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Bill of Complaint

1

1

UNI'rED STA'fES
Fon THE

Wgs'l'EHN

cnwurr

COURT.

D1srrmc·r OF "NEW

YORK.

On.vn,LI~ \YRIGHT "\ND

WrLRVll

Wnrnr:-rr,

Complaina11tR,
V8.

rJ'HE HimRI~G-CPRTIS!" ('():;\ll'.\~Y

I

In Equity
( Letters Patent
)

No. 821,393.

2

AND
GLENN

H.

CllltTISS.

BILL OF COJ1PLAIN'r
To tltr Honorable Jndg<>s of the Cin.: uit Comt of
the Unitccl Rtates for the Westeru District of
~<'W York.
Or\"ille \\'right an<l Wilbur WL"ight, titir-enR an<l
I'PRi<lents of Dayton, in tlw County of )fontg;omei-y
an<l State of Ohio, briu~ this, their Bill of Complaint, e:1gninst tlw Herring-Curtiss Company, a
rorporation organized and existing under tlle laws
of the State of Kew York, an inhabitant of the
Western Judicial Disttict of :New York, and a

citizen thereof, with its principal place of bu~iuess
in the City of Hammondsport, in the County of
Steuben and State of New York, and against Glenn
R. Curtiss, a resident of said Hammondsport, in
said State of :Yew York, and an inhabitant of the
Western Judicial District of New York.

3

2

[Jill

of

eomplafot

4

1. '\'h('l'Pfo1·(•, yonr oratorR, cornplaininp:. R<t,V
that prior to thr 23rfl of Mardi, ] 902, th0y wrre
titiz011R of the UnitPtl Rta.teR and w0rr rrRiding in
thr rnty of Dayton, i11 the County of ~font~ornrry,
and State of Ohio, and were the true, ori.g;inal, first
and joint ilwentors of new and nseful improve
ments in Flying Machines, which were not known
or used by others in this country, before their in
vention or discoYery thereof, and ·were not patented
or described in any printed publication in this or
any foreign country before their inn~n-tion or dis
coyery thereof, or more than two years prior to
S their application fot the hereina.fter named United
States letters patent, ancl were not in public use or
on sale in this rountry for more than two years
prior to such application, were not abandoned, and
were not patented in any foreign counti'y more tha.n
twehe months prior to the filing of their said ap
plication in the United States; and that RO l>eing
the original, first and joint inYentol'R of said im
provements in P'lyiug- )fachines, they made appli
cation to the proper· department of the United
States Government for lette1·s patent thetefor, in
accordance with the then existing ....\ch; of Congtess
6 in su<:h caseH made and provided; that having in
all respects complied with the conditions aud re
quirements of said Acts of Congress, letters patent
of the United States for said invention were on the
22nd day of May, 190G, issued to your orators in
clue form of law, under the seal of the Patent Office,
and signed by the Commissioner of Patents and
numbered 821,393, 'Yhereby there was granted and
secured to your orators, their heirs, administrators
and assign~, fot the term of seventeen years from
and after the date of May ~:>-ml, Hl06, the full and

--

- -

_____________

_________

........_

Rill of Compla.i.nt

3

exdu:;;irn rig-ht n1Hl libetty of 11iaking, u:ing and
Relling; tlH' rnacliines of said invention and improv 
mentR Ret forth in saiu lctt<:rR pa.tent, as will more
fully appear by Raid letietR patent or a duly rerti
fie<l r.op.v thereof in this Comt to be produced.
3. Your oratms further show that the inven
tion set forth, described and claimed in the said
letters patent, No. 821,393, is of great value and
utility, and constitutes the first instance in the his
tory of the countless attempts to produce flying
machines \vherein a heavier-than-air machine ever
made aerial flights, and wherein the machine was
under the control and will of the opera.tor, your
orators' said imention giving to the world the first
machine to actually and successfully fly, and being
in this sense the creation or embodiment of a new
art; and an epoch in aerial endeavor; human flight
having for ages been the synonym of failure and
impoRsibility; that the public generally and the
United States government in particular, through
its appointed officers, have acquiesced in and ac
knowledged the validity of saM letters patent and
recognized the rights of your orators in and under
the same, such acquiescence and recognition by the
U'ederal government being expressed by the act of
purchasing from your orators one of their flying
machines embodying the inventfon embraced in and
covered by said letters patent with the right to use
the same for national purposes; and further, that
several sovereignties in foreign lands have similarly
acquiesced in and recognized the novelty and util
ity of your orators' said flying machine ·and your
orators' rights therein.

7

8

9

J

4

10

ll

12

Bill of Com1pl0Jint

3. Your 01·ators further show that they have
exp nded large sums of money and have been to
great trouble and expense in and about the develop
ment, production and promotion of said invention
in flying machines and their public exhibition; a.
also for the purpose of canying on the manufac
ture and sale of said machines, in which they are
now engaged at Dayton, Ohio, such machines being
made in accordance with the invention covered in
and by said letters patent.
4. And your orators further show that the de
fendants, and each of them, well knowing the prem
ises and the rights secured to your orators, as
aforesaid, but contriving to injure your orators
and to deprive them of the just benefits, emolu
ments and rewards, which might, and otherwise
would, ha-re accrued to them from said Letters
Patent and the invention coYered thereby, did,
prior to the commencement of this :;mit and subse
quent to the date of said Letters Patent, against
the will of your orators and in violation of your
orators' rights, and in infringement of such Letters
Patent, within the jurisdiction of tllis Court, uu
lawfully, wrongfully and wilfully, made, assem
bled, used, or caused to be used, exhibited, or ca.used
to be exhibited, for profit, and· profita.bly, certain
flying machines embodying and containing the in
vention covered in and by your orator's said Let
ters Patent, 821,393; that the defendants are pre
paring· to furtbe1· so infringe the rig·hts of your
orators secured by said J_.etters Patent, all to the
irreparable loss and injury of your orators, thereby
depriving your orators of large sums and profits,
which they otherwise would make, were it not for

Bill of GomploMit

5

these unlawful acts of th· defendants; that the

13

<1 :i.fprnlants herein have . o infringed your orators'
said Letters Patent hy adR IJoth several and joint;
that among the methods adopted l>y the defendants

in confederating to deprive your orators of their
said rights and to carry out their acts of infringe
ment are these, to-wit: to manufacture the infring
ing ma.chines for The Aeronautic Society, a cor
poration under the laws of New York, with its
principal place of business in the City of New
York, in said State, and to deliver and sell such
machines to said rrhe Aeronautic Society in the
Southern Judicial District of New York, and then, 14
for the defendant, Glenn H. Curtiss, to personally
c:ornluct. exhibition flights with one or more of said
ma.chines in said Southern District under the aus
pices of rrhe Aeronautic Society, such exhibitions
of said machines in flight being for pay charged for
admission or tickets purchased by the general pub
lic, whereby large sums of money have been re
ceived by the defendants for such manufacture and
sale of said machines, and otherwise through said
acts of infringement pursuant to conspiring ar
rangements with The Aeronautic Society, all to the
15
irreparable loss and injury of your orators; and,
further, that defendants, and each of them, threaten
to continue in the repetition of such acts of in
fringement, both jointly and severally.
5. Your orators further show that unless the
uefendants, and ea.ch of them, are restrained from
further making, and using said infringing ma
chines, and from conducting such flight exhibitions
with said infringing machine, they will practically

Hill of ConiplOJi.nt

6

16

destroy a l~nge source of revenue which your
orators would otherwise receive from . aid inven
tion and the patent, by preeC'ding your orators at
points over the country and making public flights
or exhibitions, until the public interest iu this rad
ical novelty Rhall have been satisfied, and what is
now an invention and machine whose fame has gone
before it will have become a known aml seen thing,
after which a large part of the public will not be
interested in said exhibition flights.
6.

Wherefore, your orators show the Court

17 that they have been and are about to be irreparably
injured by the joint and several acts of the defend
ants herein, for which reason your orators pra.y for
a preliminary as well as a permanent injunction
against these defendants, and each of them, to re
strain the actR aforesaid, and any other acts viola
tive of the rightR of yom orators nndPr Raid Letter!'
Patent.

7. Your orators furthe1· show that before tl<>
fcn!lants committed any of the Hts hetPin com

18

plainetl of, they notified defendants that any such
acts \Yith their eontemplatcd machines would in
fringe the ri~hts of your orators under said Letters
Patent, hut that the defendants, and particularl~r
tlte defendant, Glenn H. Cm-tiss, have dh;regarded
~meh noti<"e aml the request of your orators that
their rig-htR nuder said Letters Patent be respected,
although snid < l lcnn II. Cul'tiss, previous to mak
iug exhibition fiightR, informed your orators that
he did not intend to do so, and sought to make yom
01·a.t.ors bt>lit' YC t11at lt e won1<1 not pe1'forn1 Rueh art:;;.

Hill of l'omp lai11t

7

8. WherPfore, your orators show that they fear
and ban• r<'mmn to fear that unl<'RS t he <h~ fenclants,
and caeh of th<'m, be i·estrninpd by an injnuetjon,
th<•y will routim1<• to make, nRe and sell , and to ex
hibit such infringing ma chines to the irreparable
loss and injury of vour orators; therefore, yom
orators pray that the defendants, and each of them,
their clerks, agents, \rnrkmen and attorneys, and
each and every one of them, be enjoined provision
ally and perpetuallJ by a writ of injunction is::,ucd
out of and unde1· the seal of this Honorable Court,
from directly ot indirectly manufacturing, using
or selling, or causing to be rnaclr, uRed or ~old, and
from exhibiting, offering tu exhibit, from practic
ing, flying, or othetwi. e utilizing machines made
in accordance with 01· embodying the invention de
scribed in said Lette1·s Patent, and from in any
manner employing or practiriug said invention 01·
any part thereof, R<~t f01·th and <·laime<l in sai•J
Letters Patent.

19
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!J. Youi- matori;; fmthc·1· p1.. 1y that the <lefeud
ant: lie c:ornpelle<l to accouut fu1· t he p1·ofits am!
gairn; 1·cceived hy it, l>,r rPasou of said infringing
u ·ts, and be <lee1·ec•d to JWJ' O\'Pl' the same to yout 21
matOl's; and he deu·eed also to pay to your oratms
the damages yont orators haYe sui;;tained and may
hereafter sustain, by teasou of said infring-emen1
by defendanb;; and berause of the deliberate, wil
fnl and conspil'ing purpose~ , ;rims and adR of th<->
(lefcndantR, your Ol"a tm·s fmther pray that t lw
damages so to hr assei-;sed be in<·1·eased threefold,
and that the defendantR he der1·recl to pay over tu
your oratol's such iunrased <lamages; and, fnrther,
that the f;ourt decree that all flying machines and

8
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Hill of Com7Jlaint

parts thereof made in acrordanC'e with your orators'
Ra.id pa.tcntP<1 invrntion be delivcr<'d to your
orators for de>Hfruction; and that your oratorR have
such fmther and othc1· I·elicf, including the pay
ment of coRtR by the defendants, and earh of them,
as in equity and good conscience your orators may
be entitled to.
10. To the end, therefore, that the defendants
may, if they can, show why your orators should
not have the relief prayed for, full, true, and per
fect answer make, but not under oath, answer under
oath being expressly waiYed, according to the best,
utmost remembrance, information and belief of the
officers of the defendant, The Herring-Curtiss Com
pany, and of the defendant, Glenn H. Curtiss, as
to the several matters herein averred, as fully and
particularl.v as if severally and separately interro
gated as to each and every one of said matters.
May it please your Honor to ~rant unto your
orators a writ of subpoena ad respondendum, issu
ing out of and under the seal of this Honorable
Court, directed to the defendants, The Herring
Curtiss Company and Glenn H. Curtiss, command
ing them, and each of them, to appear and make
answer to this Bill of Complaint and to perform
and abide by sud1 orders and decrees herein as to
this Court may seem just.
And your orators will ever pray, etc.
OunLLE WRIGH'r AND ·WILBUR WRIGHT.

By

"W ILBUR WRIGHT.

H. A. Tour_,l\n~,
Solicitor and of Counsel for Complainants.
C. W. PARKER)
Solicitor for Complainants.

.A mendment lo Rill of Com,plm:nt

9

0A1'H
DISTIUC'r OF COL UM RIA,.}
fiITY OF vV ASIIINGTON
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~!-\.

. ..

On this 18th day of August, 1909, before me
personally appeared Wilbur Wright, who, being
duly swom, deposes and says that be is one of the
complainants nwntioned in the foregoing bill of
complaint; that he has read the said bill and knows
the contents thereof, and that the same is tl'Ue to
his know ledge and belief, except in so far as mat
ters are stated on information and belief, and as to
those matters he verily believes them to be true.

26

WILBUR WRIGHT)

Subscril>ed and sworn to before me this 18tli
day of August, 1909.
'l'. MIL.\NS)
Notary Public.

CAL\'IN

IN THE UNT1.'ED STA'rES CIHCUIT COUR11.

OnnLLE

A~n 'Vn,1:uR WRrnH1'

vs.
1'E-rn HEitmxr.-Cur.Trss
AND GLE~N

H.

COMPANY

l

27
In E uit .
q Y

CURTISR.

AM:ENDMEN'r 'l'O BILL OF COMPLAINT

By leave of court and with consent of parties,
complainants amend their bill wunc pro tune as
follows:
Paragraph 4, line 2, erase "and each of them."

f

"'

J0

28

A rncndmenf

t.o

Bil I

of Complaint

8ame parngraph, lin e 7, aftc1· "<lid,"
'" joint 1~7 ."

insert

I

~arne parng1·nph, line 1~, change "made" to
make; same line era. c "d." from "aRsembled" and
from "used;" and line 13 erase "d" from "exhib
ited," first oceurrence.

Same parag1·aplt, line 23, after "by," insert
"joint;" same line erase "both seYeral and joint."

29

Parngrnph 4:, page 5, line 11, before "acts," in
sert "joint," and from line 12 erase "both jointly
and severally."
Paragraph (), line 3, etase "and sc1crally."
R. A. 'l'OULMINJ
Solicitor for Complainants.
Consent.
E. H. NEWELL.
Solicitor fm· DefPn<lantR.
Appi-oYed .

.Ton>: H. lL\Z1':1,,
l nitrc1 RtatrR

.Jnfl~<'.

30

J
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1

1

lleplicati.on

11

(
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IN rrirn UNITED :-rrNl'JDS ClHCUrr COUWr.
WE81'RIL

DIS'L'IUCT OJ~ NEW YOUK.

ORVILLE .WRIGHT AND
V\TILBUR WRIGHT

In Equity.

vs.
THE HERRING-Gr RTISS CO:\IPANY

No. 400.

AND GLENN H. CURTISS.

REPLICATIO:N

)

'l'hese repliants, saving and reserving unto
themselves an and a11 manner of advantage of ex
rrption to the manifold insufficiencies of the sa1d
answel', for replication thereunto say, that they
wi11 an~1· aud p1·m~e their said blll to be true, cer
tah1, and sufficient in the law to be answered unto;
:rn<l tliat the said answer of the said defendants is
uncertain, untrue, and insnffirient to be replied
nnto 11~· tllcsr l'Pp1iants; withont this, that any
othel' 111ntte1· or thing- what~oew1· in the said an
swer <·outai11r<l, material OJ· cffeetnal in the law
to he replied unto, ronfcsse<l and. avoid.eel, trav
ersed or denied, is true ; all which matters and
things these i·epliants iue, and will be, ready to
aver and pron~ as this Honorallle Court shall di
r·rct; and humbly pray, a. in and hy their said bill
they haw~ already prayed.

32
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' I:'

H. A. 'l'O ULl\II~ J
Solicitor for Complainants.
Springfield, Ohio, Dec. ±th, 1D09.

J

1~
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Urder-f§ttpplemental Bill

IN THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

l

.I

W1·:HTEUN DISTRICT OF NI<JW YORK.

TrrE \VmGHT COMPANY

vs.
Ttrn

IlERRING-CURTISS COMPANY
AND GLENN R. CURTISS.
.

In Equity,
No. 400.

.

ORDER

35

' /

On application of counsel for The Wright Com
pany, leave is hereby granted for the filing of the
supplemental bill presented, and the substitution
of The Wright Company as complainant herein in
the stead of the original complainants; and de
fendants, at their request, are given thirty ( 30)
days from the 14th of December, 1909, to file any
additional plea.ding to the supplemental bill.
JOHN R HAZEL,
United States Judge.
Buffa.lo, New York, January 8, 1910.
IN 'rHE UNITED STATES CIUOUIT COURT,
.WESTERN DIS'fltlCT OF NEW YORK.

THE \VRrnr-rr CmrPANY

36

'VS.

TnE HE1m1KG-Cmtn8s Co.
AND GLENN H. CURTISS.

l
~

In Equity,
No. 400.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL.

To the Honorable Judges of the United States
Circuit Court for the Wes tern District of New
York.
The Wright Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of New
York, having its office in the City of New York,
County and State of New York, and its factory in
the City of Dayton, Montgomery County, Ohio,

/

S-upplemental Bi.ll

13

brings this its supplemental bill against The 37
Herring-Curtiss Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the tate of New
York, with its office and factory at llammondsport,
in said State, a citizen and an inhabitant of this
judicial district, and Glenn H. Curtiss~ of said
Hammondsport, New York, and a citizen and in
habitant of this judicial dishict.

r.,

I

r,.

(1) Your orator shows that Otville Wright
and Wilbur ''right, being vested with the title to
letters patent No. 821,393, dated :May 22nd, 1906,
and being advised that said defendants had jointly
infringed, and were continuing to jointly infringe 38
said letter.· pa.tent in this district, heretofore, to
wit, on or about the 20th day of August, 1H09, filed
their bill in equity in thii;; court again~t said The
Herring-Curtiss Company and said Glenn H. Cur
tiss, being bill in equity No. 400, wherein they
charged said defendants with infringement of said
letters patent, and of the rights secured thereby to
said Orville and Willmr Wrigllt, and prayed for
an injunction and an accounting of profits and dam
ages and for other relief, as more fully set forth in
said hill of complaint now on file in this court.
39
(2) Your orator further shows that, pending
said suit, namely, on or about the 27th day of
November, 1909, the said Orville Wright and Wil
bur Wright assigned and transferred to your orator
the whole right, title and interest in and to said
letters patent No. 821,393, and in and to all rights
of action and recovery for the past infringement of
said letters patent; and that your orator now holds
the entire title thereto and to all rights o-f action
for past infringement, as well as for the future in
fringement arising thereunder, for its own use and
behoof and for the use and behoof of its legal repre

14

40
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&npplemental Hill

sentatin•s, to the fnll Pnd of the term for whi<.:h
Raid letter8 patent art> or may be granted, as fully
n11d entirely n~ the same would have been held and
Pnjoycd by the. a id Orville and Wilbur Wright had
this assignment and sale not been made; as wiJ l
more fully and at large appear by sajd assignment
or a certified copy thereof in court to be prouuced ;
wherefore, your orator shows the court and com
plains and says of foe defendants and their joint
infringement of said letters patent as already com
plained of and shown by the original bill filed here
in, and hereby repeatR and adopts the averment:-;
and prayers thereof.
THE WRIGH'l' COMPANY.

H. A.

TOULMIN,

By "WILBUR WRIGHT,
Presiden l.

Of Counsel..

State of Ohio, Couuty of 1\ioutgomer,v,

42

~H.

I, Wilbur \\"right, bcjng duly sworn, depose
and Ray that I have read the foregoing supplemen
tal bHl; that the statements therein contained are
true; that I am the Wilbur Wright who was one of
the complainant.· in tb e original bill of complaint
and am president of The Wright Company, the
complainant named in this supplemental bill:
vVILBUR vVRIGH'r.

s,rnrn to and subscribed before me, a Notary
Public in and for Montgomery County, Ohio, this
11th day of December, Ul09.
(Seal.)

J. R 'rHO:\niON,

Notary Public, Montgomery County, Ohio.
On motion of H. A. Tou bu in, counsel for The
Wright Company, leave to file the foregoing sup

I
I

fl epricat·iou to Supplcmcnfol .- lnswr'·r

Hi

plenwnta l hill iR 1·1ti8 day g-ra nt rcl by 1·1t e <·011 rt, t he
<tnRwe1· a n<l rcpl i<'atioll to shrnd thereto.
rJ Om~ H. !IA.Zl~ L.
V nite<l StatcR .Jndgc.
nec<111tbe1· 14th, rnon.

IN 'rHE UNI'l'ED S'rA'rEs

crncurr

43

COUR'l\

.WES'rlTIRN DIRTRIC'l' OF NEW YORI~.

THE vVRTGH'l' (;oi\rP .\~Y
V8.

AND GLENN

H.

1

In Equity,

Tr-rn HEnnrnc-Cunrrrns f'o.

)

Xo. 4-00.

CURTI88.
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REPLICATION TO SUPPLE~1ENTAL
ANSWER.
'rhis repliant, saving :rno resening nnto itself
all and all manner of adYantage of exception to the
manifold inRuffid encieR of the Raid supplemental
ans"·er, for replication thereunto says, that it will
aver anfl prove its Raid hill, in reply to ·w hich said
snpplPrnental answe1· was fil ed, to be trnr, certain,
and sufficient in the law to he anRwrrr<l nnto; and
that the said supplenwntal anRwe1· of the Raid de
fendants is uncertain , untrue, and irnmfficirnt to be
replied unto hy tltis repliant; without this, that
any other matter or· thing whatsoever in the said
supplemental answer contained, material or effec
tual in the law to be replied unto, confessed and
avoided, traversed or deni ed, is trne; all which
matterR and tbingR this i·epliant is, and will be,
ready to aver and prove as thh; Honorable Court
shall direct; and humbly prayR, as in and by its
said hill it has alrea<.ly prayed.
H. A. Tour.. JHN,
Solicitor for Compla.inant.
February Gth, UHO.
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Su-v pleniental Bill

] N 'l'1 m 1 N Fl'ED S'rA'rES cm '1Ul'J' COl
vVE8'l'lDHN DrnTIUC'l' 011'

'rl·JE

Wmmrr CouPA · y

H'r,

NI<m· YonK.

~

&8.

lIERHING- uu·r1ss Co. AND
GLEN!\' II. Cult'rrns.
.

In Equity,
No. 400.

Springfielrl, Ohio, January 7th, 1911.
i\f r. J1J. R. Newell,
Solicitor fOl' Defendant8,

New York City.
Dear Sfr :-Please take notice that on Monday,
January lGth, lnll, at 10 o'clock '\. )J. (Central
47
Standard thue), at my office in Bushnell Bui.lding,
this eity, lwf01·c E. 0. Hagan, a Notary Public in
and fo1· Clark County, Ohio, or otlw1· f'Ompetent
officer, I :.;hal1 proc.:eed to take the t<.> stimony of
'Nilliarn .J. Hamme1·, of }\ew Ymk City, and .James
vV. See, of Hamilton, Ohio, as also posNihly tlw tes
timony of otht ts, on behalf of the compla inant iu
the aborn entitled eause. This testimony will be
taken under t he provisions of tlte ()'Ith rnlc in
('(]Uity, aN amended, and in accordance with Sec
tions 863, 8().J. aud 865 of the H C'viNrfl Rtntntes of
48 the United States.
1

The examination will continne from day to day
until completed, and will be subject to adjourn
ment from place to plare. You are invitrct to at
tend and cross-examine.
Yoms reRpectfully,
H. A. TOULMIN )
Solieitor for Complainant.
~ervice of the above and a copy thereof a.cknowl
edged this Hth day of January, 1911.
E. R. NEWJIJLL)
~olicitor for Defendants.

I,

JV otice of Talcinti Testimony

11

lN rrllE UNITI~D ~TNrm; CIR 'l IT COURT,

49

\YE."rnRN DisrnIC'J' OF NEW Yo1tK.

'r1u: \YmGirr CoMPMff
·~
-vs.
fo Equity,
1-IERRING-CuR'rrss Co..\ND
"No. 400.
GLEN~ H. CT RTISS.
/

Sprfogfielcl, Ohio, .January 16th, 1911.
Testimnny taken at the office of H. A. rroulmin,
Esq., Bu~hnPll Bn iklinp;, Rptingfield~ Ohio, on be
half of compla inant in the above enti tled cause, be
fore K 0. Hagan, a Notary Pnulic in and for Clark
County, Ohio, pUl'suant to the attaehed notice and
lJ.y ('On~ent, eommencinµ; at te11 o'clock A. }l. )lon
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<lay, .fan11a1·y 16th, 1911.

H. ~\.. rroulmin, lD8q.,

Present

l

Oll

behalf of

<·ornplainant.

E. H. ~ewell, Esq., on beh<llf of de

I,

fendants.

Lt is stipulated uet\\"l'Cll ("0\lll8Cl that the
depositions in this tasP may be taken by
Pither :ide, on due and pl'Opct notiee, before
Xotari<'s Pnhlit or Cletks of Courts.
. \.lso, thnt <>acll patty shall retain his physi 51
rn l exhHJits, sn bjeet to being- produeed at the
<·;tll of the opposite party, ~tt the expense of
the party talling for them, <lllO being duly
1ilt>\l iu ('Otnt jn amplt> time before th e hearing.
It is fnrther stipulated that the orip;inal as
~ignment from tlie patentees nf th e patent
~med on to the complainant compan~', having
been fluly rrrorded in the Pateut Office at
Wasllington, and having also been submitted
to eoum:p} fo1· defendants for his inspection,
the sauw need not be offC'red in evidence, but
that tllr following rop:v tl1erPof shall be and is

1
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( 'o ill jJ/o i 11011 t's . I ~8i.<Jll 111<' 11 l

ltt,rehy 1·e(·ei \'P(1 m; proof of l ill<' i 11 l ltt> rnin
pla ina nt (·0111p<rny, ~nhj<>d, lww<'\'('1·, to prnol'
to tlte <·ml1T<11·y by !kf'<'rnlant~, and lo ll1<' orig
inal hrinµ; prn!hH·Pd ;1t :111y ti111(' 011 th(• <'nil of
<lPf('lHl;mt· ~' ('0\111~<'1.

".\8SWX:JrE:X'l' BY OHYILLE AXD
\YILBrH \\'HIGHT
TO
'l'HE \YHIOH'l' ('()}LP~\XY
OF
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LE'l''l'BH8 .P A'l'B~'l' OF 'l'HE
8'l'Nl'E~,

:xummn

8~1,393,

l~ITED

D.\.'l'ED

:JI \. Y 22nd, 190(i.
'·\\'ltetea::;, \Ye, Onille \\'1·i ght and Wilbur
\Yrigllt of the C'it:y of Dayton, County of
}fontgomr1·y, and 8tate of Ohio, <lid oblajn
letters patrut of the United 8tatPs f01· an im
provement in flying- rnachinc>::.1, \\·hkh letters
patent ate nurnhered 821,:3!);3 arnl hem· <late
the 2211(1 <lay of :J[uy, iu tlH: ypm· 1DOG; ;rnd
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'"\Vhett>a~, \\"t' an• HO\\' th(' ~oh• 0 \\·1w1·R of
:•mid pate11t and of t lw l'iµ;lit~ nrnl<•1· t lH' Rarnc;
and

" \Vlte1·eai;;, Tl1e \\'ri g-lit ( 'omp;my, ;1 c·o1·
porntjon m·µ;a.nized nndfl· the law.· o{ the
State of New York, is desiroui-; of a.c quiring
the entire interest in the Rump together with
all dainu; fo1· profiti;; and clama.ges arising
from pa~t in fringPmcntR tlwrcof and the right
to sup fo1· and rcro,·cr in its own namp all
dairns fol' such infringementR;
"No w, t herefore, to all \\'hom it may con
cern he i t known that fot and in consideration
of the Rnm of one uolLu· an<l otlH'1· good and

('o 111J>hii11<111 {.., . I ss iy 1111t c 11 l

19

valm.tblP <:m1~illl'n1tio11~ to n~ in haml paid ,
tJ1p l'P('eipt of' whil'h is hr1·Phy adrnowl<'<lge<l,
and ('el'tain toyal1 y 1·igltt~ i tt IIll' said patentH
resetv<'d in thP agreemPnt het\\·<'<'n the partie~
he1·eto of this date, we, the said Orville
\Tright and Willnn \\'right, ham sold, as
signed and t1·ansfened and hy these presents
do sell, assign and tmusfel' unto the said rrhe
Wright Company the whole tight, title and
interest in and to the said letters patent and
in and to the said irnproYement in flying ma
chines as secured to us by said letters patent,
together ·w ith all claim. for p1·ofits and dam
ages arising from past infringements of the
said letters patent and the tight to sue for au<l
recover in its own name all claims for sndt
infringements; the same to be held and <'H
joyecl by the said The ·w right Company fol'
its own nsc aml behoof and for the use and hP
hoof of its personal t epresentatives to tlw
full end of the term fOl' which sai<l lettP1·s
patent ate or may he gl'ante<l, as fully and p11
tfrely as the same would have been held and
Pnjoyed by us ha<l this assignment and sale
not hec>n made.
"[n witness \Vhereof, W<' lta VP h<'1'eunto kd
our hands arn.l affixed om seah:i at the City of'
New York, in the County of Ne"· Y01·k arnl
State of New York, thi~ 27th day of Novem
ber, one thousand nine hundred and nine.
( Si~nrd)
OnvrLLE \VRIGH'l'.
(Seal.)
1
N1Lnun WRIGHT.
(Seal.)
In the presence of :
E. Mortimer Boyle.
State of New York,
County of New York

} SS.:

"On this 27th <lay of ~ovember, 1909, lJc 
fore me personally rame Orville \Vright and

5
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Prinia PaC'ic JJ cposrit-ion of Wm. J. Hammer

WiJbur Wright, both to me known an<l known
to me to be the individuals described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and
severally acknowledged to me that they exe
cuted the same.
(Seal)

(Signed) E. MOR'l'IMER BOYLE_.
Notary PubUc, New York County."

(Assignment recorded Feb. 21st, 1910, in Liber
W, 83, p. 196, of Transfers of Patents.)
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Counsel for complainant offers in evidence
a certified copy of the patent sued on, No.
821,393, dated May 22nd, 1906, and issued to
Orville and Wilbur ·w right for flying ma
chines, and the same is marked "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Complainant's Patent."
Counsel for defendants objects to the ex
hibit as secondary e-vidence and calls for the
production of the original patent.
Counsel for complainant states that he is
proceeding in this matte1· under 8er. 892 of
the U. S. Revised Statutes.
Counsel for defendants l'<'llc>ws li is objec
tion.
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And thereupon .i\lr. \IVilliam J. Hammer, a
witness produced on behalf of complainant,
after being first duly sworn, testified as fol
lows to questions propounded by Mr. Toul
min:
Q. 1. ·what is :yom· name, age, l'esidence and
occupation?

A. William J. Hammer; I am of mature age;
r@side in the City of New York, and am by occupa
tion a consulting engineer; have also devoted con

l

Prirna J1'aci.e Depo8ition of Wm. J. Hammer

::n

sidcrablc of my attention to scientific investiga - 61
tiomt

Q. 2. You may state what, if any, eonnrctiou
you have had with the subjeet of aeronautics.

l

A. I have been for a long time intet ested in
the theory and practice of flying and in the subject
of aeronautics in general. I am or have been iden
tified with various aeronautical organizations, suclt
as the Aero Club of America; the Aeronautical
Society, of which I am at present vice-president,
both of these bodies having headquarters in New
York City; also International Areonautical Congresses here and abroad; having held the position
of Chairman of the General Committee of the
Jamestown Exposition International Aeronautical
Congress. I was secretary and expert of the Aero
nautics Committee of the Hudson-Fulton Celebra
tion of 1909; and in connection with this work I
visited Washington, D. C., and witnessed all of the
official government flights made by the Wright
Brothers at Ft. Myer in that year. I also made the
contracts on behalf of the Aeronautics Committee
with Messrs. Wilbur Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss
to fly during the Hudson-Fulton Celebration. I
was one of the editors of the official book on the
Aero Club of America, entitled "Navigating the
Air," and have served as a member of the commit
tee in charge of three of the aeronautical shows
given by that Club. I was Referee at two of the
Aeronautical Exhibitions and Contests held at Mor
ris Park, New York, at one of which some twenty
thousand people were present, acting as Referee in
connection with the awards and general matters of
the contest. Associated with l\fr. Hudson Maxim,
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J
t>ri.nw Fad<' Ik1wsitio11 of \\"111 . ./. Hanun er
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T havl' l·pn•11t.ly p1·<•pn1·e<l a (']n·onologi«al hiRtory
and tabh•R of r<>ror<lR, et«., on aviati011 fot th e
Wotld'R Almanac of l \lll. By vi. itin g val'iou
a eronautieal 11wetR and by Hl n<ly I ha YP <"OH. tautly
PudPa vored to k eep myse lf inform ed wi t·h the gen
eral progresR iu this att of aPrial navigation.
Q. 3.

HaYe you personal acquaintance with

:\Iessrs. \\Tilbur and Orvill e '\Vright, and, if so, dur

ing what p eriod'?
f ha \·e, d m·ing t he past fiVP to six yea l'R.
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Q. J. Haw you frequently seP11 " ·right fl y ing
machines, RuclJ as eml>rarcd in the pakut in Ruit,
and, if so, state some of the orcasious'?

I have many tirneR; nota IJly <h11·i 11 g t he
of the goYrrnment fliglits at F't. .:\iyr1·, Va.,
in 190!); t hP flig-htR 111adr by 'J[r. Wilbur \\'ri ght,
under my dil·ec-t supetdHion , at Governor':o; Island,
iu 1!)09; during t he 1·r(·pnt 11ightR at t lw Belmont
Pm·k 'Jieet; at t li l' .\.Rlmry Park .\.('l'omrnti('al 'Jkd,
during the Hllmrnt'J' last paRt (l~H O ) . l han· also
Sl'Pll tlH• lll<ldtilH.' ill t he \\'l'iglJt fadOl'i('H at J)ay
t<rn, Ohio; <tt th<' ;_wro1Hrnti('11) t>x.hibit l'l'trntl,r held
;1t t hP 01·1rnd ('p11tnd P11Lt ('e i11 Xt•\\. York City.
A.

pl'ogre~s
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Q. :). If yon harp any hi 8torica l k11owl<'<l~P <tK
to \\"hO \\'<lS tlw first to RU('('('~Rfu lly <'HTOlllplisll lrn
lll<ll1 flight, ill <l lmlYi er-t han-ait ti,ving m athi1ie or
:wroplmw, <hiw11 by <l mo to l', and J·id U('ll by the
operatOl', yon may Rtat<• \Yhat ,Yo1w infot111at1on iR
aH to that rnat1e1·.
( 'ouu~w l fu1· dPfemla ut:-; a:-;k. · <"o un:-;el [or
('Ompla in:rnt if, lJy tlti:.;; que. ·tiou, h<.' desites
the \\·itnPss to giYe a lLiRtmiea 1 n· ,·ie\r of the
p1·io1· 11J"t in anR\\·p1·ing the qnei.;tion .

<'onrn.;( 1 fm· (·omplairnrnt t·Ppl ief.:, no. 'rlw
<JlH.>Rtion i1H'1·ely ('<1 lls f01· tli<' witlH'RR' histor
irnl J;:11mrl(•<lp;P of th<' fact of the> n<lw11t of the
fi1·RI o<·raf.:ion of thP ki 11<1 i 11<1 i f·a t<•d in J·lw
qnrRtion.
1
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A. Th e 1frst iu tant«:' \\·as the flights of ~L ess rs.
Wilblll' and Orville Wright madr on the 17th clay
of Derember, 1903, at Kitty Hawk , ~01·th C\1rolina,
in a. 'r1·ig-ltt aeroplane.

(l.

Ii. Hefrning to t·llat uiad1ine or type of
<Jeroplarn.', aml to tlw pntPnt in suit l·m·cdng the

samt', I "·ill aRk yon to pl'odn('C' ;rny photograph
han~ illnf-itratiw~ of it.
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you 111ay

.\. I p1·oduce lw1·e a plwtog1·aph of the \\·righ t
ae1·oplaue and lune marked the same ·•Cornplain
an t's Exhibit, \\"righ t .\<>1·opla11e. ''
(;onnsel fo1· complainant 0Jfe1·s iu l'Yiden('e
the plwtogTapli und01· the title juRt named.

I Ian• ym1 pvl'sOJLall,r <•xa111ined the Ol'igi

Q. T.

nals ol' Lili_\" matte1·s of ( \"id <'lll'(' of the l'l'<·ognitiOll
lly 8eienti:ffr h()(lil'S of tlil' fad (Jiat \\·1·ig'}l( )hotl1
1

\\"l'l'C' tliP fi1 · ~t· to <1<·<·0111pJi:.;l1 lllllll<lll ftiglit ill <l
lteavic l'-tlian-ait mad1im• 01· al·1·opl<1rn• <h·iypu by a
rnot01· and 1·ichll'n hy tlie opt'I«1hn·'?

l'l'!::l

.\.

L han~.

<l. t\.

Yon 1w1,r <.•m1111e1-;_tlt' th<> matt<)l's arnl

thing-f-; " ·hid1 t·oJL:-;tit·uJ·<· tl1C' otigiual 1·e('Ol'<l e\'i
<l('n«e of the l'C('ognition of this gteat fad \YhiC'lt yon
!tan• lw1·sona lly exam ined.
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Primn Faci-c {)qws'it-ion of \Fm. J. Harnmer
Same' ohjPction an<l aR incompct0nt to
any fod infrrr<'<l hy th<' q1w8t-ion, and
t hi8 ohjt><"tion iH m1<1rrstoo1l to apply to thiR

pron~

linp of q1tPN!·io118 without fm·tlw1· 1·Pp<'tition.

A. Ju euumPrating- th('RC recognitiom~ I dPsire
to J·efrr to the aecompanying photograph of variom;;
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honors conf('J.Ted, and these I have iettered that
they may be iclPntificd with the inscriptions which
I ha-re peri;;:onally copied from these various medals
and otlwt teeog-nitions. Under the designation A
and A' are the g-old medals presented by the Srnitli
sonian Institution at ·w ashington, D. C., to Nfessrs.
Wilbur and Orville \Vright, and inscribed aR fol
lows:
"Langley ~lcdal, \Yilbm· and Orville
Wright. MCTX .Aerodromfrs.'' l\Ietlal also bearR
the usual 8mithsonian seal designation, "Pm· the
intrease and diffusion of knowled12:c among men.
Smithsonian Institution, \Yashington, 18-±G."

In this co1rnection I wish to read from the re
port of the Secretaty of the Smithsonian Institu
tion for tlw year ending June 30th, 1909, <·ommenc
ing on tlw thir1l I in<' of page 22 and iueluding the
matte1· up to the eighth line from tlH' bottom of
this page.
'·Langl<•y }lC>dal a))(l )Jcmotial 'l'ablet.
''A.8 a tribute to the memory of the late
8ecretary Samuel Pierpont Langley and his
contributions to the science of aerodromics,
the Hcgents on December 15th, 1908, adopted
the following resolution:

"Resolved, 1'hat the Board of Hegents of
the Smithsonian Institution establish a medal
to be known as the Langley medal; to be

J
I

l'r·i,nw Fa tic

l> cpo~ition

of \\ ·1n.•J. H am1ner
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n wtmled fOI' Rpccially mcl"itodous invcstigaI ioJLR in conuPdion with t ht> seiPBC'C of aero

--

drnrnies a11d Hs nppli<·ati011 lo aYi;1tion.

,, Following the establi:-ihrnPut of this medal
a <·ommittec on awal'<l, eo1nposed of. the fol
lowiug gentlemen of l'ecogniie<l attainments
in the stienc.:c of aerndromks, \\'US appointed
by the Seeretary:

I

'')lr. Oetave Chanute, of Uhieago, chair
man.
"Dt. ..\.lexamler Graham Bell, \i\'ashing
ton, D. C.
" Maj. George 0. Squie1·, U. S. Army.
")fr. John \.. Brash eai-, Allegheny, Pa.
")Ir. James )leans, formerly editor of the
Aeronautical ..\.nnual, Boston, Masi;;.
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'''l111e ol>n~1·se of the medal h; the same as iu
the Ho<lµ;kius medal ;rncl \\·as designed by M.
J. ('. Chaplain, of Pai·is, a member of the
French Araclemy. It l'epresents a female fig
m·<·, seated 011 the globe, carrying a torch in
lwr left hand and in hel' right a ~wroll em
blematic of knowledge, aud the words 'Per
Orhem.· 'rbe reverse is adapted from thl'
seal of the Institution as designed by Auguf;
hrn Ht. Oa.udcns, the speeial inscription being
iusrrh>d in thr el' nkt instead of tlw map o
th<' wmld. 'l'hr medal is about tlirl~e inch<' :
in 11 ia11wtct.
1!

wrhe ('Onnnitee recommcncle<l that the first
medal he bestowed on "W ilbur and Orville
Wright, and the medal was awarded to these
gentlemen under the following resolution,
adopted by the Roard of Regents on Febru
n1·y 10th, 1909:
"Resolved, That the Langley medal be
awarded to '\Vilbur and Orville Wright for
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l 'l'i111u Vit<'ic 1J cpositio11 ()f 11 ·111 . ,/. Ho111111 <:>r
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ad ra nci 11 g J-h <' ~<'i <'IH't • of c-tt•1·od ro 111 i<'R i u it R
applkat i011 to avi;lt i011 hy th<'i 1· :-;1H·t·<»'Rfn I
i11vc•stig'nti011R arnl <lr1no11strntiom; of the
prn<'tiC'ahility of lll<'<'hani<·al fligl1t hy 111an.''

t m.ll:'J' the <lPsigw1tiou B arnl B' iu thP photo
graph :.H P shO\rn the medals eonstituting the deeo
1·ations of "flhevaliPt of the Leg'ion of Honol' of
Franre, bestmred upon j[rssrs. \Yilbm· and Orville
'YrigM, datrd .\..ugnst the 8th, 1909," and inscribed
as iu li1ws qnot<'<l. 'tilwse dr('Ol'ation:-; wrrP. ae('om 
pauit>d h,r th e mmal parchment f'Pl'frfi<"atP, "·hi<-h I
han' pPt:-;m1;11ly <'xaminecl.
T'11(k1· the <l esiµ:natio 11 (' in the photog1«1ph i:-;
slt0\\·11 the lmge lmmzt• µ-rnnp pn S<'11tnl t·o tlw
1

'r1·ight Brntl1en; hy tl1t• .\..<.'1·0 Clnh ol' :--;;1rtht>,

Frnrn·r, ;.rnd im:.nilH•cl n1w11 tltt• fro11t of t h<' basP a:-;
follow:-;: " ~ou n.•uil- p1·c•:-;c'ukd hy the .\..ero Clu 1> of
~<ll'tlw to th<' ". l'ig-Jit Jhothp1·:-;.'' I u~ni bed ou t-11P
1·pa1· of tht> l1n:-;<' apppm·:-; tl1P follO\ring: "Like Bii-<1.
'!'lit> .\lm:p of ;1riation ~1Hnring 1o tlH' fi1·~t hi1·<1-1ne11
tll<1 S( ' (" ]·{'j-:-; of tl_ri11g.''
l"nd e1· 1]I(' d<.»· ig11<11 ion I> aud n· of tliv pliol ()
g1·apli a1·p :-;lio\\"ll tile gol<l llt<'dal:-; <l\\-at<l< (l :Jles:-;1·s.
Onil le ;md " ' il bm Y\'1·ight 11~- the CongTcRs of tlw
rnifrcl 8tak:-; Of ~\..lllPtic·n. 'j']l(>:..:;(' <ll"(' i11:-; (·1·ihP(l Oil
th<' ohw1·:-;p as follO\rn:
1

"Oni 11 <· \\'rig-ht

\\'illm1· W1·ig-ht."
Hesolution of C'o1igTess Jhm·h -t, moo. "[n l'('("
ognition e.11Hl a.ppt<'(·iation of ihci1· allilit~ ·, <·om·ag-e
;.rnd su <·«<'RS in wwigati11g the> ai1·." ln:-;nipticrn 011

f>ri111a fi'cwie /Je/JO&ition of \\'111 .•J. Ha111mcr

th<> t<'n>n;p sid<•:
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"• linll 111011nt up \dtll "·ing-. aR
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llrnl(•J· the desigw1ti011 B - 1~' of the photograph
are Rlio,yn the> h1·011z(' 111edals of the Int<1 mational
Peac·c Rociety, whkh wC'1'< p1·<~:'iPnl·<·<l to ".'\IP~sr.'.
Onillp and \Yilbnr Wl'iµ;ht.
1

Unde1· the designation F-F' of the photograph
are shown gold rneualR prese11ted to Jlessrs. \Yilbm
and Orville Wright by the Acl'O Club of the United
Ki11gd0111 ( Hreat BL'itain ) arnl inR«1·ilwd a~ fol
lows:
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"Aeto Club of the enite<l Kingdom ~l\nnued to
\rilbm· ancl 01Ti1lc 'frig"llt for their pioneer \\·ork.
1908.''
Gndei- the de~ignation U of the photog1·apli iR
i-;hown the gold medal p1·ei-;eute<l b:y the A<:adrmy
of ~pol'tR of P1·ancr to JI ess1·s. Wilbnt and OrYme
\\ 'tight. 'J'l1P gold medal is contained iu a Jeatlter
case, on tbe eowr of \Yhieli appears the followiug
inH<.Tiptiou: "Tltt> . . \ead<•my or ~ports. 'ro \\'illm1·
and Oni 11<> \\'1·iglli, the t \rn ('OlHJlll'l'OJ·s of tlit• ail'.''
'L'hc ins<·1·iptiu11 insidt• of' (· 11<' rnse, 011 tit(• side oppD
site tlte gold medal, is ns foHom·;: "~\ta(l<'m,v or
HportR, founded h1 rno:5, at it:-; lll eetiug of' Odohr1·
lGth, 1908, awanls ih~ 0"·11 medal to the <:onque1·on;
of the ail', Jlessts. \\'ilbm ;:111<1 OniJle \\'1·ighL; who
\\'el'P the firRt to RlH: C' <.'ed, on the 17th of December,
J903, to t1y witl: a ma1·ltiiw liPaYi<..~t-111<111-ai1· <hin'11
by a. motor.''

L"rnle1· the <.le:::;ignatio11 LL of tl1e photogtaph is
shmrn tlte gol<l rnedul pu se11te1l hx the ~uciet.\· fm
1
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~8

2

J>rima l'a.f'i(' Deposition of Wm ..

r.

Hammer

tlw hrn·om·ap;P111Pnt of Aviat·ion

lo :\f1·. \Vilbut·
Wright and imwrilw<l aH followH: "PrPR<'ntcd to
W. W1·iµ;ht, Nov. 17th, mo~, hy 'rh<> Hoeicty for
tlw En(·Onl'ag'C~m eut of Aviation. "

Unde1· the designation l of Ute pllotogrnph is
shown the gold medal of the .Ael'o Club of France,
inscribed as follovi·s: "~\.ero Club of France. To
\f\Tilbnr anrl Orville \Yright, Sept., 190 ."
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Undet· the designation .J-J' of the photograph
ate 8ho\rn the gold medals presented to Wilbur and
Onille \Yright by the State of Ohio and iuscl'ibed
as follows: (Reverse ) "June 17th, 1909. Pre
sented to Willmr \\-right by an a.ct of the General
.AR8Pmbly of the State of Ohio.'' 'rbe inscription on
the obverse side is: "\Yilbur Wright. State of
Ohio.'' ...\.. duplicate Himilarl~' imwrihe<l \\ ' UR pre
RPnted to "Jlr. Orville Wright.
Under the designatiou K-K' of tlw pliotognph
arP shown the gold medals prcseutccl by the Acad
('my of Scient:es of Fram'<' and in8eribec.l as fol
lowH: ( ObVCl'H<:') ".\('ademy of Seienc·eR." And on
the rcvet8c Hide: '' Wilbnt \\·right. 1 U09.'' ~\.rnl iu
latiu iH the following iusniption: "l'aelum patct
ibimus Jae." A tlnplitate similarly ins('rihed was
presented to ~Hr. Ol'Ville Wright.
Under the designation L-L' of the photogtaph
are sllown the gold medals presented to )fessrs.
Orville and "W ilbur Wrig'ht by the City of Dayton,
Ohio, and inscribed as follows: ( Heverse) ""W ilbur
Wright. Orville Wright. Presented by the City of
Dayton, Ohio, June 17th and 18th, 1909." (Ob

\
,.-

Priuia Facic JJ cposition of \I'm ../. Ha,111mcr

29

vcrRP ~i<l<:>.) "A lt'Rt imouial from th<' ('itizcnR of
their horn' in 1·ceop;nition au<l appr·eeiation of
their . uecess in navigating- the air." (Noh>.) They
also received, as a further recognition of the im
portance of their invention, the keys and the free
dom of the Cit:y of Dayton, Ohio, a. fact widely
published.

8

Under the designation M-~l' of the photograph
are shown the gold medals of the Aero Club of
America. and inscribed as follows:
''Aero Ulub of America.
"\Y. Wright,
"0. Wright,
Sept. 21, 1908,
Sept. 9, 190~,
Le ~fans,
Fort l\Iyer, Ya.,
Prance.
U.S. A."
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In this <.:onne<·tion is i·e<.:orded the resolutions of
the Board of Directors of the Aero Club of America.
presented to ntessl'R. ·w ilbur and Orville \Yright on
March 10th, 1906. I quote from the original draft
of the i·esolutions:

"Ael'o Club of America,
753 li'ifth Avenue,
New York City.
Cable Address:
'Aeromerica Ne\\· York.·
\
,,,-

''At a meeting of the Boaru of Directors of
the Aero Club of America, held March 10,
1906, upon motion duly made, seconded and
carried, thP following resolutions were
passed:
"Whereas, the Messrs. Wright Brothers,
Wilbur and Orville, of Dayton, Ohio, have
developed an aeroplane type of flying ma
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l'ri11/(/. Viu·i(' J>e1wsitio11

c'S

o/

\\ ' 111 . ./. /-la1111ncr

i1uu1y l i 11tPI-\ h;1:-; (";t nit>d a 11u111
safely tlll'(rnµ;h the ni1· al ltiglt :-;pe(•<1, and con 

c-him· Uml
tinnon~l.r

on'1· long- clii-.;tarn·r., nrnl, thp1·rfort>,
of pradi("nl \'Him• to mankind;
''1'herefme, lH· it i-esolYed that thr Aei-o
Club of Amel'ica hc1·eb~· expresses to them it~'
heart~· feUcitations on their great achjevP
ment in devising, constructing- and operating
a successful man-carrying dynamic fl~·ing ma
chine; and
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"Be it fmthet resolved that a copy of these
l'esolutiom; bP a<ldi-essed to :\[essrF<. ·w ilhm
and On ill e \Ytight at Dayton, Ohio.
"Ro~IEH

"Joa~

"DA YB

\\·.

HFJDGE)

Prest.
F. O'Hocnrrn)
V. P.
H. 110RRrn.
3rd V. P.

"AUGUS'rt ~ S POST,

"CI:L\.'.

.J.

0-LIDDirn.
~ncl
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V. P.''

1 ndi:1· the <le:-;iµ;mrtion ~ of the photogTaph is
RhO\Yn then the gold medal presented to :\1essrs.
Wilbm· and Orville Wright by the Aeronautical
Society of ftreat Britain and inscribed. as follows:
"Presented by the Aeronautical Society of Great
Britain to Wilbm and Orville ·w right in recogni
tion of their <listinguiRhecl sen-ices to the science
of a<:>ronan ti('~. 1908.''

Under tlle designation 0 of tlie photograph is
shown the gold medal presented by the City of
Le :Mans, France, to Wilbm· \rrig-ht, at the time of
his record altitude flight.

Pri1110. /''u«i<' l>r·1108i/io11 of" \\ .111 . ./. llo111111 rr

:n

'l'l1i:-; rnnst itutPs llt<' li:-;t of l'P<·oµ;nitio11:-;, 111elLil:-;,
d('. , ( 111lmH·t><l in till' p!iotoµyapli 1·l'f'< 1·1·< d to , \\·ltid1
1

1
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1

madr by 111y <lin C'I ion <lll<l 11JHl(•1· 111.\· :-;npt'l'
ri:-;i011, and l have pt>1·:-;onally 111atl<' ilw trmmlation:-;
mHl ('opie<l the i11.Rnipt ions tlH 1·< 011, arnl T wiHlt to
:-itate that, in view of tlw gr '<It ,·~1lne of these var
ious de('oratious nnd nw<lal:;;, \rlti('h I ernlP<WOre<l to
bring with me fo1 · prPRc>ntation to tile C'Omt, it was
derided ina(lTh;ahle to n~rnove them from the cus
tody of the :-;nfe depoRit company in J)aytm1, Ohio.
Among- otltt'r rrl'oguitionR of the ntlue of tl1e
·w right hwention <He the <legreeR of L. L. D. of
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, C'onferreu upon
MessrR. On-ille and Wilbm \rl'ig-lrt, )larch 5th,
1910 .
1

\\'itR

1

1
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. .\.notlle1· recog11itiou iH tlH· rnnfening of the
degree of :\laRte1·i-;; of ~ 'ciPm·e, C'Onfene<l upon
l\fess1·R. 'Yi.llrn1· and Onille \\"tight- hy J.£al'lharn
Collegl:', of Hid111101Hl, lnd., 011 .Tum> l()tll, ln09,
thl:' origimlls of \rllich l lwlfl in my hand .
. \ f111·tltt 1· l'eeoguit i011 iH Uwt of t11e dt'gree of
DoctOl's of rretlrnical ~dent(' of tlw Hoyal ri1ed1
nical C'ollege of .\lnni('h, Banuia, c.l\n.,rucu to
Messrs. WilhUl' and Onille \\'right, the originals
of which I hold in lll.Y hand, ancl of ,,·11ich I have
made the following translation:
1

''In the reigll of HiH .\la]l'Hty tltp Kiug- Otto
of Bavaria
an<l

nucle1· the tegen<·y of ltis 1·0.ral higli11e:_.;:_.;
Luitpohl.
By the p·:H·c of Uod, royal p1·i11{'e of BaYaria,
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/'ri nta, /110,ci<' 1kjJ08itio11 of \I · m . ./ . 1-fomuie·r
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'l'h e Hoyal 'l't>drnical ('ollPgP of .\ln11i t:l 1 1111d<•r
the irn·umbent He('tor
P1·of. Dr.

~loritz ~t111·octe1'

n t the instance of the faculty, nndc1· tlleil' in
c:umbent chairman Ptof. Dr. 8 ebastian I~in
sterwalder, through the sanction of the Rec
tor and Senate eonfers by these presents npon
)fr. Orville Wright of Dayton, Ohio,
the higlteRt 1·ig'htR and priYilegcR pertaining·
therPto in acknowl edgment of his discm·eries,
advancementH and elucidation of rich ·onse
quen('e in the problems of ftig;ht and thereby
mach-' wmth.r of tlw clcgree of Dodol' of TeC'h
nirn l Rcience.
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)[nnil'h , "Jfatch 5th, 1909.
R ector and Senate of
'rhP no~· a I Technical CollegP,
])1·. -:\J. Rchroeter.''
'l'ltp Ra11w cl<>g1·('<' of J> odo 1· of 'l'rclrnil'al ::-;('iPn ce
wn R <·onfr1·1·<'1l 11po11 ~r1·. \\'i lhm· \\'right .
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•\R n fortlu•1· tt>c·o~11itio11 of tlw impol'hlllr<' of
tlH ir inn-'ntiou, thP \Ydµ;ht Bl'OtlH•rR ltavc been
made honol'ary mcmhPrR of man~· aeronautical
bodies in yarionR pm-tR of the \\'Ol'l<l. Among these
:ne th<' .\P1·0 Cli1 h of .\mctica; the . :\ eronautical
Sodety, alF<o of ~\ 1u('l'ita; the .\<•1·0 Clnl> of the
United Kingclorn ( (hrnt Britaiu) ; tlw ~\etonau
ticaJ Society of Great B1·itain; the Oesteniehischen
lnugtechnisC'hen V c t eine~ ; Internatioual ~\eroplane
Club of Daytou , Ohio, th0 ol'iginal certificate~ of
which I hold in my hand, from whi ch l quote as fol
lowi;;:
1

Prirna J1 acie Deposition of Wrn. J. Hammer
1

33

''The lnternational Actoplane Club of
Dayton, Ollio, U. ~. A.
'' ln reo·ular meeting as 'C1u1Jlt><l thi8 ninth
day of June, in th' ycat of our Lotd uineteeu
hundred and nine, by uuanimous \'Ote,
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'·Hesolved,
rl'hat in recognition of valuable c:outl'ibution
to the science of aerial navigation and con
spicuous achievements in demonstrating the
practicability of the aeroplanes
Wilbur Wrig'ht
be elected an honoran· l i fr i11e111 be1· of this
organizati011.
( S igued) 0. J. ~EEDHA~'l,
Pm;;ident.
''A. E. Esterbrook, Int. ~ec'y.
"C. C. JicLean, Hee. Sec'y.''
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A Rimilar certificate I alRo hold in my hand and
marlr out to jfr. Or-Yille \\'right.
rrhe 8ociety of German Aeronautical Engineers
have presented them \Yith their <liplorna of honor,
which diploma I holcl in my haml, \ :hie11 <liplorna
reads as follows:
1
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"Diploma of ilonOl'.
"l'he Soeiety of Gerrnan \.eronantiral Engi
neers lw1·eby elects
~Ir.

Wilbur \\'right

in acknow leugernent of his pioneer services
to the advancement of the tcchnics of flight,
an Honorary Member.
"Berlin the 11th of Feb., 1909.
"Prrsident,
"FR. Fnrrn

RUTH.))
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.\ simibu llo11orn1·.y )lt'111lwrship diplo111<1 waR
('Ollfe1·1·pd ll]>OJJ ~[I'. 01·\·illP \\'1·igh1.
In aclditi011 to 1ht• i·PC'oµ;nition:-; <H'('tmlt•<I to
l\lcssl's. Willnn an<l Onille \\'l'ig-ht as trsti fying
to the Yalue of thei1· inn~ntiou, ;_ue tlH• many eorn
plimental':r diuue1·s and receptions aeconled to
them abroad and in this country. Amoug the many
may he rited that of tlw ..-\Pro Club of the United
Kingdom (Great Britc1in), XoY. ~()th, 1907; that
of the ..-\ero C'Juh of .. \merit-a; that of the Ohio So
riety of ~ew York, at whkh they wete the honmary
g~ests; that of the Cosmos Club aml thp Aero Club
of \Vashington, at the time of thP presentation of
the U. 8. Go,·emment medals; tlw ( ierman Aero
nautical Engim'<'rs' ~of'irty of Betli u, ( it>tma.ny;
the A..Pl'O rlul> of Fnrn<·e; the Aeto ('lnh of Home,
Italy; the .\Pro C'lnb of ~arthe, F1·an<·P; tl1e .\ero
nanti<·nl ~o<·ic>ty of Oreat Bl'itain, et!'.
l pC'rsonally 11;1\'(' att<>u(]p(] <·c1·tain or tht'~l' di11 
JlPJ's, ll<t\'P ill 111y po~sl'~~ion or Jin rP ~Pl'll t·Jw <"al'd8
of in\'itation and <·011111w11101·ation of !II<' <linner,
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and in othc1· C'ases a111 familiat \rith th<' 1·p<·ords of
the dinners which haxe l>rcn tcrnlc1·ptl, \\·hi<·h rec
ords lu-we app<:'a1·ed iu the aeronauti<«l 1 1n·t·s~.
Counsel for complainant offt>tH in evidence
the photog-raph of the vai·ions metlals to
which the wit1wss has referred, aud the Bame
will l>e markt>cl "Complainant'H Kx:hibit, Rer.
og-nitiom; \\'right InwntioJJ.' '
\Ye also indt<:' opposing couusl'l 1o fur
ther inspect, if he wishes, the original diplo
mas an<l ce1·tifieates referred to by the witness
as exhibited in the conrsr of h i:s last answer.

J-'J'i,inn fi'ac:ic /Jcposition of \\'111 . .!. Ha11i1ner
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ConnH<'l for defpmlan!H l'('ll<'\\.H hiR obje('tion of' in1matNialit.v arnl aH to th<' R<'<'01Hlar-.v
<'h:nnf'tp1· of thP :111. \\'l't·.
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Q. H. Tf you know of ct11y l'P(·oµ;11ition in a eorn 
mercial way of the flying machine of the Wright
patent in suit by the United StatcR OovPrnment,
you may i;;tate the fact.

A. I have personally exarnine<l the otiginal
contra<·t between the United States Government
anrl the Wright Brotheri;; J·t>Jative to the purchase
of a Wrig11t flying machh1e. I have per ·onally re
ceived a copy of the Rperifications prepared by the
government front Gen. James Allen, Chief Sigual
Officer of the United Statt>s Army, and have sirn·e
examined the copy of such specification: appended
to the original contrnet. I ·was also present at F't.
Myer, Va., during all of the official governmental
flights made with the Wright aeroplane. 'rhe baHiH
of the contract, as I unde1·stand it, was the paynw11t
of a sum of twenty-five thousand dollars for t ltc
machine and for the successful canying out of tlte
tests, with an additional sum aH a lJonnH, which \Y<tH
received and whic-h r l>elif'rl' waH five thou. a 11d
clollarR.
Same objection to the ans"·er.
Q. 10. You may state whether the mathiue \nlH
delivered to the government by vVright Broth<'l'8
and accepted.

A.

As a matter of common kuowledge it

waH.

Q. 11. Are you acquainted with Mr. Glenn H.
Curtiss, one of the defendants in this action'?

A..

I am.
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Q. 12. Did yon ever havP any eonv1.rsation
with him regarding the probabilities of money
making by giving exhibition flight. with what ii;;
known as the Herring-Curtiss or Curtiss biplane
flying machine, such as complained of in thi.
action?

A.

Yes.

Q. 13. You may state approximately the time;
also the occasion, and what waB Raid by him.
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The time was early in the summer of 1909,
~hortl.v before he went abroad as the representative
of the Aero Club of America and won the Gordon
Bennctt Cup at Rheims. vVP were on our way to
'Mineola, Long Island, where he was making flights
with the Cnrtiss mad1ine loaned him by the Aero
nautical Society, which ,yas a Curtiss IUacliine, and
had been purchased by that Sol'iety from him, and
was used by him to win the second leg of the Scien
tific American cup. I refer to this here because I
was in constant attendance upon JI r. Curtiss at the
time, endeavoring to make a eonti·act with him to
appear at the Hudson-Fulton celebration. On the
train one afternoon, as we we1·e going to .Mineola,
after speaking of various matters in connection
with the manufacture of a Curtiss machine at the
Hammondsport factory, he asked me if I thought
there was going to be money made in flying at ex
hibitions, and I replied that I thought therP would
be big money made at it. He replied that he had a
good mind to go into the game himself, and that if
there was going to be big money in it, he thought he
might as we1l get some of it, and I again said that I
A.

Primo, Pa.cie Depositio,n of 1Vm. ,l. Hammer
thought there wa big money in it in view of tl1t'
tremendous inte1·est manifer.;tPd all over the world
in flying.
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Q. 14. If you in fact witnessed any exhibition
flights by i\Ir. Curtiss in the so-called Herring-Cur
tiss or Curtiss biplane flying machine at dates prior
to a.ncl after the 19th of August, 1909, please name
Rome of the occasions.

A. I witnessed all of Mr. Curtiss' flights at
"Mineola, at the time already referred to, including
his flight for the Scientific American cup. Prior 11 0
to this time he flew at Morris Park, at the exhibi
tion and contest held by the Aeronautic Society,
now known as the Aeronautical Society. I was at
that time Heferee at this exhibition and contest. I
refer to the official catalogue, which I hold in my
hand, of the aeronautical exhibition and tourna
ment already referred to of the Aeronautic Society,
at l\Ionis Park Aerodrome, Saturday, June 26th,
1909. I might call attention to the fact that on the
cover of this program is a photographic reproduc
tion bearing the title "'fhe Aeronautic Society's
aeroplane in flight built and flown by Glenn H. 111
Curtiss." This machine I recognize as in all essen
tial particulars similar to the machine which I saw
operated at Morris Park on the occasion stated. I
have been present at the Aeronautical Meet at
Sheepshead Bay, at which quite a number of the
Curtiss or Curtiss-Herring type of biplane made
many flights, which I observed. I do not recollect
the exact date of this Meet, but it was either late
in the summer or early in the fall of the year, 1910.
I was also in attendance every day, with one ex
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eeption, <luring; the ('nt·i1·e Brlmout P:u·k 1'l<'Pt held
nenr t1H' close' of the year jrn;;t paHt, at whic-h I wit
nessed rn1·ious flig·hts of a unmber of Curti. s ma
chines enterrd at this Meet.

..\.s secretary aud ex

pe1t of the Aet0nautics Committee of the Huclson
Fulton celebration, held in September and Octobet,

1909, I had rxcellent oppottnnities of examininp;
the Curtiss machine brought there by )fr. Curtiss
under tliP contrnct executed by myself on behalf of
the Aerouanti('s Committee with )fr. Curtiss.

Sub

sequt'ntly I w:u; present when .Jfr. Cmtiss' machine
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was opci·ated ou OoYrrnor's Island in connedion
with tlw fiig'ht from ~e"· YOl'k to Philadelphia.

I

also had an opportunity of exa uiining the Curtiss
machine at tlu• time of his memotabl.P flight from
Albany to
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Ymk arnl exam ined hi.. aeroplanr
\\'ith which hP made thiH flight, which wai;; re('entl.'·
Pxhil>ite<l <It the Aeronauti('a] ~how at the Orancl
f'euti-al Palaf'(' within the past month. Jn tontlu
sion, I rnig-M say that I luwe RN'n f'urtisH ma('ltines,
both of tlw Curiiss-lfPning- typP an<l which wer<'
mad(' <l t Jlarnm on<h;port, <mil a I Ho practically idP11 
tieal <-opies of' Gu1·tisR maC'hinPH " ·hkh wete . een
by me in flight at the grnund::< of the Aeronantiral
~oeirty and tlw Aero Club of ..\rnetica at )Cineola,
Long Island, or, . a s it is Rometimei;; <k>Rip;nnk<l,
OardC'n City, L. l,
);p"·

l 'ouus('l

for complainant

offen~

in e\'i(kLH·P

tho picture of the Curtiss machine appeal'ing
on the coyer of the A.e1·onautir SociPty's pro
gram refrrred to by the witneRs, and the Ramc•
is marked "Complainant'R Exhibit, Defen<l
ant's 'fachiuP in Flight."

Q. 1:>.

I 11 yom· ('OJ1taet

assodatiou with i\Ir.
Curti:-;s, d i<l you l<:'am \\'ht•r(• a 11<1 by whom 1hCHl'
v:nious so-('n II Pd <'m·tiss bipl;11H' ttying- 111adii1H'R
\\'Pl'(' built°!
01·
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A. Yes; I learned that they "·etc built at Ham
mondsport, ~e"· York, by the Herring;-Cmtiss Com
pany, and this being intended to cover the madiines
already referred to, excepting the imitation Curtiss
machines whkh I spokP of having seen in operation
at :Jfinfola, L. I.
Q. Hi. You ma:r f'nttb e1· sh1fr if yon lea rned
what, if an~', pa.t t :Jfr. Curtiss, hi n1self, took in the
manufacture of tlJese maC'hint's nt the Company's
plant at Hammondsport.
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.\.. 'rltc manufathne of tlu.~ st' machirn·s was
nndt>r tlw direct su1wnision of :\[1·. Curtiss.
Q. J 7. .\ml tlw parti.tnlar tlying machine r e
ft->ned to as an imitation of tl1P Cuttiss mt:whine
and \\·hid1 " ·as flmn1 at :\Jinl'ola Patk was marl<:> b~·
whom, if yon l<•arned '?
A. l lwli('\'e 80me forty-two 11uwhine. Ila n· lwen
<·onstructecl at Mineola by the 111Prnbrrs of the \ei·o
nautical Soeiety. I have personally seen many of
t-hese machines, and among them have been a num
ber of the Curtiss type. 1 cannot now i,dve tlle
names of the parties who we1·p 1·eHponsibl<:> for the
('Onstruction of these machineR. .\. machine differ
ing only in a slight degree f1·01n the Curtiss ma
(·hine ,~rns exhibited at Mineola. and flown ove1· the
grounds of t11e .\.(-'ronantkal 8ociety and the Aero
Club by Capt. 1'liomas S. Baldwin.
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Q. UL If you ha,•r not alrcacly statP<l, please
now 8tafr whl'lh<'t -:\f1·. Cm·tiss, hirnR<"'lf, huilt the
first so-('alled ('mti:;;:;; ma('hine whid1 wa8 8ol<l by
him to the ~\t>ronantk Society.

A.

I

Yes, this machine was lmi lt by i\fr. Curtiss

at bi.s !Iammonclsport shop.
Q. 19.

A.
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And also flown by him?

And also flown by him.

Q. 20. And the first occasion of his using and
flying that machine was \\·here and when, and were

you present?
A. The first occasion of which I have personal
knowledge was at the time of the Aeronautic So
ciety's l\leet at 'Jionis Park referred to in my fore
going ans"\\·el'.
Q. 21. Ancl is that the machine shown in the
picture marked "Complainant's Exhibit , Defend
ant's Maehine in Flight'?"
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A. It is to the best of my knowle<lg<' arn1 be
lief; it is of the same type.
Q. 22. HaYe you caused to be made a dl'awing
of this Herring-Curqss or Curtiss flying machine,
and, if so, will you please pl'oduce it'?

,I

A.

I have, and do here produce such drawing.
Counsel for complainant offers in evidence
the drawing just referred to and the same is
marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendants' ~fachine."

/
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Q. 23.
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fpn<lauts' 111aehirw, nsinµ: this drawing-, and the t•f>f

p1·cnce ehm·aeh'1'. whi<·h
doing o.

I

)
\

y011 hH\'P

<1ppli<·<1 to it, in

A. 'rlte chaw iug shows two .'nperposcd planes
marked A and A', which arc substantially of
greater dimensions measmed from side to side of
the machine as compared with the fore and aft di
mension or width of the plane. T\YO supplemental
planes, marked B and B', are indicated at an inter
mediate position bet\yeen tlw t\rn main :mrfaces.
'rhe operator's seat is marked K and carries with it 122
a hinged shoulder-brace, or what ·would correspond
to the handle-bars of a bicycle placed in reyerse
position. Attached to this hinged chair baek or
shoukler-braee are the wires mal'keu -:\[ and l\l' and
shown in rell ink and attached to tlJe supplemental
planes B arnl R'. In front of the operator's seat is
a wheel, marked E, similar to an automobile wheel,
attached to a pirated post F, permitting the opera
tor to move the wheel forward or backwaru as de
sired. Attached to this post is a rod or arm G
passing to the horizontal rudder D in the extreme
front of the machine, for permitting the horizontal 12
rudde1· to take an iuc:lined. position, either up 01·
down, at the will of the operator. At the extrern1·
rear of the machine is shown a. rudder, indicated
at I, ·which is pivoted so as to permit of its being
swung to the r ight or left. This rudder is operated
by a wire or cable shown in the drawing at H and
B' and indicated in red ink. This cable or wire
passes over a double groove in the control-handle
or wheel E, attached to the pivoted post F. This
wheel may be rotated to the right or left to operate
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yp1·tical rnddr1· T. ~ nn<l ~· Hhow the
Hpni·R on tlH' front <'<lg"(' of t lw Ill ct in plant'H; a 1Hl 0
an<l ()' T'<'JH'('~l'llt thP RfrlltH 01· bt·ntl'H ('0111Wding- fop
11pp('l' and 1owe1· ma in s1nfaceR or plancH. 'L'lw Rta
tionary ho1·ir.011tal plan<:' of the real' rnddrr is indi
('ated by tlw lettP1· .J. 'l'he red line indicated lJy
the lPiter P is <·onnected to the upper surface of thP
two intenncdiatC' pluneR 01· ailerons Band B'. Tht>
two main smfaces A: and A' and the supplernenhu·y
surfaces m· planeR B and B' ar<> <·oyrred with doth.
Q and Q' ~ho\\· tliP two upper Htrnts pa.·sing- from
the uppt-1· main plaue to tlw Yertical nuldet at the
125 tea1-. H and H' sl10\\· th<> two lowet Htrnts simi
larly attatl1Pd to the lmrcr plane awl paHsiug to
the tem· n•rtical rndd<-'t'. These brn Htruts aI'l' hol
low and tln·oug·l1 tltcrn pa~~ the ('()ntrnlling \\'ites
01· ('ables H and ll' attadtP<l to tlw i·pai· Yertical
1·1Hl<lct 1.
8 and ~ ' imlitate tltt> upp<'t' and lo\\·er
:-1trutH attached to the upp<'t· and Jowe1· main planci-i
to the I'i~ht of tltt' ope1·ator and passiug to tlte front
h01·ir.ontal 1·ml<lrr D. 'l' and 'L'' Himilai·Jy I·epresent
thP HtmtH attad1t'<l to tlH' upptr arnl low<>1· maiu
plarH'K urnl pw·iHi 11g lo ti)(• 1'1·011 l ho1·ir.o111a I l'lldder
at tl1<' l<'f'l of the opetator.
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thl~ 1·pm·
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<i. ~J. Please Htatc the effect on the supplemen
tal planes 01· ailerons wlwn tlw shoulder-frame Ol'
brace, whith receises the shoul<lets of the operatOl',
iK 111mwl from si<lP to sidr by ltim .
.\ . Huppo:-:;ing- tl1l' opcrato1· ocrnpyiug the seat
K should lean to hiR right, n pull won 1d come npon
the wire intlicated in red iuk and marked JI, in the
direction as shown by tl.Je ai-ro\\·s on this wirP.
This would tcn<l to pull down at the l'l'<ll' the intel'
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me<liatc plane ,n· ail<>I'Oll B' on thr left Ride of tbe
operat01·. At the Ramc time tlw win' 01· rable
Rhown in red ink an<1 markNl P and attached to tlw
upp('r smfaec of the aileron B' would lw pnll<~l in
the direction ai;; indicated by tlJC nrro\\'s on the
wire P, thus causing the elevation of th(-' rear mar
gin of the supplementary plane or aileron B at the
right of the operator. Conversely the movement of
the operator toward his left side would indicate a
force in the opposite direction of the arrows Rhown
on the red line, causing the rear margin of the aile1·on B, to the right of the operator, to be pulled
downwards, this causing u corresponding lifting of
the rear margin of the aileron B', to the left of the
operator, by means of the wire connecting the two
ailerons marked P, which would then havt> a motion
in the opposite direction to that of th<' anow8
sho"'n upon the draYdng.
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Q. ~5. What would be the effect of a fore and
aft movement of the wheel JD, \\·ith the hm· ( -t, on
the fonnu·d horizontal ruddPr D?
.\. '!'he rnovrrnP11t fonY<H<1 01· a \\'<l." from th<'
operator would tjp the Rurfal·e:-; (' and ('' , of 1-11<'
horizontal rudder D, downward or g-ivr the rudde1·
a negative angle, that is, jf it was moved far enough.
Pulling the wheel towards the ope1·ator would tilt
the surfaces 0 and 0' of the hol'izontal rudder D
upward, and if canied far euongl1, givt> the same a
positive angle.
Q. 26. \Yhat would bt~ the effect of a partial
rotation of the wheel E in one direction and then in
the other direction, on the rem· vertical rudder I'? .
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:\. It would rauRc Lhe rear wrtical rudder I to
turn to tlw right or to the left, rlepell(ling on the
direction of th \ rotation of the wheel E.
Q. 27. If the upper portion of the wheel E were
turned toward the operator's right, which way
would the rudder I turn?
A. The rudder would then turn toward the
operator's right-hand side.
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Q. 28. What would be the effect of a reverse
movement of the upper portion of the wheel E on
the rudder I?
.A. The rudder \YOul<l then turn toward the op
erator's left-hand side.

Adjourned at 4 :45 P. JI. Monday, January
16th, 1911, to meet at 9 :30 A. ){. Tuesd}ly,
.January 17th, 1911.
Tuesday, January 17, 1911.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
132

Q. 29. Yon luwe r<..>ferrP<1 to tlw couttact be
twern the U. S. go-rernment and Wright Bros., pur
suant to which the government purchased one of the
Wright aeroplane flying machines. I now hand
you the original contract between the parties and
will ask you if you can identify it as such.
A. I can and do identif.v this original doc
ument, which I have examined.

Counsel fol' complainant states that he
having exhibited to opposing counsel this or
ig"inal contract, it is agreed that a copy there·
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of may be offered in evidem:e witb the ame
force and effect as the orio-inal, providing that
the original will be produced for furthe1' in
spe ti.on at. nch tinw aR opposing- conns(~l may
need it.
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Said copy is offered in evidence and ruarked
"Complainant's Exhibit, U. S. Government
Contract."
Counsel for defendants objects to the same
as immaterial.
Q. 30. Were you a~qnainted with the late Lieut.
T. Selfridge, of the United StatPs Army?
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A. I waR. I was also one of the honorary pall
bearers at Lieut. Selfridge's funeral, together with
Mr. Alexander Graham Brll, ~[r. Channtf' and
others.
Q. 31. During- hiR lifetime haw
signature?

A.

~·on

Reen biR

I have.

Q. 32. I hano yon a letter from Lieut. Self
ridge to Messrs. 0. and W. 'Vright, dated Jan. 15th,
1908, and will ask you if you can identify the hand
writing or signaturP rontained in the same?

A. I am familiar with the signature of Lieut.
Selfridge and identify the same upon the letter
which has been handed me as in all respects like the
signatureR '\Yhich I have seen of Mr. Selfridge, and
to the best of my knowledge and belief this is his
own signature.
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The lettp1· l'efened to ii-; aR fol lowR:
'"l'hc Ael'i<tl Exp )ri n1 e11 t •\ 'Koti.atiou.
"Alexautler Uralrnm Bell, Chairman.

"G. 11. CnrtiRs, Director of Expe1·imentK.
"l~"'. W. Baldwin, Chief Enginee1·.
"J. A. D. l\IcCurdy, Trea~mrer.
"'r. Selfridge, Sectetary.
"Headquarters:
'·Hammondsport, N. Y.,
"Jan. 15, 1908.
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'''l"'he

MeHR1·~.

0. ;rnd \V. Wtight,
"Dayton, Ohio.

"Gentlemen:
"I am taking the libert.r of wl'iting you and
asking your advice on certain points con
nected with gliding experiments, or ratlH'I'
glider conRtrndion, which we started h<·n•
last :;)londa:r.
"v'\'ill you kirnlly tell me what r·esults you
obtained on the trnvel of the center of pres
sure both 011 aerornrves and aeroplanes?
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''Also what is a good, Pfficient method of
constructing· the tibs of the surfaces so that
they will be light and yet Rtrong enough to
maintain thefr curvature under ordinary con
ditions, and a good means of fastening them
to the cloth . and upper lateral cords of the
frame?
"I hope 1 ;1111 not impoRing: too much by
aRking you these questions.
"Very respectfully,

"T.

SELFRIDGE .•

"1Rt Lieut., 5th Field Artillery."

Pri1nc'1 Facic /Jcpu~iti.oi1 of I\'/// ../. H ff1J1111cr
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<~. ;~:1.
I also haucl yon what 1Hltpo1·t s to ht• a
l'epl y to t ltiH IPtte1· from Li<>nt. ~('I fri<lg'(', da t·<><l thP
] th of ,Jauuat.)', 1!)08, :t(l(hl HHl'd to Jtirn and
. iguecl W1·ight Bros., b('inµ; a (·opy of the otig-inal ,

l 9

1

antl wh ith rcad8 a8 fol 10\YH:

Cable Adchess:
·'"Wilbur Wright
Wrig"hts, J>ayton.
Orville ·w right
·wright Btothets
l 127 Yr. Third Street
Dayton, Ohio .
.J;wua1·y

rn, mo '.

"Lieutenant 'I'. Selfridge,
Hammondsport, N. Y.
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"Dear Sir:
" \Ye have yom letter of the 13th iu~t. You
will find much of the information you desire
in the addresses of our :\lt. \\'ilbm Wright
before the Western Society of Bngineets, pub
lished in the J omnals of the Society of DP
cember, 1901, and Angust, 1!)0:3.
wrhe trayel Of t he <"l'llt<'l' of preHHUl'e Oil
<1 croplancs is from t ht• c-Pnte1· at 90 dcgrecR,
towatds the front e<lg(:. as the angle becomes
smaller. The renter of prcsstue ou n curved
surface is approximately at iti-; center at 90
degrees, moves forward as the angle is de
creased until a critical angle is reaehed, after
which it reverses, and moves toward the rear
edge. The critical angle rnries for different
shaped curves, but is generally reached at
some angle between 12 and 18 degrees. With
the angles used in gUding- flight the travel
will be between the renter of the surface and
a point one-thir<l back from the front edge.
"The methods of construction nsed in our
gliders are full~' der.:;cribPcl in an article by
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~1r. Clurnute i11 the 'H<•vue de ~ti<•nte' in
1903 ( wP (lo not rernem ber the rnonth) and
111 the speeifirationR of ou1· l uitc·d :-;iat(•H pat
Pnt No. 8~1,393.
''Vei-y truly :youi·s,

"vVRIGHT HROTllElU-i.

'"l'he ribs of our gliders were ma<le of sec
ond growth ai;;h, steamed a.ncl bent to shape."
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Please examiue this ropy an<l see whethe1· or not
you can identify tltr Rignatnre of \Yright Brm;.
A. '£he signatnr<> of the ·w right Btos. ap
peucled to thiR letter is to the best of my knowledge
and belief in the hanclwl'itinp; of Jfr. Orville
'Yrig!Jt, whoR(' lrnm1writing l am farnilial' ,,·ith.
Q. 3-t. 1 call ~' Olll' attention to a11othe1· lettet,
of Jan. 22ml, 1908, to "J[ess1·s. \\'right, and signPCl
by 'I'. Selfriflgr, and which reads as follows:

''Hm11 n101Hlsp01-t,

~.

.Jan. ::?2rnl,
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Y.,

mos.

wrh e Jf essts. 'y right,
1127 \:V. 3rd St.,
Dayton, Ohio.

"Gentlr11H'11:
''Yours of tlw 18th instant rPreived, for
wbirh many thanks. 1 have been able to ob
tain a ropy of your patent and shall rrnleavor
to sernre tlle otlw1· rc>fcrcnrrs you mention.
"YmuR,
''T. SELFlUDGI~.
"1st Lt. 5th F. A."

Pri.ma Pncic n epo8dion of i1 ·1ri. J. Hanimcr
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(This letter was written ou 1eHerhe~H1 of 'fhe
Aerfal Exprrimcnt A.. odation.)
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Please Pxaminp thr ~iµ;natm·p to this ldtP1· and
state wlwtlw1· you 1·rtoµ;nizl' it a~ tl1at of I ieut.
Selfridge.
A. I recognize it as the signatme of Lieut.
Selfridge.
'£he three letters referred to are offered in
eYiclence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Relfridge-Wright Letters."
The exhibHs are objected to a immaterial.
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Q. 35. 'fhese letters from Lieut. Selfridge are
written on the lettrrhead of the Aerial Experiment
Association and bear the name of G. H. Curtiss,
"Director of Experiments." You may state briefly
whether there was snch an association and what
Mr. Curtiss' conneetion with it was and his duties,
as far as you know.
A. It is a matter of common knowledge that
there was such an ~erial Experiment Association;
I have read frequently thereof, and flisens ed with
others the work of the association, and was familiar
with the fact that Mr. G. H. Curtiss was the Direc
tor of Experiments carried out by this association.
I was also personally acquainted with others con
nected with the association.
Q. 36. These letterheads also bear the name
of T. Selfridge, "Secretary." You may state
whether this refers to Lieut. Selfridge and what
connection he had with the association at the time
of writing these letters.

'
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.A. The 'I'. Rrlfri<lge 1·cf'erre<l to i.· thr LiPut.
elfridg'(' of' ll1r r. ~ .. \1·111y, \\'hn111 I al\\'ayR nnder
stoo(l hMl lH rn delegated to ~u;;RiRt arnl fol low the
work of tl1P _\e1·ial gxprriml'ut "\R. O('iation. H \\'a,
also rn,r nn<lersbmdii1g of the rnatte1· that the var
ious rnem beri::; of th is a. soriation were to construct
models and that Lieut. Selfridge clicl work of this
character, but the fart that he 'ms serreta1·y of the
association I do not no\\' remembe1· to haYe had
tailed to my attentiou.
1
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Q. 31. ·w hat, if 1rny, information have :you as
to whether Lieut. ~elfridge and ::\Ir. Curtiss wo1·ked
together in canying on experiments in flying ma
chines for the association?

A. I knew that Mr. Selfridg-e was actiYel.v en
gaged in the work of the .Aerial Experiment Asso
ciation and knew that ::\[r. Curtiss was the Director
of thi experimental work, and I have talked with
Mr. Curtiss, ::\Ir. ~lcCurdy and others about this
work; have read various artides in the press; have
seen photoo-raph. showing Lieut. Selfridge in or
, about apparatus con trurted by thi.· association
and under the supervision of ::\k Curtis and by
150 the association. On one occasion "J(r. -;\[cCurdy
showed me at dinner at the Co mos Club in Wash,
ington a large amount of material of this associa
tion, showing how they kept" track of theie records
and how they kept each other posted as to the work
being done by the rnembers of the association. In
this way I secured the familiarity with the work
that \Yas being canied on b:y the association.
Q. 38. Is the "Jlr. McCurdy you have referred
to the same whose name appears on the letterhead

Prirna, Faric lJcpo ·ition of 11·111 . .J. Hanirner
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of the Relfrirlµ:r lett<.>1'R as .J. A. D. Mr urdy, 'rreasurer?
A.

The Rame.

Q. 39. You have poken of an aeroplan<' tlying
machine made by Mr. Curtiss and purchased by the
Aeronautic Society and shown in "Complainant's
Exhibit, Defendants' :Machine in Flight." I will
ask you whether the experimental labors of Mr.
Curtiss, jn association vdth )Ir. Selfridge, to which
you have referred, eventuated in the machine shown
in this exhibit, or one of that type?

A.
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This is my opinion.

Q. 40. By opinion do you mean belief drawn
from such facts as here indicated or within your
kno\\·ledge?

A.

I do.

.n.

I also call your attentjou to what pur
ports to be a eopy of a letter written by )fr. Orville
Wright to Mr. G. H. Omtiss, dated July 20th, 1908,
which reads as follows:
Q.

"'VilbUl' ·w right
Cable ddreHs:
Wrights, Dayton.
Orville Wright
Wright Brothers
1127 W. Third Street
Dayton, Ohio.

July 20th, 1908.
"Mr. G. H. Curtis,
Hammondsport, Ne'Y York.
"Dear M:r. Curtiss :
"I learn from the Scientific American that
your 'June Bug' has movable surfaces at the
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tips of the wings, adjustable to different an
glei:; on the right and left sides for maintain
ing the lateral balance. In our letter to Lieu
tenant Selfridge of January 18th, replying to
his of the 15th, in which he asked for infor
mation on the construction of flyers, we re
ferred him to several publications containing
descriptions of the structural features of our
machines, and to our U. S. Patent No. 821,393.
We did not intend, of course, to give permis
sion to use the patented features of our ma
chine for exhibitions or in a commercial way.
"This patent broadly covers the combina
tion of sustaining surfaces to the right and
left of the center of a flying machine adjust
able to different angles, with vertical surfaces
adjustable to correct inequalities in the hori
zontal resistances of the differently adjusted
wings. Claim 14 of our patent No. 821,393,
specifically covers the combination which we
are informed you are using. We believe it
will be very difficult to develop a successful
_..achine without the use of some of the fea
tures covered in this patent.
"'rhe commercial part of our business is
taking so much of our time that we have not
been able to undertake public exhibitions. If
it is your desire to enter the exhibition busi
ness, we would be glad to take up ·the matter
of a license to operate under our patents for
that purpose.
"Please give to Capt. Baldwin my best
wishes for his success in the coming govern
ment tests.
"Sincerely yours,
"ORVILLE WRIGHT.))

Please examine this letter and state whether you
recognize the signature and whose it is.

Prima Fa,oie Depos,ition of vVm. J. Hammer
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A. I recognize the . ignature a~ that of Mr.
Orville Wright.
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Q. 42. I also call your attention to a letter
from Mr. G. H. Curti , addressed to Mr. Orville
Wright, under date of July 24th, 1908, purporting
to be a reply to the letter last referred to, and which
Curtiss letter reads as follows:

"G. H. Curtiss,
President.

L. D. Mason,
Sec'y and Treas.

Established 1901-Incorporated 1905.
World's Record
One Mile, 26 2-5 Sec.
Ormond Beach, ]j..,la.

Diamond Medal
National Endurance
Run, 1907.
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Curtiss
Motor Cycles
Motors and Accessories
Gold Medal
Highest Award
Lewis & Clark Exposition
Portland, Ore.

Curtiss Motors
Adopted by Leading
Aeronauts and U. S.
War Dept.

Cable Address:
'Curtiss,' Hammondsport.
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Hammondsport, N. Y., July 24, 1908.
"Mr. Orville Wright,
Dayton, Ohio.
"Dear Mr. Wright:
"I have your letter of the 20th. Reply has
been delayed in the rush of getting Mr. Bald
win's dirigible airship to Washington.
"Contrary to newspaper reports, I do not
expect to do anything in the way of exhibi
tions. My flights here have been in connec

54:
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work. I have referred the matter of the pat
rnts to the Secretary of the As ociation.
"Wishing you the best of uccess at Fort
I am,
"Yours very truly,

~1yer,

G. H. C-6

"G. H. CURTISS."

Please examine the signature to this Curtiss
letter and state whose it is, if.you know.
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A. It is the signature of Mr. G. H. Curtiss,
with which I am familiar.
'rhe two letters last referred to are offered
in evidence and marked "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Wright-Curtiss Letters."
Direct examination closed.
Cro~s-examination

by 1'Ir. Newell.

XQ. 43. Are you in any way connected with
'rlw Wright Company, the complainant herein?
.\. No, not furtlw1· than that I have:' been
to testify in this case.

a~ked
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XQ. 44. What was the time you saw your first
\Yright aeroplane.
.\.. At the time of the Wright flights at Ft.
Myer, Virginia, in the summer of 1909.
XQ. 45. If I understand you, you do not mean
to testify of your own knowledge that the Wright
Bros., or eith er of them, were the first to fly in a
hf>avier-than-air machine driven by a motor, do
ymi?
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A.
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T teRti fif'(l to it to rny knowlP<lge h h~toric-
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ally.
XQ. -1-H.

.foRt \Yliclt do you nH·<111 by !hat"?

A. I have te. tifiecl that I have rrrrntly pre
pared, in conjunction with ~fr. Hud on ~faxim, a
record giving a chronology of aviation embracing
various tables and data 'Yhich was the result of an
enormous amount of investigation of the records
issued by various aeronautical associations and
puhlished by the variou. aeronantiral engineering
and other press, and in this connection I have car
ried on an extensive correRpornlenee and seen per
Mnally many of thosP interested adiwly in the art
and I have endeavol"ed in every way po:;;sible, by a
. tudy of the subject, to familiarize myself with
what has been done in the art and have endeavored
to prepare a historkal reconl thereof prior to the
"·ork that I did for the World's Almanac of 1911,
to which I have referred. I ha.ve clone considerable
work along this li.ne, so that I feel competent to
express an intelligent opinion of the hiRtorical de
velopmrnt of the art.

XQ. n. 'fhr "1·rronl" which :yon Rpok :> of
above is the aernnauti ·al Recti011 of the \Yorld's
Almanac for this year'?
A. That ·is it, in part, but I have also given
talks upon this subject and have prepared an elab
orate set of lantern slides and drawings illustrat
ing the different types of heavier-than-air machines
and apparatus used in connection with aerial navi
gation for the purpose of elucidating such talks
and lectures.
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XQ. -i . If I undrrRtand you corrrrtly, you do
not Rt·atr that thP \\'right BroR. wr1·r the firRt to
fly in a heavi<'r-than-ai r rnaeh ine <ll'iven hy a motor,
as your o'rn personal knowledge, lmt that you state
this aR your opinion drawn from your inv sti.ga
tions. Is that correct?
A. I state it a my emphatic opinion and be
lief. It is also my belief that the Wright Bros. are
so recognized tliroughout the world by those thor
oughly versed in the art and who have gone into
the history of the art thoroughly.
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XQ. 49. This you consider is evidenced by the
honors which have been conferred upon them and
which you mentioned in answer to Q. 8?
A.

I do.

XQ. 50. Do any of those medals, certificates
or other things that you mentioned in that answer,
state what type of machine was used, that is, the
precise construction of the machine?
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A. In so far as stating that the type of machine
is a heavier-than-air one, operated by a motor, and
carrying a man, such evidence is given.
XQ. 51.

But that is all, is it not?

A. The exact construction, form of the ma
chine, is not specified, and it would be difficult to
place such data upon many of the medals, decora
tions, etc., which have been conferred upon the
Wright Bros. But it is my opinion, nevertheless,
that these honors were awarded to the Wright
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Bros. in recognition of t he fa('t that they were the
fir t to fly in a heavier- than-air rnadtine or aero
plane driven hy a motor.
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XQ. 52. Becan e the donor.· believed t hat this
was a fact?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 53. Do you think that decorations, pre
sentation of freedom of cities, and other honors
conferred by municipalities and others necessarily
prove that the belief, on account of which they were
given, was a fact?
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A. I consider it as the strongest evidence of
such a belief that such a spontaneous and extra.or
dinary recognition was given throughout the world
of the originality and value of the invention of the
Wrights, and that had such a thing been done by
man prior to its having been done by the Wright
Bros., that these extraordinary honors would not
have been conferred upon the Wright Bros.
XQ. 54. They are, if I understand you cor
rectly, "the strongest evidence of such a belief" on
the part of the donors, but that is all, is it not?
A. This is not all. As an illustration, I would
cite the certificate which accompanied the medal in
the photograph already introduced in my testi
mony, marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Recogni
tions Wright Invention," and the certificate which
accompanied the gold medal presented to the
Wright Bros., which, after designating the Wright
Bros. as the conquerors of the air, in conferring
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t 11<~ g-old me<lal upon M:essts. ·wilbnr and Orville
Wrig-lti, i-;tate that they were the first to fly, on the
17th of ])pepmlw1·, 1903, with a machine l1ravie1·
than-air <hiYen by a motor.

XQ. 55.

This is also a mere expresRion of opin

ion, is it not?
A. It is not an individual opinion, but an opin
ion officially expressed b)' the French .\_eaclerny of
Rports.
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XQ. 56. 'l'he same i. true as to each of the
other honors )·on rnentione<l in answer to Q. 8, is it
not, that is, the)· were expressions of appreciation
lwo111i-;e of the opinion whif·h the don01'R held"?
.\. ~ot mrrrly an expression of opinion, but
their bellef in it as a fart and as an evidence of their
i·e<·ognition of the originality and inYrntion made
hy tltr "Wright Bto .
X<). 07. H11t i11 <'<t('h casp it_ '"ai-; an rxp1·pssion
of opinio11, \r<IH it not'?
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.\. In the cnse of eaeh of the honorn it was the
cousensuR of opinion and belief of many \Yho consti
tuted the various "organir-ations \Yho conferred the
honors 11pon the \\'rights, and it is not customary
for these bodies, many of them national in their
scope and character, to confer suc·h honors or to
hold such opinions and belief without an investiga
tion and a very considerable and substantial foun
dation for the beliefs held and the opinions ex
pressed.

Primia Pacie Depu:Jitio1i, uf \I ·111. J. J-1 a.11u1wr
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Coun el fm defendants do<:s uot desire iu
any way to belittle what the \\'rig-ht did, and
he is glad that igna 1 honorH have been con
fened upon them, fo1· he ad111 ireH their e11 ~rgy,
pers veranc and skill, but he does uot con
sider that mere expressions of opinion, uth
as the honors conferred and . pecifiecl in an
swer to Q. 8, prove or eYen tend in any way
to prove by such remote eviclenc , the fact
which complainant's counsel assumes in his
Q. 8. Such proof and the exhibits referred
to, and the testimony in regard to the same is,
therefore, again objected to as grossly sec
ondary evidence, and as incompetent to prove
or tend to prove the fact assumed in the ques
tion.
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XQ. 58. Were you connected with Prof. Lang
ley's experiments in heavier-than-air machines, in
any way?
A.

I was not.

XQ. 59. Did your investigations of the art
which you have mentioned, include a knowledge of
the construction of the machine which was used on
Dec. 17th, 1903, by Messrs. Orville and Wnbur
'Yright?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 60.

Please describe that machine.

A. It was a biplane or aeroplane, consisting of
two superposed surfaces, proportionately of consid
erable greater length from side to side than from
front to rear, with a forward rudder operated by
the aviator who lay .upon his stomach or in a hori
zontal position, and by means of a roller the for

177
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ward ruddPr could be control! d, this 1·oller being
o aLtarh('.'(l to the rudder as t cnablP iL inclina
tion to p;ive an up and dowu movement of the aero
plane. There was also a cradle arrangement which
enabled the aviator, by moving from side to side, to
control the warping or twisting of the surfaces of
the planes. A motor drove two propellers in the
rear, these operating in contrary directions. The
two superposed planes already referred to were
connected by upright struts, and wires were em
ployed running between these surfaces in the form
of bridge trussing, as it is commonly known. The
rear rudder consisted of a rudder placed at right
angles to the forward rudder or in a vertical posi
tion, and was arranged that it could be turned to
the right or to the left at the will of the operator.
XQ. 61. Were the tiller ropes, which were con
nected to the rear rudder, attached to the ropes
which warped the planes?
A.

180

They were.

o that when one side of th main
XQ. 62.
planes was warped in one direction, downwardly
for example, the rear rudder was automatically
turned in one direction, and when the same side of
the main plane was warped in the other direction,
the rear rudder was turned in the other direction.
Is that correct?
A. When one side of the main plane was
warped downwardly at the rear margin to a greater
angle than the corresponding surface on the other
side of the machine, the rudder would be turned so
that the side of the rudder nearest to the machine,
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and receiving- the pre.. ure of th<> air, would be
toward the side having the an~le of h'a. t incidrnce.
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XQ. 63. In other word. , when thr plane. wrr
warped, the rear vertical rudder would be auto
matically turned toward that . ide of the machine
on which the rear edges of the planes were warped
upward from their normal position.
A. The rear vertical rudder 'vould be turned
by the operator to the side of least angle.
XQ. 6-±. The rudder would he turned in each
case toward the side of the main plane which was
warped upwardly from its normal position, would
it not?
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A. That would be the normal action in en
deavoring- to maintain or re-establish the lateral
equilibrium of the machine. I would like to state
here that in giving the foregoing explanation of this
machine I am testifying to my scientific opinion
and as the result of a study which I have made of
the art and not as an expert in thi case.
XQ. 65. If I understand you c:orrertly, because the tiller ropes of the rear vertical rudder
were connected to the warping ropes, the planes
could not be warped without turning the rear rud
der, and the rear rudder could not be turned with
out warping the planes. Is that correct'?
A.

This is my understanding.

XQ. 66. And the rear rudder was turned
(when the planes were warped) sufficiently to
counteract the tendency of the machine to spin
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\'(•J'li<·:tl ;\X.i~, dtH' lo lht• llll(<]llHI J'eRi. t
Iii<' t \\·o Rid<'~ of tltp 111a<'liin • "·hen the
planc•s \\'r1·e so warped. I that eonert'?

al'01111d <I

an<·('

011

A I under tand th opel'atiou, from a
knowledge of the machine, I believe that
the rudder was turned toward the side of the least
ang·le in order that its effect, together with that of
the action of the side of the plane with the least
angle, would counterbalance the effect produced on
the side of greatest angle.
.\..

~;wientific

18-
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XQ. 61. Your answer to my question is sub
stantially in the affirmative, is it not'?
,\.. There i not only an action of the machine
turning on a vertical axis, whrn the lower side is
gin'n an inneased angle, thereby causing a lifting
effrd on the lower side, hut there is at the same
tirnP, in addition to the accelel'ation on the high
sid<·, in turning' on a Ycrtiral axis, there is also a
tc'n1lency for the hig·her. ide of the machine to climb
01· increa c its elrvation; by turning tlw rudder to
ward the high sid re. i. tance is int 'rposed, slowing
down the rotation on a vertical axis and the climb
ing effect is lessened, and by reason of the lower
side having a gr~ater angle, this side is rapidly
lifted. But it is essential that the rear vertical
ruddrr should art in combination with the ide of
least angle tu together balaut·P the effed on the
side of g1·eatest angle. 'rhis is as I understand it
from my scientific opinion of the matter.
XQ. 68. What you have just said is also true
of the Wright machines of the present time?
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of th<' 1·ra1· vrrtiral rnddrr with th<' "·a1·pi11µ: of lh<'
rnai11 pl;111P Rnrfarr. i. <'111ploy1·d i11 :ill of thc>
\Yriµ:ht 111<1('lii11p:-; of \\·hi<·li I han• nn,r k11owl<><lg<>,

and i::; a ln·irn·iph' \rhid1 ha:-; ht><'ll <> 111ploy<'d i11 ~tll
of the prattirnble tt~ · i11µ; 111n<·h i11c•R " ·i I h tht> posRi hlc
ex:reption of thr Yoisin hox-kitP 11iad1ioe, in tlw 8 
cul'ing of lateral stahility 01· tlw ma i11taini11g- or 1·e
estabUshing of late1·al halclll('<', and in tliP ta8e of

the Voi. in machine it doe:-; no t hold a . ingle record
in aviation flight that I kno\\· of, and has been
abandoned by such men as Henry Farman, Paul
han and Delagrange (now dead), and I am nedi
bly informed that t he manufacturers of thi. ma
thine have now abandoned its construction.
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Counsel for defendants ol>ject. to the la
half of the an8we1· Cl8 not i·espomliw and vol
unteered.
XQ. 6H. vYh n the pla1w. a1·p \n1rpecl, in n·
gaining latp1·al hahrnce, tlw lmre1· 8ide i. g·i,·en au
inrrem;ed angle of inciclenre and the upper side a
decreasPd angle, and thi. won ](l turn thr marhine
around a vprtical axi:-; b eam.;p of' th<> i11 (T<'asecl 1·<>
Hi ta11("<-' on the lower , idC', if tlw nHl<l c>1· \\·e1·e not
turned to prevent . urh defl<:>dion of th(' 111adiinP.
'rhat iR eorrect, is it not?

A. It would turn the ma chine on its yertical
axiR and at a eonstantly inereaRing speed, \Yhi ch
wouhl nat urally cause tltP hig-h Ride, 01· Ride of least
angle, to rlimh m· lift rapidly, and the machine
would soon dive to the ground if the rear vertical
rudder wa~ not tu med toward the ide of least
angle to act us a brake Rtopping the acceleration of
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th<' rol:itio11 011 a n•1·ti1·al axiH a11d lltP itH' t'<'ilH(' in
th<' <•lp,·:dio11, and th11H pp1·111i11ing 111< · 11i;t('hin<' lo

c·orn<> to <'<prilihri11111 hy l11t• lifti11g

pffpl'( 011 111<' si<h
10\\' HidP of (11< lllil<'hill< '. ,\ H f
havr nlrra<ly , tnt d, it iR lllY .T i<'11tifk opinion that
it i8 psi-:ential that th, rear wrtirnl rnddc>r Rhoul<l

Of

g"l'<'Hil'H( angl<

1

Ot'

be turned . o that th , id e rware ·t to the arc•oplan
rN·t>ivr. tht> pre ure of the air upon it an<l ilding
in ·oopnation with th side of l a t anµ;lr to <·oun 
t l'halirnce thr effed produced on the. id<' of g-1'eat
e. t ano-le.
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XQ. 70.

In other words, thi. ii;: ;vour opinion

in r gard to tlw \Yrip;ht machin e. at the pre. r nt

time and al. o in 1·pgarcl to that eal'ii p1· machine of
1903'!
A.
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H is in my opini011, tr·1w <IH n'ganlH all of

th<-> typt'H of th e~ \\·rig-ht maC'hin r \YlH'n thry are
pa. i;:ing- forward th1·ongh t hl' ail' and mw ~itlP of tl1 <.>
machi1w ht~ <·o11H'H tilt<'<l nrnl it is <'. 'HPntial to <'- tah
li~h it. lat<>ral halnnC'P.
llow<·,·N, I a111 a"·arP of
the fad that in th<' rnrionH \\'rig-ht ma!'hinr. thp1·<·
hav<' hP<'n 111t>lho<lH UH<•d for 01 Pntting si111nlta11 
eomdy tht• r<'<lr r11dd<·1· and 111<' warping of' th<> !-lt11·
fa ·<:>R hy diffp1·pnt rnethods of ('Onn< ding- thl' .·anw
and by the ernploynwnt of on<' or mot'l' ('outrolliug
lePrs. Ilowever, tlw p1·ineipl<' haR not be n
cbangPd, nm· thP r <.>~mlt effP<·ted , and it i. my opi11
ion, S('iP11t ifiC'a l ly <·xpr<'.. d, that no othPr way ha .

as yet h<'en found <llHl Hll('('l'HHfnlly <lPmoru·;trale<l
fOl' Hecming, rnai11laining aud l'<'·l'. tahlishiug lh'
lateral balan('e and the fon· and aft lJalan('e than
the sy~tern invrnted hy the \\'rig'ht Htos.
XQ. 71. 'rhat is, yon <:011i;:i<ler that thr l'<:>a l'
vertical mdcle1· i always turn ed to,nn<l the . id e

Pri 11/H Fa('i(' l>C';wsif ir111 of I I

111. ,/.

II 11111111<'1'

(i;)

hari11g th(' IPaHt :mgl<• of i11cid< ll<« ' i11 l'q.!,<ti11i11g
0
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l:1t<·1«tl l1;1h111r<•, and tl1:tl tl1iH 11111st lw .·o 111 :111,r
,'\ltT<'. 'Hf11 I 111arh i Ill'.

I H t lln t c111T<'«( ·!

('1n111H< l fo1· rn111ph1i11:111t \\1>11ld lik< · lo ask
oppo.·i11g ro1111H<'I if this last q11t•sti<111 in l 'l'
fPning to "any s11<T<'ss1'11 l n1;1rh i 11(' i 11rl 111l<-s
the lll<l('hine of ihP d efc•ndn11ts h1·1·vi11.
1

1

1

1

'

Conu el fo1· U 'fernlauts sa.rs tl1at Ill' i:
merely referri no· to ma ch in<>s of th<' \ \·rig·lt t
type .
.\ .

'l'hat is so in 1·pg;u<l to <111." \\'1·ight machiup

in pa., ing- fonrnnl through th<:' ail', but I C'an un

<le1-.,·tarnl that when a nrnchirn' is making a turning
movem e11t that llH' rntldl 1· lllay lw appareutly
. wung oret to till' si1lc of µ;1·t•tttest <lllglP, hut ill thil-'
tase thP Jin<> of tlight ;1rnl th<> linP of pi·essu1·p is
·hangl'<l, so that thP ai1· p1·c•ssurl:' rnnws 011 th<' oppo 
1

1

·ite :-:i<k of thP l'lHldt•1· arnl the effed is tlw . anw

an<l tlw adiou of the ail- pl'l'HHUl't' is 1·c>e1 lly on the
~ide of th' rnachi11, of tlw lea:-:t angle of incidence.
~ · Q. 12. Hu t in lllaki11g a H(raigllt;may fliµ;ht
arnl in teµ;aininµ; halm11·p \rithm1t :-111b:-1L1nli;11ly de
flecting- th <·011r:-;(• of tJ1p niad1inP, tlw 1«•a1· \'(•rtiC'al
ruddl'l' lllll.'t be tm·n ~d tcm~ml the JraHl :tugfo Of
jnddPn ·e and pl'Oportionately to the a1uount of
warping, in orde1· to eountetaC't the tC'ndenty of the
maehiue to :\\·inp; around a ,.<> tti<·al axis. I. that
COTTe'C't '?

~. This i . o \\'lPu it is taken into actuunt
that in making a . ttaig'htaway flight, the llHH:hine
has been tln·own out of balance or turne<l with one
ide higher than th e other an<l it i~ 11ereR. ar:v to re
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l'ri111(1 F1u ·i<' /J1 ·1H1sitiu11 uf 11 ·111 . ./.
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<'Hl;tl1liHlt l;1l<•1-;il <•q11ilih1·i11111 01' l>al;tll('(';

lla1111Hf'1'

;111d

j(

iH

a IHO doll(' I() j>l'('\'('ltl I it<· It iglt Hid< · or sid(' or I Pa Rt
:rngfr r1·0111 ('ii Ill hi 11µ: HI i 11 Ii igill'I', ilH \\'('I I ii. ' I 0 pn•
Y<'nl 01' ('01111 IPl'ill'I I ill' lt-11<iPll<',\' of I ii('
rol;1t<' 011 ii:-; \·p1·ti(';tl ;1xis.

X<i.

7~.

11Ult ' "

i II<' to

llan· ;1li tit<· \\"rig'llt 11u1«hi1H·s tlt<.tt

you liar<> bep11 fa111ilit11· \\·ith or kn0\\'11 of l1a<l the

main snpporti11µ: s111·f;1<·<•s a1·('hP<l 01· <·111· \'P<L from
front to rea 1· '!
.\ .
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I hPlit'n' all of lhl' 11Htthim•s \\·ltjd1 I have

petso11;1lly H<'<'ll in OJH'l«ttion !tan· pm;~l'RHetl su1·
faeeH <·m·wd to a gl' •a (Pt or I<·:-;:-; deg1·pp, frou1 frnnt
to rear·.

XQ. 73. \\"hat you l1;1r<· Htated in rPgard to
the \\"right 111ad1i11e, as to ih:; opel'ation, applieH
nl. o to thr \\"rig'hi patPnt iu suit wlii('h you said iu
.rom· dil'ed examiuatio11 you had examined, I
helipn:•.
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( 'ou 11HPI 1'01· <·0111plai naut statv:-; that the
qtmtion i:-; no( i11 lta1·111011y with th<• di1·ecL
t<'Hti111011y of' tilt' \\'it ll('Hs, if', by PX<llll ill i11g- t hP
patent, thP qul'Hlion 111<'<111s that the \\'itne·H
has attP111pted to qualify as a paknl Px.wrt
hiR 1·de1·enees to th<' patP1t1 lt<1vi11g- he<'n in
d irrr! an<l ~·<'1wrnl.

Com1:-;<'I
qu<'Rt ion.

fm

d<·fp11<l;rnt s

,,.i tl1<ha ws

th<'

XQ. T-!. You, i11 your di1·e«t <'x.c.unination, \rere
a. k d about tlyinµ: 111e1«hin<'s HnC'h aH PullmtC'P<l ill
the patent in snit in Q. -1- irnd in Q. ()you \\'Pl'e re
fened to the patt•nt in ~nit, a1Hl in your answer to
Q. ~ you spoke of t'('(·og- uitiom; of tl1e mine "of the

Pri111a, /<'a('i<' J>r1>ositio11 of 11 ·111 .•/.
\\'rig-Iii ir1\'Pn(i011," and i11

(J.

lla111111e1·

!) you

\\'Pt'P

HT
ng·;1i11

19 .,

ai-ik<>d aho11t "111<' flying- rna<'hi11<• of !IH' \\'riµ;lit pat 

ent i11 i-iuit," ;111d you rnay h<tr<• r·<'f<'t'l'<'d lo lhP
pat<•nt aL oUwr· plc1<·eH.

patrnt in . nit
hand you'?

'o.

<

llav< yo11 r·p:id !11<' \\'r·iµ;l1t

:..1,3!)~~'

1

a ('()PY of whi<'h I now

A. I haw' examined this patl'11! and harp a
layman's knowledge of iti-; µ;eneral conte11tR, but
do not pl'etend to qualify aR an rxprrt on the patent.

XQ. 'i-. ·Y\'hpn did :nm fitHt rrad the patrnt in
suit, ai-; near a. you ran reeoll rt?

A. I think that the fitRt time I Raw th iH patent
waR the latter part of 1906 Ol' thereaboutH.
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XQ. 76. You haw read the de cription eon
tainen in tbe patent aml und<>t·Htaud the dt·<.twinp;R'?
.\. I haw read th(' dPscl'iption, rxami11ed th
drawing-.· and havr a htyman'. nn<l 1-. tandinµ: of the
same.
1

XQ. 77. .\ nd yon nndp1·~btnd thr opp1·tt t ion of
tl1e ma<'ll inc' a. lr. rrihr<l th Nein'?
.\.

AR n layman, hut l hav<'

madtim'

my~clf,

in aetnal

1H'V<'l'

opP1·utP<l !hr

tli~ht.

XQ. T . ~\. a sri<:'ntifi« mun, <lo you UlHlel'
stand the me<'hanhm1 and mocl e of operation and
printipleR in vol vrd of the mcthaniRrn shown and
de~('rib<:'d in the pat('ut in Rn it'? I arn not, of course,
.asking- yon to qualif~' H~ a pah'nt t>xpe1•t.
~\.
I believe I am rea onably familiat with the
p1·iuc·i.pleR and operation of the machine, as de
scribed in the patent jn suit.
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l'rinw Paci Depo ition of 1\ 'ni. J. Hamnier
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XQ. 7!). 'J1h n I will now go back to the sub
of XQ. 73. What yon havr Rtntrd a.'l to the
opPration of U1 Wright machine and yout· opinion
in reganl to them applie. al o to th machine f
the Wrigl1t patent in suit. Is tbat correct?

~tan('r

A.

'rJrnt is my scientific opinion.

XQ. 80. If the rear vertical rudder of the pat
ent in suit were removed, the warping of the planes
would carn;;e the machine to spin around in a spiral
and fall sidewi e to destruction, and the rear rud
der is proYided to prevent this, is it not?

203
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A. 'L'his would be so, providing that by some
cause the machine was tilted to an acute angle. It
is my opinion that the action of the rear vertical
rudder \nmld be e ential to re-e tablish lateral
equi1ibtium in the manner I have described. I can
imagine a machine being operated with the rudder
fast 01· without a rear vertical rudder and make
traighta '"ay jumps or short flights in perfectly
. till air. But perfeetly still air is a pra ti.cal im
posRihility to find aucl the cyclonic- s\\·irl. and cross
currents of air and other causes tending to throw
the machine out of equilibl'ium la lerally could not
be, in my opinion, succes fully met with and ob
viated without a movable rudder and one in which
the ruddPr cou.ld be turned towards the side of least
angle when the machine was thrown out of lateral
ba1an ·e.

XQ. ~l. What provision is there in the patent
in suit for steering the machine to th right or left?
I am r·e ferring·, of course, to the precise construc
tion shown and described in the patent and not to
anything else.

J>r'i,ma Facie Deposition of Wni. J. H aninier
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A. There a1· the warping- of the main urfa ·es 205
and th action of th r ar m<ld er. ny meau. of
th . e arting in combination th marhinr may be
hanked in turning "hort urv ', and a I nnder
tand the original ma chine with which tlie Wrigh t
Bros. flew, believe that if the operator should o
desire, in addition to the up and down motion of
the front horizontal rudder, a slight twisting effort
could be made in making the turns. The operator
lying horizontally in the cradle could move his
body from one side of the center to the other and
thus in pullino· on the cables cause the warping of
the wings, and assist the banking of the machine.
206
XQ. 82. Consequently, with the device of the
patent in suit, a turn to the left could be made by
warping the plane so that the left side of the ma
chine would present the greater angle of incidence.
I that correct?
A.

As I so understand it.

XQ. 83. In other words, the machine would
turn toward that side of greater angle of incidence
and consequent greater resistance. Is that correct?
A.

I so understand it.

XQ. 84. Yet at the same time the rear vertical
rudder would be turned to the right, would it not?
A.

It would.

XQ. 85. Consequently, with the patent in suit
construction, steering may be accomplished by
warping the main planes themselves and so turning
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2 lS

tl1P 111;1clti11P i11

:Ill

oppo:-4itP di1-vdi1111 In tl1;1I \\ ltil'lt

t 111· 1·1 •; 11· r<·1·t i1·;1 I !'lldd1·1· \mil Id I 1·11d I 11 I 11 rn i L
.\ . •\ s l 11111l<•1·st;111d ii, i11lltis1·as1· llt1• lo\\ sidt'
of I ltv nrnch in<', 01· sid<' of gT1·a I <'st a 11gfr, '' 011 Id ht>

lll<l<lP great Pnong-11 Io 1·p111k1· rn·g·I igi hi<' a 11y pl'f1•cl
produ ce<l l>.r tlw c·o111pulsor.'· tul'llinµ: of lht> rrnl1lpr

t<Hnml th<> Ri<lP to \rltil'l1 it \rn11ld turn ns sh<nrn in
tlw pate11t in suit, ;\s tl1P int<•11tio11 ol' th<' tuniing· of
th<' l'llfl<l<'l' to t l1P si<l1· of l<•;1st <I 11µ;le in t hP opp1·a t ion
of th<' lll<ll'ltin<• is to ;tssist in sP<·11ring· th<' la(p1·al
hn l;nH·r \\·ltpn t hi' nl<ll'lt i 111· ltas n1ad<• (111• tu 1·11 ;111<1 is

209

t11ki11g n s11"C1iµ;ltt;nrny 1·0111·s1• or, as ;1l1·p;1dy

PX

plaitw<l, is tl11·mn1 0111 ol' l;lt<•ntl hal;111('1' nnd it 1s
cl!'sirl'<l to 1·1•-1•st;1hlislt tlH• l;lll'rnl 1·q11ilihri11111.

X<1 .

~(i.

I 11 ot 111•1· \rn!'ds, with t h1• rn11st met ion

or tit(' P<ll< nt in s11it, ii' tltl' llJH'l'<ttot· dPsi1·1 ·d to tnrn
1

to t lt(' l< •ft , t IH • ph1111·s \mu Id lH•

\\";l

qH'd so ;ts to

l11·i11g· tlH• ;111µ;1<' of' g1·1•at1•1· i11l'id1·111'1' 011 thl' ldt sid1•,
l111t th<• 1·111ld!'t' \rnt1ld ;111to11tali1·;1lly (1 11 ·11 to tlH•
l'igltt IH'l'<ltJs<• it

\\";JS

rn11111•1·(1•d \ril It t lt1• \\'<ll')lillg

1·01H·s, n11d t lt1· 111;11·lti Jll' wo11 Id t 111·11 to t l1t• IPI'! in
spit1• of' thP ;11'1io11of1111• n1dd1·1·.
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Is th;tl \\·ltat you

111!'<111'!

.\..

Ro T u11d1•1·sta11d it.

XQ .

~I.

l>o you 1111dp1·stand tl1Ht this W<IS lite

wny th<' \\'1·igllls stp1•1·< d lit<' 111ac·hi1w of' llt<' p;tt •11t
1

in snit'?

.\<ljo111·11pd ;ti:) 1'. :11 . to n's1111t<•
\\.P1hlPR<hty, .Jnntl<ll',\' 18th, 1!)11.

;1(

10 .\.

~l.

J)ri11111 fi'<L<'i <'

IJ< 'Ji<Jsilio11

fJ( 11 ·111 ../.

J/11111111 <T
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\\'1•d11(':-;1l;1y, .J :l llll:tt·y 1.' tl1, l~ll l.
\lpt p11r:-;11;111t to :1dj1111rn11w11t.
~;11111• p;1rl it•:-; p1 ·1·:-:1 ·11t ;1:-: l11 •f111·1·.

X<i . ;..:~. ~till di.-c11:-::-:i11;..: till' rn11:-:t1·11cli1111 ii
l11:-:t1'ilt1•d <llltl cll':-:rril11·d i11 1111· p;t!1·11t i11 :-:11il, you
!tar<' :-;;1id that ;1 t11rn to till' ldt, l'o1· l'X<tt11pll', rn11ld
iH' lltc.Hll' hy \\"itq1i11g tlt<' pl;1111•:-; :-:o tlli\t th1• l<'ft :-:idl'
of the 11w('lt int' 11<1:-; tl11· gT1·n (ff ;111µ;11• of i11«i<lP11«l',

and tlrnt tlie tnrn \r011ld Ill' 111.111!· i11 :-:pitl' of thl'
1'1Hl<lP1· \rl1irlt \rn11ld IH • ;11tlrn11;1ti1-;illy turnl'd to th e
1·ig-ht. 'l'lti:-:, if I 11111l1•r:-:L1t1d .mu 1·01·1·1·rtly, \rnllltl
"ba11k'' tlte 111itrhi111•, tltnt i:-:, 1-;111:-:1· lltl' l'igltt :-:id1 · of
1hr i11nrll i1w to l·i:-;1• 11 p ;t 110\·1· t lt1• l<'ft :-:idP. Tl1;1 t ii-;
ron<'r1, i:-: it not·!

.212

.\. 'l'lti:-: i:-: :-:o i11 tlt1• p;11·t i1·11l;11· typ1· m· ana11g<'
11L<'11t :-:hcl\rll i11 tll<' p;1t1·11t to \rltirlt you l1;1r1 • r;lllpd
rny attP11tio11 . .\:-: I 1H'li1·\·1· I l1;1n· nlr<'<tdy :-:l;ltPd,
i11 ra1·io11:-: t.qH':-: or till' \\'1·iglit 111;1rlti1u· llt< l'I' hare
h< l' ll \·;11·io11:-: lll< '{ltrnl:-: of rn11trnlli11g tlt1• \r<ll'pi11µ: of
I hl' s111·f'ar1•:-: and I It<' 111m«•1111•11t of 1111· t« 'H1· n•t·t ic;t I
rndd1'!' \rit ltou t depil l·t i 11g· ft«>111 1ltl' g1·111'1-;1 I pr·i 11 
ripl1· 1•111plo.n·d, ;111<1 \\·l1id1 I l1<1r(' f11lly 1•xpl;1i11p1I.
1

1

X<l.

~!I.

\\ ·1t,1t i:-: t !ti:-: ";..:1•111·r:tl p1·i1wipl1· v111 
ployed" to \\·hirlt you 1·d1•1..!
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~\..
Tl.mt when <lll ;1<•rnpla 111• is p;t:-:si 11g funnud
and, b)' tea. on of l'.omc ('an.·<', t·ilting tlw ma hine to
one, ide 01· t·he other and <le. tl'oying ih; latrral qui 
1ibrium, tlmt by irn·1·(:'a, ing th<' ;rngh~ on th lo\\·
kid' an<l <lcnPa8i11g tht> <.mg-I(• on th<' high shl<' 01·
. i<lc of lea.-t t·esiHtc.rn<·P <.rnd t nl'lli11g tlw r ar wl't i
('al i·udder with the Ride on which the air prP:-:sun'
. hike\ toward. the. i<le of lPa. tangle, that tlw lc1t
ctal cquilihrinm 111<1)' ;1gain he reRtorecl.

__J

7~
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l'ri11111 Fatif' lkjHJsitirrn of 11 ·/JI ../. l/011uncr

XQ. !JO. Hy tlH• ahorl' do you 11H·a11 lhP ro
op('ralion of ll1P \ntrping- of tlH• wing-:-: and the• lum
ing of U1p n•m· r<'l'ti<"al nHl<l<•1· tow:ml IliP Hid<> of
lra.·t angle of inticknre, in ordPr lo cht>c·k tlte ,·,rerv
ing of the machine'?

A. I ha ,-e frequently and fully explained that
such warping of the wings and turning of the rear
vertieal rndder to the Ride of least angle of inci
dence was e. ~ential when the machine wa~ thro,,-n
out of lateral balance and given a rapid rotation
on it vertical axis and an elerntion 01· climbing of
the high side of the marhine in a manner to endan
215
ger the life of the operator and the de~truction of
the machine, which would plunge to the earth un
less the method I have described is employed to re
establish lateral equilibrium. "'here a turn is to
be made, the machine may be and is tipped, or, as
I ha Ye already spoken of it, banked in order to
negotiate the turns quickly and abruptly. It is
my opinion, ·cientifically expre sed, that variou
methods may be employed in the arrangement of
the controlling device , uch a . · th operation of the
margins of the surfac or tbe urface · them elves,
as well as the rudder, \Yithout nece itating the
216
connecting together of the cables, as shown in the
drawing in the patent in suit and as employed in
the earliest machine, and these changes do not
affect in any way the principle of operation which
has been patented by the complainant in uit.
XQ. 91. The "principle of operation" to which
you refer is the regaining of lateral balance by
creating a difference of angle of incidence at the
two sides of the machine and the turning of the
rear rudder to check the side of least angle.

Pri111n L'ac ie lkposit-io11 of 11 ·111 .•/. Jlumlll er
1
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A. 'l'ltiR iH the principlt> of <qwnlt ion, whid1 I 217
have f'u ll y deR<"rilwcl, for l'P-rHt abl iHh iug- lalPral
<>qnililH·in111 whpn the 111<1ehi1H· iH till<'rl up or out
of bal<lll<:P. But il HN'lllR HPlf'·('YidP11l to JllC' and is
known to me to he a .·dentific fact Lhat not only
ean the angle. be c·hanged in relation to each other
and the operation of the rear vertical rudder, as
already described, and in varying degree that these
same de·d ces can be used and are used where a
converse effect is desired to throw the machine out
of balance laterally or bank it in making a turn,
and after the turn is made, the devkes and the
principles employed are used to bring the machine 218
into lateral equilibrium for a straightaway course.

XQ. 92. Do you mean that with the construc
tion illustrated in the patent in suit the machine
may be brought back to equilibrium, after making
a turn as you have described?
A. I have already explained tile operation of
the angular relations of the surfaces of the planes
and the rear vertical rudder in the specific form
and arrangement as shown in the patent in suit,
and have further explained that modifications have
been made of the controlling arrangement of the
marginal surfaces, and their angular relations, and
the rear vertical rudder and without in any way
departing from the principles employed, as I un
derstand them and as I understand the patent.
XQ. 93. I don't see that you have at all an
swered my question. Will y9u please read XQ. 92
and see if you cannot give an answer, yes or no,
to it ?

A. In the specific construction illustrated in
the patent, as I have already explained, the rudder
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l'l'i111a 1-'u,.ic /)r '/Jositio11
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11 ·111 .•/.

//(1111111<'1'

is I 111·11<·<1 to th<' Ride of lea~d m1gh·, h11 I th iH ;tel ion
of UH· rndd('l' <'Hn be vadcd by !'lianµ;ing I l1p ;t 111..n1
lm· l'<'l<l t i011 011 I lie• t \\·o sideR of I lH' imu·li in<·. lu
t IH• . j)<'('ifi(' forn 1 sh 0\\'11 in Ole dl'a wi np; 1·<•fp1·1·<•d to
tit<> 11rn('ltiue is 11ot hrnnµ;ht ba('k exactly ;ts [ liave
descTibetl, as e111hodying t-11e gene1·al p1·inciple used.,
hut it is my Rl'iPll1 itk opiuion that thiR specific illus
ti-ati011 slton1<l not l i 111 it the method of ('()ntrol in
vil'\\' of tlH~ <>xpl;n1atio11s of the pate11t all(l the
daiu1H, as l u ndc1·Htand tlle111.
The last dause of tltL' aHH\\'t'l' (fol 10\dng
i lie wonl "11svd") is ohjeded to <ts ineHpon
siYe and rnllllli<'<'J·e<l.
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X<r !)-!-. \\'11<'11 s11('l1 a t1nn is 111<1d<> by tl1P
C'o11strndio11 illnsl1·;1IP<l in thp patent in suit, th<'
tll;l('him· t111 ·11i-; " ·itli tlH· sidt• \\·hiclt is on the ontside
illHJ\' C' tile sidp \\·ltic-h iH on the

of' tl1c· <·111·,·p ('l<·,·;tl(•d

inHi<lP of the l'lll'\'(', ;trnl tliis <'l<>Yntion of tile onter
i-;id(• irn·1·< ;1sc•s 11101·c· nrnl 111ote so ]011g <ls the plaiws
1·c·111;ti11 \\'<ll']l<'d. 'l'lia1 is ('OJTed, is it noi'!
1

.\.
sin'd .
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. -<}.
is 111;Hle

.\.

'l'liis is ('()l'J'<'<'i \rl1<•1·p a Hliol't ti11·11 1s de

I :-:11'1 it itlso frtll' \\'h<'tlH'1·

!);).
01·

<t

sliOl'I I m·n

n slo\\·p1· tnl'n '?

It is,

r

belier<>, <1 foct thaj- tnms 111ay lie

111<1<1<' \\'i tl1 I l1is 111<1(']1 i1w e111d liaYP lH'<'n 111ade with
f.inc·l1 111a«hi11t's ;ti-; tl1t• d<'femlants' 111aC'l1i11r, "·Jiicl1 I
ltn\'P a h·e,Hly 1·pfrned to, and I 11m c·1'<'<lihly in
f01·111c•tl tl1at so111t> of the fol'eigrn'1·s, notably )fr.
L;1tlinm, found it <litlirnlt. (By the ~otal'y.-Tlie
q1wRtion 11a\'inµ: bePn 1·efrrrt->d to rnc aH Notary,
"·ltethPt tht-> c·o1111f.iel for· defendants Hhould be al
l<J\\'C-'<1 to iutrnupt· the witness d111·ii1g- his answer

J>ri11ta Fa ·iu J)q1usil ion (Jf \\ ·111. ,/. llu111111< '1'

7G

to t hP q1m·d io11, rny rn 1i11g; i~ t li<ll t 11<> \\'it lW~s he
allo\\'e 1 to <.llJHWl'l" I h ' q ues1 iou ;111d I he ohj '('ti on
then mmle hy <·ounsel for dl'fe1ul<111t~t)
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Couusel for ll , C•ndau ts Htate.· thal hiH put
pose was, in intenuptin()' Ille \\'it11ess, lo ask
him to confine him 'elf to t l1e que::.:;lion arnl not
to put it in rnlunteeteu 111<:1lte1·, wliitlL iH not
responsive thereto. Counsel fot defendants
asks the Notary (although protesting against
any direction either way as to intelTuptions
and against any ruling by the ~otary, on
account of lack of authority on his pa rt to do
o,) whether he doe instmd the typewriter
who is taking this deposition not to put down 224
statement.· by counsel fOl' defendants ,,·hkh
may occur as interruptions, but to refuse to
put the same down until after the question is
answered. Counsel for defendants desires it
to appear on the reconl just what instru('tions
in this respe('t ate given by the :X ota r.v to
typewriter, as rounsel for defendants d<:>sires
the record to show what happened, arnl ex
actly as it happened, and protests against any
alterations of th record.
The ~otar.Y repliPs that if they :up put
<lmYn, tltat constitute. the intruuption. T
.·imply <LireC't that tlw intennptiorn; lw not
225
put down by the t.vpewrit( 1· 11ntil thr anR\\'Pr~
are rnmpl t d.
Counsel for flefendantR protestR against
this ruling.
Couns 1 for complainant merely notes that
opposing counsel himself appeale<i to the
~otary and asked him to rule on the matter
and now appears to objert to the resulting
rnling.
Counsel for defendants statei;; that lw
me~el:v aRked the Notary to im~truct the type
wnter what shall be done.
1
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l'rima Fa(;ie f)cposilion of

n·111.

,/./lammer

'J11H• \ritrn•HH J)l'O • ulH with hiR an. w r a. f 1
lowR :- to makp Hhorl I urn.· a11<1 lia<l only <'ompal'a
tiYcly I'P(·< ntly •mployed what i. termed banking
of his machine so as to make uch . hort turns pos
ihle. In furth r explanation of what I intend to
conYey, I would refer to the flights made by Mr.
Henry Farman, which I have stated I wa one of
the Committee in chatge of. }fr. Farman told me
personally that it was impo . ible for him to make
turn· with hi ma ·hine inside the ra
cour e
ground: at Brighton Beach bec:au he could not
turn his machine excepting where there was an
enormous free pace permitting him to do so, and
the huo·e race track wa not .:uffi.ciently large in his
opinion, and he did not make any turns there.
1
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Coun. el for defendant objects to the en
tire answer a totally irresponsive to the
que tion, and a ks the witne to read XQs.
94 and 95 and , re if he cannot answer XQ. 95
as asked .
.: Q. 96.
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XQs. 94 and 95 re-read.

A. I have rxplainerl in the an. wer to XQ. 94
that this was correct wh re a . hort turn is de
. ired, and when asked in XQ. 95 whether "Isn't it
also true whether a short turn is made or a slower
turn," I endeavored to explain that turns could be
made without increa ing more and more of the ele
vation of the outer side, provided that longer turns
were made, and I gave examples wh re turns were
made by machines which were not short turn and
where little or no banking of the machine was em
ployed. The witness considered that the two ques
tions, XQ. 94 and XQ. 95, necessitated his explain
ing clearly this point.

1
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XQ. 97. I wa. sp aking and :u~king m r ly in
reo-ar<l to the operation of thr eonst rnction i11u. 
tratc<l in th pat nt in 1' 11iL Is it 11ot true that,
with t he rom;trnction ill11F;il'atc d iii I ht> pat nt in
suit, when a turn i mad h.Y warping th\ plan ·,
as you hav d ribrd, tlw , idc> of the ma hine
which has the lea.tangle of inddence travels fa tcr
than the other ide and climbs higher and higher,
so long as the plane remain warped, and this, too,
whether the turn is made short or long? Of course,
I understand that the rate of elevation of the outer
side will not be a l'apid when a lona turn is made
as when a hOl't turn is made.
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A. In the pecific constniction as shown in the
patent and anS\Yering your queRtion in the light of
your explanation, tliis I believe to be a fact.
XQ. 98. Then with my explanation your an
swer to the pl'ecetling que, ti on ( XQ. 97 ) is in the
affirmative?
A. It h:;, taken in relation to my foregoing
statements that it was my personal opinion that the
specification and claimR of the patent in suit, and
the varying arrangernent8 of the eonfrol ate more
broadly coYered by the patent than i · "hown by the
specific construction of the patent drawinO'.
XQ. 99. Then in making a turn with the con
struction illustrated in the patent in suit, as the
outer side i·iRes highel' and higher, so long as the
planes remain warped, if the planes are then
brought back to their normal po ition, the aero
plane will then be in a tilted po. ition, will it not?
A.

Th ere w i 11 be a lateral tilt.
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X<i .
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'l'lil' pltlll<'H ;1nd 111<

100.

11 ·1// . ./.
1

/111111111 r·r

l'('fll' l'll<ld rt•

\\'ill

lliP11 l1<1r< IH ('t1 rc•sl01·pd lo llt<•i1· 1101·111;tl <'ondition,
1

1

hn I I 11<· <H'l'opla11e aH a \\'hole is Iilt<•d and has 011e
. id<' Ii iµ;hPr tha11 the otlH't" Will tl1c :w1·oplanP thrn
proc·c·c-<1 Ht1·aig-ltt on nt <I ta11µ;ent to thP c·1nn' j11Hl
tomplPted, 01· '"ill it continue to tum in the Harne
rlir<:>dion aR before lw(·an. (' of the lateral tilting of
thP 11wthine a, a wholr'?
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~\ . If th machine iR tilted in the manner de
s<·rilwd and haR a rnpi<l forward mO\'ement, the
maf'hin<:> will pro('eed in a straight line provided
the mrlder is pel'feetly Rtl'a ig'ht, and providing the
front horizontal rndder has not been changed to
pn'\"<•nt its np and down direction.

XQ. 101. By ''pro<·ePd in a Htraight line,'' clo
you 111Pan at a tmq.!,·e>nt to t hP cnrve?
.\ . I mran that prnYiding tlwre is 110 for e act
ing upon the front 01' rPat· t·uddrr, that th machine
will not rnntin11c· to turn, hnt
p1·o<·P<·<l in a strniµ:ltt line>.
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lc<l\' C

the rune and

XQ. 102. ConsPcpwn t ly maki 11g- HlH'l1 a lurn
to tlw l<'ft in the ntantH'r you havP deRcribf'd and
with thr conRtruetion illm;trated in the patent,
''"hen the planes and rear 1·ndder are brought back
to tlwit normal_position, the machine will, aR you
.·ay, not ('0t1tinne to tum, hut \\'ill lrave the C'urve
and p1·0<·(-'(_'ld in a straight litH'. Yon have al. o. aid
that at thiH lint<' tltP 11rnC'ltim• \rnuld lH' liltrd ont of
lateral rquilih1·iu111. Of c·om~e, in making the tur11
to the left the rig'llt Ride of the ma('hine would be
highet t han th<:> left side, a. yon have previously
described. How "·ould the operator bring the ma
chine baek to llormal horizontal'? PleaRe describe

.

__......

1

}Jri111u 1"u«if' f)ql()silio11

u/

II .JI/ . ./.

1/111111111 ·1·

l!I

wh:-11 Ii<' \\"onl<l flo nn<l k<'<'l> in 111in<l 1hai T a111 <1Rk 
i1.1g: 111<·1·pJy <1bont lltr <'OllHll'll<'f io11 ill11~1ni1 <'<1 i11 lit
pal<•11I i11 ~11il a11<111ol Ho111r nll1<·1· <·on:-;ln1dio11.
, \.

l{(-;11·i II!-!° j 11 Ill j 11d

111<

1

:·qH'("j lie fot ' lll ~l\O\\"Jl

)

-

i II

tlH• ch<t\\·i11g-, ,,·lnll \r011ld O<Tt11· \rnuld lw th;ti Lhc•

opc:ratot would n10\'<' I Ile• <·1·;1d I<· 11 p011 \rh ic·h he• waH
lying toward thl' ltigl1 ~iclc• of tlH' rnn<"hinr, pulling·
clmrn the rea1· ma1·g-i11 of 1lte lmn'1· :-;h1P of the: 111a
thi11e or g-ive it a g-teatC'1· nnglP of inC"idenC"e, at the
same time ramdng- the plant> ~nrfate on thP ltigher
side of the machine to take a po~ition of l<,R~ anglP
aud at the same time, a.· the rudder is ~hown in thP
236
specific form illu trated in the dta \dng, thP pull
upon the rndcler wire or C'able would muse it to be
tnmed toward the ides of lea t angle. The joint
action of the tear vertical rndcler ading- in <.:ombi
nation with the side of lea t angle and the lifl
C'au cd by the side of gteatest angle would bl'ing
the ma<.:hine hack to a position of lateral equilib
tium.
(Recess.)

XQ. 103. 'rhe operation which you have stated
in the fi1·st ~ ~nteuc: of your <lll ·wer iH preciHely the
same operation <l. slated by you in cau ing l he ma
thine to make a turn to Uw left, i · iL not'? I refer
you to XQs. 2 and 6, for example.
~\..
It would b the same op tation, but I woul<l
qualify the tatem nt by c.:alling attention to XQ.
'6, to which you ham refetred, in which you speak
of the rndder automatically tnming bPcause it was
c·om1erteu with the ·wa1·ping 1·opes. lt would eem
to me, and iR my belief, that the movement of this
rudder ii;; not automatic, but is turned by the move
ment of the cradle when the operator moves to the
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lla111111er

mw Ri<l<' or I hr othPt.

'f1hp adua.l operation in the
the opC'r:tlor in r<» toring balance is
moving- the c-radlc> iowa.rd thr high , i<l and iR iwar
tiral1~ pulli11g- down on thr high ide and raiRing
np on the low side. ·w hile there i:-1 no complete ex
planation of the exact operations of the turning in
thr patent, it is a fact of common kumYlPdgP that
actual flig-htR with turns were made with this first
power machine. I have been o told by ~I . srs.
\\ ilhur and Orville Wright that they ma<1e such
turns, and affidavits haye been given by reputable
parties and statements have been made publicly of
flights made with tbe early types of Wright ma
rhineR and with the original type of machine em
ployed b~ the Wrights on the 17th of December,
rnO\'Pm<~nt of
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1903.

XQ. 10-1-.

'l'ltvn yom a ll R\\·e1· to thl' prPccd ing
;lll ;1ffi1·111;1tin>, i:-: it no t'!

<pwRtiou i:-: :-111bi-;t;rntially
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.\ . I think rny foi·tigoing ans\n't·:-: l1an• full.'·
expl<lill<'(l 111<> 01w 1·aiion of thP p1·in('ipl<· t•111ploye1l
in tli<' \\'right lll<lC'lli1}(', in " ·hi('ll tl1P <·0111hination
of i ll<> <h 'tie<"l i11µ; i-;111·f<1('<':-i or- !IH' i-;ul'faC'<'H \\'l1id1 rnay
be elrnngP<l in ;rng11l;11· I·<•lation 011<' " ·itll thP other,
in (·o mbination \\·ill1 t hP rpa1· Y<'l'tical nHl<lPr, han•
bePn fully :·w t fm·th, and I han: called atkntion to
the fart t hat in .1uy opinion tl1ii-; pi-iJ1l'iplP ii;; <:>111
ploy<'<l in ;1 ll l"_rppi-; of lH'Hdintl nrndiin('s, \Yiih the
po~i-;ilil( • l'XC'<'pii011 of I lip Y oii-;in rnac-h irn• "·h it:h [
re f<'l"l"<'(l 1.o. '!'Iii ~ p1·iJLl'ipl<' i:-;, I li<'li<'rl', t>i nployed
in llH• 111aC'hirn• of lhP dPfPrnl;rnl:-i in :-1uit, all(1 I will
explain th<· 111<m1wi- in "·hil'h thi:-; fm1dio11 is simi 
larly r1 11pl oy<'<l . H<'f'('ni11~ to ihP '·('om plainanfs
Exhibi t, lh<mi11g ol' Defrndaut~· .\Ca C' hinr," I
wonlcl C'<tll ;tt1.t,11tion to thv ~<' <l t K, iu \\·l1iC'h the

Prima. f 'acic J) r 1wsitio11 of \\ ' 111. ,/. fla1111n cr
1

1

oprratol' takcR h i8 pl:H·1•, wh i('h il-i ;ll t al'lH'<l to the 24 J
intPrmPdiah• :·nnfa<·c>~ 111a1·kpd H and H', l-iO that
tht>l-i<' i11 t<•1·m<><1 iah' ~:m 1·f:H·<'i'4 01· a il1•ro11K 111<\." he
<·hang-<'<l in their ;111µ;11ln1 · 1·<'b1 Iion Io <';1d1 ot lw1· mid
to thP rca1· wrti<·<tl 1·mldP1· by a 1110,·1· 111<•111 to the
right or to th h>ft of tlw op< 1·nto1·, \\' llOKP lrn<·k aml
shoulders are embraced by tht> <ll'lll. L aml l ' of
the seat K. In front of the op<'rntOl'': Reat is
placed the automobile wheel E attached to the piv
oted poRt F, which the operator, by turning, that i ,
the turning of the wlwel, to the right or to the left,
tnrnR the rear vertical rudder I to the right or to
the l<>ft and towards the side of least anµ;le tbtough 242
the intermediary of the rabies H and H' connecting
the wheel to the rear Yel'tiea 1 l'udder. If the de
fendants' machi1w, nR hei·e illnstl'ate<l, takes a posi
tion so that the lrft-lurnd side of the machine is
lower than the rig-ht, and the 111<1thine i. in um;table
equilibl'iurn, the opetator, by 1110Ying- his body to
the right, \\'ill pnll down and intrPaRP the angle of
ineidenf'e of the iutel'mediat<• plane ot aileron ff.
At the same time the aileron on the l'iµ;ht !-iide of the
machine, mal'ked R , will lw elPYate<l arnl tlH' opera
tor, then turning the \\'lwel E to hi!-i 1·ig'ht or toward
th hi 0 ·h side, will ('f:lllRe a fonp to ad npon the ca 243
ble, marked H and H', connPtted witl1 the Ye1-tical
rudder I, tuming the fate of the rudder which
receives the force of the wind toward the high side
of the rnachinP, or, as in the f'a ·e of the Wright
machine, toward the side with the least angle. In
this toirne<·t-ion I must state that, when the machine
is moving forwatd in the afr, the angle of inddenc
of the machine is changed hy Yatiations in speed and
variations in weight, and, perhaps, other causes,
thus affecting the angulat relati0nR of the inter
1
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nwdint<' pla1u•s H

:111<1

H' .

1 rould gi\'<•

:1

si111ilar

xplnnatio11 of o!lit•r 111e1<'11i1H•s s11rlr as tli<• Jt'al'll1au,
the Rl<:'riot , mid .\nti01wll<', and I Iran• al1·<·ady

. tate<l that in

111,v

opinion this g<>1w1·:ll win<'iplt

C'OYere<l in the \\ 'right pat<'nt i. Pmploy<'d in all
pra('tic-al flying 111at'h i1ws "·ith the possihll' l'XC't>p
tiou of the Yoisi11, " ·hi<·h, I 11n<le1>. tand is no\\' no

longn· manu fa<·i 111·pcl.
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('01111sel for <lPft-ndant <«tlls tlH' attPntion of
th(• f'ourt to ih<· 011t1·ag·eoti. rrasin• <'harnder
of the a11~"· <·1-. \\'hilt• tlH' " ·itnt>ss was mak
ing this a11s,n•1·, arnl i11 the' ti1·st part of it,
when it waR Rl'PU that the wituesR w· not
answerinµ; th<' IJU('. tion, rounl'Pl for defpud 
ant int<.'rt'uptl•d thr witues. and r que. ted
him to tirk to th(• IJtH•st ion and not p;o outsid ~
of it, but thiR int<•nuption "·as JJot I ut d<nrn
on the 1·P<·ord, appar<>ntly fol lowing tlle
Xotary's l'llling. Th<' 1·<·q1H'sl \\·ns tntir ly
<li8rrgardt·d h,r t hp witm•ss, who wt>nt off onto
thPS(' tllai! Pl'S P11!i1·p ly \lll('()JIJH'dPd with he
question. ( 011ns<'I fol' dvfl'IHIH 11t:-1 dot•:-1 not
de ire to ('hant('let·ir.p tl1<' \ri t nt·ss a:-1 '\'a:ivP,
but 1•a\·e. th' rnurt to judg'<' \rl1at should b •
th <.:ha1·al't rizatiou to Ile applivll to tltt' for(•
o·oing answ l', arnl olljl'ds to th ~ entire an 
, we1· as irre8pon.' i\' ' .allll n>lunte red.
1
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<'ou11s('[ foi- ('O t1tplai11a11l 111<•rely nolv:-1 tha t
th' answ<•t·s of t Ii<• \rit n<•s:-1 PX<t('lly 111<' •l UH•
8topc of this no. s-exa1nin;ttiou; ;:llld thal if
oppo~iug c:oun. t>l would IH• :-1ati~fk1l to rnntrol
his que. tions me1·ely aud not try to <'ontrol
the an8\\·Prs also, hut ll'an' to thP <·ourt to
judg •of them, the px:a111i11atiou \\·ould IJl'lH.:ecd
IllOre J'apidl.)'. rl'his l'l'g'I'l'ttUIJh• t'OlllllWllt i.
made onte fol' all.

J>ri111a J.'ar·it f)q)() sitio11 of 11 ·111 .•/. Jla11u11 <'1'

.. (l. IO:J.

:'\o\\' µ:oinµ: hal'k lo

X<i.

~3

101, \\'liil'h
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you did 1101 a 11 . \\'l'I', i 11 111y opi 11 ion, iH your a 11swp1·

to XQ .
.\ .

10:~ ~rnl1HL111tially i11 Iii<• aflil'111:1tiv<>'!

ft is ~rnhHtantially in Iii<' :dlil'll1atiY(', takt·n

in ron1w<·tio11 with th<' <>xpla11:1tio11s whi<'h I han'
givrn au<l tlwstalPnH'nt ,,·hiC'l1 I han'HC\' I'itl ti111Ps
made that tlh' broad prin('iph' of tlH' Wrig-ht <1is 
COY

th

ry " ·a. not, in my opinion, . ol ~1.r ronlim•<1 to
. pe ifk drawing in thr patrnt, t whi<'h you

have eall('(1 my att ntion .

XQ. lOn. 'l'hcn with thP machine so tilt d
a we have lw n cli. ('UH. ing-, Uw warpinµ; of till'· ur
fa ~to attempt to bring it haC'k to ~uilih1·in111, a
you ha,·e. petified in an. \\'Pt' to XQ. 10~, won Id ~ive
th machine a fu1·thPr turn to the }pft, hy ('lt!'l'king
thr !('ft . idt> of t 11<• machim•, on a ·count of the
gr :.tfrr augl<' of i n<'idl'n<·P 011 that si<ll· 1111t1 tit<'
le.. ening- of thP anµ:l<' of in('i<le11c·p on the l'igltl and
el rnte<1 !-iidP, <t nd t It i:-; " · 011 ld <«lllH<' th' 111al'h i Ill' to
\ring a1·oml(l to thl' ll'ft, and, as thl' l'ight-l1a 11d !-iid
t 1·a \·pli-; tllr fostvr, that sidP ,,·mild bl' !-itill f11rlher
el •rntPd, and tit<· lll:l('lii1u· \\·0111<1 11ot hP lm>ugltt
ba<'k to <'q11ilihl'iu111. 1:-: ll1at not a foci f1 ·0111 yo11l'
prPYio11 .· a11sw<·r·s and (•x.pl:111at ions in 1·<·!.!_anl to

24

1

<:ausing the ma('hit1<' to

turn·~

.\ . Xo, this is 1101 ;\ fad, fo1· hy palling dmn1
. nfficimtly th<' lo\\-('l' \pft sick, 01· irwrPaRing lite
i·patPr anglP !-ilill furtlu•1·, tltP macltin<' \rnuld lift
on that. ide, and Lliis, f;1ken ,,·ith th<' <·ot'l'('Hponrling
lp , euing of the ;111glt> of 1hl' high :ide of Lhe ma

chine, woulu <·aui-;p a slowing <.lo\rn of the rotary
motion of the mad1i11e on ils Yetti ·al axis and ·heck
the tendency of t11 P high si<le of lite machine to
climb

01·

elevate, <llld the 11iadline \\'Ould be re

24
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tm11<•<l to a Htatr of latera1 equi1ibration by thi~
rplati\'(' a<·( ion of thr (ljffpring anglrA of inridPn('C
on 1h<' two sid('. of thr machine, tak<•n toµ;<>th<'I'
wi1 h thP tnrning of the rear vrrtical rud<lel' with
the side rP<' iving the impart of the wind toward
the side of least angle.

XQ. 107. This~ however, would not be a fact
unlesfol. the l'ear vertiral rudder were so proportioned
in ize that it would check the swerving of the ma
chine or tuming on a vertical axis. This is correct,
it not'?
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A.

~e:1turally there should be

a proper propor

tion behr<'<'n the relative pa1·ts of the machine, but
I can rea<lily under. tand that a con iderable varia
tion in tlw size of the rear vertical rudder mig·ht
be made without affecting· the sucressful operation
of the nrnebine, but this might neces ·itate the
changing- of the angnlar relations. It is a fact, in
my opinion, that, to secure a successful re-estab
lishment of lateral equi1ibriurn, thel'e must be this
action joiutly of the rnriation in the angular rela
tions of the two sides of the machine in conjun tion
with th<> operation of the rear vertical rudd<::r.
Tlm·H-' rPlative fundions [ have fully and many
ti Illl'H 4.:'Xplained.

XQ. 10 . Now Mr. Hammer, is it not a fact
in yom· opinion, that, with the construction illu 
trate<..l in the patent in suit, the lateral equilibrium
cannot be regained if lost, unless the rea.r vertical
rudue1· i~ properly proportioned in size and con
nected Ho that it will turn to the p1'ope1· extent when
the planes are warped'?
A.

It is rny belief that in the specific form of

i be W1·ight invention illu tratt'd in the patent in
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thr rnddt>l' not <>xactly propor- 253
if nol tu I'Ill'<l to UH' ~a 111c Pxlent
:v in th(' latp1· and . ubReqnent machim•H, that l>y
iner<'asinµ; or dt>l"n'a. ing- the relalive angl ou the
two sides of the muthinl', the equilibrium could be
rstablished, though, a I haYe already stated, iu
common with other apparatu , there is a proper re
lation in the proportions of the various parts to
secure the best result in the simplest way, and this
i often the result of much experimenting. I have
been informed by the 'Yright Bro ., in connec
tion with rny hi. torical investigations of thP subjel"t and material which I have prepared and pub- 2 4
lished, that they made over two thousand soaring
flights with their models before making their first
flights with a heavier-than-air aeroplane driven by
a motor and tarrying them as passengers on Dec.
17th, 1903.
lhat

<.'V<'ll wPrP

t ion<'l1 and

P\' Ptl

XQ. 109. You do not wish to take back your
statement that the device illustrated in the patent
in suit would turn around toward the side of
greater angle of in idence whenever the plane are
warped, unles the ame is checked by the vertical
rear rudder, do you?
A. I do not, when taken in connection with
the explanations which I have made and the state
ment that when it is desired to cease the turning, a
further increasing of the side of greatest angle, in
conjunction with the lessening of the smaller angle
and the turning of the rudder towards the side of
least angle, which would bring the machine back
to an even keel and cause it to take a straightaway
direction as soon as perfect equilibrium had been
established.
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XQ. 110. Well, to ~ct hark to the first princi
pl<'8: witli tlw rn118trn«l i011 illn. trnh'<1 in the pafrnt
in Hu ii, the artion of thr rra r rud<k1· mnHt h<:> • uffi
tir11t to eheck the in('}'eaRetl . peed of the Hidt> hav
jnp; tl1l' le ser angle of incidrnce, in order to l'('. tore
equilibrium, must it not'?
~\.
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It must not be forgotten that there is a
rlose 1·elation between the action of the two angles
of greater and leRs degree on the two sides of the
machine, and it is possible to cut down the propor
tions of the r·nclder or increase the proportions
shown in the , pecifit drawing in the patent in suit
which you haw refened to, and by increa ing the
nsual angle of the low<:r side 01· side of greatest
angle and decreasing more than usual the lesser
anglr, any slight insufficiency in the checking of
1lw rear rrnl<lcr eould thus be compensated for, and
t he1·r would be a eonsequent checking of the in
('l'l'HS<'d speed of thC' side having the lesser anp;le of
i11('ith~nce to which you refer.

XQ. 111. Do you mean that if the r·uu<ler is
too ~mall or i1ot lm·ue(l enough to p1· >veut the
S\H'tving of the machine, due to the differ nt' of
angfo on the l \\'O sides, this swerving t·an b pte
wnted by intrea ing the ·w arping of the plane "!
...\. I mean that such faulty design in the pro
pOl'tions of the rucldel' and the controlling of the
<rngular 1·clations of the two side of the machine
may be conect<'<l by increasing in . orne degr e the
1·elati"ve prnpottious 01· amount of operation of the
other partFI. It is self-eddent in this, as in other
att., that the propPI' proportion of the parts and of
the relatinl action of these parts may take and do
1ake considernble study and experimentation to

Prima J1'a cie Depos ition of \ \ ·m. •I. H a1n1ner
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determine them. TIow<:'vrr, the- p;<>1wral p1·inriple i.
not affcrt<>d in my opinion in thP R,VHtcm of . ecur·
ing latcl'al equilibrium i11 :rny arnl all of tht' \\'right
machineR, and, iu fad, i11 all of thP pradieahl<' ma·
chine., of which I ha \ 't' <.Ill." knowle<lge, that fly
successfully.
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XQ. 112. I do not . eem to be able to confine
you to the question as asked. Do you agree with
the statement of the patent in suit found on page 4,
which reads as follow :

"It will be obsel'ved in tllis connection tllat
the construction i.' HUl:h that the ruuder will
always be so turued as to present its resisting 260
surface on that side of tlle machine on which
the lateral lllai·gim~ of the aeroplanes present
the least angle of resistance. 'l'he t eason of
this construction is t hat when the lateral
margins of the aetoplane ate so turned in the
manner hereinbefme descrfoed as to present
different angles of incidence to the atmos
phere that side presenting t he largest angle
of incidence, al though being lifted or moved
np\Yard in the manner already described, at
the ame time meets \Yith an inereaRed resist
ance to it forward motion , arnl iR tlwr('fol'e
retatded in Hs forward motion, while at the 261
same time the othet side- of the ma.ehim', pre
senting a smaller angle of incidene(>, meet.·
with less resistance to its f0twa1·d motion and
tends to move forward more rapidly than the
retarded side. This gives the machine a ten 
dency to turn around its vertical a...""1:is, and
this tendency, if not properly met, will not
only change the direction of the front of the
machine, but will ultimately permit one side
thereof to drop into a position vertically be
low the other side with the aeroplane in ver
tical position, thus causing the machin e to
fall."

)

_J
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.\.

I do.

XQ. 1l:t

1' 1H'lt, if

r Ull<l('J'staud

,YOll ('()J' l'P('tly,

tlw w;upi 11g of' the plarn's, in t hl' c·o11Rlrnctio11 of
th(' patPnt i11 Ruit, "·ill (':lllSl' tile mac-hine to turn
around itR ,.el'tieal . axis, and this, if not properly
met with or thecked by tlte wrtical rudder, will
ultimately cause the machine to fall. Is that
correct'?

263

A. This is correct in so fal' as it goes, as I have
frequently explained, to return the machine to a
stable equilibrium, this lateral balance must be
secured by the cooperation of the rear vertical rud
der and the relative angles of the deflected surfaces
on the two sides of the machine.

Adjourned at 5 P. M. to resume at 10 A. M.
'l'hursday, January 19th, 1911.
Thursday, January 19th, 1911, 10 o'clock
A. M.

::\Iet pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties· present as before.
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XQ. 114. In the patent in suit construction,
whenever the planes are warped, a difference of re
sistance at the two sides is produced, because the
resistarn·e of the downwardly warped side is in
creased over the normal and that of the upwardly
warped side is decreased over the normal, and the ·
more the planes are warped the greater will be this
difference of resistance. Is this correct'?
A.

It is.

XQ. 115. rrhis difference in resistance will
hold back the side of greater resistance, and be
cause of the decreased resistance on the other side,
such other side will travel faster and climb higher

Vri111a F'ur·if' /)('pn..,ition of l\'11i. ,/. Ff aninicr
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arnl highPr, and thP madiinr will turn towal'(l the
~i<l<' 011 whi('h the g1·ralr1-1l anglr i~, an<l thiR will
alwayf4 ()('('III' llll lPHR thPI'(' i:-; HOlll<'lhi11g lo ('heck
and p1·pvp11t, tlw Rid<' of lesRrr aug'lc' RO arcl'l('rating
itR RIW<'<l. That is cortr('t, i!m't it'!
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~\.
Yes; unle. R something is done to prevent
the action you peak of, the machine would be pre
cipitated to the ground.

XQ. 116. That is, because the side of greater
anp;le is retarded, the machine woulrl turn around
on its vertical axis, and this, if continued, would
cause t11e machine to turn around such vertical axis
in a curve, which 'ivould grow smaller and smaller,
and the depres eel wing of greater anp;le would sink
lower and lower and the elerated wing of lesser
angle would ri e higher and higher until the ma
thine would fall, aR explained in the quotation
giYen from the patent in XQ. 112. That is correct,
is it not?
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A. 'l'hat is correct, and would necessitate the
Rwinging of the vertical rudder so that the side
receiving the air pressure would be turned towards
the , ide of l<:'a t angle, or, aR I baYe already ex
plained in my foregoing answer., the operator must 267
pull down the side of greatest angle beyond the
normal necessary in making a turn, which would
ca.use a very great lifting effect. I believe I have
already clearly explained thi. in my previous
answers.
XQ. 117. This would also cause a proportion
ately greater difference of angle between the two
sides of the machine and a very much increased
retarding effect on the side of greater angle, would
it not?

HO
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It would ranse a propol'l io11ately g-t·Pa tcr
differ<'n<·P of ;rngle between the two . ille. of the
mad1i1w, whkh "·mild be exartly wbat yon wonld
de. ire iu oruer to prevent the action rdened to,
and this changing of the angles beyond what would
be necessary in making a uormal tum ('Onl<l be
made sufficient to obviate any excessive retarding
effect on the side of greater angle. In fact, would
preYent the a<.:eident and re-establish lateral equi
libration.

XQ. 118. Then yon eonsiuer, do you, that ,,·ith
the machine of the patent in suit, late1·al equilib
rium '"oul<l be l'estorecl by warping the wings an
excessive amouut and without the necessity of using
the rear muder at an·?
~-\..
I consider that, in the spe<..:ific form shown
in the patent, b_y exte8Rh·ely inerea. iug the low
side or side of gre;:l t e~t angle, and decreasing tlie
side of least angle that tliis might be sufficient to
make a turn, prndically ignming the action of the
rear rrnlde1· 01· re1Hleting the lifting of the one side
o[ tlw rna('hiu, arnl tl1P 10\reting of the other so in
Rtantaneou.· that the funttiou of th, nHl<ler \\'OUld
be far less than under normal conditions. Unuer
normal <.:ornlWons of a flying machine I, howeve1-,
believe it is essential tliat the principle discovered_'
by tlie \\'rights, an<l, in my . opinion, broadly cov
eted by the pat nt in 8uit, must be employed, and
is employed, in all practicable flying machines, with
the possible exception of the Voisin. I have al
ready fully stated my opinion and belief as to the
principle and operation covered in the ·\ rright in
vention and the patent in suit, and will state, in
conclusion, that I am aware that when a machine,
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such as the \Yti~ht type illustrat<-<1 i11 tlw specific 271
rltawing- of tlw pateut in ~nit, ii;; in fiiµ;ht, it is con
"tanU.r aff P('tl'<l b~1 Yiuyinp; and ofte11 powrrfnl dis
turhan<·es in the atmosphere, whi<'h may g-ive a
stH.lclen tilt of thP machine beyornJ that desired by
the operator in making a turn, but he can instantly
rectify this by still further pulling down or in
creasing the angle on one side of the machine and
decreasing the angle on the other side. In fact, it
is my opinion that the operator is constantly en
gaged in lifting to a greater or less degree one side
of the machine and pulling it down on the other,
while the machine is in flight, as there is no such 272
thing as a perfectly still condition of the atmos
phere.
The answer, except for the first sentence, is
objected to as volunteered.
XQ. 119. Do you actually think, as a sc-i en
tific man, that the rear vertical rudder might be
left off from the machine of the patent in suit and
the machine be restored to lateral equilibrium
i-;olely by warping the planes?
A. I do not consider any ac>roplane would be a
practicable flyjng machine or aeroplane without the
nse of a rear yertical rudder acting in eooperation
with the changing of the angles of incidence on
the two sides of the machine in the manner which I
have frequently and fully described, and which is
clearly set forth in the patent in suit.
XQ. 120. 'fben, if I understand you correctly,
your answer to XQ. 119 is in the negative. Is that
correct?
A. I have never seen the machine of the patent
in suit flown without a rear vertical rudder. As I

273
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274 ltav<:> al t'<:>l:Hl,Y Rtatro, I would not ('on. ider it a prac
tirahh' flying rnachin<:>, and I have fully explained,
I hrlirvr, that nnder a.hnol'mal ('Ondition , by ex
rc~

ivcly pulling down or im:reasinp; the angle on
one side of the machine and deer a ing it on the
other, the result of this sudden and abnormal tilt
ing could be immediately rectified and a serious
accident or danger of the same obviated. In stat
ing that I would not consider it a practicable fly
ing machine, I mean that it would not be a flying
machine at all, that is, witllout the rear vertical
rudder.
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XQ. 121.
or no'?

Then is your answer to XQ. 119 yes

A. The rear vertical rudder could not be elimi
nated from this machine and the machine success
fully fiy, but the excessive warping of the surfaces,
as I have already explained, could so be increased
that any turning effect that they would have would
be instantly changed to a lifting effect on one side
and a pulling down on the other, establishing equi
librium or as isting therein.
2 76

XQ. 122. Then, if I understand you correctly,
your answer to XQ. 119 is substantially no. Is
that correct?
A. I do not consider that the rear vertical
rudder could be left off of this machine and the
machine be a successful flying machine, but I do
consider, and believe that I have explained fully,
that the operator can establish equilibrium by ab
normally increasing the angle on one side of the
machine and decreasing it on the other, and, under
the conditions which I have fully explained, can
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e tablish e<iuilibrium practically ignoring the ac
tion of tlH' ruddPr. Of course, nndPr normal con
dit.ionR, an<l in a machine whieh iR a pl'adiral flying
machine or a rnaehine that must meet the condi
tions of actual flight, it i. ab olutely essential to
cause the rear vertical rudder to act in cooperation
with the varying degree of the angles of incidence
on the two sides of the marhine as covered by the
patent in suit, which I have fully explained.
XQ. 123. I do not like to characterize your
answers as evasive, but I certainly do not think
that they are responsive. I will again m~k you to
answer the XQ. 119 yes or no.
A.
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No.

XQ. 124. That point being settled, it is then
necessary, with the construction illustrated in the
patent in suit, to turn the rear rudder toward the
side of least angle in order to restore equilibrium.
That is correct, is it not?

A.

It is.

XQ. 125. And the retarding effeet exerted by
the rPar rudder rnnRt he i;mfficient to check the ad
vance of the side of lesser angle, must it not?
A. It must, but it must not be forgotten that at
the same time there must be the action of the pull
ing down of the low side of the machine or increas
ing its angle and the lifting 01· lessening of the
angle on the opposite side of the machine, in com
bination with the action of the rudder, with its side
receiving the pressure of the wind cooperating with
the side of least angle, to secure the establishment
of lateral equilibrium.

279
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XQ. 1 ~H .

Con!'t>qnently, with th<.' <l<>viee illu. 

trnl.<'<l in thP patrnt in Rtiit, if th(' rear 1·ud<ler is
not turned . ufficiently to k cp the ma hine from
turning around its vertical axi , the sid of les. er
angle will continue to rise higher so long as the
planes remain warped, and equilibrium
not be
regained. That is correct, is it not?

will

A. Yes, provided there is no change in the
angular relations of the two sides of the machine.

281

XQ. 127. By "no change in the angular rela
tionR of the two sides of the machine," you mean no
change in the difference of angle between the two?
A. Yes, because, in my opinion, the specific
form illustrated in the patent in suit, to which you
have referred, could not in the light of the patent
pecifi.cation and claims be limited only to the form
of eonnection and relation of the rear vertical
rntlder and the warping surfaces as here shown.
(Rec.:ess.)
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XQ. 12 . Consequently, following your la t
few answers, if the rear rudder of the device illus
trated in the patent in suit exerts too little pressure
for the amount the planes are warped the machine
will not move straight ahead, but will turn. That
is correct, isn't it?
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 12!). And this turn "·ill be toward the
side on which the greatet angle iR and in the oppo
site direction to the side toward which the rudder
is turned. That is correct, isn't it?
Counsel for complainant objects to the
question for the obvious reason that it as
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Humes to ref r Lo a condition impos. ihle witl.i
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in lhe palcut and does not . how on itx fare
that it. iH intend d to inqni1·p ax to so11u• outsi<ll' posHible condition. lll oi lH'r word:, the
q1wstion iH too 1nisl<':Hling- fo1· tlw <·01nt. 'rhe
same ohjeetio11 arnl <'l·itic-ism a1·c mack to ap
ply to XQ. J ~8.
Question continued hy ronnsel for defendant:
I a.rn referring, of <·onnw, to the <lt>vice inquired
about in XQ. 128.
.-\. In am~wering- this queRtion anrl alRo in con
Yeying the irnpre sion I meant to conYey in answer
to XQ. 128, I had in ·d e"· what was entirely fa 284
rniliar to me, that in the specific form shmvn in the
patent drawing the inrreasing of the angle on one
side of the machine waR followerl by a correspond
ing decrease of ang-le on the opposite side of the
machine and a ronespornling' increase in the move
ment of the rndde1· towards the high Ri<le or side of
least angle. This is true in all of the types of the
Wrig-ht mal'hine aucl in the defendants' machinP,
although tl1e exal't metho(l of ('Onnecting togethet
and operating lite \rn1·piug ul'face 01· surfaces in
which the angular relations are <:hanged and the
l'ear vertical rnddel' h; moclified. In fur·ther ex 285
planation of what I mean, in the defendants' ma
('hine in suit the1·e is a diffel'ential action upon the
~urfaces of tlie intermediate planes or ailerons and
this is used in cooperation with the l'ear vertical
r·udder, and in the defendant8' machine this diffel'
tial action I haYe spoken of upon the two inter
mediate planes or ailerons is constantly being af
fected by the angle of incidence of the machine
which is varied by changes of speed, of weight, etc.
But i11 my opinion the action of the defendants'
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Ranw <lllll (_"()Jll('8 Ulld('l" thP He.till'

prin<"ipl< H <·m'<'rt'(l hy th<'
patent in Huit.
1

Wri~ht inw11i ion :rnd th<'

Counsel for uefeuuant objects to i he entire
answer as wholly irresponsive to the que ' tion.
Counsel fm complainant sugge. ts that the
answer is not irresponsive; that the first part
of the answer explained the light in which
the answer to XQ. 128 was given, while the
remainder of the answer illustrates one phase
of the matter inquired about, as the . ame is
found in defendants' machine.
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XQ. 130. Now will you please read over XQs.
128 and 129, and answer XQ. 129, without any
equivocation or evasion"?
Counsel for complainant thinks it unfair
to characterize the answer as equiYocal and
evasive.
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.\. In my last amrn·<·r I desired to dear up any
irnpresHion which my auHwets might give to any
hypothefo·al statcme·nt m question put to me by
connsPl fOl' d<'fen8<.'. l have f'ndeavored to show
that I wa. fully awat<' that in the specific form
shown in the drawing of tlw patent in snit that,
when there was an inneaHr of the angle on the
lmver side of the marhirn•, there would be a corre
~ponding clecrease of the angle on the high side of
the nuwhine and a proportionate grPater turning
of the rea1· verti<-al l'rnl<1er t<)\rard the high side of
the machine. ~ud1 a prineipl(' for :ecluing- the r<'
establishrnent of latPral halan('e i8 employed today
in all the \Yright maehines, and, as I haYe already
explained, is alHo employed in defendants' machine.
XQ. 131. Your answe1· does not in any way
answer XQ. 12H. Can yon not answer XQ. 129 and
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coutine youn;elf to the snoj(•d-matte1· of thc> ques
ti on as :rnked '?

289

Cou11s 1 for <·011tplai11a1d Hll 1"g'<'HtH 111at the
<JlH'Htion 11as h 'l'll ans\\·p1·ed, if it i11<•a11H to
i·<'fet to tlw patent in suit. 'l'hiH iH II iH lllHler
standing of tlw que:tion arnl auH\\'t' t, if the
question does refet to the patent
Counsel for defendant8 a. ks conns<>l for
romplainant to point out when.' · th e question,
XQ. 129, has been answered.
1

Counsel for complainant replies, tefening
hack to his explanation and his objection
above, that the question ha been answered in
th e witnero:s' answer to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130.
Counsel for defendants merely leaYes the
ronrt to jndp;e whether this is so or not.

.A. l heliew I haw interngently am;wered this
question in my answers to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130,
and I (lesired that I shonkl not be misunderstood as
to any inrng-ina1·y or hypothetical conditions and
questions ou tsidr of the construction as shown in
the drawinp: of t·he patent in suit. .And I have ex
plained H'l'Y C'learly, it i:;ecms to me, just how the
specific· form illnstn1t< <l in the patent, and to which
counsel for tlt<.' defern;;e has talled my att :.ntion,
would he operated to re-establish lateral equilib
rium " ·hen the mad1ine wai:; turning to the left, as
he has referred to. And I have shown how this
ame principle of control of later-~11 equilibl'ium in
the Wtight marhines is al::;o present and is em
ployed hi the machine of the defendants in suit.
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1

XQ. 132. Both questions 128 and 129 specifi
cally state<l that the device inquired about was that
which is "illustrated in the patent in suit." In
answer to XQ. 128 you said that it was correct that
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"if tl1P 1·(•<11· n1<1<1<'1· of tht' <h'Yke ilhrntr·al<'<l in lhl'
pntP111 i11 suit ('X< 1·ts too litll(• p1·pss111·<• fOI' lhe
1

amount tlw pl;11H'S n1·p "·m·1w<l, the rna('liirn· \rill 11ot

mon' RtrnightalH'ad, hnt will turn." ln XQ. 12!)
I aRlu·d you if ·•this turn will be tO\Yard th<• sid 'on
'Yhith the g-t(:•;,1tp1· augle iR and in the oppmM<· di1·ec
tion to the side t0\n1nl "·lti<-h the rudder iR turned."
PleaRP an8wet ,re. m no .
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.\. l han"' 1:rnlParme-<l to <·01Ted auy impn'l'~·don
that might be in ,rom· mi1Hi that th 're was an im
propel' l'elati01rnhip to the nniouR pa1·tR constitut
ing the leRR<:>1· and gn-'atl't angl<:> on the two sides of
the mar,hine and the rear vertical rudder, and in m;v
subsequent answer:;; I ('alled attention to the C'On
Rtruetiou hown in the drawing to which you have
i·efcned to in the patent in ~nit and how this ma
ehine would operate in ordet to secure or re-estab
lish lateral Rtability, and I did not \\·isb to specu
late upon what would happen if the machine were
improperl~· desigrn>d. Speaking from a scientific
:-;tanclpoint, I am familial' with this eonstruction
Rhown in the patent and the prirn·ipl<' npon which
the rnarhine operatPR, a tHl \\·hih• 1 ha n· personally
not ·een this partitular rna('hin<' sl10\rn in the draw
ing in f-iigltt, I havP, in the comsP of my investiga
tions, secured the fulleRt con:fitmation of the fad
that this machine has flown and that the method of
producing lateral equilibration has been used on
this machine- as deRerihecl by the patent and fully
described by me. I, thetefote, intended my answers
to cover the actual operation of the specific form of
the machine shown in the drawing, although it is
my belief that this identical principlP i employed
in the defendants' machine and in all aeroplanes

•·
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which . urrC'. sfully tty, witli tlw po .. ihlr exrc'11tion
of tllC' Voiki11 machine.
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XQ. 133. ~fy que..tion waH fm111 ~l to a~k .vou
what would be what you have t rmed "the adual
operation of the spe ific fol'm of the machine shown
in the drawing," and I will ask you now if your la t
answer is the best answer you ran make to the pre
Yious question?
..\. I believe my previous answer and my an
swrrs to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130 are a full and clear
explanation of the actual operation of the specific
form of the machine shown in the drawing. How
ever, I wm state that when the machine illustrated
by the drawing you have referred to is moYing in a
horizonta 1 direction and is caused, by some force
acting- upon it, to be deflected so that the ll'ft-band
skle of the machine is considerably lower tlian the
right-hand side, it is essential, in order to t(•-estab
lish lateral equilibrium, for the operato1· to move
the cnHlle npon which he lies toward tlle h iµ;h side
of the llUl('hine, and this would cause thP ('ables
connected to the cradle to pull the rear . ul'face on
the lower kide of the ma.ehin<' downward, fo1·miug
a con. ide1·ahle angle of ineiclente and at tlte same
time the table:;; would i·ui8e the margins or l('ksen
the angle of the side of the machine on the high side
and the rear vertical rudder would be at the same
time turned towards the side of least angle, that is,
the faee of the rudde1· which receives the pressure
of the ah- would be tumed toward tl1e side of least
angle. 'rllis would cause a lifting effett upon the
side of greatest angle or low side and a ·braking
effect lessening the tendency of the high side or side
of least angle to turn to the left and lessen also its
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tendrncy to climb. In thL way the lateral equilib
rium won l<l be establi bed. It is my b lief that this
. amc prin«iplc js employed and pl'oduce. exactly
the arne C'ffect in the defendant ' ma hine, and I
have explained how this was done. I, therefore, be
lieve that my foregoing answers have fully an
swered the question counsel for the defense has
put to me.
XQ. 13-t Well, I do not consider that the
que tions have been answered at all, and my only
explanation of this is that you do not desire to give
a responsiYe answer; so I will leave the court to
draw what conclusion it desires from your ans·wers.
You Rtated, in answer to XQ. 128, that it was
correct that "if the rear rudder of the device illus
trated in the patent in suit exerts too little pres
sure for the amount the planes are warped, the
machine will not moYe straightahead, but will
turn." If I understand you correctly, the pressure
exerted by the rear vertical rudder of the specific
device shown in the drawings of thl? patent jn suit
must be such that it "exert a retarding influence
on that . ide of the machine which tends to move
forward too rapidly and keeps the machine with
its front properly presented to the direction of
flight," as specified on page 4 of the patent iri suit.
Is that correct?
Counsel for complainant refrains from dis
rnssing the first part of the statement preced
ing the last question out of regard for the
dislike of the courts to have counsel occupy
the record with argument.
A. If the specific device shown in the draw
ings of the patent in suit is tilted to the left, and
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turning to the lt>ft, the pr UI" of the air on the 301
. urface of the r ar v rti al rudder, which would be
turned to the hiO'h . id or sid of least angle, would
act in conjunction with the icle of lea t angle to
counteract the turnino· movement of the machine
and the climbing effect already described and the
side of greater angle would produce a pronounced
lifting effect which would then cause the lateral
equilibrium of the machine to be established, and
the machine would tend to move forward in the
direction of the line of flight and cease any further
turning effort.
302
XQ. 135. 'rhen, if I understand you correctly,
your answer to the foregoing question is substan
tially an affitmative. Is that correct?
A. In so far as your question, XQ. 13-±, re
lates, beginning with the words, "If I understand
you correctly, the pressure exerted," etc., I would
answer in the affirmative, and the preceding por
tion of the question should be considered in the
light of my answers to XQ. 129 and XQ. 130.
XQ. 136. Now when the device shown in the
drawings of the patent in suit is out of normal 303
equilibrium, by having its left side depressed below
the right side, if the planes were warped to restore
equilibrium, that is, by increasing the angle at the
left and decreasing that at the right, the rear rud
der would be, of course, turned to the right. If
the amount which the rudder was turned was in
sufficient to check the tendency of the machine to
turn around its vertical axis, the machine would
not be restored to equilibrium, but would continue
turning to the left, would it not, so long as the
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phrn<'~ rernai1wd W<ltp<'<l and the rrnldp1· remained
HO
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ouuHel fo1· c-ornplainant obj eds to the last
sentence in the question as tending to 111i lead
the court by assuming a condition not possi
ble under the form shown in the drawing of
the patent in suit.
Counsel for defendants protests against in
structions to the wHness under the guiiw of
objections.
Counsel for complainant replie that no
instrudjon wa either given or intended, and
the statement of rounsel fot rlefend:rnt. is
"·holly unralled for.

.\. I do not care to give an erroneous impres
sion of the adion of the machine as shown in the
(lr<1 wings of th<' patent in suit by speculating on
\rlint mjght happen if some other method or ar
1·;mg('ment was employed besrnes that intended to
lw <·<mwyed by th patent in suit, and I have al
1·ea<l~' endeay01·ed to rorrect any erroneous impres
sion and to Pxplain that I fully understood the
<H·i ion of tltii-; 111ach iJw. The rndder is attad1ed to
tht> <·able controlling the angu Jar relation ' of the
hrn sides of the machine so that, when the augle
306
is increased on one side and decreased on the other,
there is a corresponding change in the posWon of
th<> rear Yertital rudder.
XQ. J31. You haven't answered my question
at all. If the tiller ropes connect cl to the rear
1·udder were conueeted to the warping ropes so that
the rear nulde1· was not turned a uffirient amount
to prevent the machine from turning around its
vertical axis, my assumption in XQ. 136 would be
('OlTect, woulrl it not'?

.I
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Co11n:-1<'l for· conrplainmit r<•pt>alR hiR obj(•(··
I ion , n:-1 t lH• <pw~tion i:-1 deiuly in<·onRiRtrnt
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with ill<' pnt<'nl nn<l i~ 111i:-1l <>adi 11µ;.
.\. I hiH<' <'lHh'<IYOl'<'<l to gin• 111.'' :·l<'i(•nlifk opin 
ion of the opcrntio11 of th<' HpP«ifi(' fol'111 of the rna
('hine, aR illustl'ate<l in the patent in Rnit, the pl'in
C'iple of which I lwl iPYe I fully underRtaml and the
('Onstruction of \\'hi('h I have fully explained, uut
you haYe aRke<l me what would happen in the ma
chine when tlw c·o11ditions al'e not in harmony with
th e drawing- which yon have l·efenPcl to and the
operation " ·hid1 umHt l'eRult in ti.Yiuµ; \Yith this
machine illuf-ittate<l h1 the cha \Ying. X o a datOl' 308
wonld pel'mi t his lll<l('hiue to be tilted <.lt too dan
ger01rn an angl<' without endean>tiug- to l'estol'e the
latetal equilibtiu111 of the niathine, uol' \rould he
permi t the m;-1('\iirn', " ·lH'll tiltt>d at an angle, to
('Ontimw to rotate at a dangerous speed, and in
· (•stablishing the latetal t>quililn·inm an<l in c:hetk
ing the rota1·y movement of the rnathinc on its Yel'·
tical axi., if he found that the mdder was turned at
au angk in~ufficiput to ('he<'k 1he 1urning ten<lency
of t h<> 111<1('h i nP, H i:-1 :-1elf-evid<·nt that he " ·ould tnrn
Uw i·1Hl<l<.'1· Rlill flt1ther HO llint it wonld prnpel'ly
rooperah' with its !'elations to th<: ~1·<>ate1· · and 309
lesser angk•s on <'a('h side of tlw maC'ltiu e in otde1·
to prevent any dangel' to his own life or risk of
injuring the machine. The principle of contro1 of
the lateral equilibrium of the Wright machine, as
. hown in the rlrawing referred to in the patent, is
a principle which is employed in the defendant.'
machine, and, jn fact, in all successful machineA
that fly, with the possible exception of the Voisin,
and I p ersonally have no knowledge of any other
principle on a successful flying machine other than
that covered by the Wright patent.
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<'<nms<'I for <lefPudants objrd~ to lite an
1otally itresponsive.

s\\·p1· a8

Adj on rued at 5 P. ~f. rrlwtsday, ,Ja nnary
J nth, J 911, to re ume at 10 .\. ~l. Fl'itlay,
.Tanna1·y 20th, 1911.
Friday, January 20th, 1911.
"J[et at 10 A. :u., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 138. In your last answer you said that
the operator "if he found that the rudder was
turned at an angle insuffident to check the turning
tendency of the machine, it is self-evident that he
would turn the rudder still further . . ." Were
you then referring to the machine illustrated and
described in the patent in suit?
\.. In this answer and foregoing answers I
have explained that, in the specific drawing illus
trated in the patent, as the rudder is so attached to
the cables moving the marginal surfaces of the
planes, the rudder '"ould be moved in proportion
to the movement causing the change of the angular
relations of the marginal surfaces, as compared
with the main surfaces. If the operator should use
independently controlled methods of operation, he
would turn the rear vertical rudder in proportion
to the amount of movement or the relative angular
relation of the marginal surfaces.
XQ. 139. Then do you mean to infer that you
were referring to the construction as illustrated
and described in the patent in suit, in the quotation
in XQ. 138?
A. I meant to convey the idea that the opera
tor would turn the rudder in proper proportion
with the movement and relative angles of the mar
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ginal :1uf:H'<'H and rrferred to th' .pecific form 313
RhO\rn in thr patent, in wltirlt eaRe the C'ableR are
conneded tog'('lhcr i11 th manner Rhown in the
drawing arnl a: I have de ribed. At the, ame time
1 had in mind the fact that the operator would
carry out this same principle if the mere method
of connection of the operation was changed. In
the light of the patent as I read it, this principle is
broader than the pecific method of operation
Rhown in the drawing of the patent in suit.

XQ. 14:0l. In the construction illustrated in
the patent in suit, as the rear rudder tiller ropes
are permanently connected to the warping ropes,
a gh·en warping of the planes will always turn the
rudder the same amount, will it not?

314

A. It will, and this will be a proportionaJ
amount.
XQ. 141. In other words, the rear rudder is
turned an amount proportional to the warping of
the planes, for any given amount of warp. The
rudder is always turned, and can only be turned,
the same proportional amount. That is correct,
i n't it'?
315
A. The rudder would always be turned pro
portionally to the relative angles on the two sides
of the machine.
XQ. 142. Do you mean by that, that if the
planes were warped five degrees from the normal,
for example, the rear rudder would be turned five
degrees; in other words, that the rear rudder is
turned the same angular amount from its normal
central position as the ends of the planes are
warped from their normal position?

10G
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.\. r mean that in thp r-;p rifir fonn illm·dl'ated
the1·p is bonrnl to be a proportional relation of' the
. position of the 1· ' <H ,·ertical rudder with lhe rela
tive an~uh11· rPlation of the warping .smfates on
the two sides of the machine. Thi won l<l be so
whatever pe1·centage of moYernent i made. I be
lieve that such ptoportional movement is employed
in all machines that fly.
XQ. 1-±3.

~u<·b p1·opottio~ ('annot be changed

by the operatOl', in the deYire illustrated iu the

patent, ean it'!

317

A. ~ ot in the Rpecifir form as ill tu;tra ted in
the partirulal' thawing in the patent, bnt I do not
understand thc> patent to be confined metely to this
partirnhn method of applying the ptinciple <:OYered
by the patent.
XQ. 1-±-±. 'L'IH.> l'l' is no othel' <:on. tmetion for
turning the 1·ear nHl<kr <le:-1nibe<l in thc> patent, is
there'!
A.

lt is not ue('C8S<U.V or ('UStomal'y to show
111etlro<ls of <·011st1'ndion in explai11iug a prin
t'ipl<' e111ployl'<l i11 a pa tt>11L 1 ha vc takPH out quite
a nnrnlJPl' of pate11ts 1t1y:-1l'lf, ;rnd it- is 111,r penmnal
rxpel'ien<"P that this i:-1 not ne('eHH<ll'Y Ol' desired.

111<1ny
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XQ. 1-±5.
question'?
~\..

:Xo\\· will ~·ou pleaRe auswer my ·

I heliP\'e then• is no othet method illus
tl'ated in tlw patent an<l, while I do not recollect
the Pxact wonling of the Rpe('ifi<-ation, I am con
Yincrd that the im·entOl's had no intention of con
fining the applitation of the principlP to the single
method of constl'Uction shown in the drawing of
the pc1tent in Ruit.

Pri111(1. Ji'acie J)qwsitio11 of H'm. ,J. Hammer
XQ. HG.
in

~nit and
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I hand yon he1·p <l cop,v of th<' pat cut
a~k yon to look al it <111<1 th<.>n an

\\·ill
XQ. I H HR
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a~k(•(l.

A. " 'hilt• tlwn• iR no otlie1· (·011Rtrnd ion for
tuming- the 1·eal' Yc>rtical rudd<'l' Rpeeifka11y de
scribed in the patent, tlu• inventors have specifically
. tated that they did not wish to be nnderRtood as
limiting themselves to the precise details described.
Coming within the scope of the invention and as an
mustration of this intention and desire on their
part, I will quote from the copy of the patent you
haYr handed me, commencing at the 63rd line on
page 3: "We do not wish to be understood as limit 320
ing ourselves strictly to the precise details of con
Rtruction hereinbef01·e described and shO\Yn in the
accompanying drawings, as it is obvious that these
details may be modified without departing from the
principles of our invention." It is my opinion,
Rcientifically exp1·essed, that the changes of con
f-ltruction of the operating anangements of the rear
n•rtical rudder and the warping surfaces in their
angular i·elatio1rn to the normal plane surface in
th<~ mme t'e('rnt typcR of \Yright machim• i only
H thangP in 111e('hanical conf-ltrndiou and is not <:l
d1ange of the prinC'iple employed and covered by 321
the patent, and I believe the machines that fiy
made by others than the \Vri glttH also operate under
th is same principle.
XQ. 147. In the construction illustrated in the
patent in suit, Figs. 1 and 2 show what happens
when the machine is tilted out of normal equilib
rium so that the side at the operator's right is be
low the other side and the operator warps the
planes, with the consequent turning of the rear rud
der, to restore equilibrium, do they not'?
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A.

~\R

I so undel' tand it.

XQ. 14 . 'l'hat i,, the dotted lineR in Pig. 1
show the positions to which the planes al'e warped
in Fig. 1, and the dotted line 22 in Fig. 2 shows
the movement of the rear rudder. That is correct,
is it not?
A. The dotted lines are intended to illustrate
the direction of the movement , as I understand
them.

323
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XQ. 149. As the tiller ropes 27 are perma
nently connected to the warping rope 19, a move
ment of the rope 19 to the operator's right, as indi
cated in dotted lines in Fig. 2, will not move the
tiller rope 27 an amount (longitudinally of itself)
equal to the amount rope 19 is moved ( longitudi
nally of said rope 19), but to a smaller amount,
and the amount the rope 27 will be moved longi
tudinally of itself will depend on the point of con
nection between it and the rope 19. That is cor
rect, is it not?
A. The question is somewhat confusing, but if
I understand it, I will answer that there is a pro
portional movement of these ropes and this must be
so as they are rigidly connected in the specific form
as illustrated in the drawing.
(Recess.)
XQ. 150. A six-inch pull, for example~ on rope
19 will not give a six-inch pull on rope 27, but the
pull on rope 27 ·w ill be a less amount. That is cor
rect, is it not?

I

A. The pull on rope 19 will not give a pull of
the same length on the rope 27, as there is a differ-
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ence in the angular relation of the ropeR anu thiR
wou 1<l be so if the point where tlw two ropes " 'ere
joined were changed. The deRig-1wr woul<l natm
ally make the conn ction , o as to have a proper pro
portioning of the movements of the moving -parts.

325

XQ. 151. You mean that the designer would
attach the ropes 19 and 27 together at whatever
point it was necessary to get the result he wished?
A. In the specific form as illustrated he would
do this, and bearing in mind at the same time the
relative size of the pulley 26 over which the rope 27,
controlling the rea,r vertical rudder, passes.

326

XQ. 152. How would he determine the a.mount
the rudder Rhoulcl he turned and consequently at
what point of the rope 19 he should connect the
rope 27?
A. I am not familiar with the methods em
ployed by the inwntors in securing the best pro
portions in the l'elative movements. How much
would be the result of theoretical and mathematical
investigation and how much the result of experi
mental inve tigation, but I should not think it
would be very difficult to determine the proper pro
portioning of the rear horizontal rudder and ·its
movement in cooperation with the effect produced
by the side of least angle, as compared with the
movement of the marginal surfaces of the side hav
ing the greatest angular relatfon with the normal
surface of the plane.
XQ. 153. Do you mean to say that you would
not be able to figure this out; I mean you, yourself?
A. I am not a n1anufacturer of aeroplanes, but
believe that I could, by giving the matter proper
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cousideratio11, <ll'l'<lllge t h<-' rrlati VP part~ as 1o1hown
in the illustl'a lion, so tllat they wou Ill U('t p1·opor
tionatrly and produc :> a ~ati. factory rrsnl t.
XQ. 154. Do you think you would be abl, to
do this without a trial of the device in flight"!

329

A. I believe that I could construct such a ma
chine as illustrated in the patent which could be
successfully flown by one skilled in the art of fly
ing, but it might take considerable practice on my
part to learn to fly the machine. I understand that
the Wright Bros. made over two thousand soaring
flights before they attempted a flight with a power
driven machine or aeroplane.

XQ. 155. Is there anything in the patent in
suit which tells how much pressure the rudder
should exert, or how much it should be turned for
the different amounts the planes are warped'? If
so, please point it out from the copy of the patent
whi<·h you have in your hand.

330

A. The exact amount is not specified under
different conditions, but it is clearly stated that it
is essential to cause the rudder to exert a proper
retarding influenc on the side of least angle when
the machine is thrown out of lateral balance. As
you have requested me to quote from the patent, I ·
quote from page 4, beginning at the 10th line:

"It will be observed in this connection that
tlle construction is such that the rudde1· will
always be so turned as to present its resist
ing-surface on that side of the machine on
which the lateral margins of the aeroplanes
present the least angle of resistance. The rea
son of this construction is that when the lat
eral margins of the aeroplanes are so turned
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in Uie mauner hereinlJefore d<*)<.:l'iue(l a:-; to 331
pre ·ent uitletent angle, of intideu(· • to Lhe
almo pherc that ·ide p1·c:-ieut iu 0 · ll1P lal'ge ·t
augle of incidenee, allhough bei ug Ii fleu 01·
illO\'ed up\rard. iu the 1rnrnue1· alrca<..ly de
s<..:ribed, at the ame time meet~ \\·ill1 au in
creased resi8tanc:e to ih; fonnud motion, and
is therefore retiu<led in its fonnn·d motion,
while at tl1e ame time tile ot l1e1· side of the
machine, presenting a Hmalle1· angle of inl'i
dence, meets with less resishmc:e to its fm
ward motion and teml8 to uww fonnnd more
rapidly than the retarded Hide. 'rhiH gives
the machine a tendency to turn it l'ound its
vertical axis, and this tendency if not prop- 332
erly met
uot only change the dire<..:tion of
the front of tlw machine, but will ultimately
permit one side thereof to drop into a posi
tion Yertirally below the other Ride with the
aeroplanes in yertiral poRition. tlnrn musing
the machirw to fall. The mo,·ement of thr
rudder herein before <leR<·ribed prevents thi!-1
action, sinee it Pxerts a i·etarding inftuenee 011
that side of the maf'hi1w whi('h t<:•ndR to move
forward too rapidly arnl keeps the rnachin(';
with itR front properl)- ptPH<:>nt<><l to the rliree
tion of flight arnl '"ith its hody prnpel'ly hal
a need a r·omHl itR c·entra l lonµ;itrnlil1n 1 axiR.''
333
In thiR connedion I will qnotc> from 1in<' !)3 to
63 on the same page of the patent:

'"ill

"vYe wish it to be understood, ho\\'ever,
that we do not limit oursdres to the partic
ular descl'iption of rudder set forth,. the eR
sential being that the rudder shall be vertical
and shall be so moYed as to present its i·e
sisting-sUl'face on that si<le of the machine
which offers the least i·e-:-;istance to the atmos
phere, RO as to rounte1·ad the tencleuty of the
maehine to tum arouml a Ye1·tieal axis when

;
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the two side. thereof offrr c1iffrrent
ancc to the air."

l'l\

i. t·

In ('On<'lusion, I wb;;h to . tat<' that variatiorn~,
even if thP~' ,vere spetifieu under different condi
tionl'l, would not, in my opinion, affect the principle
of control as set forth in the patent.
XQ. 156. These a.re the most specific instruc
tions "Which you have been able to find in the patent
in i·egard to this point, are they?
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A. These are the most specific instructions
which I have noted in a cursory examination of the
patent and are, in my opinion, sufficient to show the
intent of the inventors, the p1fociple of the inven
tion and what the invention covers, as bearing upon
the securing and maintaining of lateral equilib
rium.
XQ. 157. 'l'he ''pl'Oper retarding influence"
which you speak of in the first p.a rt of your answer
to XQ. 155 must be such for eal'h amount the planes
are warped. Is that correct'?

336

A. The amount mu. t be proper; that is, its
proportion mnst haw a proper relation to the angu
lar relation which tlle marginal surfaces bear to
the normal plane surface.
XQ. 158. Then I underRtand your arnnver to .
be substantially in the affirmative.
A. Taken in the l ight of my explanations to
XQ. 155 and the quotations requested by you to be
read from the patent, and my previous frequent ex
planations of tbe operation of the controlling de
vices, my answer is substantially in the affirmative.

)
l
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XQ. 159. In am;wer to __,rQ. 107 yon . tatr<l that
"a eoni-;i<lPrahlc> variation in tl1(' . iz.P of 1-lte rear
wl'ti<'n L r1Hhkr might hr mad<' without <I fl'Pdinf!;
th<' .· 11c<·<·i-;~fnl op(~ration of th<' mad1irn'." How
mnrh Yariation migl1t be m:Hl<-', in your opinion?
A. Thrre is natmally a propPr propol'tioning
of the parts in any mechanical device to Reeure the
beRt results. How much variation might he made
in the size of the rudder without interfrring "\Yith
the Rurressful operation of the marhinr, I rannot
state, hut it is . elf-evident, it seems to me, that
therr could be a relative change in the size of tbe
rnd<l er to the amount that it was turned, in pro
portion to the movement of the relative angles of
the marginal surfaces to the normal plane surface.
This would be a merhaniral rhange not affecting
the pl'ineiple of operation.
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XQ. 160. Do ~·o n know whether or not the
Wright Bros., in their motor-driven machine which
you sa~- flew on December 17th, 1903, had the rear
rudder connected to the "'Warping ropes, as Rhown in
the patent in ~mit'?

. \ . I cannot poRitfrely state whethrr they used
this sped:fir form of the invention in tbe aerophme
in which they fl ew on this memorable occasion.
XQ. 161.

You nwan that you do not know one

way or thr other?

A_. I waR not present '"hen these flights were
made, arnl " ·hil<' I haYe frequently spoken to )1essrs.
Wilbur arnl Orville \Yright regarding these and
other flights and they have furnished me with con
siderable information of historical value and inter
est, I am unable at the present timt> to state posi
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tiv<•l.'-, <•i tJ1 p1· from my ow11 pp1·R01ial knowlr<l gP or
fro111 wlta t I ;it p1·< •1·wnt n•<'oll<'('I of 111y <·011vc-rHa
tion~ wi i h I h< 111, wli< IlH 1· t ilP sp<'('ifi<- fo1·111 1·<1f<•tTP<l
to hy you \\"<I~ <>111ploy<'<l on th i~ 111a('lt i tH'.
1

1

1

XQ. Hi2. llan' you any infor111;1tio11 a~ to
whetlH'1· or not the 1·ear vertif'al rud<lf'l' of that ma
chine \\"aR Ro arrangr<l that it f'Onld be operate<l in
depPnflf'ntly of the 'rnrping of the wingR'!
~\.
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I h;we a ,-e1·y lai·ge amonnt of infol'm at ion
on all thr variouR typrR of \Yri ght rnarhincR which
employ tht> inYent ion toYPl'l'<l by tlw patent in Ruit,
and T alRo haw a YPl'~' laq2,«· a11101mt of material

rovel'ing t he various otltt>l' 111achiues which have
flown, including the defendants' ma chine, an<l I
ma y, and probably, have information bearing on
the ma ttPl' you haYP aRked about among this mate
rial, but I perRonally ra unot RtatP poRitively at the
preRent moment, \Yi.thout fm·thPr thoug'ht and refer
rnce to my memm·anda, etc., the spef'ifie met hod em
ployed fo1· opPrating tlw <·ontt·ol 011 th is machine
referred to.
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XQ. H>3. Hav<>n ' t you any l·P<«1ll<>dion what
ever ''bout it·?
A. I have eomdd t>1·alilP t <-'<"(>l lt-idio11 of what
has been told me and of what I have learned of this
and other \Yright rnathineR, but I should not eare
to exp1·ess myself with greater positiveness without
further thought and possibly without refreshing
my reeolleetiou by referring to my notes and other
data.
XQ. 164. You have ·ome recollection in re
gard to the matter at the ptesent time, have you?

A. Recellection of what?
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Q. rn:>. Hc rollPetion of the' 1113 ttPr I :1111 in
qui1·ing ahmd. T rdPl' yon to XQ. 1(i3 and \\·ill aHk
yon to :lll8\\·c1· it to th<' lwRt of ,vom· 1·pcollrctio11 01·
information at the• pr('Reni ii11w. If you ltavt' uo
recollection 01· infonnation " ·ha t<'\' PI' a bout it at t·he
p1·e~ enl tinH', pleaRe ay Ro.
1

.J
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Counsel for complainant merely uote8,
what the court wm have observed, tl1at all
these inquiries are quite outRide of the tlirect
examination, and that as to these and many
other mattrrs the examination haR n1<1de the
witness a \YitnesR for the defendant.
CounRel for defendants calls attention to
the qualification of the witnEw; in answer to
Q. 2, and particularly in l'e?:ard to this pres
ent matter, to Q. 5, and othe1· pa1·ts of the
dirert rxamination .
.\.. 'Po the brRt of my knowledge and hrl iPf, at
the present tinw, mHl without ronsulting 111y te«
Ol'ds, and exhibits, thP method of eontrol Hpef·ifiecl
in thr pmtirnlar fot111 of eonRfrnrtion shO\rn in the
patent, was Pmployrd on this machine which was
Hown on the 17th of DeePmher, 1903. I e<111 Rtate
with thp gr<>at<'Ht po. itiwne. R that )fr. Wilbur
Wrig-ht. told m<' p<'rHoually tltat he and hiR brother
Orville havr Hll<'('l'HRfnll:v flown and made complPte
turn. with thP spedfk form of machine illustr-ated
in the patent in suit. I regret to say that I am un
able to refer to 111.v notes and material in confirma
tion of the statementi;; which I havP given to the
best of my knowledg<-' and belief.
XQ. 166. 'l'hen, if I nnderstanu you correctly,
to the best of your knowledge and belief, the ma
chine which you say was driven by a motor and
:flown on December 17th, 1903, had the rudder con
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nected to the warping ropes so that th rudder wa
automntieally turned proportionately to the warp
ing of illc planes, as in the pat nt in suit. Is that
correct?
A. I believe my foregoing answers hav clearly
stated my position in the matter and I could not
speak with greater positiveness without giving the
matter further thought or consulting my records.
XQ. 167.
A.

34 7

Are your records in this city?

No, they are in yours.

XQ. 168. In the patent in suit construction,
as the opPrator lies in the cradle 18, when the aero
plane is tilted down at one side, the operator, in
order to properly warp the planes to restore equi
librium, rnoves his body, and with it the cradle,
toward th<: elevated side, doesn't he?
A.

He does.

XQ. 169. His weight i , therefore, shifted from
the median line of the machine over toward the el~
vated id<', and his weight also aids in restoring
equilibrium or pulling down the elevated side. Is
that correct?
348

A. There is this movement of the operator's
body constantly going on from one side to the
other, and there is a slight shifting of the center of
gravity, just as there is in the defendants' machine
in uit when the operator leans to one side or the
other. rrhis is, however, not serious, and the shift
ing of "·eights is not a satisfactory or reliable
method of maintaining equilibrium. rrhe thing
which it is essential to do is to keep track of the
movements of the center of pressure~ which is con
~tantly ehanging, and the operations of the aviator
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in the Wright 111a hine, just a in the ase of the 349
aviator in the defendants' machine in suit, are to
bring this renter of pres ure back to its proper
point as quickly as pos. ible and maintain it there
or thereabouts.
Adjourned at 5 P. M. Friday, January 20th,
1911, to resume at 10 A. M. Saturday, Jan·
uary 21st, 1911.
Saturday, January 21st, 1911.
l\let pursuant to adjournment at 10 A. M.
Same parties present as before.
XQ. 170. You say that the desire is "to bring
this renter of pressure back to its proper point.''
You mean restoring equilibrium?

350

A. I mean the restoring of the center of pres
ure relative to the center of gravity, which is essen
tial in securing proper equilibrium.
XQ. 171. How is this accomplished in the pat
ent in suit? Is it by restoring equilibrium when
equilibrium is lost?
A. The perfect restoration of lateral balance
and fore and aft balance would result in bringing
the center of pressure and the center of gravity
into the proper relation for successful flight. I
have already explained fully how this is accom
plished.
XQ. 172. Then your answer is substantially
an affirmative?
A. When taken in the light of my answer to
XQ. 169, and in light of the fact that the center of
pressure is constantly moving forward and back
ward, depending upon the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole, this is so.
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~ r<i. 173. You RHJ' ill <lllH\\'Pl' ( () XQ. H>9 tlrn L
1hi:-; :-;honl<l lw <lone "a. quiddy aR po:-;RihlP. " Tlow
qni<'ldy is thiR poRRibl<> in 11H• 11w<"hine ilh1:-;tl·atul
in 1IH' patPnt in suit?

,\.. The exad Rpeed limit iu the spedfic form
shmrn in the patent 1 do not know, but it is sPlf
evidrnt that the rnntrol of the fore and aft stability
must readily tesponcl and be constantly under the
ront1·ol of the operator. )Ir. Curtiss, the bn ild<"r
of the defendants' machine in suit, explained to me
at (}overnor's Island the necessity of having this
for(~ and aft ('ontrol in perfect order and under
perfrf"t rontrol, and he said a slight disarrange
nwnt, one of \\·hid1 lte illustrated as the (·oming
looi;:e of tlw <"OttPr pin and the loss of a nut from
i hr Yertif·a l Rhaft of his forward rudder, ,"\·ould
nH'Hll the loss of hh; life. I know that various othe1·
adators, such as the op<->rntors of the various types
of the Wright machine con~red by the patent in
Huit, lurre tol<l me that it was of thr most vital im
pmta nee to iwver let go of the leYer eontrolling
Ill(' for<> and ;1ft tahility of the 111adii11<', whit-h
11atnn1lly nffP<·tH th<-> travel of the <·r11ter of ptPs
RlUP.

Counsl'l fot defendants objects to the last
two senten«Ps of the ans"·er as irresponsive.
Coun. el for complainant replies that the
whole answer is rPsponsive anrl thP explana
tion is gPnnane.
XQ. 11-1:. Do you urnle1·stand that in flight
nn<ler or<linaty ronclitions lateral balanee is lost
and regained almost constantly, due to ehanges in
thr air p1·essm·e, !o;,\°irls or other disturbances'?
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( 'oullkl'I for <·01nplaim111t ag«iin giV('k noti('e
t Ill' 1·prol'(I t l1at if' <·on11HPI for ddvndm1t::;
('0 11 I ill\l('H Ii ik l'X.<1111 i11<1t io11 ()11 (Hide• of the' kl'OP<'
of th<' dirt>d, tliP witneHH will ( hPr<'h.Y nm·
tinue to be hiR own from now 011 as wPll as
hereto fo1·e. 'rliis matter is noted onc:e for all.
Counsel for defendants states that the ex
amination has been entfrely within the srope
of the direct examination. 'fhe rourt is re
ferred to tlw (]Ualifiration of the witnesR in
Q. 2 and Qs. -!, 5 and 6, espPrially, the an
swerR thp1·eto, and the rest of the direct ex
amination. If thiR (lid not open np the entire
Rnbjert inquired about hPr<', rounsel for de
fc:•nclantR hardly kuo\\·R ·w hat fJllf'Rtiom; rould
haY<' bPPll aRkP(l that \YOnld ffi()l'(' pffediYt>ly
<lo RO .
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.\. 'l'hr air· (·nrrPntR arP nr''<'r .till for any ap
prt>riahle time, and tlw late1·al balanre, as well aR
t-hr longitudinal hahmc·r, is affertecl to a gr<'ater or
lt>RR dc>gl'r<' hy rhangPs in the direction, Yelocity
and othe1· c·hararteristi(·R to an amount depending
npon the cleRip;n of thr marhinr, its RpePd and
powc•r, i t-R wc>igh t, proportionk of tht> kllRta ining
~lll'f<IC'( k , < t('.

XQ. 175. Ik ymn <lll~wt>1· to ilw p1·l'('<'<lin~
f{Uestion then that, il1 fiight nndrr ordinm·y <·ondi
tions, lateral bahrncP iR loRt and l'<'gaiiwcl almost
constantly?
A.

Under what conditions'?

XQ. 176. Under ordinary ronditionR when, as
you say, the air is n ver still.
A. Atmospheric conditions are at all times
affecting, to a greater or less degree, the balance of
the machine, and where these effects are sufficiently
great as to RerionsJy affert the lateral balanee of
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the 111<whirn•, 01· tlte foet> an<l aft halanc·P ~tR well,
rnranR a1·p provi<lr<l in all machines that fly, includ

ing; tlw madline tlcr;;erib din the pat<'nt an<l that of
the <lefern1antR in suit, and it is absolutely essen
tial that such means be provided, to make a ~uccess
ful flying machine.
XQ. 177. Your answer to XQ. 174 is substan
tially in the affirmative?
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A. I believe my foregoing answers have clearly
conveyed the meaning that, even under ordinary
conditions, there are constantly forces acting upon
the stability of the machine, and if you will take
the words of your XQ. 175, "lateral balance is lost
and regained almost constantly," in this light,
which is certainly the light I intended it to be
taken in, and which I believe my answers clearly
explain, you will have no difficulty in understand
ing the meaning I wish now to convey and ha.v e
constantly intended to convey to your mind. There
may be times when these forces, affecting the sta
bility of the machine, may require little or no neu
tralization, but if they become abnormal, they must
be counteracted.
XQ. 178. Please answer XQ. 17 4 yes or no,
and then we will know exactly what you mean.
A. The witness would ask defendants' counsel
to further explain the question, as he believes he
has answered the same fully in his foregoing
answers.
XQ. 179.

What part do you want explained?

A. Anything in which there is a discrepancy
between the expressed intent of the question and
the expressed intent of my answers.
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XQ. 1 0. \\'ell, l <l011't know what the ex
pre. sed intPnt of your anRwer is. 'l'hat ii:; precisely
what I am trying to find out. It i:;eem.· to me you
can certainly . ay whether your an wer is substan
tially yes or substantially no. Please tate whether
your answer to XQ. 17 4 is substantially yes or sub
stantially no.
A. If counsel for the defense does not know
what the expressed intent of my ans\Yers are, he
will have sympathy with me in my difficulty in
understanding the expressed intent of his ques
tion; and as I have endeavored to intelligently an
swer his question in the light as I see it, I would
like to ask him to further elucidate his question.
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XQ. 181. I am perfectly ready to explain any
question which is not clear, providing you will tell
me wherein you want any point explained. If I
understand you correctly, the intent of your an
swers is to give a substantially affirmative answer
to XQ. 174. Was that your intent?
Counsel for
ness that he is
yes or no, but
planation and
sees it.

complainant advi es the wit
not required by law to answer
is entitled to answer with ex
according to the truth as he

A. If you mean by this to ask whether, under
ordinary conditions, lateral balance is in any way
affected by variations in the force and direction of
the wind, my ansvrer would be yes, and at times
these forces might be very slight, and at other times,
when the conditions were not so ordinary, they
would naturally be greater.
XQ. 182. Is that the best answer you can give,
for if it is, we will pass on to another point?
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.\.

I f<'Pl I havp fnlly ::rnsw<'l'<'(l your qm•:-;t ion
in 111y f01·<·goi11g Huswers and in the light of rny
knowh•tlgP of th<' in,·<·ntion <liR<·lo.·r<l by t11P p;\l<•nt
in :-;nit.

XQ. 183. In Q. J ;\'Ou were asked, "lla n• yon
frrqnently sePu thr \'fright flying machine, :-;urh as
rmb1·aeed in thr patent in suit, and, if so, state some
of the ocraRiom; '!" ~\rnl in your answer you Raid,
"I haYe mauy timeH," and mention some of tht:>
times. You clicl not mean to haw it jnferiwl, did
,von, that tlwRe llla('hinrs which yon saw and spe<"i
fied wPtr rn::1<"hi1ws ('Onstructed as illustrated in
the drawing:-; of thr patent in suit'!
.\ . I mt>;rnt that these machirn-':-; were iu my
opiuion 01w1·nte<l by employing the ptinciplP in
vent<><l hy thP \\'1·i ght BrotlH'rs and c·oyere<l b,\' tbe
pate11t in ::-mit, and I di<l not mean it to he limite<l
to sonw speC'ific <lt sign illnstrating the prindple,
i-;nrl1 a:-; iR shcnrn iu thP ill rn;;tratiou. I have noted
;1 1rnmbt>l' of <·hnngrs nuHlt> in tlw various \V1·ight
111<1rhines as a l'<'Rnlt of fm·tlwr experimentation
arnl t'H nyi11µ; 011 of <·0111 m<'l'<·ial tiiglttH, but l ha VP
not H<'< 11 nny ('h;111gl i11 the l)l'incipl<.' <'lllplo,r(•<l and
I l1<1vP uot i-lt'<'ll a :-;ingl(• machin r adnaIJy f:ly, with
the possible t'X<'eption of the \y oisin, whi('h does not
employ this irh-'ntical ptintiple, and this indudP~
the rnad1inP of the defendants in suit.
1
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Conmwl fm defeudanti-1 <loes uot desite to
lml'de11 th<-' l'ecord with olJjeC'tions, but he
wi she~ it diHtindly understood that he d.oes
object to il'l'esponsin aud volunteerecl an
Hwel's, eYen thongh objection is not 111ade
after each one.
Connsrl for eornplainant calls the eourt'H
attention to thr ahovr attemptr<l adroit
1

method of PH<·apiug tlw pffed of llw \\'itnesH'
teHt i111011y i11 par18 not dt>Hirt>d hy oppo:-<iug
eonnHPI, hut \\·hid1 teHtimouy iH reHpousive to
thl' \Jroc1d scopl' of the cross-exa111iuatio11 gen
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en1lly and as to the pal'ticular qnestiom;
asked. Complainant's ('ounsel, t1H'1·efore, iu·
HL ts that the defendants shall be bound by all
the testimony thus elicited. 'rhh; Htatement

is made once for all.
Defendants' counsel states that in view of
the qualification of the witness on his direct
rxamination, and his questions and answers
thPreon, the n·oss-examination has and will
he entirely within such limits, and that de
fendants are not bound by the answers on
rross-examination, or any of them.
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(Recess.)
XQ. 18±. \\'ere any of the \\'rio-ht machines
which, in answer to Q. 4:, you pecified as having
sren, provided with a rear rudder connected to the
deYices which \rnrp the planes, so that the rear
rudder was nrrtissarH.v tnrnerl whenever the planes
wr1·e warped?
A. In all of tlws<" rnarhines the deviees wrre HO
arranged and relatP<l that the operator c·oul(l al
\\'ays control the movement of th<-> i·ear vel'tic·al 369
rudder and the horizontal rudder and the warping
surfaces so as to e:ffe(·tively control the balan('e of
the machine during its forward movement or in
making turns. In further explanation, I will say
that certain of the machines referred to in my an
swer to Q. 4 were o arranged that a lever warped
the flexing surfaces by a movement to the r'ight and
left, and a movement fore and aft of this lever
moved the front horizontal rudder up and down,
and a second lever, which could be controlled simul
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taneou. ly by the operator, moved the rear vertical
rudder to the right and left. In oth r specific forms
of the invention were hown an arrangement by
which the operator could, by means of a ingle
lever, warp the surfaces and turn the rear vertical
rudder, and by means of another lever the opera.tor
could control the horizontal rudder, whether placed
in the front or the rear.
XQ. 185. In the "other specific forms" just
mentioned by you, the movement of the operator's
hand in one direction would warp the surfaces, but
not turn the rear rudder, and movement of his hand
substantially at right angles thereto would turn the
rear rudder without warping the surfaces, would
it not?
A. No, I think you have not read my answer
correctly.
XQ. 186. Well, is it not a fact that in every
one of the Wright machines which you have seen
fly, the operator could turn the vertical rear rudder
without warping the planes?
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A. Your question, it seems to me, implies a
condition in the defendants' machine, as well as in
the patent in suit. In all the Wright machines, as .
well as in the machine of the defendants in suit,
the rear vertical rudder could be given a movement
independently, but I know of no case where these
controls were not operated as covered by the inven
tion as I understand it.
XQ. 187. You will observe that XQ. 186
merely asks you about the Wright machines. Your
answer to that question seems to be an affirmative
one. Am I correct?
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A. I believe that all the machines embodying
the invention referre<l to in my prPvioUR an. wer en
abled the operator to tum the rear vertical rudder,
if he should so deRirP, indep ndently of the chang
ing of the angu la1· rPlationR on th two . idPs of the
machine.

373

XQ. 188. Now will yon please answer my
question exactly as put?
A. It is substantially in the afthmative, taken
in connection with my ans\'i·ers to XQs. 186 and
187.
XQ. 189. Iu the machine illustrated in the
patent in suit, whenever the planes are warped,
there is a. clifference of resistance or "drift" exerted
by the two encl , and this difference of drift in
creases the more the planes are warped. '£hat is
correct, isn't it?
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A. 'l'here is a difference of head re istance or
drift caused by the changes in the angular relation
of the two ides of the machine and also b.v chang
ing tbr angle of incidence of the machine.
XQ. l!JO. Now will you plea. e answer my
question'! I will ask yon to read it over ag·ain.
A. '11 here i a difference of head tesistance or
drift exerted by the hYo marginal ends, and if the
planes are warped to an increasecl extent, as you
suggest, a turning movement iR given to the aero
plane, and if it is desirell to have the machine con
tinue in straightaway flight, the lift mm;t be greatly
increased as compared with the drift, so as to es
tablish lateral equilibrium, and. the machine will
then go straightabead.
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XQ. rn1. I <lo not k.110\\' \Yh<>thPl' ii is intPB
tional <'Y<rnion on yo111· part lo not an~wPr my qn 
t,io11R 01· not. I di<l not a. k yon about nny turning
rno,·e111rnt. I will now r(""'pcat. With lhr <!Pvice
illustrated in th<.' drawingR of the patent in ~nit,
wh<:>n<>vei· th planrs are warped, there iR a differ
enrr of resistance or drift between the two ends,
and this difference of drift increases the more the
planes are warped. Pleai;;e answer that whole
quei;;tion yes or no.
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The witnesR wi he::; to state that there has
been no intentioual evai;;ion on his part and he has
endeavored to answer fully and freely questions put
to him by counsel for the defense. In further ex
planation of the question asked, he will state that
he believes that if the downward warping is in
creased on one Ri<le, there would be an increase in
the 1·e8istanl'e and a le. . ening of the angle of inri
den('e on the other side would lessen the re~i tanee
on that side of the math ine.
XQ. 192. 'l'heu your answer to thP previous
question is ye.i;;. Is that correct'?
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A. Taken iu tlw light of my foregoing answers
explaining the l' ~lation. of these warping urfaces
and the relative action of the rea1· vertieal rudder,
my answer is in the affirmative.
XQ. 193. Then, with the device illustrated in
the drawings of the patent in suit, if, with a given
warping of the planes, the lli/f'crc1wc in drift ex
erted by the two ends were ten pounds, for example,
a further increase of the warping would make this
difference more than ten pounds, would it not'?
A. This would be so providing that there is no
change in the angle of incidence of the machine as
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with whic·h , and di1Tdio11
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i 11 wh i<'h, tlw 11wch i11<• is moviuµ:.

X<1. rn~. 111 anR\\'('J' jo X<~. l!JO ,VOii R;tid that
"thv1·p i:-; <I diffPI '(' ll('(' of' hP;ld l'( RiR!<l11('( 01' drift
exerte{l by t h<' t\\'o n1a1·µ;i11al Prnl~. , all(l if th(• plarn..·H
<ll'l' warped to an irn·1·l'ascd ('Xtt>nt, mi yon sngp;e 't,
a tnrning mow111e11t iR gi\'Pn to the ae1·oplanes
Did yon 111<':tn to imply that a Hlight
W<lrping wonld not gin-' a tnr11 ing trrnlrn1·y to the
marhine'?
1

1

,\ . A diange in the di.1fe1·ential <lllµ:leR 011 the
hrn sides of the machine, as in the ca:-;e of a drnnge
of the diffe1·ential angles of the intermediate planes
01' ai.letons in defendants' machine in suit,
muse _a turning tendenry in the maclline whic·h, i.f
this turning is not desired, ~would have to br c:hecked
by tlw i·par vertical rudder acting in conjunctiou
with tl1P <'hangeR in the differPntia l angleR.

380

,,.ill

XQ. rn5.
Rlll3 lJ '?

. \.. . \n.r

Yon

me.an iu all 1·a8es, how eve1·

<l iffrrenrp "·ou l<l ha n • a tPmlrnc·y to

lowe1· onP sid<:> of thr marh irn' and n1i~w thr othn
m1cl would ('Uuse a tPnden('y fot tltP 111Hhin<:' to turn

on its vertical axis. If this slight tendenC'y in
neased abnormally, the machine woulU fall to the
ground. I have already frequently explained how
this could. be prevented.
XQ. 196. You have used the terru "tendency
of the marhine to turn'' in yout last au8wrr. Do
you mean by this that in all cases, however small
the difference was, the machine would ([,Ctually so
turn'?
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.\. I 11wan that any ('hang-e i11 tl1e r<:lativc an
o·lrs on ilw hrn Ri(leR of th<> machirn>, whCl1 it iR in
forwnr<l tli()'ht wonl<l t<>rnl to rai. e 011P !-ii<l<-' higher
;-.
'
than thP 0!1H•1· ::iml " ·011lcl lH' a<·<·ompanie<l by a teu
denf'.v for 1he nrnf'liine to turn. 'rhr prinl'iple is
there, although it migbt be a question as to what
extent the tendency is manifest.
XQ. 197. Then is your answer to thP foregoing
question that you don't know?
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A.. This action always occurs when the forces
acting are sufficient to overcome the inertia acting
against or resisting these forces, but the tendency
is there in any event.
XQ. 198. I don't care what the tendenc: is. I
want to know what the result will be, the actual
result, if there is any. Do :you mean by your last
answer that if the inertia of the machine is not
overcome, there will hr no actual turning, even
thongh there may be a trrnlency to turn'?
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A. A turning movement would have to be
caused by a force of suffident magnitude to over
come tbe inertia of the mass of the mach1ne and
the momentum of moving weight of the machine.
In explanation of what 1 meant oy the tendency I
would <.:ite, as an illustratio.n, a resetvoir on top of
a mountain in which the force of gravitation had .a
tendency to cause the water to flmv down the moun
tain. This force is reRisted h.v the retaining wall
of the reservoir. Jf thr pressure on the wall of the
reservoir iR increased sufficiently to overcome the
resistance of the stone wall, it will give way and
the water ·will flow down the mountain side.

XQ. 199. You have Raid that, with a machine
construrteu as illnRtratecl in the drawings of the
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patent in suit, a turn rnuld lw mack by warping
the wing;R, and that thP tm·n wonl<l h<> mad<' towal'Cl the Ride of greatC'1· angl<' and in ~pik of the
ad ion of th e rem· vertical 1'1Hl<k1·. fa it 11ot, there
forP, a fa<·t that wlLh Rudi conRll'lld ion l'H('h act
of regaining lateral balance i. tlH' . arne a~ ,vou so
desnibed in making a turn?

385

A. 'Yitness would like to be t<:>fened to the
anRwers in which he is supposed to ha-ve made such
~tatement., that he may ohsene the exa<:t wording
and intrnt of his replies.
XQ. 200. I refer you to XQs. 82 to 87, inclu
RiYe, for one place where you stated this, and I
thiuk there are other places.
A. The witn ess helie-veR that his answers to
XQs. 82 to 87, inelusi-ve, arnl oth er parts of his tes
timony dearly bow that 'Yhi](' a turning movement
could he made toward the side of greater angle in
Rpite of the rudder, but he has fully explained that
the machine would fall to the ground if this turn
ing movement was not checked and the rear -verti
cal rudder used to prevent an excessive tipping up
of the machine, and the rear vertical rudder is
absolutely e ential in this connec·tion, both in
making turns and in the regaining of lateral equi
librium, when it i desired to leave the cmve and
proceed on a. straight course. I believe my testi
mony has fully and clearly explained this.

XQ.

~OJ.

question'!

:Now will you kindly answer my
Please teacl over the last two questions.

A. In the specific forru of construction as
shown in the patent in suit, the act of l'egaining
lateral balance is similar to that described in mak
ing a. tum.
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A<ljournl'<l at G P. :M. 8atunlay, .January
l!l11 , to 1·p~1111H' e1l 10 .\. ~I. ~Lo1uh1y ,
,fmrne11·y ~;~1'(1 , 1!>11.
~1 . ·t,

)lornlcty, ,fe11111;11·y ~3nl, HH 1.
:\I et- at l 0 .\. :\I. pnnmaut to ;1djo111·1111wut.
:-4amP p<utiPR present as befor<'.
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XQ. 202. Tn XQ. J Rn I asked you if it \nlR not
a fact that "in t>VP1·:r one of the "\Vrjght lm1d1ines
that you haw spen ft~ · , the opetator could tnrn the
verti('a] rn<l<lPr ,,·itltout \nHping the plm1<>~." and
in y01n <lllS\n:'1· you R<lid that ''in all tht> \\'tight
machine:-;, <lR well <I~ in the ma('hjm' of tlw ddrnd
ants iu t:iuit, the n•m· \'Prti('al 1·udder could be given
a movement independently .
" Have you
ever seen any \Yrig-ht machine built and arranged
as shown in the drawing-s of the patent in suit, in
which the l'e~u rud<l01· tillrt i·opes cue permanently
<·om1ected to the topes which warp the planes'?
~\..
Not in tlH' :-;pecifi<· rne<"hani('al <:lnangement
Rltown in the dra wing-s.
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XQ. 203. 80 far as yon kno,,·, the \\' i·ights,
heforp ~IarC'h, 1H03, uewr built a rna<·hinP iu which
the re:u wttiC'a 1 l'lHl<lP1· (·ould he tn nwd by tit<' opel'
atOl' without ,,·atpinµ; th<> plam'~. f !oo; tlu~t a fact'?
...\... 'l'hey rnay han· clone ~o, bnt I have no pel'
sonal reeolledion at the prefient ti11te of their hav
ing done RO.
XQ. ~0-i. I Jave ,vou beeu inforrne(l h.r the
Wrightfi, 01· either of thrrn, what the construction
was of any of thei1· maf'11ines which wer<> huilt be
fore ~Iarcb, 1903'?
A. I have re('eived some information of a scien
tific and historical nature from the Wright Broth

PrR l'('ga1·dinµ; ih<>i1· varions parly c>xpC'rimPniH and
llli:l('hin<'R, an<l haYC' HPen va1·ionR puhlislwd illm.;fra
tion. of th<'it Parly g-liclerH, lrnt am not fnlly poHll'<l
rep;c-mlinp; nll of thr con, tructional <l<'tail. of thC'i1·
vations appatatuR antedating thrir first pmn•1· ma
rhine whirh flew December 17th, 1903.

XQ. 205.

391

Did all their machines have the main

supporting surfaces curved or flat?
.\. .All of the Wright machine whieh 1, my
. elf, have seen fl,1, posseRsecl a curvature of the
planes to a greater or les extent, and other types
of the Wright machine, of which I have knowledge
from my scientific and other investigatio11s, would
take a curved or arched form, clue to the p1·essure of
the air acting on the> flexible surfaces of the planes,
to a greater or leRR extent, e-ren where tlwy '"er·e
. ul>8tantially flat when the ma('hine was ;1 I 1·PHt on
the ground.

392

XQ. 20(;. Do you l'P('all au,v \\'tighi ma('hine
which had its main snppol'ting surfar<>s anything
but curved when it re8trd npon the ground'!
.\.. 1 would <:all attention to the plwtogntph
already inttoducrd in thiH ease markrd ''Cornp lainant's Exhibit, \Yl'igh t Aeroplane," in which thete
is an appeal'anee of the planes being substautially
flat, but it seems to me, and it is my belief, that in
all of these " 'right machines the ('Urvature i8 a
question of degtee.

XQ. 201.

'rbeu rn all the \\·right machines

that you have any knowledge of, there was a curva
ture constructed in the main supporting surfaces-,
and this curvature varied somewhat in different
machines. Is that c:orrect?
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A. In all of those which I have personally seen
fly, th(' ('Omitruetion of the plane . urfaces showed a
curvahnP to a greate1· or le s de<Yree, and in all of
the Wrig'ht machines of 'Yhich I have any knowl
edge \YhatPver, the construction was such that there
was an actual curving of the plane surfaces, al
though the construction would indicate a substan
tially flat surface.

XQ. 208. In other words, the earliest Wright
gliders, as well as their present day machines, had
the main supporting surfaces constructed with a
slight curve. That is correct, is it not?
395

A. I ran.not speak fully of the earliest Wright
gliders, as I have already explained that my knowl
edge of their mechanical construction was limited.
I have already answered the question where it per
tains to the other and actual power machines which
flew.
XQ. 209. Do you think that a perfectly fiat
main snpporting surface 'von lcl be successful in a
flying machine?

396

A. A successful flying machine could be made
with a flat surface, but owing to e.:ertain phenomena
related to the angle of incidence and lift of the
machine as a whole and the travel of the center of
pressure, it would be preferable to employ at least
some CUl'vature to the surface of the plane. It is a
matter of common knowledge that Mr. Wilbur
Wright has stated, speaking metaphorically with
out quoting his exact words, give a man power
enough and he could fly with a shingle, and Bleriot,
the famous French flyer, has spoken, in substance,
of flying with a barn door or flying all over France
with a waiter's tin tray, if he were given power

...
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nough. It is m;v belief that these gentlemen would 397
prefel' ~·nu·faces whid1 would poRs ss some curvature
of the plane surface when in flight.
XQ. 210. What is this "certain phenomena re
lated to the angle of incidence and lift" to which
you refer?
A. I refer to the actions and reactions of the
air a:ffecting the lower and upper surfaces of the
planes and the difference of the travel of the center
of pressure, which would be moving constantly for
ward to the front edge, in a fiat surface, when the
angle of incidence of the machine was lessened,
whereas in a curved surface the movements of this
center of pressure would be different.

398

XQ. 211. In what way would the movements
of the center of pressure on a curved surface be dif
ferent from those on a fiat surface?
A. As I understand it, in the case of a fiat sur
face, with a constantly decreasing angle of inci
dence of the machine as a whole, the center of pres
sure would constantly advance toward the front
edge of the plane, whereas in the case of a curved
surface there is a point where this center of pressure will travel towards the rear of the machine,
and this discovery, I believe, was :first made by
Messrs. Orville and Wilbur Wright.
XQ. 212. Is this so in regard to all curved sur
faces, no matter what their curve is or shape?
A. I believe it to be a fundamental principle
varying only in degree.
XQ. 213. What advantage then, if any, is
there in a curved surface over a flat surface?
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.\. rrhel'C ai·e a<lvantap;c>k in the lift of' the ma·
dihw <lR compar<:>d with it" dl'ifi 01· head I'<'RiRtm1ce,
<11Hl I believe the rurv d form of the plane will pos
ResR greatet stability in the air.
XQ. 214:. You mean greater lateral f'ta.bility,
or greater fOl'e and aft stability'?
.-\.. I belie,·e it affect the stability of the ma
l'hine as a whole, but particularly the fOl'e and aft
Rtability.

401

XQ. 213. Ilow doe8 it nffect the latetal sta
bility, if at all'?
.\.. The actions and readions of the air upon
tlw upper and under cuneu surfaces are vety com
plex:, affecting the entir<:' stability of the machine
anu in a beneficial wa.r as compared with these
dfrcts on a plane surfaee. 'Yhile I ran believe this
to h<~ greater in its effect upon the fore and aft sta
bility, aH the effect is helped by the macp_ine as a
" ·holP, it natmally affe('ts the lateral Rtahilit~· to
~0111<' extent, Pven thongh slight.

402

XQ. 216. rrhen the lateral stability woul<l only
be> affected because the fore and aft stability of th e
mal'hine as a whole is affected. Is that what yo~1
mean'?
.\.. Kot exactly. Perhaps I can make clear
what I mea.n by referring to the defendants' ma
<·hine in snit, in which the main smfaces ·and the
supplemental surfaces all act to sustain the ma.
<"11ine. l:-Iere the air reactions acting upon the
nuved ailerons produce a differential pressure on
the surfaces of the two ailerons, different in their
t'ffect upon not only the fore and aft, but the lat·
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<'~·al Htnhilily, than wo11l<l hr !hP l'<l .'P ,y],pn fiat ~mr·

fa('PH an•

X(l.

403

<•111ploy<~l.

~]

7.

Yon took fo1 ·ty -11 ilw 1ni11utl'H Io <ll1

the hu-;t quPRtiou.
You ha-ve seen photograpliR, or reprocludions of
photographi;;, of Horne of the ~ ady ""\Yrip;ht glicle1·R

• wp1·

in flight'!

A.

\ritue.·i;; \rnu l<l ('all attention of the counsel

for the defem;e to the fatt that he waH talking quite
lornlly and almm~t at t h e elbo\\· of tltP witn ci;;s a
good dPal of the tiuie t hat ht' \YU S fonnulating his
an. wer to the qu estion, arnl h e ('om;i<lt•1·s t hat where
RU('lt tompli<·atPd plwuorneua al'e ptPHl'nt, aH they

404

al\yayH <:ne pteHent iu <lealiug " ·ith aeron<mtical
ptohl<>mR, that t he 'ritneHH iH " ·ell wananted in
taking RUffi('ieut time to an:-;wer, e8pecially wh en
hP iH int<>1'1'npted l>y th, <·ounRPl for the d efem;e.
In auswet to tlle hu;t p:nt of ~·om· XQ. 217, I
\rnnld Hay that I han.. HPeu Home r eprodudiorn; of
pidnteH of t h e '\'right µ;lidPJ'H in flight.
XQ.

~1 8.

Hudi gl id<•1·s had rn1·rp<l mai11 :-;np

po1-ti11g :-;m·fac<•s, <lid thP.)' not'!
A. . \s I no\\· 1·e<·olled thoH<' wh i<"lt l Ra '"' th::>
pi ctures we1·e so s111<:1ll, ~rn<l fr equently taken a t sudt
a distance, as to make it diffirnlt to give the m e
chanical d eta ils of the machine, and I would not
('are to go into any explanation of these early
gliders without l'efreshing m y m emory by referen('e
to my data whirh is in my office in New York.
XQ. ~19.

W ell, of those which showed whether

the surfaces were curved or not, were they curved
or we1·e they perfectly flat?

405
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•\. I lwl i<.'YP my ]H'<•viouH a11~we1· fu II.v a nH w<.•r
thi. qn<'f;l i011, mHl l won l<l r<'peat th<' HUllH'.
XQ. 220.

'l'lwn you <lou't know?

A. I do not feel competent to expre . myRelf
more fully than I haYe without further thought and
refreshing my memory by referring to my data.
XQ. 221. Now, isn't it a fact, that in all the
Wright machines, early gliders and present ma
chines, of which you know the construction, that
they had the main supporting urfaces curved?
A. In so far as the present types of \\'right
407 machines, and those of which I have knowledge,
which haYe ftovrn, I ha"fe answered your question
in the clearest manner and in the fullest degree in
answering your XQs. 205, 206, 207, 218 and 219, to
which I refer you; regarding the gliders referred to
in your question, I have answered this fully in my
replies to XQs. 208 and 209, to which I refer
you; and in this connection, in order that
you might understand the only point in which
there might be any ambiguity in these answers, I
wish to state that in amnYering XQ. 209, relative
to the metaphorical expre sion as to the use of
408 shingles, barn doors and waiters, this, of course,
was intended by me to be taken in connection with
the fact that rudders would have to be employed to
secure fore and aft and lateral stability. )ify entire
answers heretofore could convey no other impres
sion, I believe, but I desire to explain here that I
intended to embrace this fact in any consideration
of employing such surfaces.
XQ. 222. All successful machines at the pres
ent day which you know of have their main support
ing surfaces curved, from front to rear, do they not?
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I believe thiR is so to Rome exte11t, and t>ven

409

whNc the Rmfac<» arr , ubstantially fiat, the pres
sure of the air gin•s the surfa('e of th(' plane au in

crease in the curvature.
XQ. 223. If there were any "give" or slack in
the fabric, the rush of air would create a bag or
curvature at the rear side or toward the rear of the
plane, would it not?
A. I never saw a machine designed to produce
a bag of this kind in the rear, and do not know any
one who would design a machine of this kind.
XQ. 224. Why "·ould not a machine be designed with such slack or looseness in the fabric?
A. Because a bag of this kind you speak of in
the rear would affect greatly the drift or head re
sistance, and while a substantially flat surface of a
machine, which surface is of flexible material,
would naturally curve to some extent, there is a
limit to the angle of incidence of the aeroplane as
a whole and the center of pressure as a rule would
be toward the front of the machine, and whatever
curvature was made 'ivould assist in the lift and
would not cause the bag or curvature at the rear
whatever, unles the machine was tilted at an ab
normal and dangerous angle.
XQ. 225. Will you please define the word lift
as used in aeronautics?
A. The lift imparted to the machine must bal
ance the weight of the machine in order to sustain
it in the air. This lift varies with the angle of inci
dence of the aeroplane and is affected by variations
in the force and direction of the wind, the speed
and power of the motor, and the weight carried. If
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au < x.ln1 " ·pig-ht, :nrh as an additional paRRl'nger,
iR takt>u, t ht> mq.~· J p of inri<lenee is i11erca < <1 n nd tlH'
I ift t·ht>rt>hy i11<·1·raRt><l.
1

1

XQ. :t.rn.

'l'he i·ush of ait against an iiu.: line<l

HUtfa ·e, \\'hetlw1· flat <H" <·tu\'t>d, i:-; i·esolYed in to two
fotces, one lift and the othe1· <.hift, exdmling, of
<·omRr, the Rlight kin friction, is it not"?

413

.A. It iR resol \'ed into thesp hrn forees, bnt it
mm;t not be forgotten that the interaction of the e
forees is gteatly affected lJy many <.:o mplexitirn in
the atmospherP, ~md1 as up and <10\nl <·mTenb.; of
air, c·ross-cm·1·ents, intermittent gush;, ('ydoHi<.:
R'Yirls and difft>1·enee i11 clPnRity of the air, eyen the
fotmation of partial nt('nums at times.

XQ. ~~7. \Y ould yon quarrel \\"ith me if I cl'
fined lift as that ptopottiou of the ptest-11ue exetted
by the n1sh of ai1· \Yh i<"h t<•nds to mow the sul'face
at a l'ight angle to the <lit<'dion of the air rush'!

\\'11ilt my previom~ amnrer waR iu
tc1mle<l to eonwy th is same impression, iu speaking
of' tlw ('hang<> in the ;rnglP of in<·iden<·<', I clid not
l'dl'J' to l ht> cl in•<"l ion of ! Iw nil· p1·es:-;m·t>, wlti('h l
lu-lVP so often 1·efc>necl to, 1101· of tlt<' fol'('l' <1.diug at
i·ight angles to t his on the sul'f<:H·<>, \\'hich I have
bPt>n full~· familiar witb.
.\...
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1

XQ. ~2R. .A11cl the dtift may be defined as that
pmtion of tht' ptessm·<-' exertet1 by the air rush
whi('h tend:-; to movt> the surfac·c' backwanl or in t he
dil'Pdion of the a it rusl1?
A. 1'hi. is as 1 so understand it. and the tem1
(1rift is also frequently termed lJead resh;;tance.
XQ. 229. AR the anglf' of in ciarn<·c-> npon an
in<·lined Rm·fa<"e in<-remws (in srna11 angl<:>R, such as
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from zern to tltirty -tivt• <1(:'g1·P('. ' ) t11P prnpol'liou of
drift in<·n•a:-wH 11111('11 faHter thuu (li<t! of Ii ft , doei:;
it uot '!
Uoum;el for complainant again calli:; the
<.:oUl't's atteution to the <.:OUl'Se being pursued
by opposing <.:oum;el in going entirely outside
of the scope of the direct examination; in ef
forts to introduce matters for affinnative de
fenses unde1· the guise of eros::;-examination
and all resulting in a general imposition upon
rnmplainant and a needle s expem'ie and
\rnste of time. The direct examination occu
pied but a few pages on a limited umber of
:-mbjects and was completed in a little over a
<lay, while this so-called (·1·oss-examination
has been going on now into the fifth day.
Prote t i made against any further impo
sition of this kind, and coun ' el is advised that
unless he will confine hi..: questions to the
subject-matter embraced in the direet, the
witness will be requested to not answer hi::;
questions until the eourt may make an orde1·
to tha.t effect. The proceeding has reached
the point wh ere the intervention of the (·om-t
ReemR ne<:<'RRary to t1w protecti011 of the (·om
plaimrn t, ;rnd <·ounHPl iR rrqlH'RtP<1 to indi<·ate
on the re<·or<l, or otherwii·w, how ltrn('h longn
lte propo~. to extend thiR kill(] of <·ondnd of
the caRe.
Counsel for defendants Rtates that his Cl'os::;
examination has been and will be limited
strictly to the matters brought out in the
direct examination. The length or hortness
of ti.me which the direct examination took has
nothing to do with the matter. For example,
the witnesR in his ans,Yer to Q. 2, as to what
"connection you have had with the subject of
aeronautics,," stated, "I have been for a long
time intereRted in the theory and practice of
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flyinO' and in the subject of aeronautics in
general." If thi · question and answer does
not entitle defendants to find out what the
witne s knows about "the theory and practice
of flying" and his knowledge of the subject of
"aeronautics in general," then counsel for
defendants is misinformed in regard to the
established rules of evidence, and this is what
he i now trying to do. In the same answer
the witness stated that he was one of the
editors of a book on "Navigating the Air"
and had prepared a "chronological history
and tables of record, etc., on aviation," and
that he has "constantly endeavored to keep
myself informed with the general progress of
this art of aerial navigation." Defendants
have the right to go into this.
The witness wa asked in Q. 4 if he had fre
quently seen \Yright flying machines "such as
embraced in the patent in suit," and in Q. 6
he was referred "to the patent in suit." This
certainly opens up "the patent in suit" and
what is "embraced in the patent in suit." Be
fore we can determine what is embraced in
the patent in suit, even with the witness'
understanding of it, the opC'ration of the de
vice disclosed therein must be known, and
most of the examination heretofore has been
on this point.
The examination would probably have been
completed before this if the witness had an
swered the questions promptly, but the last
two days are an illustration of how slowly the
questions have been answered. For example,
see XQ. 217 above.
Counsel for defendants cannot say how
long it will take to complete this cross-exami
nation, but he purposes to go into it only so
far as he is authorized by the direct examina
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tion to do, and if he is fol'ced to go before the 421
rourt io tl 'termine the rnattrr, he will do so,
although with reoTet that tb examination
Rhould be thu. delayed.
Coun el for complainant briefly replies that
the qualification of the witness are not the
measure of the scope of legitimate cross
examination, but that the subject-matter of
the direct examination is the measure of the
limits of the cross-examination. 80 if oppos
ing counsel will reflect, he will see that he
bases hi right to the so-ealled cross-examina
tion he is purRu i ng on the wrong measure.
Next, as to any time the witness may take 422
him to answer certain questions, while no un
l'easona ble time has been so taken, what was
consumed was because the questions were be
yond the direct examination, im·olved new
mattel', were many of them mere abstract
theories, while others took the witness by
surprise. Complainant's counsel, therefore,
again protestR agairn;;t the unreasonableness
of the proceeding now in hand and will exer
cise the right to advise the witneRs unless
within a reaRonable time l'elief is given. It is
hopefl that this maT be done.
A. Tl1e1·r i. a eonRtant ('hange of the relation 423
of the lift to the drift as the angle of incidence is
increased, and when the angle of the machine is at
a maximum and the plane surface is perpendicular,
there is a rnaxinrnm of drift or head resistance and
a minimum of lift. rrl1e converse is the rase when
the machine is at its least angle of incidence, as
compared \Yith the line of air pressure, and in this
position tltete would he a minimum of head resist·
a.nee and a maximum of lift and the incident angle
of the machine \YOuld be affected, as I have already
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stat<•d, hy Ih<· ~P<'<'<l Ull(l pO\\' ('l' of' Ih< IHHC'hine,
vari~1tionR in \\"<'iµ;ht, rn1·intio11~ i11 th<' <li1·pdi011 and
for«<' of' the wind.
1

XQ. 230. You have not yrt answctetl 1uy ques
tion, which was as to whether "the JJl'Oporti<Hz of
drift increases much faster than that of lift." \Vill
you please answer that portion of the question'?
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A. vVitnesR would like to ask defendants' coun
sel '"hether, in formulating this question, he in
tended to convey the idea that a flying machine
would successfully operate at angles of thirty-five
degrees'?
XQ. 231. No, I do not. I am asking about the
laws or formulae in regard to pressures on inclined
surfaces, as given in various accepted tables.

426

Counsel for complainant call. the court's
attention to the lm;t statement showing that
the previous question doesn't relate to a con
dition of flying \Yith an aeroplane, and is an
example of how far the so-called cross-exami
nation is outside of the direct. Counsel for
complainant will not interrupt the progress
by calling attention each time to such ques
tions, but will teserve the right to note them
all should this matter go before the court.
Counsel for defendants reserves his com
ment for the court, if coum;el for complainant
compelR reference thereto.
A. In your XQ. 229 .vou havp refprrecl to condi
tions which would uot rxist in a machine which
would fly. 11 h is you haw substantially admitted in
your answel' to my subsequent inquiry. I have fully
explained the relation of the lift to the drift under
changes of the angle of incidence of the surface of
t he aeroplane; and the relat ive speed of increase or
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dc('rcai;;r undr1· Y:uyi11g con<litiomi I «onld not :·dale
wi I!Jo11 t f111·( lt<•t· 1·<.>fl<'dion arnl rPfrC'l-411i11g 111.v mi 11d .

427

.\djo11rned at il P. JI. ~londay, ,fo11na1·y
~3l'd, 1 !ll l, to 1·e:-411111e ;1 I !) .\ . .\I. 'l'11t>:-41la,r,
J<'lnnm·y ~-t.lh, 1911.

Tuesday, Januai·y ~-1th, l!Jll.
Met at 9 .\. JI. purHmmt to ad.ion rnment.
Rame pal'ti<'l-4 p1·eR<'nt aR brfote.

XQ. 232. In anR\\"<•1· to XQ. 22H yon Raid
(italics mine) "The convetse> ii;; the> rai;;p wlten the
machinP is at its least anglP of intiden<·P, as com
pared \Yith the line of air pl'essure, and iu this position thrre \YOuld be a minimum of hrad resistance
and a .nwxi mwn of lift
to sti<-k to that statement'?

"

428

Do you i;;till wish

A. If you mean by tllis that tltP1·e 'rnuld be a
minimum of head rPsistance as compated with the
lift, thi~ i:-; al-4 I 1rnderl-4taml it and tlte i<lea I meant
to conYey.

XQ. 233. But you said that then• would h<.>
''a maximn111 of lift.'' l>o yon r<>ally 111ean tlta.t'?

Jiy auswe1· to X(l. 2~H, taken logptltet with
the furtl1C•1· emphaRfaing thP intrnl. <IR Hl1own i11
my answPr to XQ. 232, iR <l fnll reply to thi~ queR
.\..

429

tion.

XQ. 234. rrhen, i·eading yom an8werR to those
questions togethe1·, you still wish to i;;tiek to yom·
statcrnent in your ans\\·e1· to XQ. 22!). fa that so'?
A. · If you will read these bro answers, you will
note that I waR explaining the relation of the lift
to the chift, and these would lJe telatiYely changed,
as I haYe explained. Naturally the point of maxi

_
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mum lift \Y<mld he clirrct l,r i·platecl to tlw ('<'nter of
pre~.

·u 1·<' .

I

. . ~ Q. _.3:). rrJie11
in thP affirmative?

J'Olll' <lllH\\'Pl'

is

HUbHtantinJJy

\.. I consider my foregoing answe1·s as a full
and clear tatement of the matter as I understand
it. I do not see that I can improve upon it.
XQ. 236. Well, please read over XQ. 232 and
XQ. 233 and then see if you cannot answer XQ. 233
yes or no.
431

A. I have read these questions to my an wen;
and consider tbe latter as fully ans,vering, and,
therefore, r epeat the same.
XQ. 237.
further?

You decline to ans\ver the question

A. I consider that I have already fully an
swered it, and " ·ould r·efer you to my ans,Ye1· to
your question.
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XQ. 238. Well, yom statement is answer· to
XQ. 229, as pointed out in my XQ. 232, seems to me
to be a most remarkable statement for a man, fa
miliar with aetonautfr-R, to make. If you haven't
any futther explanation of this to offer, I shall
consider that you still believe your answer states
the fact correctly. If you have any further answer
to make, please make it.
A. I think that the Judge will have no diffi
culty in understanding the exact meaning which I
intended. to convey and that he will consider my
answers as fully answering your questions.
XQ. 239. A I cannot seem to get you to an
swer my question, I will pass on to another subject.

I
I

~'

II

/
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Referrin~ to "romplainant': Exhibit, \\'right
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Aeroplane," whiC'h seem to be a photograph of a
W1·ight mac:hine, when waR that mad1ine lmilt, if
you know?
A.

I do not know.

XQ. 240.
was taken'?

f
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Do you know where the photograph

A. I ha.ve been credibly informed that it was
made in France.
XQ. 241.
A.

And the machine built in Fram·e?

I do not know.
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XQ. 242. Do you know, of your own knowl
edge, whether this machine, shown in the photo
graph, ever fle,Y?
A. :Not from my own knowledge, but there is
no diffirnlty in t eeop;nizing it as a typical Wright
machin e, of whid1 I have seen many.
XQ. 24:3. Now referring to "Complainant's
Exhibit, D ft>ndants' Machine in Flight," do you
actually know, of your own knowled~r, that this is
on of defendants' machines'?
A. I recognize the picture as an exact copy of
a photograph given to me by 1\Ir. Glenn H. Curtiss,
consttuctot of defendants' machine in suit, whose
likeneRR is easily recognized as Mr. Curtiss, and he
has informed me of his flights made with this ma
chine at Il ammondsport, and I have seen various
Curtiss ma ehines which "·ere very similar in their
construction and principle to the machine here il
lustrated and to the machine of the defendants in
suit in this case.
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XQ. 24-1. When you sp(•ak of ~Ir. 0nrti8H a.
the "conRtnido1· of U<:'fenclants' lllH<·hinr in suit,"
you mean lhat it waR hnilt by thl' Ilening-Curti. s
Company, of whi("h 1lr. CurtisR waR an offke1"?
A. rro the best of my knowledge and llelief,
this machine was built by 1Ir. Curtjss pdor to the
formation of the Herring-Curtiss Company, and is,
in general principles of construction and operation,
identical with tlw machineR \Yhirh he built subse
quently as a member of the Herring-Curtiss Com
pany.

43 7
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XQ. 245. 1Yhat machine are you referring to
as "this machine?" That is, please identify the
machine so that we can know which one you are
talking about. "\Vas it the machine built for the
Aeronautic Society, or some other machine'?
A. The first portion of my answer referreu to
the machine built by ~fr. Curtiss for the Aeronautic
Society, and I note on the bottom of the program
cover, which you have called my attention to, and
which is "Complainant's Exhibit, Defendants' Ma
chine in Flight," that it states that thi. is the Aero
nautic Society aeroplane in fUght built and flown
by Glenn H. Curtiss, and I recognize it as an exact
copy of the photograph given to me by )fr. Curtiss.
XQ. 246. From what machine, that is, what
particular machine, did you make the drawing,
"Complainant's Exhibit, Dra,Ying of Defendants'
Machine?"
A. This was made from a drawing produced by
the Scientific American in its special aviation num
ber, in connection with other drawings of typical
aeroplanes, and is in all essential particulars an
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arcnrate rrprescntation showing thr clesig11 anu
operation of the Curtiss machine as l know it from
examination of sra.le drawing.. of the urtii-1s ma
chine, photograph and oth r illustrations, and
from the fact that I bav s en many of the defend
ants in suit.

439

XQ. 247. Does this "Complainant's Exhibit,
Drawing of Defendants' )fachine," accurately rep
resent any particular ruachine? If so, please state
which machine.
A. The drawing was intended to sh°'" clearly
all the essential particulars of the construction and
operation of the machine of the defendants in suit,
omitting certain details, such as the engine and ap~
purtenances, the radiator and tanks, the structure
of the underbody carrying the wheels, etc., the wires
forming the trnssing, and such details a · would
only complicate the drawing and render it difficult
to explain cleatly the principles of operation of
the machine.
XQ. 248.
question'?

440

N <HY will you please an:-; \\·Pr my

A. .\.11 of the marhiues of the defenuunti-1 in
suit embody certain general principles of construc
tion and operation, and without any radical de
parture from the application of the principle of the
patent in suit, and the dra\ving is intended to cover
the essential particulars of these machines of the
defendants in suit.
XQ. 2±9. In other \Yards, this drawing is not
a drawing of any particular machine of the defend
ants, but merely illustrates what you consider to
be the essential features. Is this correct?
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A. I believe that the Scientific American
would not have published it in its special a.v iation
number, nor would I have used it, dill it not repre
sent the es. ential particulars of the standard Cur
tiss machine, such as that of the defendants in suit.

XQ. 250. Am I right then in understanding
that that drawing was made by you from some in
formation you got out of the Scientific American
and changed and adapted so as to show, not any
particula1' machine of the defendants, but to show
what you call the "general principles of construc
tion and operation?"

A. 'flJP drawing was made by my direction
and undet my supervision, using such information
as the typical drawing selected by the Scientific
American and my own knowledge of defendants'
machine h1 suit and scale drawings which I have
seen of th]s machine of the defendants in suit and
other general knowledge which I have of the various
machines eonstructed under the supervision of Mr.
Curtiss. I consider the drawing as embodying the
general <letails of construction and indicating
fully the principle of operation of defendants' ma
444 chine in suit.

XQ. 251. I have asked you several times ·
whether or not that exhibit drawing shows any
partic1tlar machine of the defendants, and you have
not answered this specific question. Please now
do so by ans,vering yes or no, for the question is
susceptible of being answered definitely in this
way.
A. In so far as your question bears on the
Scientific American drawinb is concerned, I will
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state that I do J1ot now recoll ct what parti ·ular 445
machine this drawinrr repre ented other than that I
am confident it would not have been publi hed o
promin ntly were it not a typical drawing of the
Curtiss machine. My foregoing an. wers state very
clearly the circumstances of the drawing prepared
under my supervision and what it is intended to
convey.
XQ. 252. Well, from your answers I gather
that this dra\\·ing does not show any particular ma
chine, but was evolYed from drawings in the Scien
tific American which you think were correct, and
446
which you haYe changed and arranged as shown in
this exhibit drawing, so as to show the general fea
tures of what you consider to be the principal parts
of the defendants' machines, but without accuracy
as to details. Please state whether this is or is not
correct.
A. You apparently haYe forgotten that in an
swering XQ. 250, among other things, I have spoken
of the scale drawings which I have seen. These
drawings were made by permission of the Company
from a machine manufactured by the Herring-Cur
tiss Company at Hammondsport, New York. Other
influences bearing on this drawing are referred. to
in my foregoing answer, which I believe fully an
wers your question.
XQ. 253. Then you think this exhibit drawing
is made to scale from a particular machine of the
defendants and that the drawing is, therefore, in
correct scale?
A. In making this drawing I did not consider
it was essential to make a working drawing, with
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all p;11·tR to exact scale, in <rnler lo illuRtrate the
µ;enrra l conRtrnetion and priiH·iple of operation. I
h<.Hl before rnc the scale drawing- in ord('l' th;1t the
drawing should be ubstantially the machine of the
defernlants in uit.
XQ. 254. 'Yhat machine was it, of which you
say you had scale drawings before you'!

4 49

A. The specific drawings I refened to \Yete
made from the machine manufactured by the de·
fendants in suit at Hammondsport, New York, and
sent to Belmont Park. In this connection, I might
state that I have examined other drawings and blue
prints of the maehines of the defendants in suit and
I haYe been asked to purchase copies of these, and
while I have other drawings of Curtiss machines, I
. eletted these particular drawings as I was credi·
bl.Y and positively informed that they had been
made by permission of and under the supervision
of parties connected with the Herring-Curtiss Com·
pauy.
XQ. 255. Where <lid you get those scale draw·
inµ;s, whkh you speak of"?

450

A. The particular set which I have refened to
I purchased from an officer of the Aeroplane Blue
Print Company.
Counsel for defendants, in view of the pre·
ceding answers, objects to the "Complainant's
Exhibit, Drawings of Defendants' Machine,"
as incompetent. It is evident that this draw·
ing is not a drawing of any particular ma·
chine, or of any machine made, used or sold
by defendants, and eyen so much of it as illus·
trated.
Counsel for complainant merely notes that
the objection, while seeking refuge under
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tec·lmiealit-h.s, is ummund in YiPw of the auwhirl1 Hlw\\· the exhibit <lrawiug- to rep1·c·He11t I he c·o11Ht1·1H·iio11 of thP clefendantf.;'
111<1c·lii11<•:-; in the part icuh11·:-; inYoln•(l in thi:-;
('(\H('. 'L'h ii-; Hblt Pllll'lll i:-; lll<Hlc· Oil('(' for all.
1

451

H\\' Pl'H

(Hecess.)
XQ. 256.

'rhe chawing dors not show the ex

ad rurve of the main supporting surfaces .\, A' of

defendants' 11uH:hine, does it'?
A. I should ronsider it . uffieiently exatt for
all ptactieal pmpo:-;es of this examination.
XQ. 2:51. Did yon internl to represent the
curve as deeper to,rn1·cl tlw front edg<' ;rncl growing
less toward the real''!
A.

452

Please explain what you mean by deeper.

XQ. 258. Is the depth of the curve from the
C'hord of the rm-ve greater toward the front edge
than tmrnnl the rear?
.:\..

Do you mean in the drawing'?

XQ. 259. Certainly, because 1 have not been
aRking- abont anything else.
.A. I think tlw intention ii-; to sl1ow the curve
a if the plane \\·ere a S(letion cut lengthwise from
a huge cylinder or drum.

XQ. 260. You are talking now about the sup
porting surfaces A, A'?
A. This is substantially so of the surfaces A
and A' and also of the supplemental planes or ail
erons B and B'. I know this is considered good
practice and is the standard curve of the Wright
machine, so I have been informed, and while the
Curtiss planes may not have exactly this curvature,
the departure therefrom is not very radical.
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XQ. 261. Thro breau e it iR tit<> "Rtandard
rurvr of the \\'right machine," you . o irnlic-ated on
the drawing- of d!:'fernlant ·' machine. Is that cor
rect'?
A. Not at all. I did not have the \Yright ma
chine in mind when this drawing was prepared.

455

XQ. 262. Well, I am trying to find out what
the drawing is intended to show. In answer to
Q. 22 you said that you had caused this drawing to
be made. In XQ. 259 you said, "I think the inten
tion is to show the curve as if the plane were a sec
tion cut lengthwise from a huge cylinder or drum."
I don't want to know what you think about it. I
want to know what you intended it to show.
A. I do not know the exact curve that ")lr. Cur
tiss has found most satisfactory in his machine, but
I have observed some variation in this curvature in
various machines which I have seen. While the
drawing I have produced is not an exact scale
drawing, it is substantially like the various ma
chines of the defendants in suit, with which I am
familiar.
XQ. 263.

456

You mean all the machines'!

A. The principle applied in all is the same arid
the mechanical construction has not been very radi
cally departed from.
XQ. 264. You have seen Curtiss machines with
fiat ailerons, haven't you?
A. On this point I am not positive. I fre
quently noted the machines with the ailerons
curved, and have an indistinct recollection of see
ing certain of them that were either fiat or so
slightly curved as to appear substantially flat.
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XQ. 2G:>. Do you think that flat ailerons are
thr rq11irnlP11L of <·nrvrd aileron., . o far a. the act
of hala11<"i11g- 01· l'egainiug lateral halanC'e i.· con
c·rrnPd in thP que tion here'?

457

A. No, I should comddel' tlH' eul'ved surfaces
preferable.
XQ. 266. I didn't ask which you considered
preferable. Then if flat ailerons were used in the
defendants' machine, you would not consider that
the machine " ·as embraced in the patent in suit, as
you unclersta nd the same. Is that correct?

458

A. I personally consider that the use of the
supplemental planes or ailerons, whether curved or
flat, in connection '"ith the rear vertical rudder, as
employed in the defendants' machine, is an appli
cation of the ame principle as that covered by the
movement of the surfaces on the two sides of the
Wright machine, as they are varied in their angular
relations to each other and to the main surface of
the aeroplane when they act in conjunction with
the rear vertical rudder, and I consider these func
tions already described in the defendants' machine,
taken together with the action of the front hori- 459
zontal rudder, to represent the same principle em
ployed when the rear vertical rudder and the mar
ginal surfaces, and their relative operations, are
taken into consideration together with the opera
tion of the front horizontal rudder of the Wright
machine covered by the patent in suit.
XQ. 267. And you consider this so because,
when used in balancing, they exert a difference of
resistance which necessitates the use of the rear
vertical rudder?

15-!
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..\. I rousi(kr there h; a differential action on
thP 1-1nrf;H·e1-1 of the t \YO ailerons neces. i.ta t i11g 1 at
ti111Pf4, tltt> <'OlTPdion of thi. by tlH' reai· YPrtiral
rudder.
XQ. 268. You haw never flown in the <lPfrnd
ants' machine, have you?
A.
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I ha-re not.

XQ. 269. If tlw ailerons were so set 0t ar
ranged that when tlwy were moved they would exert
no differenre- in drift, or none sufficient to tum the
marbine on a vertiral axis, there would he no ue
cessity of turning the rear rml<1er to make sud1 cor
rection, would there'?
A. ~\Rsnming that you are speaking of the <le
fendants' machine in adual forward flight in the
air, the condition a1-1 stated in your question could
not exist. The atmosplte1·e is never still and the
force and direction of the wind varie constantly
the angle of inridence of the machine from one to
ten per cent. or more, and the variations in weight,
due to loss of gasoline, oil, etc., and the variations
in. pee<l and powet of thr motor also tend to rhange
the angle of incidence of tlu lllcH:hine as a whole,
and the tilting back of the front braces or struts to
a more 0t less acute angle from the perpendicular,
there would be a difference of drift and a difference
in the differential pressures on the two ailerons.
XQ. 270. 'Yhat you mean by "defendants' ma
c·hine" in your last amnver is the machine illus
trated in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of De
fendants' }[acbine?"
A. I refer to the machine of the defendants in
suit, and the drawing which you have referred to,
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marlml "Complain;rnt'R Exhibit, Jh·awing of DefmdantR' ~ladtine, " lla, he<'n prPpar<'d to illn:trate
th<· p1·in('ipk' of op<-'l'<ll io11 and gPn<'l'<ll <·onRt l'nrtion,
nrnl I haw fully ~et forth in my t>xplanation th'
farts as to how thiR drawing waR prepared.
XQ. 271. Well, one can never tell just what is
possible and just what is impossible. Assuming,
howeyer, that the ailerons, when moYed in the act
of balancing, did actually exert no difference in
drift, or an insufficient a.mount to cause the ma
chine to turn on a vertical axis, there would then
be no nec.:e sity of turning the rear rudder, wo1 ld
there ·?
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A. I do not care to speculate on what might
happen under impossible conditions, but I will
state that I do not consider that any machine would
be a: successful flying machine without a rear ver
tical rudder which could be turned to the right or
left as desired.
XQ. 272. Then any one who would build a
flying machine would naturally put on a vertical
rear rudder, in your opinion?
A. In my opinion they would, and I have often
wondered why some of the men who have told me
they could get along vdthout a rear vertical rudder
have never left it off. I have personally never seen
a flight made by an aeroplane without a rear ver
tical rudder.
XQ. 273. Do you want to stake your scientific
and aeronautical reputation that the assump tion
made in my XQ. 271 is impossible?
A. I am perfectly satisfied with the answerR I
have given on this point.
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XQ. 274. Well, aA long as the drift on the two
sidf's of the machine r mains equal, or in. ufficient
to tum the machine, there is no necessity for mov
ing tlle rear rudder, unle s the opera.tor wants to
steer one way or the other, is there?
A. I have already fully answered your ques
tion in my answers to XQ. 269, XQ. 270 and XQ.
271, which are repeated.

46 7

XQ. 275. \Tell, I purposely, in the last ques
tion, did not mention the word ailerons or anything
else by which you could have any excuse for not an
swering the question. I will now ask you to read
over XQ. 274 again and see if you cannot answer it,
for you have not answered it heretofore, in my
opinion.
Counsel for complainant objects to XQ.
274, which is now repeated, as outside of this
case, if the ailerons or their equivalent are
not included in the structure referred to. If
they, or their equivalent, is included, then the
question has been answered, as he under
stands the witness' testimony.

468

A. rrhe witness would ask the counsel for the
defense what machine he is referring to in his que~
tion.

XQ. 276. I am referring to defendants' ma
chine as shown in your exhibit drawing. It seems
to me that, unless you want to wilfully delay this
examination, you can conceive of a condition, be
fore any balancing takes place at all or any loss of
balance, for example, when the drift on the two
sides of the machine would be equal, and, as I
understand it, that is what you have shown in the
exhibit drawing before the ailerons are moved.
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With this explanation, will yon please amnver the
question?

469

A. Now that the counsel for the defense has
explafoed which machine he had in mind, the wit
ness will state that he believed that this was the
machine intended, and as this machine possesses
the ailerons which we have been constantly discuss
ing in connection with the defendants' machine, he
considers that the answers he has given to XQs.
269, 270 and 271 fully answer XQs. 275 and 276.
XQ. 277. Then you think, do you, that your
exhibit drawing shows a machine which never,
under any conditions, has the drift on the two sides
of the machine equal'?
.A.
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I have frequently explained that the differ

ential pressures on these two ailerons a.re con
stantly changing, and I have explained why this
must be so, and this I believe covers not only the
defendants' machine in suit, as illustrated by this
drawing, but all of the machines that I have any
knowledge of built by the Herring-Curtiss Com
pany.
XQ. 278.

Please answer the question.

A. I believe my previous answers to which I
have referred you constitute a full and complete
answer to your question. I do not feel able to ex
press myself more clearly on the subject than I
have.
XQ. 279. 'Vell, I cannot make you answer if
you don't choose to, and perhaps I will have to go
back to first principles again, in order to lead
you up.
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Can you C'onceivc of the machine hown in
"Complainant'R Exhibit, Drawing of Dt-fendants'
Machine," flying in a straight line horizontally in
absolutely still air'? This is, of course, a theoreti
cal condition, but I think we will have to assume
that at first before we come to the exceptions.
A. My studies and investigations have been
confined to such conditions as are actually met with
in practice, and I have not as yet had time to specu
late on what would happen if natural laws and con
ditions were different from what they a.re.
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XQ. 280. Is this the best answer you can give
to the last question'?
A. I do not think it could be much improved
upon; certainly not by me.
XQ. 281. Is it too much of a strain on your
mentality to conceive of a condition of perfectly
still air'?
A. Yes, in connection with an actual flying
machine.

4 74

XQ. 282. Then it is useless to speculate as to
what might happen to a flying machine in perfectly
still air. Is that correct'?
A.

Yes, I think it is a waste of time.

XQ. 283. And you feel that you are incapable
then of conceiving of what would happen if the de
fendants' machine shmrn in the exhibit drawing
were tipped out of lateral balance in such abso
lutely still body of air, and the balance then re
stored by moving the ailerons'?
A. 'Vitness would refer counsel for the defense
to his answers to XQs. 279 and 282 as an answer
to his question.
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XQ. 2 -!. \\'ell, as I do not seem to be making
mnch head way with what . <.'ems to 111<' to h(' a con
di tio11 wlti«h the J1Hlge of tlti:-; rnurt will hr able
to rnn«Pin' of without much troubk, wr will take
your position, tlwt ihl' air is ne1er still. Can you
conceive of a condition when the drift on the two
sides of the machine sbown in the "Oomp~ainant's
Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants' -:\[achine," would
be equal?
A. Under such conditions, \\·hen the air is
never still, there will be constant changes in the
differential pressures on the two ailerons, as I have
already stated a number of times.

47,...
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XQ. 285. Well, can you conceive that the ma
chine shown in the exhibit drawing might, for a
short time, have the pressures on the two sides
thereof, at lea.st so near alike that the machine
would not be turned on a vertical axis'!
A.. I cannot conceive of a <..:ornlition where
there was a differential pressure on the two ailer
ons that there would not be a temlrncy to turn on a
vertical axis to some extent, and if tlw force pro
ducing the tendency to turn continues, the rear vel'
tical rudder must act to check the same. It is a
question of degree. The greater the differential
action and the greater the frequency of the changes,
the more the rear vettiral rudder urn t be turned
and the more frequently it must be used. It is a
matter of common knowledge that these conditions,
creating variations in the differential pressure, are
constantly being met with in actual flight of this
type of machine, and, in fact, a11 flying machines.
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XQ. 286. Are yon talking about the 111achine
before 1he ailerons are moved or after they are
moved"?
A. I am talking ·about comlitiom; which affect
the ailerons when the air is never still, which you
have directed my attention to in your XQ. 284 and
XQ. 285.
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XQ. 287. Now, Mr. Hammer, do you think that
you have been entfrely fair with me and wHh this
court in the answers you have given since XQ. 273,
for if you do, I do not, and I do not believe the
court will think so either?

A. I am satisfied to leave this for the court to
judge, but only r~quest that the court would note
the speculative character of the questions and the
fact that they do not bear up-0n actual conditions
met with in the practice of flying. Had these ques
tions been confined to actual conditions met with
by machines in flight, the answers would naturally
have been of greater value in the case.

I/

Counsel for the defendants also leaves this
matter for the comt to judge.

480

Adjourned at 5 P. M. January 24th, 1911,
to resume at 9 :30 A. :u. Wednesday, January
25th, 1911.
J anuar;r 25th, 1911.
)Jet at
ment.

!)

:30 A. )J., pursuant to adjourn

Samr parties pre. ent as before.
XQ. 288. Is the drawing "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Drawing of Defendants' Machine," a repre
sentation of the machine "\Yhich Mr. Curtiss used in
flying from Albany to New York last summer?
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A. ThP dra win~ iR intended to repreRent the
ma('hine of the df'fernlantR in i-mH and <·m·er the
salh•nt fratnreR of corn.;trnction and tht> pl'inriple
of 01wration of alJ of the rna chirn'. of <l<'frudants in

481

~ll it.

XQ. 289. Then do you corn~ider that that
drawing shows the "salient features of construction
and the principles of operation'' of the machine
mentioned in my question, as much as it does· the
other machines of defendants?
~\.
It was intended to co\er, and I believe does
torel', the salient features of construetion and the
482
principles covering the operation of all of the ma
chines of the defendants in suit. I am familiar
with the fact that ce1-tain modifications have been
made in tbe proportionR and detailR of design of the
machines of the defendants, but I have not seen one
of the ma('hines that has succesRfully flown in which
there \\'aR any ve1·y tadieal change made, and in all
of them the general principle of operation is essen
tially the same as covered by the patent in suit.

XQ. 290. You have seen and exam ined the ma
chine \\·hieh )Ir. Cm:tiRH used in hiR Albany to New
York flight"?
. ,c\..

I have.

XQ. 291. And you consi<ler this to be one of
the maehines iududed in your "all of the machines
of the defendant. in suit" of your answer to XQ.
289'?

A. If this specific machine was constructed by
the defenclaut. in suit, it · would naturally come
under my statement of all of the machines of the
defendantR in suit.

483
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XQ. 292. Yon <licln't examine the CurtiRR ma
chineR whi<-11 wc->tr tlO\rn a1 tlw Bc->l111ont Pai·k ineet
laRt fall, did yon'?
A.

I c1ic1.

XQ. 293. You didn't examin e them Ye1·y care
fully though, did you'?
A.

Ileasonably so.

XQ. 29-L Do yon ronsider, from the examina
tion whieh you made of them, that they showed the
same principle of operation, in regard to the ailer
485 · ons and necessary turning of the rear rudder, which
you have specified as common to all of defendants'
machines and aR also embraced in the patent in
suit?
A. I do not consider that tb.e modification in
the method of pulling up and down the ailerons, or
their principle of operation, in ronjunction with
the rear vertical rudder, would constitute a radical
clepartnre from the principle employed by the ma
chine of the defendants in suit and the principle
covered by the patent in suit, as I unclerstand it.

486

XQ. 295. rrhen you consider that all of the
machines of the defendants in suit have the same
"principle of operation, in conjunction with the
rear vertical rudder," which these Belmont Park
machines had and the one of the Albany-New York
flight?
A. In the broad underl;ying principle and its
application I believe this to be so. In fact, I have
no knowledge of any machine, which has success
fully flown under the varying conditions met in
actual flight, that does not employ this general prin
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C'ipJe of rhangfog the angular relations of the two
RideR of tl1e machine with each other, and with the
an~le of inridenrP of the normal plane of the ma
chine, and in conjunction with the operation of the
rear vertical rudder, as exemplified in the patent in
suit.

487

XQ. 296. I understand your answer to be a
substantial affirmative. If I am wrong, please ex
plain.
A. :\ly foregoing answer is, I believe, a com
plete answer to your question and I couhl not im
prove upon it.

488

XQ. 297. vVell, I understand then that you
have no further comments to make on my XQ. 296?
Is the "broad underlying principle'' which you
mention the same principle of operation which you
specified in the last part of your answer to XQ. 90
and yolil' answer to XQ. 91?
A. As bearing upon the lateral stability, the
broad underlying principle is also covered by XQ.
90 and XQ. 91, to which you refer, and the broad
principle of the entire system of control, including
the fore and aft stability, is fully set forth in my
answel' to XQ. 266. It is self-evident that the gen
eral principles covering a successful flying machine
must embrace both the lateral stability and the fore
and aft stability, and their control, and this, in my
opinion, is embraced in the patent in suit.
XQ. 298. If it were found that a machine of
the defendants had its ailerons so arranged that in
the act of balancing they exerted no differential of
resistance, this would be ·w hat you call a "very
radical change," would it?

489
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A. I have never seen a machine so arranged,
and so I <'annot say.
XQ. 2!)!). Do you think it would he prn:;sible to
.·o arrange it?
A.

I have never given the matter any thought.

XQ. 300. Well, you seem to have said in an
swer to XQ. 271 that this was impossible. Are you
still of the same opinion?

491

A. If you will read your XQ. 270, as well as
XQ. 271, you will note that we were discussing the
defendants machine in suit; and in answering your
XQ. 298 I have said, "I have never seen a machine
so arranged and so cannot say." In the defendants'
machine in suit there is a constant change in the
differential pressures on the two ailerons, as I have
frequently stated.
XQ. 301. Do you mean that this "constant
change" oc·curs both before the ailerons are moved
and also after they are moved from their normal
position'?

492

A. The constant change in differential pres
sur in rt)spect to the two ailerons is a ch.aracteris
tic resulting from the constantly varying conditions
met with in actual flight.
XQ. 302. Please give an example of how this
might oecur with the machine of "Complainant's
Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants' Machine," when
the ailerons are in their normal position shmvn.
A. 'l'he instant this machine begins its flight,
there would be differential pressures on the two ail
erons, due to changes in the angle of incidence of
the machine as it started off, and during practically

'i
,I

'ii
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ever.v irn:;tant UH•reafter there would be a diff('ren- 493
tial pre sure t>xprt <1, due to ehanges of an~le of
inci<lente of the machine a a whole and the tilting
forward and backward of the front braces or Rtruts
and the variations in the force and direction of the
wind and its characteristics, the peed and power of
the motor, the loss of weight of gasoline, oil and
water, etc.
XQ. 303. Does that drawing purport to show
the aileron the same in ize, curve, and plane in
which they are set'?
A. The intention was to show them substantiall:y the same, and I believe that it is sufficiently
acrurate as illustrating the general construction
and principles of operation for the purposes of this
examination. I haYe already stated that it is not
an exact scale drawing, and I have explained fully
the circumstances under which it \Yas made.
XQ. 304. '!'hen niere "changes in the angle of
incidence of the machine" as a whole would not
create any difference between the pressures exerted
by the ailerons, so long as they remained in the
position shown, would they?
A. There are constantly changes in the direc
tion of wind, such as cross-currents, ascensional
currents, descending currents, cyclonic swirls, dif
ferences of density in the atmosphere, formation of
partial vacuums, all of which and other phenomena
of the atmosphere ·are constantly affecting the dif
ferential pressures on the ailerons, and affecting
the lateral tilt of the machine which changes
greatly the differential pressures on the ailerons.
As illustrating what I mean as one such influence,
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-:\[r. f'urtiss told llle that in hi~ fliglti dowu the
llndRon from . '.\ lbany, a po\\'Prful downward air
<·m1·e11t •trurk one Hide of his machine and at the
i:;ame moment a powerful upward pressure Rtruck
the other side of his machine and almost upset it.
It is a fact that an operator js constantly engaged
in correcting such effects as I have stated by chang
ing the angular relations of the two ailerons with
the normal surfaces of the plane, in conjunction
with the rear vertical rudder, and, for that matter,
the front horizontal rudder as '"ell.
(Recess.)
XQ. 305. I cannot see how yon ('an give the
anR\vers you have made, unless I do not clearly
understand the expressions you have used. \Yill
you please explain what you mean by "differential
preRsure," as applied to the two ailerons, for, as I
nnderstand it, you mean the difference between the
pressure exerted on the one and the pressure ex
e1·ted on the other?
~\.
When the ailerons are set at different an
glt>s to each other and to that of the majn plane of
Ute machine, and the line of air p1·essure, there will
be a difference of pressure upon the two ailerons,
depending upon these angular relations, and in my
foregoing answers I have explained the effect of cer
tain air currents which would affect the balance of
the machine, and at th11es this movement of the ma
('hine is oscillatory and it is necessary to move the
ailerons and the rear vertical rudder so that the
differential pressmes on the ailerons and the rear
vertical rudder will correct this lateral movement
or swaying of the machine and any consi<leration of
a constant position, or even a position for a very
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Rhol't timr, of thr aik1'0l1R exart- l~' parallC'l to t-he
main <·m·n'tl surfotes is goinf!; into RpeC'ulation and
do<.'R 11ot apply to aetnal rnrnlitions 111d with in

499

flight-.

XQ. 30G.

rl'lwn thr diffel'eutial pl'essnre is the

d·i/f'cr c11cc betweeu the air pre-s~mre exerted on one

aileron and that exerted on the other aileron at the
same instant of time. Is that correct'?
~\.

It is the i·plative pressme affecting these
two aile1·on smfaC'e constantly. As tbe angle is
increased on one a ile1·on and decreased ou tlw other,
and vi('e Yetsc-1, there is a diffetential action in the
pressures acting on the t\Yo ailerons, arnl the angles
assumet1 u:y tliese two ailerons haYe a direct rela
tion to the ang-le of iucidrnce of the ma in plane and
the operations of the rear YPrtiC'al ru(l<ler.
XQ. 301.

500

:Sow please ans,wr my question.

A. Your question would seem to imply an in
Rtantancous tondition, such, for instance, as where
the presR1ne at one instant might be double on oue
aileton to that on the other, while the idea ''"hich [
meant to C'onve3r, in speaking of diff(•re11fo1 l pres
sure, was that there was a rnnslaut di ffel'entiating
of the pl'essUl'es on tbe two ailerons going on dur
ing :flight, as the operator moves fro111 side to side
and the angle of incidence of the machine varies,
from various causes. I think this, together with
my foregoing answer, is a full explanation and ani;;wer to your question.
XQ. 308. Well, I will see if I cannot get at it
by the inductive method. If the total air pressure
on one aileron were ten pounds and the total air
pressure on the other aileron, at the same instant
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tinH', \\"('l'P <'ig-ht pournls, what wonl<l hp thp <1if
frrential pr<'RR11rP?

A. I111aginiug- ~uch a eondition lo exiRt, the
diffe1·c•11ec> of prv~~mte on the two sutfac-eR wonl<l be
two pounds, hut to explain clearly my meaning, if
the machine was in actual flight, and assuming that
the front braces or struts were perpendicular to the
line· of pressure and the aileron on one side was
pulled clown ten degrees and the aileron on the
other side raised ten degrees, and assuming that
the angle of incidence of the machine was increased
five degrees by tilting back the machine, the angle
of the pulled-down aileron, which was already ten
degree , would be increased to fifteen degrees, while
the aileron on the other side of the machine would
be reduced to five degrees. There is this constant
changing of the angle of incidence of the machine,
as I have already stated, often varying from one to
ten per cent., this causing a ·rnriation in the pres
sures on the two constantly changing angles of the
ailerons and their relation with the angle of inci
dence of the machine; and the movements of the
operator, in establishing and maintaining lateral
equilibrium, are constantly changing these relative
angles and the relative pressures on the ailerons
and the rear vertical rudder which is constantly
being operated in connection therewith.

XQ. 309. That is a.11 very interesting, but does
not answer my question. I am trying to find out
whether or not by "differential pressure'' you mean
the same as "difference of pressure," and in XQ.
308 I gave you. a condition and asked you "what
would be the differential pressure." You did not
say what the differential pressure would be, but
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Rtated that the "difference of pressure" would be
two ponndR. Now I will aRk yon again, would the
"differential preRsnre'' be two pounds in the condi
tion aRRn med in XQ. 308?

505

A. Perhaps I can answer you to your satisfac
tion in this way: If the machine could be imagined
to operate without any change in the angle of inci
dence, and the pressure on one aileron was ten
pounds and that on the other eight pounds, the
difference in pressure between the two would be two
pounds. But considering that in actual flight there
is a constant differing of the angle of incidence of
the machine, this produces a differential relation 506
upon the two ailerons and a differential pressure
thereon, which would be quite different from the
other case. And the differential relations of these
two ailerons and angle of incidence of the main
plane of the machine and the design of the vertical
rudder, and its operation, are so proportioned as to
constitute the same principles as the action of the
marginal surfaces on the two sides of the Wright
machine, in their relation to the main plane sur
face and to each other and to the rear vertical rud
der, as illustrated in the patent in suit.
XQ. 310. · You have not answered the question,
in my opinion. Please read over XQ. 309 and an
swer it yes or no.
A. In my answers from XQ. 305 to and in
cluding XQ. 309, I have, I believe, fully answered
your questions and, therefore, call your attention
to the same and repeat the same.
XQ. 311. I do not consider that you have an
swered the question, but as I cannot force you to, I
will go on with another subject.
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l n tl1e rnac:h ine shown in "Complainant'~ Ex
hibit, Dl'awing of Defend.ants' 1\fachine," if the' rrar
mddct is turned whHe the machine is in balance,
that is, horizontal, and without moving the ailetons
from the position shown, the machine will turn in
the direction the rudder i turne(l, the same as a
hoat is steered, " -ill it not?
A. As I understand it, this would not be so,
and by this I mean that the aetion of the rudder on
an aeroplane is not the same as that on a boat. As
I understand it, the rudder of a boat will change
the direction and po ition of the boat, but if th~
rear vertical rudder of an aeroplane is turned, as
one 'rnnld in steering a boat, there would be a
change of position, but not of direction or course.
XQ. 312. Turning the rear rudder, of the ma
chine shown in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing
of Defendants' Machine," to the right, as indicated
hy the arrow (in the assumption made in the last
question), would ehange the front of the machine
by making it swing around to the rig}lt, would it
not?

510

\.
AHHm11 ing that the math ine is in horizontal
tlight, undet the eonditions you mention, and the
tear vertical rudder is turned to the right, as indi
cated in the clra wing referred to, the machine would
no longer continue on its c:ourse, as I understand it,
but would slew around and be apt to go tail fore
most. I have been credibly informed of this very
thing happening when the rudder was so turned
under the conditions you mention.

XQ. 313. Do you think this would happen also
if the machine were provided with an engine and
propeller to drive it, as defendants' machine has?

l
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A. In my last previous answer I have stated
that I assumed that the machine was in horizontal
:flight, and this perforce must n('cessitate the use of
a motor and propeller such as you now provide the
machine with. I did not suppose your previous
question related to a machine without power and
which could not fly.

511

XQ. 314. Well, assuming that the machine is
supplied with power, the rear rudder, when turnecl
to the right, will cause the machine to change its
front toward the right, will it not?
A. The machine will spin around to the right
and not continue on its straightaway course, and,
as I have before stated, will slew around so that it
will tend to go stern foremost. The action of the
rudder on the aeroplane is quite different from that
on a ship in the water, as I have already explained.

5lZ

XQ. 315. Then you actually believe, as a scien
tist and a man familiar with aeronautics, that when
the rudder in defendants' machine is turned to the
right, it will slew around so as to tend to go stern
foremost. Is that correct?
A. This is my belief when the defendants' ma
513
chine is operated under the conditions we have been
discussing and which you specified in your XQ. 311,
and provided this also includes a motor and pro
peller as I have specified to make it an actual flying
machine.
XQ. 316. I also assumed a motor and pro
peller. vVhat you mean is that the front of the
machine would be turned toward the right, but that
the machine would skid off, or tend to skid, in the
diredion the machine was moving before the rud
der was turned. Is that correct?
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A. The machine would cease to proceed in its
dirert ronr e and would sle'iv around to the right,
bl'inp;ing its tail foremost, and unless the controls
were operated, I believe the machine would soon
fall to the ground, for the machine would not long
remain horizontal, and the turning motion, if not
corrected, would precipitate the machine to the
ground.
XQ. 317. Well, supposing the rear rudder was
held over to the right until the machine had made a
turn or, as you say, a slew to the right of forty-five
degrees and then the rudder was brought back to
its original central position. Do you then think
that the disastrous action you have mention~
above would occur'?
A. If the machine had slewed around to the
right forty-five degrees and the rudder was then
returned to its original or straight position, there
would be, for a time, a tendency of the machine to
still continue turning, and while it was turning
and coming out of the turn, the line of pressure of
the air would be acting on the left face of the rud
der tending to bring the machine back into its
course. But the turning of the rudder shipwise,
under the conditions above mentioned, does not
change the course and position of the machine as it
would in the case of a boat, but tends to keep the
machine relatively in the same position, but does
not tend to keep it on its course.
Adjourned at 5 P. M. Wednesday, January
25th, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. M. Thursday,
January 26th, 1911.
Met at 9 :30 A. M., pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Same parties present as before.

r
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XQ. 318. \.nd with such a turn, is it your
opinion that the rnachh1e would skid off to its own
left?

•\

.·,

r
'1
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A. In r ferring to XQ. 317, to which you refer,
there may be a confusion in your mind as to what
I meant to convey in referring to the action of the
rudder as a ship's rudder on the ship and on the
aeroplane. I wish to again state, as my personal
opinion, without haYing tested it in practice on the
machine, that, in the rase of the boat, the ship's
rudder tends to alter the position and the direction,
whereas in the case of the aeroplane it will alter S18
the p-0sition, but not the direction. It seems to me
that, under the condition as referred to in XQ. 317,
there ·would be a tendency for the machine to con
tinue turning as it was advancing, and as it slewed
around, the side of the machine "·ould be moving
forward, or, as I have stated, if the machine turned
sufficiently, to bring the tail to the front, though I
do not intend to convey by this that, if the pro
pellers \Vere running, it \vould still continue on its
course in this direction. What I have meant to
convey was, and as I have stated, there would be
the tendenry to turn. Putting the rudder over as 519
you have suggested, would cause the air pressure
to act on the left face of the rudder, tending to
bring the machine back to Hs course. Whether the
action under consideration would cause the ma
chine to skid off to its own left, I do not feel com
petent to say. It woulcl seem to me that this would
tend to chedc the turning and assist the machine
in its proper straightaway course. While I have
frequently sat in various of the defendants' ma
chines and operated the controls, I have never done
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th is i11 adna 1 fiig'ht and do not frpl compPteut to
Rtat<•, aR au Pxper1-, jnRt what t11<' aetual pffed~ are
of thiR turning of the mdder shipwis('. In this and
111.v fo1·egoing answers on this ubj ct I have poken
of th<' tendencies of the machine to move under the
influence of the mdde1· as my personal opinion as
a layman and not as one who has operated the
machine in actual flight or given the matter the
attention that a builder of machines or an operator
of machines ·would give.

·' I

XQ. 319. If the propeller was running, it
woul<l., during the turning or slewing, force the ma
chine forward in a direction perpendicular to the
front of the machine, that is, perpendicular to the
RparR N, N', for example, "·ouldn't it'?
A. I cannot speak with certainty, but it seems
to llle, as a layman, that the propeller would con
stantl;v tend to push the machine forward, but
whether this would be perpenclirnlar to the front of
the machine would seem to me to depend upon
whether there were currentR of air tending to tip
the machine or act at various angles relative to the
direction of flight. lt seemR to me that it would be
necessary for the operator to constantly move his
ailerons and his rudders.
XQ. 320. Then as the propeller continues to
force the machine forward substantially perpen
dicular to tlie spars :X, N', and as the turning of
the rudder causes the machine to turn on a vertical
axis to the right, the machine would, as long as the
propellers continue running, turn in a curve around
toward the right, e\en though the ailerons were not
moved from their present position'?

,•

J
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I <lo not feel eompetent to ~tatr po:-:;i ti vely
R('('Ill to 11w thal , if there
was llo cotTPdive i11fltten<·P ('x<·t·kd hy tlit> ail<'ronH
and tit(• nuldt>t·, t J1p 1ncwl1 irn• ,,·ou Id, in t 1nni11µ;, t 'nrl
to <·011! imw in it~ dil'Pd i011 ~nhHl~rntially Hi<le\\·iHe.
A.

011
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tltif.; poiut, !mt it ,,·ould

XQ. 3:.n. Iu otlH-'1· "·or<1R, tht> maehine " ·ould
turn in a curw to the ope1·;_1tor'R right, hut would
ah;;o have a tenden('y to skid off to the operator's
left. Is that what you mean·!
A. It would seem to me, as a layma11, that the
machine would alter itR position, hnt "·ould eon
tinne on its course.
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XQ. 322. The machine would not eontinue on
its original course if the propeller continued to
d1·ive it, would it'?

r

A.. I do not know exactly what the effect would
be. In my foregoing answers, with the exception of
the laRt onP, in which I also intemlc<l to intlude it,
I have 8tated it as my opinion that thete would be
a tendeney for the machine to continue in the same
<lii-ection. How 11meh this would be affrded b,v
the manner in which the propeller was affected by
the direction and foree of the air prf\Ssmes an<l tt1c
1·ocking or tilting of the machine, I do not knm:v,
but it would seem to me, as a layman, that the oper
ator would be constantly moving his aHerons and
his rudders and that the machine wonld not remain
in the condition you have stated in XQ. 3~0 with
the spars N and N' perpemlicular and the ailerons
in the position as Rhown in the <ha.wing you have
referred to, "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendants' :Machine."
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XQ. 323. Now Mr. Harnnwr, do you not con
sider that, under the eonditi01rn stated, and without
moving the ailerons, tnru ing the rea r 1·rnl<l<:>r to the
rirrht 'Yon1d cause the mac-bin to turu 1o the rigltt
on a vertical axis and, as the propeller continued to
drive it, the machine would turn on a curve to the
operator's right, but would have a tendency to skid
off in the direction the machine was moYing before
the turn was commenced?
A. Your question seems to imply just what I
have stated as my opinion as a layman, that as the
machine turned to the right, it would tend to con
tinue on in its direction or course. I do not know
what the varying effects of atmospheric conditions
and changes of lateral and fore and aft stabilit.Y
would be in affecting the position and direction ?f
course of the machine, further than I have stated
as my opinion as a layman, and I think that with
the newness of this art, there are very fe,v men com
petent to state just what doe:;; happen under the
~omplex conditions as stated by y~m, but it does
seem to me that you are assuming a condition that
does not actually exi. ·t, for the angle of incidence is
constantly changing and the operator is constantly
moving his ailerons and his rear vertical and front
horizontal rudders when in flight.
XQ. 32±. Such tendency to slide off to the out
side of the curve is connnonly known as "skidding,"
isn't it?
A. I have understood the term skidding of an
aeroplane to correspond "·ith the skidding of an
automobile on a slippery street when endeavoring
to make turns, or when sliding to one side in de
scending a slippery road on a hill.

I

.I
I

·~

Pri,nw, Ji'a<;i<' J)qw.-,i.f.io11 of \\ .111 . ./.
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XQ. 325. Then in makiug a t u1·n to t hl' 1·ight
nn<ler tlw t·on<lition~ a8~11t11P(l iii rny la~t· f( q1w~t ion:;;, jf there wa8 a sliding off of Uw machine to
wurd the outside of the turn, the 1·n:h of air toward
the machine would change somewhat toward the
operator's left, wouJU it not'?
1
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A. Assuming the conditions you refer to,
whkh, howe-ver, I personally do not consider could
be those of actual flight, if tllere was a sliding off of
the marhine towanl the ouh;ide of the turn that you
::tRr-mme, I heliev<~ that tht>r(• \rnnld be a complex
effe('t cam;ed by air tmi·entR in the atmosphere,
which, it h;; a matter of rornmon knowledge, are
('Oi1stantly rhanging in th0ir direction and force,
:rnd just what their effeet would be I do not feel
<·ompetent to i;;tate.

531)

XQ. 326. 'rhen your answer is that )'OU don't
fed competent to Rtate 'vhat would occur. Is that
rorrect?

A. I do not feel <'Ompetent to explai11 more
fnlly than I alrea<1)' lrnvP il1 anRwp1·ing- thP ques
tionR refrned 1-o i11 XQ. 32r>.
(Hecess. )
XQ. 327. lf you are not competent to answer
these questionR more definitely, who do you think
woul<J l>e'!
A. I i;;hould consider the patentees of the in
vention in suit as competent as anyone I couhl
mention.
XQ. 328.
Wright'?

Do you mean Onille and Wilbur

531
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.\. ft iK my pr1·:·;o11al opinion that tlw~w two
g-enll<>rnrn a1«' a. \\'Pll qunlified as any pe1·HonH I
c:rn think of.
XQ.
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3~B.

\\'ho Pl:-;e be:-;ides them·?

.\. I know of no one in the aetonauti('al world
\rhose ability, knowledge and experienee with the
int1·i«n tt> prohlems of flight is ('Omparable with that
of .Jf <>ss1·s. \rillnn e:llHl Ordllr "\Y1·ig'llt. 'rhete may
be othets who are qualified to answer val'ious specu
lati rn questionR whieh lrnYe been put to me and
whose theoretical knowledge is baC'ked by sufficient
practical expetience to grapple with the intricate
problems met \Yith in actual flight, but I belieYe
that they are wry few at this early stage of the
development in the art, and I do not feel fully com
petent to make a selection of these men.

XQ. 330. Now if the machine shown in "Com
plainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Defendants' Ma
chine" (assuming it to be provided with an engine
driYing a propeller) \\·ere flying straighta.head, with
the l'('ar rudder and ailerons in the normal position
shown, and the right side of the marhine were tip
ped do"·nward somewhat, in which dirrrtion would
the machine turn if neither the ailrronH nor the
rea1· rudder were moved?
A. You are assuming a spetnlatire maneuver
of the machine which I ha.Ye nevet seen and I have
no knowledge of and I should not care to gueR.
what would occur unde1· ::-;uch c·irC'nmstanee~.
XQ. 331. Then :you are not competPnt to an
swer any more definitely?
A.

Answer repeatetl.

/>ri111a. B1ar-ic Deposition of l\'ni. ./. Ha,ninier
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XQ. ~~0~. NO\\' in the machine shll\rn in
"f1omp lainant's Exhihit, Drawing- of Del'Prnlant:-;'
::\f al'hinc" ( a~suming it to be provided wit II ;111 Pn
µ'ine driving- a propeller), if the operato1· <h-Hit'C'il
to "bank" tbe machine to assist him in makin~ a
tmn to the right, which way would he mow th<· srat
eontrol L'!

535

.L It is my opinion, as a layman, that he would
le<m his bod:y to the left and move the seat <·ontrol
L to the left.

X{l. 333.

Do you mean to his own lPft'!

A. I \YOUld ask whether in XQ. 33~ you mean
tum to ltis right, as you do not state what the word
rip:h t means.
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XQ. 334. Certainly, I mean to tlt<> opPtator'~
right. \Yi th that understanding please ;rns,n~ r XQ.
33~ .
•\. L11 this ease my answer is intendecl to nwan
to thr operator' s left.

XQ. 335. Which way would this pn 11 th<-> ail
ero ns? In the direction of the arrmYs shO\rn, or iu
tlw opposite direction?
A. lH the opposite <liteetion to that
the an·o"·s.

~ l1<l\rn

by

XQ. 33G. \fould that tip that encl of the ma
chine at the operator's right up or down'?
A.

Dmn1, I l>elieve.

XQ. 337. \\"]1 ieli way wonld it move the reaT
edge of aHeron n, up or down?
A.

Down.

XQ. 338. Arnl "·hich way would the rear edge
of the aileron B' be mo\·ed_, up or down?
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XQ. :~:rn.
: ~:~4

'l'h n \\'ill you p!Pa~<· look at XQ~.

to :~:w :11ul your an. w< rR tlwrPto and
:-;tjll think t hosr :rnRw I? <11'<' c·onPd '?

~WP if

yon

A. l haYe not operat<'<l the maehine in flig'ht,
hut I lwli<'vc what I have just . tat<.><l aH to the
111ovenwnt of tlw operator and its effect iFi correct.
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XQ. 340. 'Yl:'ll, you han-' ~tu<lied for some
minutes ow1· :yonr answer, so I as ume you mean
"·bat you Hay. Xow, in thr assumption made in
XQ. 332, "·h ich way would the operator \Yant to tip
the side nf the mal'hi1w at his l'ight, in order to so
·'bank'' it. \\'onld lw tip it up or down'?
A. .\s <l lnyma n l slwnld say that he would tip
the I'ight -h;111<1 PIHl of his ma<'11inc do\\·nwa1'll in
hanking- it in 11wki11µ; a 1\m1 to his 1·igh1.
:~.t-1. 1'1H•n you th ink t h<ll th<' :-;ide of the
at th<> ope1·ator's rig-lit would \Je 1110Yc><.l
dowmnutl 11y mm·iug- tlH' nil<'1·ons Hand B' in the
uppo:it<> d i1·ectio11 to t hn t ~hmn1 11,r t]]( • a 1To\\· ~ on
the drnwiJ1g, do yon'!

XQ.

ma<"hirn~
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A. lt ~<'Pill~ to 111<', as a layn1an, that to a!-1.-isL
in th(~ \Jankino-, he would 111ovp thP ailv1·011~ in th"
oppositt> \liretUou to that i11diri1t<>d by tlw uniw.
on the <ha wing.

XQ. 3+::?. Then ymn ;llls\\·(>1· is iu tiH' affinna
tive, isn't it, for l rnP1·dy "·ant it sl'ttlcd orn• 'ray
or tlw oth<'r"!

Qtwstion is ollj<'d<>d to a!'i ill(ll'tinitP, sin<·P
tlw1·c are a 11umlH•1· of' ar-rowR, an<l it <loP~ not
appea1· from tlw quPstion whitli nnow~ are

refened to. 'fhis indefiniteness wal-' not no
tired until tlw qn<•Rtion wai;; p1·a<"I irall~- re
peated.

l'ri11ut Fu«if · l>r·w1sifi()11
.\ .

fl \\'ot1ld

st
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1H1

l'111 lo 111<' \\·itho11I 1·onsid<·1·i11g
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any il<'t ion of 1llt' 1·p:11· \'Pl'I i<':t I 1·11ddt'1' t li;1 I 1lH•
1110\·p111<•nl of I h<· ai l<·1·0 11s, \\'hPn 1lw 111a<'hi 11<· \\':ts
h;u1ki11µ: in 111akinµ; ;t turn would h<· i11 tltt· clirP<'
tion \\'hid1 l han· i1Hlirat !<1 allhoug-h I 1·a11110t
s1wak with <·p1·tainty of this, not having- opPrnt<•d
thp mad1inP in actual flight.

'°

XQ. 3.J.3.
Pll you took over fiftPen minntPs
XQ. ~..J.1 and on•1· hYPln• 111inntc. to an
S\\' <'l' XQ. 3L.
Ro I ai-;sum(' th at yon 111t>au \\·h;tt
you . ay. Xo"- with tlw ma <' hinP in st1·aip;hta\\·ay
Hig·ht. if thP lat <> rnl t>q11ililwiu1n \\' <'l't' loi-;t in sn('h
a wny 11s to <>l<'nlic' thP si<l(' of th<· 111<1('hinP at tltv
<qw1·atm's i·ig-h t, it ,,·otil<l ht> i·c>si 01·pd to 1111r111;tl
ho1·izouta I hy 1110Yi11µ: the ailerons in t IH· opposi LP
<litP('t ion to that shmn1 by thP <ll'l'O \\·s, tog-t>Lher \\·ith
thp tnrniHg- of t ltl · l'l a1· rnddl·1·, ;1s you belien" r.·
that <·01·1·< 1·t '!
lo

nnRWPI'

1

1

('01111i-;<·I f1i1· <·0111plai11ant objPds to tit<'
question IH'('<lllSl' i11rnln•d and i11<l<'finitr and,
thl•1·l'fo1·1>, 111 isk;.l<I i ug .

.\.

'!'his is

110(

('()l'l'( 1

t·I.

'l'ht'

O)ll'l'a(OI' \\"OUl1l

l<>an tow~ml th<' high :-;ide anti 111<• pull upon lh<·

ailr1'on. wonl<l l» a~ ~howu 011 th<' rt'd lim•s )I and 543
)f' and P. A t th e same 1i111e tit• opPrnto1· m1uhl
tum the ste ring wheel nun·ke<l E, rnusiug the
table H and H', connertt'd to th e rear ve1-til'al rtul
<ll'r, to turn thi.· rnddt>r, I, i11 tit<.' di1·pdion indi 
<«tlP<l 1.Jy the ar1·0,,· aho\'C the ru<ld<•1· and the ~ide
of the nulder rc•1·L·iri11µ; tlw pn·s~111·e of the a11·
would be turIH><l (<)\rnt·d tlH· :-;id<· of kast angle.
XQ. 3-!-t. ~npposi11µ; lhat !11<• op<'rntm· 111P11,
aftei- the 111a l'him• \\'<I~ l't>::-;ton•<l to uormal horizon
tal, 1.:ontinued to keep hiH ailerons in tlte position

18~
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yon h;m• jm~1 irnli<·c1h <l, 1liis "·mild tip th<· ernl of
llw 111;1('lli1w <11 l11t> 01wr;do1·'s i·igld 11p, 01· d0\n1"!
1

~\.
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1f the opl'l'<lt()J· c·ontiunl'd to hold !h<' nil<•1·
ons at the ~a11w posilion a~ hrfon• and thl' rnd<lc·r
was turned Rtr;1ight, tlic ma.chine would tlH'11 pto
ceed on its <·01n~c in late1·al balanec alHl, if thL' i·r<H
vertical rudde1· wa. not mo-reel, but remained tnrnetl
to the right or tow:nd what had been tbe higl1 Ricle,
I belie-re thiR would not ha re a tenclcn{'y to lo wet
or i·c.liRe what ha<l fm·mprJy been the higli si<le of
the machine, aR tlte Pffed of the rudclrr, as 1 nn<kr
:-;tand it, is to dte("k the rntation of the matltill(-' 011
iti;; wrtica] axis and the cl ii11bing- of the high si<le
of the ma.clii11e. 1'he tea1· wrti("al rudclet c·omhine~
with the effect prndn<·ecl by tlH' ~icle of leaRt. angle
to <·onnterlialam·p thc.1( of tli<: sidr of gteatest angle.

XQ. 3±3. 'l'lH'll thp n•at ,·el"tiral mclder, in
<lefendants' lll<l("l1 ine, vhe<·k::-; t IH Ridt> of the ma
d1ine whieh tPrnlR to <·lirnh. ]:..; that ("otTed"!
1

~"-·It C"llt>tkH the rntation \Ylli<·h lweomcR
g1·eatly aceeler<t!<'d <V tl1<• hig-11 ~idP of the llladiinc
riH<'R higher or <·limhH.
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XQ. 3±6. That i ', do you 11tean that th<.' high
of the maehine tends to dimh as it l'otates
faster, and that thiR mm;t he conected by tbe l'eal'
rndder?
Rich~

~'...

'rhe more the rnaehine i~ tilted, aR it ad
Yan<·<'s forward, the grrate1· the a("ccleration of the
1nrning on a ''ettieal axis and the mme the high
Ride of the machine tendR to eleYate m <"limb. 'rlw
l<'Rsening of tlw ang-le of the ailel'On on the high
Ricle and the action of thC' tear vettieal rndclrr tend.
to leH en the• tnming of the ma("h ine on itR -rertiral
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('lilllllillg- of tlH· high :-;ide 01'
l'l'('( jll<'!l( l,r lll i·Wl'ibpd
l1ow (lt1· 1T;tr ,·vl'lirnl 1·1Hhl('1·, adi11µ; i111·011.i1111di011
\\'ill1 (It(• :-;ide of Jpa:-;( ;rng-l<• Of i11('idl'1Jl'l ('0\lll(<•t· 
b;t]<lJH'l'H tlll' dfed Oll !Ill' :-; i<lP of gt'l'lil<·~( :111µ,-ll'.

axi:-;

;ltld

:-;idl'

or

tl1(• lil'linµ;

l v;1:-;(

;11tgll 1 •

01·

I ll<l\'('
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XQ. 347. \\'hat ean:-;l':-; t11 is cl i 111 hi ng Ptfrd in
<l<'f<'rnlants' maC'hine'? h; it the 1ne:-;s me of the
<1i1· on the aileron on the high :-;i<l<"!
A. The Rteep('1· tbe nuH:lline iR inclined, as it
moveR fonrntd, tliP faste1· the macl1i11 e " ·ill tend to
t·otate, arnl the fastet it rntatl's, tl1e more the high
:--ide ,,-il] climb, aud in ei'(talJfo.;lting la1eral equilib- 548
1·inrn, the aileron is dra\rn do\Yll 011 the low Ride
01· sitle of grt:>atPst angle, gi,·ing a pO\\·erful lift
u1rn·1:ucl, un<l at the ::;amc time the· aileron on the
8ide of lea. t angle iR set :-;o that it \\'ill not produce
<lllJ' lifting effPd, RU('h as yon suggeRt, but "·ill
a Ilow the ait to pasR "·ithont <loinµ; any work on
the nrnler :-;i<k, ot if the stnfarr is . uftitieutly set
Io a negatiYC> augk, the1·e \\·ill he a pteRsme on t-11P
nppl·1· ~ul'fo{'e; and the tear r<'rtirnl mcl<lct, turnc<l
with its side which l'C<.:l'in•:-; tlH air pressmc t()
watd the Ride of the ma{'ltine \\'ith tltl.' least angle,
cheeks the totation of thl' 111;1('hi1w and the dirnhing 549
rffect, and, iu conjunetiou with !lie raii-;ing of the
low :ide of the machine, eRtablisbes the h1teral
<>cinilibrium.
1

X(t. 3±8. So you teally think, <lo you, that
the hig-h RiLk of defendanb;' machine \\'Ould clhub
against the do\\·nwanl pressure of the aileron sPt
at a positise angle on that Ride'?
A. I think tllat if the aileton " ·ere set· ;:lt a
positive angle, it ·w ould aHRiRt in the climbing-.

J>ri111a Foci(' l>qwsitio11
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XQ. 3-HL r HPP that lll,Y XQ. :W-i inadn·1·t
entl.Y :ahl "pmiitiw anµ;I<'," inHlPad of 1H•g·at in•
ang'lc aH l int<·11dPd. ])o yon rPally I hi11k t hal t hP
high Ride of drfPn<.lantH' 111adti 11(' WOU l<l «Ii lllU
aga.i.nRt the downward prrHsme on i he aileron set
at a negative angle on that Ride"?

A. I think that it might teadily do so if the
angle of inciclenc-e of the machine was such that the
front btaces or sttuts were bent back out of their
perpenclicu lar line . so that little or no effect of
downward ptPHsure was caused upon the aileron
with the negatiYe angle, which negative angle,
" ·hen the macliine itH<:l E waR Ro tilted back, could
be reduced to little ot nothing.
XQ. :rrn. On '"hich Ritlc of defernlants' ma
<-him' i-;hown in the dra,Ying is the least angle, i.n
,vour opinion, when the ailerons are moved as shown
by the arrows? \Yould it be the :-<i<le 011 'vhich the
ai.lernn is tilted np or thr Riel<' 011 "·1ii<·l1 the
aileton iH tiltt>(l <10\rn '?

ronsideri11g- ! IH' 11rndti11e in ''('omplainant'H
Exhihit, Drawing- nf D<'l'eu<la11tR' "l\1aehi1w,'' as h<·
in~ tilted upw<:ml ou tlH' i·ip;ht . ide of th<' operator,
the aileron mfi-ked n, to th<.> right of the 01wrator.
wonld reprrsrnt the one on thP Ridr of l<:>aRt anpJP,
the a il<'1·on B' hei np; on the Ride of greatest anglP.
!\.
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Adjourned at 5 P. 1'L Thursday, January
'.2Gth, 1911, to i·cRurne at 9 :30 A. M. Friday,
J anuar:r 27th, 1911.
Met at 10 A. 1l., pursuant to acljoumment.
Same parties present as before.
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~11·. Hammer:

Tht> witness dPHires to roneet (·Prtaiu slal<'
m<·nts made in his answers at a late hour ye. tc>1·1lay
which t<•1Hl to give an impression regal'(linµ; thl'
opcratio11 of the ailrrons lirec tly opposite to the
idea he meant to convey and whi<·h is frequently
and fully conveyed and a<'ematrly stated in his
fOl'egoing answers. A co nfusion arosl' in his mind
regarding the direction of tilt of the machine which
he had many time8, if not in all of hi .· Htatements
of the tilt of the machirn-', spoken of it a8 being to
ward the left and of the machine tnming toward
the left. A further l'Onfusion arm'l' in the XQs.
332 to 33± regarding the banking nu<l tuming to
the right, the movement of tlJe operntor'::-< body and
the cradle or chait of the opel'ator, and he de ires
to correct these statements in harmony with his
actual intent and knowledge of the machine and
the statements he has made frrquentl.v reg'i.uding
the moYements of t11P ailp1·011s.
Referring to XQs. :J:3~ and 33-t., the word "left''
should read " right;" XQs. 335 an<l 3J 1 tlH' \Hm]s
"opposite direction" i;;honld 1·ead. "8ame di rr{'tion ;"
XQ. 337, " up" instead. of ''down;'' 338, "down"
instead of "up." In harmony \\·ith thii.;, XQ. 339
should no'v read "correct;'' XQ. 342 should read
"in the opposite direction to tlia.t "·hich I have
indicated."
XQ. 351. I thought a new light would break
in on you this morning, particularly aftel' I told
you after adjournment yesterday that you had con
tradicted yourself, and I have no particular com
ment to make, except to agree with you that you
were in error in your answers.

_=)jJ
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In your ~tai<'lll<'11i aho\'<' you s;.1y that "In lla1·
\\'itli llii~ .X.<1. ;~:~!) Hliould How r<'<\(l '('m
1·< ·d. ' '' 'l'l1;tl iH ll1(' "·ny yum· <1nH\\« 1· lo X<~. :~;rn
1·< 1HlH 011 t 11<' l '('C<Jl'(I.
If l 111Hlet~tand you <'Ol'
1·<•dly, yon do not iHl< 111l lo «h<lll~<' that pa1·1irnhn
<ITIRWt'l'.
.\.111 1 tig-!Jt '!
111011y

1

1

1

~\.
In a11H\n'1·i1112: the firRt pal't of ~·om queH
tiou, \YitneH~ \rnnhl call attent-ion to tl1<' fa('t that
y<» terclay <l light btoke in on the nude1·standing
of <·on11Hd f01· d<>f Pnf-;r, \Yho p1·a<"1 i<·<1l1,,· <·011t1·adkted
himself ill Ji is X<!R. 3-!8 and 3-1-D, nud l <1grPe \Yith
hirn tlu:tt lw \\"els iii enot in lii~ fast shlternent.

'l'he answer Hhon lcl 1·e11ut in \ritliout ('haDging
111<' w01·cl ''<·01·1·< d," aR it 1rnw has the prop('l' meaD
1

in~

in tPlation to tllr ans\\·c1·H I haw c·onectrd and

is now in hium011.r with tlieRe <·onedion. a1Hl the
au~\\·ers

;1s 1 in k1H1P<l tlwrn.

XQ. 33~. \\'ell, yon \nrnt the dianges Hpec:ifie<l
in the last paragtaph of ~' Ont statement to be . ub
i;;tituted in the am;wers in onlr1· to c-onn•y \\·hat yon
mean this moming'?
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1
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.\.. 1 think the dwngt•:-; HpPt·ifiPd :-;honl<l lw·
made in order that they may <H'('UJ'ntely HtatP rn~r
intent, not only of this morning-, l>nt of ,Vl'Rter<lay,
an<l be in harmony with the frequent statements I
have made aecurately desrrilJing the opera.tionR of
the ailerons, and to cotrect the confusion which
the mental pi('tures I had formed of the direction
of the Wting of the machine had cau ed.

\\'ell, if you then change "oppo
arn~wer to XQ. 3H to "same di
rertion/' and also change "in the dire(·tion which
l haYe inclirated" in your arn:;wrr to XQ. 3-1~ to
XQ. 353.

f-;ite <lfrrction" in

Pri111u. Pacie J) cpositio// of

11 · 111 . ./.

H a1111n<'I'
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" iu tlw Oj)JJOSi[e dil-Pdioll to that \\'hil'h I hH\'(' indi<'Hl<'<l," ak yon Ray you wmd to hav< dmw, your
;11\s\\·<·1· 1o XQ. :H~ ~o dia11g<'d \\'011 l<l Hl il I lw
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1

Wl'Olll};, \\'OU l<l n'i

it'!

A. 'J'hc change of "oppoHi tP <l irPdion'' to
"same direction'' in <lllSWl:'l' to XQ. 3.U is <·oncd
ns it stand.. . In XQ. 3:1:~ you state "Tlwu yom an
H\Yet· is in the affirmative, hm't it'?" The answel'
hel'c ·w ould really be in the negatin>, fot to1Teded
in harmony with the other question to \rh ich it is
('Onpled, it should conwy the meaning that tl1e
rnoYement of the ailerons would be in the same
<lil'ec·tion a. indicated by the anow in the dnnr
ing. 'l'his is in harmon:r with all my pteYious
statements of the opel'ation. 'l'he l'Ol'rection I made
in stating that the moYement of the ailerons would.
be in the opposite direction lo that \rhich I luwe
indicated is correct, fol' in an~we1-ing XQ. 3-U I
stated. "he would mow the ailerons in the opposit e
direction to that indicated. by the atrows on the
drawing." Now changing this to the oppot:>itc of
this direction would. natul'ally make it l'ead the
"kame d.iredi011," wl1id1 i~ cone<·L ful' both auHwets
:~.+I and 342.
XQ. 354:. ·wen, you have takeu half an hour
to answer the que::;tion, so I assume you mean what
you say.
In answering XQ. 330, you said. that the aileron
which was tilted up woulcl bP the one of least angle
and. that the other aileron would be the one of
gl'catest angle. Do you <:onsidet that that would
always be so in defendants' maclline'?
A. I consider that it would always be so when
the machine wc.rn in nornial hol'izontal flight.
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'I'll i:-;, how<'Y<'I', \\·oulcl not In• ~o if
1lte normal po~i t ion of th<' a i l<>ron~, hdOI'<' lh<',Y \\'C L'

X(l. :ti:>.

movP<l, w<'l'<' ~neh Lhat lht> 8a11H' air prP~Rn1·c would
he cxert<>d npon one aR OH the othrr afl<'r thPy were
moved , would it'?
A. You are speculating on a condition which
would not exist, in my mind, as in actual flight the
angle of incidence of the machine is constantly
chang'ing and the machine varying in lateral bal
ance, and I do not believf' that there woukl be a
time in actual flight when the air pressure::< upon
the t\\'o ailerons woulU be the same.
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XQ. 356. 'fhe more the angle of incideneP or
the machine as a whole decreased, the mote the
angle of incidence on the aileron which is tipped
up would increase. That is conect, is it not?
A. That is correct.
XQ. 357. And similarly, the angle of incidence
on the aileron which is tipped uown would de
crea e. Is that correct'?
A.

564

That is correct.

XQ. 358. Then, com;equently, if the angle of
inddence of the machine as a \\'ltole den<.'a ·ed
enough, the angles of incidenee on the two aileron.
would become equal, would they not'?
A. I do not think that there would be such an
effect in actual flight, and, as an illustration of
what I mean, supposing the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole should be lessened, as you
suggest, so that it was reduced to a neutral point,
and supposing then the left aileron were pulled
down, giving a positive angle of five degrees, and
the aileron on the other side were given a negative

Pri'tlla Fa.d n lJ<'posit ion of 1\'m. J. B antl/1('/'
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angfr of fiv<' degT<~'R, and then supposing thr 111:1 
ebine we1·p gin.'n an angle of incidence ne<'t:.'S. ary
for aetua 1 ftig'ht, say of five degrees, the tilting
back of the fro11t lmlees or strut.· would c:mse thr
left-hand or positive aileron to increase to ten de
grees and the negative aileron decrease five degrees
and be practically at a neutral point.
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(Recess.)
XQ. 359. Well, please answer the question as
I asked it, without any outside suppositions.
~ounse1 for complainant submits that the
question has been answered and that its na
tme requires an explanation in thr answer.

'rhe ang-Irs of ineiden<·f' of the two aHeronf.>
becomP <->qual at sonw particular instant,
bnt dur to the constant changes in the atmosphere,
sneh :u; the difference in speed and direction of the
wind, the characterh;tics of the wind, such as fot
mations of ryclonk swirls, partial vacuums, iri-eg
uJar or gw;;ty character of the wind, sirnultaneou.
up and down air prrssures acting on various parts
of the~ machine, toget-h<'l' with the ('hungeR in wright,
due to passenger earryinµ;, eanying of other
weights, or the lessening of the "·eight, due to loss
of gasoline, oil and 'vater, the machine is constantly
affected and there is a constant change jn the effect
on the two aileron~ and tlwfr relation to thr ma
ehine.
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A.

mi~ht

XQ. 360. The question ai;; to which aHeron~
the one tipped up or the one tipped down, receives
the greatest air pressure, depends on the direction
of the rush of ah, doesn't it?
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.\ . I !-<lrnuld ~ay that il dl'JlPtHl<>1l on the augu
lar 1·plalions of' lhl' ailPron~ lo till' (li1'('<'tion of the
rn~h of a i1-.
XQ. 3()1.
a~ m~'

Yom·

~rn:-;wp1·

<-OllYP.V!-< the

::-1a111P

i1lPa

11ur8tiou, do<.'~m't it'?

Not to my mind. In an8wer to XQ. 338 I
haYe cited a ta. e whete the machine is tilted from
a neutral po. ·ition baehrnrd to a positive a11gle of
fiTe degree: at a time when the aileron on the left
Ricle had been at a positive angle of fise clegteP:-; un<l
the right ailernn hucl been at a negath' e angle of
fh-e degrees, and this tilting back of the ma('hin('
lla(l increased the angle of the positivl.. aileron to
ten degrees and the negatiYe aileron \YaS brought
to practically a neutral position. rl'lrns the angnlar
i·plations of the two ailerons to the direction of tlw
n1~h of ah- was very great Oil the si<lP of gtea tesl
a11µ:1<' aml \Ya8 praeticall~- zero Oil the negative
:-;idP 01· what iR now at a nentral poE<ition.

A.
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If the ailetons iu normal pmiitiou ,
l1<'f01·p lwing moved, Rtand in the :-;tream line of air,
" mon-•111P11t of Path one five ckgTPC'R tlt<:'rf'from, in
oppositP <lil'c'dio11!-<, would mnk(• th<' Hir l'llSh Rtrike
tlH'lll at Pqnal 1rngks, \rnnldn' t it?

XQ. 31>:2.

A. rriw ail- n1sh wonld sttikt" them at some
what thr same m1glr, bnt the p1·essm:e to which you
have referred ou th('SP ailerons would vary, in my
opinion, clnr to tlH' f1wt, in my opinion, that the
<·unatnre of the ailp1·011 \rnnl<l c-ause a ('()Il . i<ler
al1ly greater lift by ~tl'iking t11e nn<ler Rick of the
ailernn with the positiYe anglP, than the <10\nl\nud
pressurP on the uppe1· rnned RlUfa('e of the ailerou
with the negative angl<', 1.1s on this npprr Fmrface

I

Ucpo~i.t ion

l'rimn Facie
t lw ;1 i1·

lc•nt,

won Icl glan<"t' off al
thi:-; miµ;ht eveu lw

111HI

a ~·digit!

rnl'1111111

<111

;rngl(•, ! o

:-;0111(·

g1·l 1 <l! <1 11ougl1

('ff<'d lO\\'lll·d:-; llll' h:t('k

nppt>1· 1·111·r(·d :-;111·f;11·P, :-;(

pl'<'SRUl'l'

rn1

of \\"-111 . •f. Ha 11uner

il I

to
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ex-

1·au:-;e

of

thi:-;

f111·t hp1· l<':-;:-;('ll i ng th<'

dO\\'ll\\'<ll'd.

XQ. 3G3.

\\'C'll, a:-;:-;urning thnt till' ailrrn1rn in

XQ. 3G3 ;ne pel'fl'dly flat plH11Ps, \r<rnl<l yom nn

:-; ,,-et he

~·es

or no'!

A. 'rile effeet with fiat aill'ton1-1, it seems to me,
would not be the same as with turveu ones, and as
snming tliat they are set at equal angles, I believe
that :you ate coned in your assumption for the
pa1·tirnlar monwnt that the ailerons possess this
('Xact telation, but their angular relation to each
othet and to the augle of incidenre of the machine
and to the ait presRm·e i~ <·lrnuging from moment
to moment.
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XQ. 364. Assuming a eondition of perfectly
:-;till air, t11e air I'llHh towanl au aetoplane is pre
dsely opposite at all times to the trnc: direction
that machine i1-1 moving tlnon1!:h thP uir. 'rhat is
coneet, is H not"?
..\. You are aHsuming- a rnlHlit ion \\'l1ith IH'V< 1·
exists while n maehinc is in actnal tlig-li t. 'l'h('1·e is
no such thing as perfe<·tl~- still air.
1

XQ. 365. Please anR"·n the questjon, if you
can c-onceiv-c of the f'Ondition assumed. If you ran
not rnneeiw of ~urh a <·omlition, pleaHP say so .
. \. I am not anxiou~ to speculate, but desite
to anS\Yer yom: question iu tlti:-:; instance by stating·
that if a f'Ondition of pctfectly still ah- eould exjst,
that the aeroplane \\'Ould make its own \Yind or
produce a pres~nuc as it moved forwal'rl, and this

573
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p1'PFiR\ll"r wonl<l at this tinw lw <lirrdly oppo!-i<'<l to

(hp din-.·tio11 of the rnad1ill( ' throng-h th1· ail'.
XQ. 3Gll. "?\ow taking- tlH· mad1irn· ~hown i11
"Complainant 'H l~xhihit, lhawing- of l ><'t°Pndan t ~·
Mathiiw," a <·01rnerting strut between the bar-i;; Q
and n, substantially at the point Q, arnl anotlw1·
rnnneding- strut betwren the bar Q' and H', awl
sub. tantially at the point Q', shouhl han· het>n
i;:hown to i·ppresrnt an <1dnal nuwhine of ddPrnl
anti-:;, sh on l<l tlH':V not?
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Coun.el fot <·umplainant ohjt:>d: to tlw
question a!:' immatcl'ial, becam;<' tlw p<nt~ 1·<•
ferrc>d to would perform no function inrnlYPd
in th is i;:uit, nor any function re~pettinµ:
tiight, lwinµ; nwr<>ly fo1· strength .
.\. 'flw1·<' a1·(' sn('h hratc>s or struts Pmployt>d
at ~ubl'tantially tlwsr .Points 011 the <lefrmlaut'Fi
marhinc•, hnt th<'y wer<' 1rn1·pos<'ly lc>ft off a. are the
enginP, piping-, radiatOl', tank nnd rerta in other
detail., in onlc•r that th<' <':-1!-irntial fratun» of de
sign, «onfrol and OJH'l'Cli ion 111ight tlc•al'ly lw shown;
all(] without thPSP nmH·c·Ps~ary rompliC'atio11:, the
drawing i: mo1·e 1-illitahl(• for th• purpos<' of thi!-1
(~xamina tion.
XQ. 3G7. °XO\Y c·o11~hl<'rating ihe ma('hinc of
''( 'omplainaut's Exhibit, Drawing of Defemlaut:-;'
~Ja<·hiue,'' exa<·ily as it is a11<1 without any P11girn·,
pro1wll<'r 01· othr1· part~ not shown, and assuming
that this nrndtine we1·e nsec1 as a glidiug- 111athine
in flight , what would lw tht-> dfert of tul'lling tlw
1·<->ar vettkal ruc1cle1· to tlw right, a:-; !-ihow11 by the
aITow. :rnd withcrnt moYinµ; tlw ::iilerous'!

rn·

J'ri111a 1-'uci<' IJ1 ·Jm8ifio11 of \\ .Ill . ./. Ham111ff

,\. I Itel\'(' JH'Y<'r 110\\'11 in, 11 u 1· opt11·;\l!'d ;t glid<•r
:rnd do not f'P<'l \\·t>ll qunlifi<'d to di s1·11ss all it!';
<'<'<"<'llll'i('iti!'s, ;111d \\'ith this <•xpla11atio11, J would
stat<' tlictl I thi11k tlw <'fl'('('( of tlH• ttll'11i11g of lite
n•a1· \'Pl"ii('ctl l'lldd<•1· \\"Ollld S<lllll'\\'hctl dPIH 1UI upon
the anµ.k of irn·idnH'<' nf' tlw glidt•i-, tht' fml' aud aft
and lnte1·al stability or tl1t· lllil('hinr, tht> fmTP and
din l"tion of the wind and whe1·e t lH' tente1· of g-r:n
ity of tl1P rnathi1w " ·oul<l be, stripped of i t~ <'llg'ine
and othp1· appm·tc>nan<'('R as shown.
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1

XJ~.

368.

\\'('II, n:-;smning t lint thP <·rnt<'r of
01q.~·l!I to lw and that the ma<'l1i11P
is gliding in hmizontal .-tahility ( " ·itbout <>itht•1·
tind of tlw madii1w lH'inµ; t ippe1l out of thr
hmizontnl), the same as i11 lll<lllY of tile q ne~t iom.;
you hnw answcrr<1 in regar<1 to the machine of the
pateut iu suit, plt-'al';e e:rn:\n'r the qtH:'Rtion.

gntvit.'· is \\·l1<•1·p it

578

Last question arn1 auy :-;imi lar ones ohjl'('led
to by tumplainanfs toUil!::iPl as wholly imma
terial, hetau:e defendants do not make and
mw thei1· rnad1im• \\'ithont the 11tilizi11µ; the
ail<'l'OUR.

;\.
if

j]J(•

\\'itltou t SJH'<tk ing \\·itl1 1·<•1·!;1i111y. I IH'li<•w
J'lldd<

1

l'

\\';I.'

k< pl rrn1~{;111f\y
1

(tJJ'llPd

(O

(IH 1

tight, as irnli<';ltetl b~ - tli<· ano\\', th<' glid('J' \\'Ot1ld
turn fa. tn and fa~t<'I' aml i11 <·onstantly ·maller
drc1e~.

X<1. ;~ml. \\' r11, I don't mean that the m<ldet
Rhonl(l lw R<'t to tht• right at the start. A.ssnminµ;
that tlw llliH.: hin c i. in. tJ:aig-htawa,Y flight, with tlw
rudder i11 centJ:al po. ition, and that it i:-; tltPn
turned a fe"· lkg-1·t•<':-; to tilt> ri~ht, wonl<l th<:' ma
chine tum :rnd µ;o off to tlw tig-ltt ou a new <·ouJ:~e,
or not?
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.\.

I do 1101

c;11·(•

lo go

o/

11 ·111 . ./. llum11u' r

f111·l11ei· in giring 111 .}'

Opi11io11 ll])Oll H]ll'CU]al iYl' lllillll'll\'(' l'H of lll<lChiJH',

\\·it Ii \\·Ii icl1 I Ila,.<, li;td 110 pl«t<-1icn1 <·x1w1·i< 11<·v.
1

X(~. :r10.

1

'l IH·11 you al'(: no! c-01np<'i<·11t !o a11
H\W'l' Ih<• que~tion '!
. \.

.\UH\H1 1·

X_(~. :r11.
<lltHwn·!

.\.
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repeate<1.

Do ~nm c1<>di11e to gm' nny fmtltPr

\\·onld 1·efe1· ~· on lo 111y anH\\'Cl' io XQ. 3()9

arnl do not cm·e io HJlH\H'l' fm·tltet· qnestiouH of thi.
chara<'tn un h HH <1<hiHl'd 1o <lo ~o hy connHel.
1

W ell, what I want to know is wh y
fa it bctause you think ,ron a1·p
not competent to anH\\·er'?
XQ. 312.

~'ou don't anRwel'.

.\.

Yes.

XQ. 373. Do you t11ink you are co mpetent 11 )
any quei;;tion · aH to what \\·ould happen
,,·ith a glitl >1· of thiH d1arac:te1"?

answei·

.\. Kot along the Hpeculative lines whic:l1 yo u
ha VP pur ned.
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XQ. 374:. U-faling maebinei;; 1hl'n m·p
out of your Une of knowledge, ::u·c• i ltey'?

l'atltp1·

.\. )ly knowle<lg-e is somewhat limited and I
have had little practical experien('p \\·ith tl.J.ern.
XQ. 375. As a matter of fad, have you had
any p1·actical experience \Yi th gliders'?

A.

Yes.

XQ. 376.

\.

Ha Ye yon eYe1· ~(·eu one opetated ·~

Yes.

XQ. 377.

Ht1 rp yon

PH' l'

1io\r11 i11 onp'?

/'rilll(( lt'acie nc1><1sition of \\'111 . •]. lla1111nCI'
• \.

J.

1!):)

~().

XQ. :~7R 'l'lH·n f'rom yonr 111<>1·<· :-:c·<>i 11g Olll',
you 1lo11't f'c•<•I <·ontp<'l<•nt to <lll:-i\\' PI' t It<• qu1·:-:I io11:-: in
l'l'ganl io <1Pl'r11da11i:-:' mad1i1w hf'inµ: u:-:l·d a:-: <l
gl ill<'l' whi<·h I put to :rnn abovf'"!
It iR not. the mete Reeing one, fo1· l liaYe
number of flig'l1ts, and even assiRfr<l in gl id
iug tlights, at the time of and befor tlH· mrt't of
thP .\f'ronantit Society when I ,,-aR Refr1·v<• an<l at
which meet there \\'ete ~ome hreut~- tl1on:-:<1rnl peo
ple• pn'Rent. I might rl'mirnl you that Lilil'nthal,
aftet making tltouRarnlR of r-;ucee~sfn 1 glide:-:, \\°a:-:
killed on a glider, as was alRo Pi.leher of Ellglarnl,
a Yery 1•xperieneed operntor, and the 'Y1·igltt Bl'o:-:.
C'anw Ye1·y near lo:-:inp: their li\·(•:-; ou Yn1·iou:-: o<·c·a
.·ion:-: <lmi ng the two thornmrnl and 11101·<' tiiglits
1rirlt gl i<ln:-: \\·bil'lt they made. I liaYe Lil kvll \rith
many opp1·atots of gliding mathilw:-:, arnl 1lt<'Y ha n·
all t<-'~tiifr<l to fop gtPat <litti<.:nlty in learniug tu
~n1·<·c·:-:~fnlly opPtate them and to uuc1e1·~(all(l lht•m.
.\.

R<.:'l'n a

I·

X.(l. :rrn. Ate tlte Lilienthal and Pikltl'1· \\'horn
you in<·nt ion tlte ·ame men m; mentionl'd in ymu
'·Clttonology of .Aviation" iu the JHll \\"otld 's
.Almaua(', a eopy of wltith I ~how you'?
...\.

'l'hPy al'e the same.

XQ. 380. Do you think that the stateruent~
made in that "Clttcrnology of Aviation'' are correct.
according to you l' investigations?
. .L One may uot l>e able to athieYe petfection.
but one may strive for it, and I certainly endeav
ored to do my wotk in this matter as thoroughly a~
possible. It was one of the most difficult tasks 1
ever attempted.
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XQ. 3R1. 1 notire in that artiele of yonl'S that
.vou stat<' that 110 tlights \\'<•rr madP <lul'inµ; lnOVi
;rnd ln07 by the \Vl'ight.. l)i(l yom· inv<'Rt i~a ti on
14hOw that to be a fact'?

A. rJ'his is, I btilien", in Pxad a<·<·ordanct> with
the information given me h:y the \Yright Bros.
XQ. 382.

587

Diel they tell you so'?

A. They informed me so by wo1·d of mouth
<luring conversations regarding their flights, and
in the data fumished to me by them there were no
1ables of flights made in these years, and they have
seen the \Yol'ld'" ~Umanac and have found no fault
with this sta temrnt I have made.

XQ. 383. rr11is Lilienthal and Pikber barl
heen gliding for ho\\· long before they were killed'?
A. I ('Ould not say how 1011µ; th<:>y 11<:111 been
gliding before they \\'ere kill ed \Yithout l'eference
to my re<'ords and data, which are in ~ew York,
hut the \\'odd\; A.lrnanac for 1\)11, to whif'lt you
refer, give; the dateR of their death:;;.

XQ. 38-L Lilienthal had been gJjdiu~ fo1· ten
or fifteen ~· ears before he waH kille<.L. hadn't he'!

588

A.

I do not renwmber fol' ILo\\· long a pel'iod.

XQ. 39:>. You state that. Pikher was killed
in J 899. What smt. of glidets did he use'!
A. ·whiJe I have considerable data of various
machiueR (•mployecl by Pilehrt and a b;o LjJienthal
and others, I have not had occasion to refer to this
material very recently and eonld not, thPrefore, go
into the details of their construction without fur
ther thought ancl refreshing my memo1·y by con
sulting my records and data in New York.

l'rinw Fa<.:ic n cposit ion of \Vni. J. H amrner
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XQ. 3~H>. 'l'h<•1t you ~tatr it as a fact that you
don't now remrn1l><'l' anyt hiu~ about it. r~ lhat
correct?
A.

589

ro, it is not correct.

XQ. 397. Well, then please state what you do
remember about it at the present time.

A. I have considerable familiarity with the
experiments made by these g-entlemen and the man
ner in which they launch ed their glidetR, accidents
which they haYe had, pictures \Yhich I haY<-' seen
nncl possess, etc.
Adjourned at 5 P. :JL Fti<lay, J anua.r:y 27th,
1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. "'..\I. 8aturday, .Jan
uary 28th, 1911.
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J-anuary 28th, 1911.
:Jiet at
ment.

!)

:30 A. :JL, pursuant to adjourn

Sanw pnrti<·R ptesPnt as lwfore.
XQ. 398. ~o"· ~npposing that thP madlinc
shown in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of DP
fendant ' :JiaehinP," were iiying as a glider (with
out any engine, propeller or other pa 1't~ not shown)
straightaway and not tipped out of lateral equil ib
1fom, and that the rear rudder were turned to the
right a. few degrees, v;rhile the ma.chine. was so fly
ing, and without moving the ailerons, would th is,
in your opinion, cause the machine to ~h·w a.round
on its vertital axis to the i·ight'?

A. I have neYe1· tio\'rn in or 01wrah--'t1 a gli<ler,
and, as I haye alre~uly sb:ltecl, lJUYc a very limited
knowledge of t h ei1· ope1·ation, but it would seem to
me that, under the conditions yon meution, were
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po~:-;ihle fo1· tli<>111 to

J-l<t111111<T

<·ontilllH' fm· 11101·t· tha11 c.1

mo11w1it at a Ii 111<>, t 11:11 Ilip t nrn ing of tlH' 1·<·<11· n·1·

I ical nHlck1· to I lH' ri~lll to any dq~t'('(' won Id ('1tm1e

the nH1c1Li1w io ilnn to the i·ight. ITow0vp1·, ~nd1
<'ircumstanc·es as yon Rtatt-> would not be likPly to
occur aR the (listnrbe<l conditionR of the atuw. ~
phere and othet causeR would tend to affect the Rta
bility of the rnaehirn:, itR angle of inciden('C' arnl
those of the two ailerons, and thete would be efted~
on the lateral and hotizontal stability of th<' rnn
<·hine.
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XQ. 39!3. ~ow, nrnle1· the :-;amc conditiuu:-; <l~
<tRsmned by me, if the tt1at rudder did make the
machine slew arnnnd to the l'ight, what effect would
the inertia of the uwehine luwe? \Yould it tend to
make the ma('hiu e go off ou a new eoul'se to the
t•ight•?

A. I am uot ee1·tain, but I :-;hould think the
machine would ('\1ange it:-; poRitiou, but toutinue in
the direction in which it \YaR going, ptovidecl thete
were no effects produted hy tht> ope1·ator 01· atmos
pheric or other c-ouditionR.

594

XQ. 400. You say that you think ''the ma
thine would change its position, hut <·ontinue in
the uirection in whi<.:h it 'vas going." Please state
more definitely what you mean by "change ib;
poRition."
A. 'rhe machine might tum so that instead of
being in the poRition of for,rnrd flight, the machine
would proceed onwal'ds with the ide of the machine
forward.

XQ. 401. \Yhich side of the ma<.:liine, the one
at the opel'atm's right or the one at the operator's
left?

Pri1na 1' 1uuic 1Jepo8ition of \\ ·Ill. J. Ha m111 cr
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,\ . 'l'lti:-.; \\·0111<1 <l<'prnd up011 lilt> pa1·t ir1tl ;1 r 595
11w111t•11 ( i 11 i ( :-.; 011 \\'< I l'(l <·<rn1·sP.
I ;t 111 110( <"<'l'l <Ii n,
hnt il :-.;<'< 'ms lo 11H' lh<ll tilt> turni11 g- ol' llH' 1·11d<l<'t
won lcl <"Crn:-.;e tile lll<tclt irn· to ('l1<111g(' i ! :-.; po~i tio u,
turning ~uound in i:rniallt>1· <llld :-.;111e:1ll(•1· (' i1·('](>:-.;, \\·itlt
iiwrem:;ing rapidity, as it <tdnrn<·e:-.;. I !ta r e n en~ r
ftmn1 or opetate<l a glider e:m<l <1111 011ly :-;1waking as
a. layman wit h litt le prartieal ('Xpe1·ie11('e.
XQ. 402. \\·en , \Yhidt Rille of tl1e machin e
\ruuld moYe fo nrn1·d the faster'?

-l

\.

A. It wonld seem to 11w that tlw front <:llld 596
hack sideR of thc rn a('hinC' wou1cl present greater
tesi:-;tant<' to the air arnl woul<l not tend to moYe
as rapidly <:lR the right arnl l<:>ft side of t he machine
\\·li en they we1·e presentcd to the wind. ,-\ml it
\\'Onld a1Ro se<:'rn to me that t he onw:ud rnsh of air
\rnuld haYe a tendency to tip th<' machin e \\·hen the
l'ig-ht and lC'ft sides were presented, as the angle
wonld not he the same, and the same effect \rnuld
hf prc->sent to some extent, it seems to me, if the
ma<-11inr \YaS proceeding at a positiYe angle of ju
ridence an<l. the rear of thP rnachin • Hhon lcl lw
·turned to th e front or lil1 e of dirertion of tn1 ,·e] 597
and its angle of incidenee woulcl be changed a.nd
the lateral and fore and aft stability of the machine
affected, so that the whole subject that you are now
trrutinµ; iR an exceedingly complicated one, and, as
it is based upon speculative maneuvers of ma.chines
with which I have had very little practical expe
rience, I do not feel competent to analyze the Ya
rious phenomena and their effect, though I have
endeavored to answer your questions up to the
present with the best of my ability.

1
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XQ. 403.

Then in <ml01· to mnkt> t lw mac·h iJH'

turn off on a nC'w rom·:;;p to t hf' 1·iµ:h t, it mH1 l<l lH·
to tilt the ailPl'OllS so <IS to h:rnk llH'
marhinr?
Il('('(' S<ll)'

It seems to nw tlrnt in making the turn to
the right, banking the machine witli the right side '
A.

599

of the machine dowmnud, \\·ould be the proper
thing to do. This would cause the machine to slide
toward the right aud this would bring additional
pressure against the rudder, which wonlcl assist in
the turn, but this turning effect would very largely
be due to thP tilting and sliding of the machine.
The degree of banking would clepend upon the rela
th-e angles of the t\\'o ailProns and their relation to
the angle of inciclen('r of the machine as a whole.

XQ . . J.0-J-. In order to so bank the machine, so
as to tip the side at the operator's right down,
which way would the ailerons D an<l B' be moved.
In the direction of the arrows or i11 ll1p oppo:;;ite?
A\.
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In l 11c

s;1.1Jl ('

flitection.

XQ. -W:>. \\'rll , tlH•11. ou which sid<' would be
tht> gtPatel' m1g-I<.· <tll(l dl'ift? Ou ail<.~1·011 H 01· ail
e1·on H''?

A. The machine mmhl lw gi,·en an angle, \\·ith
the tigbt side of the rnachiue lowest, and, as it Hlid
to the right, the ptc:::;sure on the rear vertical ru<l
der wonl<l be on the right face of the rudder and
the drag or resistance would be imparted to the
low side of the machine. If there were no change
in the angle of inci<lence of the machine itself, and
assuming that the direction, velocity and constancy
of the wind remained the same, there would be no
change in the angle and drift on aileron B and on

.
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aileron B', when the machine was in straightaway 601
(·om·Re, hut when the machine is sliding to the r·iµ;ht
and iR Rwinging around to the right, the h ip:lier
Ridr would then be moving the faster, wonl<l cause
a greater drift or pressure on aileron B', but the
pressure on aileron B would be Rnpplemented by
the resistance imparted to tile rear ·r nrtical rudder,
as the machine slid to the 1·ight. If :vonr question
means to imply merely the action when the machinE'
is about to be tilted up, aileron D iR lifted up,
giYen a negative angle, and the clri.ft increased on
this side of the machine, while aileron B' would be
pulled down, giYing it a positive angle and in- 602
creasing greatly the lift on the left side of the ma
chine. The angles of B and B' \rould be substan
tially the same, excepting that one \YOuld be posi
tive and the other negative, and the drift or head
tesistance of the two ailerons would be somewhat
affected by the convexity of one and the concavity
of the other, but otllendse they \rnuld offer the
same resistance to the air, hut in the case of the
aileron B', there would be a lifting effed and iu
the case of the aileron B there \rould be a depresR
ing effect, caused by the onward rush of air.
(Recess.)
By Mr. Hammer:

r
1

l

Since the adjournment, I have carefully exam
ined my testimony of this morning and find that a
portion of my last answer conveys an erroneous
impression, compared with the very frequent state
ments I have made regarding the relative angles
and pressures on the ailerons, as compared with the
varying incidence of the supporting planes. Elimi
nating for the moment a consideration of the iuci
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<l<'1H·<• of' the 111eli11 pl;11w, l i1wdv<•1·tc•JJil.Y Htatc•cl tltat
th<> <lllf.!°l<'R and l)l'l'i'iH111·PH mi a ilc•1·011H B a n<l Ir \\'t•1·e
tl1<' i-;an1P, \\"hPlT<lH the• ,·arying of' the angle· of in('i
dt•JH'<' of' th<> 11nti11 Hnppm·t iug plaueH i.· a ('OllHlaut
fo('tor arnl afft'('h;; i lH• tPla tin• ;.rnglei-; of th(• hrn
;1il<>1·onH <.llH.l th<' tl'LJtin• p1·t'RR1nt•:-; therPon 01· lie;t<l
t<>sistau('P. 'J'his iR absolutely kuo\Yll h)· llH' to lw
<1 fad an<l i-;fafr<l 0Ye1· ancl owt again during my
Pxami1iah011, nncl l flpsirP to <·01-red that portion
of rny la:-;t <lllHW<'l' in aceorclarn·P \Yith this knowl
rclg;P arnl 111~· adnal intent, ancl m,,- 111<.rny previou.
~t· att'm<'nb-1, wllil·h we1·p to tilt> t>ffed thnt when the
main supp0ttiI1g plam-'H pos:-;es:-;<•<l <111 augle of inti
<lt>ll('P, sneh as is nPeesRai·y in adual flight, the
ailei·on lun-ing tlw 1wgatin.' <mgk (in this ('ar.;e the
aileton B) wonl<l lw th<' om~ whirh ha<l the least
anp;lt> aud the l<'aHt het.Hl i·esii-;tance, as <·ompared
with the ailel'on (in thiR ms<' B'), which had the
positive angle of ]])(·idern:e. .\ml I have in many
foregoing answers on thi:-; vety point shown that
the amount of the tm~lP of incidence to the mah1
planrs would he dednc-ted from the angle of the
aileron lifted up 01· giwn u negaih·e angle (in this
<'ase aileron B,) and the amount of the aug"le of
incidenee of the ma]n plane would be addrd to the
angle of incidence of the aileron pulled down or
given a positive angle (in this case aileron B').

XQ. 406. Well, you took over half an hour
this morning to answer XQ. 405, up to the recess
for lunch, so I should think you would have been
able to put your answer down as you now say, ac
cording to your knowledge and intent.
Now, once for all, would the aileron B or the
aile1·on B' have the greater angle and drift'?

1

'
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'l'ltc•11 l ltc> 1nrn wonl<l h<" 1111Hl<' " ·ith

the rnd<lc•1· i-;<'l O\' P1· low:ud tlw , ith• of lra. t anp;le
and lPaHt tlrifl, <111<1 in . pite of the n'Histan<'e ex
erted. on the Rid, of gl'eate1· angle tllHl <ll'ift. That
iR toneet, i 11't it'?
~\..

I so understand it.

XQ. JO . Such tipping of the ailerorn; would
giYe a <inirk tilt to tlw machine, fmdng the right
Ride of the maehine down and the left Ride of the
rna<-hine up. fa that correct?
.A.

I so understand it.
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XQ. 409. And the long-t-'1' the ailerons were
held in that position to which the~r were moved, the
more the machine would he thrown out of the hori
zontal. That i correct, isn't it?
A.

I RO understand it.

XQ. 410. Do you think an operator of an aero
plarn• ,·r nuld allow hiR machinr to Rlide <lown side
wayR if he could avoid it"?
.\.. Tlwre won hl he Rnrely a tt>rnlc•Jl<'Y to Rlhle,
arnl this tendency would. heconw greater and
grt-'atet as the machine wai;; tiltP<l up more and
more, and I believe the operator would take ad
vantage of this sliding to help him in making a
turn, and he would not seek to p1·e ,'ent it unless it
became abnormal and dangerous.
XQ. 411. Do you really belieYe what you have
just said in your last ans"·er "?
A.

I believe this to be true, taken together with

my statement iu a receut answer on this point, in
which I explained that, as the ma<.:hine slid, pres-

609
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-;;mp wns lmmght to bear on thr fuec of tlw n1dd01:
which was cli1wlP<l in thP f.ia1t1e diredion tlu1t the
maehinc was sliding, arnl l"hP f<IBtcr that tlie ma
chine slid, the g1·eater \YOuld be the pressure on this
rudder, vrhi<.:h would assist in making the turn. It
is my belief that this tilting and sliding has been
ta.ken advantage of by various operators of gliders
who employed rigid vertical rudders.

'( '

XQ. 412. Is that also taken advantage of in
the machine of the patent in suit, as illustrated
therein'?
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I believe it has frequently been emplc.>yed
in making turns with this machine of the patent
in suit.
.A.

XQ. 413. Then yom arnnver is in the affirma
tive, so far as you know'?
A. This is substantially in the affirmative
when the actual operations of the cradle, the rear
vertical rudder and the marginal urfaces a.re con
sidered in making such a turn with the ma.chine of
the patent in suit.

612

XQ. 414. What do you think of tile experience
and ability of Lieut. Frank P. Lahm with refer
ence to aeroplanes of the Wright type?
Counsel for complainant objects to the
question as wholly outside of the direct ex
amination and asks the court to consider the
answer of the witness as that of a witness for
defenclants.

t

I

' !

A. It is a matter of common knowledge that
Lieut. Lahm has flown in and operated Wright
ma.chines, but I have never seen him in such a ma-

l
I•

I

Primo Fari c ])cpo. itim1 of I\ ·m,. J. Ho m'lll <' I'
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diirn' and <lo not feel (jnal i:fied to
ability or PxpP1'i<'11«e in this line.

~peak

20:-l

of hiP
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XQ. 415. .\ g'li<ling machine, as di tinguisbe<l
from a power-drivPn machine, is launched with the
wind, isn't it'?

A. I never saw one launched with the wind,
and do not know of i.tR being so distinguished.

"'

1

XQ. 416.
tinguished'?"

What clo you mean by "being so dis

A. The only gliders I have seen launched
glided against the wind, m wete pulled against the
wind, and I believe it is customary to also launch
flying machines or power-driven machines headed
against the wind.

614

XQ. 417. A gliding machine when in flight,
glides forward and downward in a slanting direc
tion to the ground, doesn't it'?
A. A gliding machine when in flight is gener
ally considered as sliding down the oncoming wind,
bnt the amount of slant in its direction of flight
wrn depend largely on the tilt or angle of the ma
chine as compared with the line of air pressure.
'rhe machine may be so tilted upward that the
pressure of the wind will carry the operator up
ward and backward practically to his starting
point.

XQ. 418. "\\'hen a machine is in flight and
strikes a current of air blowing from one side, does
this rarry the machine along with it or not?

A. In speaking of blowing from one side, do
you mean at right angles to the direction of flight?

..,
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al riµ;ht

;111gl\·~ 01· a11y

yo111·

;m~,,·c•1·

othPr angl\' )·on plrnk(', hnl tllake
kl<t t<> \\"hnt _yon 111('<1 n .

.\. [ (·an c·on(·C'i.Ye of a <·n~l' wltp1·e <l glitlPr i.
111m·i11µ; nlong- in tl1<' cli.l·edion of flight, dul'ino
wltielt time a c.:urrrnt of air, blowing from one Ride
at a certain angle, might a Rist momentarily the
fonrnrd motion of the glider in flight.
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J~O.

.\.R a matter of fact, ;vou don't kumY
;-mglr to the perpenclicularR 0 on
"<'omplainant'R hxlti bit, Drawing of Defrrnlant. ·
~f achine,'' tl1e ailenmR R and R' are ~Pt in their
nm·mal po~i.tion indkated, do you '?
XQ.

<lt what

PX~H·t

A. I do not, but I heliew that the dta,Ying in
tlti~ and otlu. 1· particnlan; ik ~uffidently acem·ate
a. · ilhrntrating thr grnernl <1P~ign an<l pl'inci.plP of
opPrntion for all pm·po~es of thiR examination. I
Jinn• full.' expla ined the cirrnm~tancrk 1111(1er wl1icl1
t hP (ll·awing waR ptepai-rd.
1
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XQ. +~1. .\.R T mHletRtaml you, yon ha VP never
!Imm in <•itlH'l' the complainant'R or th<· <1PfrrnlantR'
11uH·hin<•, rnn· in a gli<lrr con. h-ndrcl <m<l operated
il.R ~hown in th<> drawings of tl1l' p<lirnt in snit.
rrlrnt is coned, i. it not'?

.\..

I haYe nPvPt flown in any of these machine ,

but I haYe freqnPntl,v kat in arnl opetated an<l ex

amined thr cont1·ol~ of both tlw ma<·hines of the
defendants in Rnit <llld tho~P of fop ~Wright Bros.
I have aLo seen 111a11y l·(•ptei-;c·ntatir<'~ of tltr \\'right
Bros. and of the defemhrnts i.n ~nit kPated in these
machines and operating- them.
XQ. 422. These machine~ you tefer to \rere
power-driven machines, were they not'?

/>ri11w Fu ·ic 1Je7wsition of \\ ·m . .f. H ammc1'
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.\. T \\'HH 1·dPl'l'i11g Rp<'«ifi<«ill.'· to Ill<' ]10\\'<'L'<hiY< 'll lll<l<·h irn'~, hll j f ha\'(' <l l~o ~('('ll \'cl l'iOll~ gl id
('l'~ ;111<1 <111 ~<'V< 1 1·nl oc·('n~io11~ ,,~~il-;l<•d in op<•1·nt ing
I ht•ni.
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XQ. J~;~. You ha,.<' 1H'Y<·1· ~<'<'11 a 11nu·h im• l'011 RtrndPd and orwrnfr(l in a<·<·m·dan<·<' \\·ith tlH' (ln1w
in;.!,·~ of the patent in ~nit, i11 flight, nrnl u rn·ying a
111<111, haY(' ~·011 '!
.\.... );"ot of the ~peeific.: fol'!tl or <·ou~trndiou il
hrntratrd by the drawing;~ of the patent in suit, but
T haYr Rern mnny of them in flight ;mcl <·;urying a
man whi('h oprratecl nnder the identical principles
c·<wrted broadly by ih e patent in Rnit.

620

XQ . -i~ -L Yon l-;cticl in yonr no~s-examination
11rtrtofotP that <111 of the \\'right machineR that
~·ou lwcl R<'Pll in tligM hacl tlw l"C'at n·ttical rndder
c·onneetc>cl np RO tlwt it ('Olll<l lie ope1·atPd by th e
opetatm· "·itltont watpinµ; the phmeR. Yon didn't
mran to i111pl~- t l1c.· <"mttm·~· Ill yotn laHt aHl-3\Yet,
did ~·ou '!

)

. ~/

. \ . );" o, 1rn 1· I a 111 fa mil ia r, n~ <1 n•l-;nlt of m.r
hi.t01·iu1l mHl othp1· inn·:-;(ig<dio11l-; and from rny
. tudy of the paknt in ~nit, witlt the ~IWC'ific.:' <H'- 621
rangement for opetating the rl'a1· ''ertirnl rud.der
and. " ·arping the f'urfaC'es, but I ham neYer for a
moment eon" irlerccl that the patent in suit limited
the application of th e hro<Hl ptinciple of control,
as inrentecl hy the \Yrigltt RroR., to the nanow
limits illushated in the spedfic dnming. of the
patent in suit, and this broad principle i:;.; applied
in all the flying mac.:bines that I have referred to
as having seen in flight, and this includes the ma
chine of the defendants in snit, and, in my opinion,
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all other machine. which fly, with the poRRihle ex
('eption of the now ahau<lonell Voi. in.
Com18el for defendaut object. to i he entire
answer exeept the fir t wotd, a8 inesponsive,
volunteered and incompetent in view of the
witness' admitted non-qualificatio11 in patent
Jaw matters.
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Counsel for complainant states that, op
posing counsel having closed his cross-exami
nation, he announces that he has no re-direct,
but merely irn;ists upon the objections en
tered to so much of the cross-examination, so
ralled, as he regards as oub;ide of the scope of
the direct examination.
WILLI.HI J. H.unrnn.
Adjourned at 4 P. ~L Saturday, Ja.nuar;y
28th, 1911, to resume at 10 A. M. )fonday,
January 30th, 1911.
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.fa111rn1·y ~rnn1, 1!H1.
J!<'1 at 10 .\. :Jl., p111 · ~11;1 1 1 ( lo
~a111e

;1dj<n11·11 1i1c•11t.

part i<·H p1·eH<.'lll a~ lwfmt'.

_\.JHl thCJ'PU})()Jl

nll'..\.

H. Knalwm;lnw, au other

"· itJ1e~s

pl'O<lnced 011 behalf of romplainant, being
fitRt <luly R\\'On1, an8\\'l'l' <1s follows to questions
ptopournle(l by Mr. Toulmin:
Q. 1.

What iH :your name, age, rPsidence and
ot·c·upation "!
~\.

.L

n.

I\:n;1hen:-;lnw; agP 34; re:::;idence, Day

t on, Ohio; arnl or rnpation, Prnploy<.> of Tile Wright
Company, a~ Oene1·;ll :Jfanagp1· of the Exhibition
Department.

.\re you acquainte<l \\'ith :Jlr. <.Henn H.
one of the defendant~ in this <.:ase, and,
about how long have you known him'?

Q. :?.
f'tut i:-s~,

if

HO,

.-\..

I an 1, and a hou t six years.

Q. 3. \Vas lw and wete you p1·esent at the Uin
t innat i .\viation :Jieet held in "November, 1909, at
t he Latonia Ha('e 'l'rack, iu Kentucky'?

.A.

Yei;;.

(.,. J . Diel you liaw <lll.Y c·om· t·1·~,tt ion a1 that
lim' and plac·t> " ·itli .\fr. <H01111 11. Cm·URs c·oneern
ing the nrn111H-'1· h1 1Yhid1 lH' liad turned the rear
vettkal tml<lr1· of the :-;o-c·allt,(1 Hening-Curtjss or
Cmti~s ilerop lane flying machine'?
Objected to by
and incompetent.

A.

I

~fr. ~ewell

as immaterial

I clid.

Q. 5. You may state 1Yhat 1lr. Curtiss then
tated to you on that subject.

A. ::\fr. Clll'tjss teplied to me that he didn't
dare take the chance of flying around. the circular
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rom·i-;<• on ac('()nnt of the tP1HlPn<·y of the• machine
to hai1k to a11 ('X<·<»':-<ivp <lq~1 '< ' <', a1Hl 11<' mtR afraid
on H('('Ouul of IhC' <·OJH1it ion of 1lH' inti.Pld to at
tempt to 111ake (hr hnn, arnl in or<l<'l' to hr in~ the
machiue to a lrwl kPel he had to tum the rudder
to th(• high si<k
Q. 6. Did he i;;tate that he had, while in flight,
aetua lJy t m u<'tl tlw rear Yertical rndd er toward
the h igh ~ i {k, arnl, i I' :-;o, yon may name the O('l'a
sions or plateR where' he had done that·?
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Ohj eded to hy rnumwl fOl' defrnclants a..
µyoR. l~- lending.

.A. He did, Rtating that on a number of occa
Rions and Rperifying at Hammondsport.
Ditcet examination cloRecl.
CtoRs-examination by :Jir. ~ewell.
XQ. T. \Yho wa. present when this c:onYer. ;1
tion took place'?

A'··
,'elf

Bead~-
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Clnnlei-; Williard, Glenn Curtiss and my
talking directly, hut I bclie--\e Linrolu
waR within 'arshot.

\\' C'l'l'

XQ. ). You are or we1'e, up to March, JD10, a
dirigible balloon pilot'?
Counsel for complainant tlti.nk:-; the que:-;
tion is outside of the sC'ope of the direct, as
the witness has expressed 110 opinions of any
character, but merely stated a fact. Any at
tempted eross-exarnination beyond the scope
of the direct h;, thereforr, objected to, and
oppo ing coun el i8 askP<1 to kindly observe
this rule as it will he in . isted upon.
A. I was.

.\. n.
Cross-examina1-ion eloRed.
(Ilecess.)

K"\" .\TIE-X~TllE.

l -' l'i111a. Faci<' n c1>08ition of .Jarne,· 1\ '. Nee

.L\MES

\~ ' .
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SEE.

,Ja111es \\'. 8ee, a wit11el4s l'ttllt cl on l1t>h:il r of
«omplaiuant, lwing duly sworn, deposes arnl :-;ay.,
in answer to intcrrogatorieR proponmled (o lli111 hy
Mr. 'roulmin, viz. :
1

Q. 1. \\"hat is your name, ag-e, rcsidt>nc-e, and
O(·rnpation?

.\. James ,V. See; 60 yearR; Ilamnton, Ohio;
mechanical engineer.
Q. 2.

What, if an>, experirnre han' yon had
(]nalif.dng yon to teRtify aR an expert in a litigation
inrnlYing- a patent on flying marhineR?
_\. I Rer,ecl a regular apprenticeship aR a rna
eh inist; worked in a number of Rhops in ~rnrionR
Rn hordinatt> and Ruperior rapacitieR; arn1 tlt eu he
eamP (hanghtsman and designer and ~mprniRing
ronstrrn·t01· of marhiner>. Owr thirty yrars ago I
opPnP(l rny own offire as eonsulting engineel' and
lrnYc lw<'u Pmplo~·rd b~· an extenRive cli entage whom
I l1;1w achised on a great variety of mechanic-al snh
je<::ts. f have rontributc<l extensively to tll r tPclt
11irnl p1'<'l4S, an<l rnueh of th is matter haR bePH re
print<:>tl nnd employed as text books in technilogi(·al
inRt itutionR of learning. I am a member of tb.e
Amerirnn ~od ety of ~I e<:hanical EngineerR, and
of tbe Ftan kl in Institute, and of the Amerkan
M~sociation for the . . \dvancement of Science.
As regard:-; P<:li"ents, I would say that many
years ago pa tents (·rune to play such an important
part in my work that I made a special study of the
patent law, and I have had considerable patent ex
perienre as an inventor and as a patentee, and as a
solicitor for other inventors, and as an advisor
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npon vnh-111 l11<ltt<'J'S. I haw Urns a<·k<l aR Rolic
itor fn1· ()\' ('l' ('h'\'(:'11 l1111Hh<'<l pell<'llt~ \Yhi<·h haYP
l1eC'n iH~ n<'d ;UH l ahm fo I' n lcu·g-<· n nm hn not i RRlH'(l.
l have f1•pqn('ntly hren ea]l<-'<l upon to testify in
titigatio11s invohing- mechanism an<l patents, and
np to tlw lwginning- of 1910 I had so testifa•cl in
three lrnrnhed and fourteen cases.
As tegards ateonautiral matters, besides gfring
the subject sud1 th011ght and ·tuuy aH any me
('hanical enµ;inert \rnnld. be apt to do in attempting
to keep Ltimsrlf abn•ast of the times, I have wit
nessed a nnmbet of ftights of flying machine. arnl
havr inn•stigate<l th<:>ir mel'hanism and have lia<l
~pecial f1,ri11µ; done UJH.le1· my own supervision for
purposes of ohsencltion.
Q. 3. l IaYP yon <'xarnine<l and do you un<ler
Htand tlw patt>nt in snit, lwiuµ; \\"1·iglli'H patrut Xo.
~21,393?

A.

I have, and believp th;1t I do.

Q. J.
~d
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l'leasP givp

<·on~i<1<·1·;ltion

to tlH'

sy~tem

fOl'th i11 that patPnt fo1· <·01·1·c d ing <llH1 main
1

tfl ining h1kral arnl fore' and aft halan<·<' in aero
plane flying machin<:>s, ancl explain the :-;ame in
surh J1on-tt>clrnical teuns or <·ornmon parlance as .
woul<l ena hle a layman to get a fai1· notion of the
thing.
A. (1) 'rlwre <:ll'P <·<.'l'tain furnlamental prin
cipleR of physfrs which rnnst- ht> nrnler. tood, at
least in a grneral way, lwfote there ca.n be a dear
undel'stantling of t 11 e ma ttet 1·ef<-'netl to in your
question.

In nn(letfaking to explain ('t'1·tain funda
mental prh1ciples involved in flying machines I am
(2)

Prinw l 'a«i(' 1Jc1wsition of .James \\'. See
1

213

not for au i11slnnl to lw nndp1·stoot1 a:-; t<•8tifyi11g
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ft·om the slandpoi Ill ol' OU<' who ha:-; ha<l pra«I i('al
<'xperi<•nee with a flying- rnadtiu<:• iu the air, bul
l'atlwr that I ant i·eferring to <·el'taiu funda111Puial
phyRical principles upon which the aeroplane fly
ing mad1ine is founded. It might very well l>e that
one fairly learned in physics would have a good
knowledge of the principles essentially involvrd in
a tlying maehine \Yhen in flight, \Yitl1ont ever haY
i11g· seen a flying mad1irn·, aml it 111ig-llt he equally
hue that the operatm- of a ~,ring m;.u·him·, the prrfrC't master of the 111ac-hi1w wl1Pn in ai1·, was e11
tfrely ignorant of thP priutiple:-; inrnl\'ed iu his
machine, while, on the othel' hand, the rnaste1· of
i.h<> maehinc in the ail', ma8ter by rem~ou of p1·a('
ti('al expPrieuee in flights, might l>e thoroughly in
formed U8 to the :-;('iL'ntith- why and wherefon· of

(3) Let the a hon.• pidu1·p, Fig. 1, i·Pp1·esent thP
edge view of a light level plam• iu the ail', <lll
aeroplane. Being heavier than ail·, it falls to the
earth from its own gravity. In thus falling· thl' ail'
resists the descent of the plane to a degree depcn<l
ing on the downward surface presented by the
plane, but the plane will reac-h the earth at a point
directly below the point at which the falling !Jc.. .
gan, ignoring, of coufi:W, thP <li.'tntbinf.?: adion of
winds.
(-!) If this leYel aeroplane be forcibly dl'iven
to the left at any Rpeed whatever and by means of
any power whatever, it will still fall from its own
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p;tnvit,,·, as hrfon lmt \\·ill, of <'Olll'f.\(', J'<'ac-h thP
<'a1·tl1 ;ti Horne <fo;(e1ll('(' i11 adr<rn<·t> of tl1<' poi1t! at
whi<-11 il wouh1 haw f';lll<'n lln<l it noi bern in h01'i 
zonh11 rnotion whilP railing. In othet wm'(lf-\ it
1

,

has fnllPn while cl<1' ancinµ; and has ac1vancP<1 whilP

falling.

~
i f'u:. r ~
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(3) In th!:' ahoYe pi('tme, Fig.~, the same neto
plane is bei11g- t11·iyen, hy so111e means, fonibl~· to
rhe left ( dfrection of a now ~\..), 1ine B representing
t·he path of mm'Pment of the plane, which path 'Ye
ma:v assume as lwing hol'izontal. The areoplane,
by reason of iti-i g1·ayit~·, tends to fall . aR before, but
in the present <'asc, tht• plane. inRtead of being
level, i8 incliue<l fonrnr(lly. If the -plane was not
being drfren fonrntd jt wo11 l(l fall hy gravity, but,
being indinell, <md lwing <h iwn fonrnr<1, the air
beJO\\. it presents a l'l'Sil-'i<llH'l' to ib; fotwar<l mo
642 tion, an<l thiR te. i ta11ce rnui-it be oYCl'<·ome by the
dri"ving po,rnr, and the plane tends to slide up diag
onally ou this resisting ait, acting as a wedge, so ·
to ,'peak, on the under surface of the advancing
plane. Gravity tends to pull the plane down to
wai·d the earth aml the climbjng tern.1. to move the
plane further from the earth, and the upward
<·limbing action or effect wm be dependent on the
angle and on the speed of horizontal ad-ranee.
· Umler certain conditions of speed the plane would
i-ise, the cljmbing tendern:y excee<ling the gravity

1<•111ll rn·y; if tlt<' <"lin1lli1ig !t•rnl(•n<·y \\"Cl!" ('qunl lo
t It(' gl '(t\'it,Y ({ lld l l l<",\', !ltl'll (ill' pl;rnv \\'(J\11 11 lllOH'
i11; 11mi:wnii1l pat11; ;tll(l !f' llH' l'lii11lii11g- trndt•nty
\ms I<':-;~ t li;m the g-1·a '.·i ty te1Hl<'n('y t 111 •11 t Ii<' pltrne
wo11ld fall gradually \\·ltil<> a<lrnnl'i;i g. 'l'llt.•t·(•fote,
a normal horizontal path of fiigh! ! nay he main
tained by prope1· acljm1trncnt of t lH' :-;]w<'d and
weight and anglt>, ignoring, fm· tlte p1·e:;;e11t, any
1
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1

C[Uestion of winds.
~ 6)
_-ll/.(_Jf(' of i11ti<lcnce. 'rhe angle of inci
<lence is the ang1r <lt \\·lifrh tht' plane presents itself
to the ai1· in a<1vantiug; again:t it, 01· is the angle
bet\Yeen the surfare of the plane arnl t!te line of ad
rnn('ing moYemeut of thP plane, <lllcl in Fig. 2 the
angle of in<'iden('e i:-; i·eprP~euted by the angle C.
In Fiµ;. ~ the ang'le of i ucidern·e is a positiYe angle
of incidence, lrnYing a lifting tendency upon the
plane. If the plane, instead of intlining forwatdly
as in Fig. ~' wete (lPeliued f<H'\rnl'(lJy, then the slid
ing effect \\'OUld lJe down \Yanl and would bring the
plane to Pai·J-11 imw!J qnid:rt than if it Himply fell
by gTaYity. 'rhe angle of inddt•nce in su('h (·<l.·c,
having a depressing inRtt>a<l of a lifting teml<:>n('y,
would be a negative anf!:l<' or iueidentc>.

(7) The pictures h<lVe tlrn~ r,11· 811.own U.' only
the near side edp;e of the adrnnting plane which
haR been aRSUIDed as ueing ttansversely level, Or
\\·ith the hrn side edges, not the front and rear
<'dges, at equal height. But when the aeroplane is
advancing in the air there are manife tly and con
Htantly acting many influences tending to careen
the plane sidewise, and if this careening be not
taken care of before it has gone too far, diRaster
would be bound to result.
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( ) An aeroplam' fiying 111a<·hirn• i11rnln ·~. in
a gt>rieral way, StJ(•h ;t pl:tll<' ;1H I hav<' dPi·wl'ibt>d,
~encrally advt.rn(·iug at n poHit in' ;111gl<· of i11<·id <·11n·
aud ca.trying tlw OJWtalot· who lak('H <·;11·('. of' the
various necessary ad.ilrntrn('Iltf'. In a watl't boat
the careeniug of tht> n•ssel is referred to as the
"list," and the eorrPdion of listing, in order to
bring the vessel on an eYen keel again, is effected
hy transverse l'<'(fo;tribution of the weights of
rargo, etc. Listing does not refer to momentary
transverse diHt mbances knmn1 as "rolling" due to
wave and wind aetion, and listing is clue to unequal
distribution of cargo, as h_y burning too much coal
out of one siclt' of the n\ssel. Listing having oc
curred will remain until emrected by redisposi
tiOll of weights. In tlte flying machine the careen
ing of the plane is t edmically spoken of as tipping.
'fhe water boatman finding his vessel has a list
proc<'eds to correct the matter l>~· l'('<l istributing,
loads, and this ad i~ 1·r rmrd "ti·im11ti11g." Th e
flying rna11, \\'ho !1111:-:t H<'<'lHP and ma intaiu latl'l«li
stability, HO\\' <lm~:-; liiH ITi1nn1illg- li.'' <HljuHtnwnt of
pteHHn t·es.
( 9) If one of the Hide Pxti·cmitics of an aero
plane in flight drop::; to a ::ieriom; Pxtent, tlw plan<..
must he re ·tored to 110tmal tramfferse lernl by ele
vating the low side edge or by depressing the high
shl.P edge, or by doing both things. This is the "' o
called <.:orrcction of lateral balance, and, as I un
derstand it, lies at the very foundation of suece...;s
ful flying through the air by a heavier-than-air ma
chine, and I understand that machine flying uecame
for the first time a practital art when the Wright
Brother::;, th<.· inventors of the patent in suit, <level

J>ri11w f.'ac ic Depo1Siti on of .Jaine· 11 ·. Ree
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op<'<l lhc invPntion Rt' t. forth in tilt> pat<>nt fo1· taki 11g- <·a 1·p of la tPrnl halante.
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(10 ) 'l'lw \\'ri,!Jlll Jfrothcr8' i,nvc11tio11. 'I h<>
\\'tight Rtotb erR, having provided a 111e:tin <lPl'O
planc anang-ed to move forward in a path at a
positive angle of in(·idence to tltr ~nl'fa(·p of the
plane, provided at ead1 side of tlti~ main ae1·oplane
a supplementa.ry aeroplaue ,,·ltiC'h eonld he adjusted
at rnrionR angles of incidenct>, po,·it in~ 01· nt>gati ve,
t elative to each oth •r and to the nol'mal plane of
the main aeroplane. If tlle right-hand side of the
main aeroplane ~tatted to drop, the supplementary
650
plane at that dtopping side \YOUld lw a<l]uRted to
an increased positive angle of iu('i<1enee so as to
again elevate that side, Ol' th e Rupplenwutary plane
on the high side woukl he adjusted to a negative
angle of incidence, . o a~ to depress that high side,
or both things would he done, t hat is to say, tlw
low side would be liftrrl arnl thl' high side would
be depressed till lat<:>ta1 baLuH:e wa~ r <:>stored. Iu
short, if the aeroplarn' <·arPeus it iR to lw re8torecl
to proper condition of laktal h;-1l<1n<·P. hy a<ljmi.tiuµ;
the angles of iucidPm·p of ::mpple1u " nt~uy plau<·~ al
each side of the main plane.
651

(11) In the above picture, which makes addi
tions to Fig. 2, let D represent a. supplementary
plane mounted for pivotal adjustment at the near

52

HidP <'<lgP of tlw main plan<', and a,Rurne that tliere
i:-; ;moth<:>1· R11ppk11t<'ninry pl<11H' j11HI lik<' ii <11 till'
f;11· Hicle eclg<'. H t11ese two supplc'11H'nbll'y plc11wH
W<'l'l' nm111a11y <Hljn .·tl <l to thr Ha11w angl<' aH lhe
main plam', aR inc1frat<'(1 h:r full lineR in I h<> pir
tm·e aml \w1·r ~Pc·nre<l at snrh angle, tlwn they
would h;we no modifying effe('t on th<' llt>h<wim of
th<:> main phtn<' <>.·: rept in that they aclde<l to the
genernl aetoplaur . urface. Th(' angle of incidence
of l'<1<'h i: po~1iti\·c' and i the Rarn<' in clegl'<'<' aR that
1

of the main 1)lan e.
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AH~1111H' 110\Y, in Fig. 3, that the near side
e<lge of the ma in netoplaue stattH to <hop. In srn·h
c·m1e the Rupple111eutary plane D at that cltopping
. i<le ma~· be tippecl downward aR imlieatecl by clot
ted linrR at K rrltiR acljuRtment, it will lw Rl:'en,
haR put thiR Rnpplrnwntaty plane at a mtH.:h mote
Rewre poRitiYe angk of incidence than that of the
main plane. \.. RU]Wriot upwar<l dim bing effe('t is
therefore given to the droppin~ sil1e of the general
Rtructure, arnl this tPnds to elPYate the dropping
RMe and restore the h1teral bnLuH·<'. 111 tlnrn ad
ju. ting the supplementary 1 lane on the dropping
:jde, nothing has been said i1lwnt the ~mpplemc.:>ntary
plane on the further or high side of the machine.
But if that djRtant Rupplementary plane be ad
justed up to the angle indkated by F its angle of
incidenC'e will llaYc been changed frrnn positive to
negative, and as it slides under the air its tendency
will be to depress the far side of the machine.
Therefore, by adjusting both of the supplementary
planes simultaneously, but in opposite directions,
the careening main plane may be brought back to
normal by the action of pressures at both sides of

(12)

Prima Fa tic JJcpo8it io11 of .Jame.-; I I'. 8rc
tlt<' plaur.
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·w11Pn Ih<· ntt<'<'ninp; haR lH'<'ll <·m1·<•dt>cl
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thPn ilw sllpple111<·nlt11·.v plHIH'R may lw i·t•acl_jm.;l<'<l

to m·igina 1 posi1 ions.
(13) 1 slionld hel'e Rtate, 1·c'~m·<ling nil of my
skettheR, that they ate internled to lw tlemonstra
tire only, arnl that exaggerated angles ate em
plo:ved for more ready apprehensjon.
(H) I~ooking at Fjg. 3, let it lw nrnlerstood
that the main plane in being advanced to the left
in path B offers a resi tance to advance dne to the
iudinrd lower face of the main plane. \\'i.tll both 656
Rupplementaty planes jn the position indicated at
D, they will offer additional tesistanct>, but, as they
are both set at the same angle of inridenc:e, the
re i._tance offe1·ed b~· them is equal at each side of
the main plane. \\'hen, however, the two supple
mentary planes are adjusted at equal angles from
poRHion D, taking up positions E and F, resper
tively, it will be seen that, with referen<.:f' to line B
from whirh the angle of inci<lentf' is to be deter111in('t1, Eis at one anp;le of positi\"r inei<l<'ntr, alHl
F is at a negal ive angle of inc:id<'n<.:e less in <k
g-H'r, F tlrns offering- the lt·s~w1· reHistan<·P to ail- 65 7
van<:e movement through the ail-. 'J'lte result wonld
be that the side of the machine tanying tlie supple
mentary plane F would advance more easily and
with greater tapidity than the sicle carrying the
impplementary plane E. This would bring about
an undesired turning of the machine about a verti
cal axis. In the patent in suit this tendency of the
machine to turn on a vertical axis, when the sup
plementary planes are adjusted to effect a correc
tion of careening, is compensated for by adjusting

l'ri1na J!'acic lie position of J anic8 \ 1·. Sec
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;1.

H't·ii<'al 1·pa1· n1dd1·1·, wltil'h h1·i11g:-: into ad ion <l

('OlllpPnHa ti Ilg'
(15)

('Oll II L('l'·I ll I'll i ng f'Ol'('{',

rrhe maehiIH' of

jJip

paknt in Rllit is al..:O

provided with a ltorizo11tal l'lld<1rr, phH·Pd in front
of the main plane, and ropPH, etr., ate provi<kd for
manipulating the rudderR and the supplementary
planes. The details of these manipulating- deviceR
need not at present be considered, as thP spec-ifien·
tion expressly states that many of the detailR par·
ticulal'ly illustrate<.l are mere matters of ptl'fer
encc.
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(16) In my l:!kcteh Fip;. 3 I have, fOl' pmpoReH
of easy understanding, suown thr supplementary
planes as being nwunted Rome distance above the
main plane and about mi<l way of the fore and aft
width of the main plane, and as projecting to tlH'
rear of their axis of adjusting motion. As I have
illustrated but a single main plane, this would be
known as a monoplane. The patent in suit doubles
the arrangement, forming a hiplaur, by placing one
main plane some distant'P lwlow the first main
plane, each of the two main planes being provided
660 at each side with supplemeutat·y planeH arranged
for simultaneous and harmonious adjustment in
accordance with the principles I have heretofore
explained.
(17) Furthermore, in the single exemplifica
tion set forth in the patent the adjustable supple
mentary planes are adjustable flexible side portions
of the main planes themselves. The specification,
however, after stating that this construction is the
preferred one, states that the invention is not lim
ited to this particular construction, nor to the use

of hrn 11u1i11 pl<nu•s, ;ts di~linguiRh<•<l from a Ringk
OIH
i11 otlH'l' WOl'dH, to;\ hiplaiw ilR dhi1ing11ii-.;he<l
1
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;

from a mmwplanP.
(18) Ila "j ng rdr-ned to the :-;ingk «onslnw
tion illustrated aH exemplifyh1g the invention, it
may he well at thiR point to look somewhat into
the exemplifying construction.
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( U)) In th<.> a ho VP Skl-'t('h, Fig. 4-, WP ate look
ing <li1·eetly <l<mn 011 the \Y1·ight RrotlH'rs' machine
i11 flight, it lwing urnh•rRtoo<l t11at Ihp rnachinP is
t1·aveling to tl1c ldt arnl that th<> ;wroplane ha~ its
front e<lge somewhat elevated to pi-odm•p a positive
anglP of incidence, a, b, e aud <l being the corners
of the aeroplane. 22 indicates the rear vertkal
pivoted rudder, and 3.J: indicates the hm·izontal
ftont rudder which hal'\ been before i-efent->d to.
(20) rl'hP ae1·oplaue in this pa1·ticular (·On
stmction is formed of <·loth ou a light wooden
framework somewhat flexible. Assume the machine
to be advancing in good order and that, by reason
of air changes as to direction 01' velocity, the left
end of the aeroplane starts to drop. This, if not
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S e

ol', lll<I.'' ('illl~(' lliP lll<l\'liilll• lo llll'll turtl e
01· <«tp~ize a Jl(l fall. Hy prn1wrly rnanipnlati ng th e
appl ialltC's p1·0Yi<leLl for Lhe purpo~ e t he COt'lll'l' lt
i~ elPrntP<l and tllE' ('OrJWl' {J \kpl'CRSE.' Cl. rrltiR giVeR
lnl,;rn

\'<l l '('

to the left pm·ti.on of tlie aeroplane a sup eriOl' angle
of ineiclen('e, making it greater than any other por
tion of the aeroplane. rrhe re~mlt i::; a superior lift
ing powe1· appli.ecl at t he left side of the machine,
whi.cll, of itself, 1rnulcl tend more or l ess to lift th e
left edge and coned tlie careening. But, ~imnl
taneously, corner ll iR depressed and t he conH"'l' t
elernted, tlrn~ giving to tlle l'ight-harnl portion of
665 the machine a positive angle of inciden('e less t han
that of the left-hand portion of the plane, and, if
tht' adjustment be carried. far enough, giYing to t he
i· ight-haml pol'tion of the machine a negati.Ye ang le
of incidence, in either of which cases the rjgh t
llarnl si.ue of the nulthine will lulYe a lessened lift
ing p<nn:·t <llHl tlwt side of the madtine will ternl to
go d°'rn, the rising of the low side of the machine
aml llH' d 0pres~ ion of t he high f.1ide of the mad1iue
thus hringiug- about a ro1·re(·t ion of the c-aree11i11g,
01·, as tlir pal ent in suit expressrs it, tbe r stora
t ion of thp laternl balance of till' llla('hine. rJ:he
666 effe<'t, in bringing about the (·oncttion, is that side
portions oE the aeroplane m_.r flexed fr01..n the no1;
mal precisely as though t he a<.ljustal>le portions
swung on pivots.
(21) As these brn side po1-tious of the plane
are adjust 'd simnltaueom;ly h> e<1ual angles, from
the normal, it followR, from the explanation I ha rn
given in connection 1dt lt Fig. 3 of my skl'tehes,
that in the example last giYeu the hro adjusted sid.e
portions will offer different degrees of t esi:-1hrnte
to the advance of the machine.

/>ri.111n Fuc-i c lJGJJOiii lion of Ja 111 es H'. Nrc
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(:.!~)
It follmrs tkll the t·iglit-llil 1Hl ~id(' of' ( liP
lll<l('l1i11<', lwYi ng lt>~s 1·l'RiRbuH·< t Ji;rn 1 li<· ldL-lla11d
f.\id(\ 111m·p ~ f'onrnnl ri(h gn';1ip1· ('<l~l' and l·api<lity,
tliv 111<1cl 1i1 w 1<'1Hling !o tnrn 011 :1 \' ( 1'1 i('al axi~. It
is 110\\· lliat n·dic;1l nHldPt ~:!,, <1t lhv l' <'<l l' of 111P
machine, wonl<l hr R\\'nng fnrtht>1· to th(~ tight so as
to preRrnt to t1H' ,,·irnl that :;;i<lP of th(' trnlflee 1Yhich

667

1

1

i~.; toward the side of thP rn<:u.:hine 1rhich has the
l<'ast l'l'!-iist.mr·c', thr tiglit-lwrnl ~i<lt' iu t lw ahoYe
case.

( 23) . \ s beal'ing upon the \ltal importance of
the roopetation of the Yertical rear rudde1· 1Yith the
a<ljnstable lateral pOl'tions of the aeroplane, let it
br aRsumecl, for the jnstant, that the rear rudder is
allsent . Ilefening to l·'jg. -1:, the ease \\·as assumed
of the lrft or near ;.;id<' of tbP pla11p dropping, which
cateening \\·as to he l'<.'me<liecl b~· in('reasing the
angle of' inciclen('e of thi~ lo\\· si<lci so <:18 to elevate
this side, and simult;:meousl.r clettcaRing 01· pe1'
1iap:-; negatiY ing tlie angle of incidence of the high
Ri(le :-10 <.1K to deptess tltat ~idc. Hut, as ha8 1Jee11
explai1u'd, th is bl'i.ngR about a (·0111p;n·ahn' les8e11
ing of the fonntnl 1·<.' si:-;.l<rn<·<· ,11- 1l1 P 1·igltt-1iarn1 Ridt>
with the i·c:-;ult that the rnaC'ltiue, iustea<l of m0Yi11g
directly fonrnnl, stal't~ to tnm on a Yel't ic:al <lXi8.
This tuming motion gh·es to the tight-hand side a
higher relative speed and tends to gteatl,v and vic
iously increase the lifting teuclenc~· of the right
haud sWe even with its infcrjol' angle of indclence.
If this matter goes on, thrn the machine is likely to
tjp entire1J' edgewise and fall. 'rhis matter is Ycry
fully and clearly explained in the patent in snit on
page 4 at line 30.

(24) K ow, understanding this matter, it will
be seen at once t ha t if the rear rudder lJe deflected
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Ro <IH to p1·<'R<'llt to llt<' \\·irnl Illa( :-;iclP of ii 1H <1n :-;t
1

1

1hc• :-;i!lP of t11P rnaehi1w l1:t\'i11g ill(' Jpa:-;( n·~i:·dan<«·
and c·onH('<JlWntly tlw liiglH Ht \'( \o('iiy, Ilie• \\'irnl
preHHm·p 011 tl1p rn<ld<•t "·ill <'X<'l't n iuf'lli11g f'onP
on tlw tear of tlH' mac-hine arnl eonni<'1·ad tlll' iernl
enty fo1· the 11rnehine to turn on <l rnti('a] axiR.
1

1

a,

~t:t/J
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(23) Jn tlw 11bow Hkt>kh, Pig. :J, I show tlw
maehine of the patent vil'\Hd Ridewise as in tliglit
toward the left. 1 irnlicatPH tht> upper plane; ~ tlw
lowr1· plane; 8 post:-; rnmm·tiug thC' two planes; 3-!
Ow front hOJ"izontal rrnl<l<>t; 22 the rear vrrtirnl
rudd('r, aIHl B tlw path of tlight, which pi:lth may
for Ow present lw <l:-iHll lll('<l <18 horizontal. rro 8im 
plify 111atterR I omit from the RlU-'tdt all toufusing
<.:onnrctions, et<-., trtaining ouly what I might call

the prime factors of the machine.
(26)

ARsn1rn~

tllai th<> afr con<litions and tile
ma(·him~ arc such that, with
th<' ;mgle of inddence irnli<·atPd in the sketd1, th<>
111aC'hine will advance snbHtantially a.long a g('1wral
path indi("ate<1 hy the line B. As lifting effect is
a function of the angle of inc·icll-'UtP and the speed,
it followR that if the peed be i1m·ease<l the angle
of inc·i<1Pue<' \\·ill antomatieally decrease. If it bP
forwar<l Rpeecl of the
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<h'Hin·<l to di1·c•d tlw rnadtine upward, lh<' horizon 673
ta] l'lHl<l<•r 8-t wil1 hr adjusted to a snffici<'nt posi
1ivP anµJ<· of in<"idPn<·e to eaus<> tlw 11m<"l1inr to Roar
11pwai·d. If, on thP other hand., it he dC':-;i1·('d to
<lil'e<·t th<' ma('hine downward, tlw horizcrntal rud
<ler- is adjuRte<l to a snffirirntly Rrnall positive angle
of incidence to not J1ead the machine upward, or to
a neg-atiw angle of im·idenc·e, when the machine
will move dowmYar<l.
(27) ~\ ('<rntimw<1 horizoHhll CUJT< 11t at <lllY
~peed I undnstand iR neve1· found in the upper re
gion~ for tlir \\·irnl angle i:-; in <·nnstant and sudden
flu«tnation. .\gaiu, l'eganlleRR of direction, I un
<len•taml that tht> ~:qwe<l of thP ,,·ind i1-1 C'onstantly
1

674 .

and s1HMenly changing, being now gentle ;rnd then
gm~ty aR to velocity, and I further understand that
direction of \\·ind is constantly aml snd<lPuly diang
ing, a flying madduc needing to navigate in ae1fal
<·nnent:-; mul :-;wirlR and w;1n 1-1 arnl t>il<l i<'H, tlte g<>n
eral rnrnlitions being <"11<1l'adetizP<l hy l l1P 1nonot
ony of C'onstant change. 'l'o meet tltese <·ornlitionR
the angl<' of the rnai11 pL11w to the air it rid('R 0\'<-'1'
i:-i eonstantly ('lt;111gi11g; ;nHl lJeinµ; inte11tionall~'
1

rhanged.
(:2, ' ) \Ylt('n a flying nu1chinf' stmtR from the
r1utlt it is given a. steep angle of incid('n<'e in order
that it may ascend; if horizontal flight is then
w:rnt<'<l the angle of incidence is to be constantly
:uljrn;;ted to meet the conditions met with; and when
a dt'H("ent is to be made- then the angle of incidence
i~ to be reduced and perhaps even to a n<'gative
angle. It is, therefore, seen that in the movement
of a. flying ma<"lihw tJnough tltc nit tliel'e can be no
such thing as a rnaintaine<J normal angle of inci
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cknc<' fo1· llit> l)lanP 01· ph11w~ which ~11stain the
ma('hi1H'.
(::!!))
Fo1· ~i111plitity of <lPmo11stnl1 i011~ l haYP
in all my Rkrt«lte8 .·liO\rn the? liiw Bas Htrnight and
a:-1k<'d it to be assumed af-\ horizoutal. Fm· the aetual
·ai1· rond.itions with which a ftyinµ: macltilw has to
dPa1, as I lmt1rrstam1 them, nt~' si.rnph' stl'aig-ht
hm·izontfll li1;e D \\'0111<1 ]H'l'Ulll(' il 1illl' of \\'lln-'R, 110
two " ' <-WC?R alikr, no regularity about them, and
~honld h takrn aR 1·rpl'PR<'nting not only ron~1 autly
changing \liredinn hut a~ rrpl'l'Hc>nting also a con
stantly chang-ing- Yelocity of air movjng with th e
machine or against the machine, or now in one di
tedion and then in another direction, and serving.
by its varying \elocit~ as well as its var:ing direc
tion, to constantly modify the effective angles of
incidence of the maehine, 01· to require it to he
modified.

l :~o)
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Tiefeni11g fmther to Fig. i), wltith Jnrn
t111rn f:n beeu consickred in conncC't.io11 with tltP
h01·izontal eonditions of flight, the 11mitPr of latel'al
balance or absence of (·areening- may now hr brirtty
i·eYiewecl. If the near encl of tlw plmw <hopR, tlH'H
increasing lifting pmYcr is to hl' ~iwn thnt ernl by
increasing the angle of intiUPncP d that end of the
plane and simultaneously les~e11111g the :rngle of ht
ciflence at the far ernl of t11t' pl<trn'. '11l1e Rimnltau
eous adjustment of the two <'tHl' of the plauc in
opposite directions and to Pqn·tl 1rngles frolll tlw
plane of the body of the ae1·opl;rne has le. spnerl the
resistance to forward motion on the far encl of tl1 e
plane, the ten<lenc·y of (·1ie 111a'-"11im' hl'i111.; to turn
on a. vertical axi:-.: ;mil ~ti !l furtliel' t'Ul'C'('ll. Th is ·is

l'rima ! 'acic Vczw.11itio11 of .Ja1nes ·\ \'. • re
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to he ror1·pct ('<1 by Ro ndjnstiuµ; thr V<.'l'til'H l l'P<U'
rncl<l<'r ~- n~ to p1·pr-;p11t to thr wirnl i1~ f1nlll<'I' ~id<>,
01· th<> si<k 11e;.11·p:-;t thP si\ll' of tlH' :wropla11P ltaYin~
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1hr smaller angle> of inciden(·C and offninµ: Ihe
lc;.1Rt resistanC'e to the atmoRphere.

(31) I belie re that I ha.re now anRwt'J'('(l yom
<ine tion, a portion of my answe1· being n rnme or
leRs rudimentary ketch illustrating ln<ltterR of
phyi:;ics on \Yhirh the im·ention is founded, n. following- portion of my ans\Yer describing, in connection
with dcmonstrathe skctcheR, the prineipl<' of the
im·ention of the patent in suit, an invention ptorid
ing for the restoration and maintenaneP of lateral
stability, and giYing birth to the art of h1111Hm flight
in maeh i11es hea yier than air.
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( 3~ )

Fncler::;tanding that the f[Uestio11 <lesirecl
me to pnt the matter in common parlanct>, [ llavP
arnitled (]noting from the speeifitation. hut if the
speeifkution be rd(•l'fed to, it will be fonntl to Ret
foi-th thP :;;mue rnattc>r with gteatet full1ws~ and,
perltap~, ~eientific ae<.:uracy.
Q. 3. 1 \\'ill now m;k you to I'(,peat i lit- 111elttet
in i lie la11guagl' of the Hpl'dfkation of the p<l trnt in
suit. In doing this you nC'ed not go into <111Y <le- 681
tailed deHtription of the particular me<.:hau.ism 8et
forth in Pxemplifying the inrention, as l \\°ill ask
about tliat mattel' later.

A.

I quote:
(Page 1, l ille 9). "Our invention relate;
to that class of flying machines in which th( ·
weight h; suRta ined by the reactions resulting
when one or more aeroplanes ate moveu
through the air edgewise at a small angle of
incidence, rither hy the application of me

22
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cllani('al power
f m·e·<· o E g-1·a vi ty.

01·

l1y tht> utiliz.atioll of the

"'l'he obje('t.' of um· iun.> utiou are Lo pto
vitlt• 111t•alJR fot maiutai11iug m· r<'Hiotiug- th(:'
eq uilihl'ium 01· la tl:'tal llah11u·p of the apparn
tu~, to ptoritle means fot gni<ling the mad1ine
both ,·erti<·a 11.v and hol'iion tally.''
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(l'age 1, line 37). '' Iu 1iyiug machines of
the charatter to whid1 this imentiou l'elates
the appal'atu~ iH supportetl in the air by rea
on of the <·onta«t between the ail' and the
untkl' i-1mfaC"e of olle or more aeroplanc->s, the
contad sul'faee being presented at a small
angl<• of i11d<l< JH·p to th<• ail'. 'rhe telatiYe
mOYt>lllPIJts of the ail' arnl aeroplane rna:v be
derfred fru111 the 111otion of the air in the fol'm
of wi)J(l hlo\\·i11µ; in the tl il'l-'('tion oppoi;;ite to
that in whi('li tlw app~l1·at11:-: is traveling- or
h;y a c·ot11 hine<l clO\nl\nlr<l a nrl f'o1·\\·;11·d moYe
meu t of tliP 111a('hirn·, a~ in sL·1l'l-ing- from an
<'1<-'Y<ll<'<l po:-<itim1 01· hy ('0111hination of these
two thing:-<, <.llHl in < ithP1· nU·i<' t ltr ope1·ation
iR tliai of a :-;oa1·i11g-111<1(·lti11e, \\·JiilP po\\·e-1· ap
pli<'d to i11e 111;1('lti1w to p1·01wl it positively
fo1·\\'i11·cl will <'itll:-<<' ilt<' ai1· io :-;nppo1·t the ma
thirn· in a si111il;11· 11rnm1<'1" 111 <'ith< 1· case,
owing- to the Y<1l'yinµ: ('OJHlitions to he met
with, ther<• <11'<-' mrnH'l'OllR <fo.;tinhing forces
which tend to Rl1if t tlw 111ad1i11P fl'(;m the
pm;ition whi<·h it Rhem l<l <><T11py to obtain the
drRil'<'d i·<:'snltR. Tt iR tlH• <"lii< f ohjPct of our
inY<'nliou to pl'OYi<l<' 111ea11:-; f01· i·P11wclyinp; this
cl iffi ('11 l ty."
1

1

1
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(Pag-e 3, liue I:> ). -.rrmuing uow to the
p11rpoi-1e of thiR pi-oYiRion fen· moving the lat
eral mm·ginR of tltc> ae1·opln11rs in the manner
desnibed, H Rhonld b<" premised that owing
to various <·oml itionR of \Yind pl'<:'Rsnre and
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other ('<lllS '::! Ute uutly of tit(' lllll\'hi1u· is apt
to be('OlltC n11halaun·<.l la Lera lly, one Hide teml
ing lo ~ink aml the otlte1· Hi<k teudiuo· to riHP,
the 11utthiue tumi1w arou1Hl its <·eutral long-i
tu<linal a.xi ·. '£he provision \\'ltid1 we have
jnRt dei::;c:rihed" (description of meam; ii:; not
intended to be included in these quotations)
"enables the opera.tor to meet this difficulty
and presene the lateral balance of the ma
chine. Assuming that for somr (·ause that
side of the ma<:hine \\·ltid.1 lies to t lw left of the
obseryer in Figs. 1 a]l(l ~ has slt0\n1 a teml
Pnry to drop <lo\rmrn1·<1, a mm·emt>nt of the
f·1·a<lle 1 ' to iii<> t·igltt of sa i<l figures as hen~
inbefme asr-;nmec1, ·w ill mon' the lateral 11ut1·
gins of the uProplanes in tltc• 111<.rnuer· already
desnihC'd, so t hat the margim; a d ;rnd c h will
be indiued <l0\n1ward <lll<l rearwar<l and the
lateral margin u c arnl f !J will be indined
upward a ml 1·c•arwa nl with respect to the nor
mal planPs of the bo<lie:-; of the aeroplane::-;.
\rith the p;trt:-; of the 11i;1!'11iue in this position
it \\·ill be Hef'n tltat the latetal rnarginH a d
and e h present a larget angle of in«idencc to
the resisting air, while the lateral mm·gins
ou the othv1· si<h' of ll1v iimchim' presPnt a
smalle1· a Hg-I<> of i nd<l<•n<·P. (hriug to thi~
fact, the side of the marhiu(• ]llTH<•nting the
larger ang'le of incidenre will tPrnl to 1ift or
move upward, and thiR upward moYernent will
restore the lateral balance of tltP machinf'.
When the other Ride of the marbirw tend~ to
drop, a movement of the n·adle 1S in tlw rP
verRe direction " ·ill t est0te tlw rna<:hine to itH
normal lat(•rnl Pq11ilibri1rn1. Of (·onrRe, t l1 P
same effe(·t will li<' p1·o(hH'Ptl in t11t' ~nme way
in the caRe of a machine employing only a
single aeroplane.
"In eonnertion with the lJody of the ma
chine as thus ope1·ated \Ye employ a vertical
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rnddfl· 01· iail :.!:.!, ~o :·rnpporll•d : 1 ~ lo llll'll
u rnuud a n·1·Li<'a I axi~.''
(l>age .J., l i1w 10). "I t will be ob~<' J'H' tl in
t hh; <·omweliou that t he constl'udion i~ ~nth
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that tue nHlder will always be so tunml <lS
to present its resisting-surfac.:e on that Ride of
th~ machine on which the lateral rnai·g-iu8 of
the aeroplanes present the least angle of re
sistan<'e. The reason of this coustrudion is
that when tl! e 1ate1·al ma1·girn;; of t he aero
planeR ate so turned in the manne1· 1H•teiu
beforp Llesetihed <l S to ptesent diffetent anµ;le~
of in('iden('e to tlie atrnosphen~ tltnt side P]'('
~entii1g 1"11e lm·µ;l· ~ t angl<-' of iuC'id<-'nee, :1l
thougll lwing lifted or mored upwanl in the
manner altea<ly drs('tibeu, at the sa me time
meets with an i1H·rea~ec1 rr~istance to its fm
·ward 111otiou, and iR, tlietefore, retarded in it:
for wat<l lllOtion, \\ ' li il l' at 1'11P Ri:llilC t ime t he
other ~i<1e of t h e rna el1 in<-', ])l'esent ing a
Rmall< 1· anglP of in('i<l <>nce, rn eets \\·ith less
re. i. fall('<' to its fonnu<l motion arnl tends to
move fonr:nd i110n-' l'api<lly t llan the i·rta nlcu
.·ide. ThiR gin·~ t llP 111; u· lti11 e a tenclPnry to
turn aronn<l itR \'('J' t i('al <l:'\iR, and this tt>ml 
ency if not p1·01wl'l,v 111 <'1· \ril I not only d1angc
the direction of UH front of' tile ma('liinr, bu t
will ultimately pennit 01w Ride thereof to
drop into a position vertically below the other
side with thr aeroplanrs in vertical positiou,
thus f'auRing the maC'hine to fall. The move
ment of the rudder hr t einhefore describ d
prrvents this af'tion sinee it exerts a r tard
ing in:fiuenee on that sid<' of the machin e
whieh tPnds to rnove forward too rapidly and
keeps tliP 111ad1ine 'ritb its front properly pre
sented to the dfrertion of :flight and '"ith its
body properly balance<l around its central
longitrnlinal axis.
'Tr wish it to
1
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lw 1111ders(ood, llO\YPYl'l', U1<1t \\'('do nol lilllit
01u·-=d n•;-; ( o ( ]1( p;11·tic·111ai· d( ·ni pt io11 of' l'\Hl
(]('l" st'l fo1·111, t lit> ('s~<'Ill i;1 1 ltt•i 11~~ t11a l l Il e
1·111ld<>1· i-; ltall hl' n•1·j inti an11 sli;ill Ii<· .·o 111ovt•<l
<Is to prP~t·nt it ~ i·<•s is t ing-s111 ·fctl"<' 011 1lia t si<le
of t he machiuE' wli i<·h offr1·s j lie l < ;1st 1·eRist
1
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1

ance to tlie ;1tmo. plH 1·1•, so <ts 1o rnnntei-ad
the teuclenr:r of.tlw rnad1ine to tm·n ai·onncl a
Yertira1 axL when the two Rid<'f4 thPrrof offrt
differ nt rcRi~fanceR to tllr air.''
1

Q. 6. Plea.<', nnw, clrRnibr in a genetal \Yay
the (·onRtruetion ancl lll(l(1P of oprration of the sin
g-1<' rxrmplifying nwd1 inP ~rt fol'th in the patent
iTt Rnit aR an rxemplifieation of the inYPntion tlwre
i11. You 1wr<l not go into minor <letaiJ:;; of eonstrnc
tion, bnt ma~, limit ~'Olll'R<'lf to a g'('lWl«ll deR('rip
tiou of the ma i u frl1t1ncs <·mH·t'l'lle<1 in t he ronPc
1·ion e:1 111l maintl'mrn<·P of ln te1·al Rtability.

A. ~ e e Fig-. 3. 1 indi('ates the top aetoplane;
the l<mrr arroplane; ~ pm;t:-; <·<mnN·ting the two
<1r1·opla1w~; 23 frnnw pa1·tR extend ing· to the r('al'
o( tlw ae1·oplane; 22 the ,·e1·tirnl rl'ar nui,1e1· pi,·
oted to thrRr r0ar fram<' pm·tR; 2H forwardly ex
tending frame parts, and 3.J the hOl'izonta l front
mdcler c·arried by the fonrn1·<ll:r extending frame
parts.
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~

'!'he ope1·ator disposes himself on the lower aero
plane, and in the exemplification it is designed that
he shall lie thereon in "belly-bust('1·'' tyle. Hopes
38 on rollers 39 and 3T serve in angularly adjust
ing the front rudder to regulate the ascent and
descent of the machine, the adjustment being made
by the operator who grasps and turns the roller 37.
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'rurn now to Fig. 1, whi('h i:-; a pPt·~p<><·I in' ,·ipw
of the ma('hiJw, viewed frnn1 rn'al'l,r in f1·011I. Th<
«ol'ners (I, b t d and c f fl Ii of UH' aProplarn· ~. \Yhi('h
are of sufficiently flexibk <·onstrH<·tio11, ('ctll be
raised an<l lowered to giv0 twists to the aeroplane
so as to increase or deerea~e the angles of ineidence
of the lateral margins of the p]anes relative to the
bodies of the planes.

18 indicates a eradle straddling a portion of the
body of tlw rernmbent operator; 15 ropes extend
ing from th i~ ('tadle sidewise and around pulley
and connected to the lateral margins of the plane
695
in surh manner, not necessary particularly to de
scribe, that moYenwnt of the cradle in one direc
tion will inrremw tlw anglp of incidence of the lat
c1·al rnarµ;ii1:-; <lt 011<> :-;idP of the planes, while de
<·i-easing the angle of incidence of the lateral mar
gins at the other side of the plarn·8, a movement of
the cradle in the opposite direction prn!lrn·ing an
o-ppm~ite f>ffrf't up011 tlw 1·p~pedin1 ('H<ls of thP
planPS. 1D in1li(';\(p~ <l l"O})l' PXll'lHliug f'l'Olll :->i<lP to
side of 1h(' 1:1n«hirn.' a11<1 1·0HJLP('te<l with the latentl
rnargirn; of tlH' t\rn phu1e:-; in i-;ueh ma.111H:1· Lhat thi:-;
696 rope will shift t>rnl\Yise in one direction or the
other aR the lateral margins are flexed to alter their
relative angle::; of ineidrnct>, and 27 are i·opes con
nected. with the vertical rear rudder 22 and rope rn
in Ruth manner that as the lateral margins are ad
justed to yarying angles of incidence, ropes 19 and
27 cause the rear vertical rudder to swing to one
side or the other upon its vertical axis, and the
direction of the actions is such that the rudder will
he .so adjusted as to present to the wind that side
nearest the :;;ide of the aeroplane having the smaller

/>rilllu FaGie
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angl<> of inl'id<'ll<'C an<l therc>for ofl'Pri1!0' the ](•ast
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l'PRiHt:11t<'P to U1P adva11r' of the side oft ht> machine
th1·onµ;h the ai1'.
'rl1e operation may be bri<'fl.v <kH('l'i l>Pd aH fol
lows, rderring to Fig. 1.

Assume the maehine to hr tl3·ing formnd, with
everything lovely. X<rn·, from somP ('anse, of which
I underRtand thne may be a lmndr<'d a minute in
ft.ring, the Rid<' of the machine at tlw ltjft in the pic
ture starts to drop. If this keeps ou, it mean. death
and destruction. 'J1lw operator HhiftR the cradle 698
and causes the late1·al margins at the droppin~ side
to take on an im·rpased anglf' of i11dc1en('e while
those at the oppoRitP Hide of the plane take on a
lessened angle of ineidem·r. 'l'llc increased angle of
incidence at the dropping side would 01·dinarily
bring about an increai;;ed lifting etfrrt at the rlrop
ping side and put the lllac·h inp on an even keel
again. But this incteaHl~ hi tlir angle of incidence
at the dropping side luu; incr<·ar-;pd tlll' resi!;;tanee
to t1w forward adrnn<-e of that Hi<l<', while the les
sened. angle of inci.<lPIH:e at the opposite side lta ·
lessened the resistance to tltat Rid<', the re ult being 699
that the dropped side is retarded in its advance
while the opposite side advances at greater speed
and, owing to this greater speed, gives to that side
a superior lifting effect, notwithstanding that side
has the lea.st angle of resistance. 'rhe machine
starts to turn on a vertical axis, and, if this matter
keeps up, the attempt to correct careening will have
made the matter worse, and the machine will tip
up and fall. But at the same time the non-dropping
side is adjusted to lessened angle of incidence, and
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tl1<•1·phy clP<'l'< <1H<'d in 1·<•HiRic11H·e to ad,·anc·P, tlw rl'ar
1

vp1·tirnl r11dder 111m'<'H lmrn1'<I

lite•

11011 -dl'opping

aR 1o lll'('H('lli to tlH' \\'in<l ib:; Ri<lP llP<ll'('H( thl'
non-cl roppinµ: f·d<l<..· of thr machine, the l·vtcml ing
infh1Pnce of 01<:> " ·irn1 pl'<'HRntr 011 the trnl<lc 1· t1111s
<·ornpem;ating- fo1· the infrtio1· rc•sisbu1c·c• to the ad
Y<lll<·c• offeted b)· the non-dropping Sit]('.
under
these <·mH1itioni-: tlie turning on a Yel'tirnl axis is
pte\·rnte(l awl tl1P torrectiYe in tiuenc·<' of the ad
jm;t mc•ut of tlie lateral rnarg'in:-; of tlH· planes be
<·0111es <'ffe<'tin•.

Hi<lP HO

1
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.\<ljm;t11H 11 ts iu tlw yertical 1·omsr of the ma
1

«hilw ate mad<' by adjustiug; the front rurlder, as
ha:-; lwrn rxplaim'<l. It i: to be unclrrstood that
r1Tati<' 1YirnlH a1·e not ac·c·011m1oclating and do not
tronblr thenu;;elYCR to hlo"· straight from the trar
of the lll<1('ltinr 01· front the front 01· from one side
the othet, uut <U<' liahle to rut up all kimls of
capers and to blow in all directions, straight, rliag
onalJy and obliquel.v, \Yith either vertical or hori
zontal trends pt<'<lominatiug' aml wotking for di:
huban<:e of the flyrr. lt is, tlw1·pfote, R<'en that the
adjustable matgins, and tltc-:> adjustabl<> Yertical
rudder, and the adjustable horizontal rudder may
be adjusted into harmony with each other to meet
the constant and erratic vai-iation. likely to oerur
in the actiom; of the winds.

01·
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In answer to the question I have referred to the
Ringle exemplifying construction set forth in the
patent in suit, and it seems proper that in this con
nection I should state that, while I understand that
an in1entor need go no further than to set forth a
single embodiment of his inventfon, I firnl scat

fJri11w Facie lJ<'J>U.'iil irJI/ of J a1ne8 I I·. Sec

H]W<"ifkation of thP pat<•nl in
::mit rnrimrn :-;ng-~<>HI io11s of poRsibk 111o<litication.
f Pl't><l

thrnng'li<m(
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Jn viP\\' of the fact that the H]'H'C'ifi<-ation

of the patent in suit i~ n1tlH•1· externk<l, I aRk that
you wilJ hrl'e quote on th< record the suggestions
found in the patent in suit and referred to in the
final clause of your just preceding an. wer.

.A. ( 1) The propulsion of the machine may
be rea<1ily effected "either by the appliC'ation of
mechanical power or by the utilization of the force
of graYity.'' (Page 1, line 13.)
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(2) Fig. 1 is described as showing ';an appa
tatu. embodying onr imention in one form." (Page
1, line 30.)
(3) All the drawings are said to show "an ap
paratus embodying our invention in one fotm."
(Page 1, line 66.)
( J) They first uesnibe ''the prefeneu mode of
ro11Rtructing the aeroplanes." (Page 1, line 90.)
( 5) "When two aeroplane~
in the construction illustrated."
( 6)

<UP

employed, <18
line l!J.)

(Page~,

As to the construction of the aeroplanes

H is said that "we have shown one form of the con
nection which may be used."

( Pag-e 2, line 28.)

(7)
Regarding the rope fot opera.ting the
adjustable side portions of the planes it is stated
"It will be understood, however, that rope 15 may
be manipulated in any suitable manner." (Page 2,
line 75.)

105
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Hq!;:rnling Ill<· HjH l'ifi1· ('()llH!l'lldio11 or tht•
laternl p01·tio11H of' ll1P ac>roplane it i.
Raid that '\Ye' prefc>r tltiR rnnstrnction" and "We
wish it to l>e under tood, hO\\·eyer, that onr inven
tion is not limited to tltL partieular <·onRtmction."
(Page 3, line 30, and 1ine 38.)
(~)

1

adjrn~tahh•
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(9) "Although '"e prefer to Ro <.:onRtruct the
apparatuR that the moYements of the lateral mar
girn;; on the opposite ides of the machine 1u-e equal
in extent and opposite in direction, yet our inYen
tion iR not limited to a constrnc-tion producing· this
result." (Page 3, line 64.)

(10) After <lPstribing the action of the inven
tion in conneetiou with a biplane it is stated "Of
course, the same eff ed will be produced in the same
way in the ca. e of a machine employing only a sin
gle aeroplane." (Page 3, line 113.)

(11) Regarding the vertical rudder, it is
stated "vYe do not limit ourRelves to the particular
description of rudder set forth." (Page 4, line M.)
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(12) :'Aeroplan<"" iR dPs«ribr<l ;u; flat 01· other
wise, that is to say, "imhRtantially flat." (Page 5,
lines 51 and 57-8.)

(13) Regarding adjusting the lateral portions
by flexibly t\Yisting the main planes, it is said "We
prefer the construction illustrated," (page 5, line
69), but "our invention is not limited to this form
of construction." (Page 5, line 74.)
(14) "We do not wish to be understood as
limiting ourselves strictly to the precise details of

Prima Pacif D<')wsition of .James 1 \ ·. Sec
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consl 1·11d ion lw1·c>in bd01·e <leRrrilwd and :-;hown in
t ht> cl<'('Olllp:rnying- (lrawi nw:;, aR i1 iR ohviou:s tha L
1h<>s<' <lPtails lll<l,\" il<' modified without <lrparting
frorn the p1·irn·ipl<>s of 0111· invention." (Page !),
line 63.)
Q. 8. Unde1·standing the construction and
mode of operation of defendanti;;' machine to be
such as shown in '·Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing
DefendantR' )fachine," and the photograph, "Com
plainant'R
Exhibit,
J)pfrnrlanti;;' Machine in
Flight,'' arnl as testified to by the witness~ )Ir. \Y.
J. Hammt>r, 01· aRRuming tlte eonr-;tm('tion and mode
of operation to be Huth as thus di~dose<l, pleai;;e
state, fir::;t, whethe1· 01· not you uml<:>rRtand the
ame, and, RPron<ll)-, in case you do understand thP
matter, compate F;uch ('()nsfrnetion and mode of
operation \Yith the patent iu :-3uit, particuhuly a:·
Rumniatized in claimR I, H aml 13 thcteof, and
give yonr ('Ondusiorn; as to whetliPr 01· not the de
fendants' machine embodies the Hub.iect matter of
the ilffention of the patent iu snit ai-; Rurn 111ariried
in tho:-1e claims.

A. (1) I believe' that l urnlel'Rtarnl the con
, trudion arnl mode of opetation of defemlautR' ma
<·hine as disdosed in tbe ex:hibitR and t~i-.;timony re
f PnPd to in the question.
(2) 1'be aetoplane::; A and A', nuited by va
rious vettical posts, constitute a. biplane ~mch as is
Ret forth in the exemplification of the patent in
1mit. Tbe forwanlly reaching frame parts S and S'
and rr and '£', and tbe horizontal front rudder D
pivoted on a horizontal axis in this front frame
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WOl'k,

:1pp<'<1l'~ to llan'

pl'C'('i:-;c·l.'· ! It(• fn11d ion of thP
part:;; in ilH' <'XPmplifirnti011 of the
pat<'nt :rt fm·th in thr ~mi!.

c·or1·!'~pouding
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(3) 'rlw operator, on his ~rat K, oernpieH the
Rame location as in the exemplifi('ation of the pat
ent in Ruit, namely, on the lower one of the ma in
planes. The rocking support P and the connectiou
G to the hotizontal front rudder have the :-;ame
function aR that of the parts connected with the
horizontal rudder in the exemplification of tlw pat
ent, namely, to permit the operator to Ya1·y the
angle of incidence of the front horizontal rudder.
'l'he Yertical reai· rurlder I, with its controlliug
ropes H and H' rnnning through the hollow ll<trs
of' t he reannuclly extending rudder frame ha Ye the
fn ndionR of ('01'1'<:>:-;pomling parts in the exempli
fi<«ltion of the patent in suit, namely, to proYide
an a<ljnRtahle wl'ti{'al rear rudder, and to p1·ovide
fh>xi Iii(• (·otrne<:tions therefrom to " ·ith hi the c·on
1rnl I ing l'('<t<·h of tltP 01wrator fol' the plll'])()~<' of
mlj11:-:;ti11g t lip 1·ml<lr1·, the operator, in dcfcudauts'
11u:1C'lliiw, 01wi·atiug this vertieal reiw i·ndder h.v
t nruiug tht· 11ancl \\·!Jep] E on which are wound the
1·01w~ lt·iHl i ng to t!H-' n•l'ti{'al n 'ar ru<ldel'.

(±) 'l'he so-valletl ailer(Jnf.\ B ancl B' a1·e <fo;
posecl at the Ride Fx.tremiti<.'R of the maehine and are
flexibly tonnect<.>11, l>y hinging, to the general ap1·0
plane sti·nC'ture 80 'lhat tlleHe ailerons may be ad
justed to different <.rngle: of in('iclence relative to
Pach other and to the boclies of the main aeroplaurs
and have the same fundion as tlw adjusfa.lJle mar
ginal portions of the aeroplane in the {''(Pmp lifica

l
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iion o f th r paic'ut in :4nit, mun<•ly, lo :uljH:-;t ll1e
ang-1<• of' imi<lrn<·P ~1t thP oppo~ i l<' :-:i d<·~ of llH' ma
(·hin<· ill <n·dp1· lo !)!·inµ; uho11! <·ont'rlion of l:it<·1·al
ha la u<·P.

rrhe lling-t'd

clia fr-~u-n1:-;

L nncl L',

<·on~litntP
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a

yoke straddling n pmtion of th<' npp1·ntot'f' body

an<l RPITing, like th<:> <·rcHllP in tlt<• <·xemplifieatiou
of th<' patent in 8nit, t o pPnnit tl1<:> operator, hy
sidewiRe hoc1ily movement, to make adjm;tments of
the lateral portions employed in varying the angles
of inei<lPntP at the sides of tlte machine. 'rhe ropes
l\I and )I' and P , conneeting the flexible marginal 716
portiom; in to a grnera l system with the operator's
RirlewiRr Rhifting ehait-arms, perform as do the cor
n·sponcling ropes in the exemplification of the pat
ent iu ~uit in that when the operator tips one of
the flexible matginal portions through a given
angle, to e:1lter its ang-l<~ of incidence, ht• tips the
opposite ~i<l e portion through a. similat but oppo
·ite augle.
('lai Ill T or thP p<.1 tent iu i-mit i-eads:
'' 7. In a tlying-ma.diim•, the tombinatiou, 717
wit h au a ernplane, and means fo1· . ., imultau
eo uRly moving tlH• latci-al portions thereof
into different a.n gular telations to the normal
plane of the body of the aeroplane and to each
oth er, so as to present to the atmosphere dif
ferent angl<>s of iucidence, of a 1ertical rud
rlr1·, and mean~ whe1·pby sai<l l'lHlclf r iR cau~e<l
to prrsent to thr ,,·ind that side thereof near
est the side of the aeroplane having the
smaller angle of incidence and offering the
least resistance to the atmosphere, suhsta.n
tiall:r as described."

( 3)

1
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(G) ])rfrndant.' marhinr ii;;, in lll.V opinion,
fn 1ly l'PRpom;ive to 1lif• a hoY<' qnofrcl dn i 111, in Rpirit
and in termf:.

( T) In detailR of <·onRtmc·tion, <ldemlaui R'
machine diffrrs, at many pointR, from tlw sing'le rx
emplif:ving mad1ine set forth in tlw patpnt in suit
as exemplifying thr inwntion, hut this is not to lw
wonclP1·<·d at. 'fhc first exemplification of any giw·n
imc= ntiou is always liable to be departed from l>.'
RnbR<'qut'nt constructors working various ('hauges
of details into the structure as experience iR gath
eted, and the inYentors of the patent in suit deatl:v
contemplated this, as at several points in the i;;peci
:ficatiou thr:v refer to the drawings as illustrating
the imt>ntion in 011 e form, aml it iR also . tated that:
1
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"''·e do not ,,·ii:;h to bP understood aR limiting
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muRt'lYC'Fi Rt1·idly to thr precise detail:-; of con
strnrtion hereinlwfo1·e described and shown
in th<> a<Tompai1ying- <1rawings, as it is ob
vious that tlH,H<' <leiaili:; ma~' lw modified with
out <h•parting- from tltl' p1·irn·iple of our in
V<'ntion."

( ) Tlw "aeroplane" of the claim is found, in
flefendanb:;' machine, in either of the two aeroplanei:;
A or A' or in hoth of tlH'rn taken together. 'rhe
"Jatrral pottioni:; ther<~of," to be moved into differ
ent angulai· relations to the normal planr of the
bod.r of thr aetoplane arnl to eaeh. othe1·, so as to
prrsent to th<' <1tmosphere different ang-h'R of inci
dencr, ai·r fournl in the 1ate1·al pm·tjorn~ of ai lerons
B and B' in defendants' ~ch11w, thr Y<.' 1·y purpose
and inh'ntion of which is to permit of adjustments

Prinw Fatic 1Jq;o8ition of .James 1\ '. 8cc
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of' tli(• lah•ml pol'tions of the aeroplane i11 the angu
lar manner Rtated.
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'rhl' "meauR for Rinrn ltarn•onRl.Y rnovinµ; thC' lat
el'al pori iouR" in <lrfendants' rnarhine, is foun<l in
the win'R or ropes :M arnl :w and P. and the strad
dling seat-arms L of the operator's chair, and the
functional result of the actjon of these means is
preeiRely as recited in the claim.

The "yertical rudder" of the claim is found in
tlw wrtical rudder I of defendants' machine, piv
oted on a w1·tital ax is, as in the patent.
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The "means whereby said rudder is caused to
pl'esent to the wind that side thereof nearest the
Ride of the aeroplanP having the smaller angle of
incidence and offrring the least resjstance to the
atmosphere," is found, in defendants' machine, in
the ropes or wires R and R' and the handwheel E
by means of which the operator moves those ropes
and adjusts the rudder on its vertical axis to hring
about the stated ref:mlts.
( !) )
Defrndants' machine iR, tlietefore, seen to
embody substantia11y tli<-" Rarne Plements, arranged
in substantially the same relationship and adapted
to be operated in substantially the same manner, to
bring about precisely the same result as recited
in the claim, and, in my opinion, defendants' ma
chine embodies the subject matter of the seventh
claim in question.

(10) I have heretofore, in thjs ans\Yer, re
ferred to the fact that, in comparing defendants'
machine with the single exemplifying machine set

•
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fo1·lli i11 ihP pah'ut in. ui't, nnnirrouR diff<'r<'n<'PR in
drtails of conRtrnction pr<'.'CntPil tlH H1HPlYPH. None
of th<'HC cliffrre11c·l>. are, in my opinion, of any ma
1

te1·iality iu llifferPntiaiing defcndantH' machine
away from the invention ~et fotth in the patPnt in
suit and particularl.v referred to in claim I, which
haR just been considered. I will now take up for
co11Rifleration such of these fletails as appear to be
worthy of discussion.
( 11) It is to be ousened that the claim calls
for "an aeroplane;'' the last s~·llablc of this word
725 suggests flatness, and as the aeroplanes of defend
ants' biplane are not fiat, but curved, some meri
torious distinction might be thought to exist. But
any such meritorious distinction, as differentiating
defendants' structure away from the claim, mani
festly disappears in view of the fact that even in
the most recent flying-machine art the so-called
aerovlanes are in most all cases curved instead of
flat; and in view of the further fact that defend
ants' machine is referred to in the popular and
technical prints as a "biplane" notwithstan<ling
the fact that its two planes are curved instead of
726 flat; and in vie\Y of the further fact that the patent
in suit states, regarding the term "aeroplane," that
"by this term we \Yish to be understood as includ
ing any suitable supporting surface which nor
mally is substantially flat," this definition clearly
comprehending curved departureR from true flat
ness; and by the further fact that in the dra\\·ings
of the patent in suit, Fig. 3 shows both planes as
being curved with their convexities uppermost.

Furthermore, while curved planes are very com
mon in flying machines, when it comes to figuring
the angle of incidence, the angle is figured from a
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strai~ht linr or dead flat ~mrfare repreRenting the
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chord of the enrve of the curve l plan .
(12) In the ae-roplane of thr patent in suit
the construction is such that they are flexible
enough to permit of twisting so that the lateral
portions may be put to various angles, while in
defendants' machine the flexibility of the main
planes is not depended upon, but, on the other
hand, the ailerons, forming the adjustable lateral
portions, are pivoted to posts connected with the
aeroplane. This introduces no difference \Yhat
728
ever in performance or function, for defendants'
wings or tips or balancing rudders or ailerons, call
them \Yhat you may, are adjunctive to the aero
plane for precisely the action and results of the
wings or tips or balancing rudders of thr patent in
suit, diRposed at the sides of the aeroplane, and
similarly adjustable to all kinds and degrees of
angles and for the same purpose. They are angu
larly adjustable lateral portions of the aeroplane.
(13) ln defendants' machine, though it is not
so shown in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing 729
Defendants' :Machine," I understand there is a
motor and propeller for advancing the machine
through the air, while in the exemplifying drawing
in the patent no motor is shown. '£his fact, in my
opinion, cuts no figure, for defendants' machine
would be responsive to claim 7 regardless of
whether it was or was not provided with an engine
and propeller. '£he specification of the patent in
suit states that the machine may be advanced
"either by the application of mechanical power or

2H
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hy tlw ntilir-n1ion of the for<'<' of ~ravity." The
clrawiu~ of i hp maehim• in tht> paknt do<»' i1ot hap
pen to intlmle the mechanical power referred to.
Looking at a g-ravity-driven machine as represent
ing one daRs, and a power-driven machine as rep
resenting another class, it is to be observed that
the invention of the patent in suit is said to relate
to flying machines of either class, the mechanically
<lriven dass being the first one mentioned.

(14) In the patent in suit the ropes for ad
justing the Yertical rear rudder are connected with
731 the ropes employed in adjusting the lateral por
tions of tlw aeroplane so that the lateral portions
and the rmlder automaticall.r move in harmony,
the movements of all the parts being derived from
the sidewise movement of the operator's body, as
effecting the movements of the cradle, whil~ in de
fendants' machine the movements of the lateral por
tions of the aeroplane are brought about by the
movement of the operator's body in effecting the
movements of the cradle or chair-arms, the move
ments of the rear vertical rudder being brought
about by the movement of another portion of the
732 operator's body, his hand, in effecting the turning
of the handwheel E. It is thus seen that, while
there is no direct connection between the ropes con
trolling the vertica:t ru<lder and the ropes controll
ing the lateral portions of the aeroplane, there is
nevertheless a connection rendering possible pre
cisely the sa~~ relative adjustment and precisely
the same results, and the fact that the ropes are
disconnected from each other merely renders it
possible to make the adjustments simultaneously
or dis-simultaneously, as the operator may desire.

l'ri ma Facic JJcpositiun of James 1\'. See
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F'urU1ermo1·p, t hP RpPC'ifiration stat<'R that rope 1;)
"may be manipnlat(•<l in ally su itahle manm•r."
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(1 ;>) lfripfly, ihP <li Ffprc•n<·P~ \\'hieh han' been
noted het\\'t'l'U Hie exemplifying- 111adtinP H<'t forth
in the patent, and defendants' machinc>, a1·c of a
rharader quite immaterial in effecting any differ
entiation between claim 7 and defendants' machine,
and nothing is seen about the defendants' machine
to negafrre it responsiwneRs to the daim in or
ganization, mode of operation, and result, and the
patent in suit exprPssly sfaks the c>xemplifying
clra\Yings show tlle inwntiou in 011c form.
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Claim 1± of tile patent in suit reads:
flying machine c..:ornprising superposed
<·onnctted ae1·oplanes, means for moving the
oppo~itP lah·ral portions of. said aeroplanes
to cliff Pr<>nt angles to the normal planes there
of, a wttit:al rudder, means for moving said
wrtiral rudder tmrnrd that side of the ma
rhiue presenting the smaller angle of int:i
denee and the least resistance to the atmos
pherP, and a horizontal rudtki· proYided with
means for presenting its upper or under sur
farc to thr rrRistanre of tlw atmosph<>re, sub
stantially as described."
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(16)

"~\_

(17) In view of my rliRcussion of daim . T I
know of nothing in connection 'iYith this fourteeuth
claim ralling for remark, except as to tlw final ele
ment "a horizontal rml~ler proYided with means for
presenting- its upper or nrnler surface to the resist
ance of the atmosphere." Tb is horizontal rudder
is the rudder 3-± of the patent clra "·ings and it is
adjustable up and down so as to present selectiYe
angles of incidence, positive or negative, to the at

24H
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mo. pl1PrP , o a. to eausC' -the maehi ue to l'if4<' or <l 
sceml as it advance., and I hav<' cll'Rcrilw<l the
mechanism by mean of whielt tlie operatol' may
make the desired adjustments from time to time
from his position on the lower aeroplane. In de
fendants' machine this horizontal rudder is found
at C, C' in "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of
Defendants' Machine." It rocks on a horizontal
axis and is adjusted by the operator from his posi
tion on the lower aeroplane by manipulating the
rudder through the medium of handwheel E, rock
ing-bar F and rod G.
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The operation and performance is precisely as
in the patent in ~mit and none of the differences in
the details of <:onstmetion would appear to be of
any matel'iality whatewr in differentiating defend
ants' machine a \YaY from claim 14 of the patent in
suit. For instance, in the patent the rudder 34 is
of a single construction, while in defendants' ma
chine it is double, having an upper member C and
a lower member C'. 'rl1e double construction does
not at all negative the stated prrformance in pre
senting upper or under urfaces to the atmosphere.

738
In the patent this horizontal rudder is adjusted
by the operator through the medium of a roller and
ropes, while in defendants' machine the operator
adjusts the rudder by moving the rod G endwise.
The general performance, that of altering the angu
lar incidence of the horizontal rudder, is precisely
the same in each case.
(18) The defendants' machine, therefore, is
clearly responsive to the fourteenth claim in suit.

Prima Pacic Deposition of James W. See
( rn)
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Claim 15 iu suit reads:

".A flying machine comprising- supctposcd
(·onlH'C'ted aeroplane:;;, mearn.; for moviHg tlle
oppo. ite laternl portion. of said at>roplanes
to d.ifferent angle. to the nonnal planes there
of, a vertical rudder, means for moving said
vertical rudder toward that side of the ma
chine presenting the smaller angle of inci
dence and the least resistance to the atmos
phere, and a horizontal rudder provided with
means for presenting its upper or under sur
face to the resistance of the atmosphere, said
vertical rudder being located at the rear of
the machine and said horizontal rudder at the
front of the machine, substantially as de
scribed."
( 20) 'rhis fifteenth claim calls for little re
mark on my part in view of the consideration which
bas been given to claims 7 and 14, for the fifteenth
claim simply adds to claim l! the recitation that
the vertical rudder shall be at the rear and the hori
zontal rudder at the front of the machine. In de
fendants' machine the vertical rudder I is at the
rear of the machine, and the horizontal rudder C, C'
is at the front of the machine.

(21) Briefly, and for the reasons given, I am
of the opinion that defendants' machine is fully
responsive, in spirit and in terms, to the seventh,
fourteenth and fifteenth claims of the patent in
suit.

The further taking of ~Ir. See's deposition
is, by agreement of counsel, at this point post
poned till after the completion of the deposi
tion of Mr. Hammer.
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'L1 h<' foregoing part of lJip d<'po. it·ion of :\[r.
8eP having l>e('n taken dn1·ing tit(• ~Ot h, 21st
and 23rd Of January, lHll, llJC' ::,.;amp j~ HOW
i·esumed this 30th day of ,January, mu.
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Q. 9. You will also compare defendants' ma
chine, under the assumption stated in Q. 8, with
claim 3 of the patrnt in suit, as you understand the
claim.
A.

743

Claim 3 of the patent in suit reads :
"3. In a flying macliine, a normally flat
aeroplane having lateral marginal portions
capable of mowment to different positions
above or below the normal plane of tlie body
of the aeroplane, such movement being about
an axis tramm'rse to the line of flight, where
by said late1·al marginal portions may be
moYed to <lifferf•nt angles relatively to the
normal plane of thr body of the aeroplane,
and nl~o to (liff<:>rent anglr:;; relatiYE'ly to each
other, f'O aR to p1·psent to tlw atmoRphere dif
ferent anglr~ of i11<'iuencP, and rn ran:;; for
RimultanPonf'l,r imparting snrh moYemt>nt to
Raid lat<:'rnl marg'ina l portions, snbRtantiall;v
as described."
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In Yiew of the consideration which has been
given to other claims in suit in romparing them
with dPfendants' marhine, the present claim would
appear to call for no discussion on my part, fur
ther than to state that in defendants' machine I
find the lateral marginal portions of the aeroplane,
the so-called ailerons of defendants' machine, to be
capable of and manifestly intended to be employed
in taking the movements recited in the claim, and
in conjunction with these lateral marginal por

Prima. /.'(l(·ie Vcposi,lion of James ff. See
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tio11s T find rope and yoke connrcti.onR adapted to
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tnrn:·miiL thP state<l movement. to theRe latc>ral mar
g-iiial portions :-iimultaneonsly. In m.v opinion dP
frrnlant~· machine <.·mbodi.cs the . ubjPl't-maUei- of
this third claim.

Direct examination closed.
Cross-examination hy :Jir. Newell.
XQ. 10. You are the same James W. See who
executed an affidavit in behalf of complainant and
which was embodied in the record on the motion
for preliminary injunction in this case?
A.
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Yes.

XQ. 11. You stated in answer to Q. 2 of your
direct examination that you had witnessed a num
ber of flying machines and "investigated their
mechanism and haYe had special flying clone under
my own supervision for purpm;;es of observation.''
Plrase Rtat<:> what those machines were and '"hat
"special flying'' you had done with them.
A. The machines were all machines of The
Wrigllt Company. I witnessed four exhibition
:flights in Chicago, made by Brookins. Later, The
Wright Company placed a 'Yright machine and
aviator at my disposal at their aviation field near
Dayton. I went there, with one friend, and found
the aviator, Mr. Coffin, who informed me that he
had telephonic instructions to show up things and
do anything I said. I got onto the machine and
spent sometime investigating its construction and
putting it througll its paces, the machine being in
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the hangar at th th.ne. vVe then ran the machine
out of the hangar and Mr. Coffin askr<l me to I ake
a fli<Yht. I mm;t re pe tfully dedined. I then gave
Mr. Coffin his orders to fly low, and as slow as he
could, and in the directions I indicated and to re
peat evolutions on signal from me, and to abstain
from cutting up any monkeyshines, as we were
alone and a good ways from a hospital. Mr. Coffin
did just what I told him to do, all except the ab
taining part. I believe the ernlutions called for
and which the aviator produced were such as to
give me about as fair a notion of things as could
749 well be gotten by an observer on the ground. The
flying was none of it particularly low, though none
of it was specially high. The lowest, in evolutions
after starting and before landing, was probably
thirty feet and the highest was perhaps three hun
dred feet.
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In addition to these two Wright machines, I
have seen other Wright machines, and have worked
their control parts, and I have also investigated a
large sized model of the \Yright machine, having a
spread of about seven feet. This model did not fly,
and was not intended to, though its propeller were
driven by a motor.
XQ. 12. All these machines which you saw
fly were machines of the present day type of Wright
machines, were they?
A. They were ma.chines following the patent in
suit, but embodying what I understand to be the
latest developments of construction by The Wright
Company. The model which I have referred to did
not, however, embody the latest details.

Pr,ima J1acie Dcpo8ition of Jame· -\\'. Sec
1
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.; Q. 13. Were any of tho e machines which
you Raw fly so on tructed that the rear vertical
ru<l<le1' could not b moved by the aviator in flight
without warping the planes?

A. Without answering this question clirectl~·,
I will say that the control movements, as related to
the warping and the vertical rudder, were so con·
nected that warping could not be done without ef
fecting coincidently a movement of the vertical
rudder, while provision was also made by means of
which the vertical rudder could be moved inde
pendent of the warping. In other words, when
warping was done, it produced coincidently a move
ment of the vertical rudder, and then an excess
movement could be given to the vertical rudder, all
being done by the aviator's one hand.
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XQ. H. About how many degrees was the ver
tical rudder necessarily moved when the planeR
were warped?
A. I can make no satisfactory statement re
garding that matter, as I did not memorize the ob
,'erved angles. My pre ent recollection is that the'
maximum movement which could be given to the
vertical rudder was about forty-five degrees to the
longitudinal a.xis of the machine, this including the
excess rudder movement. The warping was accom
panied by a rudder movement considerably less
than this.

XQ. 15. Could the planes be warped without
moving the rear rudder at all'?
A.

No.
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l'rima J!'acic Deposition of James W. See
XQ.

rn.

Tn otlH'l' wordR, warping the plane

1ma \'Oidnhly moved lhP 1·<'Hl' nHhkr a f-\ma 11 a.mount,

tut the rudd r oulll lw tururd hy LhP aviator a
larg-e amount in excPss of that and without further
warping the planes?
A. As I understand your statement, I would
say it is correct, except that I would substitute the
word intentionally for "unavoidably."
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XQ. 11. Tllen the rear vertical rudder could
not be mm'ed at all without warping the wingR to
some extent'!
A.

That's wrong.

XQ. 18. In those machine whith you saw fly,
the rear Yertiral rudder could be moved as far a.
the operator desired, without warping the wings.
Is that corr ct'!
A. Yes, within the range of action of the
rudder.
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XQ. 19. Thi. was so iu the ma('hine you saw
fly under your direction?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 20. Did you ever see a machine fly con
structed in accordance with the construction illus
trated in the drawings of the patent in suit?
A. As to general principles of construction,
yes, but as to details of construction, no.
XQ. 21. Did you ever see a machine fly in
which the planes could be warped, and in which

Prima, Facic Deposition of James W. See
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,·<•dic·al l'll<ldP1' wa~ rmm<.>cl<><l np f.IO that
pla11C'R ('()11 ld Ho1 hl' warped without turning- LlH'
rt>~u I'lHl<lt>r arnl Lite rt>ar rud<le1· <·oukl not he lnrne<l

111<'
11i<'

l'P<ll'
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without warping the planes'?
A. 1'he only machines I have seen fly were the
·w right machines I have mentioned, and these ma
chines respond to the first statement of your ques
tion, but not to the second statement, for I have ex
plained that the rear rudder, while always mov
ing when 'rnrping was <lone, could be moved with
out the warping.
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XQ. 22. Shall we understand that, when you
or I peak of the ''right" or the "left" side of the
machine, we mean the sides at the right or left of
the aviator'?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 23. When an aetoplane is moving through
still air, the rush of air against the aviator or the
machine is precisely opposite to the true course of
the machine through the air, no matter in . what
direction the machine may be moving. That is cor
rect, isn't it'?
A. I should say that is correct, understanding,
of course, that still air is not the kind of stuff that
aviators fly in.
XQ. 24. The apparent change nf air rush
caused by the machine in flight striking a cross
current of air, causes the direction of the rush of
air to change somewhat at the instant the change
strikes the machine, but the original air rush
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/)rim a b acic Deposition of .Janw W. See
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ag-aimd: lltC' ma ·hine re-occurs Roon thereafter.
that correct?

I

A. You are getting into deep wat r, or into
deep air rather, and before I attempt to answer
the question with any degree of fullness and satis
faction, I think I would need to ask you about a
dozen que tions along the line of explaining your
present question . . But I will say, in a general way,
that as I understand your question, the aviator
going straightahead in still air, if such a thing
were possible, would meet a blast in his face, and
761 if he would cross a blast of air from the left, he
\YOuld get an extra blast on his left ear, which
latter blast would cease when he got past this side
blast of air.
XQ. 25. And then the original air rush (di
rectly opposite to his true course to the air) ·would
l'('-Occur?
A.
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Hardly that, for it would not have ceased.

XQ. ~6. The machine would yield to and be
carried along in this blast or new current if it con
tinued, wouldn't it'?
A. Possibly, though aeroplanes, unlike boats,
have hardly any side resistance.
XQ. 27. Now isn't it a fact that when a cross
current is met, the machine, after it enters it, does
yield and is carried along with it?
A. I should say that is so to some extent, if
not corrected for.

Prima l 11acie Deposition of J anies lV. See
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. , ~Q. 2L.

rfhiH WOUJd lW lnU('h like t)Jp pl'illf'ipJe
of a H1PanH'T' :-;triking- and entPring thP Onlf Rtr<'<UH,
fo1· c·xa111pk-thr 8tearnr1· \rnuld lH• earrit>tl along
by th<> Un If :-;! tram aft Pr it- ('lllt'n'<l it arnl t11P ap
parent rnRh of watP1' toward it would he directly
opposite to its tnw f·omse through the watrr, no
matter in '"bat direction it were steaming. Is that
conect ·?
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A. I don't kno,,·, for the question i. not clear
to me, and I suggest a reframing of it.

XQ. 29. Yielding of an aeroplane to such a
cross-current is comparable to the yielding of a
boat when it enters a. cross-stream in the water, for
instance, the Gulf stream, is it not?

764

A. Still it's not rlear. Are you thinking of a
ferry boat crossing a running stream, or something
different from that?

XQ. 30. 1Yell, take a ferry boat or other
teamer crosRing the ocean and running into the
Gulf stream.
A. I don't know enough about the Gulf stream
to talk about it. I have been on a steamer on the
ocean and know that the steamer is at times sub
ject to wind directly against the side of the vessel,
tending to blow it out of its course.
XQ. 31. Well, we will assume a steamer sail
ing through still air. The apparent rush of air is
directly opposite to the course of the steamer which
ever way it is headed. I am correct so far, am I
not?

A.

rrhat is right.
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XQ. a2. ~ow, .·11pp0Ri11µ; tlH' i-;teamt'l' iR Hailing
<htP north aud iL strilm;; a <'lllTeut of ai1· from the
trnt> nortlH'aRt, the> apparP11t rnHh of a i1· npou the
steamer will not he trne northea. t, bnt will bt> more
toward the north, and the faster the Hteamer goe:;i
the more towatd the north will th<> wind srem to
come. That ii:; correct, isn't it'?
A. Owing to the northward motion of tlte Yes
sel, you meet an apparent southward-bound wind
of certain intensity, dependent on the vessel's
speed. The real wind from the northea t bits you
with certain intensity. The mean direction of the
apparent wind will be a resultant of these two
things, as measured by relatiYe intensity and will
lie in the direction, away from the neutral, toward
the direction of greatest intensity.

XQ. 33. Thus, if you assume the steamer trav
eling ten miles an hour and the nottheast wind
blowing ten miles an hour, the apparent wind -wm
strike the steamer as though it came from a point
half-way between tlH' northeast and north'?
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A. I think that's right, but I could not tell you
what tlle intensity would be in the resulting direc
tion, though it could be ascertained by p1'oper cal
culation, as h,v plotting a parallelogram of forces.
XQ. 3J. And assuming the true wind remained
the same, that is, from the true northeast, the faster
the steamer sailed, the more toward the north
would be the air rush upon it. That's correct, isn't
it'?

A.

I\

'J'he question is not clear.

Prima Facic J)<'JJO.'!ition of Joines \\'. See
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'I'hc' exact meaning- of 1"1H' question.

XQ. 3G. W ell, tbe fa. tP1· the .·tt)arnPr o·oes il~e
:--.
'
m•arer north will the rt•sultant wind, or apparent
nrnh of air toward it, be. J. that correct?
A. The faster the steamer goes, the more in
tense the apparrnt head-wind, and the further west
ward ·would r-;werve the line of resultant apparent
wind.
XQ. 37. That ii;; what I mrant to convey, that
the resultant apparent msh of air would be a re
i-:ultant of these two forces, assuming- that the
i;:teamer did not yield.
Now, assuming, instead of a steamer, an aero
plane ~ailing in still air due north by eompass, and
assuming- it to strike and run into a current of air
blowing from the true northeast. As the aeroplane
struck the eunent, thP blast would apparently be
from a cliredion a resultant of its motion toward
the north and the motion of the wind from the
northeast. I tlrn t correct so far'?
A. First, to go back to the steamer, apparent
direction or resultant d1rection of wind is one
thing, and the effect on the steamer is another
thing, for as the steamer has much side resistance
and comparatively small bow and stern resistance,
a unit of intensity of wind on the side of the vessel
would have a different effect from the 'unit of wind
on the bow or the stern.
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I 11 tlu.• <'fl· P of 1-hr anoplanr thrT'r ii;; littl<> Hidt•
rc:.;iRtan('e arnl rnuc-h how rrsistan(·p, as l'PJH't'RPnted
mninl,r uy the inc·lined -planes. In . till air, were
thi " possible, the wind the aYiator fareR is an ap

pat·ent wind, while the wind from the quarter, the
, -ind from the northeast in your rm;e, would be a
1·eal wind, and I think the resulting sensation of
wind \Yould be from nor-nor-east. The effeet of
the real northeast \\'ind on tlw aeroplane would
l1ave to be fig11red out scientifically.
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XQ. '38. And if the aeroplane were traveling
three times as fast, for example, the resulting sen
sation of wind would be still more toward the
north, that is, from between north and nor-nor-east.
That is correct, is it not, assuming, of course, that
the northeast wind has not changed its true speed?
A. I think that is correct, but I could not say
that the sensation would be in proportion to the
.·peed.
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XQ. 39. rrhe aeroplane would also yield to the
impulse from the northeast and be carried along
somewhat to the west of a true northerly course,
wouldn't it?
A. I think so, in some degree. In this connec
tion I ought to call attention to the fact that one's
mind is apt to get a. triflle tangled up in thinking
of the speed of an aeroplane. An ordinary land
lubber would consider the matter in the ~ense of
distance measured on the earth in a unit of time,
while I believe the scientific aeroplanists think of it
entirely in the sense o-f the movement of aeroplane
past a ir.

Prima. 1"af'ic Dcpo.r.ii,t io'n of .farnes W. Sec
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XQ. -10. I agree with you that what yon lum"' 775
jn. t :-;aid iR the way it should be conRidcrecl. For
e-xalllplc, an aeroplane sailing due north at thP rate
of fift.v miles an hour, n.g-ainst a wind blowing five
miles :rn hour from the north, would have a speed
of fifty miles an hour through the air, but a speed
of only forty-five miles an hour over the land. That
iF: correct, isn't it?
~\..
I think that iR figured right, althoup;h a
better example would be to assume the aeroplane
moving past air at fifty miles an hour, while that
air itself is moving fifty miles an hour again t the
machine. Scientifically the ma.chine is tra,·eling
fifty miles an hour through the air, but \Yith refer
ence to the earth it is standing still.
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XQ. 41. And similarly, if the aeroplane '"ere
traYeling through the air at the rate of fifty mile:;;
an hour, dtH' north, and the wind were blowing at
five mileR an hour, from the clue south, the aero
plane would travel fifty-five miles an hour over the
land. 11hat is also correct, isn't it'?
A. I think that's right. The matter- may be
well thought of by aRsuming a very long train of
flat cars moving forward at a certain speed, while
a man walks rearward on that train at the same
speed. He is walking all right, but he is not 1nov
ing relative to the earth.
XQ. 42. A~ the aeroplane meets this new cur
rent of air, the aeroplane will l>e carried along with
it, while still keeping its original compass course,
other things being equal, will it not?
A.

I will ask what the assumptions are.
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XQ. -t:3. W )11, assumin~ an a('rop1anr steering
due n01·1h hy rompa. s. :Naturally, wliethrr the
aeroplane ii-; bodily carried. to the ea. t or ,,·est will
make no difference in its compass course, so long
as its longitudinal axis fore and aft is kept in a
northerly direction. In other words, as long as
the aeroplane steers north by compass, its longi
tudinal axis will at all times be parallel to what it
was at any other time, no matter how much the east
or west drift may be. We agree on that, do we not?
A. ~o, for you are asking me something that
will have to send you to the air scientists for. I
am willing, however, to say that in my opinion it
<loes not follow you are going clue north in an air
ship or a 'rnter-sbip just because the head of the
ship points always to the north. To illustrate, the
river flows ('ast and you stal't to cross it clue north
by compass, and there is a certain point across the
river from the starting point. You keep the vessel
headed to the north, the compass constantly show
ing that fact, but you don't fetdi up at the certain
point across the river that you aim for, but at ome
point east and probably far east of that point. You
have been headed due north, but you have traveled
northeast, north by the propulsion of the vessel and
east by the pressure of the stream, and the angle of
real travel is to be measured by relative intensity
of forces.
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XQ. 44. 'l'he longitudinal axis of the vessel
would have been north and south by compass all
that time, wouldn't it?
A.

That is the case in my illustration.

l'rinw Faci c JJ cposi lion of J anies ff. See
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XQ. 43. 'I'lw lioa t ha!-< breu eatril'tl off to the
east becamie, "·h ilc it was i:miUng acro~H tlw riYer
the ~trearn \\'H. flowing to the <:>a8t, and its trne
eom·se would, thcl'efore, be a tt>sul tant of the direc
tions of the two forces, viz., the propulsion of the
vessel and the rate of flow of the stream. I that
correct?
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A. Yes, 'vhen taken in connection with the
relafrre resistance offered by the vessel to the two
directions of motion.
XQ. -!G. Similcul.r, an aetoplan e sailing
through still air and striking a cross-stream of air
would be carried along by it, depending upon the
resistance of the aeroplane to this new stream. Is
that correct"?
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A. I understand that to be correct, without
pretending to make any Htatement of the relative
effect of the side-wind.

XQ. 47. And as the aeroplane would be rela
tively carried along by the new stream in the direc
tion it was blowing, although moving forward in
its original compass course, the rush of air agaim;t
the aviator's face would be directly opposite to thP
course of the machine through this ne,\· stream,
would it not?
A. I think not. For instance, if the side-,Yind
blew the machine side-wise at its own speed, the
aviator would not feel the side-wind.

XQ. 48. That is exactly what I mean. The
course of the machine ·would make the rush of air
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on tlw aviatot'8 face p1·~if.wly opposite to this
cour ·e through th air, woul<l it not'?
A. I think so, but only upon the impossible
assumption that the side-wind blew the machine
sidewise at its own speed, so that the aviator felt
only the apparent head-wind.
XQ. 49. 1'he nearer to its own speed the cross
wind blew the machine, the nearer from . traight
ahead would be the rush of air on the aviator'R face.
Is that correct'?

785
A. I cannot speak from the book, but I should
say that the aviator cutting the wind at fifty miles
an hour would feel the .fifty-mile blast in his face,
and that that condition would remain unchanged
so long as he was cutting the air forward at fifty
miles per hoUl', no rnattet what else happened in
the way of 'rinds or lack of wimh;.

786

XQ. 50. :Now, with relation to the angle of
incidence on the main supporting sutfaces of an
aeroplane. So long as the spee<l thtough the air
and the weight of the machine 1·emains unchanged,
the angle of incidence in still air would not change,
whether the machine were flying north, south, east,
west or on a direction slanting upward or down
ward. That is correct, is it not'?
A. I do not understand it to be so when the
upward and downward slanting conditions are con
sidered, for while a given speed and weight and
angle of incidence go together, for the sustenance
and level propulsion of a machine, it takes extra
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power to climb up in the air and lift the machine
farther from the earth. This means that, the power
i·emaining the same, the speed will change an<l call
for a corresponding change in the ang;le of inci
dence, and similarly, but reversely, when the ma
chine is descending.
XQ. 51. I distinctly said in my last question
that the speed through the air was assumed to re
main the same. Now we will assume that an aero
plane is flying through the air horizontally, in still
air, at fifty miles an hour through the air, that is,
with a fifty-mile rush of air past the machine. If
the aviator desires to sail up at an angle of two
degrees, for example, above the horizontal, and
changes his eourse so that his true course is at an
angle of two degrees aboye the horizontal, if he put
on more power, enough to keep him going at the
imrne rate of speed (fifty miles an hour) on this up
ward course, would the angle of incidence increase
or remain the same as it was before'?
A. I cannot speak with confidence, but I should
say that the angle of incidence should increase so
as to provide a sufficient angle for sustenance as in
the horizontal case, plu a further angle to accom
plish the lifting. By parity of l'easonfog, if the
course was horizontal and the aviator wished to de
~cend, he would lessen the angle of incidence be
cause he would need less than was required for
sustenance.
XQ. 52. But in the last assumption you make
(sailing in a downward direction) his speed would
increase, would it not?
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A. I was a uming, aR in your qursl ion, that
the Rpred was kept eon. t.ant, my umleri:;landing of
your question being that the power was fnlly con
trollable.
XQ. 53. Then you clo not feel sure about the
first sentence of yom answer to XQ. 51?
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A. My answer fully explains itself, I think,
and I will add that in this new science, this new
practical science, there are a number of things, and
many things, that the grounclling' can do little more
than speculate on, and I understand that even mod·
ern practice is upsetting some of the things laid
down in the books.
XQ. 54. In the assumption made in XQ. 51
(that the aeroplane is changed to an upward course
two degree~ ahovr the horizontal-that is, a true
course of that amount through the air) the rush of
[tir will still be exactly opposite to this course, will
it not?

792

A. This question is too much for me. You have
a speed horizontally, and you then turn upward and
travel upward at the same speed. Do you pro
pose to measure this new speed on the inclined path
or on the old horizontal path? As near as I can get
at the meaning of the question, I would say that in
still air the apparent wind would be in the aviator's
teeth no matter whether he was moving horizon
tally, or climbing, or sliding down.
XQ. 55. I mean to assume that the speed and
course were measured a.long the new course, two
degrees above the horizontal-and that was the
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l'P<rnon I nsed tlw wordR "true eonr, oft hat a mount
\Vi th such explana tiou the a:
.·nmpti on iu X(~. 51 is correct, L' it not, aarl woulcl
lw c01Tt>('L ah;o if Uie tn1e cour "·ere two d '~.!,T('P~
below the horizontal, would it not'?
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tlironyh lli c air.''

A. I fail to appreciate the significance of the
word "true" as applied to the courl'le. As I under
stand the rnatter, and as I untlerstancl the question,
in still air the wind is in the iwiator's teeth, what
ever his course may be.
XQ. 56. By this you mean exactly opposite to
the course of the ma.chine through the air, whether
he is sailing horizontally or up or down"?
A.

794

That's right, as I understand it.
Adjourned at 5 P. )I. Monday, January
30th, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. )I. Tuesday,
January 31st, 1911.
Tuesday, January 31st, 1911.
Met at 9 :30 A. M., pursuant to adjourn- ·
ment.
Same parties present as before.

XQ. 57. Understanding that there may be two
different courses of an aeroplane in the air, one
the course which the aviator intends to fly and the
other the course which the machine actually takes
through the air (both of which may or may not
coincide), shall you and I understand that the
words "course actually flown" means the course
which the machine actually takes through the air
as would be shown by plotting its position in the
air at each successive moment of time?

795
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A.
tory.

It seems to me that ought to be satisfac

XQ. 58. Then when an aviator changes from
a horizontal course actually flown to any other
course actually flown, such as north, east, south or
west, or upward or downward, the rush of air
against the machine is directly opposite to such
course actually flown. That's correct, isn't it?
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A. 'rhere is so much to the question that to me
it is a trifle muddy, and I can only answer that, as
I understand the matter, an avjator moving in any
direction whatever in still air meets an apparent
blast directly in his face.
XQ. 59. By this you mean an apparent blast
uirectly opposite to the course actually flown. Is
that correct'?
A. Yes, undetstamling the flight to be on a
steady course, for changes in the course would, I
think, bring about temporary changes in the direc
tion of blast during the act of changing the course.
I beg tllat you will not ask me too many questions
about pneumatic happenings up in the ttir.

798

XQ. 60.

Why not?

A. Because I have not qualified as an airman,
but only as a mechanical engineer fairly familiar
with established physical laws. Furthermore, as
you will probably go along with this record to argue
it, I propose right now to take a little time and
send along with the record a justification of my
ignorance in case this cross-examination runs very
far into lines about whicb neither you nor I know
anything with certainty.
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rrhe art of prartical flying is a new art, born 799
yester·day, so to speak. Before the birth of thiR
practical art there was an imposing bibliography of
the science, much of which had been accepted a~
gospel. There were the records and tabular dedm:
tions of the magnificent line of experiments by Sir
Hiram Maxim; there were records a.nd tabular de
ductions of that grand old man, Octave Chanute;
there were records and tabular deductions of that
splendid investigator, Langley, of the Smithsonian
Institution, and others. The art of human flight is,
as I understand it, the art of getting the right de
gree of air pressure at the right place at the right 800
time, and the flying machine, with its accessories,
is merely an instrument to this end.
Now, since the development of the actual art of
practical flying, some new light has been shed upon
the preceding books, and grave errors have been
discovered and, greatest of all, it has been proven
that we are greatly in the dark. So far as I know,
there is not in existence today a reliable printed
authority on certain pneumatir happenings th<'
aviator has to deal with while in fiiµ;ht. Among
the latest books pertaining to the art is a rathel' 801
ponderous volume, called "Vehicles of the Air,"
published by Lougheed, a. rather elaborate and very
well worded book. I have no superabundance of
respect for the book, as I believe it to have sprung
from controversial motives. But, nevertheless, I
am going to quote something from the book, some
thing hardly open to the charge of controversy, and
something which I think the court should know
about in considering the testimony of such a wit
ness as I am, or in considering learned criticisms
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l'rom page 211 :
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"Measured as a proportion of the unit re
sistance met, when a gi ren surface is opposed
fiatwise or with its chord at right angles to
the air, the values of lift and drift can be
talmlated in percentages of this 'normal' a.t
different speeds and different angles. Many
such tables haYe been prepared-most suc
cessfully by empirical inve tigations-and
from these tables it has been attempted to
deduce working formulas by which to solve
the variety of practical problems that can
arise in given cases. Unfortunately, these
formulas have been found not to work out
correctly in practice to any considerable ex
tent, and many inaccuracies are now known
to exist in the most highly regarded tables,
such as those of Smeaton and of Lilienthal,
the latter of which are widely considered
fairly correct-though slightly too high at
very small angles.
"The many formulas that are more or less
widely used in calculating the effect of speed
upon the sustension of different surfaces can
not, in the light of recent developments in the
science and practice of aeronautics, ·be ac
cepted as correct except within very narrow
limits or in a very general way. It can be
safely asserted only that the sustension in
creases much faster than the speed-possibly
with its square. Particularly interesting in
this connection, rather than especially exact,
is the glimmer of truth in 'Langley's Law'
according to which the power required for
propelling an aeroplane through the air in
definitely diminishes as the speed increases."

I
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"\\'iih tliiR long prpfaC'e I Ray to you that I am
quii<> apt to anRW<'I' that I don't know to many
quesi iont-; whid1 I fancy yon may be iudinecl to
ask me.

805

XQ. Gl. As you understand it, the "angle of
incidence for a curved plane is treated as applying
to the chord of the curve'?" I am using the lan
guage used by you in your affidavit on the motion
for the preliminary injunction.
A. I understand it to be generally, if not al
ways, so expressed,

806
XQ. 62. It is a fact, is it not, that for both
flat and curved surfaces, when presented to a rush
of air at small angles, say angles between zero and
twenty-five degrees, both the lift and drift increase
as the angle of incidence increases, and that the lift
at any such angle is greater than the drift, but the
drift increases proportionately much faster than
the increase of lift?
A.

I am not competent to discuss this matter.

XQ. 63. Do you know whether or not the lift
and drift both increase when the angle of incidence
is increased'?
A. I should say that they did. rrhis is on the
understanding that area of plane remains un
changed.
XQ. 64. Do you know that tile lift is greater
than the drift at angles of, say, from zero to twenty
five degrees?
A.

I am not posted in the matter.
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Conn:rl for complainant asks th<> tourt to
nolc> that this line of <.:ro8s-cxamination i8
wholly out ide of tt~c direct testimony of the
witness and objection thrreto is now m:ule
once for all.
Counsel for defendant is entirely of the
contrary opinion, if the usual rules of evi
dence are observed.
XQ. 63. 'fhen I presume you do not know
whether or not the drift increases proportionately
much faster than the lift?

809

A. I do not know, and could only attempt to
find ont by going to the authorities, and even then
[ might feel mote or less shaky on the subject.
XQ. 66. It is a fact, is it not, in your opinion,
that with a given angle of incidence the lift in
trPases as the speed of the pla.ne on its actual course
of flight increases, and vice versa·?

810

Uounsel for complainant objects to the
question as involving contradictory terms, be
cause, as the speed increases, the angle of in
cidenee will decrease.
A. I hardly think your question is particularly
illuminated by the expression "actual course of
flight." This leads me to refer to a ~mbtlety in the
question of angles of incidence whieh is apt to be
overlooked for the moment, and ,,·hich I think I
may have overlooked in some of my earlier answers.
The point is this: a plane moves forward horizon
tally at a certain angle of incidence to its Une of
flight. 'l'ip the plane up to increase the angle of
incidence and the mind considers it in condition of
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itH·rt>aHed angle, whil<' the real fact i~ , a~ T nndrrHtand it, that thP anp,-IP iR to br mea.·m·t•d from the
new in«linP<l path of flight, and tlw :rnglr, thu. con
sidered, may hP und1ang'C <l. Com iu~ down to your
ftuestion, more dircc·tly, I urnlerHtand that the
change in speed causes an automatic readjustment
of the angle of inridenre to suit that speed.

811

1

XQ. 67. Hut assuming- that thP angle of inci
dence did 11ot ehange, but the speed was increased.
The lift would increase, would it not'?
A. I think so, but I understand that the angle
of incidence will rhange, and that in a flying ma
chine the angle of inriclence changes with variations
in speed or load, di regarding- extraneous wind
conditions.

812

XQ. 68. Vi'onld you quarrel with me if I de
fined lift as that proportion of the pressure exerted
by a rush of air upon a surface, which tends to
move that surface at right angles to the direction
of such rush of air?

813
\... I certainly would. not quarrel with you
until you became more definite and pictured your
questions more clearly to my mind.
XQ. 69. Well, 'Yill yon define what lift is, as
you undetstarnl it?
A. rrhe sustaining or elevating effect produced
upon a plane by an air pressure acting upwardly
upon it.
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XQ. 70.

A.

You mean vertically upward'?

YrR, in oppo. ition to gravity.

XQ. 71.

And what is drift?

A. It is a somewhat vague term, but I under
stand it to mean head-resistance against the pro
jected area of all of the advancing parts.

815

XQ. 72. As applied to a plane in a rush of air,
drift is that pressure or effect which tends to move
that plane backward in the direction toward which
the rush is passing. That is substantially correct,
isn't it?
~\..

That's part of it, another part being the
effect of resistance to the forward movement of the
plane.
XQ. 73. The effect or pressure of an air rush
upon a surface of an aeroplane having an angle of
incidence thereto is resolved into two forces, one
lift and the other chift, is it not'?
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A. Instead of answering directly, I will sug
gest a simple little illustration. Ignore any . ad
vancing movement of the plane, but suspend a. plane
in the air at a positive angle of incidence to a
stream of air blowing horizontally against the un
der surface of the plane. The pressure of the air
tends to do two things, first to blow the plane back
ward or cause it to drift with the stream of air,
and, second, to ·wedge the plane upward. The first
effect is drift and the second effect is lift, and it
takes a lot of pneumatic knowledge aml a lot of
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matlwmatif'R to figure up the 11ta Lt~ · ~· o~· d iITd ion
and prnportion of the effectR. .Abandon the blast
of air aml move the plane forwaru ao·ain t till air
and the ~amc conditions obtain, the drift in this
C'a. e bcillg represented by resistance to advance on
the part of the plane.

XQ. 74. I show you here a sketch. This may
be taken as a correct diagrammatic representation
of the two mah1 planes and rear vertical rudder of
the construction shown in the drawings of the pat
ent ill suit before and after the main surface.s are
warped°? The ait m~h is aHHmned to be on the line
G-H and I-K.

817
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A. To one who is not a. <haftsman, I think the
l-iketc:ll would need C'onsiderable explanation to lJe
clear, hut to me it is fairly clear, and, as near as I
can tell "·ithout instruments, correct in principle,
except, possibly, as to the angle of the tear vertical
rudder, ·which may or may not be jn accurate cor
respondence with the picture in the patent, and
this matter conl<l only l>e determined by dose in
strumental mea~n rem ell t.
Counsel fot defenda.ntR introduce8 the pllo
tolithographic sketch referred to, and the
same is marked "Defendants' Exhibit, 8ketch
:No. 1."
Counsel for complainant objects to the ex
hibit as misleading and so exaggei;ated as to
not <'orrretly reptesent what it purports to.

XQ. 75. Now tnrning to the claims of the pat
ent in suit, and first taking up claim 3. No rudder
is specifically mentioned in the claim. Do you un

S19
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dpn;tnnd that a c·m1:trw·tion, which Prnbodies the
combination of plrmentR Rp<'('ifk<.1lly rn1111<'<1 therein,
C"rnhodies thiH daii11 \Yhrtht>r· or not Hll<'h (·onHtmr
tiou ha8 a v<'rti<-al rn<lder'?
\...

l nnderHtand the claim to rt>C'itP a Rub

combinat]on, neither including nor excluding a ver
tical mclcler, aml that a construction, otherwise re
sponding to tltr <·lairn, would embody the subjeet
matter of the daim regardlc8R of \Yhetller it had or
had not a vertical ruclcle1-.

821

XQ. 76. Do yon undt-rRtand that daimR 3 and
7 may be embodied in a flying machine whith has
only one main supporting surface by means: of
which the maehine is Rustained in the air, such as
the monoplane, Ro-called"?
A.

That is my understanding.

XQ. 77. Do you understand tlle ·ame in re
gard to claims 14 and 15 '?
A. Claims 14 and 15 specifically recite multi
planeR, and I do not understand that they would
be rP~ponded to by a monoplane.

822

X(~. 78. Do you understand tliat a flying ma
chine, which embodies the combination of elements
named in the claims in imit, ·would tespond to those
claims even though the flying machine as a whole
was not heavier-than-air, but wm; f·mstained in the
air, partially or wholly, by a gas bag?

Counsel for complainant objects to the
question as a pious little effort to introduce
the prior art in an indirect manner. This ob
jection is made onre for all to that line of
examination.

.\. I nmler:.itan<l this question to be a:.iking- Ill<'
i r, taking· il "·rig'ht flying mach in(' of the pafrnt in
:::;uit, a ma<"liine rc•Hpornling to the dairn8 in snit,
that lllfH:hine lw hung- to a floating balloon, would
thP suspendP<l machine be responsive to the rlaim..
The patent in suit contemplates a flying aeroplane.
E-ven if the machine rould not fly "·hilf' on the
ground, or could not fly while hung to a balloon 01·
other,dse trammeled, I should say that the organi
zation 'ms still respomdve to the claim in Yiew of
ib;; lat0nt capacity to fly when freed from its tra nt
mels.

823

XQ. 79. Then you!' answer is substanLially in
tlw affirmatiYe?

824

A.

\Yith the explanation I have givrn, yes.

XQ. 80. So long as a construction <·ontains
the combination~ of elements mentioned in the
dairns in suit, would the presenee of a gas ba~ or
em·elope, "·hieh only aids in sustaining the ma
chine, neeessarily makr sneb construction non
rrsporn.;;iye to the claims~
..\. 1,lir pa.tent in suit (·ontemplate. no ~nl'ite
nanC'e otlt(•t· than by air unch>r a plane or planPH.
~he rnac·hine is sustained on the gl'ound bdor<-' it
starts into flight, and harnessing it up to a balloon,
capable of imstaining pa.rt or all of its weight,
might or might not negative the possibility of
flight; or aeroplane flight, but in view of the latent
capacity of the machine to fly when off of the ob
structing ground 01· when cut loose from the bal
loon, or possibly when freely suspended from the
balloon, I would say that the construction would
be responsive to the c:laim.
(Hecess.)
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XQ. 81. Then, if I understand you correctly,
it js your opinion that a construction might still
embody the combination of the claims in suit, even
though the power for sustaining it in the air in
flight did not come entirely from the action of the
air upon the aeroplane surfaces?
A. I should say so, assuming that the flying
machine, as such, had the capacity for sustaining
itself and of flying independent of the ballon from
which it was suspended.

827
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XQ.

8~.

And bow if this were not so?

A. The patent in suit manifestly contemplates
a flying machine of aeroplane type capable of self
sustension in virtue of the reaction between the
aeroplane or aeroplanes and the air through which
the machine flies. I can conceiYe of a construction
being held re_sponsire to the claims eYen if it were
so weak m deficient in area that it would not do
what it was intended to do, namely, carry a man,
for it might cany a child, and whdher it were or
were not hung to a lmlloon in sueh manner as to not
negative i.ts flying, I should say that the courts
would probably hold that the construction embod
ied the subject-matter of the claims. I think this is
almost entirely a question of the law.
XQ. 83. You understand that the word "aero
plane," aK used in the claims in suit, refers to the
definition of the term giYen, for example, in lines
51 et seq. on page 5 of the patent?
A. Yes, as referring to any suitable supporting
surface which is fiat or substantially so.
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XQ. 8-±. Do you consider that there is any
material <liff ercnce between the expression "an
aeroplane," in the second line of claim 7, and ih e
expression ''a normally flat aeroplanr," as u~ 'd i u
claim 3?
A.

829

No.

XQ. 85. 1Yhich do you consider is the broader
expression?
Neither, in vie\Y of the definition giwn in
the Rpeeifiea tion.
.A..

830

XQ. 86. Your understanding of the wo1·d::;
"normally flat" is that this does not mean flatness,
but is a term comprehensiye enough to include aero
planeR 01· surfaces which are materially curved and
permanently so'?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 87. The word "aeroplane" also includes
a perfectly flat Rurface, does it not'?
A.

r

Yes, as well as one not flat.

XQ. 88. Do you consider, from your knowl
edge of the art, that a perfectly flat surface, per
manently flat, would be a feasible construction to
use in the device of the patent in suit, as a practical
machine?
A. My understanding is, and I believe it to be
correct, that since the development of the practical
art of machine flying, the scientists and the prac
tical demonstrators have been investigating rather
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extP1rniv<>ly tllP quPRtion of th<' most efficient con
tour, fore and aft, for the . o-calkd a<'toplane, and
that it has he1:: 11 decided that curved planes are
more efficient than flat planeR and that certain
curves are more efficient than certain other curves.
I do not know whether or not a machine with dead
flat planes could fly nicely or efficiently, but, in
view of what I haYe said above, I would not expect
it to be capable of the beautiful work gotten out of
the more recently developed forms, nor clo I be
lieve that the ultimate ha been yet teachcd, for in
a radical invention, such as the practical flying
machine, ·we may reasonably expect progress along
lines of improvement founded on practical investi
gation. It is the poor or good-for-nothing invention
that never gets improved, and the highly merito
l'ious invention seldom, if ever, remains in unim
proved condition.
1
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XQ. 89. 'rhen yoUl' answer is substantially
that you do not know"?
A. Not that, but rather that I believe that I
do know. I have given you my opinion.

834
XQ. 90. You said "I do not know whether or
not a machine with dead flat planes could fly nicely
or efficiently." Did you mean by that to state that
your answer was a substantial yes, but that such a
construction would not be as efficient as if the sur
faces were curved'?
A. I meant that I would expect the flat ma.
chine to fly, but not with the niceness and efficiency
of the curved machine.

l

XQ. 9J.

The fol'C and aft cmve of the main
~uppol'tinµ; Rlll'fnC'<>. of the ·w right maehineR which
you Raw fly had a rurve which waR <lcopel' toward
the front and gradually beC'ame leRR and less to
wal'd the rear. Is that correct'?
I
I

l

A.
lieve.

That is correct.

835

A parabolic eurve, I be

XQ. 92. Such a curve is much more efficient
than a dead flat surface, is jt not?
A.

I understand so.

836

XQ. 93. For one reason because the center or
line of preRsure dorR not rhange or shi.ft to such a
great extent. IR that correct?
A. Maybf'. I am not up on the question of the
C<.) nterR of pressure, but can say something regard
ing; angles of incidence and reflection. Throw a
mbher ball down on the floor at a certain angle.
rrhat is the angle of incidence. The ball bounces
off, and at the same angle from the floor. That is
the flngle of reflection, and the angles are the same,
and this consideration appliei;; to all impacts diag- 83 7
onally against surfaces, whether the impacting
matter be a rubber hall or a stream of water or a
sti·eam of air, or a ray of light, or a wave of sound.
Now, look up under a tipped flat aeroplane. Throw
a mass of air, a handful i.f you please, against the
surface, the under surface of the plane, near its
front edge. It strikes the surface at a certain angle
and bounces off at the same angle. Simultaneously
throw a handful of air at the plane at the same
angle, but somewhat to the rear of the striking
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point of thP firHt ma of air. The rebound of the
first mass of air resii;;Ls the approach of the second
mass of air and rnodifi~R it. i mpading- for('e and
may Pntirely prevent its contact with the plane,
and the second mass of air, in approaching the
plane, may modify the rebound of the first mass and
modify the reaction effeets. And so, also, with a
solid wind blowing angularly against the plane, the
rebound of the frontal portions of the stream modi
fyjng the e:fft->et of the rearward portions so that the
effect of impact may be one thing near the front
839 edge of the plane and less as we move back upon
the plane. And these modifications are again modi
fied by changes in angle of jncidence, and it takes
fine work anrl good fundamental information to
figure up w1wrP, consjdered ju the fore and aft di
rection on the planP, would be a central point hav
ing equal pn•ssnres ading- on the plane to the front
and rear of that point. And in a plane constantly
tumbling around h1 th e air and changing its angle
of inci.rlcnee, th i8 tenter of pre:-:;snre would be con
stantly shifting fore and aft. It is only when air
strikes square again. t a surface that the center of
..
840 pressure corresponds with the geometrical center of
area of surface. In flying machines I understa,nd
the desire to be to have the center of pressure shift
as little as can be, and to locate the center of grav
ity in the vertical plane of the mean center of pres
sure. Let me say to you, as I said before, that I am
talking a.bout something that I am not very well
posted about, but I understand that, as your ques
tion indicates, the scientists are seeking for curves
best calculated to limit the shifting of the center of
pressure.
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X<~. n-1.
fa iL your und rstanding that when a
prtf<idly flat snrfare iR pre. euted to th<' 1·11sh of air
at <Ill angle of nin•ty dcgl'ers thereto, thP <'entr1· of
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p1'e8sm·e is Rnhsta.ntially in th(' center of area'?
A. Yes, when the wind approaches the surface
with er1ual pressure toward all parts of the surface.
XQ. 95. And as this surface is turned so that
it presents itself at a positile angle of incidence
less than ninety degrees, the more the angle of inci
dence i decreased toward zero, the further for
ward or to,rnrd the front edge the eenter of pressure travels, until a certain critical angle is
reached, when the eenter of pressure will suddenly
shift backward toward the rear edge. That is sub
stantially correct, is it not'?
A. As soon as the plane is tipped to an angle
of incidence of less than ninety degrees, complica
tions ensue, and I will not be able to discuss the
subject satisfactorily, and I belie-re that the scien
tists differ over matters in connection with this
. ubject, and I understand that practical investiga
tion in flying has upset some of the things the
scientists seem to have agreed upon. It is not a
subject for a man like me to go very far into.
XQ. 96. If it were found that the statement in
my previous question was correct, but that a sur
face having a certain curve prevented the shifting
of this center of pressure so suddenly or to such a
great extent, would you consider that the curved
or the flat surface was the superior for use as a
flying-ma.chine supporting surface?
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A. I don't want to go jnto this matter to any
R<:'rious extent, first, becau e I am too ignorant of
the subject, and, second,- because I hope some day to
acqujre some reliable knowledge on the subject,
and) third, because your questions may very well
be founded on an ignorance equal to my o"·n and
my education might be started in the 'nong direc
tion. But I will answer your question by saying
that my understanding is that it has been definitely
determim•d that curved planes, as compared with
flat ones, fom1 superior supporting surfaces in a
:flying maehinr.

845
XQ. 97.

Com;jderably superior, are they not?

A. I so understand, that some curves are su
perior to other curveR.

846

XQ. 98. 'Yill you please explain a little more
fully than you haw in :vour direct examination, in
what sense you rons idrr defendants' ailerons to be
the equiva lent of th(:' "lateral portions" of the aero
plane or supporting surface of the patent in suit,
and to vrhat extent sairl ailerons aecompli sh the
same results in su bstantially the same manner, in
order that we may more clearly ascertain your
meaning from a mechanical, as distinguished from
a legal, point of view?
A. Look at your picture, "De~endants' ·Ex
hibit, Sketch No. l." In Fig. 1 the machine is
going to the right at a certain angle of incidence.
Now go down to Fig. 3, where it is going just the
same, and at the same general angle of incidence,
that is to say, angle of incidence for the main
planes. But notice at the top plane, for instance,
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that thr sidP Pdg'c, a, h, of the plane nearest to you 847
has been tilted or rocked to an angle of incidence
superior to tllat of the main plane, the purpoRe be
ing to give an increased lift to this near side of tbP
machine. :Notice- tba t this near lateral edge, a, h,
has been tipped up at its front and down at it:-;
rear. The same effect of increasing the angle of
incidence for this near edge would be obtained if
the front part of this tipped edge, the part fonva.rd.
of the center of its length, were cut off, leaving the
rear portion only to furnish the increased angle of
incidence for this near edge of the machine, and
notice also that if the rear part were cut off, the 848
front part could serve in giving the increased angle
to the near edge. It is to be understood, of course,
that when you adjust this ·edge you will fasten or
hold it in adjusted position so that it may be ef
fective.
:Now, instead of leaving this near edge up at th('
general level of the top plane, lower it to somc·
position between tlle top and bottom planes aml
pi\'Ot it to one of the posts of the frame, so that it
nm be adjusted the same as beforr. You may us<>
this lowered lateral portion full length, or you may
rut off the rear portion and depend on the front
portion only, or you may cut off the front portion
and depend on the rear portion only. What has
been said applies to botll sides of the machine.
Now, going to "Complainant's Exhibit, Dra~IV
ing of Defendants' ~lachine," which is pictured as
moving toward the left of the picture. The lateral
portion, or aileron, or whatever you may call it, B',
at the nearest side in the picture, represents the

849
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1•rnr part of tlw l;1lt·1·al pol'tion a, h, in Pip;. 3 of
"Defendants' l~xhibit, 8ketch No. J," and, a· I
understand the working of defendant._' machine, it
operates h1 the same manner and. for the same pur
pose as the tilting angularly adjustable lateral por
tions in the patent in uit.
I have, for simplicity sake, referred. particu
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larly, in each case, to the adjustable feature at the
near side of the machine, but in both cases each side
of the machine is equipped with angularly adjust
able lateral portions to vary the angle of incidence
at the sides of the machine, and in each case the
portions at opposite sides are connected together
so as to moye in unison through corresponding an
gles, the portion at one side of the machine swing
ing up, while the portion at the opposite side of the
machine swings down a colTe ponding degree. I
do not understand that there is a particle of differ
ence in the intention, principle of action, or result
in the two cases, unless it may l>e a mere matter of
degree due to diversity of specific construction.
XQ. 99. Iu what sense do you consider that
the ailerons are tlte "lateral portions'' of the plane
or surface A in that drawing'?
A. In the sense that they arm or equip the
plane A at its lateral extremities with portions that
can be adjusted to different angles of incidence
relative to each other and to the main body of A.

XQ. 100. You, of course, do not mean that the
ailerons are actually portions of the plane A, do
you ?
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A. :Not that th y arr integral portions, but
that they <ll' l' attrihut<'R ronneeted with it at its
late1·al ex1T('mitiP8.

853

XQ. 101. 'fhen I suppose that these same ail
erons, in your opinion, constitute lateral portions
of the lower plane A' in the same sense as you have
expressed in your last two answers?
A. Certainly, and my opinion would be un
changed if these lateral portions or ailerons were
located higher up, fairly close to the upper plane,
or lower down, fairly close to the lower plane, or if 854
there "·ere an upper pair and a lower pair of them.
XQ. J 02. Do you consider that the expression
"ahove or below" in claim 3 imparts any special
meaning-, and, if so, \\·hat?
A. Only in the sense of above or below par
allelism of angle.
XQ. 103. You mean abow or below the normal
plane in whirh t11ey nornrn1ly lie?
A. I mean above or below the angle of the main
portion of the plane. For instance, when_the lat
eral portions are at the same angle of incidence as
the main body of the main plane, they are not above
or belo'y that angle. But they may be adjusted so
as to be above that angle, to increase the angle of
incidence, or below that angle, so as to decrease the
angle of incidence at the respective sides of the
machine, and this regardless of whether the lateral
portion be on a general level with the main plane
or located above its ends, or below its ends, all
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t\1< RP po~itionR bring the equivalents Of <:'H.f'h other
in l'Pnlizing- the tead1 iugs of tlt<.• patcnL in suit as
regards modifying the angles of iuei<l enec at the
sides of the machine. .
1

XQ. 104. Then the construction illustrated in
the patent in suit has lateral portions which can
be moved above or below the actual plane in which
the body of the supporting surface lies?
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\. In that particular exemplifying construc
tion the lateral portions are on the general level of
the main plane and are flexible, integral portions
of it, and can be tilted or warped to angles of inci
dence above or below that of the main body of the
main plane.

XQ. 105. You say "to angles of ·inG·iclenae
aborn or below that of the main body of the main
plane.'' Claim 3 specifies "positions above or be
low the normal plane." In what sense are the lat
eml marginal portions of the device illustrated in
t11P t1rawings of the patent in suit movable to dif
fnPnt 7w.-;itiow.; above or below the normal plane,
a~ <fo:;tingnishC'd from the anglPs of incidence mart.e
h.r them?
A. It is only in the angular sense, or relatl.on
to inferior or superior anglcis of incidence that the
marginal portions do move above or belo:v the main
hocly, for in tilting a given angular portion, the
front of that marginal portion, for instance, goes
up aboye the general levrl of the main body, while
the rear portfon of that same marginal portion goes
dcnrn below the general level of the ma.in body, a
portion, the central portion, of the marginal por
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t ion rpm a ining- at th<· general lt'v<'l of tlw main hody
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of th<' plane.
Xn . 1()(i.

l)(>fpnd:-rn1~'

not lllO\'<'d and <"annot ht>

aiJPl"OllS, of

111 0Vl'd

to a

("Olli'~(', ell'('

po~it

ion alHn-P

tlw f:l{'tnal lo('ation of thP npp<'r plan('.

lf.\ it in thr
senRe that tlwse HilPron. · may h1ke "different prn;;i
tions above or below'' a plane parallel to that of
the npper plane A tllat you consider that these ail
erons l'PSpond to the expression used in claim 3 '?
.A. 'rliat i.s corred, the sense being that these
ailetons may be at the same angle of incidence as
the plane above them and can be angularly ad
jm;ted to angles of incide1H'e above or below that
of the plane above them.

860

XQ. 107. Then it is with relation to the angle
of irn:idence on the main supporting surface that
you sa.v tlw ailerons may be mored eithet "above or
helow.'' Is that eorrect"?
A. 'l'hat is correct, as indicating- the capaeity
for angular 1·elationship. 'J~he two structures are
Rpedfically different, while fnlly Cfluival ent in ca
pacity for adjustment into angular rrlatiom;hip between lateral portions and main ho<ly.
XQ. 108. You, of toursc, do not contend that
these ailerons are capable of movement by the avia
tor to different positions abo\'e or belo"· the actual
posithm of the main supporting- i;mrfa.re A or A',
do you"?
A. Certainly not, for yon cannot put them
above the roof or under the floor of the machine, so
to speak, of the upper and lower main planes.
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XQ. 109. In order that the. e m~ugina l por
tionR may present to the atmosphere different an
glrs of inf'iclence, they must be so lorate<l in their
normal position that they do not lie in the stream
line. That is correct, isn't it'!

A..

Please define stream line.

XQ. 110.

863
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'rhe plane of the rush of air.

A. Their normal position may be assumed as
being parallel with the main planes so as to have
the same angles of incidence, under which condi
tion the lifting effect at the two sides of the machine
is balanced and the lateral portions or ailerons,
held against angular displacement, merely add to
the area of the aeroplanes. But by tipping them
out of this angle one of them takes on a greater
angle of incidence than the main planes and the
other one takes on a lesser angle of incidence than
the main planes, the result being that one side of
the machine is subjected to an increased lifting
pressure, while the other side is simultaneously
subjected to a lessened lifting pressure or to a de
pressing pressure.

XQ. 111. If the normal position of the ail
erons before they are moved was in the stream line
of the air, they would not, when moved therefrom,
present different angles of incidence, would they"?
A. Yes, for one would become positive and the
other negative.

XQ. 112. Then you think that the expression
"different angles relatively to each other, so as to
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prrr.:;ent to the atm0Rpltt 1'< d iffn,•11: <i ngle:.- of ind
<len<·r" rn<•anR RO as to present n poRitiw angle on
onf> arnl n upg-a1ivr angle on ilw otlwr"?
1

1
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.\... Yes, or the language would be responded to
if both were positiYe, bnt in different <lcgree, or
both negative, but in different degree.

XQ. 113. If tlle ailerons in defendants' ma
chine normally stood in tbe stream line, they would,
when moved, not both present positive angles or
negatiYe angle~, would they?
.\.. If you ean conceive of the operator being
able to adjust his shoulder yoke so as to get both
ailerons in the direct line of flight, there would
then, if the ailerons Yvere flat, be no negative or
positile angle to them. But let the machine pitch
or change its general angle of incidence, and I un
derstand it is perpetually changing, and also that
there is a constant change as the load decreases,
the operator cannot readjust these two connected
ailerons into a new stream line. He has already ad
ju::;ted them into alignment with each other, and
any other pos~ibl e adjustment lte will giYe them will
he to tip them to llifferent augles relative to each

other, one posHive, and one negative. It is impossi
ble to adjust them both down or both up, simul
taneously, so that they can be in alignment with
each other in any new stream line.
XQ. 114. You cannot at present conceive of a
construction by which this would be possil>le, that
is, so that they should both simultaneously rock in
the same direction freely so as to at all times stand
in such changing stream line?
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I fan<·.'· :-;n('h a <'On~trn<·t· ion r011ld l>P dt'

vi:-1<'d , t lw11gl1 I <·n11no1 <·rnH·<'i\'P of t· Jw~<' ailprnn~
floating ont into tll<' ~1Tc~arn !in<' "·it-hont nn.r ang'l<'
of in('i<lrnc·r, fo1·, b~· - l'Pu:-1011 of their gr:wit.v, they
won ld U('(·r~R<:ll'ily ~ag- to a grenkr or lc>R~ anµ:lr of
ineirlen c·P.

XQ. 115. &o lo11r1 us the nllei-ons in their nor
mal po!-:itio11 !-:hrnd in thP stream line, any move
11wnt of them whi('h thr aYic1tor ('OHlll giYe \\'Ould
C<:llHW tl1Prn to take rrprnl anglrs of inc·itlenre, wonld
it. not'?
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. :\. 'rhat \\'oulcl he the raRC' if one ronld con
ceive of the poRsibility of thr two ailerom; being in
line with earh other and trailing in the stream line,
without any Ragging, anct if one could conceive of
the machine advanring without any pitching to
ehange thr augle of ineideuce of the general ma
chine. Both of theRe asRu mptions I umlerstancl to
be impoRRiblr in flying ma chineR.
XQ. 116. Please an~\\W tlir queRtion as asked.
I ml I your attention to tlw fad that I limited tlw
qnv!-\tion to "so long as."

870

A. I would then nnR\\'C>I' the question in thr
affirmative, explaining, however, thc.lt your word
"long-" rlon't fit the aetion of flyi1lg- maehineR, aR I
nnde1·!-\taml 1'heir heh8Yior.
XQ. · 117. If the words "differPnt angles" ancl
"so aR to present to the atm0Rphe1·c clifferent an~le:-;
of inddencC'" of the dairn!-: were conRtruecl by the
court to mean, not positive and ne~ative ang-les, but
both positive angles in whirh one is less than the
other, the defendants' ailerons would not respond
to such construction, would they?

_J
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..\. They would. ln the patent in ~mit thr very
first. <tdjni-:t nwni of th<' marginal portionR f'hang<'s
ihPi1· angl<> of i1wi<1c•11<·<> hy making onr pmdtirp nud
th<> othrr lt>RR pmdtivr than hrfo1·e, without 111aking
rithrr ncp;atiw, and ii is only after the adjtrntrnent
hlt14 lw<>n f'aITied forwaru pa t a certain extent that
any queRtion of negative angle comes into ronsid
eration.
~~nd so, also, in defendants' machine, with the
hrn aileronR in lim• \Yith each other and at the same
po~itiYe angle of incidence as the main planes,
which ma:v well be the rase, the first effrd of the
adjustment is to increase the positive angle of in
ciclenC'e of one aileron and decrease the positive
angle of inf'idenre of the othet aileron, the aileron
of lt>14Reuing anglr taldng on a negative anglr only
aftt'1· the ad,iustment has been tatried paRt a rer
tain extent.

If it 'n'1·e poRF<ihlP in defenoants' machine to ad
jnst the connection between the two ailerons ~o
that tlH'Y "·ou ld be in line with each other only
when in the stream lim•, then, assuming th(• stream
line to <H·<·omrnodatingly maintain ib; 1·elaiiom;hip
to the ma('h ine, and a surning the ma('hine to do no
pi td1ing, the first adjustment of the aileron "·ould
give a positive angle to one of them and a negative
angle to the other, and to the same degree.

XQ. 118. I understand that you do not per
Ronally te. tify that tll<> ailerons in defendants' ma
chine do not al way:-; remain in the stream line, but
that your information in regard to this is drawn
from the testimony of )lr. Hammer and the exhibit
drawing: Is that correct?
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A. From my under, ta.nding of thP constr tC·
tion, au<l from my knowledge of phyHirR, I am will
ing to testHy to that_fact.

XQ. 119. That is, providing the construction
js as shown in that drawing "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Drawing of Defendants' l\lachine?"

A. Yes, or anything like H, or with any possi
ble system of connectfon between the two ailerons.
XQ. 120. Have you ever examined one of de
fendants' machines?

875
A.

I have not.

XQ. 121. 'r11e "different angles of incidence"
referred to in claim 7 in suit must be such, as you
understand the sanw, as to present a difference of
"resi. tance to the atmosphere'' when they are used
in changing- the late1·al poRition of the machine?

8 76

A. I under. fand that the difference of resist
ance refPned to is a concomitant of tlie adjustment
to differeut angles of incidence to effect the lateral
balancing.

Adjourned at 5 P. :u. 'ruesday, January
31st, 1911, to resume at 9 :30 A. M. Wednes
day, Februa1·y 1st, 1911.

\\'ednesday, February 1st, 1911.
:\let at 9 :30 A. )f., pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Same parties present as before.
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XQ. 122. In "!lit' Hingle eon. truction illustrated
and descl'ihed in the paL<. nt in imit, lh' tiller ropes
of the real' vertiral rmldrr arc . hown and de. eribed
as permanently atlaehetl t 0 tl1e rope rn which
warps the planes, are they not?

877

1

A. The specification speaks of the rudder ropes
as being "secured" to warp rope 19, without stating
how it is secured, and the drawing is on too small
a scale to show 'Yhether the attac:hmrnt iR or iR not
a permanent or an undetaehable one.

XQ. 123. If there i~ any portion of the Rpec:i
fi<·ation '"hi.eh deRt:tibel-1 any otlH r construction in
this respect, please point it out and quote such
pottions.

c
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1

'l'here is no other matter of showing or de
sctiption, that I am aware of.
A.

XQ. 12-1. Apparently, in Rpeaking of this mat
ter, you stated, in paragraph 1--1 of your answer to
Q. 8, "Furthermore, the specification states the
rope 15 'may be manipulated in any uitable man
ner.' " The rope 1~ is also a warping rope, is it
not?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 125. In the construction illustrated in the
patent in suit, the rear vertical rudder is unavoid
ably moved each time the planes are warped and to
au extent proportionally witll the extrnt the planeR
are warped, is it not'!
A_. 'rhe rudder is compelled to moYe whenever
the lateral portions are warped, but the proportion
is not necessarily an arithmetical one.
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XQ. 126. At any rate, in :'mC'h construction,
the fmtlwr tltt> pla1ws are warped, the further the
rudde1· is necessarily turned. rrliat i:;; correct,
isn't it?
. \...

That is the case.

XQ. 121. And in the same construction the
vertical rncl<ler cannot be turned without warping
the planes?
A.

881

That iR the case.

XQ. 128. In defendants' machine the ailerons
may be mmwl by the operator without necessarily
turning the rear rudder at all, and the rear rudder
may be rnoYed without necessarHy moving the ail
erons. That is correct, isn't it'?
A.

That is the case.

XQ. 129. In defendants' machine the only con
neetion between the ropes 0t wites which move the
ailerons and the ropes ot wires which move the rear
rudder is the aviatot himself. That is correct,
isn't it'?

882

A. That is the case; his shoulders engage and
operate the aileron system, while bis hands operate
the vertical rudder system.
XQ. 130. rrherefore, in the construction illus
trated in the patent in suit, there is a mechanical
connection beb,·een the warping system and the
vertical rudder system which causes the vertical
mdder to turn, while in defendants' machine the
only connection between them is the body and mind
of the operator. That is correct, is it not?

fJrima
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A. C<'1·tainly, il being nnder~toou, of course,
that in llw 111<1d1i11< pidmcu i11 tilt• patPnt in imit

883

1

tlH' hody and mind of the operatOl' hring- <.1bout the
(ler:;ii-ed aujustrnenls.

:XQ. 131. If I understand you correctly, you
have interpreted the "means whereby said rudder
i~ eaused to pre ent to the wind," ctr., in claim 7,
as the wires R, R' and the handwheel E in def~nd
ants' machine. IR that correct?
. A..

That iR correct.

XQ. 132. These elements do not cause the rud
der to tum in any othet sense than that they are a
means by which the ariatoi- may opernte them and
~o lning ahont the tuming of the ruuder. Is that
<·ouect?
A.

884

That is correct.

XQ. 133. As you understand the combination
in rlaim 7, the rudder nmst be actually
movable out of its normal centra.l position~ must
it not"?

~p<'eified

A.

Yes.

XQ. 134. In othet words, if the rear rudder
\Wte fixed in position, or not movable by the avia
tor, it wou 1<1 not amnver this portion of the claim?
~\..
I understand that the vertical rear rudder
may, in cases, perform its duty while in central po
sition, but, in order to perform its duty in that
position, it must be :fixedly held there, so as to
i-esist wind pressure instead of flopping around and
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yi<'l<ling- to that preRirn1·t>, nnd in onl<'I' that the
t•ml<l<>1· may perform HH <l nt.v at aug-leR at the sid : :;
of the rentral position, it must be capable of being

turned to and held at those angles, so as to resi t,
instenrl of yielding to the wind pressure.
XQ. 135. Please rxplain in "·hat sense you
ron" lder that "thr wrtical rear rudder may, in
caRes, perform its dut.v while in eentral position."
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A. I can conceive of tue maehine, having been
undesirably turned on a Yertical axis '"hile in con
dition of careen, and having been leYelerl up and
the warping restored to normal, or e1en revetsed
somewhat past the normal, th(·re still might re
main, by momentum, some tumiug tendeney 'vhich
would he resi~i <'cl by the rudder '"hile in central
position or C'YPn p:.. ~t the eentral position.
XQ. 13G. ,-ntis side prt>ssm·e on tltP rudder
\\'Oul<1, ho\rt>re1·, })(' <·anse1l by thr turning of tlH'
machine as a \rl1ole, would it not?

888

A. rrlrnt iH U1e <·ar-;e. Wlwn the machine i::;
turning, '"hile going nearly straightahead, the pres
sme of the wind on the m<l<let, instead of being of
the nature of a win<l blmYing directly against the
si<le of the ruddet, is of the nature of a wind side
swipiug- along it and effective at the mo t minute
angles.

XQ. 137. You do not consider, do you, that
the turning of the machine as a whole "·hen the
rear rudder is fixed in central position, is the turn
ing of the tndder implied in claim 7'!
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:Xo. Tht> daim contemplale8 HlH"h po ·itiou
m~ lo (·ausP it to pteH(:.nt to the wind
that ouP of iti;; si<les which is neam:;t the . id~ of t hP
machine haYing tlle smaller angle of incidence c.md
ottering th<: least resistance to the atmo. phel'e.
A.

889

of the i·1Hldrr

XQ. 138. \nd this must be done by an actual
turning of the rudder from iti' crntral position.
That is correct, is it not'?
A.

That is the ease.

XQ. 139. Do you understand that the combi
nation of elements called ·for in claim 7 must present the least angle of incidence and the least re
sistance simultaneously on the same side of the
machine?

890

A. I understand that the matter of "least re
sistance" is not a thing deliberately sought after or
desired, but that it is an evil concomitant with g1V'
ing to one side of the mal'hine a lesser angle of
incidenc0.
XQ. HO. In other wol"ds, it i an evil which
necessarily l"e ul ts from any warping of the planes
in the patent in suit. I that what you mean?
A. It is an evil which necessarily results from
giving to the machine, by any means, a greater an
gle of incidence at one side than at the other, and,
in the exemplifying machine in the patent, this is
done by tipping the marginal portions of the planes
to diverse angles of incidence.
XQ. 141. The "resistance to the atmosphere,"
mentioned in claim 7, might have the word "drift"

891
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i:mbstituted for it with tlw Ham<'
opinion?

ml'anin~,

iu your

A. If the patent in suit had employe<l the term
·'drift'' and had defined it as head-resistance, I
think the term might then have been aptly em
ployed in the claim.
XQ. U:!. In a flying maclline, of the class here
under consideration, the term "resistance to the
atmosphere," '·head-resistance" an<l "drift" are syn
onymous, arc> they not?

893

A. I think so, hut I would prefer to refer you
to the books containing definitions of the technical
terms employed in this new art. The patent in
suit employ.· the term "resistance to the atmos
phere."
XQ. 1-±3. Tlw •·atrnosplwre" mentioned in
claim 7 is the rush of air produced by the forward
motion of the rnach ine?

894

A. It is the air in which the rnaehine has rela
tive motion.
XQ. 144.
affirmative?

Your answer is substantially in the

A. No. I could have amplified my answer by
adding that this relative motion was due to the
forward motion of the machine through the air or
to the rearward motion of the air past the ma.chine,
or to both. The single word "atmosphere'' in your
question means simply the air in which the machine
is flying.

~I
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XQ. H5. At any rate, the atmosphere to which
the nuu9;inal portions "present . . . different
angles of incidence" is the rush of air past the ma 
thine, uue to the machine's forward motion, is it
not?
A.

895

Forward motion relative to the air, yes.

XQ. 146. Claim 15 is precisely the same af<
elaim H, except that claim 15 specifies that the
vPrtiral rudder is located at the rear and the hori
zontal ruddet at the front, isn't it?
~\.

That is the case.

896

XQ. 147. In the patent in suit construction,
both lateral portions or marg'ins of each aeroplane
or supporting surface, 1 and 2, are moved simul
tanPously whenever the warping ropes are moved,
are they not?
A.

In the illustrated exemplification, yes.

XQ. 148. The "aeroplanes" of claims H arn1
H> arp jn the patcnterl ronstrnrtion thr Fmpportinµ;
surfaces 1 and 2 '?
A. Let me ask what you mean by "patented
ronstruction ?"
XQ. 149. I mean the construction shown in
the patent in suit.
A.. If you mean the construction pictured in
exemplification, I ans,Yer yes, but the specification,
by expression, contemplates monoplanes as well as
multiplanes.

897
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XQ. 1:>0. ('Jai111:-; 1 and 15, howcv'r,. pe«ify,
Jl (>l a monopla1w, lrnl a biplane at l<'ast, don't they?
~\.

899

That iR tonert.

XQ. 151. You seem to infer, by your direct
examination, that yon consider that defendant '
machine embodies the combination of elements
specified in claim H, and that the single Ret of ail
erons B, B' of defendants' machine is the equiYa
lent of both lateral portions of both of the suppott
ing smfaces, 1 and 2, of the patent in suit. PlPaRc>
state 1Yhether or not this is your understanding.

A.

It is.

XQ. 152. PleaRe :.;tate more fully the reason:;:
for your conclusion, for you have not done this very
fully in your direct rxaminati.on, and I want to
know your reasons.

900

A. The hinged lateral portions or ailerons of
defendants' machine act in the Rame manner and
produce the same result of producing diverse an
gles of incidence at the oppmdte Hides of the ma
chine for the purpose of conecting and maintain
ing lateral stability, as do the greater number of
bendable lateral portions in the exemplification set
forth in the patent in suit. They operate in sub
stantially the same way to produce the same result.
XQ. 153. In the construction illustrated in the
drawings of the patent in suit, there are at least
four "lateral portions" shown, are there not?

A.

That is the case.
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XQ. 154. f'laim H calls for at lc>aRt four "latera 1 pm·tioui:::,'' <l<WR it not'!

901

.-\. It re<·it< 1 ~ i;rnpC'rpose<l connected aeroplanes
and meanR for moving their opposite lateral por
tions to cliffetent angles, etc.

XQ. 155. That is, its terms call for the oppo
s;ite lateral portions of ea<:h aeroplane or support
ing surface to be moved"?
A. It might be so held, or it might reaRonabl,1·
be hel<l that the group of connected aeroplanes, tlw
pair in the case of a biplane, was to have oppm~it··
lateral pmtions moYable to different angles.

902

XQ. 156. Is it your opinion that the combina
tion of elements sped:fied h1 claim 14 must havC'
ea<"11 lateral portion of each aeroplane simultan
eou. ly mow<l to thr different angles specified?
A. There iR nothing in the language of thr
claim reCJuiring thiR, bnt that would be the caRe in
a full realization of the general teachings; of tbP
patent.

XQ. 157. The fact that the construction illus
trated in the drawings of the patent in suit has both
lateral portions of each aeroplane or supporting
surface simultaneously movable, doubles the bal
ance-restoring effect of what would be the case if
the lateral portions of only one of the supporting
surfaces were so moved. Is that correct?
A. In a general way I think it is correct. The
effect ·w ill manifestly be increased, though it may
not be doubled, or it may be more than doubled.

903
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XQ. lG(. rrhi8 construdion <lonbles tlw lift
ing eikd arnl donblPs lhe tt>si::;tau(·e lo Lile atmos
phe1·p or drift on the depresHed ::;ide, docs it 1wt '?

A. I cannot answer l'egarding the mattrr of
degi-ee, though my impre£.sion wonlcl be that the
effect ought to become doubled.
XQ. 159. If tJ1e lifting effect were doubled,
the machine would be restored to lateral balance
in probably half the time it would be if only one
supporting smface were used?

905

A. I don't know about that. I understand
that, other things being equal, two planes have the
~arne lifting effed as a single plane llaYing an area
to that of the two planes combined, but I do not
kno\r whether or not lifting effect, as measured in
tillle, is proportionate to the area of the plane~.
(Recess.)

906

XQ. 160. You have said that the aileTons B
:rn1l H' in <lPfrrnlants' machine werP, in your opin
ion, th<> nwc-ha11 ital equivalent of the lateral mar
ginal pmtions of one of the planes of the patent in
snit, and I believe you have said that the ailerons
might be raised up level \Yi.th the ends of tlle upper
supporting surfac·c• A of defendants' machine. If
this were done, iK it your opinion that that single
set of ailerons wonld hl·, in effrct, a part of the sur
face A and also a par·t of the surface A'?
A. If the ailerons are moved up to the upper
plane, they must, of course, be kept far enough
away to permit of their being properly flexed, un
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]<'ss llH'Y lH' snppm·t<·<l si<lPwisP of llt<> @1in plarn',
in which <·aR<· thry might lJp levrl with or abovl' 01·
h<'lo\\· l h<• 111ai11 plarw. ln <111." <'HS<', t ltP ailp1·0118
would lw, in <'l'fl'('t, a pa1·l of !ht' uppl'T' pl;UH' an<l
also a pm·( of t l1P lo\Wl' pla1w, i11as11111d1 <1s tlH·y
would se1·w i11 modifying the t>ffedirr angle of in 
ei<l<'nte at the hrn si11C's of tlw 11wthi1w \Ylwn h1t<:•1·al
ba lm1cillg was to be torreded for.

907

HiJ. fn XQ. 131 l asked you if it \Yl:l~
ymu opinioH that the single 8et of ailerons of de
fendants' 1.11e1th ine was the eqnirnlent of both lat
eral pmtion~ of both of the supporting surfaces 1 908
and 2 of the patent in suit, and you said that it was.
In XQ. 13:2 I asked you to state your reasons, and,
iu yom an~\\·et, yon appa1·putl:Y said that it was
because ''they att in thP same manner and produre
the same I'('SUlt.'' ])o ,YOU «<msidP1· that that anSWCl' exprPsses your t·ntirr ten sou fot your opinion'?

XQ.

. \. I think it <tptly exp1·ess('f4 the gist of th<:>
n'aR<miug \rhicl1 le<1 rne to Ill)' <·011dusion.
XQ . rn~. 'l'ltrn this ir-; thl' only S('llSC, in YOU!'
opinion, in \rh i«h thr Hingle' :-;<'t of aik1·orn::i, B, B',
in defendants' niatltine i8 tlH' ('quiYalent of the fom·
latetal portions of thl' <lcidee illustrated in the pat
ent dra wi ng8 '?
A. I will Rtate it thiR 'my. Defendants' ail
C'rons are lateral pottions of th(' aeroplane; they
are mounkd for flpxing movement to different an
gles of incidence re la tiYe to f•aeh other and to the
main body of the aeroplane; t11ey are connected up
so as to be moved simultaneously by the operator
in respectively opposite directions; they are mani
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intended for and nRed for tlw pmpoRe of aid
in seruring latrral balanee by givin~ divrrse
anp;kR of inddence to the opposite :;;icleR of the ma.
chin<:>; they operate substantially in the manner
pointed out in the patent in suit in securing and
maintaining Jateral balance; they sccUl'e precisely
the result aimed at by the lateral marginal portions
of the patent in suit; and defendants' machine has
no other attributes for securing selective diverse
angles of incidence at the opposite sides of the
machine.
in~
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XQ. 162a. Well, if claim 14 in suit were con
Rtrued to mean that there must be four lateral por
tions, defendants' single set of ailerons would not
be responsin>: to the claim, in your opinion, except
because defendants' single set produced the same
rei:;ult, as you express it. Is that correct'?
A. I fail to qnite understand your question,
which seems to me to asimme two constructions for
the claim by the court, one being that the claim
must be held specifically for the four adjustable
lateral portions, and the other being that the claim
may be held for the four adjustable lateral portions
or their equivalent. Which of these two legal c n
structions are yon asking me about?
XQ. 1G2b. Please ans\Yer as to earh legal con
strnction you have assumed.
A. If the court would hold that the claim must
be limited to a construction having at least four
adjustable lateral portions, then, of course, defend
ants' machine with only two adjustable lateral por
tions would not be responsive. If, on the other
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hand, thr <'Onrt woul<l hold t ha1 Ui (' dai1 11 c·<J111pn
lwnckd th<' four adjustabl<· lateral pol't.ionf-i, oT Uwir
t>qnivalcnlf-i, ihat is to say, something operating in
. nl>'lant ially Ole same manner to produte the 'ame
result, then <l.efendants' maehine would be held re
spon iYe to the daim.
1

-

__ ,

XQ. 163. Defendants' machine has specifically
only two adjustable lateral portions, theRe being
th<.> aHe1·ons B, B' '?
A.

Ce1•tain ly.

XQ. 16.J. If dt>fPndaut:;;' 1mt('hi11e were proYided with two sets of aHerons, that iR, two ailerons
Iike B' and two ail0rons like B, the ones at thE' near
Ride of the machine beh1g placed one aboye an
other, and the ones at the other side of the machine
being shnilal'ly plaeed one abo,·e another, such con
Rtru<:tion would more nearly arn;wer the tenns of
claim U, would it not'!
.A. No, not if the claim be read in the light of
a pair of <:onnede<l. aetoplaneH, wbkh pai1· of aero
planes is p1·ovided on its oppm;ite Ri<lcs witl1 adjust
able marginal portions.

XQ. 165. l t would mme neatly ans\n'r the
specific wording of the claim, "·ould it not'?

. A. Hard1.v, for in your hypothetical Rtructu re,
as I understand it, the pair of ailerons at one side
of the machine would act on the two· aeropla n es
precisely as the present single one would act, ex
cept, of course, that there would be presented a
more extended adjustable lateral surface, assumin g
that you kept the ailetons at their present size.

914
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~~Q. 1()(). If all the ailrronR wrrr alikP i11 Hnth
aRRm11<'<l eo1rntl'11d ion, tlw hrn at i he> <kprPHRe<l
Hide whrn mow d wouhl l'.·er1 don ble the liflinp;
rfl'ed that the ~dni:;le aikron B' on that :i<k exert ,
asRmning them to be moved at the H<llllP angle'?
1

A_. The double aileron would gin:> an inrreaRed
lifting effrct, but " ·hether or not the effect " ·oul<l
be double in degree, I cannot Ray.
XQ. 16T. 'l'he lift 'rnul<l be greatly ine1·eaRed,
would it not, at that side'?

917

A.

I think so.

XQ. 168. And similarly the depressing effect
of the two at the other side wouhl, even if not dou
bled, he greatly inel'eased, would it not'?

A.

918

I
l\

Yes.

XQ. 1G9. In the constrnction illustrated in the
<lrawingR of the patrnt in i;mit, the fact that there
are four lateral portions moved to effect balancing,
results, aR you haw previously said, in a much in
rreased lifting effect on the depressed side over
what \Yould be the case if only one lateral portion
on that side were moved. Similarly, the fact that
the said construction has two lateral portions at
the other side, which are also moved at the same
time, results in a greatly decreased lifting effect on
that said other side over what \YOuld be if only .one
lateral portion on that side were moved? I am
spealdng, of course, of the action which occurs at
the time of restoring lateral balance, as described
in the specification.

~\. AR I nn<lr1·stano the question, whirh I \rill
say iH nol- c·ntir 'ly rlear, it asks me if, in th<· 111<1
rhine illm;fratr<l in the patent in suit, the lif'ling
eff<:>et at one> Ride of the machine and the deprc. sing
pffert at the otltel' side of the maehine, when cor
recting for lateral balance, is not greater than
would be the case if only one lateral portion on
eaeh Ride of the machine were adjusted, and as I
thus understand the question, I would amn.wr yes.
:M:y understanding is that a monoplane of a giYen
area has not ·the lifting effect of a biplane haYing
for earh of its two members the same area ai:: the
monoplane, and on this understanding I \YOuld say
that afljrn;:;ting four marginal portions on the bi.
plane wonlcl have greater corrective effect than ad
justing the two marginal portions on thP mono
plane. 'l'he effect might or might not be <lonbled,
as measured by promptness of corrective adion. I
furthe1· understand that increasing the atea of the
adjustabl e latel'al portions on the monoplane 'rnuld
make the c:orrectiYe efficiency equal to the g1·eatel'
numbers of adjustable lateral portions in the bi
plane pictured in the patent in suit.

919

XQ. 170. A ·urning now that the constrnc·tion
illustrat ed in the patent in ·nit \rnrpR only tbe lat
eral portions of one plane instead of both, as shown,
the lifting eff eet and the resistance on the lle
pressed side would be much decreased, and the lift
ing effect and resistance on the high side would be
much decreased, over the actual construction shown
in the patent drawing8. That is correct, isn't it'?

921

A. Understanding that you mean that the
changes in the lifting effect and the changes in re
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sistmH'<' to the atmosphcrP, aR hrnuµ;ht ahout hy the
adjnst lll('llt of the two lateral portion. of tlw Ringle
plane, a. f'ompared with the chan~e. brought about
by the simultaneous adjustment of the four lateral
portions of both planes, I would say yes, under
standing, however, that the changes in lifting effect
and resistance in the case of the single plane might
be made fully ample for the corrective purpose.
The patent in suit expressly states that this correc
tive system is applicable to monoplanes as well as
biplanes, and from this it would be at once gath
ered that ample corrective adjustments may be
made on a Ringle aeroplane.
XQ. 171. In the 'Yright machines which you
saw fly, was th e horizontal rudder in front of the
machine or at the rear?

A.

Hear.

XQ. 17:2. rould yon Ree clearly from the
ground all the moveuwnts of all the patts of the
machine '"hen moved by the operator \\'hile he was
in flight'?

924

\... ~ o, except when, for my special benefit, he
would make exaggerated movements of adjustment,
and even then I could not apply a very discriminat
ing judgment to the matter, and some movements,
whieh I -knew occurred, I could not detect at all.
XQ. 173.
occurred'?

How then did you know that they

A. Becanse I bad been on t he machine and
carefully inspected it aucl knew how it was con
nected up.
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XQ. 17-t What pari~ llo you refl'1· to a kuowing that tltt>,r rnuHt ha n· mon·u, althongh yon vo111<1
not drteet them'?
A. Tlw f-ndnging of the rear vertieal ruddP1' in
unison with the tipping of the lateral portionR. In
somr cm.;es I could detect the tipping of the lateral
portion:, but the accompanying swinging of the
rear Yertical rndder was to such small degree that
my <'ye eouhl not dt>tt>ct it. ~\gain, a eprtain hand
kYer Yatied the angles of tlw horizontal ruchlel',
and that lewr <·ould not be rn on'd \rithon t re~m H
ing in the adjustllwnt of tit<: ltmizuntal rudder. lu
some ('ases I eoulcl see thP ;wiatol' mow this lert.•1·
d eal'ly, but from the grouml I eould not detect the
Y<.uiation in the angle of the hol'izontal rudder.

925
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XQ. 113. In other words, the amount the rear
nHl<lPt \ms mowd in restoring lateral balance was
suelt a slight amount that ~'on C'Ouldn't detect tbat
jt was mo-red. fa that right'?
\... That is right, and I will aclll that I <·onlcl
se:.> hand-rnoveuwnts of the lever, at times without
detecting, frorn the ground, any rPsultin~ movement
of any surfaces whatever.
XQ. 176. In that machine the rear come1·s of
the main supporting surfaces were tl1e portion~
whid1 were warpeu '?
In one sense, .Y<':-i. rl'he (•ntire si<le portion~
of the planes movr<l up an(l down at the rear, the
movement extending from the front bar to the rear
bar of each plane, but the front euges o.f these lat
eral portions did not rise or fall relative to ~he
main plane or main body of the plane.
A.

927
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_rQ. 177. ThiR mn<·hinr ha<l g-e1w1·all~' para
bolfr-rurved main . upporting urfact'R and wa.
dl'iven by an rngin ;nHl two propellerR, waR it not?
1

A. The marhine had curYed plane ; I judged
the curves to be of parabolic nature; the machine
was provided with an engine; and the machine had
two propelling screws.
XQ. 178.

929

.About how faRt did it fly?

\.. I would not yenture a guesR at this, as I am
totally iuexperienced in measuring the speed of
birch~ and fl~·ing maehineR in the ail'.
XQ. 119. When the planes wete warped in re
storing balance, the lateral portionR of both sur
faces on the depreRHecl Ride "·ere warped down
'"ardly; and Rimultaneously those on the elevated
side were '"arped upwar<lly, yet always remaining
at a posWve angle of incidence, although les than
the normal angle. Is that riglrt?

930

A. I think thai is right, f01· if the watping was
carried far enough to produce a negatiYc angle of
incidence I dill not detect it. \Varping wa done to
restore lateral balance in case-of tipping, and warp·
ing was done to destroy lateral balance and pro·
duce tipping.
XQ. 180. In i;;url1 machine, as well as in the
construction illustrated in the patent in suit, the
more the planes are warped (so long as they re
main at positive angles) the greater is the differ
ence of resL tanee exerted on the two sides of the
machine. 'rhat is correct, is it not?

__J
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A. 'l'lrnt is the case, a. I urn1C'rHtaml Lhe <ruestiou. Hy wm·ping the phmeR I mul<>1» tarnl you to
llH'l:lll the adjustment of the angnh\1· portiOll:-i O( the
planes.

931

XQ. 181. Did you have thiR aviator try warp~
ing the planes without moving the yertic:al rudder
at all?
A.
air.

Yes, but not while the machine was in the
I tried it my. elf.

XQ. 182. Then you don't know whether in
flight " ·arping the surfaces to restore balance would
turn that machine around on a \ertical axis if the
rear Yertiral rucldel' were not mon'd?

9 j'•..JJ

A. ~ o, for in that rnacldne the rear Yertical
J·udder and the adjustable lateral portions " ·ere
interconnected so that the adjustment of the lateral
portions was accompanied by a movement of the
rear vertical rudder.
XQ. 1 3. In that machine there were two
levers, one for one hand of the operator and the
other for the other hand; one lever had a fore and 933
aft movement only, and this rnriecl the inclination
of the horizontal mdder, \\·hkh, c.lR you haYe said,
wn~ in the rear. 'rhe other leYer was a compound
len 1·, om: part being mounted on the other. By a
movement of this compound lever as a whole di
1·eetly forward or backward, the planes could be
warped and the rear vertical rudder turned, but by
a movement of the upper portion of said compound
lever to the right or left, the rear vertical rudder
could be turned in either direction the operator
1

934

\YiHlw<l aJ](l
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much

ash<' <l<'RirPd, within itR limits

of motion, without warping- thP plan<'H.
right, isn't it'?
A.

935

'!'hat iH

Yon seem to have it about rig'ht.

XQ. 184. -YVhat did you intend to infer when
in your direet examination you used the words "I
understand that maehinr flying berame for the first
time a pradiral art when the Wright Brotliers, tlie
inventots of the patent in suit, deYelope<l the inven
giving
tion
." and "an inYention
birth to the art of human flight in maehincs heavier
than air'?"
A. :\f y unclcrf.itanding has be<'n and if-i that the
art of human flight, in p<n,· er-drin~·n machines heav
i<'l' tlian air, \\' <l~ horn in Kitty Hawk, and sired by
"\Yilhm arnl Onill <> \\'ri ght. I, of comse, am not
<·omprtent to tei-;tify in th e aC('lll'<H'Y of thP history
hy wl1idt I haw hl'en impl'esse<l.
XQ. 18:-l.

936

Yon 11wau in
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A. I <«lllllOt :·my aH io that, and I only speak of
the subjeet in a µ;Pnetal way as it has imptes ed m e
from my general reading.
XQ. 18G. Yon tefer to the time of their first
flight with a power-driven machine propelled by an
engine and a screw propeller or propellers'?
A. My recollection of my information is that
the ma.chine was as you describe and that nnmet
ous flights were made. There was, of course, a first
one.
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yon know, iL was on thnl

937

dat l' '!

.\..

I kno"· uothi ng of the date.

XQ. 1, ' (H). "rl1e patent in ~nit rc>frts to tlw
watping arnl states that 1Yhen the planeR are
watprd it ''giyes the machine n tendenty to turn
around its Yertical axi.-=·, and thi::; tendency, if not
properly met, \Yill not only durnge the direction of
the front of the mad1ine, but will ultimately per
mit one side thereof to drop into a position verti
cally below the other side with the aeroplanes in
vertical position, thus causing the machine to fall,"
and tllat the rear rndcler must be moved to coun
teract this turning. You <..liswHsed thi~ genetal sul>
ject in your direct examination. As you under
stand the operation of the device of the patent in
uit, it is ab olutely necessary to prevent such turn·
ing on a Ye1til'.al axis, in onlcr to restore equilib
1'ium, is it not'?
.\.. '£hat i. · the teaching of the patent, and my
umlerstan<ling is that in practice it must be done in
mo t all cases, or, in other words, that in exigencies of flight through the tumultuous air there may
be a careen which, owing to immediate changes in
condition, will become corrected without help from
the aviator, and the corrective circumstanees, due
to wind conditions, may even overdue matters and
tip the machine in the reverse direction. But l
understand that as a general thing the matter must
be taken care of by the aviator if he don't want to
break his neck, and that he takes care of it by ad
justing for diverse angles of incidence on the oppo

938
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, ite . ide and b,v eonrontitanl a<]jn. tment of rud
dP1' to prevrnt the swil•ling of the machine.
XQ. 186e. With the device illustrat )d in the
drawings of the pa.tent in snit, balance could i10t be
restored merely by wai-ping the wings alone, that i.,
without turning the rear vertical mdder?

941

A. It might be done, if the tipping were not
too much and the wind conditionR were favorable.
I understand that under most all flying conditions
there are certain little temporai-y evils which may
be ignored, while the aviator's life depends on his
always having hiR gun ready, so to speak, to guard
himself against more serious perils.
X(1. 186d. \Yith such tipping to an extent as
orcms in ordinary flight, the patent in suit con
struction woulcl not restore the lateral balance
without the correl'ti-rc inftnenre of the rear Yertical
rudder. Is that as ~· on understarnl it'?

942

A. That is m; I understand it, meaninµ: Rneh
tipping as is liable at any instant to take' place.
How far tipping ran be allowed to go, I flo not
know, and m:v impression is that the aviators who
have tried to find out how far they could go in this
matter are dead.
XQ. 186e. Then, if I understand you correctly,
with the patent in suit construction, especially
when used as a glider, a vertical rudder which not
only can be, but which actually is turned toward
the side of least angle and least resistance, is an
essential feature in restoring lateral balance when
lost.

Prinui F'acic Deposition ot t! amc8 I I·. Beu
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.A. I think that ii-:1 right, for if it iR esi entia l 943
that tltr i·car Ycrtical rudder be o turned and it lw
not o turned by the operator, through the means
provided, whatever those means may be, then it
would follow that an essential in correcting lateral
balance was wanting and lateral balance would not
be restored. This, of course, " ·ith the understand
ing that not all corrections of lateral balance would
call for the action of the vertical rudder, and tb.at
not all temporary losses of lateral balance would
call for any correction at all on the part of the
operator.

944
XQ. 1$6f. This necessary turning of the verti
cal rudder is " ·hat is refened to in the patent in
, uit in lines fifty-six to fifty-eight, page four of the
spetification?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 187. Then, in your opinion, the rear vel'
tiral rudder, that is, it and th e turning thereof, is <t
nere. sary el ment in the meanR for re torino· th<'
halance. Is that correct'?
A. That is correct for cases where lateral bal
ance must be artificially restored, or maintained,
for I can conceive of erratic \Yind conditions where
the machine requires to be held on the level by the
artificial means providccl for leveling it when it
tips.
XQ. 188. So far as you kno"', defendants' ma
chine may be restored to lateral balance solely by
use of the ailerons and \Yithout any influence ex
erted by the rear vertical rudder, may it not?

945
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I can onl_y cixp1·r8~ an opinion founded upon
i!IP tPaeltings of the pait 11l in snit arnl ou thl• ar-;
AumptionR put befor' me reg-arding- the eonstruc
tion and operation of <ldPndant.' machine, and that
opinion is that defendantR' marhine would not be
capable of taking care of the usual distutlmnces in
lateral balance in the absence of the rear vertical
rudder and its use as taught in the patent in suit.
Some diRturbances of lateral balance might be cor
rected hy the ailerons alone and some might correct
them~Pl n :'8 eYen \Yithout the use of the ail<: rons.
1

947

XQ. 189. The only difference in resistance ex
erted by the two sides of defendants' machine i~ the
difference between the drift or resistance exerted
by the two aileron: when rnoYe<l That is cont>d
isn't it?
A.

948

That I understand to be the case.

XQ. 190. In the corn:;truction illustrated in the
patent in suit, the warping of the planes de<·rcascs
the resistance on one side the more that marginal
portion js wai·ped up to\\'ard the line of lhP air rm;h,
and the more the other marginal portion is warpPd
dmrn from the ah· rush, the greater is the resist
ance exerted thereby. Is that conect?
A. There are expressions in this question
which are so vague that I ask for a reframing of it,
in order that I may grasp it with reasonable de
gree of confidence. Up toward the air rush and
down toward the air rush don't ring right to me.

XQ. 191. In the device of the patent in suit,
as the machine procee<ls tipped up somewhat in

Prinw '1 1a<"ic lJcposilion of ,James \\'. Sec
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<mkr jo ~n~foin lt~rJf, an<l, tlwrrforP, with a <·p1· fain mig-1<' of inl'idP1H·c', th<' latPral margin at the
high Ri(l<' ( \\'h<•11 th<' macldiw is tipped up) may be
warped a <·onRitleral>le diRtance while till retain
ing a positiYe angle of incidenee, may it not?

A.

949

Certainly.

XQ. 192. Now, so long as the two margins re
tain positiw angles of incidence when they are
warped, an increase in the warp greatly increases
the uiffe1·ence of resistance exetted by them. fa
that correct?

950
A. That is correct, as I nn<lcri'tand the qnes
6on, without giYing significance to your "·ord
"greatly."
XQ. 193. Broaul;y ::;peaki11g-, nndel' sud1 con
dition, the morP the plains al'e warped, thr greatel'
is thiR difference of resistance and greater turning
effe('t on a Yertkal axi8, or rath<'r tendency to turn,
whiC'h is given to the machine of the pt.1tent in suit.
Is that correct'?
\.. Yes, in the absence of the compensatio11 ·
951
which may be furnished by the rear vertical rudder.
XQ. 19±. A gliding machine, not being driven
by power, would, other things being equal, be flown
at a greater angle of incid<:'nce than if it were power
driven, wouldn't it?
A. That I understand to he the case, and the
angle of incidence changing somewhat during the
flight in case the machine is given a boost at the
start of the glide.

J>ri111a I'aci c Dc1iosilio11 of rlamc · \\'.
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_, rQ.
ag-aiirnl
aft-('r it
point'?

ce

°GnlC'. H there is a \\'i IHl blowing
com·se o[ Lite ma.dtiue, a glider <.:anuot,
ha~ . tarted, l'<:gain tlw level of it.. tarting
1!):).

lit<.'

A. No, for it i gliding clown the hill of air by
the action of gravity.
XQ. 196. 'fhen a glider is a machine by which
travel may be effected for only a comparatively
short diRtance?

953

A. That is the case, as compared with a ma
rhine carrying maintained power.

XQ. 197. There is nothing in the patent in
snit \Yhich discloses any mechanism by which P°'Yer
rnny be applied to the machine, is there?
. \. By picture, no; by expression, yes; and the
power propulsion of the machine is the one first
nwntimwd by expreRsion.

954

XQ. 198. Will you plea e point out and quote
tht> moi;;t i;;peC'i"fk references in regard to the appli 
ca tion of mechanical power which are given in the
specification or claims of the patent?
A.

From page 1, line 9, I quote:
"Our invention relates to that class of fly
ing machines in which the weight is sustained
by the reactions resulting when one or more
aeroplanes are moved through the air edge
wise at a small angle of incidence, either by
the application of mechanical power or by the
utilization of the force of gravity."

From page 1, line 52, I quote:
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"po\\-et' applied lo Lhe rna.d1iue lo pl'opel iL
pm.;i!i\'cly forward. will CallH' Uie air lo ·up
pml llll' 11uH:hiue iu a l'limi lat manut-t'."

955

Atljumu'd aL 3 P. M. \\"edne::itlay, Ft'umary
1st, HU J, to re::imne at U:30 A. ~\L 'l'lmr::iday,
Febmary :!ml, rnn.

Hesume<1 at 9 :30 A. ~\I. Febmaty
punmant to adjournmeut.

~ml,

1911,

Same parties present as before.
XQ. 199. 'l'hese, then, are the most specific
reference · to the application of ruechanical power
which you find in the specification'?
A.
XC~.

A.

Yes.
200.

And the only ones'?

I believe so.

XQ. 201. 'flle lllere wot<l.i:; '·mechanical power''
<lo not ind.icate whethe1· the machine is to be pro
pelled by bPing towed from an automobile or steam
boat or oihe1· vehicle, or how the power is to be ap
plied, does it?
A. Only to the extent that the idea of flying
machine carries \vith it the thought of self-con
tained capacity.
XQ. 203. 'l'llere is no specific <l.e::icription any
where in the patent in suit of any mechanism by
which the machine might be moved through the air,
is there?
A.

956

There is not.
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XQ. 203. A pow<'r plant io 1ll'iv<> m· 111m·p the
(kvic(' of the patent in ::mit throngh Ow air 11rnHt be
light and have propelling-Hn!:'w~ or othp1· <h•Yice.
suitable for the purpose, mrn~t it not·!
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 204. Any and all steam Pngines, internal
combustion <:'ngines, etc., would not be usable for
this purpose in a practical flying machine, would
they"?

959

Counsel for complainant objects to this line
of so-called cross-examination because not
germane to any issue in the case, as well as
outside of the direct. The particular motor
is not imolYed in this suit. This objection iH
entered one(' for all.
Counsel for defendants merely calls the
court's attention to the reference by the wit
ness in his dfrect examination to the power
driven machine or machines which he indi
cated as "giving bitth" to thr art of practical
flying and to hi~ an~wer to XQ. 184.

960
A. f'rrtai.nly not, for thr <inadruplP rxpansion
engines in the German steamship Kaiser Wilhelm
Der Grosse would not be adapted for a flying ma
c-hine. The rngine must lw suitable, and the engin
ing- of a flying machine would call for tlie play of
hor e-sense and judicious selection. But I do not
understand that in modern practical flying ma
chines, the engines are substantially different from
engines employed for other power purposes. I
believe that internal combustion engines are in
variably nsect in flying machines, the same as they

•
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X<~. :!O:>.
.\n<l 1lwy a1•p al\\'nys a spcC'iall_\'
lmil1, light Pngiiw, <ll't'n'i tht>y"?

.\...

Y<'1·y likely.

XQ. ~OG. It is i·<'quisitr, to enahlr a heaYicr
than-air 111a('h iIH• to get off tht> grouml an<l fly, that
thr Pngi1w ~honhl lw wry light, and equippr<l with
the nert'S8<c1l'.\' lll('('hani<·al m~<:111s for deYeloping itR
pcnn,r snffi('ic>1 tl.'- to mow it tlmmgh the air and
keep it in the ait"?

.\... Lightness in a fl.'·ing lll<l('hi1w t>nginr is irn
port<rnt only to the extent that l ightrn'ss is impol'tant
l'egal'ding ewn·thing about thP machine, inchuling
thr aYi<1tOl'. 'rhings must he> attnnr<l to ea('h othe1·,
po\\·p1·, W<.:'ight, <llHl Pxtent of suppo1-ting ~mrface.
~o fat as I mHlPr:-;tand tit(' pl'esent condition of thr
flying 11Lct('lti1H' art, it wonhl he possihlc>, without
g<'U('l'<11 <l<•pm·tnn' fro111 p1·<'S<'11( linp:-;, to lmil<l <l rna
(']i irn• hn·gp <>1wngll n rnl pow<'l'l'u l <·no11gh Io ("any
tw<,nty-ffrp pas.-eng('1·:-;, arnl the t•ngill(' on such a
machine "\Y<ml<l not ht> a light <1ff;1ir <1t all, though
its "\H'ight 1w1· nnit of pmn'r might hr aR small as
i. the east> with ptesent machines a<lapted to ('::UT.\
on ly t\\"O people.

X<i. :.WT. 'l'he patent in suit does not state in
any way what iypc of engine should be used, 01· how
the re<1uiHite liglitrn,sH ('ouhl hr attained, or what
ehararkr of <hiYing rnedi.anism ernployrd, screws,
explm~ious ag~tim· t tht ail" itself, fans, 01· how many
should l>e u 't'll, 01· \Yltethe1· th<':r shou lcl l>c placed in
1
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th<' 1·<'< t 1· 01· i11 i !)(• f'1·mit

01·

o/

./(w1 es ll'.

> 1('P

a! <'<t('ll tip, 01· \rl1< •t lie1·

ahon• or IH'lo"· llH' rna<-l1i1w, 01· n11~· il1i11g <'L'<' NJH'·
C'ifi<- ;1hon! !l1iN, <lot'N i! '?

. .1 . Xo, au<l T jn<lge al I tlll'N<' matrr1·H to be qn iiP
hnm<:1terial HO long as they at'l' sni!ahle arnl a<1l'·
riuate.

96 5

XQ. :20'- . rrhen you think, <lo ;ron, that a me
dwni<- Nkilled in thii.; ai·t, in the' :;.;ummer of l!J03
would han' llC'<'n ablr, by the exrnii-;e of mete me
chanical skill, to build an engine and pro-ride it
with suitable 1n·opclling mechanL rn which would
driYe the machine of the patent in suit successfully
through the ail-'?
_\.. I <lo, an<l, 111ore than that, I will say that it
lws hecn don<' an<l many times.

XQ. '..?OD.
anHwe1"!

.Tust 'idwt do you mean by your last

.\. rrliat any one skilled in the art conhl haw
hnilt m p1·o<·m·e<l on the open market the engi1w
mHI pmprllr1· ll<'<'<h <1 to propel tlw machinr, aml
that tlH'l'<' an' m;_rn~· cxarnpl s in the modem art
of whete ~mch <·onslrndion or seledion and c.tppli
cation has been i1ia<le hy the mere rxerei~e of skill
and without the exerdse of invention. The propul
i;don plant of :Hying machine. doe:;; not, Ro far a. I
know, i·epn•sent mhaueecl inwntion m· inYentional
imprm·enwnt in such thing-R, except aR :;.;uch inven
tion may he applical>k generally, whether the sub
ject be flying machines or other~wise. Recent im
provements haYe been made, and are being made,
in internal combustion engines, "\Yith the flying ma
1
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111<1('l1i11<':-:,

lrn(

:11·<·

i111p1·m«'lll(' ll1:-: in

('llgillt'8.

XQ. '.210. Do yon think that the ptopelling;
8f'l't'\\'R 1rnPtl in rnarinP work preYiouR to ln03 were
Rnifa h1r fo1· lll'iY inµ; flying marhinrR through the
ait'?
.\. ~\8 to Rize, nrntrrial and weight, 110, lint a.
to grneral principle of construction, y<'R; and I
nndetf'tand that anything done in late yP<ll'8 teln
fo'<' to modifications in blade design in ptopeller
scre\YR for flying machines Rtands also for imprnre
111r11t8 appli('able to marine ptopeller sc1'P\YR.
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XQ. ~11. Then I ptesume H is yom opinion
that tlw putent in , uit construction, as illnRtrate<l
arnl <leR<:rilw<l in the patrnt, waR all that \\'a:-\ lH'<:P:-:
Rary to tt><H·h a mechanit Rkilled in the al't in the
ea1·ly <lny:-; nll that would he neres~;ar~' for him to
know in reg«1nl to 111<:>(·l1anically fhiving ilH' lllH
d1ille of the patent t ltronglt tlH' ai1· and i-;u:-;taining
it th<'J'<'in fm· ex1enc1ed flightf'.

.\..

That is i·ight.

XQ. 21~. 'l1hcn you think that from a krnml
edg<' of the ptior att he would know where and how
to lo<:ate hiH e11gine au d where and how to position
the propellillg f'('l'l'\\'R '?
A. I do, ancl I think his judicious mind \'i·ould
at once seize on tlie usual location of engines and
propeller screws in marine work. So far as I know
flying machines follow the usual marine custom in
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;1n<l :;;onw of' t h<•n1 t wi11 14<'1'<'\\'H. I \\' 011 l<l 111 c· nt i011,
how<'Y<'l', tlw t in flying ma<·h irn•:-;, :-;o f'n1· as I am <Hl
vised, twin srrr,Ys, when c111ploye<l, <HP driven by a
. ingle rngfoe, while in mar-ine praC'bee, twin <'n
gines are <'mployed for twin ~wrrws.
Develop
ments are now under way, I understand, for twin
ning the engines of hYin-sn·ew flying machine~.
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XQ. ~13. 'l'hen yon tonsider that the prior
art, at the i ime of the invention in . uit, had taught
aviators all that was necessary to know in reg«u'd
to engineH and propellers and their location, snffi
dent to ena hle a merhani<· skilled in the art to ton
Yert the deYice of the patent in suit into a succ·PHH
ful, power-<hiwn ftying rnad1ine'?
A.

972

YeR.

XQ. :21±. In Q. () of yom clired Pxe:rn1ination
>·on wrrt' <ll4kecl to <lPRC'ril>e the 11wclP of operation
of tlw rna<·h iue :-:;hmm in the patt>nt in :-;nit. Yon
<lisc·uRRed tl1is to Ho111e extent. ~on ltaw said, arnl
ihe patrnl also R1aieR, that th<:> plarn•s of the pat
Pnte<l ('OllHtmetion <UP, in flight, tippP<l up SOlllC
'vhat to th<' nrnll of <lfr RO as to obtain an angl<:> of
incidence. Pig. 1 of the drawing; sltmYR, in dotted
linrs, the position, ma poRition, tala-'n by the planes
when waq>P<l, an<1 the margin<.11 p01·tion b, c, is
shown aR apparently i:;loping dowmnucl from its
normal position. If the machine is in normal
flight, witl1 its normal anglP of ineidenre, sueh a
warping would make the margin b, <:, Rtill hold a
positiYe augh' of inciclen<.:e, althougli, of cotnRe,
lei:;s than the ;rngle before it was warped. That is
corred, isn't it'?

l'ri111a L•\wic lJCJJosition of James \r. Sec
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\. Thal mig-hL 01· mighl not l)(' llte ('<li-1<', th•iwrnling upou lhP augfr of intidenu' of th<' 111ai 11
plane'. rrhr wm·ping of th il'I rnarp;iua] pol'Lion may
01· may not haw ueen l-mtlitient to nnll ify 01· iwga
tive the normal angle.
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XQ. 215. You, of course, do not mean to tes
tify that tlle machine of the patent in suit ever uoes,
in actual flight, m en'1· did, actually attain ~melt
iwgct tin' angle, do you'?
~\..
The adjustalilP tlexiblc rnarp;inal pmtion:-;
might do that, if de~itahh• t.\rnl if they had range of
action ('nough. I do not understand that the patent
in suit puts any limitation on the construction in
this rcsped, rega1·dless of what may be found cle
~iralJle in practical flight.
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XQ. 21fi. The patent in suit construction,
when used as a glider, without any engine or other
parts not shown, would lJe more easily affected uy
changes of rei-1i8tance at the two sides, than the ,' uuie
machine providetl with an engine and parts me
thanically propelling it'?
A. I don't know about that, lmt, the ::;peed be
ing the same, I fancy it would not be the ('ase.
XQ. 217. Is this yolll' opinion as a pe1·so11 fa
miliar with mechanical and physical la\\' to the
extent you have qualified'?

'"ill

.A. Yes, and I
add that I woul<J. be of the
opinion that the highet the speed the more sensi
tive the machine might possibly be to variations in
wind pressute at the opposite sides. This is on the

975
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tlwmy llrni Ille liigl1C·1· !lw SJH'('<l th(• g1'<'atrr Ille
lif'i i11g <'Ired, without lwiHg i11 <ll'iilrnwl i('n l p1·0
po1·tio11.

:S:Q. 21
woulcl be?

4\rnl

al:o

the

p;teate1·

the

<hift

4\.. 'l'llP greatet would be the puwet tequil'e<l
to OYen:ome the drift.

..U any tate, the gteater the ~p<..1 e<l
the gl'eater \rnuld he the tei-lii-ltl.uH·<> to tl1e fonrnnl
XQ. 2rn.

977

motion?
4\..

Yt>f', in unit or time

XQ. 2~0. Tht> eoni-lfrndion of the patent i.n
snit warp:;: the <'ntire surface of both planes, the
extent of warping g1·;:Hlna 11~' <lenra:-;ing from the
laternl margin~ to the tPnttal longit ulinal line?
~\.

In tlH.' pietmed <'Xemplific:abou, yef', but the
exp te~~l.'' 8tat<='S that this is merely
pteferable an<l not <'8:-;eulial, aml t.hat the inn:nt ion
is not limited to ::melt a -tiou.

8pPci li<:ation
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XQ. 221. This warping of the entfre smface
of the planes, aH illustrated, is what js refened to
:-;1wci:fi.cally a::; "a helic:oidal warp 01· t\\·i t,'' isn't jt·?

.A.

Yes, as

~rQ.

I--~~nder. tand it.

222.
~ow assuming the patented con
to be flying along tlirough still air and
that, from some cause or other, one side of the ma
C'hine is tipped <lown, and the operator desfres to
restore balance. He \Varps the side of the aero

~truction

1

l'l'i nw lt o<"i<' Dqwsil iun uf James -\ \'.
plarn'

~ee

:t~T

Oil 1llP <IPpl'( 1 ~\S( 1 (l

si<lc ,'() that till' fOl'\\"4.\t(l
i ]1p l'l'Cll' l'Ol'11C'l' <ll'R<'PlHlR fl'Oll\ t hP
n01·111al plaiw, and warps the othe1· sitle of th' mc.t
dti.ne so ihat the fonvard coi-uci- <lescemls and the
teal' cornel' rises, doesn't he?
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('Ol'lH'l' l'iR('S <tlld

A. He adjusts things ~o aR to innea::-1e the posi
fo·c angle of incidence on t11P low si.dc of the ma
chin e arnl to leRRen the positin; angle of i.nciclence
on the high side of t he mad.line, and, in the exem
plifying constrnc:tion mustrated, he would accom
pliRh th i::; by th ~· \nuping Rtated in your question.
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XQ. 2:23. 'T'llis woul<l increase the resistance
on the depreRRed Ride and dec1·eaRe it on tbe el<'
Yate<l :-;i(le arnl Ro <·ans<' the math i.rn' to S\Ying
..u·onml 01· turn on a vertieal axis, if it were not
preYented from doing so b)· tbe Yertical rudder.
'rhat i. correct, isn't it?
...\.

Yes.

XQ. 324. \ the depre. srd Ride ha.' its spee<l
checked, becam;e of the increased resistance, the
elevated side moves faster than it, and tends to
move even faster than it did before the planes were
warped, becauRe lts angle of irn·idence and conse
quent resistance is decrea. e<l owi- the normal. Is
i hat conec:t?
A. Yes, but it should be added tllat the ele
vated side of the machine, while at the le. ser angle
of incidence, might, by re?-son of its excess of speed,
have a greater lifting effect than the low side with
Hs greater angle of incidence, the high side, there
fore, tending to go up sti.11 higher and aggravate

981

l'rimn Fu«ic /)<'/J08ilio11 of ,Jamr.· \\'.

:1~ ,'

982

~re

im·d<•c.ul of J'('nJ('Cly lh<' <·an'('llillg". rl'his lllHI (Pl', if
not takt'U ('al'(' of, WOll l<l llH'<lll dps( 1·11('( ion. r['ltp

pa(('lll iu Hnit tea<·hes ho\\' to take <·m'<' of it.
XQ. 225. This ap;g1'<.1Yation of th(' tipping
when the planes are "·arpcd (if the rear rudder is
not tnrnrd) is what iR refenecl to in lines 15 to 45,
page -1, of the :::;pedfi<·ation, bm't it?
A.

983

YeR.

XQ. 226. If this Rwinp;jng on a wrtical axis
is not prevented, the front of the machine, that is,
its trans-rerse axis, will change from a perpendicu
lar to the actual eourse flown previously, and the
machine will swing- atound on such wrtical axis
toward the side of gteatet rPsistance. IR that
correct'?
A. That is <·ont>d, and, as I understand it,
with an inu·eaRing Rpital ing- effect, \Yorking itself
into a vm·tex, so to speak, and finally p11cliug- \Yith
planes uprig-ht au<l ;,t fall to the ground, if not taken
care of in clne ti 111e.
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XQ. 237. The tear rudder, therefore, must be
turned sufficiently to keep the front of the machine
at a perpendiculat to the actual course flown'?
A. That iR not a clear statement, for the actual
course flown is wherever the machine is sent or hap
pens to go, a spiral course in the assumed case. The
rear vertical rudder is to be caused to present to
the wind that side of it nearest the side of the ma
chine having the excessive advance, due to its hav
ing the minor resistance, and this correction is to

:~~n

f>ri111r1 l·'rl<'i(' IJ('j)()sit io11 of .Ju 1nr·s \ \ ·. Nf'r

Ill' l'IT<>l'll d to lltP dPHin•<l <'Xl( 1it, lo
1

1

lo H('IHI lltP lllCldtim·
~t1·;1igltl<>1t

011

Hll\'11

a sti·aig-hl

<·.· ll'nl <ts

("()lll'H('
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illld

ii np kwl, if that h<> dr:·dl't><l, arnl in a11y

<'rPnl, 111l' <·01·1·t>diou must be snth as to pren'ni tlte
fatal rnrtex: a('tion. 8ome of the daretle,·ili-1 in the
air delil>Prately produte thii-1 action, fOl' spedarnlar
effect, and then <.:atd1 thingR up in ! ime, though
~omc>t i ml's tlwy don't.

X(J. 228. Then the l'eal' \'el'tic.:al i·udder in the
patent in suit ('Onstrnction is supposed to be moved
or turned toward the side of least angle sufficiently
to balance the increa ed resistanre on the other
side, for any warping of the planes which the oper
ator may cause iu r0storing cqulllbrium "?
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A. It is supposed to be ransetl to present to the
wind that side of it whi<.:h is neare8t the side of the
machine ha Ying the least angle of incidence and,
c.:onsequcut1y, the least rPsistaneP to the atmos
phere.

X(J. ~:W. 80 as io tausc a l'l'sistance on the
:-1idP of lessc1· angle suff:ident to make that side
move and remain at the same speed aH that of the
ide of greater angle. That is correct, isn't it"?
A.

That is the idea.

XQ. 230. And this is so to whatevet extent
the planes are warped'!
..-\.

Yes, within the capacity of the device.

XQ. 231. If the rear ve1·tical rudder properly
performed its functions, it would, therefore, keep

987

3:l0
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J>l'i 11w J·'(u·ic 1Jc1wsil io11 of Ju mes I\". 1'\r·e

lit<.' lllllChim· \\·i[h itH fl'Olll pl'<'S(' lllPd <lin·d ly [l'(\]1:-\

to the tom·sc of the math in<.', to \rhal<·w1·
t en t Ih e phnws w<.'H' wntpc•d '?

\'<:'l'RC

l'X

A\... YeR, thougl1, of <·mnRC', it migld well be
that thete would he sornr drgtee of turning \\·hilc
things \rere l'ighting tltemRPheR. Fnl'thennote,
sight i~ rwt to lv• lost of the fa<·t that ('Ondilions al'e
<:<mstantl.\· <'hanging in t he ai1·, from i-;eeornl to sec
ornl, arnl gust::; may come froll1 ;rn~· <lin~etion and
may he fa mmhle Ol' d.amaging, i u conj unction with
the adjuRtments made at the iuRtant by t he aYiator.
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XQ. ~32. A\..t <l.llY rate, extept for oub;icle in
thwnces, the tem· Ye1·tical i·udder of t h e patent in
Hu it wonl<l kec-'p thr ma('ltine on a straight courRe
\\·hen t 1H' planes tn<.' warped, no mattet to what ex
tc•nt they a1·p \Yarpecl, within the ·apacity of t h e
machine, of c·om·sp'!
. .\... 1,hat iR my mHlcrsta1Hling, thong11 tlH' ('Ol'
1·c•rtiYe infl.1wrn·p might hr subjrct to limitationR of
acf'nraf'y.

990

XQ. 233. In other wordR, if the i·e;u· Yertical
rudder exerted lesR than the desired effect, the ma
chine wou1cl swing around somewhat tO\Yarcl the
Riclr of greater angle?

A. rrhat might be the case, if the rudder did
not ha·r n the necessary effect, and I think would be
the case. But the patent in suit is founded on a
harmonious and corrective action, and I think that
practical flying has demonstrated the adequacy of
the system.

Prinw Fucie l><' /JOsilio11
~-(~. :2:~L

o/ Ja111cs \\".Nee

:331

\'('l'Li<'al tmld< J' pl'Ot1U<'P<1
mm·p t ltall I hP de~ire<l efket, it would merely re
,·uH ill keepin~ th, front properly pr sC'nted to thP
·our c, but the bala11ce would be restored some
wlrnt mote quickly. fa that right"?
[('!ht' l'('<ll'

1

991

A. I <lo not lrnow wlly fop balan<·e ~hould b('
i·estm0d more quiekly if the rear Yertita l tml<let
0Ye1·ditl its work. I am speculating- about thi$:
matter.

XQ. 233. ~U any rat<", if the rear Yettiral rnd
der of the patent in suit constrndiou did not exert
the proper amount of pressure each time the planes
were warped, the machine would, ea('h time the
planes \Yere warped, swing aronrnl Homewltat on a
Yertical axis towanl the side of greate1· angle and
resi. tance, would it not"?

992

~\.
I infer so, but it woulcl not follow that
c·arPening woukl be increaseu or that thete would
he a failure to put the ma('hiue on an even keel
again .

.. ~Q. 236. Then, with tlie patent in suit con
stmction, if the \'<'rtical rndder aIHl its connections
a1·c, not properly proportioned to the amount the
planes are warped, the machine "·ill either not be
i·0stored to balance 01· it wm turn out of its course
arnund a Yettical axis each time the planes are
warped. Is that correct"?
~'....
Correct ptoportion for duty is to be as
, urned. I understand that the Yortex action, as I
have termed it, oc<.:tus only when the speed of the
high side of the tilted machine is so much greater

993

:3:3:2
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fJJ"i.ma Paci<· lJ<'J>O ·it iun oj' ,J anu.:s \\'. ~lo.Jee

! 1ia11 l h(• spv<'d of l h<' low sid<', that i ht' minor lift
ing ang-1 ·at the high :-;idv lwt·o11H gn•afr1· in <'ff<'('L
1

:-;

than tlw major lifting augl<' a l iltl' low :-;ide, and I
do not lmdet~laud i hat. tlii: :-;pt of ('Onditions will
arise every time th.ere i:-; <«ll'ePning- and adjrn~tmcnt
for correction. Still, I do not want to lw chawn too
deeply into this matter"
(RecesR.)
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XQ. ~37. \\' hen reRtoring balanee with the pat
entecl <·onstrut6on, if the rear tuclder exerts too
little influencr, the side of le. ser angle of the ma
ehiu<> will a<lrnnee beyond the other siae, and, eypu
if the machine i~ actually restorrd to a horizontal,
would result in tJw marhine procredino· on it~
comse with one' sidP in ach<mre of the other. That
is eonef·t, hm't it'?
A. You mean, as I understand it, with the
front oblique to the path of motion. \Yhat you say
might be so, lmt rny mind doe:-; not take in the mat
ter satisfadorily. rrhe patent in suit is founded
on the prPvcniion of undue turning motion.

996

XQ. :ms. 'l'he pteceding que:-;tion s<'ems to
state tlw fact correctly to yon, doeR it not'?
A. As I understand the question, it is founded
on a hypothetical machine not constructed in ac
cordance with the teachings of the patent in suit.
XQ. 239. Then you consider that the teaching
of the patent in suit is that the front of the machine
should be at all times kept transverse and the ma
chine not allowed to swing around a vertical axis
at all when the planes are warped?

.\. 'rlt<' p:l!P11I i~ siknl r<'gardi11g any ohliqrn·
ll·;l\'C'l of 111<' 11t<1<'hi1w <llld lltP i11w1llion of llH' pal
<'nl i:-; fo1· tit<' in11·po:-;e of l'e:;;toring an<l maiutaiJ1ing
lafrl'al lrnl111H·< \\·ilho11t <·anRing tlw maehi1w to tum

997

1

on a VPI'ti<·al axi:-; Ro a:-; to im·r<. aRe its c·al'~ening- and
c·ause the ma('hine to fall.
1

XQ. :2-!0.

~ow

please anRwcr XQ. 238 .

•\. Har<ll>, for I <lo not understand that in
the. e flying rnarhines an ohl"ifJn<> travel of the ma
rhinP, or l'ather an ohlifJlH' poRition of th<.> machine
while it iR tran ling, need exiRt for any material
lrngth of time. In thiR oblifJU<' cornlii ion it is to he
trmcrnlw1·ed that the two Rides atP fraYeling at the
same :o;pc'(-'<l, bnt that one side haR, for some reason,
g·otten <lhea<l of thC' other a littlr, and ;yom· fJUPR
tion, as I understarnl it, <UiRm1w~ that this has re
snltP<l from sonw 11rnl-<·on:tr11dion or mal-a<ljrn;;t
rnPnt of the ma('uine.
1
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X<~. ~±1.

\\'ell, in XQ. :233 I aHk<'<1 yon "if tlw
l'P<ll' YC'tti('cll i·rnl<lPr <'X<'l'lPd ki-:s tltan tltP <l<•sire<l
rff'Pd, the ma('hi1w wonl<l Hwing aronrnl s011W\Yhat
t<manl the 8ide of g1·eat<>1· angle','' and you anRwPrc<1
"that might h<' the raHe, if tliP ruclclet did not luwc
the necessai·y effrt"t, and I think would IJe the
effe('t." :Now in SU('h C'ase the maC'hin<' would, eYen
after having been l'estOl'ed to hmizon tal, prot:eed
\\·ith one RidP morP n<.he:nH·<><l than 111e other (''ob
lique," as you say)'!
A. Let me' ask if this line of questions assumes
that the vertieal rudder is too small for its work or
that the operator <loeR not properly adjuRt it fOl' itR
'vork '?

999

:;:i l
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f>l'i1110

X<~.

:2 ~'.!.

F<f('i<' /)( ·110:-;iliu11

n/

\Yt·ll, assn11w ilrnt it

.fu111u;

i~

II.

8cc

so111<•,rhal too

s111all to k<·Pp th<· t \\·o PlldN of lilt> 111aclii11e <llll'<,ast

\\'ht•n 1h<• plnrn:s m·r mupPd .
.\. I would Ray that if you fmincl thiR thing
happening to Retiou!-\ or 1rn<lesfrec1 clegre€' in your
machine, ~·ou ougl1t to make your wrtieal i·udder
huger, or acljrn~t it RO aR to preRent itself more vo:;;i
tiwly to tbe wind 011 that . ide of the machine pre
k<·nting the lca:t tcsistan('e to the atmosphere.

1001

XQ. 2-±3. Parclon me for m~ j1rnistanee, hut I
Rltonlcl likP an answet to my last two qlwstionH.
1>k,rne answer them if you can.
A. Yorn· riuestions, as I understand them, <ll'e
f'01rnc1ec1 on a hypothetical machine which yon say
will or will not <lo ('ertain things, and then you m;k
iiic• if yon ate rig-ht, as I understand it. It seems to
mp that the 11_uestions are illop;ical or else self
a; ~\n•1·ing. I ma.v not get the drift of ~·onr qut>s
1 ion!-\, and l \\'OU ld like a single clear c1n<>stiou.

1002

XQ. :2·U . 'rill you kindly tead 0Ye1· XQs. :2-11
<llHl 2-12 and then see if you cannot answet XQ. 2-!1 '?
Of <·ourse, if there is any doubt in your mind as to
·w hat is meant, I 1Yill be gh11 to explain or reframe
the question.
\.. The question is a composite one, mixing up
. eYe1·al qnel-4tionR, and I prefet a rrframPll, simple
question.
XQ. ~-±3. Very well. If, in thP act of i·estoring
lateral balance with a mad1ine like that i:;hown in
the drawings of the patent in suit, the vertical rucl

l'rinw Fa cic Drposit io11 of J amc.s \\'. 1"cc
<lei· l'Xl't'i<'d lpss 1h;111 ilH' <ksil'< 1l elTvl'I (of b <'ping
th<· t \\'O 1•nds ab1·< asl wli ilP ha \;rn1 ·< \\'<lS hPi Ilg i·PRl 01'<11l), lh<' 11ia('hi1w \rnul<l , 1•\"<'11 af'lvt· haring IH1<'1l
tPsiotP<l to ltotiiontal , ptO('<'<'<l ,,·ith one si<le mote
a<lnm(·e1l th;m 1he otlw1"?
1

1

~\..
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1

1

That I think woulcl lH' tlle easP if the opera

tOl' clicl not concct for it. Qnitl' re~anlless o-f any
a1ljnst 111rnt made fm the 1·onedion of lateral bal
mu·e, I l'nn conceiYe of one Ri(h, of any flyjng ma
chine being blown . omewhat ahead of the other, so
a: to make the rnarlrine oblique to the line of travel,
and I under:tand that the operators take cate of
this matte1· ·w ithout trouble, though I don't know

1004

jnst h ow they do ii. I han' Reen machines oblique
in the air for an instant and have seen them
straighten up, and I fancy that an operator has to
he tead~· fo1· sneh thingR a all timrR. I don't kno\\·
how the operator:;;; square up an obliquely ttaYeling
lllct('hine, and the patent in suit does not concern
its<>lf with tlH' mattrr, bnt Rimpl~· with ihP <·mTl'<'
1ion of lai<'rnl lmlancP h~· rc>rn.kting t lH' angks of
i11('id1 1H·<· di\' PI'~<' 011 opp )Ritr :icl<>s of lilt> 111athi11,
an<l b,r (';rnsing tliP n•tti«a l rnd<l1 1· Io <'xpm;r to tlt e
1

1

wind that side of it which is tmrnnl tlw Ride of thr
mathine luwiug tltl' Jprn.;t resiRtantc :;;o aR to preYent
that Ride from tnweliug f~rnte1· t1Hrn the opposite
Ri(le, ;rnd the H'l'lil'al mdd 'l' m <ler t he teachings of
thP pate11t is to be (·<UlRed to ptesent itself to the
wind to atl<•q1rnte extt>ut. 'L'hc q1wsl ion of obliquity
iR, af-1 I have sta -('d, not t onehe l on iu the patent,
though, a:;; I pidure the thing to my mind., if a fly
ing machine :-hould tnwel obliquely, it 1rould need
to haYe its lateral balance taken eare of just as
mueh as if H \\'ete ttaYeling squarely.
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l'ri111(i ft'acie f)qwsif io11 u/ ,Ja1ncs \\'. 8c<,
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X<!. :!Hi.
- ~(~.
thP

~-t.:),

\\'ill

Ol)('l'<ltOl'

Prnl<'l' l IH • <lHH11111pl io11

Jtl( 1 1d

ion<•<l in

plP<H'<' Hi<l((' ho\\', ill ,YOlll' opi11io11,
of Urnt mad1iuv wonl<l tak<· (':ll"l' of'

.)'Oil

the obliquity <tml ·one<·l it"?

A.

1 <1on't kno\ · how he \rnUl(l <1o it.
( 'mrnsel for <·0111plainant, IlO\Y that thl' wit
ktH <:lllRwrrPd XQ. :2±:5, nlllf\ tlw ('Onrt'R
attention to its inYolwd thataete1· and ::;plf
t·ontradition in thb:;, namely, tlwt the vety
l'tHl<ler effect spoken of in the question aR f\ufti
cient to asRist in n'Rtoring- lateral balan('P,
1nmlf1, l>l'nrnsc of that yen· efft'd ah;o l>ring
tlw hrn Hi<leR of the machine <lbreast. Ho tlH'
<·om·i 11<'('(1 not lw miRlrd hy the queRtion.

ne~s
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Comm<'! for clPfPn<lant::; nwr(•1y i·efers tlw
('mnt to tlw qlWRtion, alHl l>el icwi-; that tlw
C'OHl't will lutYe no difficulty in appreciating
the teason of <·omplainanr~ <"Olmsel fm tlt<'
alleµ;<'<l ohjedion jn:;;t put upon the rer01'<1 h:·
him.

1008

('ounR<'l fo1· complainant m<'rely l'('plieR
tliat thr queRtion waR anR\\'('J'P<l lwfon' tlw oh
]Pdion waR i11<HlP.

XQ. 2.J-7. ~o fa1· aR you know, thr oprrator
woul<1 not lie ahl<' to rorre('t the ohli<p1ii>, \\·oul<1
he'?

.\. Yon a1·<• 1·pfeni11g-, I HnppoH<>, io ~' 0111· as
rnmccl rnaC'l1inr, either dd >ctively constrnded or
deficiently manipulated. Am I tig'ht'?
XQ. 2JS. In tltP senf.;r that thr wttical nu1clel'
('xerts JrsR than the drsi.red effect of kPt>ping the two
ernh; al>1·c•aHt " ·hih• halanrc is being i·p:-;t01·c(l, ycR.

Primw li1cwie !k/>O.'iitfon of .larn~s \V. Nre

!337

A. You arc Jmdn~ me gu<."::-; ;1! t·ltc' ,,·orki11g- of ! 009
your llHl('hiiH', hut I farn:y the operator, having
ma<le a bnd job in effecting his correction of lateral
balance, might take a notion to do it over again and
do it better by deliberately tilting the machine and
then straightening it np again. If the construction
of your machine is inadequate, it seems to me it
ought to go to the shop and he made right. The
patent in suit teaches a machine to do certain
things, hut you are putting before me a hypothet
ical machine which you say will not do these cer
tain things as taught in the patent.

1010
XQ. 249. Well, the rnathine in the patent in
. uit won't do the thing ~hown to be desirable by
the specification, unless the r ear Yertical l'Uuder is
properly proportioned and ptoperly operated in the
manner set fortli therein. 'rhat is correct, isn't it'!
A. P1·ei:mmably so, and that general statement
w·o uld appl~- to anything a bout the machine. If
the posts arnl braces and planeH are not Htrong
enou 0 ·h 01· pto1wrly lwoportioned, the machine
might go to ~nrnHh on sllmt or<.le1·. That woulcl be
the case with clefemlants' machine 01· any flying
machine.
XQ. 250. Am I to umlerstand that your an
swer to XQ. 2±7 is that the operator would "do it
over again and do it better by deliberately tilting
the machine and then straightening it up again'!"
A. He might, for all I know, or he might tip it
the other way and then straighten it up.
XQ. 251. 'Yell, with the same assumed ma
chine, if he did it over again by tilting it back in

1011
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l'ri11w /"a('i<' l><'JJOsilio11

of

.f<1111cs lL

1

1

C<'

;111(1

Uu·n

stra ig-hlPtW<l it up a~a i11. h<• woul<l b' in th<>
box, HO fat a. obliquity iH rnm·Prned'?

H<l llH'

tlw

H<lillP

di1·Pdi011 tha1 it

\\"ClH

IH'fon•

.\. If he fonnd hinu;elf often in thiR box, il
would. jnditatP, I think, that he waR not np to th<'
triekR of the machine or that you had furnished
him with an 1naclequate mad1]ne.
Xl~. 23~.

~ O\Y

pleaHt>

a11:-1\H'l'

th<' lasi <pwstiou,

if you tan.
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A. I will answer h.v Raying- that he might or
might not find himself in the sanw box, dependent
upon whethrl' m not your machine was ~o ptopor
ti<med and <·onHtrnded as to be capable of manipu
lation io btiuµ; ahout the desired le\el and non
nbliqnP tondition.

X(i. 233.

The long and the shod of the matter
is, that yon <lou't know llow he could correct the
ollliqnity'?

1014

A. I told you long ago that I did not know how
an ope1·ator would handle your hypothetical rna
ch ine Ro aR to g-et RatiRfactory result..
X(~. 2:>-±. The fmegoing would be also trne if
the i·em· tn<lder exerted more than the said desired
cffert, execpt that in that ('ase the obliquity would
br ilt the otlwr <li red ion. Is that correct'?

A. I think so, a~ I undetstand the matter.
Please bear in mind that I ha-re not been in the air
in flying machines and that the patent in suit does
not presume on inadequacy of construction or upon
mismanipulation.

l'ri 1110 ft'ad r Deposition of .fa mr.r.; '\'. N<'r
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XQ. ~:>:> . 'l'lwn it follow ,, clcwi-4 it 11ot , wi I h the•
111<1d1ine shown in tlH• drawingi4 of 1hP p<ll<'11l in
r-rnil , that lht> Yerlic·al rudder, in mc1e1· to k<'('P lhe
two ends of lhe nwchiiw abtea. t, while balctu('e i~
being r estOl'cd, must be so proporti_oned that its
effl'd \Yhith it produces will a ccomplish this t esult'?

1015

.\. ....\.ccor<ling to the teachings of the patent,
tlw wtti('al rudder will prevent the imptopp1· su
prtiot arlrnn('e of the high si<le of a care<->tH'<l ma
chine while lateral ha lan('e is being- restorr<l.
X<~.

:2:-)G.
quPstion.

Xow please am~w e t the pte('e<ling

1016

.\. I ought to have added to my pref·ecling an
swrr tliat the vertieal rndder must have its ptopor
tions :rnd ::Hljustment adapted to the a('rn111plish
JU('11t of tlH' t csults stated in the patent.
X.(l. %7. 'l'hen yonr answer to XQ. 2;);) is :uh
.·tm1tia1l~· ill the affirmative"?

;\.

With the explanation I have given, yes.

XQ. ~;)8.

'rhe patent in suit doer-; not giYP any

spt>cific ptopottions or any specific rule teaching us
wlt(•re the tiller tope 27 slwulcl be connected to the
warping l'Ope 10, does it, in order to attomplish the

resu ltR cl esired'!
.A_. No, the specifica.tion de ·cl'ibes the prineiple
of the invention, and the drawing sets forth a ma
chine embodying the invention in one form, and
stated as "one form."

1017
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XQ. 259. The nearer to the longitudhrnl · n
ter of the machine the tiller ropes 27 are connected,
the less will the rear rudder be turned for a given
movement of the rope 19. That is correct, isn't it?
A.

That is the case.

XQ. 260. And similarly, the further out to
ward the sides of the machine the tiller ropes are
connected, the more the rudder will be turned?
A.

1019

XQ. ~61. Therefore, as to each separate
amount of warping, the nearer the longitudinal cen
ter of the machine the tiller ropes are connected,
the less will be the proportional amount of turning
of the rear rudder; and the further toward the sides
of the machine they are connected, the greater will
be the proportional amount of tnrning. That is
correct, isu't it?
A.

1020

For a given degree of warph1g, that is true.

rrh at is correct.

XQ. 262. · If the flyer of the machine shown in
the pa.tent in suit should find that his rear vertical
rudder did not check the angle of lesser incidence
as it should, he wouJd not be able to correct its ad
justment in flight, but he would have to come down
to the ground and monkey with it and then go up
and try it again and see if it was right, so far as
the teaching of the patent is concerned, wouldn't
he'!

A. The patep.t in suit teaches the principle of
the invention and shows an exemplifying embodi

Pl'ima

Jt'a('i(~
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ment. I think with any flying machine, if an aviator found misbehavior while in the air, he would
hasten down to set things right or to more safely
test out the movements. Certain effects he could
test for only in the air, and it is only on the ground
that he could put into effect any desired or neces
sary changes in construction. The case of this new
art is somewhat peculiar. Given the case of most
any newly invented machine, it belongs on the
earth and can be investigated there an<l the oper
ator can deliberately school himself. But with the
flying machine he must go aloft to get. the hang of
things.

1021

1022

XQ. 263. rrlten your last answer is substan
tially an affirmative'?
A.

Yes, with the explanation given.

XQ. 264. Now, supposing that a constructor
buildR a machine like the patent in suit, so far as
he can, and gets up into the air with it, and find~
that when he warp the planes to a ' mall angle, his
rear rudder has the necessary correctiYe effect, but
when he warps the planes any more than that, he
don't get the proper corrective effect. What would
he do to make it right at all these different angles"?
A. So make his connections as to get proper
in ·reased rudder effect for increased warping. One
embodiment of the invention is illustrated in the
patent, and the presumption is that if that embodi
ment be followed, things will be found adequate.
XQ. 265. Well, you don't think they would
necessarily be found adequate without proper pro

1023
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pOl'I iom-. 1rnd c·omwrl ionH fm llw difft·1·(•Jl(
waq>, do yon"?

1rnµ;I<'~

of

.\.. That iH what 1 nwaut by adequal'y, and I
may S<:ly to you incidentally that in the illustrated
embotliment the connections al'e such that the vel'
tical tudder movement iR p1'oportionate1y greater
as the degree of warping iR in('reased. 4\.s the i:ipeci
fication Ray.· nothing about the rnattet, I pl'esume it
is of no spPtial moment.
XQ.

1025

h~' ~·our

PleaRP explain jn. t wh<lt you mea11
fil·st Rentence.

~()().

A. I nm1e1·Rtarnl that ~~ on l'efe1· to the lattet
1)al't of tliP fii·Rt Rrntrnee. Noti<·e Fig. 2 of the pat
<>nt drawingK rl'llC' enc1wiRe movemc>nt Of rope 19,
incident to a <·el'tain (kpyee of \\'Hl'ping, will pull
the tillet rope ~l eel'tain distance, whik the next
movement of rope rn for an additional distance of
tlw Rame extent, will pull the rnddel' rope a gl'eatel'
distance thau it pulled it in the fil'st inte1·val. 'l'his
iH due to the <.:hanging ano·ularity of the rudder
i·opc as the warping l'ope pulls it enclrl'iRe.

1026

XQ. 267. It is also slacked up the :·ame
amount on the other side, isn't it?

A.

Yes.

XQ. 268. You think that, no rnattel' what the
proportion of the rudder is, this would take care of
itself and make t1w adjustments always proper'?

A. Certainly not, for proper proportioning
about the machine is to be presumed.

XQ. ~()!). ~T ow will you kindly anRwPr 'Q.
by ~tati11g Px:wtly how h<' l'o111<1 111a1-a• 111e
diauge I m.;ked about?
4

1027
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\... By following the patent c.haw_ing, if the ma
chine improperly depa1·ted from it, and the hitching
of the tiller ropes further toward the RiclrR of the
machine, if necessary.
XQ. ~10. At any rate, the patent does not de
scribe what should be done lrnder the different con
ditions, but giYes the general result to be attained,
and fmther than this the reader is left to the drawings alone for his information. Is that correct'?

1028

4\.. X o. The specification, aR a predicate to the
elutidation of the principleH of the invention, de
scribes with considerable particularity the one em
bodiment chosen for exemplification. Like most all
patents that I know of, the specification does not
tell you how to correct things if you have deliber
ately or inadvertently gotten something wrong.
XQ. 271. The larger the pulley 26 is made, the
less the rudder will turn, and the smaller it is made
the more it 'IYill turn, for any giYen amount of warp
ing. That is correct, isn't it'?

4-L

'rliat's the case.

XQ. 272. 'fhe spedfication of the pa.tent states
that one of the objects of the invention is to "pro
vide means for guiding the machine both vertically
and horizontally." I understand that the horizon
tal front rudder may be used to guide the machine
up or down. Assuming a machine built aR sho-wn

1029
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in tlw drawing and which iR pro1wrly proportioned
to aecomplish the re ultR aH ~C'I- forth iu the Rpeci
:fication. How is that machine steered to the right
or left, so as to change the actual course flown'?

A. If the machine careens, the warping and
vertical rudder adjustments may manifestly be em
ployed to correct that <.:areening and bring the ma
chine on an eYen keel. Conversely, an opposite
operation of those careen-correcting devices may
tilt the machine. Assume the machine to be mov
ing on a straight course and in proper lateral bal
103 J ance, and that it be desired to swerve to the left
and take a new straight course at an angle to the
previous one. By warping the planes the machine
may be tilted down a.t the left, the rear vertical
rudder going to the Ride of least resistance and re
ceiving the wind at a certain angle. The machine
starts at ontc' to Rlide do-wn hill to the left, and as
this occurs the angle of the wind to the Yertical
rudde1· becomes still greater, ·w ithout change in it::;
position relative to Utt> machine. The heau of the
machine having- ~lid down hill further than the
tail, the machine has become angular to its former
1032 course, having swung into it on a curve. The ma
chine is now to be straightened up to the level con
dition again, whereupon it may proceed upon its
new straight course. That is my understanding of
the scheme of steering flying machines, though I am
advised that there are other ways of doing it known
to the aviators skilled in the new art, one being, as
I understand it, for the aviator to shift his weight
to one side of the machine so as to bring about a
downward careening on that side. I have observed
that when sharp turns are being made the machines

I

1 I
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arc nn<ll't' a very co0Hide1·able areeu. \\'11en a ·ontinnou. circle is to be flown, then, haYing "tal>

fo;hed the machine on the curve, as I have in<li 
c:ated for a mere diver ion of the course,. the warp
ing is rernrsed to a certain extent, bringing the
wind pre sure on tlle rudder at the outside of the
{'.Urve, and the careening is maintained at such
angle that the tendency of the ma.chine to slide
down hill inwardly of the curve is counterbalanced
by the tendency of the machine to slide up hill
under tlle influence of centrifugal force. Later, by
appropriate warping to correct careening, the ma
chine may be straightened up and flown on a
straight course tangent to the curve iu which it
has been flying.

1033
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XQ. 273. 'l1his action of sliding dmrn hill to
the left is, therefore, what causes the machiue to
turn, isn't it?
A. That, in conjunction with the wind pre 
·nre on the vertical rudder.
XQ. 274. If the machine didn't slide sidewi e
"down hill," as you say, it would not turn, would it"?
A.

That is as I understand the matter.

XQ. 275. There is no provision in the patent
in suit con. tru ·tion assumed in XQ. 272 for steer
ing the machine to the right or left while the ma·
chine remains horizontal, is there?
A. No, and I do not understand that either
flying macllines or birds make turns while on a
level keel, at least sharp turns.

1035
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XQ. 27(;. 'L'lw paleut iu :niL rnnRll'U<'Lion
\\'1Wn ho1·izontal c.:oultln't lw gui<lc<l lo the 1·igl1t or
left in cit-her Rlunp or long turn:-i, could it?
.A. I think not, an_y mote than a hic:n.:h~ tid.er
ot a drc.:us h0tse at speed nm make hum; " ·hile re
maininµ; Yel'tical. On a CUl'Yl', with flying mar:hine,
lJiC'yde, m C'ittus horse, a condithm of lateral bal
anee involves <1 careening.

1037
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XQ. :277. The patent in ~mit con. truction
can't ev<:>n 1><' ~nide<l to the right ot left while main
taining its el erntion, because it must sfale clown
hill to one ~ide 01· the other in ord.er to accomplish
the> tum. Is that conect '?

A. I think 80, though I do not knO\Y "\Yliat the
;wiatot <·an do in this connection with his hol'i
zontal rudder. \Yhat I ha-ve called R1i<ling do\Yn
hill, need not ne<'eR~·mi·ily be an actual sliding, but
merely a ternh>ney to slide and pro<lu<·<> a ne\v wind
angle on the vcrtieal rudder. In makinµ; eontin
uous curves I understand thetc iH no sliding what
ever, either downward by gravity or outward by
eenttifugal force, but that these two tendencies a1·e
kept in equilibrium by maintaining a proper degree
of careening along with proper ·wind exposure of
that side of the vertical rudder which is at the out
side of the cUl've.
XQ. 278. In your last sentence were you talk
ing about the construction of the patent in suit, or
later Wright machines?
A.

The patent in suit.

Pri,111u, ft'<wic f)cpo .·i l ioJ1 <>l Ju llt<'8 \ \'. 8<'G
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XQ. :27!). ~o 1011g al" UH• plam•s l'l'main waqw<l
in 01if-' c·mrntmdion we Jiayc been talking about
just now, the machine will continue to care n, will
it not?

1039

A. ~o, fot the warping can be thrown to the>
opposite direction to Rome (legree and I undetstarnl
that thi. iR alwayi;; done in flying C'ontinnonR eurvef.l.
XQ. 280. ·well, Ro long as the planei;; remain
·w arped in the same direction, the machine will con
6nne to careen further and further, will it not?
~\.

No. You d.o the warping, careen the nrn
chinr, say to the left, to such anp;le aR is needed to
bring about the deRirr<l effect. You can, if yon
deRire, now warp oppoRitely an<l ~fraip;hten up the
machine, but, to eontinue turning, yon do watp
oppmdtely, but not to sufficient degree to straighten
np the machinr, thereby maintaining the maC'hirn·
. at Ruch angle of careen as will bring thr dow11 
slhling- tendenc;v and the upslid ing- ternlrn('y into
equilibrium.
XQ. 281. If I understand you correctly, i1 •
otder to careen the machine to the left, the righ1
margin is warped to increase the angle on that side,
with a corresponding decrease of the angle on the
other side. 'l'his c::neens the machine. Now as
long as thete is a µ;reater angle of incidence on the
right and a lesser angle than normal on the left,
the machine ,-d ll continue to careen further?
A. That is quite corred and that business
must be stopped at the proper time by warping to
ome extent in tlle opposite direction.

1040
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XQ. 282. Th mol'' the machine careen , the
\\'Orse will be the sliding sideways, will it not'?
A. The more will be the tendency to slide, and
the more may be the sliding.
XQ. 283. If the machine starts to slide side
wise it has got to be corrected pretty quickly or the
aviator will be in danger of breaking his neck.
Isn't that so?
A. It must be corrected or held under control.
The aviators make the slides all right.

1043

XQ. 284. Then the more the careening is, even
without sliding sidewise, the more you think the
machine will turn to the left, that is, the quicker
the curve will be to the left?
A. Certainly. You must picture the new line
of flight, or the new manner of the attack of the
wind upon the aeroplanes, and you must picture
. the 'idrnl pressure upon the tail or vertical rudder.

1044

XQ. 285. The more the machine slides side
wise, the faster will the side pressure turn it on a
vertical axis relatively to its own plane, will it
not?
A.

\'\'hat side pressure do you refer to'?

XQ. 286. The side pressure which you said
was brought upon the vertical rudder because of
such sliding.
A. Then you are right, and it is for that rea
son that, the desired effect having been produced,
the warping and rudder a.re reversed so as to main
tain a lessened air pressure on the vertical rudder.

Prinia, Facir fJ<'p08ition of J anies TV.
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XQ. 287. ~ind as the machine is careened
while t nrni ng; on its own vertical axis, the forn
will not only he made toward the left, but al o
downward, will it not?
A. The machine does not turn on its own ver
tical axis, but upon a curve, and if sliding is de·
sired and permitted, then, of course, the machine
descends corresponding1y. A careened machine
presents its planes to the a.ir, not in the horizontal
manner as when flying on an even keel, but in more
of a vertical manner, tending to cause the machinr
to fly in a. curve. This may be appreciated by a11
exaggerated example. Assume the ma.chine to b(·
careenerl until the planes tand vertical. Ignor(l
any falling tendency, but assume the machine to
be driving ahead at speed. r:i~he effect of the wind
pressure on the angle of inC'idence of the planes is
then, not to lift or sustain the machine a particle,
but to cause it to cut through the afr in a horizon
tal circle or diversion. This same principle holdR
good when the marhine is careened out of its level
position, the planes then exe1ting their influence.
mainly in supporting the load, but partly in cut
ting through the air or in changing the angle of
fligh t. I do not know how much moment this mat
ter is in flying curves, as I understand tha.t the slid
ing tendency and the pressure on the rear Yertica.l
rudder are the reliance in maJdng diversions or
flying in continuous curves or in changing from one
curve to another.
XQ. 288. Then I understand you that when
ever a machine is careened to any extent whatever,
while it is being driven ahead, it tends to turn to
ward the side which is depressed. Is that correct?
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Xo. r <10 not

.\.

kllO\\' tlutl t lw clw 11g«'d <'ff Cd
<·m·et•m·d plam• i:-; of any ·eriou.·
mom<>nt, nor do I urn1erHtam1 thai tht>re i:-; an;v
tcrnkn<:y towanl diversion or c:urviuµ; until the
careening is so extensiYe as to bring about the , lid
ing tPmlenc:y.

of llw itir

011 t11t•

X<z . 289. Then with the patent in suit con
strndion, if the machine is careened and turns on
a <·nrw, this ('Une will not he in any case hori
r,ontal, hut ·will incline dowm-rard. That iH eonert,
isn't it'?

1049
~\.

ln establishiug a curve, as in makinp; a di
YPl'i-\iou of tlw ('Olm~e or in starting on an extended
n l'Y<:'d path, I think there would be some' little flr
din0 in the eurn'<l path of flight, but in maintaiu
ing <1 rnne, ;-1fter preliminary establishment of the
('lll'Yl', I do not understand that there iR any ch~
C'li1w in the path of flight, unless it be de. irrd and
<HljuHte<l fo1·, <IH in making the so-eallP<1 ''sp iral
gli de.''

X<l. 3!l0. 'l'he patent in suit ('()miti·uetion iH
1050

d<w·ribed and illustrated as haYing its rear portion
forn1ed with a 11em in which is inR<:l'ted a wire 7
forming the rc->ar (•dgc of each plane'. ·w hat do you
un<lerstarn1 to bP the effect of this, if anything
special'?
~.

'ro furnish a strengthening and stiffening,
but nevertheless flexible reai- edge for the plane.
XQ. 291. What effect, if any, would an in
creased pressure of air on this portion have '?
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.\. )faylw no pff<•ct, a11<1111aylw it rnig'llt swinµ;
tlw win• upward, tkpl n<ling npon Uu• stn•ngth of
th<' wii·( au<l tlw sLiffm'ss of thP win· ;11Hl !ht> preH
ure of the ait.

10-1
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XQ. ~9~. ~uppoRing it dill gire somewhat,
This \rnuld somewhat deereaRe the tesistance from
what it would haw' hern if H ha<1 not so yielded,
"·on 1cl it not'?
.L It would, if it yielded to permit some up
ward bulging of the planes at points bebreen the
fore and after ribs, and would to that extent modify
the rear portion of the cunes of the planes. Ftom
what I kno"· of the eorn~tnH'tion of flying machines,
a. acquired from ob enation and drawings, none of
them may lw expected to be strong enough not to be
somewhat distorted by wim1 ptessurP.

1052

Adjourned at 3 P. :\L Tlmtsuay, Fehmai·y
:fod, 1911, to resume at D:30 ....\.. ".\f. Fti<1a.v,
February 3rd, 1911.

)f rt at D:80 A. ) f. Fl'id;1y, l~'l,lmrnry Hrd,

rnn,

pmsuant to adjonrnnwnt.

~aml'

partirR ptesent as Lrfol'r.

XQ. 393. You stated in an:wer to Q. 4 on your
cl ired examination that the ge11eral conditions of
the air wet<> "charadel'ized by thP monotony of con
stant C'hang-e. To meet these eonditions the angle
of the main planP to the air it rides over iR con
. tautly changing and being intent ionally changed,"
a ncl "it is, therefore, seen that in i he movement of a
flying machine through the air there can be no such
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1054 thing- aR a maintaine(l normal

an~l<' of incidence
for the plane or plam>. wh i('h RuRtain th<' machine."
This principle also applie. to a machinP con tructed
as illustrated in the patent in suit, in your opinion'?

A. Yes, my understanding is that, whatever
be the character of the machine you take into the
air, H will find no two consecutive seconds of the
same air and angle condition.

1055

XQ. 294. That is, the angle of incidence on
the main planes is continually increasing or dimin
ishing somewhat from the theoretical normal
angle?
A. Yes, and from the immediately
actual angle.

previou~

XQ. 295. 1'hen when the planes are 'rnrped i u
the machine of the patent in suit, the angle of inci
dence on the warped portions of the planes is simi
larly constantly changing by increas:e or decrease"?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 296.

If the machine carried an increased

1056 weight the angle of incidence would be greater than
if it did not carry such weight, assuming tbe sperd
the same, and vke versa?
A. You a.re referring, I suppose, to what
might be called the general or average angle of
incidence at which the machine cuts through the
air, regardless of those constantly recurring
changes in angle taking place during flight. With
this under. tanding of the matter I will say that ifr
by any means, the weight be increased and the

Pri,ma Pacic Deposition of J a·nies lr. See
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. per<l k<>p1 c·onRtant, th<' angfr of i11cid<.•m·t> will inercaRr to :-111it the new 'wight. But in flying ma
chine. weig-hts <lo not increase while the machine is
in flight, and I know of no way-in which they could
increase, except by becoming wet in a rain. The
weights <lo, however, ahra.ys lessen during flight,
owing to the consumption of fuel.
XQ. 297. If fuel were lost the angle of inci
dence would decrease, and if an additional weight
were put a board (such as an a<lditional passenger
or- other weight), the anglP of inddence would have
to be increased, if the speed l'emained the same; and
even with the same weight, if the speed were varied,
the angle of incidence would be C'hangecl. fa that
right"?

1057
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..\. I understand that there is a constant tum
bling, so to speak, of the angle of incidence while
the machine is in flight, due to tumultuous air con
ditiom;, arnl that changes in weight or speed, or
both, bring- about the rhangei;; you indicatr.
X(J. 298. The i1wl'eaHe ot deneaRe of the angle
of incidence of the flying mathine as a whole of,
say, two degrees (merely as an example) would, if
the planes were warped, bring about a similar in
rrease or decrease of two degrees of the angles of
intidence on the lateral portions when so 'varped.
That's right, isn't it'?
A. That i. correct, as I understand your prop
osition, assuming the warpage, after being made,
to be held constant with reference to the general
machine.

1059
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X<l. ~UH. 'J'lwi-dme, in lit<' 111ad1in(• of tltP pat
ent i11 .·uit, if, for im;tan<'C', (aK nu t•xarnplc: mp1·pJ,v)
OH augk of incideneP of iht> machine aR a wholP
were ineteased two degters (. ay from eight to h'n
_degree ) , and if the marginal pottions of the pla1w.'
were in the warping i;;hifted fiye degtePR from the
plane of the body of the aetoplane, this would makt>
the nrntgin, on which the ksset angle ii;;, fiw clr
gT<:eR in~tPad of threP clegrerH, and the angle of iu
C'idente on the other margin fift0en <1Pgrees instead
of thirteen degrees. That is eonect, iHn't it'! I
am, of course, only giving the allow aH an illuK
1061 tration.

1060
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A. Y om· Yalues are, to me, rathet mixed aml
rnnfni:-:ing-, but I lwlieve I can ans,Yer the question
with Romp dPp;reP of i;;atisfaetion. Having a given
angle of incidence for the main plane, and adjust
in~ one matgin to some given greater angle and the
other margin to some lesser angle, then, when the
;mgh~ of inci<kn('e of the main plane L ('hanged,
I h<'n' will t>xist the ·ame difference between its
angle arnl thP angles of the margins as existed im·
rned iakly hefme the marginal adjustment waH
1062 lll£H1P. In olhp1· wonl , if you adjust the margins
into a (liff Prene<' of two degree. from the main
plaue, that djffetence will hold good no matter how
mudt yon diange the angle of the main plane and
no matte1· ho\\. mnc-h it chano-eR itself. If my answer
uoes uot indi<.:ate a fair unde1·standing of your ques
tion, 1 ask for a restatement of the question.
XQ. 300. You say that '·if you adjust the mar
gins into a difference of two degrees from the main
plane, that difference will hold good no matter how

11111('h

yon ('h:.uig<' Ill<' anglP of th<' ma.in plant•."
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.. Tow, suppoHiuµ; tlw angl •of in cid<>n<·<' of tlH' 111a
('hin(' as a whoh· iR incre;u;ed two degtePR, !'01· PXample, thi~ will add two degrees angle of ineidence
to the angle of inddenee previously had on each of
the margins. That is correct, isn't it'? I am speak
ing, of romse, of the construction of the patent in
snit.
.-\. ~ot neeessaril:r, for, under certain eondi
tiorn; of warping, it might subtract from the angle
of incidence on one of the margins, while it added
to thr other margin. In other words, assnnw, first, 1064
e\e1·ything, unwarped, going forward with a certain
angle of incidrnce. A.ssume, seeond, sudi degree
of warping as increases the ang·le of inddcnce of
one margin and takc:s all of the angle of in<"idener
out of the: other margin, "·hith may wt'll lH' thP
rasP. .\ssnrnc, third, that the angle of inei<lence of
tlw main plane now decreases, the angl<> of inci
<lrnvt> of one nrn1'gin will be cleereased ronPspornl
ingl~·, aml the angle of irn·iclrn«e of the otlH'l' mar
gin wi JJ be: ehanged from zero to some J1egative
anglr. ~\..ll this is on the theoty that the two mal'
gin:-; a r<' eonnected up so that when one of them 1065
mO\' PS in one dil'eetion to a given angle, the other
mal'gi.n will rnoYe in the opposite direction to the
~ame angh•. rl'hi.s is as illustrated in the pictme in
the patent in suit, the specifh:ation, however, ex
plaining that sueh roinciclental and equal move
ment is not essential to a realization of the princi
ples of the invention.
XQ. 301. If, for example, the ma.chine illus
trated in the drnwings of the patent in snit were
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flying in ~till air at an anp;le of inciuencP on the
machirn• as a whole of, :ay, ten degrees, and the
marginl': wPre wal'ped five degree. from the main
plane, thiR would make one of them at an angle of
incidence of five degrees and the other at an angle
of inciden('e of fifteen degrees. If now the angle of
the machine as a whole were im:reased, say, two
degrees, the angle of the incidence of one of the
margins would be seven degrees and that of the
other serenteen degrees. 'rhat is correct, isn't it?
A. 1'hat iR correct, as I understand the ques
tion, aml understanding that the two margins are
adjusted at equal angles from the main plane, but
in opposite directions.
XQ. 30:2. In the patent in suit construction, an
increase 01· decrease in the angle of incidence of
the machine as a whole does not, assuming a given
warp, change the amount the ruddel' iR turned for
that Raid amount of warp, does it?
A. As I understand the quesUon, it does not,
everything moving together ju t as thougll every
thing were soldered together.
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xq. 303. Then, if it were shown that the dif
ference in actual resistance exerted by the two
sides of the machine was intreased, due to the in
crease of two degrees mentioned in XQ. 311, the
unchanged amount of turning of the rear rudder
woulu not be sufficient to exactly compensate for
sudt increase of difference of resistance. That is
correct, is it not?
A. I cannot answer this question for the rea
son that I cannot say what degree of exactness is

sential in the (·orl'rdh·c influence of the vel'tital
rudder. I do, ho,,·ever, appredate the fact that a
flying machine is not built like a watch and that in
flight it deals with big conditions and big changes
in eonditions, and that a capacity for control must
be always in hand, .b ut I do not know how accurate
that control must be, or what latitude in exactness
i permissible. I think a reasonable degree of lati
tude is always permissible and that the aviator may
ignore many little things constantly occurring, be
ing prepared, howeYer, for taking care of them if
they become threatening. In your assumed ca8e
the vertical rudder resistance, ample or possibly
in excess in the first case, might be ample or even
something in excess when the general machine took
jt,' new and increased angle of incidence. There
fore, a failure to "exactly compensate," when fig
ured scientifically, might not interfere with pr~ctical succe s in flying.
XQ. 304. But, assuming that the amount of
tuming of 01c i·ear rndder exactly c:ompen ates for
the warping befol'e the angle of incidence is in
creased the two degrees mentioned, your answer to
XQ. 303 would be in the affirmative. Is that t0rrect?
A. Not necessarily, for I do not kno\Y \\·bat
significance can be given or needs to be given to
the idea of exact compensation in a flying machine.
I would understand. that in this art exactness means
\\'ithin permissible limits of ueparture.
XQ. 305. \Yell, assuming that "exactly c01n
pensate" means exact compensation, what would
.rour answer to XQ. 303 then be'?
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ronld h<' Yie\\·c'tl iu t \\'O
wayR- fir t, ai-; to whPther Heientifk fig1ni11µ; woul<l
show that exact eompensai.ion ought to oe<·1u, and,
econcl, as to whether the practical results showed
that there had been a practically exact rompensa
tio"n. You, tlteteforc, sec that your que.~t jon 303
cannot haYe a sharp, clear-cut a11swer.

XQ. 30G. I don't :-;Pe \\·by <.t fait answe1· cannot
be giYen to the que::ition as put, but I will assume
that ''exadly compensate'' mean · not only exact
ness with reference to Rc.:ientific figurjng, but alRo
·w ith refetenc·r to praeti<.:al re. ult::;. l'lea~e then
answer.
A. Theu, a:-: I nn<lt>rstand it, ~' OlU question be
romes self-murn·pring-, fo1· if eondition of propor
tion of area and moYCUH'nt of things atP insufficient
to bring about a cert..1in practic:al l'esult, then they
are insufficient ancl that is all there i , to it.
XQ. 307. 'l'lteu \\°ith tl1P ahow <1.~Rumption~
aml <'. -planations, your answer to XQ. 003 is ye8 '!
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.:\... It is yes, when taken in connection with the
various considerations carried by subsequent q1w:-;
tions and subsequent answers.
Cross-rxamination closed.
JAMES

W.

SEE.

A<ljournecl at 12 )L Friday, February 3rd,
1911, to resume on further notice.

,Notary (leriificate
Nota1·.v fr<'.' fOl' ~wearing witne . e., matking
(•xhibi t~, taking <lepo. itionR, rtr ........ ~31 :l.00
\YitnrRs freR an<l mileage................ 50.00
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$365.00

Pl'ima fade caRe of complainant dosed and
notice to that effect given oppoRing counsel Feb
ruary 4th, 1911.

~ T.\'l'E OF OHIO)

~OP~'l'Y OF CL.rnK
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I, E. 0. Haµ;«rn, a 110Ln~ publir in and for Raid
tonnt,y and state, duly commiRsioncd and qualified,
and authorizPd to adminiRter oaths, and to take
and certify depositions, do hereby certify that, pur
Ruant to the annexed notice issued and served in the
dvil cause pending in the Circuit Court of the
Unitc·d Rtates for the \Ye. tern District of ::N"ew
York, wherein The Tyight Company is compla in
ant, and Glenn H. Curtiss et al., are defendants, I
was attended at the office of H. A. 'foulmin, Esq., 1077
Bushnell Building, Sptingfiel<l, Ohio, by said H. A.
'roulmin, counsel for eornplainant, and E. n.
~ewelJ, ('Ounsel for defenclaut8, on the several days
and <.latcs hereinbefore stated; that the aforenamecl
witnesse , William J. Hammer, ~'\... R. Knabenshue
and Jame. \\~. See, who were of sound mind and
lawful age, and were by me first duly sworn to
testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth; and they thereupon testified as is above
shown, and that the depm;itions by them subscribed,
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Nota,ry Certificate·

a. above Rct forth, were• r<.•<ln<·e<l lo \\Tiling- in llH•
preRrure of the witne ReR tltc1m;el v<.'R, and from tlw
statements of them, and were subRrrHw<l b,v Raid
witnesses in my presence, and were taken at the
place in the annexed notice specified and at the
tim~s set forth, adjournments being had or taken
from day to clay as proyjded for ju said notice, and
that all was so clone, "\\Titten and signed in the
presence of said counsel for complainant and de
fendants. I further certify that I am neither of
counsel nor attorney to either of the parties to said
suit, nor interested in the event of said cause.

Witness my hand and seal as Notary Public, in
and for Clark County, Ohio, this 10th day of Feb
E. 0. HAGAN)
ruary, 1911.
Notary Public, Clark County, Ohio.
(Seal)
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HC"PlUDl\UD COGI:'r OL~ THE DI 'rmrT
COLUMBIA
'l'rrn "

7

UIGIIT Co:'.IPANY

vs.
rrHE H1mru~G-CURTISS Cm1PANY
A TD GLENN

H.

CURTISS

or~

1081

l

In Equity
No. 400.

'l'he President of the United States to
F. Zahm, Cosmo::;; Club, Wa ·hington,
D. C. Greeting:

~\Jbert

You are hereby commanded to appear before
John R. Young, Clerk, Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia at the Court House where said 1082
Young has his office, at Washington, in the District
qf Columbia, on the 11th cla~- of ,January, 1912, at
11 o'clock, A. M., to testify on behalf of the Com
plainant in the aboYe-t' ntitlcd cause, pending
formerly in the United States Circuit Court for tlle
\Vestern District of New York, now the U. S. Dis
trict Court for· said Distritt and bring with JOU a
true and coned ropy of the file wrapper and con
tents and print.· of the Drawing~ of the application
for a patent filed by you in the U. 8. Patent Office
relating to Flying Ma.chine , and which application
1083
you referred to in your answers to XQs. 63, 68, 70,
79, 81, 87, 114, 115, 116, 119, 121, 122 in a deposition
given by you on behalf of Defendants in said cause
and now in your custody, control or possession and
not depart without leave.

(Seal)

WITNESS, the Honorable HARRY
M. CLABAUGH, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, this 3d day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1912.
JOHN R. YOUNG, Clerk.

X otiGc 'l'o 'l'akc

:JG~
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l:N

'rirn

'l'c~ti1nony

U:NI'l'BD ''fA'fE. DI8THIUT

OURT

\Y mnmrn D rn'mw·r OF NEW Ymm.
THE \YnIGHT Co~IP.ANY

vs.
.\.1\D GLEN:\

H.

l

1:1 Equity,

THE HERRING-CuH'rr ~ CouP.\.NY
CURTIS~

~o.

JOO.

Dayton, Ohio, J au. -±th,
)fr.

me.

Em<'l'80ll R Newell,
HolicitOl' for Defendants,
~ Hl'('tor Street,
:Xew York City.

10 5
PlPa~P take uoti<.:e that on Thmsday, January
1Hh, rn1~, at eleV('ll o'do('k in the forenoon, before
-John H. Yonnp;, Clerk of the Supreme Court of the
])ii-;trid of Col urn bia, in his office in the Comt
llornw \\'hNe Haid Court sits, in ·w ashington, D. C.,
or b<.>fon• au:v other ('Ompetent officer, I shall pro
<·erd to take tlie tP~tirnony of A.lbert F. iahm, of
\\'m.,hinµ;ton, D. <'., as al:o possibly of others, on be
half of the ('Ornplainant in the abon' l'ntiUed cause.
'rhis testimony "·ill he.' taken under the provision.
of the ()7th mh' in equity, as amended, and in ac
t"Ordance with the proYisiom.; of sediou 1 63, 864:
and 86:> of the Revised Statutes of the United
1086 HtatPs.

'l'lie Pxamination will continue from day to day
nntil completed, and will be subject to adjournment
from place to place. You are invited to attend ancl
cross-examine.
Yours respectfully,

H. A.

TOULMIN)

Solicitor for Complainant.
Service of the above, and a copy thereof, ac
know ledgeu this 8th day of January, 1912.
E. R. NEWELL)
Solicitor for Defendants.

Rebuttal 1Jcpositio11 of ; l. Ji'. .Zahm
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srrArrE~ DlSTlUC'r COUR'l'
( l•~or111erly Circuit Court)

IN rr1rn ON l'l'lDD
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l

WE8TERN DISTUICT OF NEW YORK

rfHE WRIGHT COMPANY
V8.

THE HBRRING-CURTI8S CmrPA"NY
Ai\D GLENN H. Cun:rrs8

In Equity,
:N" o. ±00.

Pursuant to the attached notice, this proceeding
l'Oll\'ened at 11 o'clock a. m., January 11, 1912,
before John R Young, Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, at his office in the
Court-house, in Washington, eity, District of Columbia, for the ta.king or production of evidence ou
behalf of the complainant.
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PHESENT: H. ~\. Toulmin for the Complain
ant; E. H. -Xe\Yell for the Defendants.
By l\fr. r:roulmin :
,\. Rubpo<:>na duces tecum having been iRsued in
this cause by the Clerk of the ~upremc Court of the
DiRtTic-t of Columbia, sai<l John H. Young, pursuant
to an order made to that effc('t hy his honor, M1·.
.Justice Job Barnard, requiring ~Ir. A. F. Zahm to 1089
appear and produce certain documents named in
the subpoena, viz: A true and correct copy of the
file and wrapper and contrnts and prints of the
drawings of the application for a patent filed by
said Zahm in the United StateR Pa.tent Office, re
lating to flying machines, and to which application
said Zahm referred in his answers to cross-questions
63, 68, 70, 79, 81, 87, 114:, 115, 116, 119, 121 and 122,
in a deposition given by said Zahm on behalf of the
defendants in the above entitled cause, and whi<.:h

36-i
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rnpy th<' . ubpocna, as it Htates, is "now in your
( aid ZaJuu' ') rustody, ('Ontrol or po e sion"; and
said A. F. Zahm being now pre ent and having been
duly sworn by . aid John R. Young, the following
questions are propounded to him by counsel for
complainant and said Zahm makes the following
answers:
Question 1. Are you the A. F. Zahm who tes
tified in this cause on behalf of the defendants in
two recent clepo itions girnn in the city of New
York"?

1091

Answer.

Yes.

Q. ~. The record before the examiner, J olrn R
Young, shows that you were duly served with a
subpoena duces tecum and that your witness fee
was duly tendered you a few days ago, being the
subpoena referred to above, and which is now ex
hibited to you by myself. I will ask you to produce
and hand to the Examiner to be marked for identifi
cation the documents you were commanded to pro
duce in said subpoena.

1092

By :\Ir. :Sewell: Counsel for defendant ,
on behalf of witness objects to the production
of any of the papers mentioned in the sub
poena and any testimony in regard to the
same. The record in this cause heretofore
shows that th matter of this application by
Doctor Zahm in the Patent Office was first
brought up by counsel for complainant in his
cross-examination of Doctor Zahm in New
York. Doctor Zahm at the time stated that
he did not wish to disclose the matter of his
application which has not as yet eventuated
in a patent.

HrT)l{/tal

Dcpo~ition

of A_. Ji'. Zahm

36:>

Objection is therefore made to the produr
tion or rxamination in regard to this applira
tiOJJ in view of the record, in order to save the
rights of the witness and of the defendants in
the matter.

1093

Counsel for defendants further instructs
the witness that if he has any of the papers
mentioned with him he may say so, but that
they need not be produced and handed to the
Examiner by the witness until the Court shall
distindly so order.
By "J(r. Toulmin: Aside from the other
statements made before by counsel he is not
correct in his statement that "J1r. Zahm de
dined to produce a copy of said application
while being examined as a witness for the
defendants. He was asked this question:

1094

''XQ. 121. Are you willing to produce, to
be offered in c>videnc:e in this case as a. part
of your cross-examination, a certified copy
of the a.p pliration, including the specification,
daims, petition and urawings filed by your
f\elf iu the patent office relative to this inven
tion l'Cferred to above'!"
Then appears tbe following objection by
Mr. Newell:
"By :Mr. Newell: rrhis entire line of ex
amination is objected to for tlie same ground
as heretofore given. The witness is instructed
that he is not obliged to do as requested in the
question."
Then followed this answer:
"A.

For business reasons I prefer not to."

He was also asked:
"XQ. 122. If I would pay the cost of such
a certified copy will you produce it?"

1095
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'J'hp

";.\.

a11Hwt>1·

was:

~L'he ('OHl

i:-t not a c·om1idPralion."

The witnc s will now please answer the que. tion
number 2 propoundt>d a.bovt>.
..\.. I have brought with me the patent applica
tion drawings hut not the rest of the patent apli
ration, be<·ause I have no copy of it. The only copy
of the entil'e patrnt application which I received
was signed hy me for the patent office.

1097

For bu ·ineHs reasons I do not wish to produce
a copy of the patent application or of the drawings,
as tlle applieation was made about two years ago
<llld it iH tlte1·ef0te important to pre.~erve tlle appli
n1 tiou senet until the appli<.:ations in foreign
<·ou11t ries a re ptopPl'ly filed.
<~.

3. 'rhen <lo you refuse to produce the docu
11ll'nh; ('aJled for in the subpoena d.uces tccum and
1o hand tltPm to the Examiner'?

1098

By .Jfr. ~ ewell: 'l'he witnesH has already
stated that the only papers named in th~ sub
poena whid1 he has a.re drawings of the appli
cation, or, rather, a copy thereof, and that he
has brought these drawings with him as re
quired by the subpoena.
In Yiew of the answer of the witness the wit
ness is instructed that he need not produce his
copy of the drawings until so directed by the
Court, and that he may decline to do so until
the Court directs otherwise. If the Court dir
ects the witness to produce the drawings or
the plans, of course the same will be done.

I

I

Rebuttal Dczw.·ition of A.

f 1'.

Zahm
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A. I mnHt l'PH]Wdfully dPdine to do Ho until HO
eom11iarnkd hy the Court

1099

no

<~. -!-.
you 1·efuse to now hand to the Exam
iner pm·frnnnt to fop rPf{nii·PmentR of the subpoena
the drawing~ to which you luwe alluded and which
you :ay are no\,. hen' preRent and in your posses
Rion '?

By )Ir. Xewell: 'rhe Rubpoena. does not
<lii'ed the witness to han<l the dra.wnigs to the
Examiner. It merely directs him to "bring
with you", the papers referred to, if he has
them in his "custody, control or poss~ssion."
The Rame instrndion to the 'lritness.

1100

~\...
I Rhall produ(·e th<:> cha \dng if so ordered by
the Court but not othenriHP.

Q. 5. The ~mbpoena requireH you to "bring
\\·ith you'', thPn naming tbe documents. You have
Raid ~·on ha re brought with you the printR of the
(hawi11g~ teft'nPd to. Will yon now haud to the
J~xarn in<•1· to he marked for identification Huch
pl'int~, 01· (ll'a\\·ingR, a,· yon say yon ha\'l' brought
with you'?

1101
A.

'fo tbiH qneHtion I offe1· the Rame reply.

By :\fr. 'l'ou l min : :K otite i · hetel>y given
that on behalf of (·omplai naut I shall make
an appliC'ation to tl1e 8upreme Court of the
District of Colnmbia, or one of the Justices
of said Court, for a writ of attachment for the
arrest and brinp;ing of the "·itness before the
bar of the Court on the ground. of contempt, in
refusing or declining to ol>ey the requirements
of the subpoena. Due notice of the time of
any hearings that the Court may appoint on

368
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this matter will lJe givrn to oppo ·ing ·ounsel
today or tomorrow, or as soon as the matter
ran be arranged with the Court or one of the
Judges.
And )lr. Young, the Examiner, is asked to
certify this present record to the Court for
.use on such hearing.

1103
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By )fr. Newell: The witness is ready to
produce anything which the Court may direct
him to produce, and we do not want the Court
to consider that there is any contempt or in
tended discourtesy in any way. Our refusals
have been, we think, within our rights under
the provisions in such ~ases, and our refusals
have been with entire respect to the Court.
EYerything which the Court may order we
will, of course, cheerfully comply with, but
we believe we are within our rights in taking
the above action.
By ).fr. 'l'oulmin: Opposing counsel is fur
ther notified that as an alternative to the
above mode of bringing the matter before the
Court I may conclude to ask for a cause order
to be served on Doctor A. F. Zahm to show
<.:ause why he should not produce the docu
ments in compliance with the subpoena duces
tecum, or that I wil serve such order on )fr.
E. R. N ewcll, counsel here present, who says
that he will lJe at the Cosmos Club during
today, January 11, 1912. Counsel will under
stand. that if he is not readily found at such
time as such order can be served, then the
same will be served on Doctor Zahm himself.
By Mr. Newell : The sooner this matter is
thrashed out the better, but I do not wish to
wait over here for an unreasonable length of
time merely on the probability that this ac
tion may be taken. I do wish opportunity to

('/erk'~

Ccdi/inllc lo Zolun lJ<'JWSilion

36U

\)p !)l'Pl"ent ClllU Hl' 'Ul' the lllaLLer , lml l do uut
desire to walt over beyond. today, a.· my lms
iness is in New York. Coun el js therefore
requested to give me such notice as tan be
done.
0
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By ~fr. Toulmin : Due notice will be given
of whateYer action I take that requires notice,
either by serving counsel or Doctor Zahm
himself, as may be the more practicable and
speedy.

CHy of 'Yashington, District of Columbia, ss.
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I, ~Tohn R. Young, Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, do hereby certify that

the depm;ition hereto attached was taken clown in
my presence hy a competent and <lisinterested
stenographer in shorthand and duly reduced to
typwritinµ;; that the reading over and signing of
the depm;ition by the witne s was waivell by counsel
for tliP parties hereto. I furtli •r rcrfrfy ihat I am
not of counsel for any of the partieR to said cause,
or in any mannei· interested thPrein; that the fee
for taking said deposition, $10.00 has been paid
to me by the plaintiff, and the sallle is just and
reasonable.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my
hand and official seal at Washington, District of
Columbia, on this 11th clay of January, 1912.
(Seal)
JOHN R. YOUNG.
Clerk of the 8upreme Court
of the District of Columbia.
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('1111s< ·

OJ'd1·1·

~l " l'lrn~JE ('OCH'r OF 'Pim l){~'rHf<'T

()lo'

<'OLPJIJ~I.\

l:\ J:E lilt> appli(';tlion of tllP 1·0111plclina11t in Uw
1·an:-;p rn1l11L'<1 helo\Y fol' a (\tuHP-Onkr, to wit: the
of Tilt> \\~ right <'ornpan~ · YH. 1kning-Cul"ti:-;:-;
<'o. a:ul Olrnn II. ('urti .-:-;, p ernli11g in tlw rnite<l
~l <<1 <·~' J)d1·id Court, ( fo1·nwrl~· tht> Cirrnit Court )

<·;hw

fo1· tl1t> \\'<·:-;1l• 1·11 J)i:-;t1·l<-t
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of~('\\ .

Y(ll·k.

Jt <ll>]Wal'ing t11at tlH·1·p lei tPly i:..:HH('<l a :-;nl>poena
<ln('e:-; t<•«nm nrnkt the onkr of thi:-; Cmut to one
A. F. Zalt111, 10 appeal' l><:fotP John H. Young, Clel'k
of thiH ( 'omt <lding a:-; gxamine1·, on .Jan. 11th,
rn1~, at 11 o'do«k ~\... :\I., ancl bring \\'ith him cer
t ai11 clo('n111PntH arnl <ha\\·ingf' ll<lllle<l in :-;ai<.1 otclPl'
arnl :-;uhpoPH<I; arnl it ahm appearing that ~u<.:h ~uh
poena <ln('PH t vnrn1 waH duly :-;en·<:d on 8aid A.
F. Zahm, <trnl tllat 11<· <1ppeate<l l>l'fme :-;aicl John H.
Y mrng, lm t de«l inl'<l and tefu~ecl to prntlute SU('lt
<lo('l1 llll'11ts arnl <ll'<l \rtllgH, it i:-i no\\· m<kn'cl as fol
lems ; on thP appli«alion oC l'OllllHel fot 'rhe ·w right
C'o111pa11y:
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1. 'l'liai saill .\.. I•'. Zahrn appP<ll' lwfon· rne ~lt 10
o'clock A. JI., Jan. 12th, 1912, or as soon tl1el'ea.fter
as <.:ounHel cau he heard, and :-iho\Y l'aUHe why he
sltoul<l not he helll in contempt of t hiH ~oul't.
2. ':L1hat a copy of thiR <rnler l>P . <:ne<l 011 Haid
A. F. Zahm 01· his counsel.
(Seal)
Jon B.\.1rn.urn1
.Justice.
Jan. 11, me.
rrest: JOHK n. YO'GXG, Clc1·k.

I"\ rl'l IE

~ l Tlrn .\l I ·~ < 'Ol

Wl'

()Ii'

rl' 11 l •~ D l~ -
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'l'IUl"l' OF <'OLL\lBl.\

JH

tll<' lll<llll l'
1

of tl1t> Huie to ~how ('a use
i.n the l'to(·eedingR telating
to the ~ubpoena Duce R
'l'e(·um i.n the <·a:-;e of Tlw
'\'tight Company Y~. TI<:>t
ting-Cm·ti~:-1 Company and
Uknu 1I. ( 'm·ti~:4, in which
A. F. ~ahrn wa~ umlP1· an
ottle1· to Rho\\· ('ause why he
Rhonl<l not he lwl<l i.n eon
ternpt:

1112

ThiH matkt coming on to be heatd before his
.J[l'.•Tu~tk<> .Jou Harnatd on said <rnler to
~how cause, and t·olm~rl luwing been ht <ll'(l for the
'r1·iµ;lt t Cmnpany and for ~\. F. Zahm, the Court
mtkts <llltl a<ljrnlgP:-1 C\:4 follows:

Honor,

1

1.

Tltat

~aid

.\. I•'. :,1,alt111 lw and is IH·1·phy i·e

qui1'<1<l to 1n·odU('<' t 11<· do('11111<·nt:-1 ('<llk(l I'm in Haid
~ul1p<H ' l1<1 chH·<'~

kc·urn.

·) Tliat it appl'aring to the Coutt t.lt<tl Hahl
.L F. Zahm ha~, in ac.:cordam:e with the suggestion

of the Comt, lwmled to H. A. Toulmin, solicHor for
the " ' right ( '0111p1rn~·, an order Rignc<l by said A. F.
Zalnn tequPf.:lillµ; tit<> CommiRHioner oC Patents to
fumi. h a rel'i ifi<•<l ('opy of the dotuments called fot
in said subpoena, the tule to shmr cau. c iR hereby
di. ~charged .
JOB B.:urn ARD,
(Seal)
Justice.
January e, 191~
'fest: JOHK n. Y<rC.\(;, Ulerk.
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\\:l<J."l'ERN DI8'l'RIC'r OF NEW YORK
1'Hg .W RIGHT COMPANY

vs.
rrHE HERIUNG-CURTL'S COMPANY
AND GLENN

H.

l

In Equity,

~ ~o. 400.

CURTISS

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 24th, 1912.
)fr. Emerson R. Newell,
SolicHor for Defendants,
Hector Street,
New York City.
L JS Dear Sir:
Please take notice that on Wednesday, Januaty
31st, 1912, at 10 :30 o'clock in the forenoon, befo1·e
J. \Y. jjJrnian, a Xotary Public in and for Mont
gomery County, Ohio, at my office in the U. B.
.\nnex building, Dayton, Ohio, or before any other
·ompetent officer, I shall proceed to take the testi
mony of Frank T. Coffyn, of Hobart, ~e\\· York,
Benjamin D. Foulois, of v--Vashington, D. C., James
W. See, of Hamilton, Ohio, ·w ilbm Wright and
Orville Wri1-d1t, of Dayton, Ohio, c.l8 al~o possibly
of others, on behalf of th complainant in the above
<'ntit1e<l cau:e. 'fhis testimony will lw taken under
111 6 the provisions of the 67th rule in equity, as
amended, and in accordance with the provision of
sections 863, 864 and 865 of the Revised Statutes of
tlw Uni.ted States.
'!'hp examination will continue from day to day
until ('ompletecl, and will be subject to adjournment
from pla<·r to place. You are invited to attend and
cross-examine.
Yours respectfully,
H. A. TOULi\IIN,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Se1·vire of the above, and a copy thereof, ac
knowledged this 33th dny of January, un2.
(Signerl)
E. R. NEWELL,
Solicitor for Defendants.
0)

Hcl)// I lo I I )< 'JJo:-;i I in11

o/

Jt'ra nl,· 7'. r'off yn

IN 'rim t : XITim ~'j\\1'EH J)!H'J'HIC'r c
WE:-)'l'Jm~ DrnT1ac-r ot•' ~l!l\Y YouK
'l'HE "\\'HIGHT COMPANY

vs.
'rHE HERRING-CuRTrss Co:\1PA~Y
A~D GLE J~

H.

·

i
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In Equity,
:So. 400.

CURTISS

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 31st, 1912.
'restimony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Esq., U. B. Annex, Dayton, Ohio, on behalf of com
plainant in the aboYe entitled cauf'e, before J. W.
Aikman, a X otary Public in and for )fontgomery
County, Ohio, pursuant to notice and by consent,
rnmmencing at 10 :30 . .\.. )J. 'Yednes<lay, January
31st, 1912.
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II. J... Toulmin, Esq., on hehalf of
complainant.
E. R Newell, Esq., on behalf of de

!

H~~1ut1 1

L.

And thereupon l\ll'. li~rank 'l'. Coffyn, a witne ,
produced on behalf of complainant, being first duly
sworn, te ti:fied as follows to questions propounded
by Jlr. Toulmin :
Q. 1. 'Vhat i your name, age, re8idence and
occupation?

A. Frank 'f. Coffyn; age 33; residence, 43 East
58th St., New Yol'k City; and occupation, aviator.
By "J:Ir. Newell: A the witness lives in
New Ymk, this te tiruony is objected to on
the ground that it is unfair to counsel for
Jefendant to drag him out here to Dayton for

1119

371

1120

lfr/)//[l(({

J)q)()silio11 ol /< n111k '/'. ( 'o/(ijn

tll(' dt'pmdtion, p;1di('lll<11·ly
rnmpl;1i11ant
p1·oh;1h ly h('

h<lH

<IH

l"Ol"
thiH \\·ill

("0\lllH<'I

.inHl :-;lakd lhal

tltv on!~· \\· i(HPH:-\.
('0111JH<'l fol'
<ll'fPrnlani i·e:-;t·n·e:-; th(• tight to t akP :-;ndi c.t(·
tion in n-'gai'll to tltP depoHilion a:-; 111a.'· HP<'lll
JH'(·e:-;:-;m·.r hvteafkt, lint gin'::-; noi.itP that he
lll<l)' lllO\"l' fot· the HUppl'l'HHiOll of tlte (lppo~i
tion.

1121

By :.\l1-. 'l'on lmin: .\::-; to faking t !iv dt'po
Hi ti on ;ti 1);1yto11, ilti::-; tv<·o1'll :-;limYH iltt' Hl ipn
lat.i011 het\\·t>vn <·onnHel that th<' fr~timouy
mny lip t;1kvn hdo1·p ;111~· . Tot;n._,. m <'lPtk of
nny < 'lnnt without l'('Horting to \·0111111 iHHimi 01·
t lte ;\ ppoint ment of a Hp< \"i<ll Examirn•1-.
TTrnl('l' thi:-; <llT<rng<'llt\'llt l·o111plaiuant'H pti.lll<l
faeir \\·itue:-;5'es wt>1·, examined in Ohio, al
1houµJt Olll' of tlwm 1·(•:-;ided in ~·vw Ymk ('ii.y,
;llld t llP :-;;1111v waH done "·ithont ohjPdion by
l'OUUHPl fm llll' ddl 1H1nntH. .\g;1in thl' notice
for tlH' holding of i Iii:-; HPHHi011, :-;pn-i<·P of whirh
1

1

1122

defemlant:-;' c·ounH('l duly a<1mittr<1, nwntion.
the tPHi<krn·<' of .:\[t. Coffyn a8 Uobai·t, ~ew
Y 01·k. ~I ot<·m·<·1·, on l'Ptlu11 inµ: to Dayton .)'<'H
l <'rday, I \Yin·d .:\11'. XP\Wll that I "·oul<l likrl.v
ltavP only om' "·itnPsH today, 11ol meutiouing
the wi tne:-;H, a:-; all the wit ll<'H8e::i wl•1·e named
in the notice. I .-ent that t<'kgnun be(·<rnKe I
learned that the other witnessc>s named would
not be available now on actount of engage
ment. whieh they had of which I had not been
advi. ·<>d. l sent the telPgram a· a courte. y to
opposing- eounsel that he ill ight see about how
long 1w "·onld haYc to stay in Dayton. So
there s<>emH to be no occa:-;ion for any objrction
such as made.
B.v )[r. :N"ewell: I appreciated your eourt
c'sy in He11<1ing me the telegram, hut if you had
name<1 the witness, I should haw hnmediate1~'
wi1'P<l ~·ou my objection.

Rebuttal lJeposiliou o/ Fl'a11k 'l'. ('o//'!Jn 370
'1'11(• 1101 i<·<· of i lte testimony today included
\ri i lt<'sH<» ·, inducling ih1·ee who live in

1123

s<'\"('l«t l

OIJ io.

Tilt> stipulai ion si()'ncd iu i·pipm1 lo taking
testimony wa. onl~· ju teg;anl to tht> officei
hefmr 1d10m it 1rns to be takt•n and <lid not
iwrmit <1te:1ggi11g <·01rnsel arnnrnl the <·mrnfr;r
llJlJl('<·Pssal'ily. I do not \\·islt to he rnpiious in
the matte1·, but urn.lei· the c:il'c:111nstanc:es, feel
lh;_t{ I shall ha re to makp the obje<·tion.
By .Jl t. '1'011 lmiu : Counsel ~eems to forget
1hat he took all of his i.eHtimony in Xew York
C'iiy, a nighI ·s .i<ml'llP.\' from whete ihe case is
pending in H11lfalo, \\·liile D;_iyton, itself,
is only a nigltt'H jmnn<'y from BntTalo. }[o1·e
m·l't, hiH witn<'sHes examined iu Xew Yotk
<'ity 1·;1111!' f'l'o111 <1iff<•1·<·1d patts of flip couuh,r,
in(' Ilid ing .JI i·. ( '111·tiss, \rho tesides neat Buff
alo arnl Di·. ~ahrn, who l'l'si<les in \\'a8hington
('Hy. l made a nurnlwt of frips to Xew Yotk
in ('<mnedion with thOH<' depo~ition~, remain
ing o\'ci- aH many as thre<' days at a time for
<·ouns<•l to})(' able to prof'eed with one wHneRR
a ft<•1· J1;wing- ha<l otl1e1·H.

1124

Q. ~. II ow long have you been in the occupa
tion of an aviator?
.\.

.\bout a year aud three <)nattets.

Q. :~. Tf you ('an e. timat<' about tlie number of
tlig·htR yon have made in arroplane flying machines,
kindly do so .

•\.

.\pptoximatel:v t\rn tlrnn:·.- ;_ w.1.

Q. 4.
States?
.A.

.\ncl in varfouR parts of the United

Yes, and jn Caua<la.

1125

:n()
11 26

NrfJ111lu/ l>r1rnsitirw

:>.

(~.

o/

ft'rn11k ?'. eo(fy11

,\rnl whal rnaehinr havP yon g-<>nemlly

flown'?
A.

Alway. the Wright.

Q. 6. Did you e\er ride or fly a a pa enger
on any othel' aeroplane flying machine?

A.

1127

Once in a Curtis: machine.

Q. 1. I tall your attention to a <lrawing marked
"Complainant's Exhibit, Dra"·iul-!,' of Defendants'
)fad1ine,'' arnl will ask you to state whether or not
this drawing illustrates with sub tantial correct
ness the C'mti~:-; machine to wlikh you l'efer.

By jll·. X(•wpll: Objecte(l to as di tinctly
leading. rl'hr witness should haYC been first
asked to dl':->ci·ibe the machine \Yithout having·
i he tha wi11g ti n't pl'l'HCntl'd to him.
A.

It

i~

n'l'J' similar to the drawing.

Yon niay <h>~·nibe, iu a o·pu<:>I'<ll \\'cl.)' th e
features of tlH· Cm·tiss marhine which you fkw a a
pasS('nge1-.
Q. 8.

1 l !: )

A. It ha<l two main planes; a front horizontal
control; a rear horizontal plane and a vertical rud
<ler; aml its supplementary planeR were attached to
the rear upright struts.
Q. 9. And what, if any, means were on that
machine by which the forward horizontal rudder
and the rear -vertical rudder were manipulated by
the aviatol' or pilot?

lj
i
I

HdJ11llul !Jqwsiliu11

ol

fi'rnuk '/'.

(fo/J'yn 377

.\. H.v an upl'ip;h t m tal tube attache<l to the
fonnnd liorizoulal i·udd.er and. tear horizontal rud
der and al~o a 8mall ste 1·ing wheel.

1129

Q. 10. What kind of connection extended from
the front horizontal rnclder to the upright tube'?
A.

A bamboo stick.

Q. 11. You liayc spoken of a wheel.
was that 'vheel mounted?

A.

On what

On top of a wrtical upright tube.

1130
And what, if any, deviceR connected the
wheel with the rear vertical ruclclel''?
Q. 12.

A.

A flexible Rteel cable.

Q. 13. And what, if any, <leYice. were in the
machine for operating the supplemental planeR you
have . poken of'?
~\.
A mrt al tubinp; yoke fitted a1·ound the oper
ato1·'. RlwnldPrR, to which we1·e attached flexible

Ht('el tables eonne<·ted with the supplementary
planes.
Q. 1-1. You may state the month and the year
and the place where you took that flight on such a
urtiss machine.

A. It was at the army maneuver camp at San
Antonio, Texas, on April 28th, 1911.
Q. 15. State the circumstances "\Yhich led to
your taking this flight as a pasRenger on the Curtiss
machine.

1131

:r;-~

1132

:

I~.~

N •fJ11ltul 1Jcposilio11

ul Fn111k

'!'. Co//'!Jll

.\. I wu:-; lh<'l'<' 1l_yi11g a \\'1·ig-ltl <ll'lll.Y mad1itH'
and me( 'lr. I~ngeIH' Ely, who wtts flying lhL' Cul'liss
m·m.r machi1w at (ltl' sanH' 1ime, and as I waulc>(l to
lPam sornetlliug or the opt>l'ation oC the Curli. :-; ma
c:him·, I iuYited him to makl' a flight with me in the
\ \'1·igllt 11wc:him', hoping that he woul<l return the
!'Olll]llimP11t, which he did. On thi:-; mo1·11ing men
( ioned <I hon' !tis math inc was i·c>a1ly 1itf't, so he
l'l'qm•sted 111 <> to make the tligl1 l \\· i th him, whid1 I
<lid.

Q. rn. Yon may stat(' allout \\·lwt altitude and
\\·hat dnrntion took pla!'c dming tltat tUght .
I ti 111t>d l ht> t1ight at ;1liout ten minutei:; and
we \\'l'llt np upprnximately ~00 feet, in a puffy,
•\.

s11·011g \\·incl.

<i. l'I.

Did Jll'. Ely aei_ <ls pilot arnl you a.·

] )(1SS(•Jlgp1· '?

.\. YPs, Jll'. 1-Dly open1kd tlll' llltl('hi1w, ;l!ld r
:-.at in Ihe :-;pal <lil-ed ly bPh ind h irn, whith \\'as
elt>va IP<l about six ot eight irn·hes high('l' Owu his.

1134

Q. 18. You may state ho\Y h _. opel'ated the
CurtisR rnaehine while maintaining or recovering
late1·a l ha lance <lurino· that :flio·ht.
.\. \\'hen the machine would get out of balance
from a wind gust, he would lean toward the high
side and turn his rudder wheel in that direction
also.

Q. rn. \Ybat was the effect on the balancino·
planf'R or ailerons as to the position they would

II
I

l

Nc/J/lllaf f)<'}JO-'lilirJ11

o/

/i'ra11!.· '/'. eo//'.1)11

31!)

rnm·c· 1o hy th<' ad of ~Ir. El.r iu :winging hi~ lwd.r
to 111<• ltigh ~id<' of tht• marhirn"?

1135

.\. In movi11g hi: body to Uic high side the sup
plementai·y plane on the low side would go lown,
increaRing tlir auglp of the same, and taiRing tlle
nrnchinc h;v itr-; additional friction ,,·ith the air,
whid1 woul<1 ltn-re a tendern·y to Rlow the maC'hine
np on that Riel<'. ThcrefOl'e, hr tm·ned hiR rnclckr to
the hiµ;h Ride to oye1·c·ome this friction <lll<l keep the
maC'l1inr in a ~traight line.

<i. :.?O. ~\.ml whic-h way did the rem· Yertical
rn<lcle1· tum when :Jl1·. Ely l'Otatecl the hand-wheel

1136

so tlwi. itR uppel' po1·tion nHn'wl, as you ham tatecl,
to\\·anl the high side of the ma('hitw a:-\ he leant that
wa~- .

By :Jfr. :Sewell: 'rI1e \\'itneR:-1 has note Rtated
\\'hat tlw question no1\· Rtatei;;, and it iR, there
forP, ohjedcd to ai;; leading.
.\. 'rhe rear edge of tl1e wrtical ruckler turned
toward 1lw high Ride.
Q. 21. Dul'ing the flight of about ten minutes
did you Rec those operations perfomed by :Jfr. Ely
more than once?

\. I did, beeau. c it wa~ vrry windy and he
11a<l to <lo it ve1·:v often.
Q. 22.

l)jd you seek the opportunity to fly with
)fr. Ely by request of ~'he \\'right Company or
either of the :Jiessrs. \\'right or myself?

_\ .

I ffol nnt.

1137

Ncb11tlal 1Jc1wsil ion of Frank 'J'. Uo/J'!Jn
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<1.

~:~.

l)i(l yon do ~o on you1· own volition

bPeanse yon wanted to learn bow tlie
c:hine was operated'?

ul'ti:::; · ma

~\.. Entirely upon my own volition and because
I wanted to see how they operated. their l'ear wr
tiral rnclder whi.le moving their supplementary
planes.

Q. ~±.

1139

Did you witness a flight by the late
Lieut. John Kell:f, of the "C. S. Al'my, at ~an ~\.n
tonio, Texas, at the time he lost lds life in an aern
plane fall'?
..\.. Ye.., I did, wty keenly, because I had pul'
po. ely waited until h' ('i::lllH:' down, as I did not \\·ii-\h
to intetfere with hi:-; landing \Ybilr I \ms in the air.
. Q. 23.

. \.
1911.

~\.1

ptoximately what datP waH that'?

It was in the early morning of May 10th,

Q. % .

And what matltin' wa~ Li 'nt. Kelly

then flying'?

1140

A.

The same Curtiss maehine in whi<-h I fie"·

with :Jlr. Ely.
Q. 27. You may now describe \Yhat happened
to the marbine and Lieut. Kelly when he attempted
to make his descent and landing.

A. He came clown at a gradual angle over thP
diYision headquarters' tents, touching the ground
a.bout 150 feet in front of myself, Lieut. Foulois,
ancl a l\Ir. Simmons, an Army mechanic, and five or

lfr7)1(ttal JJcpo.'ii tion of /11rank '.11. Co/(yn
~ix

Reat

otilc•1· Liru tC'uau ts.
fork~

3 )1

'J'ltr front portion of thr

1141

111·oke upon {'Ontact with the gl'ound, al

lowing thr 11prigltt tube upon which the wheel con
trolling· the rear vertical rudder is mounted to hit
with such force that I distinctly saw it buckle back
a little below the wheel. The machine then rose
into the air because the throttle was opened up
wide, the machine reaching a height of about fifty
feet a hundred yard further on, when Lieut. Kelly
leaned toward his right, because the left-hand "\Ying
had dropped, and when he djd this the machine
suddenly werYed to the left and dove to the ground.
1142
.Q. 28. You say that in the contact of the ma
chine with the ground iu tlle <lescent he first made,
the wheel post was bent into a sharp angle. What
effec-t <licl that haw npon the ability of Lieut. Kelly
to eonttol his rear vertical rudclet when the machine
rebounded and started ou the second flight"?
A. It nrnRt hasc pinched the flexible steel
cables which pasH through thiR tube, so as to prevrnt
his n. e of the rPar m<lder.
Q. 29. 'Yhen you saw him, after be arose the
second time, make the effort to recover lateral bal
ant:e uy leaning to his right and setting his left
balancing plane to the lifting angle, how far away
were you from him?

A.

About a hundred yards.

Q. 30. Had you been constantly watching him
from that time back to the time he made his first
descent which resulted in this breakage?

1143

::~~

1144

Nl'IJ11tlol l>e11osilio11

.\. I li;1d,
io11:-; ( rnnl>lv.

IHT<lll:-;('

<i. 31. In tlw

I

o/

1

l· rnJ1k '/'. Co//'l}JI

1·rn Iir.<'<I

de~n'nt

that

llP \\' HH

in

Hel'

\Yltid1 <·au:-;ed the btcak

aµ;e, \Yhat, if anything-, happened to the thtottle

deYil·P b.'· ,,·hitb tlw HPL'<:d of the motot waR c:on
trnlled '?

.\.

It ,,·as athu.:hcl1 upon the left Reat fork and

\ra:-; ptohably pulled open whL'n the fotk w;1s
l>l'Oken.
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Q. 3:2. Yon :-;ay it was attached. What do you
lllt'<lll b~-

.\.

it'?

1'11e throttle control, which was a flexible

wil-e.
<~.

:3:3.

.At that time did you obsel'\'e any effect
I mean at the time the seat fork~

on tlw moto1·'?

.\. T immediately noticed a ver.1 loml
ol' (lie rnoior.
<~.

3-1.

exhan~t

\\'hat did that indieate'!

1146
. \.

It shmYed that it had Rpeedecl up consicler

ahl~·.

Q. 3:5. And did that take place about the time
that the macl1ine tehounded an<l Rtarted on its sec
ond flight'!

.\.

Yes.

Q. 36. As you saw the mac:hine aftet it had.
strurk and when it started on this ' second flight,

lfrl)l(t/((f /Jrposil io11 o/ /i 1n111k 'P.

<10/l,1;11

:~~3

WOUid you ~<I.\' lh;tl lh<' ('Olldi!io11 ol' llH• l1<111d -\rl1t•PI,
Iii<' 11p1·ighl luhP ;t11d !he 1·<•; 11· n·l'lirnl n1dd<·1· wi1·t·s
\\'it~ ~ll('h I h;1 I I .it•u I. K<'l l,r !tad
l'l'ill'

110 ('Ollt rnl O\'('l'

1147

tlt'

n•1 ·t il';tl nulde1"!

.\.

I mrnld, frn111 \\·li;lt J ~a \\· .

<). :3T. .\.l>ont lto\\· fa1· lw<11I.t> pto<·c·cded ou hi ~
~<·1·ornl fiigltt wlie11 you oli.·<'lTP<l him ti·ying to l'e

<·on,1· lti~ laiPtal balmH·<· by l<•m1ii1g l< l\\'clt'(l the high
.. ide '!

1148

(l. 8c . You

state<l that while on thjs sec
ond fiight Lient. K<'ll.'· lea11e1l toward his right be
<·an~<' t11P 1Pft-harn1 \\·i11g l1a<l dropped. Will you
~tate what iook placP with tl1P left-hand supple
mental plant• 01· aileton <li the ]my ~ide of the
nial'hill<' wh1•11

. \.

'l'h<•

liaY<'

111•

l'<'at·

i ll<'Jl lemwd to tlw right'!

<·ud of it dl'opp<'d do\\·11 in l'Plation

to 1lH' 111ai11 plt1rn·, " ·lii<·l1 i1H·1·1•;1~<'d ii~ lifling m1gle.

<i. 3D. •\ll([

\\' h<ll look via<·<• with ilte right

harnl halan('iug plane 01· ailenm al th<• high 8icle of
the ma('hi1w at that tirne'!

.\. lt 8 l·ea1· t>dg<> tl'aYel<'<l tqrn-anl in l'rlation to
the main planr, thc1·<·uy <1< <·1·eaf' i11g its lifting effect.
1

You have Rtatecl that when Lieut. Kelly
leaned towanl his right. be<.:ause the left-hand "·ing·
had rhopped, the maf'l1i11e ~ncliknly ~1rrr'iwl to the
Q. 40.
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left and dove to the ~round. Plea:C' state what part
of the maC'hine was forw;ud in the direction of
movement when it fell'?
By Mr. Newell:

Objected to as leading.

'rhe left-hand wing, upon which it struck

A.
first.

Cross-examination by l\Ir. Newell without
waiving objections.

11 51

XQ. 41.

What Company are you employed by"?

A. I am not employed by any Company at
present.
XQ. 42. Yon were employe<l by The Wright
Company up to when?
A.

Up to the

~nd

of November, 1911.

XQ. -13. And when did you start into their
employment?
A.

In the latter pal't of l\lay, 1910.

1152
XQ. 44. The machine which you say you flew
in with Mr. Ely, being the same machine that Lieut.
Kelly wa8 killed in, was owned by the United States
Government, was jt not?
A. I thjnk it had not been accepted by the
Government.
XQ. 45.
A.

Yes,

Mr. E ly is now dead, is he not?
80

I understand.

1

Rrl)/(fla1 IJ<·w1sitio11 of f1 ra11k '/'. fln/!'i!"'

XQ. -W. Lient·. K( Jly
lia \'t• <lP:·wrilH'd '!
1

A.

\\"HS

38G

kilh•<l in the fall you

1153

YeR.

XQ. 4-1. Had the machine been accepted by the
GovermneJJt at the time when Lieut. Kelly was
killed?

A.

I believe it had.

XQ. ±8. Lieut. Kelly wai;; one of the .Army
officers, was he not'?
.-\.

1154

Yes.

XQ. ±9. In this flight, when the accident with
Lieut. KrIJ;y occurred, the machine came down,
~truek the ground, then smashed a part of it, and
tllen hounded up into the air, after striking the
ground, did it.?
A.

It did.

XQ. 50.

Which wing- ~tru<·k thP ground first?

A. N eitlwr on<.>, the marhirn• was pel'fectly level
laterally.
XQ. 51. Where were you standing when the
macllinc stmek the ground, in front or behind it?
A.

Ditectly on its i;;idc about 150 feet away.
1

,

XQ. 52. And how far along the ground did the
machine travel after bounding into the air?
A. From the matks I measured, I think it was
about forty or fifty feet.

1155
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X<J. 03. ~\.ml ho\\· Ionµ; wa~ it in I hP air afl<:>r
it:-; bo11mling- off th' g1·01rn<l "?
.\.

I imagine ten

01·

fifteen Reeorn.lH.

XQ. 54:. 'fhen it tame down aud smashed
against the earth Hnd pretty \Yell brnke up'?

.\.

Ye. .

XQ. 33.

You lrnw gi rcn in yoUl' direct exarnin

a tion what you consider L an accurate description
of the machine a" you tecollect it'?

1157

.\.

I liaYe.

XQ. 56. The drawing "Complainant's Exhibit,
Dra,dng of Defendants' jfachine", was before you
all the time Rince it was offered to you in Q. 7'?

A.

It has been.

XQ. 57. And yon say this was a Curtiss ma
Do you of yo11r O\Yn knowledge know who
made it?

chirn"

115

A.

I believe so.

XQ. 58. I am asking whether you know of your
O\Yil knowl edge, and not wl~at your belief may be.
A. I was told that it was a Curtiss machine by
Mr. Ely and others.
Objected to as econdary evidence.
FRANK

T.

COFFYN.

Adjourned subj ect to further notice.

f
i..

1
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1'11·. Frnnk 'f. Coffyn, being r<'rallPd, fntlhe1·
teHtified as followR:

By :Jlr. :Newell: After the adjournment
about an hour ago, notice was put on the
record that the hearing was adjourned until
further uotice. 0Yer the telephone I have just
been notified that l\Ir. Coffyn was to be put
on again. I haYe made all my arrangements
to leave on the ± :14 train and haYe tele
~raphecl to N e'y York that I would be there
tomorrow morning.
I make the same objection to the further
examination of this witness as made this
morning.
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Q. 1. Did you ever Ree Capt. Paul Beck of the
U. S. Army fly a Curtiss aeroplane?

.\..

Ye , a number of times.

Q. 2.

You may instance one location and per
iod of time when you saw him make flights in that
machint>.
A. ~\.t San Antonio, Texas, at the Army
encampment, about the middle of April, 1911.
Q. 3. If you tood and saw him fly through the
air near you in t he Curtiss machine, state whether
you ever Raw him recover lateral balance.

A.

I did.

Q. 4. Did you ever stand in the rear of the ma
chine while he was in the act o_£ recovering such
balance?

A.

Several times.

1161
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rf1.

Coff':IJr'

Q. f). l >id you see the machine lose balance, as
by tipping clown on onr RidP and up on the other"?
A.

Yes, very often, at close range.

Q. 6. Did you see the rear vertical rudder move
and, if so, in which direction while the machine was
laterally tipped and in the act of recovering the
horizontal'?
A. Yes, while the machine was recovering from
the lo'Y side, the rear edge of the vertical rudder
was turned toward the high side.

1163

Q. '7. Houghly, how many times would you
say you s;nY that operation take place while Capt.
Beck waR flying the Curtiss machine?

A.

I noticed it particularly at least three times.

Q. 8. About how far were you from the ma
chine on these occasions"?
A. Yarying from possibly a hundted feet to
i wo hundred feet.

~

164

Q. 9. Did you ever see Lincoln Bead1y fly a
Curtiss machine, and, if so, o·ive one or more in
stances·~

A. Ycs, very often. At the Chicago Aviation
Meet and also at the Boston Aviation Meet, held in
the latter part of August. They were both held in
1911.
Q. 10. Were you ever in the rear of the ma
chine, as 1lr. Beachy flew it, and while he was in
the act of recovering lateral balance?
A.

Yes.

J::Jern11</. lfrlmtlal J)c1wsitio11 of f11rank T. Uoffyn 3 \)
Q. 11. \riU1 om· side of Lhe ma<:hine tipped
down and th other up, did you ever see any move
ment of the rear vertical rudder while Mr. Beachy
was so flying"!

. .\..

li65

I did.

Q. 1:!. In which direction did you see the rear
Ye1-ti<:al rudder move under those conditions?

A. It acted in the same manner as I observed
when Capt. Beck flew at San Antonio, that is, the
tear edge of the vertical rudder turned toward the
high Ride.

1166

Q. 13. Did you have a personal acquaintance
with :\fr. Beachy'?
~\.

I die .

(~. 1-L
machine'?

A.

'\ 1'cls lie a tt>gnlcn· tlyet of thL·

Cntti~~

Yes, he was.

Q. lG.
~urtiss

A.

Did you ever see James Ward fly the
aeroplane?

Yes, I did, at the Chicago Meet in 1911.

Q. lG.

A.

Any other places'?

No.

Q. 17. About how often did you see him fly at
that ~Ieet "'ith the Curtiss aeroplane?

A. Almost every day at that ~1eet, which lasted
eight days.

:167
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Q. 1 .

Did

j'O U '\' l'

:cc

~lr.

\Yal'd

l' 'tOV

·ring

latent! balance of the ma hine a you 8tood in tl.ie
rear of the machine looking toward it?

.A.

Yes, 1 did.

Q. 19.
down and
recovering
movement
occa. ions·?

_\.

\Vith one side of the machine tipped
the other t ipped up, and ]n t he act of
lateral balance, did you obserYe any
of the rear vertical rudder on tho e

I <lid.
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Q. 20.
moved"?

In which dil' ction waR the mdder

_\.. Tlie teat· edgt> of the Yel'tic:<.11 mdcler moYed
tO\nnd tlw high side aR in the other in8tance I
luwe mentioned.
Q. 21.

\ YaH

:\f i·. ·w a1·d

a i·pgul ar

urt i

8

aero

plane flyer"?

.\.

He waR.
~o

cross-examination.
FRANK

T.

COFFYN.

Adjourned subject to further notice.

rotary fees, ..................... $15. 00
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DL 'rinCT COURT

\\' E!-iT1mx J)tHTHr("r OF ~E\Y

TnE \VmGHT CmrPA1 Y

vs.
THE HERRIXG-CUR'rI. S CO~IP.\XY
.\XD GLEN~

l
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YouK

In Equity,

) ~o. ±00.

H. CURTISS
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. :3nl,

191~.

)fr. Emerson H. X ewell,
Solicitor for Defendants,
2 Rector ~ heet,
Xew YOl'k City.
1172
Dear Sit:
Plea8e take notice that on Saturday, February
lOtil, 1912, at 10 :00 o'dock in tile fotenoon, before
.J. W. ~\.i.kman, a Xotm·y Public in and for -:\Iont
g-0111e1-.r Count~· , Ohio, at my office in the U. B.
Annex Building, Dayton, Ohi.o, or before any other
(·ompctent officer, I . hall pro('eecl to take the testi
mon~' of Benjamin D. Fouloi8, of \Yashington, D.
C., James W. See, of Harnilton, Ohio, Wilbur
\rrig-ht and Orville Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, and
Howard \Y. Gm, of Los ~\.ngcle , California, as also
po. sibly of othe1·., on behalf of the complainant ju
th<' aboye entitled cause. 'rl1is testimony will be
tnJ,en under the proYi. iorn; of the 67th rule in
1173
equity, as amended, and in accordance with the pro
visions of Rection. 863, 86-1 and R(i;) of the H<wisecl
Rtatnt<'R of the United States.
'l'lw examination will <:ontinuc frorn <lay to day
n11ti l cornpletecl, and will he i-m bjett to adjournment
from place to pla e. You are invited to attend and
cro.. -examine.
Respectfully,
H. A. 'rour;;mx.
~olicitm for Complainant.
ervice of the <.1bove, an<l a copy thereof, ac
1rnowledged thiR 3th day of Pehruary, 191~.
E:\IBRSO~ R. ~EWELL,
, 'ol ic-it01· fm Defendants.
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IS

'l'LU~

UNl'L'ED

~'rATE'

"' B, ' Tl~RN Drn·ritrC'L' OF

Trrn "W RIGHT

DL"l'IUC'l' COUl,'"f
.N"gw Ymu'-

O~IP \ ry

vs.
THE

H1m1u.. ·G-CURTISS COMPDIY
. \)\DOLE~~ H. CrtlTI

l

In Equity,
:Xo. 400.

Dayton, Ohio, Fel>. 10th, 1912.
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Te timony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
E. q., U. B. Annex, Dayton, Ohio, on behalf of the
complainant in th above entitled cause, before
J. '\Y. Aikman, a Notar.v Public in and for :Mont
gomery County, Ohio, pursuant to notice and by
rnrn;ent, <·ornmendnµ; at 3 :30 P . ..\I. ~aturday, Feb.
10t1J, rn1~:
~\ml

then•11po11 ..\Ii·. BPnjamin D. Foulois, being
follow. to queRtion~
prnponrnk!l h,r ..\Ii·. 'l'onlmin:

fitRt dul.r s\\·01·11, !PR! ifiPd a~

<i. 1. '\\'11ni i:-; yom· name, age,
oerupat ion'?
1176

t('~i<ll'll('P

arnl

. ..\... Benjamin D. Foulois; age, 32; re idence,
Washington, D. C.; and occupation, officer in the
Unitrd 8tatcR Army.

Q. 2.
~\...

Ate you a Lieutenant in that Army'!

Yes, sir.

(l 3.

In your capacity as an office1· in the

Army, haYe you had any connection with the sub·
ject of aenmautics '?

lfrlwLLal n,.;){)sitio11 of Uc11t. fi'olllois

:J9:1
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Q. -J.. \Yill you kill(lly "tate what, giving the
petiod of time coYered by such connection?
.\... I was <letailt•d fOl' aeronautical <luty of the
Army in 190 ', and remained ou that duty until
July, rnn. Hinte that tirn<· I lia\'l' hafl charge of
the Signal Corps of th<> mganiz<'<l militia, which
include8 the !'iubjec-t of aeronautics, as -n·ell as all
other Signal Corps matters.

Q. 5. Ha-re you had any expericnee in flying
aeroplane flying 111ad1ines and, if ~o, what make of
mach ine and dnring wha t period·?

: l lb

.\. .Jiy PXJ>el'iPnce with <H'roplaues dates from
July, 190 , until July, rn11. Dming that period I
operated the fii-~t GO\'emrnent Wright machine and
Jate1· 1110cl<'ls that had bern ac-qnin•<l pl'ior to July,
l!)]].

(i. U. .\.ml by operatP<l do yon mean that you
flew those machines an<l acted a8 pilot'?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 7.
'\Vere you Rtatioued at San Antonio,
Texas, in April, 1910?
\.

Yes, sir.

Q. 8. And, bl'iefly, what were your duties at
that place at that time'?
A. I ,rn Rent to 8an Antonio, ~rexas, to carry
on experimental ,rnrk in connection with the aero

1179
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11 'O nau1 ic of th' Army aud rcmaiucu th 'l'C from ilann
nry, 1910 uutH July, 1911.
Q. 9. Di<l you at that fone know :Jfr. Glenn H.
Cmti:-;R, one of the defendants in this suit'?

Yes, sir.

A.

(t. 10.

\\'a: he at San Antonio, Texas, at tllat
time aml also c.:onducting flights 01· experiments
with ap1·011<rntic·:;; at the time :rou \H'l'P there'?
:Jfr. C\uti s caille to San .\.utouio, Texas in

.\..
1

181

. \ pril, 1910 with seYeral othet c.rdatot. to take part
iu an <Wiation meet.
Q. 11. Diel :J(r. Curtiss haYe with llim what is
known aH t.he CmliRs type of aeroplane flying ma

('hin<> '!

.\..

Yef', sir.

Di<l you :ee an.r of' hi:-; mac·hincs and. are
generally familiar with them'!

Q. J 2.
~· ou

1182
If :you had any conYetsation with :Nlr.
Curti . at ~an Antonio, 'Texas, during that time,
regarding his mode of operating his flying machine,
please state what passed between you, relating the
circumstances as you go.
Q. 13.

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as secondru.'y
evidence.
A. The only conversation that was had between
)fr. Cmtiss and myself that bore directly on the

Reb,u ttal

opel'at ion
afternoon~

1Jepu~ilio11

u/

f,iuul. Foufui8

31:):>

or hiR 1W1thine, oc•tuned on one of U1t' 1183
of the meet. .Mr. urti , nfr. Ilamilton,

one of hi other aviators, and m;y ·elf "ere relating
indiYidual fl:ring experiences. I started to relate
an experience that had happened to me a few \Yeeh;
prior to thi meet. The experiente was as follows:
In making one of my tlights at Fmt ~am Ilouston,
nea1· ~an Antonio, in a Wright math ine, the ma·
chine, tlu·ough some cause or other, tilted up with
itR right wing Yery high. I immediately pointed
the mathine towatd the ground, moYed the lateral
levet to the front and toward tlle high wing. This
moYement turned m:v Yertical mddet toward the 1184
lower wing and my machine, turning ' harply to the
left arnl dowmrnrd, straightened out and shot off
in a new direction. Upon ('Ompleting this llescrip
tion of this unusual experience, Jilr. Curtiss rc
matkecl that I had turned my vertical rudder the
wrong way; that lw alwayR turned his teat Yet
tical mcldc>r toward the high \Ying aml the macb inc
alway. Htraig-htrned out. I had onl,v been flying a
month or so and wa practi all:r a noYirc ancl hacl
ptattif'ally trained myself. I \YaS exttemely anx 
ious to get all the information I possibly coul<'
from a man of Jilr. Curtiss' experiern:e and starte(: 1185
to ask him to explain the ptoper \rny, as he undetHtood it, to :;;ttaighten a mathine out, that is, re
store la.tetal equilibrium, under similar conditions.
I had no opportunit)~ to f1uthet question Mr. Cus
tiss, as a number of spectators came up to where
we were standing and interrupted the conversation.
Q. 14. \Yere you acquainted with the late
Lieut. Kelly, of the U. S. Army'?

A.

Yes, sit.

Rebuttal Dqwsilion of Lieut. fl'oulois
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Q. 1G. \\'Ne you p1'PH('nt at the time thaL h •
met hiH death h1 tile fall of a Cul'ti R ac1·oplanc fly
ing machine in San Antonio, Texas'?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. rn. You may state the time, as nearly a
you recall it, and the cirrnmstances attending the
action of hi. machine and the resulting accident.

A.

A8 near a8 I i-emember, Lieut. Kelly was

killed the Parly part of ~lay, 1911. Lieut. Kelly had
taken hi:-; nwc-hine out, he left the ground and dr
elecl tlH' maneuwr camp everal times. He finally
<·<rnw in on:' r the (livision headquarters' camp, in th<.:'
mmal <1i.1·pction pn•parntory to landing. 'rhe ma·
ehine struck the gronnd approximately one hundred
to two lmndrr<l feet in front of the division head
quarters' tents. I ,,.a8 standing at a point about on<·
hundretl and fifty yanls to tliP rig'ltt of lds liue of
flight in landing and approximafrly at rig-lit auglr~·
to the point of landing. 'rlw machine larnle<l, ra11
along the ground for a hOl't di tarn.:e, approxi
mately fifty feet, and comnwnced to rise. As tb<'
1188 machine started to rise, I saw the front wheel turn
sideways and dangling from the end of the seat
forks. I immediately started on a run toward tlw
machine. While running I watched the machim~
and noticed Lieut. Kelly working the rudder post
fonrnrcl and back, apparently without any respond
ing action on the part of his elevator. I glanced at
the front elevator and noticed that one of its bam
boo supports was dangling in the air. The front
elevator was also tipped on its left end out of its
horizontal position. 'rhe machine, from the time it

1187
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left t hP gt·oun<l, aft<'r itH first contact, gradually
climbed lo a lteig'ht of approximately fifty feet.
During this dirnb the machine had trayeled approx
imately two lrnndre<l and :fifty yards. I ha.cl gotten
about a hundred yards doser to the machine when
I observed the machine swerve on its left wing to
the l eft and downward, striking the ground on its
left wing and at a very high rate of speed. When I
r eat:bed the machine I found Lieut. Kelly about
twenty feet in front of the machine, untonscious.
Q. 17. About the time :you observed the ma
chine swerve on the left wing, in what position wa~
t he l'ight wing with relation to the left'?

1189 '

1190

.-\. Pr ior to tlie time the rnaehine ~werved, the
mach.inl' was trawling horizontally, that is, the
wings were practically level. .As the machine
swervl'<l, the moveml•nt \YUH appatently a dropping
of the left wing, raising of the rig-ht wing, followed
by a hcllf left turn anu a plunge to the grouml.
(~. 1 ). And "·hith win~ of the machine pro
ceeded first in the de ('ent '!

A.

The left wing.

{~.

19. After you had visited the Lieutenant as
he lay un ·onscious, did you go ha ·k to the place
where the machine had first descended in the man
ner you have described'?
A. I mmediately following the accident, a board
of officers ronvened to investigate the cause of the
accident. I was detailed as a part of the board and
immediately went over the ground to determine, if
possible, what had caused the breakage when Lieu t.

1191

:rn~

1192

/?dJl{lto1 J>e1,osilio11

o/

'1i c11t. ft'onloi ·

Kt>lly lll<Hl<' hi. fh·st lnncling. fu going ha('k Lo the
p;roun<l wltere ll1e nutthiue fi.n;t slruck, I found two
piet('H of the ftonL Heat forks approximately a foot
long eml>eclded in llw ground, to a depth of about
ten i nd1eR.

Q. 20. ~\.R you \Yere running in pursuit of the
mad1inc and before it made the swerve and lost its
P<]nilihrium, did you lose 'ight of the Li utenant
as he . at on the machine?
~'....

1193

Yes, sir.

Q. ~1.
Yiew'?

_\..

The machine.

Q. 2~.
(\1t'fyn"?

A.

\\'hat cut off the Lieutenant from your

A1·e you acquainted with Mr. :F rank

'r.

Ye:;;, sir.

(J. 23. Was he present on tue o<..:casiou of this
a('tident to Lieut. Kelly?
1194
A.

1 eR, sil'.

(~. ~-1.

A.

~\rnl

<lid he witu ss the accident?

Yes, sir.

Q. 2G. With l'eference to your experience in
flying tliese aeroplane machines, what have you
observed to be the duration of the periods of atmos
pheric disturbances that cause the machines to lose
their lateral balance'?

Rcb11ttal DCJ>08ition of Licnt. /1'011lnis
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..\. Frnrn I " ·o yeai·s Px.pt•tieJLc·c in adnal flyiug-, 1195
I h;1 n• f'ou nd 1liat the dnrat ion of atmospheric dis
tmhann's is rnriahlc, PntirPl~· tkpernling upon the
arra of t.lit> tfo~t.nrbance a11cl upon the aviator'.,
qui("km•ss i11 rnePting- tlwm. I haw encountered
clistul'lia.ntcs in Tex.as \Yhi ch haw dh;turlJetl the lat
<:>ral equilih1·im11 of t h e mad1in e to :uch an extent
that it would take from tru to f1ftPen seton<.lR to
ownonw the r11ert of the tlisl11rharn:e.

<l. 26. ..\nd in what othet patts of the country
ha\e you flown'?

A.

In tlu Yitiuity of \YaRhington; on the
southern border of reexas and on the border of

1196

)f exieo.

<l . ~7 . .\.n<l :-;1waking gl'nernlly of yom prac
ti<.: al experience, what \Youhl you H<:lJ' you have
obsenwl as to the clmation of these atrnm;pheric
distnl'liantt't·(? I s1wak no\\· of diffN('.llt localities
and <lifft•i-ent limes.
. \ . lt has lweu 111y genentl expericnte at all
p lace:-; in the "Cnited ~tate8 and )lexi<.:o, where I
have tlown a maehine, to expcrienee the same va.i·i
ability of dif.;tmbance!-i, that i~, they woulcl Yary
anywhere from a few seconds in time up to approxi
m ate]~· fiftren to tw('11ty se(·ornl~.
Q. 21. In answeting- question 25 ,rou ~mid that
the duration of. the atmospheric.: disturbance was
d ependent upon the aei-a of the disturbance for one
t hin g. ~\.nd cloes the intensity of the atmospheric.:
distutban ·e also enter into its effect and the dura
tion of its effect upon the macldnc'?

1197

YP~, Rir.
'l'h. intPnsity of nw <li turban('e
has a t ndeney to disturb the lalc•ral f'q11ili
brium 11111('11 quicker than a di turbanC(' having but
little foret>. This quick di. turbance is usually much
more <lifficult to meet, as it upsets the equilibrium
and usualJ~· the lateral equilibrium is greater, that
i~, the deYiation of the lateral equilibrium, is great
<'r, generally <lue to th(; fact that in most cases it
eatches the aYiator off his guard. As a result of
this it takes an appreciable space of time to pet
form the manual operations that are required to
1199 move your levers, to wait for the effect to be
neuhaliz('{l and to bring the machine back to it~
normal position.

1198

A.

ofl~n

1

<'l'o~~-exarninatiou

by

~fr. ~ewell:

XQ. ~8. By whom, jf ;rnyom~, ·w ere you d<'
tailed h<'n' to p;in' yom testimony"?

200

A. By no one. I am on <luty making inspec.:
tiom; of ~ignal Corp troops of the organized militia
and sevPral of theHe companies here in Ohio being
elosP to Dayton, it was my desire when I left Wa h
ingtou to arrange my schedule in order that I might
visit the \Vtight fadoty jn onler to learn ·omething
about the manufacture of the Y\' right machines in
their own fadories.
XQ. 29. 'rhe \Yl'ight machine which you han'
rtown had the horizontal ru<l<ler, ai:;; well as the ve1·
tirnl rnddt'r, in the rear?
.\.

Yes, sir.

Q. 30. .\lso a couple of vertical surfaces close
in to the machine, in front of and slightly below the
lower planr"?

A.

Y<·~,

sir, about six feet in front.

NdJ11tlal /Jrpu.-.:ition of l .1ieu l. P<mlois
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XQ. 31. 'l'he front horizontal 1·1Hhl<•t i11 lhat
marhinr waR not present?

1201

A. I haYe :flown both types. I am at present
flying the machine without the front horizontal
rudder. By present I mean prior to the last six
months.
XQ. 32. On these machines one lever controls
the horizontal rudder, and there is al o a compound
lever (that is, two leYers in one) for warping the
main planes and for turning the rear Yertical rud
der. That is c0trect, iR it not'?
A.

Ye~,

1202

. ir.

XQ. 33. In this machine you can, by manipu
Jating the rnmpound lever suitabJy, warp the planes
and simultaneously turn fl1e i·1Hl<ler, or you ean
turn the rnd<lrr without warping the planes. That
lR ('OlT('d, iR it not'?
A.

It iR.

XQ. 3-!. Jn thP \Yrig-ht machine' you have
:flown, suppo~jng tJw mad1ine js fiying along in
equiliurium and yon were to turn the vertical rud
der to the lrft \Yithout wal'piug tlw planeR. \\'hat
flffc>rt does that haw on the machine'!
A.

I do not know. I never tried it.

XQ. 35.

'Vhy not?

A. Because I do not remember of ever having
occasion to do it, and in view of the fact that I was
a novice, I was not anxious to try new things.

120.3

W~
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~int<' h'amiug lo handle t IH' machim', I have m 't

witli no unu. ual condition. that might lead me to
attemp anything iww in ope1·ating the ma ·hin . In
connection with my training, I might further state
that, although I haw flmrn a \Yright machine for
approximately t\\"o year., 1 haYe had to learn and
nnlParn three or fonr different positions in oper
ating tlw maehinr, and although I have had that
nrn1·h t' Xp<'rit'll('{\ I still (·on~i<kr rnysrlf a noYi{'C.

1205
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XQ. 3G. 'l'hPu do )' OU always \rnrp your wing
when you wi:-;h to turn )·om machine to the right or
to the left'?
.\.. I alway::;, in makiug a turn, to the right or
left, move, on the pre ·ent machine, the compournl
]C\'Pl' either forward Or back. rrhi. lia' foe effect
of \nupino· the wings and turning the vertical rud
der. Fm in.tarn·e, in turning to the left, the com
pomHl lcYer would be moved to the front, warping
the bad:. rdge of the l'ight wing- downwanl, and the
batk edge of the left wing upward., the forward.
moYement of the compound lever at the ame time
turning the vertical rudder to the lcf t.
XQ. 37. \Yould this warping of the wings tilt
the machine out of the horizontal, that L·, "bank"
the mad1ine?

A.

Yes.

XQ. 38.
A.
wing.

·which '"ing would rise?

In the illustration given above, the right

Nel>uttal Depositio// of l 1ic11l. 1"011/uis
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..t ?Q. 3!).
And in Lurning to Lh right, in" tcad
of to th left, the operation you have jl~. t UllHtl'ibe<l
would be rever. ed, would they not"?

A.

12 7

Yes, sir.

XQ. JO. There is a mall short lever pivoted to
the top of the main portion of the compound level',
and the Yertical rudder may be turned by lllOYing
or rocking thi. mall upper leYer to the right or
left. ls that correct"?
.\..

Yes, sir.

1208
XQ. H. Do you e"er have occasion to move
this :ma 11 upper lerer and, if so, when'?
A. I often use it in making short turns, either
to t he l'ight or left.

XQ. -±~. That i , to increase or diminish the
the amouut tlw YCl'tiral rudder iR antom atirally
tul'nP<l '"hen the planeR are warped'?
.\...

Yes.

XQ. 43. In your answer to Q. 13 you spoke of
your experience in which you "moved the lateral
lever to tlrn front and to,wal'd the high wing". \Vhat
did you meau hy the "lateral lever"'?
A. The term "lateral lever" as used applied to
the old type of level' that was used by me at that
time in 'l'exas. 'rhat lever had a universal motion.
It 'vould move forward, backward, a.nd sideways.
It wa~ one solid lever and did not have any part
that would move laterally as in the present type of
lever.

1209

l
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XQ. H. Did that operation above quoted laso
warp the wings'?
A..

Yes, sir.

X Q. 45.

Which way'?

A. In that pa1•ticular instance, in moving the
lateral lever toward the front and high wing, it
warped the high wing upward, and the left wing
downward.

1211

XQ. 4G. In all these Wright machines which
you have flown, the front edge or spar of each main
plane is not warped, but the rear edges only. Is
that f'Orrect '?
A. The rear edp;es of the end sections only. I
might qualify that though by stating that that
movement starts from the rear edge and is carried
inwaru and diminislwd until it reaelwR the front
rdge.
XQ. 47.
A.

1212

rrhe front edge i. not mov l at all'?

No, sir.

XQ. 4 . .And you say that when your machine
waR tilted up "with its right wing very high," the
wal'ping of the high wing upward and the left one
(lower wing) downward, and the turning of the
rudder toward the lower wing straightened out the
machine. You mean it straightened out at once
without anything else being done by you?
By Mr. Toulmin : The question is o-bjected
to as leaving out a part of the statement of
the witness.

lfrf)//llul /)<'J>osilio11 of Dicut. ff'oulo·is
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J. •
No. In addition lo lhe mov('llll'nt of lhe
lat ral levei·, I 8imu1Laneom;ly rnovc'<.l the el 'vator
lev r to make the machine dive toward the ground.

1213

XQ. J9. And this restored the equilibrium of
the machine, without your doing anything else'?
A. Yes, it practically restored the equiUlJrium
of the machine, only in addition to that if I had
continued in the way that I had started with the
machine I would probably have been killed. \Vhat
actually happened was that this movement of the
levers and warping of the wings and mornment of
the vertical rudder, in connection with the down
ward swoop of the machine, whil"lcd the machine
around at right angles to the former course and
downward. .:.\Iy next movement was to straighten
the machine ip in regard to itR rlownward course
and t11P 11rncl1inc immediately shot out parallel to
the grournl and in P<1niliLl"inm.
XQ. 50. I don't quite understand what you
m an. You mean that the machine whirled around
to the left and downward and did not have itR
lateral equilibrium restored until you had pointed
the machine up until it went along substantially
parallel with the ground?
A. It was evidently recovering its equilibrium
after it made the new cllange of direction. And in
addition to that its downward force assisted the
equilibrium. The machine, after changing direc
tion to the left, was practically in equilibrium.
XQ. 51. In other words, it practically re
covered equilibrium during its whirl to the lP.ft?

1214

1215
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No, aftr1· lh' <:omplelion of it whirl.

X(i. 5~.

Aft l'I' you found it ha<l "·hirle<.l to the

left, did you chano·e the vertical rudder'?
A. Yes, immediately after I. tarted to straight
en the machine up.

XQ. 53. \Yhich way did you then throw the
vertical rudder'?
~L

1217

Ba('k to it normal pm;ition.

XQ. 5-!.
warped'?

Its normal position with the wings so

..A. No, the movement was . inrn1taneous. The
moYement of the lev-er that tlue"· the vertical rud
<ler back to itR normal position also brought back
the wing to tlwir normal position.

XQ. 55.

In other words, the machine restored

it. elf to lateral quilibrium and then you brought
bad-. the wing. and Yertical rml<lrr to thrir normal

poRition?

l2l8

A. As a result of their fir. t mov-ementR, the
mathine started to recov r its normal equilibrium.
As it swooped downward I moved the elevating
leYer to check its downward descent and at the
Rame time moved the lateral lever to counteract
th effect of the lateral lever'. fotmer po. ition. If
I had kept the lateral lever in its former po. ition,
I would haYe tipped the machine over on the other
wing.

XQ. 56. In the accident to Lieut. Kelly, he
ea me down, struck the ground, and smashed parts

Ne1mttof DC'positio11

o/
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of th<> mac-hine lwfort> rising i.nto lhe ait again, di<l
he nol'!

.-\.

YP~,
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'ii'.

XQ. 57. \Vill you please enumerate 'iYhat parts
of the machine were smashed at tltat first impact'?
A. The only parts tllat I noticed as broken ·were
the two front seat forks and one of the bamboo stays
that led to the front horizontal rudder or elevator.
XQ. 58. The breaking of this bamboo stay let
which ,_·ide of the horizontal rudder drop?
A.

1220

I helien' it \Yas the left side.

XQ. 39. And then the LieutPnant was not able
to manipulate the h0tizontal rndder. Is that cor
rect?
A. From my observation of his actions he evi
dently ('OUld not manipulate the front rudder.
XQ. 60. 'l'he machine waR pretty badly smashed
up after it came down tlrn second time?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. Hl. About how far (measured along the
grournl) 'i\«:18 it from the place where it first struck
to the place where it ·f inally smashed up?
A.

Between two and three hundted yards.

XQ. 62. You haYe spoken of disturbances in
the air. You encounte1· drafts having an upward

1221
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IJ'V!l(I as \n•ll as thost> haring- a <lownwal'(l t1·pnd,
do you not'?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 63. An<l as you say, they al'e variable in
<lirection and duration. That L <:orrect, isn't it?

A.

1223

Yes, sir.

XQ. 6-!. 'Yhen you said that their disturbing
effect was variable, you meant that the effect on the
machine was nriable, clitl you not'?
A. The disturlmm:e in reference to its varia
bility, in answel' to tllat question, more particu
larly appliEd to the inten ity and duration of the
<listuruan<:e. The cffret as a rule i~ more or less the
same. It is g<'JH'l'ally a question of time that it took
to over<..:ome tlw eff Ptt.
XQ. U3. Wt>rc you expecting to Ht'<' Lit•ut.
Kelly meet with <111 a<·tideut \\'hil' you \\'l'l'<' walrh
ing him flyiug'! 'l'hat i ·, had you any rcm;on to b •
lieve that the acc:i<lent would occ.:ul'?

122-+
A. Not until I aw tllat front wheel go, and
then it was just a question of wherever he landed
that he was lJouml to O'et hurt. Other than that I
had no idea or expectation of an accident.

XQ. 66. ·when you saw the front wheel go and
the horizontal rudder strut or support break, you
knew there ''rnuld be ome sort of an acci<l.ent "?
A.

Y e8, si1·.

/fr{)//lflll J>qwsilio11 (Jf '1i('//f. /•'011/ois

XQ. (ii.
ai1x.iou:-; <lH

Olll

-109

\reIJ , I :-;uppmm you \\ ' ('l'(' all pl'eUy
lo ho\\· Lit>ttl. Kelly \\'UH o·oiug to come

l.225

of il '!

J... \\'ell, I can't Hpeak fo1· anybody el:.;e. .Jiy
Role idea wa to follow the machine and wait for its
landing. 'l'he question of anxiety didn't occm· to
me, although I felt cel'tain that he would. probably
IJe hurt, yet there waR pi-os1wtt all(l dtan('e of hi8
coming out of it without being killed.. Event. were
taking place pretty rapidly and it 'ms a.11 oYer be
fore one could have very many thoughts on the mat

te~
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CrosR-examination eloHPd.
He-ditect Pxa111ina1 ion by )ft-. Toulmin:

Hdq. GS. At the time of the u<·dd<-'nt to Lieut.
Kelly, did )lr. ( 'offyn nm with you in following up
the machine ot remain whPrP hp wa::;"!
.\. I h<'I ic n' that :JI 1·. Coffyn l'Pmained \\'here
h<• waH. :Xo oup followed me uutil afte1· t11c mu
eltiue stru<..:k the grournl tlic last thue. l then
stopped, turned to a mounte<l sentry who had come
galloping up, ordered him to go for an ambulance
and, while speaking to him, I glanced lJack to the
point where hoth myself and )ifr. Ooffyn llad been
ta.nding and ~aw )[r. Coffyn and my metllanic just
tarting towar<l me. I then proceeded on a run
toward the machine.
1

Rdq. 69. Hefetring to the experience you had
as stated in yom· ani:;,yer to Q. 13, when one side of
yom· machine tilted up very high and you turned

1227
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the rudder to lhc low . i<le, about how high wa' tl.ie
mad1inc from the ground at Lha.t time'?

122(

.\...

.\..bou t one hundred feet, approximately.

Rdq. 10. .\..nd about how far in feet did the
machine <le cend when you pitched it downward
before you changed its course substantially par
allel to tlw ground?

__/ 0

1...._ 1

,/

A. I wa~ approximately twenty-five feet above
the ground when I reached the.parallel position; a
drop of approximately 0 feet from the time I made
the dive until the machine \Ya S parallel to the

ground and moving off.
BE-x.J.DIIN

D. FouLOr..

Adjoumed at 6 P. "M. Saturday, Feb. 10th,
1912, to re1Sume at 10 A. M. )fonday, Feb
ruary 12th, 1!)12.

)fonday, Feb. 12th, 1912.
)f ei at 1 :30 P. )I.
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Rame parties present aR before.
.And thereupon nlr. T. D. Milling, another wit
neRs produced on behalf of complainant, being first
tluly Rworn, testified as follows to questions pro
pounded by )fr. Toulmin:
Q. 1.

What is your name, age, residence and

occupation?
.A. T. D. Milling; age, 24; residence, Augusta,
Georgia; and occupation, Lieutenant of the U. S.

Rebuttal Deposition of l_)icut. Milling

HI

Army, 2nd Li '11trnant15th Cavalry. Now attacbt.)d
to the Si~1ial Col'pH for aviation duty, having been
detailed fo1· t11h; pnrpo ·e May 3rd, 1911.

1231

Q. 2. Have you had any experience in per
sonally flying the \'fright aeroplane flying machine
owned by the U. S. Government.
A.

Ye, sir.

Q. 3. Kindly state when you commenced to
fly that machine and where.

1232
A. I . tarted flying )fay 6th, 1911, in Dayton,
Ohio, taking lessons from aYiator ~rul'pin, one of
the Wright aviators. I afterwards went to Wash
ington, and continued flying the Government ma.
chine, about June 15th. I remained at College
Pa1·k, Maryland until November 29th, 1911, and
then went to Augusta, Georgia, where I have been
since. During this time I have flown the Wright
machiiw \Yith tht> exception of a very small interval
of time.

<-t. 4. Did you ever fly the \'i'right machine in
any contest and, if so, where and with \Yhat result?
A. I flew the Burgei;;, -Wright machine in the
Meeti;; at Boston, :\Iai;;s. and Nassau Boulevard,
Long Island. At Bo ton I was the winner of the
Tri-State race for biplanes, covering a course of 160
miles. At Ke"· York I obtained the \Yorld's record
for staying aloft with two passengers for one hour
and fift:v-Rix minutes.

1233

41 ~
1234

Hcu11llal Dcposilicm of Lieut. Milling

:>. Did you

mal'e til'd 'H with the
\ \'ri~lit flying maeh inc without movin<r the ~mpplt>
mc>ulal'. ' h'n•r whi('h c-out1·ol. the r •ar vertical rud
der iucle1)endPntly of the warping of the wings"?
Q.

A.

<'Vl'l'

Ye , sir.

Q. 6. That is, you have made circles with that
machine by adju tments of the warping lever, which
adjustmentl4 (·ontrolled merely the adju tments of
the wing tip8 and the rear yertical rudder concur
rently. I: that correct'?
1235

A.

Ye~, 8il'.

Q. 'T. HaYe you had any experience iu tlyinO'
the Curtiss aeroplane flying machine"?

A.

Yes, Rir.

Q. 8.

"\Yhcn did that experience begin and ovel'

what period ha~ it l'Xtended "?
A. I startetl my 1es8ons upon the Curtiss ma
chine in NovPmbPr, 1911, and have Lwen flying it
ever si nte.
1236

Q. 9. You may name some of the place where
you have flown that machine?

A. I flew the machine during November, at
College Park, ·M aryland, and have since been flying
the machine at Augu ta, Georgia, with slight in
tervals of time.
Q. 10.

\Yho has been the owner of the Curtiss

machine you haYe flown?
A.

The United States Government.

Uebuttal l>cpo ... itim1 of Lieut. 1'I ill iny
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Q. 11. You haYl' Hpokcn of flying- at Augusta,
Ga. Has tlw Covel'Dment any establishment there
connected with the subject of aeronautics'?

123 7

1'he Army Aviation School is now located
at that point, and has been since November 29th,
1911, and I have been on duty with the School since
that time, with the exception of possibly a total of
three weeks.
A.

Q. 12. During this period at Augusta, Ga. who
would you say has flown the Curtiss machine morv
than others"?

1238

.A. I belieye that my total flight. exceed those
of any other p(-'l'ROn on thP CurtisR machine.
Q. 13. "'ill you nanw some of the other .Army
officers at Augusta who have been flying this Cur
tiss machine sinre the Aviation School was estab
lished there'?

A.

(apt. Paul \\". BeC'k aml LiPnt. F. ~l. Ken

nedy.
How many of these Curtiss flying ma
chines has the Government at the S('hool in Au
o·usta?
Q. 14.

A. ·w e hav<=' two marhines. One of them is now
out of commission, having· been broken in a flight
the first part of February by Capt. Beck.
Q. 15. Can you say about the time tha.t these
two Curtiss machines came into the ownership of
the Government?

1239
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.\. '!'ht- fi1·:-;L ma.chine purcha eel by lh Gov ru
111eul waR about )latth or April, 1911. The ~oml
machine wa pur<:lia ed about eptember, 1911.
Q. 16. Are they alike, as to organization and
otherwise, except size'?

..:\.

Yes, . ir.

Q. 17. Was either of th e machine used by
the GoYemment through any of its officer· at San
.\.ntonio, Texas'?

1241

.\. Yes, sfr, from about the 1st of .\pril to the
J Ht of J ul.Y, 1911.

1.7p to the time of the breaking of one
of the. e mal'hine~ in Capt. Beck's accident referred
to l1y you, we1·e thr~e two Curtiss machines in the
H<lllt<:' (·ondition a: to tructure and arrangement of
partR as when the OoYernment first acquired them·?
Q. 18.

By )lr.
~\...

1242

~C\Yell:

Objected to a: leading.

Yrs.

Q. rn. 1n flying this Curtiss machine, what do
you do when you are tecovering lateral balance?

.'\. I move the aileron on the low wing in order
to increase the angle of lift and move the vertical
rudder toward the othe1· side until the machine
resumes a horizontal position.
Q. 20. When you move the aileron on the low
side to increase its angle, is any movement imparted
to the aileron on the other side?

l?clJ11llul l>qwsilion of Ucllt. Jfilli11y

. \.
in t It<•

Y<·~,

t ht> ai let·o11

oppo~i le
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the other

~i<lP i~

U;)

mo,·<'<l
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dirt><.:lion.

Q. :!1. Did you ver try to :ee hO\Y long you
could hold the ailerons in such adjusted position
a you han' jut refetre<l to before operating the
\ertical rudder in the manner stated?
~\.
YrR. On bro or three occ:a~ions, whilr flying
t11e ma ch inP in wry gusty weathP1·, I have allo,Yed
one 'Ying to remain in the po ition assumed by it
when pressed down by a down trend of air and have
attempted to raise it by using only the ailerons. In
doing this I h;we held it in thiR position without
touching the Yertical i·ud<ler as long as I felt it to
be safe, "·ithout any response. By moving the ver
tical rudder toward the high side, the machine re
·ume<l a hOl'izontal I osition immediately.

1244

Q. 22. Did you make that trial at the i'e<]_uest
of any on(' 01· on yonl' own rnlition '?
A.

~ o,

si i·.

I inade it on 111y own volition.

Q. 23. Refeninp; to gusty weather, in which
of these machines, the \Yright or the Curtiss, haYe
you flovrn at times in the more gusty conditions?
A.

In the \Yrip;ht.

Q. 2±. In speaking- of the gusty weather in an
swer to Q. 21, did you mean that the weather was
unusually gusty or merely such as is commonly met
with. PJease explain.
A. No, the weatlier was about the average that
you will find in ordinary flying weather. There was

1245
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a win<l of poRi-dhly l'ip;ht to nirn• mik an hour and
th<• air C'OnditiOJh' fouud on the tiel<l we1·p about the
<1H'1·ng<' that we have had . ince om· arrival in Au
<rusta.
Q. 25. Would you consent to fly the Curtiss
machine in ..\l·my work if forbidden to moYe the
rertical rudder in recovering lateral balance"?

A.

1247

I would not.

Q. 26.

.\.nd why not'?

A. I would cnnsider it entirely too dangerous
to l'iRk myRl.>lf in such position.
Q. 27. .\.rnl by moYing the Yertical i·udder in
my la. t (]1lPRtio11 , I, of course, meant moving towar(l
the high Ride or Hide of least angle in the act of re
rovering- lateral lmlanc<) by the uRe of the aileronR.

Your anRwel' would be the same, would it?
A.

1248

It would.

Q. 28. Ilave you ever found in flight that the
CurtiRs marhine would follow a . nake-like course
if the mad1ine were tilted one way and then the
other by mcanR of the ailerons, hut with the tail
or l'ear v<>rtieal rndde1· held stationary'? If you
have tested that rnattt-'1·, please state what the result

was.
Counsel for defendant calls attention to the
outrageously leading eharacter of the ques
tions, particularly the last oue and objects to
the same for that reason.
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A. Whil flying in practicalls c:ilm weaLher, I
ha-re held the vertical rudder in a rigid position and
have U8C 1 the aik·rons, first giving the angle of
greatet lift on one side and- then on the other.
While doing this I have found that the machine will
not follow a straight course, but deviates first to
one side and then to the other, as the ailerons are
used.

12..J.9

Q. 29. Did you have that experience as a mat
ter of your own volition or at the request of any
one?

A.

I did this on my own rnlition.

1250

Q. 30.

Have you observed that this Curtiss
machine doe not follow a straight line when the
machine i. tilted, but the rear Yertical rudder is
held stationary? If you have had any experience
under those conditions, please state the result.
A. I have ouserved that in recoveting lateral
balance> or when the machine is tilted, that when
the ailerorn; are used, they tend to turn the machine
from a . traight c<rnr~(' until the vertical rudder is
brought into play and 8traighten. t11e machiirn out.
Q. 31. Did yon go through that experience by
the request of any one or of your own volition?

A.

Of my own volition.

Q. 3:2.

Yon may state what is the normal posi

tion of the rear vertical rudder while in flight with
the Curtiss machine, assuming that the machine is
going in a straight course.
A. From my experience I have found that the
vertical rudder is turned a little to the left in order
for the machine to fly in a straight line.
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NdJ11ttaJ ne1wsitio11 ()/ /Ji<'ltl. JI illi11y

<i. :~3. \\'ill yo11 staf(' \\·hat, if a11y, <1Pvin'H an'
on Ilw han<l -\\·het>l wit idi co11 I rnl::-; I he l'<'al' rnrtiC'al
rn<ldPI' iu tlw Cm·tiHH lllll('hirw hy which you (·ouhl
dPtel'mint' ihP poHition of the rl·m· \'ettkal rudd<!r
a • .nm tty <:11ong aud \ri thout looking bad~'?

.\.. 'l'here are two scr<'ws pla('ed in the wheel
at ;rn <><pm l <fo;tanee from tlw Ht0ering poRt, when
the \'l'l't ital rn<l<ler iR in a Rtraight position. 'l'hese
sct<•w.' limit the play of the ruddet. \rllile flying
you tan d('tenn i1w whethe1· or not your Yertical
rnddt>t iR ah:olntely straig-ht 01· \\·hethe1· it is turned
125 3 to the tig;h t or left by obsening tlie wlieel and the
clistanceR of theRc screws from the steering post.
Q. 34. Ha,'e you observed whether in the Uut
tiHs mathine it is mote diffkult to raise one wing
than the othe1· "·hile flying in a C'irde?

A. YeH. It has been my experience tllat in
making; <"irch"~ the left wing liftH Pasier than the
right.
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Q. 33. In flying the Ul'tisH machine, have you
observed whether it is more diffi('ult to raise onP
wing when circling than the same wing- \\·hen flying
straight?

A. Ye:;;, sit. It i easier to tep;ain lateral bal
ance and to raise the right wing "·hile flying in a.
straight course, than when circling-.
Q. 3G. Did you ever ee Lieut. Kennedy fly a
Curtiss aeroplane machine'?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 37.

Kindly state where and when, lately.

JfrlJll lt(l /

/)Cj)()8 i Ii() II <>f

Li(' nt. :lfi.11 i II!/

.u n

.

.\. Till~ la~l ti11t<• that I 8aw him fly wa~, I
think, 011 tlH' l1l01'11inµ; of F'Pln·nm·y !)th, H)l~, aJ
Ang-n:·da , UPm'g-ia.
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Q. 38. Did :you olJ erTc what use, if any, he
made of the rear vertiea l rndder in connection with
the ailerons in recoYer]np: lateral balance'?

.\.. l wa8 watching the rise of the machine from
the g-rnuud and . tamling directly in the tear.
When the machine had reached a. height of about
thfrty feet from the ground, the left wing \ms low
ered and, in recornring the lateral balance of t he
machine, l noticed that he moYed the vertical md
der toward the tigllt side.
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In what position in respect to the Um
tL·H maehine we1·e you standing when you made that
ob. enation '!
Q. 3!J.

.\ . l \\·ai-; Htanding on the gl'Ournl that the ma
ehirn' had paHi-;<>d ovPr while gettiug up itH 8peed to
ri.·e arnl fating in the 8ame diredion that the ma
chine wa~ traveling at th e time.
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Q. JO. ..\.bout how far from the machine were
you Htandin~ when you observed this movement of
th e tc>ar Yerti«a l J·n<lcler'!
..\ .

I shonl(l judge about six hundred feet.

Q. H. 1Yas any one in company with you at
that t ime and, if so, who'?

A.

Yes, sir, Lic>nt. Tl. H. Arnold.

420
125
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Q. 42. Did you dii:;russ the matter with him at
that tim ~ and, if so, what did he say as to what he
aw Lieut. Kennedy do with the rudder'?

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as . econda.ry.

A. I asked him if he noticed whether the ver
tical rudder was moved while the balance of the
machine was being restored. He replied that he
bad and that the vertical rudder was moved toward
the high side.
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Q. 43. Has Lieut. Arnold made any observa
tions on how you turn the rear vertical rudder in
the Curtiss machine when recovering lateral bal
ance'?
A. Yes. I was up for a ten minutes' flight about
February Bth, 19e, and after landing with the
ma<.:hine, Lieut. Arnold informed me that he had
followed me in a \Yright ma.chine and had obsened
my use of the vertical rudder in restoring lateral
balance. He staterl that he observed that I moved
ih verti<·al rn<lder toward the high side when re
storing lateral balance.
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By Ur. Newell: The answer is objected to
as purely hearsay.
Q. H.

Did you know he was following you
aml taking observations from his position n the
\\' right macbi1w while you were flying the Curtiss
machine'?
A. I <lid not know tl1at he was behind me or
observing my method of flying.
Q. 45. Did you know anything about his inten
tion to make these observations or that he had done

ltefJ/ltlul f)<'positirm of Uf'11t. illi.lling

-i~l

o, until afh•1· you lwd lurnk<l and had a talk with
him ?
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A. I did not know that he ,~·a ol>serving me 011
thi. flight, nor that he had <lone 80, until I landed.
However, he had poken sometime previously dur
ing the clay about taking a Wright machine some
time and fol lowing a Curtiss around the field.
Q. 4:6. ~~n<l on that flight when he was observ
ing you did you fly the Curtiss maehine in the
normal and usual way you had alway flown it'?

By )fr. Newell: Objected to as leading.

A.
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Yes, sir, I did.

Q. -17. Heferr ing to atmospheric disturbances
,,·hic.:h tilt aeroplane flying machines out of lateral
balance, haw yon observe(l in your experience the
mattl'l' of tlH' <1nration of ~urh disturbances'?

A.

Yes, ir.

Q. 4 . \Yltat has been your experience and ob
ervation as to thrir duration'?

A. My experience has been that they ·will last
from only an instant up to about fifteen or twenty
seconds, or even longer, depending entirely on the
weather conditions and the kind of disturbances
that you are likely to encounter.
Q. 49. I am not sure whether you have stated
that you have flown both of these Government Cur
tiss machines. Please state.

A. I have flown only the machine that was
purchased about September, 1911.
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lfrlJ11flaf lJC'/i'J-"ilio11

<!. :io.

ol

t,i,.111 . .ll ifli11y

Hut you 11<1 \ ' <' H<'('ll t ht> ol hl 1· of' the t \\·o
f1'0111 ti111l' to ti11H•, han• you, arnl up 1..o lhe tim•
it \\'aH l'l'<"Pntly 1n·a<:tically lle:-;1..royP<l l1y the at'<-i
<le1l1 \\·ith ('apt. HPd\:?
.\.

YeR,

1

r-;il'.

Q. :n. niU Capt. Beck eYer fly the 'nrtiRR ma
C'hint> that you luwe been flying·?
~\.

Ye~,

Rh·.

llaYP the e two (\ntiH~ HW('h i1w~ been
Eqnip1wd \\·itlt any u YiC'P for tlw alleged purpo. ('of
equalizing tlw wind pteH:mes on the ail ronR to
kr<:>p the 11ta('hi1ws from tuminµ; on a Yertkal axis
whilP latp1·al lialant'e wa~ being rPcorere<l·?
Q. :'52.

1.2 6 5

.\..

Tlwy haYe.

Q. 33.

You 11iay desc-ribe in a gPnPt<ll \\·ay of

what ~uc-h <lt•\·ic·p <·onl"iRtP<l in thoHP two madlim'R .
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.\. It <·onHiHt~ ol' a \\'hiltletH>p pla«P<l at tllP top
of 1ht> yoke hack and piYol<>tl at 1hiH point. 'rhe
<"<))'(1~ running lo the aileron8 arP jointPcl or ton1wd<'ll to tlw ruc.l. of the whifllPtn'e.

<!. 34. Ju yonr flio'l1ts with the CurtiRs machine
lia1ing- thii; equipment, haYe you discovered an~'
Pffl ('t pl'o<luce<l by Ruch equipment in reP>pect to
Pl irn iuatinµ: th<• H<'CPRRity for the n~e of the real'
wrt i«al rn<l<1<'L' for rceoYel'iug lateral balance in the
manner you have . tated '?
1

.\.. Tlw tleYite on tbe machine ha not elirnin
at<'<l any ne<·eRRity for the use of the Yer-tical rudder
f\l-; far as I 1wn• been able to determine.

/frf)/{ltal JJe110,..,itio11 uj' Li<;tli. Jfilli11g

1:2:3

Q. G:>. <hi l lioHP l \YO
u1·t i~R mad1inPs \\"<18
tltl'I'<' anythillg- \\·l1i('h <'ll<·lo:-;<'<l tlip pirnl<'<l whiftlc
t t·<·c pal'tially or wholly'?
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.\.. It is partially enclosed b,r a l':lmall metal
box that is open at both sides, alJowing the tords
from the ailerons to ent<..'t the box at these points.
Q. 36. .-\.ll(l what colo1· has thh-:; hox been on
these two machines'!
.\.

It is black.

wm

Q. 57. I show you a <.hawing and
ask you
to in. pett it and state whether or not it substan
tially coITeetly illm;trates those two Curtiss ma
('hin<'~, witlt l'<'Rpl-'d to ihi~ hlad\: hox equipment.
.L

l268

It iR Rubstantially the :-;ame.

1'he <h·awing iR offrre<l in evidence and
marked

"Complainant'H Exhibit, Drawing

Curti~R Black Box Device'' .

Q.• >8. Pleasr takr thiR <'xhihit drawing and
de. ('J'ibe thiH attaehment by i-ilating what the diffel'
f'llt numerals represent.
.\.. Xo. J rcpl'esrnts the uppei- and lowel' sup
porting- plane~; ~o. 2, th<> woodl'n up1·ights; Nos.
:~ and -!, tJ1p a ik1·011s; No. 3, the black box; No. 6,
tbe \\·Jiilllt>t1·ee; Xo. 7, tlw yokp; :Xo. , the stop
pin~; No:-;. !), 10, 11 and J~, the pulleys; No. 13, the
turnbuckles 011 the control \\·i1·r :~ lt>~Hli11g frolll ilte
w hiflletree.

Q. 59. You havt' Rpokl•n of the numeral 13 in
dic:ating the turnLm.:kkl-' jn the aileron ror<ls of

1269
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i'.2-l
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UwHc ~urliss mad1in 'H. Did you c•ver mal •a tli:)·hl
with the cord. eonn rt<'<l togPth •r by fa ·tcninµ; the e

turnbuckle to one another'!
A. The turnbu ·kles have been fa tened to
gether and a flight made with them in that position.

1271

Q. 60. ~\.s the effect of so connecting the turn
buckles would be that of eliminating the operation
of the whiffletree, a suming that it has any opera
tion, I will ask you to state whether in flight you
ob erved any <lifference in the action of the ailerons
when the turnbuckle "·ere secured together and
when they were not.

.:\..

:Xo apprcci::tl>le difference eould be noticed.

Q. 61. Di<l you find it neces ary to, and did
you, operate th<' ailerons and rear vertical rudder in
ronjunction, as you haYe :tated, in recovering lat
eral balan<.:e, the same when the turnbuckle were
·ecurecl together aR wlwn they were not'?

A. It sermt>d to make uo differen<·(•
lianclling of the mad1in '.
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111

the

Q. 62.

The regular flights you have been mak-.
ing in the Curtiss machine, as testified to here, wer'e
made with this black box equipment, as shown in
thiR drawino-, on the machine and in a normal con
dition, that is, without the turnbuckles being con
nected together, were they?
A.

They were.

Q. 63. Then the testimony you have given con
ceming your regular experience and mode of using

lfrlJ11ltal Dc1wsil io11 of Lieut. .ll il/it11,r7

4:....:)

t he Curt iHH mathine refer, to flight with a machine
haYi1w thiH l>lack hox: equiprnt'nt'? 18 that correct·?

A.

1273

It is.

Q. GJ. "\Yhile fiying this Curtiss machine with
this black box equipment, haYe you ernr purposely
looked at one of the ailerons, while in the act of
recovering- lateral balanc(', to set' whether such ail
eron went through auy lllO\'ement not imparted to
it by your O\Yll manipulation of the shoulder yoke
and operating <::ables·?

A. In making turns I have watched the inside
aileron, both while on a turn and while corning out
of such turn, and have been uwtl>le to notice any
other moYement of the aileron than that imparted
to it l>y my mo,·ing the . ltoulder yoke.

1.2 7<

Q. 6:>.

IlaYe you made any te. ts to Ree ,yhat
train in pounds would be required to move, say,
upward, the ailerons in tltii-; Curtiss machine, in a
manner to cau ·e the whiflletree and aileron cables
to them ·el ve move in r ponse to the movement
you were undertaking to give one of the ailerons?

A. By having the shoulder yoke held in a rigid
position and placing a pair of spring scales at the
rear edge of the left aileron, at a position as near
as possil>le directly in the rear of the strut to which
the aileron i attached, I have found that it takes
a pull of nineteen pounds upward on the aileron
before the whiffletree moves. On the right aileron
I have found this pull to be seventeen pounds.
Q. 66.

You speak of the whiffletree not moving.
vVhat is the position you have found the "·hiffietree

1275
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to

lw in"! You may n•fer

t11t• :-;ake of deatll<'H:-l iu

Lo the exhi"Uil d1·awing for
a11~wel'ing.

~\.
1 han~ not i('<'<1 that thP wlliflleirre remains
in a position ordinarily with the top of the whiffle
tree moYed toward the right aileron and resting
against the stop pin on that side. rrhis pin is
marked ~ in the drawings.

(l. 6T. And o in your tests with the scales, you

1271

had to exei-t the pressure or pulls you have stated
to get thh; \Yhiflletree to moYe from that position'?
ls tllat coned?
~\.

Ye:.;,

~ir.

Q. (i ' . Is the position nf the whiftletree as
:-;J10wn in this exhibit drawing that which you refer
to in your answe1· above'?
~\.

Yei;;, sit. It i. in the same rt>latiYe position.

(l. G9. Yon haYe i:;poken of this whiflletree
lielnµ; on1inal'ily in that po:itiou. Will you explain
in \\·hat sem;r you use the expres:-;ion onlinarily"?
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A. I mean that the whiffletree always assumes
thi.· position while the machine is on the ground.
1 haY<.' been unable to detect any movement from
i hiH position. However, this position is the natural
one for it to assume when the machine is at rest,
and I have used the word ordinarily to convey this
meaning.
Q. 70. You say you have been unable to detect
any movement of the whiffletree from this position.
If the ailerons while in flight moved other than by

Rebuttal Depa ·itiou of Lieut. Ji illing

.J~i

tht' movenH'lll you g-avp them through working the
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'houl<1P1· yoke laleralJy, then ihii:; whi1Ilet1·ee woulcl
have rnove<l, would it not'!
.A.

It would.

Q. 71.

And when you unde1-took to move the
whiftletree, and the ailerons cables around their sev
eral pulleys, and to move the ailerons themselves
in a manne1· to cause the cables to moYe the whiffle
tree, ~·ou had to exert a pull of nineteen pounds and
eventeen pound , respectively, even when applied
at the exfreme rear edges of the ailerons. Is that
correct·?
A.
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Yes, sir.
By ~\Ir . ~ewell: Counsel has not yet been
informed of the purpose of the inclusion of
this device in the record. If it is intended
to havp the tourt pass upou whether or not
~u('h <leYice L an infringement of the patent,
the same i objected to as not proper rebuttal.
'l'hi.· i~ the first I inw thP device haR been
hroughi into th~ reeor<l specifkally. The de
YicP was not proved on the prirnu facie cas<.-'
by complainant, and dcfendantR have had no
opportunity to reply to an.r such proof, if fm
the above purpose.
Defendants' counsel,
1herefore, objects to the consideration of such
devic<:> if it iR intended to have the court pass
upon the sanw in this <:aRe, as to the question
of infring-ernent.

Q. 72. And in these Government Curtiss ma
chines, as in this exhibit drawing, were the forward
edges of the ailerom; pirnted to the upright posts?

1281

4~H
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Nrlmltal D 'JJ08ilio11 of Lieut. Milling

Q. 7:1. Yon rnay RtatC' wllo, if any one, wa.
p1'('H<>nt when you made lite ·et ~L.· with th pring

seal ;s,
A. Lieut. H. H. Arnold, 29th Infantry, was
present at the time, now on duty with aviation
Corps.
Q. i ±. And where did you make the e tests and
about when'?
~L
This test wa made at Augu ta, Georgia,
alJout Feb. 5th, 1912.
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Q. 75. 'Yas Lieut. Arnold the only person
present be8icles yourself'?

Yes, ir.

A.

Cross·examination by )Ir. N e\\·ell, without
waivPr of objections:
XQ. 76. If I under tand you correctly, o far
a.· you know, the whiffl tree did not move at all dur
ing flight'?
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A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. TT. And although you have watched to
s e, the ailerons never moved except in obedience to
movement of the shoulder yoke'? Is that correct?
A.

YeR, sir.

XQ. 78.
Point?
A.

In what class were you at West

Class of 1909.

R 1Jllttal Deposition of I.Ji ut. 1"Wi11g

42H

\\Then• wPrc· you on <luty after· you left

XQ. 79.
the Point?
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A. At Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, from Septem
ber, 1909, to l\fa.y, 1911. At Dayton, Ohio, from
May, 1911 to about June 15th, 1911. At College
Park, :Md., from about June 18th, 1911, to Nov.
27th, 1911. At Augusta, Georgia, from Nov. 29th,
1911, to the present time.
XQ. 80. Who, .if any one, detailed you to come
out here to testify.
A.

~o

one.

XQ. 81.
come out'!

A.

At whose request'!

At the request of Mr. Wilbur Wright.

XQ. 83.
A.

Did you apply for leave of absence to

I did.

X(~. 82.

A.
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·w hen was that request made?

Sometime in the la t part of January, 1912.

XQ. 84. Do you consider that you are as
expert in aeronautical matters as Lieut. Foulois?
A. I do not k11ow presonally the extent of
Lieut. Foulois' knowledge upon the subject and
have never <liscussed to any extent any questions
pertaining to ael'onautics. However, from all that
I have heard, I would not consider myself as expert
as he is.
XQ. 85. This matter of what happens in the
air is rather indefinite even to the best of us at the
present time, is it not?

1287
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.\. '1'11<'1'(' ilT'P ('Prtaiu t·J11ngH that happ n in the
:1i1· llwt :n·p ~o irnlPfinil<' that you <-annot tell what
rnm·w~ t hPrn . Bu L thrre are a few cardinal prin
ciplPH which I believe any flyer of a few month ·
expe1·ience, '"ho pays the ptoper attention a to
what happen ', t:annot help but learn to observe and
apptedate if he has a good idea of what he is doing.
X(!. ~ (j. Aviator:-; ate continually discovering
1ww and un expect "ll cau~es fot certain resultH, ate
thPy not'!

1289

.\..

'rhey are.

XQ. 87. Thing· which we thought were due to
om' result, ''"c find by experience are due to another.
I~ not th<.1t a fad which you have obsen·ed, eYen in
~- « rn r Hhoi-t expctience '?
,\.. ~Iy expcrient:e has been tliat the handling
of a mad1ine in the air conform· practically to what
11H· hel-lt aut110ritics on he subject ·a nd al o the
bp:-;t aYiat01·s havP 8tated would be tlw (·a~e.

1290

XQ. R8. You say "conforms practitally' '. You
mPan that fop general principles laid down are
eoneet, hut that there may be variations in spe
<· ifit de ta iL '?
.A. I mean that the general principles in flying
should be confotmecl to as in any other condition::.;
where a man is operating any kind of a mechanical
de1ice. 'rhere may be ot('asionR where other details
enter and the knowledge of the general principles
will have to be used in connection with any addi
tional use of the operating levers that conditions
may warrant.

Ncf)/(tfal nr1)0.1;if ion oj' U<'llt . .lfillin.fJ
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Q. ~fl. "'ould you stakP yo111· a<>1·01wnl i<·al
l'P]Htlali nn hy a f-italPmPut lhal a lm·niug or uon
tm·11ing- of a machine was rn•c·p:-;satil.r <lne to one
A

1291

pe<.:ific tau, e and to no other·?

A. I would not. HoweYet, from the construc
tion of machines and from what I understand of
tlwir C'orn;truction, when they ate placed in a eer
tain po~ition in the ail-, tlte> diff<>rent element~, that
i., the pl'incipal elPmeut::;, that go to make up a
machine fulfill certain function8. If a turning of
a machine occurs when the machine is in a certain
position, and the Plement in question seems to be 1292
in sud1 pm~ition that it rnul<l be reRponsible fot the
tumiug, I would. say that thP element in question
l'UUSed it.
XQ. sna. 'l'hat is, if thPl'P \\'i.l8 a ('Oll(lition which
might cau:-;e t he turning, you would conelude that
that ('Ondition adually was the ('au::;<:'. l8 that
wha t yon mt•an '!
A. lf tlle ('Oll<l it ion a1·oi-;e from pladng the
maC'hirn• in SUC'h a poi-;ition that the rlement on the
machine were brought into play where it would be
expPcted tl1at it would do a ('Crtain thing, I would
con fo<le that it was the cauRe of the action of the
machine.
XQ. DO. Yon would not be SUI'p ised., in view
of yom· Pxperjence in the air, to learn t hat it was
due to ~orne other cnuRe "·hich further experience
would Rho\\· you was the more probable'!
A. In such a ease I would be willing to observe
t he results of the action of tlw machine under the

1293
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sanw <"i1·(·nm.·{alJ(.'l'R. liowevc•r, if Ruch \Ht'e th ca.'r,

it W(}uld oon bccomt> onr of the principlei:; which
w' of les.-cr cx1 erieuce would t.ake and apply. It
would not be a urpri e, for I realize that I am not
among the nurnuer who are theorists as well as
flyers. \Ye of lesser experience can only profit by
what le8sons the experts on the subject give us.
~fy statements are all the results obtained from
actual flying, and not from theory of the subject.
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Adjourned at G P. :\I. :\londay, Feb. 12th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Tue. da.y, Feb.
13th, 1912.

Tuesda~' ,

:b""'ebruary 13th, 1912.
::\let pm·Ruant to adjournm ent.
Same pal'tie present a"' before.

XQ. 91. \Yill you please describe the ccm
struction of the Wright machine which you say
you have flo"·n, and which belonged to the Govern
men t '?
1296

A. The machine is a biplane of the standard
B type, manufactured by The Wright Company.
The length, fore and aft, is about 29 feet; the
breadth iR about 40 feet. Lateral balance is rnriin
tained by warping the wings. At the rear of the
tail it is equipped with a flexible horizontal rudder
which acts as an elevator and depresser. Immedi
iately in front of the horizontal rudder is a vertical
rudder, of box-like. tructure, pivoted at the top and
bottom. The system of control is lly le11ers. Orie
lever iR rompound and works the watping of the
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wing~ hy llloving ilH· kvel' fonrntd alld hatk\\·a1·•1.
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'Plw : 11pplP111 Pntal haudle at tlH• top of this lever
wotk:-; tlH• i·t•m· ve1·tical nHl<k1-, hy moving th '.s
handl e· to the tigl1 t m left. rrlll'l'P iR a simultaneous
mow11H~ ll t of the l'ea1· Y<'l'li t:al i·mklel' \\·lien the
wing·:;; al'e wai·ped. The :-;pcond h'-rer controls the
rear horizontal rudde1·. Tliel'e ~ne two jibs or ver
tical smfac-es, of ttiangulal' i-;liape, placed at the
junetfon of t h e diagonal strnt and the front skid
and atta<·hed to the front skid and this diagonal
tm t. U nderneath the lowel' plane there al'e t wo
kids equipped with rnnning gear.

'l'hP hrn main pla11P~ ate curved fore
and aft with t he dt>l'lW~t pai·t of 1he <'lll'YP toward
the front edgP. hi that <·OI'l'ed'!

XQ. 92.

.\.

•

1298

YeH, :-1i1·.

X_(J. 93.
\\'hat is the depth of this tune at
its <kqwi-;t p;ut ·!

A.

l do 11ot kJJow t hP <>xact depth.

XQ. H-1-.

Tl1p 111a('hiiw ha:-; 110 :-m1·fatt> in front

of the nrni11 plarn•:-; <'xcept tl1t• Yel'tical ~urfaces
whieh you hnye c·a ]]pd the ''jibs". Is that correct'?

A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. !l3. rrJ1p1·<' :ue hrn kve1·R for operating t he
marhine, oue fOl' 1110Yi11g the rear horizontal rudder,
to steer the 111 acb in P np and dmYn; and the other
a compound len•r, th iR Jatter being a long lever,
movabl e fore and aft, fot warping the wings, or
rathe1· the rear p0ttions of the out<>t sections of the
wings, and at the top of tl1is lever iR f'a rri ed a short

1299
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1300 hand-lever pivoted to the main portion so that it
can be l'Ocked to the right and left for turning the
vertical rudder. 'l'here i: a rod attachrd to the
sltort hand-lever f'O that wh('ll tli :} eompound levPL'
iR mon 1l fol'wa1·<1 as a \\'hole, t hr wing · are warped
and thP n•1tiC"al rmlder iH hunP<l t<nnml that side
of tl1e nut('hine on whi<.:h t he wing is warped up,
this ope1'ation occurring automatically without the
neecssity of moving the sl101t liaml-le,,e1· on its
pivot. Is that correct '!
1

A.

Yes, sir.

1301
XQ. 96. Warping the wings, therefore, neces
sarily turns the vertical rudder, and by the rocking
of the short supplementary lever you can increase
or diminish the amount the vertical rudder is turn
ed. Is that correct?
A. You can increase or diminish the turn of
the rudder as far as the play of this hort handle
at the top allows.
XQ. 97.
1302

Then your answer is an affirmative?

i. In the affirmative so far as to say that the
rudder can be moved after the wing is warped, but
in the warped position this distance will be limited
by the distance through which the rudder has been
turned in the process of warping.

XQ. 98. In other words, the warping of the
wings automatically turns the vertical muder, and
the short hand-lever may be then moved to alter
in either direction the position of the vertical rud
der, but depending for its amount of possible move-

I

I
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ment on how muth the wings are warped. Is tltat
correct'?

1303

~\..

'fhc movement will depend upon how much
tlir wingR arr warped at the particular moment
that you wish to turn the vertical rudder.
XQ. 9D.
A.

Does XQ. 98 state the fact?

Yes, sir.

XQ. 100. Will you please describe under what
conditions, and for what purposes, you move this
supplementary hand-lever on its pivot in flying the
Wright machine? Please state this in detail.

1304

A. This supplementary hand-lever is used to
move the vertical rudder as an aid in making turns.
For instance, flying straightaway, as the lateral
balance is lost and maintained, the movement of
the warping lever back and forth regains the lost
balance. As there is a simultaneous movement of
the Yertical rudder toward the side that is warped
up, the machine keeps a straight course without
resort to the hand-lever. In making a turn, say,
to the left, the right wing is given the angle of 1305
greater 1ift and the machine assumes a
position as what is known as a bank. After·
the machine is banked, the hand-lever is
moved to the left, thus moving the vertical
rudder to the left to such a d~gree that the machine
does not skid out or slide in. The warping lever is
then moved back to a little beyond the neutral and
the angle of greater lift is placed on the left wing.
The hand-lever will then be moved in either direc
tion, if necessary, so that the machine continues to
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1306 hold itR ronrse without skidding or 81idinp;, moving
Ro that the front edge of the machine is perpen
dicular to the cir<'umference of the rircle on which
it h; trawling. In order to eome out of the turn,
to movP again on a straight course, the hand-lever
is movt (l bad: to tlw neutral position, thus moving
the verti<-al rndder to the tight, and the warping
lever moved to its neutral position. The recovery
from the turn can be made more quickly
if the warping lever is used, aifter turning
the hand-lever back to neutral position, if an angle
of greater lift is placed on the left wing, to raise i.t.
1

1307

There are unusual cases " ·here exceptionally
strong gusts ot whirls of air are encountered where
the simultaneous movement of the vertical rudder,
. made while warping the wings, is not enough to
keep the machine on a straight course. In such a
position the hand-lever would then be moYed to
ward the side of least warp or the higll side, thus
moving tlle vertical rudder toward that side, to such
a degree that the machines maintain a straight
course. I do not recall any otller cases in wllich it
would be used.

1308

XQ. 101.

In your last answer you stated that

in
"flying straightaway, as the latetal balance
is lost and maintained, the movement of the
warping lever back and forth regains the Jost
balance".
This movement nf the warping lever also moves the
vertical rudder, does it not'?
A. Ye., sir, I should have added h1 this sen
tence, after the word "forth", in conjunction irith
the 8iniultanenus movement of the vertical rudder.
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XQ. 102. Supposing in that condition, that
is, flying straightaway and endeavoring to restore
balance, the warping lever were moved so as to warp
the planes in the ordinary direction of restoring
balance, but that, in tead of allowing the vertical
mdder to be moved, you rocked the hand-lever o
that the vertical rudder was not moved at all.
What would be the effect, that is, what would the
machine do?

1309

A. I have never tried such an experiment my
self, nor have I ever witnessd such a trial.
XQ. 103.

·what do you think would happen?

1310

By Mr. Toulmin: Objected to as this wit
ness has distinctly stated that he was not in
the class of theorists, but only a practical
flyer, which objection is made once for al1 to
any spec.:ulative questions.

A. I believe that the high wing, assuming that
the machine is in a position of instability, would
move faster than the low wing and the machine
would tend to turn on its vertical axis in the direc
tion of the low wing and a "sliding in" would occur
in that same direction. This, I believe, would tend
to move the machine from the course in which it is
traveling and the turning and sliding would con
tinue as long as the levers were held in the position
in which they were first placed.
XQ. 104. ~rhe ma.chine would not recover its
equilibrium, would it'?
A. I should imagine that this would depend
on how high the machine was a.nd how much time

13 l
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it had to continue sliding before . triking the
groun(l.

XQ. 10:5. In recoYering lateral balance wUh,
say, th• rip;ht wh1g- elevated, the left ·vdng is warped
clown and thr right one up, thus putting a greater
resistance m drift on the left wing and decreasing
the drift or resistance on the r ight wing. This checks
the advance of the left wing·, and on the contrary
(because of the lessened resistance on the right
wing) allows the right wing to move forward. This
would be the effect if the vertical rudder 'vere not
131 3 turned to t he right to check the speed of the right
wing. That is corr ect, is it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 106. If the rudder is not moved to prop
erly check the increased speed of the right wing the
machine woul<l turn around toward the left with
out restoring balance, would it not'?
A.

1314

I should imagine it would.

XQ. 107. Ther efore, in the Wright ma.chine
the rudder must be turned in order to restore bal
ance. Is that correct?

A.
chine.

That has been my experience with the ma

XQ. 108. Have you ever flown a Wright ma
chine in which there was no provision for moving
the vertical rudder independently of the warping
of the wings?
A.

No, sir.

Hcuuttal lJrposition
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XQ. 109. 'Yllat do you think would happen,
umler the ordinary and also extraordinary condi
1-ions of practical flight, if the short hancl-leYer of
the \Yri 0 ·ht machine you have fl.own wete 11:' r~d on
iti-( l.'irot .~o that it could not be 1110\'e<l at aJl"!

1315

Hy l\.l r. ~11oulmin: Objected to as ca 1! mg for
a SJ. eculation outside of the " ·itnes. ' experj
ence.
~-l. I would consider it too dangerous to fly
such a machine myself, but in the case of such a
machine being in the air and having lost its lateral
balance, you \Yould probably get the same result
as I cited in the a nswer to XQ. 104.

1316

XQ. 110. ,\'h.y would you consider it "too
dangerous to fly" "?
A. Because my exp erience has been that the
vertica l rudder is necessary to the safety of the
machine.
XQ.111. That is, you mean the turning of the
vei-tical rudder accomplished by the use of the
hand-lever?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ.112. Will you please state some of the
conditions which you have experienced in flight
with the Wright machine and in which the machine
would have been dangerous if the short hanu-lever
were not movable on its pivot?
A. I would consider any practical flying dan
gerous with the hand-lever fixed. I have flown the

L-:: 1 7
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machine in winds as high as thirty-five mile~ au
hour. In conditions of this kind and especially
ornr the average country that you will encounter
in fiigllt, I don't believe that it would be possible to
eoutrol the machine in this (·onuitiou. However, in
avel'age flying- you will entounter gmits of every
kind and even undel' normal conditions I believe
that the vertical rudder would be necessary to the
safety of the machine.
(Recess)

1319

XQ. 113. I show you "Defendant's Ehibit,
Drawing Present 'Yright Warping Lever", which I
did not have here this morning, and ask you if that
shows the compound lever which ' "as on the Wright
machine you testified to this morning.
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 114. 'fhe part marked B is the "hand
lever" we talked about, and that lever and lewr A
together constitute the "compound lever". Is that
correct'?
1320

A.

'fhat is correct.

XQ. 115. 'Vhen a machine is flying straight
away and loses its lateral equilibrium, what hap
pens if you do not at once restore its equilibrium?
A. 'f he machine would tend to slide in the
direction of the low wing, or at least that has been
my experience.
XQ. 116. And this will cause the machine to
turn off from its course in a direction corresponding
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to the 1<)\\· wing, that is, to the left if the lcf t wing 13 21
were the low one, and vice versa if the right wino·
wen' tlw low one. That is correct, is it not?
. . \. l have n ver noticed or have ncwr waited
long t>nougli in 8neh a ca~e to Hee how the machine
would tul'll, but have noticed that it has a tendency
to slide in the direetion of the lm\" wing.
XQ. 117. Supposing in a \\'right machine you
were flying straightaway in equilibrium and turned
the hand-lever so as to turn the vertical rudder, but
without moving the warping lever to warp the
wings. What happens?

1322

A. If you turn the hand-lever, say, to the left,
thus turning the vertical rudder to the left, the ma
chine will skid to the right, or rather, ·w ill skid to
the right front and with the right wing a little in
advance and moving faster than the left wing.
After a time the right wing will gain a position a
little higher than the left and when this occurs the
machine will tend to turn to the left.
XQ. 118. 'fhat is, the machine will take a
bank. Is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir, it will take a slight bank.

XQ. 119. And this will also cause it to turn
off to the left, will it not?
A. It has been my experience that the greatest
tendency of the machine to turn under such condi
tions does not occur until the advanced wing starts
to rise.

1323
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XQ. 120. Your answer then is an affirmative?
A.

Yes, ·ir.

XQ. l 21. ThiB iR uot the normal manner of
making a tum with the Wtight machine, i it"?
A.

~o,

·ir.

XQ. 122. In the Wright machine the normal
manner of making a turn is to warp the wings in
the manner you have described heretofore, isn't it?
325

A.

Yes, . ir.

XQ. 123. In answer to XQ. 100 you said "in
making a turn, say, to the left, the right wing is
given the angle of greater lift and the machine as
sumes a position as what is known as a bank." The
rudder is al ·o turned automatically to the left at
the same time, is it not?
A.

1326

It is.

XQ. 124. This operation, so far, is merely to
bank up the machine preparatory to making the
turn. I s that correct?
A. 'l'hat is the first operation in making a
normal turn.
XQ. 125. Just following the above quotation
you said "after the machine is banked, the hand
lever is moved to the left, thus moving the vertical
rudder to the left to such a degree that the machine
does not skid out or slide in". What would happen
if you did not so move the hand-lever?
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A. The machine would make the turn, but
" onld not be free from skidding.

1327

XQ. 126. How does the hand-lever prevent th e
machine from sliding inward?

As to the th ory of what prevents the ma
chine from sliding inward I have not investigated.
Hm,·ever, I have found in practice, in making vari
ou"' turns from short turns to very large ones, that
the vertical rudder set at a certain position for a
certain degree of bank, according to the air condi
tions existing at the moment, will prevent the ma
chine from sliding in.
A.

1328

XQ. 127. In other words, to pre-vent the ma
chine from sliding clown sideways, you have to ad
just the position of the vertical rudder to whatever
may be necessary to accomplish this. Is that cor
rect?

A. This sliding can be controlled by the bank
as well as by the movement of the hand-lever that
moves the vertical rudder; I was referring to a
turn that you had started and wanted to complete.
holding the same bank that you started with. Th<
sliding in occurs " ·hen the machine is banked too
much for the particular turn that you are ma.king.
XQ. 128.

Then your answer in substantially

in the affirmative, is it not?

A. In the affirmative so far as the use that we
put the hand-lever that controls the vertical rudder
to in turning, but not absolutely necessary in order
to get around a turn. That is, the turn could be

1329
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made simply from the movement of the vertical
rudder that occurs in the warping of the wings.
XQ. 129. In XQ. 100 you followed up the last
quotation by stating "the warping lever is then
moved. back to a little beyond. the neutral and the
angle of greater lift is placed on the left wing".
The left wing (the depressed one on account of the
bank given to the machine already) then becomes
the one of greater angle and greater resistance, just
contrary to what it was when the bank was ma.de.
That is correct, is it not'?

1331

A.

That is correct.

XQ. 130. In other words, the wings are warped
in the direction opposite to that in forming the
bank?
A.

Very slightly so.

XQ. 131. This automatically turns the vertical
rudder in the opposite direction, that is, toward the
elevated wing?

1332

A.

Very slightly so.

XQ. 132. This is the normal position in actu
ally ma.king the turn to the left, is it not?
A. This is the normal position in making the
turn, but if you consider all cases and weather
conditions, you probably find numerous cases where
the air conditions make it necessary to use your
warping lever and warp both wings in order to keep
the machine banked exactly on the turn that you
have started. This would be due to disturbances

R ebuttol De1108itio n of Lieut. Jllilli'llg
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in the air and would hardly be necessary unle~~
such <liRtnrbanceR existed. The case that I cle
tribrll iR tlw principle of making the turn and,
of com·Rl', would probably at time;; have lo be varied
to Ruit loeal conditions.

1333

XQ. 133. In other words, if tbe warp you gave
to the wings did not, of itself, turn the rudder the
proper amount, you often have to manipulate the
hand-lever in order to properly control the machine.
Is that cone ct?
A. I don't believe it woukl be atsolutely
necessary to have to use the hand-lever in makin~
a turn. In fact, I have made a turn with the ma
chine simply by warping the wings and holding the
hand-lever in a rigid position, at the neutral point.
XQ. 13±. You can restore equilibrium in the
·w right machine either by warping the wings ("with
a corresponding movement of the vertical ruddet
towards the wing of less angle), or by merely mov
ing the Yertical rudder tmvard the high side, but in
the latter case the recovery is somewhat slower.
Is that correct?
A. My experience in restoring equilibrium by
the use of the rudder has only been done in the case
of coming out of a turn. In this case the hand
lever of the vertical rudder has been moved toward
the high side, thus moving the vertical rudder in
that direction. I have also had the experience of
coming out of a turn by warping the low wing. I
have never tried the experiment of regaining lateral
balance in straightaway flight .s imply by use of the
rud<ler.

1334
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XQ. 135. I do not see that you Ila ve yet
am;wel'ed rn.r question.
~\8suming that XQ. 134 refers to a condition in
tomi11g- out of a tutu only, i your an wcr ye or no·?
~\.

Q. 136. In making the real turn in the
·w right machine, as distinguished from a bank pre
paratory to making the turn) it is done by warping
the wings so that the wing on the inside of the turn
has the greater angle and resistance and the other
one the less. Is that correct?
•

1337

Yes.

r

_\..

That is the normal turn.

XQ. 137. The \Yright machine has an engine
with two oppositely reYolving propellers, each about
nine feet over all?
.A..

Yes, sir.

XQ. 138. Did you ever try different forms of
p1·opelleri;; on that machine?

1

8

A. I lla.ve ne,·er used any on the Wright ma
chine except those manufactured by The Wright
Company.

XQ. 139. Do you consider that any and all
forms of propellers would drive that machine with
the engine that it has on it?
A. ':l1hat I do not know, and as I have never
gone far enoug~ into the theory of the construction
of propellers, I could not tell until I had tried the
different kinds.
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XQ. HO. In Q. 3 you were asked if sou had
rna(l(• rirrles with the 'Yrjght machine "with
out moving the suppl men ary lerer whkh controls
the rear vertical rudder indep nclent1y of the \rarp
ing of the wing." and your ans\rcr wa ye . You
did not mean to inf 'r that you had made circle Ol'
turns without moving· the vertical rudder concurTently with the warpino> of the wings, did you'?

1339

('\'C'J'

~\...

~ o,

sir, I did not.

XQ. Hl. In recovering lateral balance in the
\fright machine by warping the wings, the rudder
is always turned to-ward the wing of least angle,
is it not'!
A.

1340

It is.

XQ. 142. When you are flying through the air
and change your direction up or down, the rush of
air tomtrd you correspondingly change , so that it
seems to be at all time clirectly in your teeth, does
it not?
A. You feel that the rush of air is directly
towards you.
XQ. 143. When dicl Capt.
Wright machine, if at all'?
A.
knO\\'.

Beck fly your

He has never flown the machine as far as I

XQ. 144. In flying you encounter both up
drafts and downdrafts, do you not·?
A.

Yes, sir.

1341
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XQ. 143. That is, dianges of air currents
whirh lrnv<> an uptrend and also a downti·ernl, and
which vm·y in intensity and m1gJe of rnowment. Is
that

l'Ol'J'C' <'t '?

.\.

Fro111

\\·Jia t

you can fe<:'l of tlw movcm<>nh•;

of HH' ail' that is correct.

XQ. 146. The so-called "air holes" or "holes in
the air" are in reality currents having a downward
trend, are they not?

1343
A. That ii;; what we have all been taught and
what my own experience has been.

XQ. 147. When you mentioned Lieut. Kien
nedy's experiencr as you observed it, you, of course,
do not know what caused his machine to lose its
equilibrium, do you?

1344

A. No, sir, I am not sure of what caused it.
However, my using the word do-wntrend was due to
the fact that it is a common expression that we use
when a machine tlying straightaway loses its equil
ibrium or has one of the wings pressed lower than
the othe1-.
XQ. 148. Hefcrring to tbe "Complainant's
Exhibit, Dra.wh1g Curtiss Black Box Device", which
you say was on the Government Curtif:is machine,
the whiffletree arrangement allows both ailerons to
be moved . imulta.neously in the same direction a
slight amount without moving tbe sho_ulcler frame at
all. That is conect, is it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

Re7J11ft<tl !>e;1osition of );ic11t. Jfilli11g
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XQ. 149. In other words if, for example, you
took holrl of the rear edge of each aileron, you could
move them both up or both down. That is correct,
isn't it"!

J 345

A. In th<:' position 1hat they O('Cupy while the
machine is at l'est, they both <:an be move<l up to a
certain extent. However, they could not be moved
down, unless the wlliffletree had first been move<l.
XQ. 150. \Yhat you mean is, I suppose, that
they can't be moved down from the position shown
because the whiffletree is shown in the dra\ving as
resting against one of the stops 8. Is that col'rect ·?
A.

1346

Yes, sir.

XQ. 151. If the whiffletree were in its central
position (that is, not resting against either stop),
both ailerons could be simultaneously moved up or
moved down. 'fhat is correct, isn't it"?

A. Yes, sfr, they could be moved up or down as
far as the play in the wb iftietree permits.
XQ. 15~. You state<l that you had flown a
Curtiss mac.:hinP whi<:h was owue<l by the Govern
ment. I understood you to say that in restoring
lateral balancP you invariably moved the vertical
rudder toward the elevated side of the machine.
Did I understand you correctly?

A. In restorin~ lateral balance from a position
occupied by the machine where it is in an unstable
and unsafe postion, I use the vertical rudder in
conjunction with the ailerons, moving the rudder

1347
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to\\·ard the high idc. Ho\rerer, I haYe eneountered
case~ where the air is practically calm ancl the ma
ju f1ying

tlmmgll the air on a "ttaighta way

tom· ~p, \\·aivP1·s

from ~idc to Ricle as practically any

chiu(',

maehi1w \rill <lo nnder tlw same f'onditi01rn, awl the
d i.otanc·p I hn t one \Ying or the other will <lrop iR HO
slight, thaL it is not necessary to use tlle ruclde1·, aR
thl' mac:hiue tl<'\' iates so slightly from it.· COlll'.'e.
Thig i:s nndrl' ideal C'Onditious and conditions that I

I

I
JI

'rnu1d not consi<ler that you would encounter in
ordinary and practical flying that we \\·ill have to
do in our work.

1349
XQ. 153. ·what you meant in your last answer
is that under tlle conditions you mentioned, you
used the ailerons to restore balance, but did not
find it was necessary to use the vertical rudder.
Is that correct?
A..

'rhat is correct.

XQ. 154.

Balance was

restored

all

right,

'rni;;u't it'?

1350

.-'... The balance was restored, if the machine in
thi position could be considered to have lost its
balance. I have found,in flying the Wright machine,
that under conditions of this kind the machine
usually adju. ts itself. I have also noticed in using
the ailerons under these conditions, that the move
ment l'equired was exceedingly small.
XQ. 155. In the Curtiss machine of the Gov
ernment, when conditions arose under which you
found it necessary, or under which you did move
the vertical mdder, did you always move lt toward
the upturned aileron?
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In restorino· lateral balance, yes.

1351

_, rQ. 156. That aileron (the upturne<l one) was
always on the elrrnted , ide?

A.

Yes, sit.
Re-direct examination by )ir. 'foulmin:

Hdq. 157. I call ;your attention to cross-ques
tions and ansyers 109 to 114, inclusive, and. will
ask you to state wha t you understood in giYing
those answers with reference to whether the rear
vertical rudder wa used at all. Please explain. 1352
LL I understood those questions to mean that
the rear vertical rudder was :fixed in a straight
position and that the rudder did not move under
any condition; that the questions were to take up
a condition as to what would happen to the machine
if it were flown with the vertical rudder :fixed and
immovable.
Rdq. 158. Referring to cross-questions and
answers 1-!8 to 151, were you referring to move
ments of the ailerons permitted by movements of
the whiffletree, or movements of the 'Yhiffietree producccl by movements of the ailerons when the ma
chine \\'38 on the ground and the ailerons were
manually manipulated'! Please explain this matter
as those answers do not directly state the conditions
under which these movements would be possible.
A. I was refereing to the movements of the
whiffletree produced by moving the ailerons by ha.nd
while the machine was at rest on the ground.
Recross-examination by Mr. Newell :
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Ilxq. 159. Your answer to Rdq. 157 seemR to
me rather extraordinary, in Yiew of your answel's
to queRtions 109 to 114-. Did you talk over theRe
answ 'l'R with Mr. Toulmin during the recc~s'?
A. 1\lr. 'J~ouJmin asked mt \Yhether ot not I had
unuerstoo<l the questions to mean that the vertical
rudder was fixed or whether the hand-lever was
fixed. I told him that the questions referred to the
vertical rudder being in a fixed position. He told
me that he thought the questions referred to only
the hand-lever being fixed, allowing the vertical
rudder to be moved by warping the wings. I told
him at the time that I thought lie was in error, but
on looking up the question, I found that they re
ferred only to the hand-lever and not to the vertical
rudder. He then told me that I would be asked in
a re-direct examination to explain this on the rec
ord.

Rxq. 160. Well, I cannot see how you <.:ould
have understood any such meaning from the lang
uage use<l. What reason had you to think from the
language used that the vertical rudder was fixed"?
1356 You haVf' already in the first questions since recess
identified "Defendant's Exhibit, Drawing Present
\Yright \Vai-ping Lever" as the construction we
were talking about.
A. I have no excuse for not understanding that
the reference was made only to the hand-lever. The
language was plain enough. However, I got an
idea at the start of these questions that they re
ferred to the vertical rudder being in a fixeu posi
tion. This was also the impression that I got in
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cross-question 102 when the que tion stated tllat
the vertical rnddel' was not moved at all. My
underRtanding of this was that the vertical rudder
waK iu a. Rtraight position, and afterwards when
speaking of the lwml-lever being in a fixed position,
I was under the impresRion that you were taking
the case of a machine with the rudder fixed and that
these hypothetical cases referred to a machine with
the rudder in that position.
Rxq. 161. Well, if you understood that the
rudder was fixed, what under the sun did you think
I was asking about when I mentioned movements
of the short hand-lever which controlled the rudder?
If the rudder were fixed, the movement of the handlever could have no effect on it whatever.
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A. In thb position I thought you had assumed
a machine in \\'It ich the rudder tould be worked
separately by tlle ham1-level'. :M:y understanding
of this was due to the fact that you were assuming
practically hypothetical cases, as most of them were
cases that I had never tried myself and never seen
tried.
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Rxq. 162. Then you understood that I was
asking about the machine "in which the rudder
could be worked separately by the hand-lever", as
stated by you in your last answer. Is that correct'?
A. I understood that you were assuming the
position of a machine in which the vertical rudder
is fixed. From my answer to XQ. 109, you will
see that I made a statement that it was too danger
ous to fly such a machine, meaning that the vertical
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ruddet was fixetl. . :\.s you know, the \Yl'ight machine
rrstorcs its lateral balance hy warping the wino·s,
whieh simultaneously n1oveH the rudder. I stated,
hath in the dil·e('t and in the croRs-examination, that
I llnd mad<> a tum by hold.ing the haud-Jever in a
fixed and ve1·tical position. Having mad.e this
statement in both examinations and having flown
the machine in this position, I couh.l not, if I had
understood that answer to 109 referred to the fact
that the wrtical rudder moved when the wings
were warped, have stated that I considered the ma
chine too dangerous to fly. In answer to question
112, you will see that I stated that the vertical md
der would be necessary to the safety of the machine.
I also stated that I would consider any practical
flying dangerous with the hand-lever :fixed.
As I have flown the ma.chine with the
hand-lever :fixed and from tlle statement which re
ferred to the vertical rudder being necessary to the
saftety, you will see that I was under the impression,
that it referred to the vertical rudder and not to
the hand-lever.
Rxq. 163. You say that you have "flown the
machine with the hand-lever :fixed''. \Yhat machine
was that?
A. I have flown the Wright machine and also
the Burgess-Wright machine with the lever held in
a vertical postion.
Rxq. 164. And that is what you mean by
"the hand-lever :fixed"?
A. That is what I meant in those answers.
However, as I stated before, the hypothetical. ques
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tions as to what would happ n to the maehine under
eertain eondit.ions, and the poiut~ that I hare re
f('ITed to al1on', " ·el'e answered \ri th rc•ferrnce to
my urnlerstarn:ling that the -rertira l rn<lc1er was
fiX<.'d.
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Hxq. 163. ·well, I am now frying to find out,
first, what you meant by "the hand-lever fixed".
Am I right in understanding you to mean that the
hand-lever i held so that it cannot move on il~
pivot?
A. My statement that the hand-lever was held
in the flights that I have referred to, meant that the
vertical rudder could be moved by warping the
wings. As I stated before, your language in asking
the questions was perfectly clea r and should have
been understood. However, as I stated in answer
to question 157 of the redirect examination, that
was my understanding of the conditions that you
assumed when those questions were asked.
Uxq. 166. \Yell, passing for the moment what
you say you understood, please state whether you
hnve ever flown a Wright machine in which there
\\·as no provision for moving the vertical rudder
independently of the warping of the wings.
A.

No, sir, I have not.

Hxq. 167. Do you understand the con truction
illustrated in "Defendant's Exhibit, Drawing Pres
ent Wright \Varping Lever"?

A.

I do.

Rxq. 168. Well, now understanding that that
construction is applied to a. \\"right machine, which

1365
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you have lwretofore said it was on the machine you
flew, would you consider that that machine would
be a sucC'essful machine under the ordinary and
also the extraordinary c.:ondjtions met with iu prac
tical tlig'lit, if the · ltaml-lever B, instPtu1 of bein~
pi votPd to the lrvPr A, \\'ere fix d Uwreon in the
(lottf'd line position?

A. I would uot (·ousider the machine as suc
cessful with the lever fixed as in its present posi
tion.

Rxq. 169.

Why not?

1367
A. Because this lever makes the flying and
handling of the machine easier in making turns and
also gives you an aid that affords a safer machine
j n my estimation than if the lever were fixed.
Rxq. 170.

1368

Why is it safer?

A. Because you can turn the machine in a
shorter circle by the use of this hand-leV"er than you
can when it is fixed. It is also a device that giveR
more play to the vertical rudder. This extra play
of the rudder is an additional aid, just as any im
prornment that <.:an be obtained for correcting
lateral balance or fore and aft stability, would be
(·onsidered as an addition on a 11u.1d1ine which
would add to its safety.
Rxq. 171. Now do you not consider that if the
·w right machine were not provided with this mov
able hand-lever it would be dangerous, under the
conditions of practical flight?

A. I have never flown a machine with the
hand-leve1· in a fixed position in high or gusty
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wiuc18. I ,,·oul<l not c-are to take a niadline with
the harnl-lever fixed and fly in a high wind unless
I ha<l ff<)\rn the machine with the lever in this po:i·
tion in µ:oo<l weather <.:ondition and in increasing
wiml::-1. r <"<>n ld not say whether it wonhl be dan
gt>tous 01· not unless l had a('tuall.r ttied it. .As
faJ· as eross-country flying h; ('onn•1·ucd uudet
or<linaty weather conditions, that is, straightaway
flying, I h.ave found that it is not necesl:mry to move
the hand-lever in correcting lateral balance.
Rxq. 172. How about making turns and cir
cles? Haven't you often found it necessary to rock
the hand-lever on its pivot'?
A.

1369
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I have.

Rxq. 173. Under what other conditions have
you found it necessary to do this?

A. 'l'he only other conditions I have ever met
with was in one case where I encountered a whirl
of air which tended to twist the machine around.
Iu order to keep the machine moving in a straight
line, it was necessary to move the hand-lever and
thus the vertical rudder. Another case was where,
in flying in a very high wind, I encountered an
exceedingly strong gust, which lowered one of the
wings and in bringing back the machine to a stable
position, I made use of the hand-lever in addition
to the warping.
Adjourned at 5 :10 P. M. Tuesday, F.eb.
13th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Wednesday,
li'eb. 14th, 1912.
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Weunesday, Feb. 14th, 1912.
~let at 10 A. l\f., pursuant to adjournment.
~ame

parties present as before.

Uxq. 174:. Can you give any othPt eun<liUons
nnde1· which you have found jt nc<.:e ::iary to tock
the h~1rnl-leve1· on its pivot'?

i ., '7 .,

_,_ .) ' ,)

I can recall no othe1· instances in which I
toc:ke<l the liand-lever on its pivot, while at the same
time warping the wings, other than its use in also
coming out of turns as well as making them, and
the cases that I have cited in the previous answers.
Rxq. 175. Then you have to move he ~and
leYer on its pivot in coming out of turns. Is that
conect '?

1374

A. I have used the hand-lever in coming out of
turns and have also come out of turns by simply
placing the hand-lever in the neutral po ition and
holding it there. Whether it would be necessary in
alJ cases, to the actual safety of the. maehine, to
hal'e to move the hand-lever, I do not know. How
ever, in actual practice and under ordinary condi
tion8 of flight, as the hand-lever is used in making
the tum, it is usually moved when you start to
rome out of a turn.
Rxq. 176. "Placing the hand-lever in the neu
tral position" causes the rudder to take its neutral\
position, does it not'?
A. It causes the rudder to take its neutral
po. ition with reference to the hand-lever, the posi
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tion of the rudder however, will depend upon
whf>ther or not the wings are warped.

13 75

Rxq. 177. By the "neutral position" of the
lurnd-lever, do you mean the dotted line position of
"Defendants' ExhibH, Drawiug Pr sent ·w right
Warping Lever"?
A.

Yes, sir.

Hxq. 178. In going around a tum, after the
machine has been banked, the inner wing has a
s:oruewhat greater angle given to it than normal, H
I understand you correctly, by movement of th~·
compound lever as a whole to whatever position it
is necessary to give this warp. Is the hand-lever D
then in the dotted line position or where?

1376

A. In making a normal turn, after the machine
is banked, the hand-lever is moved to the left or
l'ight, as the turn may be to the left o.r right, and
does not occupy the dotted position of the hand
Jever illustrated by B.
Rxq. 179. You mean that it is rocked on ib
pivot from the dotted line position·?
A. It is moved on its pivot in the direction in
which the turn is being made.
Rxq. 180. That also moves the rudder in the
same direction?
A.

Yes, sir.

Rxq. 181. '£hen the inner wing has a greater
angle than normal and the outside wing a less angle

13 77
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:md the rwl<ler iH turne<l toward the inside "fog. Is
tllat correct?
A. 'J'hat is the position that it occupies in the
mctho<l tliaL we mmally employ in making a normal
tum.

Rxq. 182.
the turn?
I
1.

1379
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Then what <lo you do to cou1e out of

A. The hand-lever can be moved to the right,
holding the compound lever in a firm position; or
a greater angle of lift can be placed on the inside
wing, at the same time moving the hand-lever to a
neutral position. This moves the vertical rudder
slightly toward the high wing. As the machine
comes up to a position of equilibrium, the compound
lever is moved to a neutral position and the
vertical rudder is thus moved back to a position
where it is in line with the axis of the machine.

Rxq. 183. You say the "handJever can be
moved to the right, holding the compound lever in
a firm position". Holding the compound lever in
its position maintains the warp given to the wings,
does it not'?
A.

Yes, sir.

Rxq. 184. You also say that the "hand-lever
can be moved to the right" while the compound
lever is so held. This movement of the hand-lever
on its pivot moves the vertical rudder toward the
high wing and the machine consequently straight
ens up. Is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.
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Rxq. 185. As an alteri;i.ative of this operatiou
of coming out of a. tnrn, you state that "a greatet
angle of lift cau lw placed on the inside wing, at
the Ranw time moving the hand-lrver to a neutrnl
po. itiou". By "greater angle of lift" you mt>an
that the inside wing is given a greater angh• and the
outside wirig a lesser angle, hy moving the com
pound lever further_ Is that correct'!
A. I mean that the inside wing is given an even
greater angle than it normally occupied while mak
ing the turn, and the outside wing is given a less('l'
angle than it occupied while making the turn, by
moving the compound lever in a direction to giYe
the 12:reater angle of lift to the inside wing.

13Sl
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Rxq. 186. By "at the same time moving tlw
hand-lever to a neutral position" you mean moving
the hand-lever, from its position rocked to one side
of the dotted position, back to the dotted position
shown in the exhibit drawing'!
A.

Yes, sir, that is what I mean.

Rxq. 187. This, therefore, (that is, this move
ment of the hand-lever to the neutral position)
moves the vertical tudder toward the high wing or
wing of lesser angle, and leave · the wing. warped
and the vertical rudder turned, the same as the
wings would be vvarped and the vertical rudder
turned if the compound lever had been moved to
that position with the hand-lever in its normal
dotted position. rrhat is correct, is it not?
A. The direction in which the vertical rudder
is turned and the direction in which the wings are
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warped would be the same, but the degree of warp
and turn of the rudde1· would depend on your de
gree of bank and the distance that you moved the
compound level'.

Hxq. IS~. Your answer then L in the affirm
afore, is it not?
.A..

1385

Rxq. 189. In both of the instances you gave
in Rxq. 182, the wings are warped in the proper
direction to restore balance (that is, with the lower
wing having the greater angle and the elevated
wing the less) and the vertical rudder is turned
tow a rel the wing of less angle. That is correct, is
it not?
.A.

1386

It i.

Yes, sir, that is correct.

Rxq. 190. If in either of those instances you
did not move the rudder toward the wing of less
angle, but left it where it was while making the
turn, the machine would continue turning, without
rC'~toring itself to horizontal, would it not?
...\.. If you held the levers in the position that
they occupy while making the turn, 'Vithout turning
the vertical rudder toward the high side, either by
warping or by moving the rudder by the use of the
hand-lever, the maehine would continue turning.

Rxq. 191. In other words, in order to stop
the turning you must in some way move the rudder
over toward the high side in order to check the
speed of the elevated wing. That is correct, isn't it?
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A. That haR been my experience iu making
turm; with the \'i'right machine.

1387

Hxq. Hl:?. The further over toward the high
, idr you move the ,~ertif'al rudder, the <J.uicker the
mac-hinc " 'ill C'ome out of the tnrn and rPstore it.Relf
to normal horizontal. 18 that corrert'?

.\. I do not believe that this would be con
sitkrell to be the g neral rnle. For each degree of
warp, the vertical rudder is turned a certain amount
and the machine will restore itself to the normal
horizontal more quickly when these conditions are
employed.

1388

Rxq. 193. In other "·ords, to come out of the
turn you warp the wings and turn the vertical rud
der in the same direction as you do in recovering
equilibrium in straightaway flight. 'rhat is correct,
isn't it'?
~\...
I shouhl consider that it would be prac
tically the same.

Coming out of the turn means
merely straightening up the machine from its bank
ed condition to horizontal. That iR correct, isn't
it'?
Hxq. 19-±.

A. It means straightening the machine from
its banked condition to the horizontal and usually
continuing in a straight course.

Rxq. 195. I believe you have said that you
once made a turn in a Wright machine with the
hand-lever held at all times in its clotted line posi

1389
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tion, that is, as though it were fixed in that position
on th e wa1·pi.ng levei· A. Diel I understand .rou
<:01·1·<•etJy in this'?
A. 1 hare made a tum with the han<l-lever jn
its nenti·al J)Osition on the warping lever A, but 1
believe l <'xplained at one time that thi" wa not a
normal turn 01· a method of turning that 1 usually
employ. It was done as an experiment to see
whether or not 1 could turn the machine in this
manner.

1391

Rxq. 196.

Did you first bank up the machine·?

A. In starting in to make a turn under su<..:11
conditions, the machine was first banked, but tlle
compound. lever was not held in the same position
at all times. The turn is negotiated by using the
warping lever alone, and my experience has been
that this lever will have to be worked to suit the
conditions.
Hxq. 197. You threw the compound lever in
one direction to bank the machine, I suppose.
What then did you do with the lever'?
1392

A. After the mahine was banked, the warping
lever was moved to control the machine. The turn
was then accompanied by the machine. kidding out
and not following in a line with the front edge of
the machine perpendicular to the circumference of
the circle on which it is traveling, as it would do
when the machine is turned properly under normal
conditions.
Hxq. 198. 'l'he machine went along "crab fash
ion", that is, with one side of the marhine in ad
vance of the otbe1·. Is that corre.ct'?

r
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A. The high side of the machine was in advance
of the low side.
Hxq. 199.
ative'?

1393

You1· answer then is in the affirm

A. In the affirmative so far as the answer to
lhq. 198 shows which side of the machine was in
advance, and I should say that it went along "crab
fashion."
Rxq. 200.

•

Banked up or horizontal'?

A. The outside wing was higher than the in
side wing.

1394

Rxq.201. Did tbe machine slide toward the
inside of the turn or toward the outside'?
A.

The machine slid toward the outside.

Rxq. 202. How did you come out of the turn,
that is, what did you do?
A. I came out of the turn by using the warping
lever and bringing the machine to a horizontal
position.
Hxq. 203. .Are you positive that you never
moved the hand-lever on its pivot at all, at any
time?
A. I am positive that I have made a turn with
the hand-lever held without moving it while so
doing.
Rxq. 204. If you can answer the preceding
question yes or no, please do so.

1395
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~\. Yes, I am po itive that I made no movement
with th hand-lever as far as I c-onld feel or observe
!mch a movement.

Hxq. :WG.

110\r mudt of a turn was

th i ~f!

i\. The turn tllat l have destl'il)('<l was a C'lmugc
of cl itcc:tion of ninety degtel's.

Hxq. :!Oli.

Was thP turn made toward the low

J

wing ·!

\.
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It was.

Hxq. 207. This was an experimental trial by
you to see wllat would happen, or 'vas it done invol
untarily'?
A. _[ t \ms an experimental trial, made through
curiosity, to see what would happen.
Hxq. 208.

Do you often make turns this way'!

A. I never make a turn in this manner except
1:1s an expcrjment or through curiosity.

1398
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Hxq. 209. It would be a pretty dangerous
mannN· to make a turn thi. \my under all condi
tions, would it not'?
A. I do not know whether it would be da11
gerous undet all eonditions or not. [ would not
employ this method of ma.ldng a turn if the other .
were available. 'fhis turn is made by skidding, and
while a good many makes of machines skid while
making a turn, I could not say as to how safe it is.
Rxq. 210. You thought you were fortunate to
come out of the experiment as well as you did?

.,
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A. I kne\r tllat I could bring the ruaclliiw tu a
horizontal poRition at an,v time Himply by using the
warping kYer aud that foe machine would cease
skidding aft "l' a while. A. to the length of time
Uial it would ('()lltinnP skidding l <lid not know,
but the expetirnent did not HePm io me to he pai·
tirularly tlangProu8, a::; I knew I tould reeover my
srlf at any time.

1399

Rxq. :211. In other 'rnrds, if anything went
wrong, you had the llancl-lever there so that you
could use it if necessary. Is that correct'?
1400

By )lr. Toulmin: Objected to a~ mis
stating the evidence of the witness, who llas
just said that he knew that he could bring the
machine to a horizontal at any time by simply
using the warping lever and that the machine
would cease skidding after awhile. 'l'he
rnurt will note the misstatement of tlle T1·it
uess' t>ddenee as contained ju the last ques
tion.

B.r Mr. Newell: The court's attention is
directed to the outrageously leading, or
rather driving, character of the alleged
objection.
A. The hand-lever was always in a po ition
where it could be used if necessary, and if any tlling
had gone wrong I would have made use of same.
Rxq. 212. °'Yhen a machine in the air gets into
a "crab fashion" condition, that is, with one wing
in advance of the other, how do you bring that wing
back, so that the machine will move along with it.s
front properly presented to the line of travel?

1401
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A. I bring the machine to a horizontal position
and H rontinuing the same conditions under which
we have just discussed, a machine traveling in this
way, the skidding will continue, for I don't know
what length of time, but after the skidding stops
the machine will move in a direction perpendicular
to the front of the machine.
Rxq. 213. Suppose you want to bring it back
before the machjne stops skidding, what do you do?

1403

A. In making a normal turn, I do not allow the
machine to skid. However, if I were trying an experi
ment of making a turn without using the hand-lever
and wished to stop the machine from skidding be
fore it had ceased of its own accord, I would use the
hand-lever and turn the lever,and thus the vertical
rudder, in the direction in which the machine was
skidding.
Rxq. 214. This would turn the machine in the
direction toward which the skidding took place, and
i;;o turn the machine that it would move with its
front perpendicular to the course, would it not?

1404

A. It is hard to tell whether the machine would
actually turn. I should say that a better descrip
tion would be that it would retard the movement of
the tail in the direction in which the ma.chine was
skidding. I do not know the theory on this, but
have found that this mehod is the one used under
such conditions.
Rxq. 215. That is, the turning of the rudder
retards the tail and, therefore, swings the machine
around, either checking the advanced wing or allow
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ing the retarded wino· to move ahead until the two
wings are abreast, when the rudder is then moved
back to the normal po ition. Is that correct?
A.
case.

1405

1 i;;lloul<l say that that would describe the

Rxq. 216. In flying straight ahead and in re
storing equilibrium after it is lost, have you ever
found it necessary to move the hand-lever on its
pivot to increase or diminish the amount the rear
rudder would otherwise have been moved by the
movement of the warping lever'?

1406

A. Only under the condition that I have cited
in answers to questions 173 and 174.
Rxq. 217. What would have happened in the
conditions of the first two entences of your answer
to Q. 173, if you had not moved the lland-lever on
its pivot'?
A. I do not know, as the hand-lever was used
when the machine lost its equilibrium and a.t the
same time that I warped the wings.

1407
Rxq. 218. Which way did the hand-lever and
rudder move in this movement on its pivot?
A. As I remember, the machine was twisted to
the right and the right wing was depressed. The
angle of greater lift was placed on tlle right wing
and the hand-lever was moved toward the left, thus
moving the vertical rudder in that direction.
(Recess)
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Hxq. 219. Thh;; moYement moved the vertiral
ruddPl' toward the high side a greater amount than
it would hav ~ been moYed by merely the warping
lever alone.

_\..

Hxq. 220. In answer to que::;tion 172 you said.
that you moved th<:> hand-lever "in order to keep the
machine moving in a straight line". What would
have happened if you had not moved the hand-lever
and rudder this additional amount?

I
I

I'

YeR,. ir, it was rnoYed a gteater amonnt.

1409

.A. I do not kno\Y what would have happen ed,
but after moving the warping lever, the machine
tended to leave the course that it was then travel
ing and I moYed the hand-leyer in order to keep it
moving on a straight course, and this was done
immediately after I moved the warping lever. I
do not know what the result would have been had
I not used the hand-lever.
Rxq. 221. The machine statted to go off its
eourse and you had to use the hand-lever to lJring it
hack. Is that correct"?

1410

A. I used the hand-lever to move the vertical
mdder a greater amount than the warping alone
moved it, and this result kept the machine moving
in the course that it was traveling before the swirl
was encountered.

Hxq. 222. This movement of the hand-lever ·
was, therefme at that time a steering operation,
was it not?
A. I don't believe that it would be exactly a
steering operation. I thought that it was probably

l~euuttal
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a case wh<.->re the mere warping of the lever did not
g;ivc su:ffident tum to the vertical rndder in order
io rnmpern:;ate for the retardation of. the wing that
had been given the au~k of greater lift. 1 Rually in
l11p Hieering ope1·at io11 of t l1P mw of lltl' v<.->1·li('al rud
d<>r, (that i!-4, for irn~tan<·<', in ma king tum. ) the
m<hler is turned toward the lowe1· wing.
Hxq. 223. In this case where you moved the
hand-leve1· when you were flying straightaway, and
which we have aboye discussed, do you mean, in the
first two sentences of your answer to Q. 222, that the
ordinary movement given to the rudder by the
warping lever was not sufficient to check the ad
rnnce of the wing of least angle?
A.

1411

1412

That 'Yas the way it appeared to me.

Rxq. 224. And in order to check that wing's
advance, you had to give an additional movement
to the rudder by moving the hand-lever. Is that
what you mean'?
A. \Vhether it would haYe been necessary to
ha \·e moved the rudder to accomplish what I did,
J do not know. Howe,·er, \Yhen I felt the machine
tt•rnl to turn from ib; courRe, I moved the vertical
1·1Hl<le1· with the results tha.t I have above described.
Rxq. 225.

Which way did the machine tt1rn '?

A. The right wing was depressed, as I remem
ber it, and when the angle of gTeater lift was pJacrcl
upon this wing, the machine tended to leaYe the
course and move to the right.

1413
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Rxq. 226. Do you ever rock the hand-lever on
its pivot to move the Yertical rudder if the wings
are not warped at all?
A. Only in a case of . kidding, when I moved
the hand-lPver in the direction and thus moved the
vertical rudder in the same direction as that in
which the machine "\Yas skidding.

1415

Rxq. 227. This is, as you have already ex
plained, for twisting the ma.chine around so that
it will not skid, but will move forward with the two
wings abreast. Is that correct?
A. l\f.Y explanation of the movement of the
vertical rudder in a case of the skidding of the ma
chine was taken in a case where the machine was
coming out of a turn and was skidding in the opera
tion. This 1rnuld also be done if the machine, while
flying straightaway, should be allowed to skid.
Rxq. 22 ""'. Hxq. 215 and your ans,rer thereto
explains this, doesn't it?

1416

A. As well as I know how to explain this con
dition from actually flying the machine, it does.
Rxq. 229. Do you mean to say that, except
when making a turn, you do not use the hand-lever
to move the Yertical rudder for the purpose of
steering?

I

I

I
1'

A. I understood that the discussion of the use
of the vertical rudder, in regard to making a turn
that we discussed, was for the purpose of that par
ticular question. I also referred to the cases where I

l
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had used Hin straightaway flights and also to stop
skidding. Any deviation from a straightaway
course would amount to some part of a turn and
praditally the same operation for as mucll of a
turn as you wi hed i o make would be gone through.
The tums that I ha rn u<:'sl·ribe<l and the other uses
that I have cited of the vcl'tital ru<lder covers about
all the cases that I can remember of llaving used it.

T. D.

1417

:MILLING.

Adjourned at 2 :10 P. M. Wednesday, Feb.
14th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Thursday,
Feb. 15th, 1912.
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Thursday, Peb. 15th, 1912.
Met at 10 A. )I., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
And thereupon :\Ir. Wilbur Wright, being first
duly sworn, testified as follmYs to questions pro
pounded by "J[r. Toulmin:
Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

A. Wilbur "\Yright; age, 44; residence, Dayton,
Ohio; and occupation, President of The Wright
Company, a corporation engaged in the manufac
tur~ and use of aeroplanes, under the patent in suit.
Q. 2. Are you one of the patentees named in
the patent in suit?

A.

I am.

1419
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Q. 3. lIO\\. did you and your brother Orville
\Yrjght, the other of these patentees, eome to take
up to the ptoblem of human flight, and what steps
<lid you jointly take iu wol'king out Uie soluUou a
emh0<1 ie<l iu 1he patent in snit'?
•\.

~Ly ln·otht'l' and I bec·ame

i-:;

'riom;ly inter

<':-;Le<1 iJ1 the prnblt•m of flight in 1899, a littlP more

1

1 '

1

. '+ LI
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than twelYe Yl'c.us ago. Some tln·ee year before this
the death of Lilienthal, which was mentioned in the
newspa1wrs of that day, had brought the subject to
our attention and led us to make some inquiry for
hooks relating- to flight. But the only serious books
we found were by Prof.Marey and these related to
the mechanislll of bird-flight rather than human
flight. As our interest at that time 1vas mere cur
irn;;;ity as to what had been done, we did not pursue
the imhject further when we failed to find books
relating fo lmman flight. Several years later, while
reading a book on Ornithology, we became inter
ested in studying the appearance and habits of
birds, but it soon occurred to us that the really in
teteRtiug thing about birds \ms their power of
flight. This was a power which seeme<l to us almost
h1 rontradition of the laws of nature. But wt> saw
thPm perform ~mch wonderful feats, feats appar
('ntly many times more difficult than ordinary
tiight, and we could not help wondering why it was
that men could not imitate at least the more simple
maneuvers. 1\T e knew that men had by common .
consent adopted human flight as the standard of
impossibility. When a man said "it can't be done;
a man might as well try to fly," he was understood
as expressing tbe final limit of impossibility. Our
own growing belief that men might nevertheless

J1 irst Rebuttal Deposition of Wilbur Wright
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to fly was based on the idea that while thous
1423
andR of (·1·eatmeR of the most di similar bodily
strn('turcR, surh aR insects, fishes, reptiles, birdR
arnl mammal:;;, were every day flying through tlw
ail· at pleaRm·P, it \YHH r(•mmnahle to Ruppm;e that
111p11 nl~o Jlligltt ft,r. Of <·ourse, 1here might be, aml
doubtless woultl hr, many seriom; <liffieuWes to bl'
o\'e1·ronu', hut we thought that by learning ·what
these difficulties were and finding methods of over
toming them, the problem of human flight might be
R01Yecl, and \Ye thought that probably the cheapest
and best way to take up the subject would be to
1424
a<.:quaint ourselves with the troubles which others
·h ad met in attempting to solve the problem. \Ye,
accordingly, decided to write to the Smithsonian
Institution and inquire for the best books relating
to the subject. \Ye had heard that the Smithsonian
\YaS interested in matters relating to human flight.
In response to our inquiry, we received a reply
i·ecommending Langley's Experiments in Aero
dynamics, Chanute's Progress in Flying :Machines,
and the Aeronautical Annuals of 1893, 1896 and
J 8H7.
l'hese last were yearly publications, edited
hy James "Jleans, giYing from year to year reporfr 1425
of efforts being made to solve the flying problem.
'l'he Smithsonian also sent us a few pamphlets
extracted from their annual 1·eports, containing a
reprint of l\louillard.'s Empire of the Air, Langley's
Story of Experiment in Mechanical Flight, and
a couple of papers by Lilienthal relating to Experi
ments in Soaring. \\'hen we came to examine these
books, we were astonished to learn what an immense
amount of time and money had been expended in
futile attemps to solve the problem of human flight.

:!: 70
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011i rar. ' to onr previous impression, ·we found that
men of the very highe t standing in the professions
of sdenee and im·ention had attempted the
problem. Among them were SU('h men a Leonardo
De Vinti, the greatest nniYcrsal genius the world
has ever known; Sir George Galey, one of the first
men to suggest the idea of the explosion motor;
Prof. Langley, secretary and head of the Smithson
ian institution; Dr. Bell, inventor of the telephone;
Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor of the automatic gun;
l\Ir. 0. Chanute, the past president of the American
1427 Society of Civil Engineers; :Jir. Chas. Parsons, the
inventor of the steam turbine; Mr. Thomas A.
Edison; Herr Lilienthal; :JL Ader; Mr. Phillips;
and a host of others. The period from 1889 to 1897
we found had been one of exceptional activity, dur
ing 1Yhich Langley, Lilienthal, Chanute, Maxim and
Phillips had been feverishly at work, each hoping
to win the honor of having solved the problem,
but one by one they had been compelled to confes:--i
themselves beaten and had discontinued their
efforts. In studying their failures, we found many
points of interest to us.

1428
At that time there was no flying art in thP
proper sense of the word, but only a flying problem.
Thousands of men had thought about flying ma
chines and a few had even built machines which
they called flying machines, but these machines
were guilty of almost everything except flying<.
Thousands of pages had been written on the so
called science of flying, but for the most part th<'·
ideas set forth, like the designs for machines, were
mere speculations and probably ninety per cent.
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was false. Consequently those who tried to study
the science of aerodynamics knew not what to be
lieve and what not to believe. Things which seemed
reasonable were very often found to be untrue, and
thingr.;; whieh seemed unreasonable were sometimes
true. Under this condition of affairs students
were accustomed to pay little attention to things
that they had not personally tested. Prof. Langley,
in -the introduction to Experiments in Aero
dynamics, has well stated the situation, on pages
4 and 5.
"In this untrodden field of research, which

looks to mechanical flight,not by means of bal
loons, but by bodies specifically heavier than
the air in which they move, I think it safe to
say that they are still, at the time this is
written, in a relatively less advanced condi
tion than the study of steam was before the
time of Newcomen; and if we remember that
such statements as have been commonly
made with reference to this, till lately
;ue, with rare exceptions the product
of conjecture rather than of study and
experiment, 've may better see that there is
here as yet, no rule to distinguish the prob
ably unimportant, such as we command in
publications devoted to the progress bf al
ready established sciences. There is an excel
lent custom among scientific i.nvestigaters,
of prefacing the account of each new search
with an abstract of the work of those
who have already presumably advanced
knowledge in the science in question; but in
this case where almost nothing is established,
I have found hardly any test but that of ex
periment to distinguish between those sug
gestions presumably worth citation and

1429
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attentiou and those which ate not. Since,
then, it is mmally only after the experiments
wltieh are later to be described have been
made, that we ('Un distinguish in rctroRpet
tivc e.'amination what would haYe been u~e
ful to the inn.>st ig-at01· if lie eould have appr('
eiated its trn' chara('Ler wiLhout thi~ test, I
have deferred tllc task of giving a resume of
the literature of tllc subject until it could be
done in the light of aequire<l knowledgP".
'l'he condition which Prof. Langley found in
respect to aeronautical science was even more true
as r ega rds what had been written regarding pro
posals for the conversion of speculations into actual
machines. Only sligllt examination of -;\fr. Chan
ute's book, which contains hundreds of these spe<.:u
latiYe proposals spread over several thousand
years of time, was necessary to convince us that
tlH' only things in the literature of the subject which
\rn nld be of any value to us were the accounts of
adual <'xperiments by men of recognized ability,
li ke Langley, Lilienthal, "Maxim, Chanute, ek
Prnrn thr writings of these men we obtained the
hP~t kno\dedge we could of the laws of aero
dynamics, but as we went on we found that many .
tlii11µ;s wl1 i<-11 \Ye tl t first uppose<l to be_- trne
were i·eally untrrn'; that other things were partly
true and partly untrue; and that a few things were
really true. .\.s to the state of experiment.:'tl knowl-.
edge at the time
began onr experiments, we
reached the conclusion that the problem of con
structing· wings sufficiently strong to carry the
weight of the machine itself, along with that of the
motor and of the aviator and also that of con
structing sufficiently light motors were sufficiently

,,.e
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workrcl ont to prc-sPnt no srrious <liffirnlty; lmt that 1435
thr prnlMm of equilibrium had lH•c•n the· l'eal
8(11rnb1ing blo<'k in all serious attempt~ to solve the
ptolllem of liulllau flight, arnl that this ptolJlt>1n of
t•quilibtinm iu reality <·on.·titnlt>d the prohl •111 of
tligltt itself. \\·e, t hel'dot·c', deeided io give out
i-;pedal attention to inn•nting meam.; of retainiug
l'qnilihrium, and as this \\'as a field whel'E' mete
~peC'nlation was of uo n1lue at all, we macle a ('a1·e
ful study of the state of the experimental knowl
edge. \Yr found that prior to Lilienthal no one
had made any serious attempt to leave the ground
1436
in r flying machine. All experiments in the air
had resulted in such immediate disaster that the
first trial was not usually followed up. But Lili
rnthal 1..:onstructed several motorless apparatus
and ,,·ith them began a study of the problem by
adual expetiments iu the ai1·. By this means he
studiPcl th<:> ('arryiug tapa('ity of wings and im-esti
gated the Yarious clisturbautes of e(]uilibrium to
whic.:11 maddnes in the air are subjected, both a.s
regards distUl'banc.:es clue to the direction and speed
of the motion of the machine through the air and
also as teg-anls the <listutb;;mtes produted b.v vat 143 7
jations in the direction arnl speed of the \\'ind itself.
'J:he Rtudie~ were tontinuecl fot several yea1·s, but
he met witlt a fatal a.( 'cident and was killed before
having found the Holution. Hi8 mac:hine consisted
of immovable supporting planes, somewhat similar
in shape to the wing~ of large birds, and having at
the tear a. tail consisting of a Yertical vane and a
horizontal vane, mounted on a tail stick. Neither
the vertical vane nor the horizontal vane could be
operated by the aviator. Balanre was to be effected
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by shifting the body of the operator toward that
part of the aeroplane which attempted to rise, in
the hope that the increased weight 011 tlJat pa.rt
would lwinµ; U- down again. ~uch method was,
from itg natme, quite impracticable for application
hi p1·artiral :Hying, since in heavy motor-driven ma
chiues the weight whirh it would be practicable to
move would ue so small, in proportion to the total
weight of the machine, that such movement would
be quite inadequate to control equilibrium. Even
in the light glider, he frequently found it insuffi
1439
cient, and several times was turned completely over
in the air. In one such fall he was killed. His
example, in adopting this method of experimen
tation, was followed by ~Ir. Chanute and his assist
ants and by 1\lr. Pilcher. After the death of Lili
enthal, in 1896, Ur. Chanute discontinued his
experiments and, after a time, ~Ir. Pilcher fell and
was killed. The efforts of Ur. )faxim, Mr. Phillips
and 1\Ir. Ader, the latter with the financial assist
ance of the French Government, to construct motor
driven aeroplanes had resulted in the abandonment
of the experiments without flight having been
1440 attained. So that the period of unexampled
activity, which extended from 1889 to 1897, was
followed by one of complete collapse and despair,
dnring whith the attention of the world was turned
entirely to dirigible balloons, which, at this time,
were being brought into prominence by Santos
Dumont. During the "boom" period fully a half
million dollars lJad been expended under the direc
tion of some of the ablest men in the world and two
lives had been lost. When we stuclie<l the story of
loss of lifc, :filiaucial diaster and final failure which
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had accompanied all attempts to Hohe this pl'oblem 1441
of human :flip;ht, we understood more clearly than
befo1·e thl' immensity an<l. the <.l ifficulty of the probl<•m wltich WP had taken up. But as \Ye stu<lie<l
tht> Htmy of 1lwir tnmhh'H an<l c·om;iderul how aud
\rhy tlwy failPd, WP c-onl<l not lwlp thinking that
many of tlH,il' trouble:-; might have been avoided
and that others might have been overcome by the
adoption of more adequate methods. \Ye began to
study thP flight of birds to see whether they really
used the methods of maintaining equilibrium which
Chanute and Mouillard had represented the birds
as using. They had represented. that the birds 1442
maintained fore and aft balance by moving the
wings forwatd and backward so as to bring the
C'enter of pressure of the wings to the front or to
the rear of the renter of gravity, and thus tilt the
bird upward in front or upward at the rear as
occasion required. They represented that lateral
balance \YaS maintained by drawing inward one
wing so as to reduce its area as compared with
the wing on the other siclP, so as to reduce
the lift on the side whieh tended to rise.
They also said that the bird sometimes
1443
rocked its body over· toward the high side in
order that the increase of weight on that side
might help bring the high wing down. But in
watching the flight of some pigeons one da.y, we
noticed one of the birds oscillate rapidly from side
to side, that is, it tilted so that one wing was
elevated above its normal position and the other de
pressed below its normal position and then tilted
in the opposite direction. These ·lateral tiltings,
first one way and then the other, were repeated
,'
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foUl' or five times very rapidly; so rapidly in fact

J 445

as to indicate that some othrr force than gravity
was at work. rrhe rnrthml of drawing in one wing
or thr othm·, as dcRrrihcd byC'hanu l·e and :J[ouillard,
waR, of (·onrsP, <lPpenclcni in principle on the artion
of gnrYity, but it sPenH <l ee1·tain that th<'Re alternate
ti lti11gs of tlH• pig<'011 m'n' lllOl'P 1·apid than gt<W
Hy f·<ml<l tnnRe, t>Rp<•cially in Yil'w of the fart that
Wf' eonlcl not detcrt any dta\\·ing in first of one
wing and then of the othet. In considering possible
explanations of the method used by the bird in this
instance, the thought came that possibly it had
adjusted the tips of its wings al>out a lateral trans
verse axis so as to present one tip at a positive
angle and the other at a negative angle, thus, for
the moment turning itself into an animated wind
mill, and that when its body had revolved on a
longitudinal axis as far as it wished, it reversed
the process and started to turning the other way.
Thus the balance was controlled by utilizing dy
namic reactions of the air instead of shifting weight.
So far as fore and aft balance is concerned, this
seemed to be accounted for by fore and aft move
ments of the wings, as claimed by Chanute.
1

1446

In speculating on possible methods of construct
ing a flying machine to carry a man, we hit on the
idea of ptoviding a structure consisting of super
posed surfaces rigidly trussed along their front
and rear margins, somewhat after the general style ·
of the Chanute "double decker," but not trussed
from front to rear. The connections of the uprights
joing the two surfaces were to be hinged so that
the upper surface could be moved forward or back
ward, with reference to the lower surface. This
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wouhl ha.Ye an effect on fore and aft balance similar 1447
to that produced by the fore and aft movement of
thP wings of birds. I refer, of cour e, to the slight
fOJ'e antl aft mO\'ements of the wing of soaring
bir(h;, like the lmzzartlR and hawks, made for the
putpo~e of' balancing.
It is au entil'ely distinct
thing from up and down flapping. It was designed
to mO\·e either end of the upper surface forwe:u·<l
or backward by a separate lever, one controlling
one tip and the other, the other. If both levers
were pressed forward, the upper surface would be
moved bodily forward and the machine would turn
1448
up,rnrcl, but if one lever were thrown forward and
the othe1· backward, one tip of the upper surface
would moYe forward and the other backwai-<l. Thus
thei-e would be no change in the genei-al position of
the uppe1· surface to the front or rear of its
normal position, but the entire structure,
consistlng of both the upper arnl lower
surface, \Yould be given a warp like that
shmrn in the patent in suit. \Ye reasoned that by
imparting such warp we could control lateral bal
ance of the machine, either fOl' the purpose of
balancing or steering, as we had noticed that \rhen 1449
the birds were tilted, they circled around the de
pressed wing. In this design it was not intended to
uHe either ye1tieal or horizontal vanes or rudderH
of any kind. "·e reasoned that all the evolutions
of flight could be attained by the various combina
tions of movements of the two levers controlling
the two ends of the upper surface. This specula
tion was very interesting from a theoretical stand
point, but when we came to consider it from the
standpoint of practical invention, we were convinced
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that without any supplementary horizontal sul'faC'e
tht> nrnf'hine would be too errati<: to be controlled h,v
an ayiat01· autl, besWes, that it would C'all for an

exertion of strengtli nrnrh lwyond that possessed
hy a lrnmau hPing, hotlt <lnrinµ; rtiglit and in land
ing. Befme attP1nptiug Lo con tmet a glider on
this gt>rn'rnl prilH·iple, w<:> worked ont tlw ('Onstrn('
tion of the supporting planes and the mode of
:flexing a horizontal rudder shown in the patent in
suit. The horizontal rudder was placed at the
front. There was no tail of any kind, either ver
tical or horizontal. '\Vith machines of this
1451 description we made experiments in the years 1900
and 1901 on tlle seasllore near Kitty Ha.wk, N. 0.
It was our idea tllat the method of experimentation
by gliding had been so discredited by the deatlls
of Lilienthal and Pikller that \Y e intended to prat:
tice with this apparatus oy attaching it to a sho1·t
horizontal rope and letting it :float in a strong wind
a few feet from the ground, while we practiced
the manipulation of the horizontal front rudder
and the warping of the wings to maintain the
appartus in balance. But we found that a stronger
wind than the scientific calculations of other experi
1452
mente1·s indicated, was necessary in order to sustain
this machine. It was, therefore, necessary to resort
to gliding in order to attain a relative wind strong
enough to sustain this apparatus. We experi
mented first with the warping wires fastened tight
and used the front rudder only. We feared that if
we attempted to control both, we would not prop
erly control either, as we were without any training.
We, therefore, glided down a slope controlling
our up and down movement and balance by adjust
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ments of the horizontal front mdder. If the ma- 1453
chine attempted to turn over sidewise, we brought
it to th<' ground. 'rhe ftig'htH Wt're ma<le at first at
a ltright only of orw or hrn f'<>t>t. \Yp found Uwt
th<' fipxible front rudckr was very rftkiPnt in con
trolling the fore and a.ft balance. \Ye also found
that frequently we could make glides of fifteen to
twenty seconds without being tilted laterally
sufficiently to necessitate landing. If the tilting
was bad, we immediately brought the machine
down. After we had acquired some skill in hand
ling the horizontal front rudder, "·e loosened the 1454
warping· wires and attempted to control the lateral
balance also, but when we did this, we found our
selves completely nonplused. The apparatus did
not act at all as we had expected. At first we were
not able to d..termine exadl.Y what it did do, but
it was cleal' enough that it ·was not what we wanted
in all respects. We repeated the trials for the pur
pose of determining, if possible, exactly what hap
pened, but found this no easy task. To the person
who has never attempted to control an uncontrol
lable flying machine in the air, this may seem
somewhat strange, but the operator on the machi?e 1455
is so busy manipulating his rudder and looking
for a soft place to alight, that his ideas of what
actually happens are very hazy. It is much nicer
to sit before a pleasant fire and speculate, than to
work out, at the risk of life and limb, the con
structions necessary to reduce speculation to prac
tical invention. We repeated this experiment time
and again and several times barely escaped disaster.
We found that if we jerked the warping cradle back
and forth rapidly, the machine ·would make its way
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1456 down i he hil1, but j f we persiRted jn the moYemen t
long- t>110ugh to dertermjne its real effect, thr ma
ehinr qui<'kl~r H('quire<l Ruell a pernliar feeling of
iu~tability that
we're compelled to in:tautly
Re<•k l11e g-1·onrnl. .A ftr1· repeated expcrimcntR we
hegnn to ]WJ'<·< i H' that in lan<l ing I hp rnad1 im \YU:-:\
skidding somewhat towanl the wiug havb1g the
maller angle and wa. facing somewhat toward
the wing having the greater angle and the wjng
haYing the greater angle seemed to touch first. As
our season ·was now at a close, we were compelled
to leave the problem in this condition. These ex
periments constituted the first instance in tlie
history of the world that wings adjustable to
different angles of incidence on the right and left
sides had been used in attempting to control th~
balance of an aeroplane. \Ve had functionally used
them both when flying at the end of a rope and also
in free fligb t.

,,.e
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\Yhen we left Kitty Hawk at the end of 1901,
we doubted that we vrnuld ever resume our experi
ments. Although we had broken the record for
distance in gliding, so far as any actual figures had
been published, and although ~fr. Chanute, who
was present part of the time, assured us that our
results were better than had ever before been
attained, yet when we looked at the tirue and money
\\'hi<:h we had expended, and considered the
progress made and the distance yet to go, we con
sidered our experiments a failure. At this time I
made the prediction that men would sometime fly,
but that it would not be within our lifetime. In
view of our own experience and in view of the ex
perience of men like Langley, Lilienthal 1 Maxim,
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hannte and Ader, men almo:;;t h1<)al1y fittcu in l 459
mental equipment ;rnd training fm ~n('h "·ork, and
haying at thcfr c·omrnarn1 lmnclrr<1R of thommm1 · of
<lollar~,
all of "·horn, likr Olll'~r·hp:-;, lia<l
found the rt•RnltR attairn•<l 100 :-;rnall for the
dforL antl u1011Py <'xpt•rnled, ;md \\·110 had,
one by our, abandoned 1.he ht8k IH·futP we ha<l
taken it up, we felt that similar couditions would
probably prevail for a long time, as the problem of
stability, \Yhich had caused all these men to drop
the problem, was yet seemingly untouched, so far
ai;: the practical solution was concerned.

1460
After our return home, we could not keep our
minus off of the puzzling things we had observed,
nor keep from stu<lying possible solutions of our
diffkulties, and before long we were as deeply in
terested as before. In studying our troubles relating
to lateral balance, we reasoned that possibly the
trouble might be due to the fact that the wing to
which an increased angle of insidence had been im
parted would receive not only an increased lift,
but also a.n increased backward pressure or
re~ istance and that this might so decrease the speed
of rhat wing, as compared to the opposite wing, that 1461
its lift would be reduced sufficiently from this cause
to wipe-> out thP inn·case in lift, due to its greater
angle of incidence. It is a well known law of
aerodynamics that the lifting pressure varies as
the square of the speed at which the aeroplane and
wind strike each other, so that if the wing of th e
greater angle lagged behind while the other wing
gradually forged ahead, one 'Iring would be moving
at a different speed from the other, and by reason
of this speed, would have a different lift, the slower
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wing, of course, havino· the lesser lift. 'Ye reasoned
that jf the speeds of the right and left wing could
lw controlled, the adYantage of the increased ang·le
of incidence of one wing and decrea C'd angle of
tl1c othPt' <·ould be utilized n~ we had originitlly in
'rwo ways of tontrolling the relative
temkd.
Hpretl8 of the wing tips were open to us; one con
sisting in providing means for creating variable
resistances at the wing tips at the will of the
operator, so that the 'Ying which tends to forge
ahead could be retarded; the other consisted in
providing a surface at the rear with which a torque
1463 about a vertical axis could be created, to counter
balance that produced by the clifference in resist
ance of the wing tips. We decided to use the sur
face at the rear, on account of its greater dynamic
efficiency, since every pound of resistance at the
wing tips would cost an extra pound of push in
the propeller, while with the surface at the rear,
exposed almost eugewjse, eight or ten pounds of
turning power could be obtained at an expenditure
of one pound backward resistance. or one pound of
propeller thrust. And, for the sake of simplicity,
we decided to use a fixed vertical vane, as we
1464
i·easoned that jf the machine attempted to turn on
a vertical axis, the vane at the rear would be ex
posed more and more to the wind and would stop
further turning of the ma.chine as soon as the vane
wa exposed enough to receive a turning pressure
equal to that produced in the opposite di1·ection
by the difference in the resistances of the wing tips,
when adjusted to different angles of incidence.
Thus the vane would be exposed to the "·ind on the
side toward the wing having the smaller angle of

l
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i11('idt>1H·l'. In the fall of 1902, we returned to Kilty l-l-65
Hawk with an apparatus fitt d with a fixe<l vertical
vane at ihc rear. \Yhen we trieu tbe apparatus " ·e
fonnd that under favorable condition· tho appa
ratm; pt•1·fmmed rn:i we had expect.e(l, ::-10 U1aL we
c·onl<l ('ontrnl la1<•ral halancP or .'tP<'l' to tlH' rig-ht
or left by the manipulation of tlw wiug lips. 'rhis
was the first time in the history of the world that
lateral balance had been a.thieved by adjusting
wing tips to respectively different angles of inci
dence on the right and left sides. It was also the
first time that a vertical vane had been used in
combination with wing tips, adjustable to respec 1·-~66
tively different angles of incidence, in balancing
and steering an aeroplane. But as we proceeded
with our experiments, we found that the expected
results 'yere not always attained. Sometimes the
machine would turn up sidewise and come sliding
to the ground in spite of all the warp that could
be imparted to the wing tips. This seemed very
strange. 'fhe apparatus would sometimes perform
perfectly and at other times, without any apparent
rpason, would not perform at all. Every now and
then it would come tumbling to the ground and
make such a rough landing that we often considered 1467
ourselves lucky to escape unhurt. By taking the
chance over and over we finally began to notice the
conditions under which the difficulty was liable to
occur. It seemed that when the machine was tilted
laterally, it began to slide sidewise while ad
vancing, in accordance with the well known law of
gravitation, just as a sled slides down hill or a
ball rolls down an inclined plane, the speed increas
ing in an accelerated ratio. If the tilt happBned to
be a little worse than usual, or if the opera.tor wa-B

-±UO
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a little slow in geWng the balance corrected, the
madtine slid stdewise so fast that the si<lewise
movement of the machine caused the vertical vane
to strike the " ·ind on Ut side toward the low wing,
inHteat1 of' ou the Hi<k l<manl tl1c high \Yin g, a~ i t

lu Uli:-; st<tle of afCairH, the YPl'li
('al nrn e iuslead of ('Ountcrading the turning- of llle

:-;houl<l haw doue.

madtine auout a vertical axiH, as the result of the
<lifferell(·e of resi. tance of the warped wings on the
right and left sides, on the contrary assisted in its
turning mowment and the result was worse than
when the Yertical Yane was absent. \\'e felt that if
1~ 69 this was the trne explanation, it would be necessary
to make the vert ical vane movable, in order that the
pressure on the side toward the low wing might be
t elieved and the pressure l>rought to bear
on the side toward the high wing.
We
spent sewral days in experimenting to make
sure that this was the real cause of the difficulty.
)leanwhile my brother, in thinking about the mat
ter, noted that a particular relation existed in the
desired pressures on the rudder no matter whether
the troubles were due to differences of resistam:e::; of
the wing tips or whether they were due to sliding.
1470 In either case it was desirable to get rid of the
pressure on the side toward the low wing, to which
a greater angle o.f incidence must be imparted, in
restoring lateral balance, and brought to bear on
the side of the vertical tail which is toward the
high wing to which the reduced angle of incidence
must be imparted in such case. For the sake of
simplicity we, therefore, decided to attach the wires
controliing the vertical tail to the wires warping
the wings, so that the operator instead of having
to control three things at once, would have to attend

I /
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to only the forward horizontal rudder and the wing

I

'I

1471

warping merhani m; and only the latter, alone,
would be needed for rontrolling lateral balance.
'Ve now had the strueturc in the form picturetl
am1 <le:f'l·ihed in tlw <lrawingi-; ancl Rperifiratio11
of the pat<:'nt in Huit. With this apparatus Wl'
made nearly Reven hundr('d glides in the two 01·
three weeks following. We fle\Y it in <.:alms and we
flew it in winds as high as thirty-five miles an hour.
We steered it to l'ight or left and pel'formed all
the ev-olutions necessary for flight. This was the
first time in the history of the world that a mov
able vertical tail had been used in controlling tht, 1472
direction or the balance of a flying machine. It
was also the first time that a movable vertical tail
had been used, in combination ·with wings adjust
able to different angles of incidence, in controlling
the balance and direction of an aeroplane. \Ve
were the first to functionally employ a movable
vertical tail in a flying aeroplane. We were the
first to employ wings adjustable to respectively
different angles of incidence in a flying aeroplane.
\Ye were the first to use the two in combination in
a flying aeroplane.

1473
'Ye now felt that the problem of human flight
was solved and accordingly proceeded to make
application for patent and began to draw up designs
for a practical motor-driven aeroplane. We con
structed the parts in our little shop in Dayton,
Ohio and assembled it on the sand dunes at Kitty
Hawk in the latter part of the year 1903. On the
17th of December we made four successful flights,
of which the last had a duration of 59 seconds, the
machine, with the operator aboard, in this flight
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flew a distance of more tllan 850 feet, measured
with reference to the ground, or a distance of more
tllan half a mile, measured with reference to the
air, for it was flying against a wind llaving a ve
locity of approximately twenty mileR an hour. The
United ~tatcs Government anemometer retorded
an average wind velocity of twenty-seven miles an
hour dudng the hour between ten and eleven
o'clock, when the first flights were made, and a.n
average velocity of twenty-four miles an hour in the
hour between eleven and twelve o'clock, when the
final flights were made. Our own measurements,
1475 made close to the ground, with a hand anemometer
showed a slightly slower velocity. In a statement
which we gave to the press, which was published in
most of the newspapers of the United States a.bout
the 7th of January, 1904, we said:
"Only those who are acquainted with prac
tical aeronautics can appreciate the difficul
ties of attempting the first trial of a flying
machine in a 25 mile gale. As winter was
already \ 1ell set in we should have post
poned our trials to a more favorable season
but for the fact that we were dertermined
before returning home to know whether the
machine possessed sufficient power to fly,
sufficient strength to withstand the shock of
landings and sufficient capacity of control to
make flight safe in boisterous winds, as well
as in calm air. V\Then these points had been
defina.tely established, we a.t once packed our
goods and returned home, knowing that the
age of the flying machine had come at last."

• )y
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This apparatus was identical in its mode of
operation witll that described in the patent in suit.
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The ope1·ator ronfrollr<l the front horizontal rmlder with his harnh; and Rinrnltaneousl,v controlled
tl1P a<ljnstment of thP wings and the adjustment
of tlH' w1·t fra I tail hy a Ringle movement of the
('1·adlP in \\'l1i<'h hi~ 11 ip~ 1·ei-;k<l. 'rhe \'Pl'ti<'nl tail
win'H urn! 111t' "·inµ; \\·m·ping wirrH \\'Pl'(' hltercon
nc>de<l HH in iii<_. pait'nt :-;pe('itfratiou, nrnl 11eitht•r
rnnl<l lw 111oved \Yiihout moving the• 0Uw1-.

14 77

While our patent application was pursuing its
~lO\\' course through the Patent Office, we built a

8ecom1 machh1e and flew it in a field near the City
of Dayton, Ohio, in the summer and autumn of 1478
1904. When '"e had familiarized our. elves with
the opp1·ation of the machine in more or less straight
flights, we decided to try a complete circle. At
first \\'e did not knmy just how much movement to
µ;iw in order to make a circle of a given size. On
the first three trials we found that wr had started. a
drde on too large a radius to keepwi.thin the bound
aries of the small field in which we were operating.
ArC'onUngly, a landing was made each time,
without aC'cident, merely to avoid pasing beyond
the boundaries of the field. On the fourth trial,
made on the 20th of September, a complete circle 1479
was made, and the machine was brought safely to
rrst after having passed the starting poiut. There
after we repeatedly made circle. , and on the 9th
of November made fom· circles of the field in a
flight lasting a few seconds over five minutes. In
all these flights the warping wires and the wires
controlling the vertical tail were interconnected,
as in the patent. In order to circle to the left, we
moved the cradle slightly to the left, thus turning
the tail slightly to the left and imparting an in-

j
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c·1·1;:·a. ·ed angle to the right wing and a smaller angle
to the left "·ing. rrhis caused the machine to tilt
f.\O that the left wing was lower than the right wing,
whi<'li, of course, in turn, caused the machine to
Rli<lP :-;omewhat to the left. rrhi' 8ide lllOVement
of the machine tended to cause the vertical rudder
to strike the air at a greater angle than was neces
sary to coinpen ate for the difference in resistance
of the right and left wings. This tendency caused
the tail to lag behind in this lateral movement just
as the feather of an arrow causes the feathered
end to lag behind when the arrow is dropped side
1481 "·ise. rrhus the lateral movement of the main aero
plane sidewise, as the result of tipping, became
c·ombined with the rotary movement about its ver
ti<"<1 l axis, due to the vane-like action of the tail,
and the machine proceeded on a circular course.
Hnt as the speed of the outside wing increased, and
th.it of the inside wing decreased, by reason of the
fad that the inner wing was traveling in a smaller
('i l'de than the outside wing, there was a tendency
to tilt too much ~md this was corrected by grad
na 11~· moYing the cradle toward the high wing,
tlnrn inc1·easing the angle on the low wing and
1482 c.kncaRing- the angle of the hio-h wing and also
RPtting the rn<l.der oYer to\rnrd the high wing. This
was done gradually, but only sufficiently to prevent
the low wing from sinking lower and not enough
to bring it baek to the level. The machine then
continued to circle to the left, with the vertical
tail set over somewhat to the right, so that the ma
chine turned in the opposite direction to that in
which a ship would have turned with the ship's
rudder set over to the right. When it was desired
to stop circling, a sudden movement of the cradle
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1owal'd thc> hi~;l1 . i<1~ gave the wino·s an iurrcase1l
warp an<l brought the machine up to lite level.
Tli<>n on .·etting the cradle baC'k to it central
position, thus restoring the wings and tail to their
central positions, the machine proceeded in a
stl'aight line, with the wings leYel.

(
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.Adjourned at 4 :30 P. ~L 'fhursday, Feb
rna1·y 15th, 1912, to resume at 10 A. T\L Fri
<lay, February 16th, me.

Friday, February, 16th, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
~fame

1484

parties present as before.

(Mr. Wilbur Wright continues his answer
to the present question.)

·~

\

.

With this machjne we made approximately a
lmnclrccl flights in the year 190±. Usually the ma

('hine r('Sponded promptly when we applied the
eontrol for restorjng lateral balance, but on a few
occasion the machine did not respond promptly
and the machine came to the ground in a somewhat 1485
tilted position. The cause of the difficulty proved
to very obscure and the season of 190± closed with
out any solution of the puzzle. In 1905 we built
another machine and resumed our experiments in
the same :field near Dayton, Ohio. Our particular
object "·as to clear up the mystery which we had
encountered on a few occasions during the preced
ing year. During all the flights we had ruade up to
this time we had kept close to the ground, usually
within ten feet of the ground, in order that in case
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we met any new and 111yst<'ti01rn ph<'nouu:non,
\\'P roul<l make a safe landing.
vVith only one life
to Rp<'rnl \H' <lid not consider it advisable to attempt
to <'XJ)lo1·p 111yH1 c>rirR at ~mch grea.t ht>ig-ht from the
g'l'OllJHl that a fall \\'0111<1 put H.ll ('11(1 to Olll' iU\'PH
tigat io11R <11Hl leaw the mystery uuHolw<l. 'l'lw
machiiw lHHl reathed the ground, in the peeuliar
<·aRPH I haw mentioned, too soon for us to de
termine whether the ti·ouble was due to slowness
of the correction or whether it was due to a change
of conditions, which would have increased in in
tensity, if it had continued, until the machine would
have been entirely overturned and quite beyond
the control of the operator. Consequently it waR
necessary, or at least advisable to discover the
exact cause of the phenomenon before attempting
any high fHp:hts. For a long time we \Vere unable
to determine the peculiar conditions under which
this trouble was to be expected. But as time passed
we began to note that it usually occurred when we
were turning a rather short circle. We, therefore,
made short circles sometimes for the purpose of
investigating and noting the exact conduct of the
machine frpm the time the trouble began until the
landing was made. At one time we thought it
might he due to some special reaction of the air,
<lne to th<~ fact that thP machine, in cirC'ling, <li<l
not face exactly in the direction of the line of
motion. rro test this point we disconnected the
rudde~ wire from the warping wire and operated
the rudder by an entirely separate handle. The
trouble, however, continued as before. A flight
has been referred to in the Century Magazine
article of September, 1908, in the following Ian

uage:
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"We had not been flying long iu 1U04 before 1489
wr found that the problem of equilibrium
had not as yet been entirely solved. Some
tim<>R, in making a circle, the machine would
turn over sidewise despite anything the oper
ator could do, although, under the same con
ditions in ordinary straight flight, it could
· have been righted in an instant. In one flight,
in 1905, while circling around a honey locust
tree at a height of about fifty feet, the machine
suddenly began to turn up on one wing, and
took a course toward the tree. rrhe operator,
not relishing the idea of landing in a thorn
tree, attempted to reach the ground. The
left wing, however, struck the tree at a hight 1490
of ten or twelYe feet from the ground, and
carried away several branches; but the flight
wllich had already covered a distance of six
miles was continued to the starting point."

\

The fHgllt here mentioned was made on the 28th
of September, 1905, with. the ruddPr wires entirely
disconnetted from the warping wires. When it
was notice<l. that the machine was tilting up a.nd
sliding toward the tree, the operator tumed the
machine clown in front and found that the appa
ratus then responded promptly to the lateral con
trol. The l'emetly 1Y<lR found to <·onsi8t in the more
skillful operation of the machjne arnl not in a differ
ent construction. The trouble was really due to
the fad that in circling, the rnaclline has to carry
the load resulting from centrifugal force, in ad
dition to its own weight, since the actual pressure
that the air must sustain is that due to the result
ant of the two forces. The machine in question had
but a slight surplus of power above what was
required for straight flight, and as the additional
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load, ('uused hy circling, increased rapidly as the
circle betarne smaller, a limit was finally reached
lwyond wli ieh the maehinc was no longer able to
maintnin ~uffkient Rpced to i:mstain itsclf in the air.
A ml aH the 1ifti11g- <'!fret of tbe inner win~, owing to
it~ n dnet'd HpCe(l, tom1krba lan('C'<l a lar~e part of
the increased lift re nlting from the gtcatPr angle
of incidencr on that wing, the reHpouse to lateral
control was so slow that the machine ·ank to the
ground usually before it had been bronght back to
the level again. In other words, the machine was
in what has come to be known as a "stalled" con
1493 dition. The phenomenon is common to all the
aeroplanes in the world and is the cause of frequent
disaster to unskilled aviators. Our own machine
is still subject to the same ti·ouble. Within the last
year four or five \Yright machines have been
wrecked by novices stalling the machines in at
tempting to climb too fast while circling, and have
tome tumbling to the ground, just as we clid in
1905. Similar wrecks of Bleriot and Farman ma
chinPs ocrnr almost every \Yeek at the foreign flying
school8. 'rhe remedy for the difficulty lies in more
skillful operation of the aeroplanes. \i\'hen we had
1494 distovered the real nature of the trouble, and knew
that it could always be remedied by tilting the ma
chine forward a little, 80 that its flying :;peed woulcl
be restore<-l, we felt that we were ready to place
flying machines on the market. We spent the next
two years in building machines and making busi
ness arrangements for the exploitation of the
patent. In 1908 we sold a machine to the United
States Government and in the years 1908 and 1909
flights were made before the officials of the United
States, at Washington, and before the rulers of
1
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England, F'ranrc, Spain, Italy and Germany. Col'pol'ation~ were organized in several of thc::;e
countries, including the United States, for the
commercial exploitation of aeroplanes built under
authority of the patent.

1495

Defendant objects to any reference to
.books or publications unless the same are
produced.
By l\Ir. Toulmin : The testimony on behalf
of the defendants, as given by Dr. Zahm, is
full of references to publications and contains
~tatements as to what such publications show,
historically and otherwise. This explanation
is made so that the force of the objection may
be better understood.

1496

By l\Ir. Newell : I should at least like to
see the publication, and have an opportunity
of examining it.
By -Ylr. Toulmin: The only publication
from which l\Ir. Wright has quoted, not al
ready in evidence, and offered by defendants,
is now handed opposing counsel, being en
titled "Experiments in Aerodynamics, by S.
P. Langley.

\

1497
Of the group of distinguished investiga
tors who were feverishly at work in the period of
1893 to 1896, how many were still at work in 1900,
when you and your brother built your first glider?
A. Not one, so far as we were then aware. We
later learned that Prof. Langley was secretly at
work upon a machine intended to be man-carrying,
which was tested in the latter part of 1903, under
conditions of great attempted mystery. The attempt
to fly it resulted in complete failure. The movement
Q. 4.

I\
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of 1893 to 1896 culminated about the year 1895.
It was practically dead by the end of 1897.
Q. 5. Will you state what effect the news of
your success had upon the world as regards induc
ing other people to take up the manufacture of
aeroplanes'!

A. Mr. Octave Chanute, the well known his
torian of attempts at flight, had been a visitor at
our camp at Kitty Ha.wk just a few weeks after we
had completed the invention set forth in the patent,
1499 and had witnessed the complete control which we
possessed over the machine, even in high winds.
Shortly afterward he made a trip through Europe,
in the interest of the St. Louis Exposition, a.nd
during this trip he spread the news of our success
among the balloon clubs of Europe. While in Paris
he delivered an illustrated lecture before the Aero
Club of France and showed pictures of the 1902
Wright machine in flight. This talk aroused such
interest among some of his hearers that it was
decided to organize an aeroplane section of the
Aero Club of France. Prior to this the entire at
1500 tention of French students of aerial navigation had'
been given to balloons and dirigibles. But in the
year following the Voisin brothers, M:. Esnault
Peltrie, M. Bleriot, l\L Archdeacon and others took
up the work and built machines in imitation of the
Wright machine. As the real secrets of our inven
tion had not yet become public through the publica
tion of the patent these French imitations resembled
the Wright machine only in outward appearance.
They did not possess the features of wing warping
and flexible horizontal rudder to which the success
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of the Wright machine was due. Consequently they
gave very unsatisfactory results and led the French
to question the results which the Wrights had
attained. The smile to which Dr. Spratt refers in
his deposition was due to the fact that these foreign
imitations were not really Wright machines at all
and their failure was amusing to us. But after
our patents issued, the foreign makers discovered
the real nature of our invention. At first they tried
to find other methods of obtaining satisfactory
results, but when they failed in this, they began to
imitate more and more closely the Wright inven
tion, so that today successful machines in use
a.broad all use the patented system of control set
forth in the patent in suit.

\

\

~
\
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Q. 6.

You may state from what source did the
knowledge and use of this system of control, as it
exists among aeroplane manufacturers today, have
its origin.

~

I

A. From the Wright patents in America and
in foreign countries and from machines containing
embodiments of said patents. I refer to the patent
in suit and to its foreign counterparts.

I

Q. 7. What aeroplane builders of the present
day were experimenting with aeroplanes at the
time you and your brother made the invention em
bodied in the patent in suit?

A. Not one, so far as I am aware. It was the
knowledge of the success attained by us that set
them to work. There is a well-defined line of
cleavage between the old school of aeroplane ex

\
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perimenters and the nc\Y school of aeroplane build
ers "·ho came into the business after we had con
verted flying into an art.
Q. 8. ' Vhen you and your brother b gan your
i;;tudy of th<' problem of flight, what was your own
opinion and wlrnt was the opinion of the leading
students of flight as to what was the difficulty of
the problem"? Was it the impracticability of con
structing a suitably light motor?
1
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By Mr. "Newell: Objected to as calling for
secondary evidence.
A. A light motor was not considered the
crucial difficulty. My own opinion, formed after
a careful study of previous experiments, is set forth
in my 1901 address before the Western Society of
Engineers, an exhibit in this case, itP. title being
"Some Aernnautical Experiments". In that ad
dress I said :

1506

"The difficulties which obstruct the path
way to success in flying machine construction
are of three general classes : ( 1) Those
which relate to the construction of the sus
taining wings. (2) Those which relate to the
generation and application of the
power l'equired to drive the machine
through the air. ( 3) Those relating to the
balancing and steering of the machine after
it is actually in flight. Of these difficulties,
two are already to a certain extent solved.
Men already know how to construct wings or
aeroplanes, which when driven through the
air at sufficient speed, will not only sustain
the weight of the wings themselves, but also
that of the engine, and of the engineer as well.
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also know how to build eugine. anu 1507
of :-mffirient Ji.ghtness and power to
drive the. e planei;; at sustaining speed. As
long ago a 1893 a machine weighing 8,000
lbs. demonstrated its power to lift itself from
the ground and to maintain a speed of from
thirty to forty miles per hour; but it c:lJ.Ile to
grief in an accidental free flight, owing to the
inability of the operators to balance and steer
it properly. This inability to balance and
steer still confronts students of the flying
problem, although nearly ten years have
passed. 'YVhen this one feature has been
worked out the age of the flying machine will
have arrived, for all other difficulties are of 1508
minor importance."

l-4<'l'CWH

In intto<lucing me to the Society, the president, )1r.
0. Chanute, said, as printed in the same pamphlet:

"Steam motors have been produced weigh
ing only 10 lbs. per hOl'se power, and gas en
gines have been lightened down to 12 1-2
to 15 pounds per horse power, so that the
status so far as engineers are concerned, is
vety greatly changed, and there is some hope
that, for some limited purposes at least, man
will eventually be able to fly through the air.
There is, however, before that can be carried
out-before a. motor can be applied to a
flying machine-an important problem to
i;;olve-that of safety or that of stability."
At the time when our flights with the motor
aeroplane were made at Kitty Hawk, in December,
1903, Mr. A. M. Herring, the pre~idrnt of the de
fendant Company was editor of the periodical
named "Gas Power" and in the issue of January,
1904 he made several editorial references to the
vVright experiments and said:

r.i .
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"As a matter of fact, had the production of
the flying machine depended merely on light
construction and a light and powerful motor,
aerial navigation would have been an accom
plished fa.ct many years a.go, for in 1860 or
1865 Stringfellow built a model which, with
engine and all, weighed less than 40 lbs, per
h. p. Doubtless it would have flown, but only
in still air.

\

The real obstacle to success was the then
unforseen one that still stands almost like a
rock of Gibraltar in the path of most inven
tors in this field today. If the reader has ever
watched smoke issuing from a chimney and
has followed its endless twists and swirls
with the eye, he will realize that the flying
machine must depend for s.u pport upon a
medium that is, even in light winds, quite as
disturbed as any waters of the sea are in a
severe storm. Just remember that the twisting
lash of smoke that you Ree shows you only a
small speck, as it were, of the air, all of which
is in equally irregular motion. Until a
method was found to counteract these dis
turbances, or at least a method was found to
quickly right the machine after its equili
brium had been disturbed by these "air
waves", hope of a real flying machine was
futile."
Mr. Zahm, the defendants' prior art expert, in.
1894 presented a paper to the Franklin Institute
of Philadelphia, which was printed in the Journal
of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 138. On page 351
he says:
"I may say that the problem of the stability
of the flying machine is now the most serious
one calling for solution. What little has been

I
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written on the subject is largely of a speculative nature."

1513

These quotations correctly set forth the general
opinion of the best students of aeronautics as to
wha.t was the crucial difficulty of the problem. Our
first ma.chine weighed, complete, at the rate of more
than 60 pounds for each horse power of the motor.
The motor alone, with its a.ccesories, weighed a.t
the- rate of 20 pounds to the horse power. More than
fifty years ago ~Ir. Stringfellow had produced a
steam motor weighing at the rate of 13 pounds to
the horse power. In the early part of the last de- 1514
cade of the nineteenth century, Mr. Maxim had
produced a steam motor of 360 horse power, which,
with the boiler and everything complete, weighed
at the rate of about 8 lbs. to the horse power. About
the same time ~1. Ader produced a motor of 40
horse power which 'veighed, complete, 7 pounds to
the horse power. A motor of similar lightness was
produced by ~fr. Phillips. ~1en who set themselves
seriously at the production of suitable motors met
with uniform success. If the motor had been the
crucial difficulty, the solution of the problem of
human flight would have dated from 1893, or 1515
earlier, instead of 1903. If Lilienthal, Chanute and
Pilcher had succeeded in solving the problem of
stability, there would have been no difficulty in get
ing suitable motors, for the knowledge how to con
struct such motors was well known.
(Recess)
Q. 9. It has been stated by certain witnesses
for the defense, who have never flown a Wright
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machine, that h1 their opinion the machine of the
patent is not a practical machine because the move
ments of the rear vertical rudder do not always
balance, as they claim, with mathematical exactness,
the differences in the resistances of the right and
left wings when warped. Please state the fact as
you haYe found it.

A. It is not necessary to serviceability and
practicabilit;y of the machine of the patent that the
pressure on the vertical tail should at all times
exactly balance the difference in resistance of the
1517 right and left wings. In a machine built in the
proportions and with the construction shown in
the patent, the vertical tail is sufficiently large to
take care of the maximum difference in resistance
which it is necessary to encounter in practical
flight. If the vertical tail sometimes, for a moment,
receives a little more pressure than is necessary to
exactly balance the resistance of the wings, it pro
duces no practical inconvenience and in nowise
prevents the restoration of lateral balance. In our
experience we found no cause for complaint on this
score. When a machine is laterally tilted by a wind
1518 gust, it tends to slide sidewise from its original
course and if the vertical tail overacts a trifle, it
merely points the machine back to its original
destination.
Q. 10. Judging from your experience in flying
in an apparatus with a fixed vertical tail, does the
fact, as claimed, that a machine having its ver
tical tail rigidly fastened has been seen, in experi
mental flights, to pursue an approximately straight
course, constitute a demonstration that there has
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been no difference in resistance between the right
and left wing tips during the flight?

1519

A. It does not. In our experience with the
1902 machine with a fixed vertical tail, we found
that by tilting the machine laterally a trifle, it
could be caused to deviate to the right or left, or
by similar tilts it could be prevented from deviating
to right or left of an approximately straight course.
We had no trouble in causing the ma.chine to fol
low in the desired course without any movement
of the vertical tail.
Q. 11.

Have you examined the deposition of
Mr. Zahm, relating to tests he ma.de at Hammonds
port for the purpose of determining the difference
in resistance of ailerons similar to those used in the
defendants' aeroplanes, together with the ac
companying photographs?
A.

1520

I have examined them.

Q. 12.

Does the piece of apparatus he em
ployed seem to you to be well designed for correctly
testing such differences as may exist"?
A.

It does not.

Q. 13.

What would you criticise in that re

gard?

j

A. Without an opportunity to examine the ma
chine in all its details, I could not expect to point
out all of its deficiencies, but I noted almost at a
glance several features which would make the appa
ratus very n n reliable. For instance, I note that the

1521
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spring scales which was use'<! for making the meas
urement is located some five or six feet from the
observer's eye. I do not believe that a scale can be
accurately read to fifths of pounds at such a dis
tance in a trembling aeroplane rushing through the
air with a thirty-five mile wind in the observer's
eye. Then I note that the device for indicating the
angle of inclination to the wind is extremely crude.
It consists of a board, approxima1tely one foot
across, having graduations near its edge and a
thread mounted on the end of a screw one inch
long. On such a scale one degTee is less than a
1523 quarter of an inch, but a thread whipping in the
wind one inch away from the scale would vibrate
at its tip much more than a quarter of an inch
and the reading of such an instrument
would be mere guess-work within limits of
several degrees. l\ioreover, this scale seems
to be located something· like seven or eight
feet from the observer's eye. In addition to this
I note that two spring scales were used, but only
one of them was read, and the total pressure was
obtained by doubling this. The other scale was
farther away from the observer's eye and appar
1524 ently in a position where it could not be easily
read. Mr. Zahm makes no claim that he read
both scales. I do not consider, in view of my own
extended experience in making aerodynamic meas·
urements, that such an apparatus could be trusted,
and I would place no confidence in the results
obtained if said results were in contradiction of
well established aerodynamic know ledge.
Have you made any computations of the
amount of the difference of the resistance of ail
Q. 14.

.\
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Pl'ons, of the size dPscribed, at the angles at which
l\fr. Zahm says they were exposed to the wind in
that experiment?
A. I have, using for this purpose the well
established tables given in Mr. Chanute's book on
page 4, which were used by Mr. Zahm in a number
of his calculations in his deposition. I find that
a square aileron of the size described, standing at
an angle of 14 3-4 degrees has a horizontal resis
tance of about 61-10 pounds, while a similar ail
eron standing at an angle of 6 3-4 degrees has a
. resistance of about 14-10 pounds. The difference
in resistance is 4 '7-10 pounds. This calculation is
based upon a speed of 35 miles an hour, which is
the speed observed in :Mr. Zahm's experiment. This
difference of 4 7-10 pounds is more than seven times
the amount which Prof. ~ahm claimed to find.

1525
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Q. 15.

Does this calculation of yours correctly
present the full amount of the difference in resis
tance under the conditions adopted by Dr. Zahm?

/

A. It does not represent the full difference,
for the reason that the ailerons used by Dr. Zahm
\vere rectangles, three times a.s wide as their length,
while the Chanute table is based upon square
planes. It is universally agreed among aeronau
tical scientists and experimenters that rectangles,
presented with their long side to the wind, give
much greater pressure than the square planes upon
which the Chanute table is based. This has been
f"Onfirmed by Lilienthal, Langley and many others,
as well as by our own experiments.

1527
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Q. Hi. Have you maue a computation based
upon tables of pressures of rectangles'?

A. I have made such a computation showing
the resistances of rectangles having their dimen
sions in the ratio of four to one, and find that an
aileron with the aera used by Mr. Zahm, exposed
at an angle of incidence of 14 3-4 degrees would
have a resistance of about 91-10 pounds; and that
one set at an angle of 6 3-4 degrees would have a
resistance of 2 4-10 pounds. The difference in
resistance would be 6 7-10 pounds. I understand
1529 that the ailerons in actual use on the Curtiss ma
chines have usually been approximately at the ratio
of fou.r to one. The ailerons tested by Prof. Zahm,
however, were in the ratio of three to one. On such
ailerons the actual pressures would be very much
greater than the amounts based on the Chanute
table and a trifle less than those based on our o-wn
table. I should say that the actual difference of
resistance between the six foot by two foot ailerons
tested by Prof. Zahm~ was about 61-2 pounds.

1530

Q. 17. ""hat was the difference in resistance
aR found by l\Ir. Zahm?

A. He found a difference of resistance of 65
100 of a pound.
Q. 18. The real difference in pressure, then
was substantially what, as found by yourself and
Mr. Zahm? rrha.t is, how many times greater have
you found the pressure to be than he stated?

A. The actual difference of resistance under
the conditions specified by Mr. Zahm is fully ten
times the amount he found.
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Q. rn. How do yon aecount fot such au error
in his experiment'!

1531

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as the witness
has not yet stated there was any error in his
opinion.
A. As that was an ex parte test, to which I
not admitted, I cannot state positively what
'ms the reason of the error, hut as I have already
explained, the na.t ure of the apparatus and the con
ditions under which the test was made are not such
as to lead one to expect very accurate results.
\Y<:lH
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Q. 20.

You have said that the difference in
resistance of these ailerons at 35 miles an hour
should be approximately 6 1-2 pounds. Is 35 miles
an hour the usual flying speed of the Curtiss ma
chines"?
A. I understand that the Curtiss machines
sometimes fly at speeds of fifty miles an hour or
more.
Q. 21. Would the difference in resistance at
fifty miles an hour be greater or would it be less
than at thirty-five miles a.n hour?

A. It would be very much greater. The in
crease of pressure varies with the square of the
speed and at fifty miles a.n hour the difference of
resistance in these ailerons would be more than
twice as great as at thirty-five miles a.n hour. So
that the difference of resistance under these con
ditions would be about twenty times as great as
the difference in resistance used by Prof. Zahm
in his calculations in his deposition.

1533
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Q. 22. Of what value do you consider the com
putations contained in the Zahm deposition, insofar
as they are based on the erronous assumption that
the difference in resistance, in the experiment here
tofore referred to, amounted to only 65-100 of a
pound?

A. I would consider them of no value. It
would be as though men at the sounding line of a
boat should call -0ut the depths to the pilot twenty
times great~r than the actual depths.
1535

II '

I

Q. 23. What effect would be produced on the
restoration of lateral balance by the amount of
difference in pressure on the respective ailerons
you haye found above·?

A. Prof. Zahm tested the inertia of the Curtiss
machine by suspending it by a. rope and observing
the speed with which it turned under a pressure of
17-100 of a pound, applied at the center of one of
the ailerons, and calculated that in one second it
moved 12-64 of an i~ch. I have not been able to
verify this calculation by actual experiment, but
by computing the moments of inertia of the ma
1536 chine, I get a result only a trifle greater than the
amount he claimed to find and, therefore, I shall
use his figure as to this factor in my calculations.
If the movement in one second is 12-64 of an inch,
the speed at the end of one second would be 24-64
of an inch, and the difference of speed of the two
ailerons would be 48-64 of an inch. This difference
of speed would be produced by a pressure of 17-100
of a pound, but as the actual difference in resistance
in the Curtiss machine in flight at 35 miles an hour,
with the ailerons set at the angles specified by :\{r.
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Zahm, amounts to 61-2 pournls, th' uifference in 153 7
speed at the end of one second woul<.l. amount to
1 2-10 feet per second. If we assume that the excess
of resistance is 011 the left-hand wing, the ui:fference
in speed of the right and left wings would reduce
the lift of the left wing and increase the lift of the
right wing. I have calculated the amount of up
ward force which would have to be applied at the
center of the left aileron to compensate this loss
of lift on the left portions of the two main support
ing planes and increase of lift on the right portions
of the two main supporting planes, and find that
the amount of force necessary to be applied would 1538
amount to about 11 pounds at the ernl of the first
second. At the end of the second second, more than
22 pounds would be required; at the end of the
third second about 35 pounds; and the amount of
pressure so requiretl would continue to increase
as the time during which the difference in resis
tarn:e of the ailerons was being applied became
greater and the consequent difference of speed
became greater.
rrl1e righting effect produced by
the ailerons in a direction to restore lateral balance
under the conditions named by Prof. Zahm, and
used in this present calculation, would amount to 1539
almost 50 pounds. rrhe amount which :Mr. Zahm
calculatetl, using the Chanute tables, was only 40
pounds, but owing to the rectangular shape the
righting effect is greater than he assumed. As the
righting force of the ailerons is only 50 pounds at
first and becomes somewhat less when the machine
begins to right itself, while the difference in speed
produces a difference in lift between the right and
left wings amounting to 11 pounds at the end of
the first second and nearly 23 pounds at the end
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of the' second second and nearly 33 pournls at the
encl of the third. second, it follows that the actual
righting force at the eud of the first second would
br approximately 50-11=3!) pounds; at the encl of
the second second it would be reduced to about
27 pounds; at the eud of the third second it would
be about 12 ponnds; and at the end of the fourth
second the balancing effect of thP aileron would be
approximately 'riped out, and the lateral balarn.:e
could not be restored. But this point would in
reality be reached in a shorter period for the follow
ing reason : If a force of 17-100 of a pound turns
1541 the machine about its center of gravity, with an
acceleration of speed amounting to 24-64 of an inch
per second, then an upward pressure of 50 poundR
applied at the center of the left aileron would ac
celerate that wing upwardly at the rate of about
9 feet per second, a distance of J 1-2 feet in one
second. Under these conditons a lateral correction
of 10 degrees 'rnuld be obtained in somewhat less
than 1 seeond.

1542

Pl'of. Zahm computes the time for righting the
machine ten degrees at 8-10 of a second. A correc
tion of 10 degrees at the wing tip would amount to
an upward movement of the wing tip of about 2 2-10
feet. But as this upward movement takes place
in 8-10 of a second, during which time the a.e roplane
has advanced 40 feet, this upward movement of the
wing tip would reduce the angle of incidence of
the main supporting plane at the left wing tip by
3 degrees, for the reason explained in the "Defend
ants' Exhibit, Wright Article on Angle of In
cidence," and explained and confirmed by the de
fendant's expert Dr. Zahm. At the same time the
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angle of incidence of the right wing would be jn- 1543
creased by 3 degrees, for similar rea ons. 'r11e effect
of this increase of angle on the descending wing
and decrease of angle on the ascending wing would
be such as to require the application of 73 pounds,
in an upward direction, at the center of the left
aileron, in order to make up for this loss of balance.
As the righting force of the aileron applied at the
same spot, amounts to only 50 pounds, it is evident
that it is impossible for the machine to be righted
10 degrees in 8-10 of a second. If we assume that
the righting speed is only 5 degrees, instead of 10
degrees, the loss of balance due to the increased 1544
angle on the descending wing and decreased
angle on the ascending wing, amounts to 35 3-4
pounds applied at the center of the left aileron.
I have shown above that owing to the spinning
ou a vertical axis and consequent difference in speed
of the right and left wings, caused by the difference
in resistance of the right and left ailerons, there
would be a further loss of balance at the end of
one seeond, amounting to 11 pounds. So that the
total loss would amount to 35;v,I. + 11 = 46;v,I.
pounds, which is practically equivalent to the total 1545
amount of righting force produced by the ailerons.
As there is thus no surplus of power to overcome
the inertia of the machine sufficient to right it five
degrees in one second, it is evident that the recovery
of the machine must be at some slower rate than
five degrees, and the time in which lateral balance
is recovered 10 degrees must be materially ex
tended. But at the end of the second second, the loss
of balance from spinnng on a vertical axis, as a
result of the difference of resistance between the
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1546 right and left ailerons amounts to about :?3 pounds
instead of 11 pounds, and in three seconds has
grown to 35 pounds, it is evident that unless the
balance is restored in much less than four seconds
it cannot be restored at all. I estimate that the
limit would be passed in something like two sec
onds and the restoration of balance would be very
slow in even a very much shorter period. As the dis
turbances which cause trouble in flight frequently
reach 10 seconds or more, it is clear that a Curtiss
_machine, without a vertical tail, would be abso
lutely uncontrollable in practical flight.
1547
Q. 24. Capt. Beek in testifying for the de
fendants was asked the following question:
"Rdq. 85. In the Curtiss machine when
equilibrium is lost and you desire to restore
it by using the ailerons, how long do you
have to use them to bring the machine back
to horizontal?"
and answered as follows :

1548

"A. The action of the ailerons is practi
cally instantaneous. It is difficult to assign
any definite period of time to an action of
this sort, but I am inclined to think that a
tip of as much as a foot from the horizontal
can be corrected in a tenth of a second."
What have you to say about this latter statement?
A. This statement well illustrates the glaring
mistakes which fact witnesses sometimes fall into
when they are not acquainted with the principles
of aerodynamic laws involved in the phenomenon
they have observed. Under the well-known laws of
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acceleration, a n1ovcment of one foot in a tenth of 1549
a second would require the same amount of fotce
that would be required to move the same weight
100 feet in one second. A Dr. Zahm found a possi
ble movement equivalent to but little over 3 feet
per second, it is evident that Capt. Beck must be
much in error, even considering inertia a.lone; and
as I have shown that the possible movement is
much less than 3 feet in one second, it is evident
that Capt. Beck is still further in error. But, if
the machine rises one foot in 1-10 of a second, as
claimed by Capt. Beck, it would rise this distance
while advancing about 7 feet. This would reduce 1550
the angle of incidence about 8 degrees, and as the
usual angle of incidence of the Curtiss machine in
flight is only about 3 degrees, it is apparent that the
ascending wing tip would be rising so fast that it
would have an angle of incidence on its upper side,
while the angle of incidenre on the descending wing
tip would be increased frolll 5 degrees to 13 de
grees. To right the machine a foot in 1-10 of a
second under these conditions, and considering the
inertia of the machine also, would require a right
ing force on the part of the ailerons amounting to
many thousand pounds, while not more than 50 1551
pounds is available. I think the statement of Capt.
Beck is ridiculous.
Q. 25. Mr. Zahm has stated that when the
ailerons in the Curtiss machine are adjusted to
equal distances above and below their normal posi
tion, there will be a wedging of the air between
the ailerons and the planes, and that this will be
greater on the side of the upturned aileron than on
the side of the downturned aileron, because (owing
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to the fact that the supporting planes have a down
ward slant), the back edge of the upturned aHeron
will be closer to the upper plane than the back edge
of the downturned aileron to the lower plane. Is
this correct"?
A. It ]s not correct. It is true that the chord
of the curved main supporting planes has a down
ward slant toward the rear, but this is produced by
the downward slant of the rear portion of the sup
porting planes. At the point even with the back
edge of the ailerons the supporting planes are level
\vith the front edges and equally distant from the
rear edge of the ailerons. Mr. Zahm states that the
"exhibit drawing sho"·s that the passageway for the
air between the upturned aileron and the surface
above it is smaller than the passageway between the
down turned aileron and the surface below it". I
have carefully measured the exhibit drawing and
do not find the fact to be as stated by him.
Adjourned at 4 :35 P. l\l. :B"'riday, Feb. 16th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. l\il. Saturday, Feb.
17th, 1912.

1554
Saturday, Feb. 17th, 1912.
Met at 10 A. M., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
Q. 26. How did you arrive at the 3 degrees
angle of incidence stated in answer to Q. 24?

A. I computed the rate of rise at the extremity
of the supporting wings and the rate of forward
motion, and found that the extremity of one wing
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moved in a pa.th inclined 3 degteei:i upward, thus 1555
r·eduting the ang'le of inC'idence on that si<le by this
amount, while the other wing moved in a path jn
(·linecl 3 degrees downward and inci·eased tlle angle
of incidence on the descending wing. Of course,
this difference of 3 degrees existed only at the ex
tremities of the wings a.nd decreased gradually
until it became zero at the central longitudinal
axis of the machine. In making my computation of
the effect produced by the upward motion of one
wing and the downward motion of the other, I di
vided the wing into a number of small sections and
obtained a final result by computing the effects 1556
produced on the different sections and combined
them to produce the general total. In computing
the effect produced by djfferences in speed of the
right and left "·ings, I followed a similar method.
Q. 27. Mr. Zahm has also spoken of the way
in which the upturned aileron diverts the air stream
upward against the upper plane, and claims it
would increase the horizontal resistance on that
side. What, in your opinion, would be the effect'?

A. It is true that this diversion of the air 1557
stream would cause the wind to strike the supporti n g wing at a greater angle and, in consequence,
would produce a greater total pressure at that
point. Therefore, both the lift and the resistance
would be increased. But as this increase in lift
would be on the wing having the dO\nnrntd prc:s8
ing aileron, the effect of the ailemn would be con
siderably counterbalanced and the time required
to right the machine would be very much increased,
since, as I have already explained, the amount of
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diffetcnce in speed between the right and left wing ,
whieh is caused by differences in resiRtance lwtween
the right and left ailerons, increases rapidly with
the length of time during which the disturbing
effect is acting. The increase in time required to
correct the lateral balance, resulting from this di
version of the air stream, would have the effect of
compensating the qecrease in the difference of re
sistance resulting from the same cause, so far as
their effect on the relative speeds of the right and
left wings are concerned. The lesser difference of
r esistance acting for a greater time would have ap
1559 proximately the same effect as the greater differ
ence of resistance acting for t he lesser time. The
diversion of tbe air stream referred to by illr. Zahm
would not produce any appreciable effect on the
final result, as regards differences of speed pro
duced on the right and left wings, or, in other
terms, the amount which the machine turns on its
vertical axis.
Q. 28.

1560

~Ir.

Zahm, in answer to Q. 53, makes
some calculations based on the assumption that the
Curtiss machine has been laterally tilted to an
angle of ten degrees and attempts to calculate the
amount the machine would be laterally displaced
before the machine could be righted, assuming that
the righting occupies approximately one second.
In the course of his answer to that question and to
several subsequent questions, he computes some ex
ceedingly minute amounts, amounting in one case
to "two parts in one million", or "one inch in one
hundred miles". What is your opinion of these
calculations?
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I Rhonld say that they con titute a remark- 1561
ablr ('HRC of "straining at a gnat and swallowing a
camel". In one calculation he finds the lateral dis
placement of 4 8-10 inches in four seconds, but he
has entirely overlooked other forces which should
have been taken into consideration and which
would cause a lateral displacement nearly one hun
dred times greater than this in four seconds. This
would be better understood, perhaps, if I explained
the fundamental principle of aeroplanes. When an
aeroplane strikes the wind in an approximately
horizontal direction with a slight upward inclina
tion of the surface toward the front the pressure is 1562
produced approximately perpendicular to the sur
face of the aeroplane, and as the ae1·oplane is slightly
inclined to the horizontal, the pressure b; likewise
slightly inclined from the yertical. 'rhe total pres
sure, therefore has two components, one tending to
lift the aeroplane and the other tending to drag it
backward. Under the well known law of the resolu
tion of for('<.'H, the vertical <.:omponent is as the cosine
of the angle and the horizontal resistance is as foe
sine of the angle. Consequently at small angles,
the vertical component does not fall below 99% of
the total pressure, while the horizontal component 1563
rarely reaches 20%. For this reason a propeller
thrust of 20 lbs. will support an aeroplane weigh
ing 100 pounds. But a similar resolution of forces
takes place when the machine is tilted laterally,
one component supporting the \yeight of the ma
chine and the other component tending to force
the machine sidewise from its original course. The
technical con di tion is similar to that of a sled
placed on the side of a hill or a ball placed on an
inclined slope. All three in principle constitute
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an application of the well known law of falling
bo<lies. rrhe speed of lateral displacement is to the
falling speed of a solid body of equal weight as the
lateral component is to the vertical component.
\Yhen an aeroplane is tilted 10 degrees laterally,
the normal pressure is inclined 10 degrees from the
Yertical and has a horizontal lateral component
equal to the sine of 10 degrees, which is .173. In
less technical language, the aeroplane is inclined
laterally at a slope of a little more than one foot in
six feet and the horizontal component is 1-6 of the
weight of the machine, the latter acceleration would,
1565 therefore, be 1-G of that of a falling body, or 1-6 of
32 feet per second. A machiue inclined 10 degrees
would, theoretically, slide sidewise 44 feet in four
seconds. But in the case assumed by Mr. Zahm, the
restoration of lateral balance was asumed to be
effected in one second from the moment the machine
i·eachecl its ma.ximum tilt till it reached the level
again. If we assume that an equal time elapsed
while the machine was making its original tilt out
of balance, the machine would have had an average
inclination of 5 degrees during the 2 seconds elaps
ing between the beginning and end of the tilt.
1566 During this time it would, in consequence of the
laws above explained, slide sidewise a distance of
five feet, and at the end of this time it would ha.ve
a lateral speed of five feet per second and would
continue, at least for several seconds, to move lat
erally at approximately this speed unless stopped
by tilting the aeroplane in the opposite direction.
rrhe total lateral movement, from the time it began
to tilt until the end of the fourth second, would,
therefore, a.mount to 15 feet, as against 4 8-10
inches as estimated by Mr. Zahm.
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Q. 29. Is lateral displa.cement of such great
amounts common in real flight?

1567

A. It is very common. Aviators rarely dare
to pass nearer than 50 feet from a mark in racing,
because if the wind is a little bit rough, the machine
will be tilted up and slide sidewise this distance
before the machine can be brought back to and
beyond its original position, so as to stop the slid
ing. Slides of more than 50 feet are not at all
uncommon.
Q. 30. Disregarding for the present any de
parture from a straight course, due to difference8
of resistance of right and left wing tips, and con
sidering only the departure necessarily resulting
from lateral tilt, what would be the inevitable con
clusion if a flight should be made without any
appreciable departure from the straight course'?

1568

A. The inevitable conclusion would be that
any tilting which had been produced during the
flight was very slight in amount and very short in
duration, as compared 'vith the tilts produced in
actual flight by disturbances of the atmosphere.

1569
Q. 31. If a. witness should say that in a certain
flight he saw the operator cause the ma.chine to tilt
latera.lly, :first one way and then the other, but that
he was absolutely unable to detect any swerving
or deviation from a straight course, would this
prove that the tendency to slide sidewise, as a
result o.f tilting, was absent in this machine, and
that this machine would never be guilty of sliding
sidewise as a result of any tilting imparted to it
by wind gusts it might meet throughout its career?

Ci~-1:
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},,_, It \YOuld not prove anything of the kind.
The inexorable law of gravitation cannot be evaded
under such conditions. Both the laws of physics
and the experience of aviators show that lateral
displacement from a sttai.ght line must occur when
a machine is tilted laterally.
Q. 32.

It would not then prove that the laws of

gravitation have been suspended in favor of this
machine'?

15 71

A. It certainly would not. It would merely
show that the tilting was too slight and of too short
duration to produce a marked effect, or that the
obserYer was incompetent.
Q. 33.

\Yould the fact that the machine did
not deviate appreciably from a straight course,
when the operator rocked the machine, prove that
there was no difference of resistance between the
right and left ailerons of such machine when they
were adjusted to respectively cliffPrent angles of
incidence?

1572

A. If the observer could not observe any devi
ation from a straight course as a result of the
tilting, he naturally could not be expected to ob
serve a deviation produced by differences in resis
tance of right and left ailerons. It would no more
prove that the difference of resistance was absent
than it would prove that the attraction of gravity
was absent, for with gravity present, the machine
must deviate when tilted.
Q. 34. Then such an experiment would have
no value as proving that machines tilted laterally
do not slide sidewise?

A.

It would not.
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Q. 35. And would have no value as provin~
that ma cMnes with aHerons do not turn on a ver
tical axis when the ailerons a.re adjusted to differ
ent angles of incidence?

1573

A. It would not any more than the statements
of eye witnesses can prove that the earth stands
still.
Q. 36. What, if anything, did these ex pa.rte
tests really prove'?

A. In so far as they prove anything, they show
that the voluntary tiltings imparted to the ma
chine by the aviator, were not of the kind or extent
of those which cause trouble to flying men and
sometimes ca.use the aeroplanes to be displaced
laterally 25 or 50 feet.

1574

(Recess)

Q. 37.

Do you find anything in these ex parte
tests of defendants' machine, as disclosed by the
witnesses for the defense, which could not equally
have been done with the ma.chine of the patent in
suit, with a fixed tail or vertical rudder substituted
for the adjustable tail or vertical rudder?
A. I do not find anything in these tests which
would differentiate the defendants' machine from
the machine of the patent as regards the reactions
and results which accompany the restoration of
lateral balance, both being assumed to have fixed
vertical vanes substituted for the movable vertical
tail, which both actually possess. The results de

-
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scribed by witnPss "SS of these tests of the Curtiss
ma.chine could also be obtained with a \Vright ma
chine under the same conditions, as our experience
in flying a Wright machine so equipped in 1902
demonstrated. \\ hen the movements of the wings
are slight and the amount of tilting small, this 1902
machine was made to follow an approximately
straight line ·w ithout any movement of the fixed
vertical vane on its own axis. Under similar con
ditions the action of the two machines is alike in
this respect. 'rl1ese ex parte tests, as described by
the witnesses, show no indication 'vhatever of any
1577 radical or substantial difference in the theory of
the operation of the machine of defendants as com
pared with the machine of the patent.
Q. 38. In answer to Rdq. 128 Mr. Zahm stated
that in March, 1910 you said to him that you would
prefer him to any one else as an expert witness.
\\' ill you please state what was said at that time?

15 78

A. At the time when the motion for the pre
liminary injunction in this present suit was before
the court, I made a trip to Washington to obtain
affidavits for use in this application. Among those
from whom I obtained affidavits was Dr. Zahm. At
a later <late Dr. Zahm executed an affidavit for the
defendants which appeared to contradict state
ments made in his affidavit for complainant. At a
still later date I went to Dr. Zahm and requested
him to make some computations of the action of the
Curtiss machine, under conditions almost identical
with those which he has ma.de the basis of his cal
culations in the present deposition, as defined in the
answers to questions 16 and 17. He hesitated to
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arrr<lr to rny l'equest :i.ncl explained that he 1honght 15 79
the tPsnlt of .'Uelt <:alrnlationR wonltl srcm io <:on
tradict :tatements made in his affidavit for cle
fernlants. I replied that I did not wish him to make
any reference to his other affidavits, but merely
to make a c_Q_rrect calculation based on the data
thus furnished to him. After some persuasion he
pl'oceeded to make the calculation and obtained
1·esults, as regards turning on a vertical axis, many
times gteater than that given in his pl'esent deposi
tion. But when the time ca.me to execute the
affidavit, he again hesitated and said that he
thought it might place him in an unfavorable light, 1580
as the various affidavits might not seem to exactly
agl'ee. I urged upon him that this was all
the more reason "·hy the matter should not be left
as it then stood. He then remarked that it \Vas
customary for expert to receive pay for their ser
vices. I replied that I was quite "·illing to pay him
whatever was proper in this connection. He in
quired whether I intended. to use him only for the
purpm;e of thi.s affidavit and state.cl that if he gave
such affidavit to me, it might prevent him from
securing a permanent retainer elsewhel'e. I replied
that I would giYe him a permanent retainer if he 1.::;81
_}
wished it. He then said that if the patent "·a.s sus
tained it might shut him off from employment or
business in connection with the manufadure of
aeroplanes and that an expert's retainer would be
a relatively small exchange if his work resulted in
the creation of a monopoly. I replied that I was
not prepared to consider anything beyond utilizing
his services as an expert witness. He then spoke of
his feeling that he owed it to public interests to
prevent, if possible, the neafom of a monopoly. I

\
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replied that is was considered to be to the public
jnterest to create patent monopolies for the promo
tion of invention and that it was not proper, when
an inventor hau done his work and asked for his
reward, to seek by legal subterfuge to deprive him
of the results of his labor. I also urged upon him
that inasmueh as he had already executed two
affi.da.vits, one for the complainant and one for the
defendants, which affidavits appeared to contra.diet
each other, he owed it to the court and to the cause
of truth and his own reputation, that he should not
1583 withhold facts which were necessary to make the
real meaning of his former affidavits clear. How
ever, I was not able to persuade him and the affi
davit remained unexecuteu. I feel certain that I
never said to him that I woulu pref er him to any
other expert. I think he must have drawn this as
a conclusion from the fa.ct that I consented to offer
him a retainer.
By Mr. Newell: That portion of the answer
which refers to what Prof. Zahm said is ob
jected to as secondary evidem·e.
1584

Q. 39. What was the angular tange of adjust
ment of the wing tips of your 1902 machine'?

A. About 14 to 15 degrees; approximately 7
degrees on each side of the central position.
Q. 40. What was the usual angle of incidence
of that machine in flight?

A. It was usually about 4 degrees. The angle
of incidence varied according to speed. ,~. e some
times flew it at a speed of 30 miles an hour, at which
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speed the angle of incidenre wa. little, if any, over
1 degree.

1585

Was the range of adjustment of the
wing tips or lateral margins sufficient to enable you
to obtain pressures on the lower side of one wing
and the upper side of the other simultaneously?
Q. 41.

Objected to as leading.
A.

It was.

Q. 42.

The defendants have claimed that you
and your brother failed to incorporate the best
knowledge you and he possessed in your patent
application. Have you any statement to make re
garding this?

1586

A. A statement of all the knowledge we
possessed regarding the science of aviation would
have filled a number of volumes and would have
been entirely out of place in the patent specification.
The substantial results of our scientific experi
ments make themselves apparent in the patent.
These are, as shown by the drawing, that the sup
porting wings, and any supplementary surfaces, 1587
should be transversely elongated so as to be
presented with the long edge to the wind; and that
it is practicable to superpose surfaces at a distance
approximately the fore and aft breadth of the
wings. The specification and drawing disclose the
fact that a surface which presents a slightly con
cave side to the wind is more efficient than a plane
surface of equal area. The drawing shows the wing
slightly arched upward, and the front rudder
curved.

<>30
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Q. 4-3. Did you intend thnl the \riugH ot· suJ_J
porting l-lnrfaces ~ h ould be shown ot lle::;ttibed as
true planes in this patent in suit'?

A. '"e did not. We, ourselves, prepared the
original deawing from 'Yhich the patent drawing
was <.:opiecl and in it showed the wings or plarn_.~
slightly m·d1ed. During the progress of this cu:-:;e
through the Patent Office some difficulty was fonnd
in formulating the specification, owing to the fact
that neither the Examiner nor the attorney in the
case vrns familiar with proper tetms to express the
1589 necessary idea, since the art was absolutely ne\Y.
So long as the expressions seemed to cany the
general idea, vre did not attempt to interfere. 'rhe
definition of the term aeroplane was incorporated
in the Sp€cifkation and filed befote we saw it. It
was not in the exact language that we would have
used had we been "Titing it ourselves, lmt as it
clearly carried the iclea that the surfaces were not
intended to be restticted to exact planes, and the
drawing showed the wings slightly ;uchecl, we did
not think it necessary to interfere. We did not
intend to restdct ourselves to mathematically true
1590 planes nor to restrict ourselves to surfaces having
a curvature, but only to thin flattened surfaces
adapted to receive pressures on their more or less
flattened sides, as distinguished from cyllrnlrieal
gas bags, not intended to be supported by dynamic
reactions.
Q. 44.

Were your calculations stated in this
deposition based on a machine with or without a
vertical rudder or tail?

)

/

A. rrhe computations referring to the Curtiss
machine are based on the supposition that the mov

)
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Q. J5. And will you kindly explain to the
comt your i·eason for adopting- t hat c·onrse?

A. A movable vertical tail is the only kind
which has ever been commercially used in Curtiss
aei<oplanef'. I have calculated the effect of remov
ing this element of the combination contained in
that iuacltine as sued on in this case, in order that
t he effect of the ailerons alone as a balancing
mechanism might lJe known.

I

1592

Q. JG. Are you familiar with the defendants'
so-('all ed. Curtiss aeroplane tlying machine as ex
hibitecl in this case and as generally in use'?

A.

/

I have seen them seYeral t imes.

Q. 47. Did you ever observe those machines
while in flight'?

A. I have never seen them fly very much, as
I have usually seen them only at i·ace meets and
usually the wind was too strong for them to venture
out. I have, however, seen them fl y.
Q. 48.

Did you eyer make any observations as
to in what manner the rear vertical rudder or tail
"·as used when the machine was out of lateral bal
ance and balance was being regained'?
A.

I have.

Q. 49.

Will you state to the court what you
observed to be the fact on those occasions?

1593
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In September of last year I was at the
Nassau Boulevard Meet on Long Islan<l, and at
tended one day. On this occasion I saw a Curtiss
machine carrying the number 14 flying in the air
above the grounds and performing various evolu
tions. I saw the machine tilt laterally, apparently
at the behest of the aviator, until it was inclined
25 or 30 degrees from the horizontal. In this con
dition it began to slide downward toward the low
wing for a distance of 30 or 40 feet. At this
moment I saw the rudder move quickly toward the
high wing and the machine gradually came back
to a horizontal position and proceeded on its course.
A.

You speak of the rear vertical rudder
being turned toward the high side. Would that be
the side of the less or greater angle of incidence of
the ailerons?
Q. 50.

A. In restoring lateral balance the greater
angle is on the low wing; so that the tail in this
case was turned toward the wing having the smaller
angle.
1596

Q. 51 Does what you saw on that occasion
with respect to this Curtiss machine accord with or
differ from the physical laws which would control
that machine, as to the mode of recovering lateral
balance, by reason of the construction it embodies"?

A. It accords with the physical laws as stated
in our patent in suit.
Q. 52. Having stated an actual personal ob
servation of the mode in which defendants' machine
is operated to recover lateral balance, will you now
explain to the court how that machine should be
operated for that purpose according to scientific

'
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requirements, as the same relate to the principle
of the invention embodied in the patent in suit'!

1597

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as calling for
a mere opinion.
A. In operating the Curtiss machine for the
purpose of restoring lateral balance, the operator
should incline his body toward the high wing, so
as to move the cradle operating the ailerons, and at
the same time turn the wheel controlling the adjust
able vertical tail toward the high wing.
Q. 53.

·wm

you explain to the court why it
is necessary that one should turn the rear vertical
rudder or tail toward the high wing or the wing of
lesser angle of incidence"?

1598

A. The tail should be turned toward the high
wing so as to control the relative speeds of the right
and left wings and prevent the balancing effect of
the ailerons from being neutralized by the turning
of the aeroplane on a -vertical axis in the direction
of the low wing.
Q. 54. You may state the usual or general extent

and duration of atmospheric disturbances which
cause aeroplane flying machines to lose their lateral
balance.
A. Disturbances of the atmosphere vary ex
ceedingly in size and duration. Only a moment's
thought is necessary to perceive that if the air cur
rents moved in exactly straight lines, their velocity
in passing any given point would necessarily be
approximately constant, since the air in front must

1599
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get out of th(- way before the afr liPhiud ran adYance
and the air behind nrnst follow at the same ::;peed
or a vacuum would be left. Consequently when
sou see the air Yarying from moment to moment in
Yelocity, it is certain that the air is not moving in
straight lines. Observation has shown that the thing
we eall the wind is composed in considerable part of
vortices or currents moving round and round while
advancing. These whirlwinds vary in size from the
little dust whirls of a fe\\· inches in diameter, up
to cyclones having a diameter of several hundred
miles, and the duration, as regards any given point
: 501 on the earth, vdll extrncl from a fraction of a sec·
ond through all the grncluations to storms \Yldch
last a week or more. "\Yhile we were at Kitty Hawk
in 1903 a ·w est Indian cyclone passed up the coast,
with its center a hundl'e<l miles or more out at sea.
As the whirl was anti·clockwise, we observed it as
a wind blowing from the nol'theast, n01·th, north
west and then northeast again at a velocity reaching
at one time about 90 miles an hour. But the storm
as a whole was moving toward the northeast. This
storm lasted over a week. In this main storm there
were innumerable smaller whirls which naturally
1602 resulted from the fact that the veloctiy of the wind
inC'reased as the center of the whirl ca.me nearer
<rnd the rnnents of different velocWes, rubbing
again ea.ch other, produced all kinds of whirlwinds.
Q. 55. As you have flown aeroplanes in differ
ent parts of the world, will you state whether you
find much the same conditions as to these atmos
pheric disturbances to be common to different
regions?
A. The normal state of the atmosphere of the
entire temperate region is one of almost continual
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<listurban('C. 'l'his i. true both in Europe and
.\.merica, in my experience. I have flown in France,
Italy, Germany and America.

1603

(!. 56. In what way do the atmospheric dis
t urbances disturb the lateral balance of aeroplanes
while in flight'?

/

,,,

"!

A. .A.s I ha\""'e just explained, these disturbances
are usually of a rotary character. ~ometimes the
rotation is on a Yertica.l axis, in which case the air
rnrrents whith stri.ke different parts of the aero
plane, haYe different velocities and different direc- 1604 .
tions, accoring to what part of the whirl the ma
ehine pas:::e::; thl'Ough. If it passes exactly through
the center, one wing will be passing through a wind
blowing forward and the other \Ying through a \Yind
blowing backward. As the machine entel's the whirl
the> \Vind will come from one side and, as it passes
out of the whirl, it will strike the machine from
the opposite side. If the ·w hirl has a slanting axis,
these l'elative movements of the air will be still
further compli<-atcd. by the fact that, as the ma
ine enters the disturbance, it will meet with an
upwa.r d trend. and, as it passes out, it will meet 1605
with a downward trend of the wind. If the ma
chine in either case passess to one side of the center
of the whirl, one wing will be moving in a turrent
having a different velocity from that at which the
other is moving. Sometimes the whirl has an
almost horizontal a.xis. Large storms of this type
take the air from the warm lower regions and carry
it into the high cold regions and precipitate the
moisture in the form of hail. As the result of these
:rarious movements of the air, one portion of the
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aeroplane in ordinary flight is neal'ly always t>u
rountering a current of different velocity, of differ
ent direction and of different upward or downward
trend from the other. If the disturbance is yery
small, it affects the machine uut a short time.
If it is several hundred feet in diameter, as most
of them are, it will affect the machine for three or
four seconds. If it is still larger it will affect
the machine for ten or fifteen seconds.
Aviators sometimes make the mistake of
assuming that the disturbance is over and
its effect has ceased when they succeed in bringing
1607 the machine back to the level again, but sometimes
the wings must be held in warped position for a
considerable period although the machine is pro
ceeding with the wings approximately level. The
movements of the air are still further complicated
by the fact that the air is affected by all the irreg
ularities on the ground, such as hills, valley~, rows
of trees, houses, etc. 'fhese giye rise especially to
differences in the up and do"·n tr( nd of the air on
the two wings according to which wing is neal'cst
to the obstruction. When I 'ms flying at Le
Mans, in France, in 1908, I had a flying field con
1608 sisting of an artillery practice ground. It was
entirely enclosed by pine trees. I found that when
the wind was blowing crosswise of the long side of
the field and I flew anywhere in the vicinity of the
trees, there was a greater up-trend on one wing
than on the other and I was compelled to adjust
them to different angles of incidence and maintain
them in this approximate position during the whole
length of my course up the field. In such cases
the disturbance of balance in the same direction
lasted approximately a minute.
1
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Q. 57. 'l'hen, bridly stated, how long <lo these
machines commonly continue in the midHt of the
disturbing causes'?

,,,.

)

A. They continue in the midst of the disturb
ing causes almost constantly, but the direction of
the disturbing effect will be one way for a fraction
of a second or one, five and ten seconds up to a min
ute and will be followed frequently by a disturbance
in the opposite direction. It is impossible to foresee
accurately the probable duration of a disturbance
or whether it will be followed by one in the opposite
direction or not.

1609

1610

Q. 58.

To what extent is it common for aero
planes to tip laterally in practical flying, as the
result of atmospheric.: disturbances'?
A. The amount which machines shift laterally
depends on the violence and duration of the gust
and on the capability "·hich the particular appa
artus possess of recovering a level po. i ti on
quickly. :Machines that have little capacity of lat
eral control, with the same skill of operation, slide
laterally, when tilted, much further than machines
with large capacity of control. Machines in which
the whole ·wing which tends to rise can be adjusted
to a smaller angle of incidence, so as to relieve the
pressure on the main supporting planes, are much
less subject to lateral sliding than machines which
attempt to force the wing down against this un
relieved pressure by means of a small supplement
ary aileron, for the reason that the lateral tilting
which causes the sliding is corrected much quicker.
I haYe often seen machines slide 30 feet laterally.

1611
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Q. 59. Yom <rnswer indicates tha.t you did
not quite catch the question. You have spokrn of
latel'al slippinp; instead of late1·al tipping. Please
note the question and now state to \Yhat extent it
is common for aeroplanes to tip laterally in prac
tical flying, as the rPl'nlt of atmosphetic tlistur
hanf·es.

A. 'l'he amount of tipping rnries with the
rapacity of the control of the mad1ine. In tbe days
when some of the French aviators " ·ere trying to <lo
without. the wing watping system, in 1908 and rno9,
1613 it was no uncommon tbinf!:, ewn in a comparatively
mild wind, to be tipped ~O or 30 <legrees, and even
wHh the best of mouern aeroplanes possessing this
system, the machine continues to tip slowly, even
after tbe 'Yarping of the wings, for a considerable
period, if the disturbance is bad. I have seen Mr.
Claude Grallame-\YhHe, who is regarded as one
of the mo. ·t skillful aero·p lane flyers in the world,
rock back and forth as much as 20 degrees in flying
across the Belmont Park race track. I !Jave seen
rnarlti.nes putposely tilted as much as JO dcg;rees in
still ah'. I saw the Curtiss machine No. 14, at the
1614 ~assau Boulevard :Meet, purposely tilted approxi
mately this amount in order to give spectators a
thrill. It was on this occasion that I saw the rud
<ler moved owr toward the high side.
Q. 60.

You may explain the uses or purposes
of the so-called supplementary hand-lever used on
some of the Wright flying machines in connection
with the warping lever. This device is shown in
"Defendants' Exhibit, Drawing Present Wright
Vl urping Lever".

I

J
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A. I think, if you will permit me to make a
diagram, I cau explain the purposes and useH of thi ·
device much more c1eal'ly than by word. alone.

1615

Adjourned at -1 :30 P. :.\l. Saturday, Fet.
17th, 1912, to give t he ·w itness an opportunity
to make drawing. 'fhe session will resume at
10 A. M. l\ionda.y, Febnrnry 19th, 1912.

:.\londa.y, Feb. 19th, 1913.
)1et at ] 0 A. :.\1., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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(The witness, :.\fr. Wilbur \Yl"ight ton
tinues his answer.)

,.
I

I haYe prepared the diagram, which I will call
"Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram of Positions of
Flying :Jiachines in Circular Flight". The full line
A r epresents the path of the center of the ma.in
wings, moving in a circle. The broken lines A' and
A" r epresent the paths which the rnrtical tail fol
lows under various conditions, which I will prof"e(·d
to explain. \Yhen a flying machine is moYing in
a circular path in still air, the reactions are the 1617
~a.me a.s though the flying machine were standing
i;;till in a wind moving in a circular path, and it is
sometimes easier to make the meaning clear ty
referring to the a.i r as moving than by referring to
the machine as moving. Let it be supposed that a
flying machine is moving in a ~traight line. In
this case the relative a.ir stream is perpendicular
to the transverse front edge of the main planes anu
parallel to the vertical tail, so tha t the tail carries
no pressure, but is merely a nrne. If the ma.chine

54:0
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should now be tilted to the left an<l attempt tn
follow the line A, in the position shown in Fig. 1,
with the front edge of the wings perpendicular to
the air stream, the tail T would be slapping the air
or, in other words, would be struck by the air on its
outer side, since the tail is inclined to the air stream
A'. As the tail T is a mere vane, so far as its m;e
in aeroplanes is concerned, it swings the structure
until the tail a.gain assumes an edgewise position
to the air stream and again has no pressure on
either side. But in order to reach such position, the
aeroplane must take the position shown in Fig.2.
It will be seen that in this case the tail has resumed
its original position relative to the air stream, just
as in straight flight, but the wings are no longer
exactly perpendicular to the air stream, as in
straight flight. If now it is clesirecl that both the
main wings and the yertical tail shall occupy rela
tive positions with reference to the air stream sim
ilar to those which ead1 has in straight fligll t, the
rndder must be set over toward the inside wing, so
as to be tangent to the circle at that point. In this
condition the machine would circle as shO\Yn in
Fig. 3. Thus it is seen that so long as the right
and left wings have equal resistances, the machine
can circle either in the position shown in Fig. 2
or in the position shown in Fig. 3. The object of
the supplementary handle at the top of the warp
ing handle is to reproduce the same relative posi
tions of the wings and vertical tail with reference
to the air stream that they have in straight flight.
If now the warping handle be moved forward or
backward, the wings will be warped so as to receive
more resistance on one wing than on the other and
the tail will be moved, from the neutral position

/
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shown in Fig. 3, outward or inward so as to receive
a slight pressure to counterbalance the difference
in resistance of the right and left wings, just as
in straight flight. But as the inner wing, when circ
ling, has a slower speed than the outside wing,
it normally has less lift, and to make up for this
difference in lift the wings must be warped so as
to obtain a greater lifting ang'le on the inner wing.
But as this greater angle produces a greater re
tarding effect than that of the outer wing, the ma
chine would tend to turn rapidly on a vertical
axis but for the fa.ct that the same movement of the
lever which warps the wings also moves the tail
toward the high side. Tllerefore, the actual posi
tion of an aeropalne containing adjustable wing
tips is as shown in Fig. 4. Tlle machine follows
the path A with the wind A' striking the tail on the
outer side. Without the supplementary lever the
machine would make the circle, but in the position
Rhown in Fig. 5, the air stream A" strikes the tail
'r at the same angle as in Fig. 4, but in order to
attain this position the machine, in accordance with
the vane-like action illustrated in Fig. 2, muRt pro
ceed in the position shown in li'ig. 5. These :figures
show somewhat exaggerated conditions, but have
been chosen to bring out clearly the general prin
ciple involved. It will be seen that the supple
mentary handle is not a necessity, but merely a
refinement, as it enables exactly the same condi
tions in circling as in straight flight and once the
tail has been offset an amount proportional to the
size of the circle, the balance is effected merely by
fore and aft movements of the warping lever.
When it is desired to stop circling, the tilting of
the machine, which causes the circling, is corrected

1621
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and then both the \nn·ping le\'('!' and the ~mpplt'
menta.ry po·r tion are set back to their neutral posi
tions. It will be noted that duting tile cirde the
tail has been in a neutral position as tegatds the air
stteam, except in so far as it was moved outward to
counteract the difference in resistance of the rigb t
and left wings, and that the circling ,yas not pro
duced by pressure on the tail, but by the voluntary
tilting of the aeroplane.

Such pressure as existed \\'as on the outer side
of the vertical tail arnl would tend to turn the aero
1625 planes out of the tirele, if its action were similar
to that of a ship's rudder. Fig-. -1: shows the correct
position iu dr<:l iug, with the tail, in very short
circles, set slig-htly inward with i·efercnce to the
longitudina l axis of the machine, but outward with
reference to exposure to the air. It is presented tu
the air on the 8ide to,rnrd the wing having the
smaller angle of incidence. rr11e object of the sup
plementary ha.ndle is to reproduce, when circling,
air stream directions on the wings and the tail like
those of straight flight. It is not intended for bal
ancing. 'Ve instruct aviators if they ever get into
1626 trouble in correcting lateral balance, to set the
supplementary handle in its neutral postion and
correct the balance by the warping lever alone.
Q. 61. Are the general physical laws govern
ing ships the same as those governing aeroplane
flying ma.chines?

A. 1'hey the not. Ships and dirigible balloons
come under the domain of hydrostatics and aero
sta.tics; but flying machines come under the domain

111
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of aerodynamics. 8hips and balloon~ ha vp tl1l'i1· 1627
counterpart in fishes, hut flying 111 ac hin c~ unT<'R
poncl to birds. Ships float, that is, t hey ate su:-;
tained by the c1isplacement of a body of fluid having
a weight equal to their O"\Yn weight. Sustentation
does not depend upon the movement tu any con
siderable extent. But a flying machine receives
practically no support from the displacement of the
fluid ju which it operates and is dependent entirely
on dynamic reactions of the wind upon it~ hori
zontal aeroplanes or wings. Thus the fundamental
physical laws which govern ships ate quite different
1628
from those which govern flying machines.
Q. 62. Ate the principles of ships and of
<lirigible balloons so similar to those of aeroplane
fl.ring rnaehines that the steering of the two former
is analogous to that of the latter?

'rhe steering of ships and dirigible balloons
depend s on en tirely diffe1·ent ptincipl<:'~ and is ef
fected l>y entirrly cliffert>nt c·ombinations from thol'('
governingth esteeringofa<:> rnplanPs. 'l'he main factor
in steering aeroplanes is the lateral inclination or
tilting of the main wings; but the ship possessc ~ 1629
no such feature and the tilting of ships, is not an
element in steering them. In the aeroplane the
tilting produces a pressure having a component
in a. direction at right angles to the longitudinal
axis of the ma.chine and forces the machine to one
side. The vertical tail acts as a vane and causes
the apparatus to swing around till the tail assume~
a neutral posHion with regard to the air streams.
'l'he object of the tail is to keep the machine point
ing in the direction in which it is going as the re
A.
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sult of the tilting of the wings. If the tail is moved,
but the wings are maintained in a level position,
the vane-like action of the tail causes the apparatus
to swi?g around till the tail occupies a neutral
position but the apparatus will proceed approxi
mately on its original course, but with one wing
pointed forward. If the forward wing is depressed
a little, the machine will begin circling toward that
wing, although the tail was set toward the opposite
wing. But ships possess no horizontal surfaces in
any way corresponding to the horizontal wings of
1631 aeroplanes. On the contrary, they possess a ver
tical keel and the whole structure of the ship is
such as to expose vertical sides to the water. The
aeroplane is practically without vertical surfaces,
except the vertical tail, which I have already ex
plained performs the function of a vane. The ship
consists of a body relatively free to move in the
uirection of its longitudillal axis, but strongly
l'esistant to lateral movement, and to movement
about a vertical axis. The ship is strongly con
strained to move in the direction of its longitudinal
axis by its shape, but the ship's rudder, when offset
to one side, produces a strong constant pressure
1632 which overcomes the strong constant resistance,
offered by its vertical sides, to movement a.bout a
vertical axis, and continues to force the longitud
inal a.xis into new positions or directions which the
ship tends to follow, for the reason already ex
plained. Thus the path follows the changes in the
longitudinal axis produced by the constant press
ure of the rudder, while in the aeroplane the lon
gitudinal axis, by reason of the vane-like action of
the vertical tail, follows the path produced by the
tilting of tbe aeroplane laterally. In the aeroplane,
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pressure on the taH is always , light aud doe nut 1633
contimw after tlie cirde ha lwen once l>egun,
unless there is a difference in i·<:':-;istanre between
the right and left wings. 'fhe tc,elrni.cal function
of the ship's rudder is quite distinct from iJmt of
the vertical tan of aeroplanes. Aeronautical
students have sometimes mistakenly supposed that
the ship's rudder mjght be applied to a.n aeroplane
and give the same results, but this, like many other
speculations, does not accord with the facts. When
a movable vertical tail was for the first time used in
controlling an aeroplane, it was used as a part of
a balancing combination and not as a part of a 1634
steering combination similar to that of ships. This
:first use of a movable Yertkal tail in au aeroplane
was in connection \dth the '\Yl'iglit 1902 glider.
Q. 63. 'fhen is there auytldng in the steering
of ships at all analogous to, what is imolved in
steering aeroplanes?

A. Their fundamental principles
different.

Ul'e

rauieally

Q. 64.

Is the steering action, of a ship's rudder
in any way <lue to its power to cause the ship to
tilt laterally?
A.

It is not.

Q. 65. Is the steering combination of which
the ship's rudder forms a part, the same steering
combination as that of which the aeroplane's ad
justable vertical tail forms a part?

A. It is not. The steering combination of the
ship consists of surfaces more or less vertical and
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a rudder \\·hi('h fm:ce~ the longi tud i na I axis of the
ship away from its natural position; out the steer
ing conJ-lJination of an aeroplane consists of hori
zontal sm·faces which, on being tilted, cause the
aeroplane to continually deviate to the tight or
left of its existing path, so as to take a course which
the longitudinal axis tends to follow by reason of
the vane-likP a<:tion of the Yertical tail. The com
binations are fotmed of tlifferent elements, act on
different pl'inciples, and with a different sequence
of cause and effect.

1637
Q. 66.

I this true only of the aeroplane of the
patent in suit, or is it also true as to aeroplanes in
general since the patent in suit, including the ae1·0
planes of the defendants?
,.\.. 'l'llis cliffen'rn·p in steeting is based on the
fuudameuta l differt>m·es in the physical laws gov
erning ships all(} nerop la neH, respccti vely, and
applies to ae1·oplanes g-enerally, including that of
th<-> defendants aH well a~ that of tomplainant.

1638

Q. 67.

Who first discoveted and used the prin
ciple of eontrolling the relative lifts of the right
and left wings of aern,pla.nes by controlling tlteir
relatiYc speeds through the use of an adjusbll>le or
operalJle Yertical tail"!
A. 'rhe Wright brothers were the first to use
this principle, \Yhich they incorporated in the pat
ent in suit.
Q. 68.

In answe1-iug Q. 13, Lieut.Foulois de
scribed an occurrence he experienced with the
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\\'tighL tl,ring lJUH·him• \\·!tell 011p wing wa:-; tilted
up n ·1·y high. \rill y011 kirnlly Pxplain Lo the coutt
ho\\' it \\'US that Lieut. Fonlois \ms ahle to ~a\'C:'
ltim:-;elf in the mannet ltc stakll '? ·

1639

.-\. In t his experiment 01· expPtienee, for I
think no one would do it voluntarily, the tilting of
. the wing brought tile left wing into a posHion
nearer the ground than the right wing, and his
manetwets had. the effect of causing the left wing
to fall lJehincl tlw right wing. It thus resulted that
while the h-'ft \\·ing waR lJehind the tight wing with
refetence to fonnml 1110tio11, H '"as ahead. of the 1640
right wing with refet en('e to downwatd motion,
arnl when he tnmeu the machine clown in front in
a steep dive, the left wing, instead of being behind,
was in front, and as soon as it had been still further
retarded, until the two wings were at right angles
tn the downward path, he set his warping handle
<IJHl tail baek to the normal posWon and stopped
th<· tlive by turning the machine upward in front,
as compared with the downward direction in wliicb
it was moving, until the path was horizontal. If
the machine had been at a height of 30 or JO feet,
instead of about 100 feet, he would probalJly have 1641
bern killed, betause the level position latetally can
lie attained in this abnormal way only by a very
long steep dive. If the dive would have been short,
lateral balance would not have been regained. If
it had been too long, or rather, if the distance to
the ground had been too short, he would have struck
head-on before he could have pulled the machine
up enough in front to go horizontally forward
a.gain. This was a dangerous misuse of the vertical
tail, which is obviated in machines in which the
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wing w;nping and vertical tail wires al'e intercou
nected.
(Hecess)

Q. 6H. Wil1 you please explain to the court,
in non-technical terms, what is meant by the angle
of incidence of an aeroplane flying machine and
whether such angle is a variable matter and the
essential causeR that produce the variation"!

1643

A. The angle of incidence of an aeroplane is
the angle at which the aeroplane surfaces and the
afr stream meet. It may or may not correspond
with the angle of the aeroplane with the horizon.
'fhis angle, that is, the angle of incidence, is con
tinually varying in flight in accordance with the
speed of the ma.chine. If the speed is low, a large
ang;le of incidence is required to sustain the ma
<.:hiut>. If the speed is high, a small angle of in
cidence suffice.-; to sustain the machine. When the
ma<.:hine is climbing to a greater height, the power
of the motor is expended in lifting the weight.
1644 Consequently there is less power to drive the ma
chine forwal'd and the speed is less in this case,
but the angle of incidence greater. Simil~.r varia
tions in the angle of incidence occur whenever the
machine meets an air current of greater velocity or
less velocity, or if the current has an upward or
downward trend. If the load carried by the aero
plane is decreased, which normally happens by the
consumption of oil and fuel, the angle of incidence
decreases. If from any cause the power of the
motor decreases, the angle of ineidence increases.
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If an extta paHHPnµ;cr L (·a1-ried, tltc angle of incidence is grcatel' than usual throug-hout the flight.
If the ail', from some muse, has a greater upward
trend in one place than in another, the angle of in
cidence on one wing will be greater than the
angle of incidence on the other wing. From these
various causes the actual angle of incidence is,
under normal conditions, an angle sometimes above
and sometimes belo-w the average angle which de
fendants refer to as the normal angle of incidence.
It is Yery rarely that the machine flies, even for a
short time, at the exact angle which they call the
nOl'mal angle of incidence. More than 90 per cent.
of the time the machine is flying at some other
angle. When the yariations in the angle of in
ei<Lence are pl'O<lncecl by va.tiations in load: rnria
tions in regard to asecnt or descent, or by variations
in the power of the motor, the rnriations in the
angle of incidence continu(• for many minutes or
even hours. In rapid elimbing the angle of in
cidence of aeroplanes is usually ten degtceR or
more, that iH, maehinc n:;;ually climb faste8t when
the forward speed is rather slow and the angle of
incidence great, because theu less power is expended
in driving the machine forwanl and more is avail
able for climbing. 'fhe angle of incidence whkh
any particular machine normally utilizes in its
work varies all the way from about 2 1-2 degrees up
to nearly 15 degrees.
Q. 70.

Do these variations in the angle of in
cidence and the causes therefor stated in your last
answer apply equally to the machine of the pa.tent
in suit and to defendants' machine?
A.

They apply to both machines.

1645
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Q. 71. nefetenee ha bern 111<\(1(' in this 1·eronl,
times, to the tear vettieal nHlde1· ot tail of
defendants' machine being turned tmrnrd the high
side ip. the act of recovering lateral balanc:e. Please
explain whether this high side 'i\'ould be that of the
less or the greater angle of incidence o.f the ail
erons"!
~ewml

~l.

It would be to,nud the aileton having the
lesser angle of incidence wben the machine is flying
at a greater aYctage angle of incidence than 3 de

1649
Q. 72. You haYe had a \\'Lele experience \Yith
men who fly aeroplane flying machine an<l "·ith
lH'l' ons generally in respect to mechanfral matters.
\YilJ you state what you haYe observed to be the
powers of accurate observation in different persons
relating to the same subject"?

1650

A. I have found the seatrh fot trntlt through
obtaining the observations of witnPR~('S to be a
matter of great difficulty, owing to the fac:t that
some people have much bettet trained powers of
observation than others. Even in a. simple matter
like a runaway of a horse, I have founu in my ex
perience as a newspaper man that many people
failed to see the essential facts; and when the mat
ter is one involving results based on physical laws,
I haYe found that many people failed to see thingR
without whi<:l1 it would be impossible to obtain the
final result actually reached.. F'Ol' h1stance, I have ·
asked do7iens of bicycle riders how they turn a. bi
cyr1 e to the left. I have neYer found a single per
son \dlO state<l all tlie fads <.:orredly wlH u first
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askru. They a1 ntoRt invariably said that, to turn 1651
to the left, they turn rd the handlebar to tlte left and
as a result made a turn to the left. But on further
questioning them, some would agree that they first
turned the handle a little to the right, and then as
the machine became inclined to the left, they turned
t he handlebar to the left and made the circle in
clining inwardly. To a scientific student it js very
dear that ·w ithout the preliminary movement of the
ltandlebar to the right, a movement of the handlebar
t-o the left would cause the bicycle to run out from
in under of the man, who would then continue
headlong ju his original direction. Yet I have 1652
found many people who would deny having
Pver notirell the preliminary movement of the
handlebar to the right. Others remembered having
done it after thefr attention was called to the matter.
I have neYer found a non-scientific bicyde rjder
·\\'ho had parti<.:ularly noticed it and ~poke of it
from his own conscious obsetva.tion and initiative.
I funnu th e same conditio'Ils among av.in.tors wjth
whom J ha vc• flown. Some ha Ye almost no con
sciousness of whether the rnad1i.11c is rising a little
or des<.:ending a JiH1 e, 01· whether it is sliding some
\\·hat to the right or to the left. The ability tn 1653
noti<'e these things, even in small degrees, is the
main quality which distinguishe:s skilled aviators
from novices and born flyers frorn rneu who will
never be able to handle flying Inachines compe
tently. Unless a man has very quick powers of ob
servation and such long experience in flying that
he can give his mind to studying passjng phenomena
while 1110-v:ing his levers subconsciously, his obser
vations would have very little value and will often
contradict physical laws which, from their very
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nature>, must procfore (·Prtaiu 'n'll-dPfitH'(l l'Csults.
In ne.:'l.rly 13 years of pradiC'al and sdentific ob
RflTation of the actions of flying machineH, I have
found that \Yell established physical laws inrnri
ablS produce well-defined results, and that the bBSt
guide to accurate observation iR a {'Orrect under
standing of the physical laws involved. '\Yhen we
were working out the solution of the problem of
stability, we frequently wo-rked out the correct
solution by study before being able to observe
exactly what had been happening. In talking with
aviators I find that some of them do things without
1655 really knowing that they do it and without being
able to accurately clPscribe what they have done.
'rhere is an immense difference between different
persons in this res pert.
Q. 73.

Have you a published picture of the
Curtii;;s machine "·ith aileronR at unequal angles of
incidence and the tear yertical rudder or tail turned
toward the aileron having the lesR angll', and if so,
will you please prod.nee it and c1esnibe it"?

1656

I

lJ

A. I have a picture showing a Curtiss machine
at rest on the water and the aileron8 a.re adjusted
one above and the other much below the angle of
the machine. The machine, aR stated, is resting- on
the water, and as the hydroplane is located in the
center, the machine has tilted over until the right
wing tip is resting on the water. As the machine
is not moving, no movement of the ailerons or of
the vertical tail can effect the balance of the ma
chine, but the operator has instinctively performed
the movement which he would perform in righting
the machine in the air. The aviator has leaned to
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his lt>ft HO <lH 1u i11(·1·eaRe the angle of the right 1657
aikron an<l dt><·I'l'<U.;p the angle of the left aileron,
arnl at the Harne time haR moYed the wlted control
ling the tail t<rn·ard tlw left, o that his left hand
is shown much lo\\-el' than his right hand, and the
rear vertical tail iR set over toward the left and
sets exactly edgewise to the position of the photog
rapher, although he is located in front and to the
right of the aeroplane. The picture shows an in
stinctive movement \\'hiclt imparts to the ailerons
and rudder the exact movements which the opera
tors of such a machine should theoretically impart
1658
in correding a tilt to the right and such as I, my
self, as \H'll as other \dtnesses in this case, have
testified that they haYe seen Curtiss aviators impart
to SUl'h madiiue in actual flight. This picture is
contained in an eRtabliHhed ae1·01iautical publica
tion lrnowu a8 "Aii·naft", in its issue of )fareh,
1911. The title of the pidme is: "Glenn IL Uul'tiss'
Hydroplane-8upporte<l Bipla1w on the sul'fatc of
San Diego Bay: 1'he only aeroplane in America to
have ri en from water".
By .Mr. Newell: 'rhh; entire questiou and.
answer is objected. to; in the first place the
1659
matter is entirely secondary, is not proper
rebuttal obviously, and is incompetent to
prove or ten<l to prove any matter at issue in
this case. Anyone ·who knows the manner in
which the Curtiss hydro-aeroplane is operated
when on the surface of the water and moving
slowly there-through as this one apparently i ,
would not reach the conclusion just stated in
the answer, as to the reason why such move
ments have been ma.de.
Q. 74. ~o far as this picture shows the avia
tor in the machine, will you please state if you
recognize who he is?

'l
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A. The fate of the avjatol' tannot he deatly
dh1tingui lieu, but by his gene1·al pernlial'ities of
attitntle and appeal'anc·r, l J"('too·uiie hi111 m; being
Jlr. Curtis8.
By l\lr. Toulmin: 'rbe tedrnical journal
called "Gas Power," l'efened to by Mr.
\Vright in this deposition, is offered in eYi
dence and marked "Complainant'R Exhibit,
Gas Power, Janual'y, 1004".
'l'he sketch )lr. \Yright produced, :-.ihowing
aeroplanes in circular flight, is offered iu evi Llence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Diagram of Positions of Flying :.uachines in
Circular Flight".
The picture of the defendant's machine ju t
referred to above by the witnc:s is marked
"Complainant's Exhibit, Picture Curtiss Ma
chine".
Adjourned at 3 :45 P. )f. Monday, Feb.
lnth, 1912, to resume at 10 A. ~L Tuesday,
Feb. 20th, 1912.
~L'ueRl1ay, Feb. 20th, Hn2.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
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Same parties present as before.
Q. '0. 'Yhat effect <1oes turning a drcle, or
part of a circle, have on the average angle of inci
dence and on the time required for righting lateral
balance?

A. When an aeroplane is moving in a curved
path, the wings must sustain the pressure due to
centrifugal force, as well as the pressure due to the
weight of the machine. For this reason the general

I

I
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angle of incidence of the machine is always greatet 1663
than normal when the machine is moving in a
turveJ path. As anothe1· result of moving in a
curved path, the inner wing has less speed than
the outer wing, and, therefore, the inner wing is
able to sustain less weight than the outer wing.
'fhis loss of sustaining power must be made up by
the ailerons before the ailerons can begin to over
come effects of wind-gusts \Yhkh tend to disturb
the balance of the machine. Since only a portion of
the l'ighting pressure on the ailerons remains for
overcominp; the disturbance caused by the windgust, the time required to effect this object is very 1664
much increased. This is an additional cause of re
tarding the i·estoration of lateral balarn:e above
those explained in answer to Q. 23 and an addi
tional cam;;e for increasing the certainty that the
mal'.hine will pass entirely beyond <.:ontrol unless
the clUfercnce in resistance of the right and left
wing is overcome by means of tlle vertical tail.
Q. 76. vVhat woul<l he the result with the Cm
tisf:l machine if the rear vertical rudder 01· tail were
not turned in the act of recovering lateral balance'?

A. If the tail were not moved, it would tend
to turn the machine on a vertical axis as soon as
the machine began to slide sidewise and would ac
<"entuate the turning on a vertical axis, caused by
the difference in resistance of the right and left
ailerons. So that the machine \YOuld turn in a de
creasing spiral, tilting it more and more until the
ailerons no longer had power to overcome the loss
in lift of the inner wing and the increase in lift of
the outer wing.

1665
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Q. TT. And answer the ::;ame que~Lion a~ to the
machine of the patent in suit if the rpar n~1·tical
rudder or tail were not turned in the ad of rl'tOYer
ing lateral balance.

A.

The result would be the same.

Q. 78. 'fhen would the two machines act alike
under these Rame conditionR°!

A.

1667

They would.

Q. 79. How are these conditions prevented
from arising- in the Curtiss machine?
.A. By moving the rudder away from the side
t°'vard which the machine is Rliding, thus reliev
ing the pressure on the low ~ide, and bringing the
pressure to hear on the high side.
Q. 80. lfow are these ('Ondi.tions prevented
from arising i.n the machine of the pa.tent in suit'?

1668

A. By moving the rudder away from the side
toward which the machine is sliding, thus reliev
ing the pressure on the low side, and bringing the
pressure to bear on the high side, just as in the case
of the Curtiss machine.
Q. 81. In the machine of the patent in suit
and the Curtiss machine, in the act of recovering
lateral balance, is the rear vertical rudder or tail
always to be turned toward the side where the ad
justable margin or aileron has been raised at the
rear edge above its normal position?

A.

It is.

First Rclrnttal Dcpositon of lV'ilbur l\'right
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PJ eaRe rompa1·e tlte <lfreetion of tlw
movements of the a<ljusta.bJe margins or ailerons in
the macl1ine of the patent in suit and in the Curtiss
machine, in the act of recovering lateral balance,
and in turning to the right and left; also the move
ments of the rear vertical rudder or tail.

1669

A. When the Curtiss machine is tiltf'd to the
left, the rear edge of the left aileron is pulled down;
when the machine of the patent in suit is tilted to
the left, the rear edge of the left lateral wing por
tion is pulled down. The rear edge of the right
Curtiss aileron is moved upward and the rear edge 1670
of the right adjustable wing of the patent in suit is
moved upward. In the Curtiss machine the tail is
moved away from the aileron which has been pulled
clown and turned toward the aileron which has
been moved up; and the same iR true in the Wright
machine of the patent, that is, the tail is moved
away from the side on which the margin has been
pulled down at the rear and turned toward the side
of which the margin has been elevated at the rear.
The corresponding parts have been moved in the
same directions in both machines. Corresponding
Rameness occurs when a turn is made to the right, 1671
but all the movements are in the reverse direction.
If it is desired to turn a Curtiss ma.chine to the left,
the right aileron is pulled down and the left aileron
is raised, and the rudder is set over toward the
aileron which has been raised, as I have noted sev
eral times in watching Curtiss aviators fly. To
effect a turn to the left in the machine of the patent,
the right adjustable portion is pulled down at the
rear and the left adjustable portion is elevated, and
the rudder at the same time is turne<l toward the

u
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·ide on whi('h the adjmdnbl! po1·I ion ha~ lH·e11 <'l<'
vated. Both in l>ala]J("ing llll!l iu . t '('ring il1t' 111!'
chanical moYements of tht> ('Ol'l'('Sponding pol'tion.'
of the t\rn machines atP in rxndly the same <li1·t·<·
tions and produce correspomlin~ l'esults.
1

Q. 83. Have you seen on tbe Curtiss machine
the so-called "l>lack box" deri('e referred to in the
testimony of Lieut. )tilling'!

1673

1674

By J[l'. Ne\rell: Ol>jetted to as incompe
tent in this ease, a:-; ::;udt device is not before
the <.:uurt for um~ide1·ation, and defendants
ltare had uo oppol'tnnity of am;wering this
mattL,1·. Tlth; objl'ttiou is l<tkPn to any te8ti
mo11,\· on tlii8 iml>jed.
By .\fr. Toulmin: Doth Dr. '.lahm and .\lt.
Curti8s were interrogated about this device
011 their ctoss-examination.
Dr. Zahm an
irn·ered ,'ome of the questions and reftrned to
answer otlwr~, and also refu eel to pl'O(luce a
<·l·1·tified t·opy of his patt>nt application telut
ing- to said devi.ce, until ordered to do i:;o lJy
the court. llll'. Curti. ·:::; tefused to am;wer the
questions con<.:erning this device under in
stmdions of his counsel. It will be seen,
therefore, that defendants had ample oppor
tunity to take any c·ourse they wished con
cerning said device, tut elected to take the
course the record shows they took. This ex
planation is merely made i.n view o E the ob
jection.
By Mr. N ewcll : Counsel for complainant
is right in stating that whatever examination
of defendants' witnesses as to this device were
"on their cross-examination". The same ob
jection was made to such improper cross
examination at the time. The matter was not
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:i:i!l

complaiuant'8 p1·ima f'a('it• <·a~<', nol'
waR it mentiouecl in auy \\'<l,V. l 'mlei· I lit>

lH'OH'<l on

ruk'R of evidence it is, therPfote, obriomdy
improper to attempt, l>y impropel' cross
examiuation of defendants' \Yitncsses, to
bring in i:;trnctlll'es not proYed on the prima
fade ease. Still more is it improper to drag
them in 011 tlH' rebuttal, for it is rebuttal of
nothing, bnt a mere attempt to bring new anrl
improper matter into the case, witllout it hav
ing been incumbent upon defendant to answer
or even attempt to answer it. Defendants'
roun~el, tlirrefore, calls this to the attention
of the rnmt aml <leRire.~ to make it clear that
he ol>jrds, a:-: he liaH always objected heretofore, to RU('ll imptoper eYiclcnce.

1675

1676

.A. I havp Heen tlie RO-l'allecl "blaek box" de
vice on a CUl'tisR machine. The gencnll constrnc
tion of this tlevice is RhO\Yll in ''Complainant's Ex
hibit, Dra.\\'ing Curtiss Blatk Box Derit·t>".
Q. 84. Kill(lly Rtate \\·hen aud \\·hcte you saw
this devjcp c.md 011 what make of marhine.

A. I saY\' the dcviee at . . \ugnsta, Georgia, aboul
the end of January, 1D1:2, on the machine sold to
the United States Govemment by Mr. Curtiss.
Did you test the amount of force re
quired to move the aileroni:; and thus move the
whiffletree from its normal state of rest against one
of the stop pins?
Q. 85.

By Mr. Newell: Counsel for defendants
merely notes the same objection, but does not
desire to repeat it after each question. It is,
therefore, understood as having been re
peated and to be taken to all questions along
this line.

l677
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A. I ma<le su h test by pressing upwa1·d on the
rear edge of one of the ailerons and found that a
pressure, which I would estimate at about 20
pounds, was required to move the whiffletree.
Q. 86. Would the pressures received on the
ailerons in the Curtiss machine in flight be suffic
ient to operate this device or move the whiffletree,
if the angle on the left aileron were 14% degrees
and the angle on tlle right aileron 6% degrees?

A. It would not be sufficient to overcome the
resistance which I found. The center of air pres
sure is not located at the back edge, but at a point
approximately one-fourth the way back from the
front edge of the ailerons. Therefore, the air pres
sure upward on the left aileron, if this be assumed
to have 14% degrees, must exceed the downward
pressure on the right aileron by four times 20
pounds, or approximately 80 pounds. No such dif
ference in pressure occurs in flight when the ailer
ons are set to tllese angles. The device <loes not
operate and the results of the movements of the
ailerons in this machine correspond to the results
1680 of the Curtiss machine not having this device.

1679

Q. 87. Is the machine, as embodied in the
Wright patent in suit, a practicable flying ma
chine?

A. It is. We have frequently flown machines,
in which the vertical tail wires and the warping
wires were so interconnected that neither could be
moved without moving the other, in winds ranging
from 20 to 35 miles an hour. In my opinion, the
machine of this particular exemplific:ation of the
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invention would he as i-;afo, if not safrl', than the
Curtiss rna('hine or tl1e m1metous mathine::; in use
in Emope.

1681

(Hece::;s.)
Cross-examination by jJr. Newell, without
waiving objections.
XQ. 88. "\Vhen you and your brother were ex
perimenting, prior to the year 1900, you were aware
that Lilienthal, Pilcher and Chanute had built
gliders wbieh had superposed wing supporting sur
faces, '"ere you not'?

1682

.\. 0Ul' gliding expe1·i rn en ts he gm1 in 1900, but
pl'ior to thiR we w<•1·e a \\'<ll'e that Lil ientha1 and
Chanute hacl lmilt gl iclen; l1aYing fo;npel'po~eu wing

Rupporting Slll'fac.:es.
XQ. 89. 'rhe .\eronauti<:al .\nuuals for 1895,
18!)6 and 18!)7, ''"lti<-h you sai<l ~·o n had i·e;l(l m <'X
ami.ne<l when you took up the study of tliglit, sliow
:<•veral Lilienthal and Clrnnnte gliuers in tliglit, do
they not?
1683
A. These Annuals wete published from yeai· to
year, from 1895 to 1897, fol' the purpose of record
ing experiments being made io solve the problem
of flight. 'l'hey show picture:-; of several experi
mrntal tlights of Lilienthal and Chanute glidel's.
XQ. 90. Lilienthal glided not only on biplane
gliders, having superposed ma.in supporting sur
faces, but also on monoplane gliders. Is that cor
rect?
.:\.

~'ha t

is conect.

5G2

1684
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X{l. D1. \Yliat <li<l you lt'a tn aliou t Pi lcltt>i-'s
glidern, as to their t·on ·tnwlion '?
A. I do not remember that we knew anything
about the construction of the Pilcher gliders at
that time, hut when we had information, we
learned that they were 8ingle surface machines or
monoplanes similar to the Lilienthal monoplane . .

XQ.

A.

1685

9~.

\Yhen was Pilcher killed'?

I think it was in the year 1899.

XQ. 93. 'l'he Lilienthal and Chanute gliders
were taken to the top of a hill up which the wind
was blowing, and the machine and operator glided
downward, the length of the glide depending on the
height of the hill. Is that correct'?
By )fr. Toulmin: Any question concern
inp; what may haw happened in any foreign
totrntry in the nature of experiments or al
leged m.;es, outRide of printed publications, is
objeeted to once for all a incompetent and
inadmissible.

1686

By "Jlr. Newell: In view of the objection,

I

,,.ill ehange rny question slightly.

XQ. 9J. In yom reading of publications prior
to the year 1900, you learned that the Lilienthal
and Chanute gliclprs ,,·ere taken to the top of a hill
down which glides, vdth the aviator aboard, were
made, the length of the glide depending upon the
height of the hill. Is that correct'!
A. ' ye had read that glides had been made
from the tops of hills and that the height of the hill
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\Yllf4 said to ue one of lhe eknwntf4 <ldPl'lllining the
leugtlt of the glide.

1687

XQ. 95. Other things being efltrnl, Llie height
of the hill lletermine8 the 1C'11gtlt of tlte glide, doe8
it not'?

A.

That

i~

substantially coned.

XQ. %. Take the ease of your own glider, for
example. If the hill at Ki.tty Hawk had been 500
feet hjgh, irn;;tead of 100, your glides woulcl have
been considerably longer than they were, would
they not'?
. .\..

1688

I would expect them to be longer.

XQ. 97. In case of a glider the wind blowing
up the slope of a hill gives you a relative "·incl in
fii.µ;ht which supports the machine, although the
11ulchine, in its fli.ght, bodily moves down the hill,
and this is the reason that glides must be made
from a height iu8teacl of attempting it in a hori
zontal wind'!
A. Glides are made from the top of a hill for
the purpose of utilizing gravi y as a propelling
forC'e, just as a sled Rlides down hill. It is not nec
essary that a wind should actually be blowing up
the hill. The relative wind, caused by the motion
of the glider, is all that is necessary to support the
machine in the air while descending.

XQ. 98. In order to support the glider in the
air in free flight, the relative wind must be pro
duced either by the movement of the machine down

1689
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1690 war<l iu obedience to th fotcc of gtavit:y, ur a wiu<l
having an upward tternl, or both. Is that cone('t '?
A. rrhe force of gravity acts in both cases, but
any moYement of the wind toward the glider Rnb
tracts just that much from the forward speed of
the glider.

1691

XQ. 99. \Vhatever may be the cause of it, the
relative 'vind acting on the glider must, in order
to support it, be upward. That is correct, isn't it'!
A. It is correct, except it seenis to me to put
the cart bef0te the horse. It is the relative descent,
due to gravity, that furnisheR the force to propel
the machine.
XQ. 100. CouRequentl~7 , on level ground, and
with a wind blowing horizontally, a glider \You Id
not glide, except for the few feet it might have been
th1·own into the air. That is conect, isn't it'?

1692

~\.
It iR rn.:>·c·eRRai·y to provi<l<>, i11 this C'a.-e,
. onw force other than gr<wity, sud1 as a rope or a
revolYing propeller, to keep the rnachine off the
ground.

XQ. 101. You spoke of the "Chanute double
decker", somewhat after which your glider ''"as
ronstrnctecl. The Chanute machine is shown in
the "Defendants' Exhibit, Gliding Experiments'',
and also in the Aeronautical Annuals, as having
two superposed main supporting surfaces, trussed
together, with a horizontal and vertical vane ip the
rear, substantially in the location where the verti
cal rudder of your glider is placed. IR that correct?
A.

'Which glider do yon refer to'? The gliders

of 1900 and 1901 which we used at Kitty Hawk in

l

J
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thof.;P .rears had no Yerfa:al tail and uo horir.oalal
tail, either adjusittble ot nou-adju ·table. We
mounted a fixed vertical tail and late1· an operable
vertical tail in the i·ea.r of the structure used iu
1901 and 190~ for the purpose I have already ex
plained. All of these machines possessed super
posed main supporting surfaces.

1693

XQ. 102. I see that I did not make my ques
tion clear. I was referring to your glider of 1902,
in which you had a fixed vertical tail.
A. These publications contain pictures of a
:;;tructure composed of brn superposed main ::mp
porting surfaces trussed together, with a horizon
tal and v-erti<:al rnne in the rear.

1694

XQ. 103. ~\J1d they were substantially in the
position 'Yhere> the Yl'rtical Yane, and later the nwv
a ble rudder, of your glider was located. Is that
correct"?
A. Yes, all thtee were located somewhat hl'
hind the superposed supporting surfaces, approxi
mately opposite their center8.

1695
XQ. 104. Messrs. Langley, Lilienthal, Cha
nute and Pilcher are dead, are they not?
A. They are now dead. Lilienthal was killed
in 1896, Pilcher in 1899, if my memory is correct;
Langley and Chanute lived several yea.rs after we
made flights at Kitty Hawk in 190::! and 1903, but
neither did any furtlier experimenting.
XQ. 105. So far as the construction of the
main supporting surfaces of your glider was con·

G66
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1696 ccrned ( exc:ept that you did not t 1·u R th rm cliag
onally from front to rear) yon took the pri01· Cha
nute gliders as your model'?
A. We never built a gfoler trussed laterally
exactly like :Mr. Chanute's glider, 'vhich was a
Pratt bridge truss, but we adopted a modification
of this style of truss, as we eonsi.dercd it sound en
gineedng design.
XQ. 105a. Then, with the explanation you ha\e
giYen, is your answer an afihmative·?

1697

A. 'fhe construction rn;;ed lJy :Jir. Chanute in
hi· experiments undoubtedly influenced us in dc
sjgning this portion of our mm apparatus.

XQ. 106. Prior to the summet of 1902, \Yhat,
other than his 'vork, "The Empire of the Air'', did
you know about the work of ~fouillard, whom you
have mentioned?

1698

A. I think there is some refe1·encc to .Jlouillard
in Mr. Ohanute's book already referred to. Aside
from this I do not now remembet anything else.
XQ. 107. ·yvhat, if anything, did l\Ir. Chanute
tell or write you about the jfouillard construction'?
A. So far as I now remember, jfr. Chanute di.cl
not tell or write us anything about the Uouillarcl
construction prior to this time, that iR, the summer
of 1902.
XQ. 108. What did he tell or wtite you in re
gard to the matter after that time'?

Ii
II
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A. I <.lo 11ot l'Pmember any particular teference
to Moui.llard's construct.ion, except that he sent us
a copy of the Mouillard U. S. patent, which he
owned. I am not certain whether he sent it along
with copies of the EngUsh pa.tents on the Cha.n ute
gliders of 1896, or whether he sent it separately.

1699

XQ. 109. Did not ~fr. Chanute write or tell
you about a :Jiouillarcl construction \Yhich had por
tions of the wings warpable and also a movable
\'ertical tail 01· rudder'?
A. He did not,
tion V\'hatevet.

RO

far as I Lave any recollec

1700

XQ. 110. Plca::;e auswet the foregoing ques
1-ion as tliough the word '·:J[onillar<l" wcte not in it.
A.

:i\Iy answet is exactly tlle :-;a111r.

XQ. J 11.

Ate you rr1·taiu that he di<l not'!

..\. I am as r<->ttain a:;; a man can well be about
events which ot<.:mred ten years ago. I feel quite
<·ertain tliat I would have remembered such a thing
if it had artually ornurcd and had made any impression on my mind.
XQ. 112. Did not ~ii·. Cl1anute write or tell
you about a construction which had portion. of the
wings warpable, and also a tail h1 the rear (verti
cal or not) which could be moved by the operator
so as to throw a resistance in on either side de
sired?
A. I have absolutely no recollection of any
thing such as you mention, and I feel quite certain

1701

[}(j '
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told 11s :1houl

a11y
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XO. Jl;J. Then i:-; H a fa<:t that prcrion:-; to
the summer of 1902 you did not know of any such
con truction having been eithP1· built or propo, ed "?

jl
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A. It is a fact that when we inYented the com
bination of wings adjustable to different angles of
incidence and a vertical movable tail it wa. en
tirely original with us, and so far a we were aware,
it had neither been used nor proposed by anyo1w
else.

XQ. 11-1. I do not see that you han~ quite an
, wered fop queRtion. fa yonr a11~\n' 1· to XQ. 113
in the aftirmatiYe or in tll(~ negatin~ ·!
~\..
I f Pel cel'lain tliat we tlid uot know of any
(·on:-itnu·tion of srn· lt natute as yom· que:-;tiou 8eems
to imply.

1704

X(i. 115. llaYe yon, ::;ince you g-ot up you l'
construction of the patent in ::mit, lean1 eu of a11y
such construction as specified in ~ ~Q. 11~ having
been built or proposed prior to the year 1902, other
than the references set up by defendanb.; in tl.1is
case'!
A. I have not; neither do I consider the refer
ences set up in this case as disclosing such con
struction.

XQ. 116. If I understand you correctly, Mr.
Langley was working on his flying machine in 1903,
was he not?
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3GH

..\. or ('0111':-i(', I lll'\'('L' H<l\\ ' iltiH llUll'hiBP al llial
ti Ill<', lrnt i I i:-; 111y nndrrstall(linp; tliat a madline
was lmilt 01' at least uHe<l u.v him jn c.:q nhnents
in 1903.

1705

XQ. 117. He had previously built ancl fio'rn a
Rmall steam-driven model, had he not'?
..\.. I can state as a matter of general informa
tion that he js reported to have uuilt and fl.O\\'Il a
small steam-driYen model pr·evious to 1903.
XQ. 118. In 1903 lie attempted to launch his
full-sized rnaehi1w, but it " ·as wrecked, bei11g reported to ltan"' ('aught on the launching platform
and predpitate<l head-fil·st into the 'rnte1" fa that.
correct'?
.A. Jly bt0UH'l' all(l I ha<l ptetlicted that an ap
paratus conHlrn('ktl aftel' the µ:t->riet;_ll stylt• of th<'
small ste£lm-clriY •n model woul<l not ha \'e sufficient
strnetural strength to l'iHe, fiy and larnl without
being wr·ccked. l do not know exaclly what caused
his catastrophe, lmt I under8taud that some of
those present have offered an explanation such as
you have mentioned. Various reports have been
circulated.

XQ. 118a. In your answer to Q. 3 you said, in
regard to the first glider of yours, which you said
was "somewhat after the general style of the Cha
nute double-decker, but not trussed from front to
rear," that "the connections of the uprights joining
the two surfaces were to be hinged so that the upper
surface could be moved forward or backward with
teference to the lower surface''. \\'hen the glider
of the patent in suit is warped, does this take place'!

1706

1707
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A. lt do 'K not in the way he1·e rcfened to. In
the patent in uit there is no general fon' arnl aft
1110\·ement of the uppel' . ul'face, ;1 . a whole.
XQ. 119. When warping takes place the for
ward lateral corner of the upper surface move. for
ward ·w ith i·elatiou to the lower, and the forward
upper corner on the opposite side of the machine
moves backward'?

709

A.. 'rhe movement could be l'oughly de,.c1·iued
a.· ueing such as you have mentioned. ~uch a move
ment took place.

XQ. 120. In your 190~ glidel', in which you
had the movable vertical tail, ·when warping took
place, the uppel' and lower surfaces were moved as
though they had been each twisted in opposite di
rections around a pivot passing Yertically through
their tentent Is that correct'?
A. The whole structure was hvisted, including
the uppe1· and lower surfaces.

1710

Adjournell at 5 P. M. TueHday, Feb. 20th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. )I. ·w ednesday, Feb.
21st, 1912.

Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 1912.
~let at 10 A. "M., pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as befote.
XQ. 121. In your answer to Q. 3 you said, in
regard to your 1900 machine, you found "that a
stronger "·ind than the sCienti:fic calculations of

I
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other experimenters jndicated was necessaty in
order to . u. tain thi.· machine". Who were the
'·other experimenter '' to which you referred'!
A.

1711

I had particular reference to Lilienthal.

XQ. 122.
tions"'?

What were the "scientific calcula

A. They were a series of tables and coefficients
showing the preRsures exerted upon aeroplane sur
faces when moving through the air at various
Rpeeds.
XQ. 123. In this same answer, and in regal'Cl
to the 1900 maclline, you said that the "apparatus
did not act at all as we had expeded", after you
had loosed the warping wires so that they could be
operated. You also said that if you "jerked the
warping cradle back and forth rapidly, the ma
d1ine would make ib; way clown the hill, but if we
pet.·i ted in the movement long enough to detet
rnine its real effect, the machine quickly acquired
Ruch a peculiar feeling of instability that we were
('Ompelled to instantly seek the ground". Will you
please state more in detail what this instability
was?

A. I have explained in the sentences of my an
swer 3 following your quotation the nature of this
instability, in so far as we were able to determine
it. 'rhere seemed to be a general lack of equilib
rium in two, if not three, direr ti ons.
XQ. 12±. In your sentence immediately fol
lowing the above quotation you said that the ma

1712

1713

31:2

1714
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<-hi11P "was ski.dcli11g- Rome\\·haL tow:ml 111<.> wing
haYing; t lu_i Rmallet angle and waH fa('ing :-;omt>what,
toward the \Ying haYing the gteater angle and the
wing having the gteater angle seemetl to touch
first". If I understand you correctly, when you
warped the wings the machine turned in the cl itec
tion towanl the wing haYing the larger angle, the
wing did not l"ise and tht· machine also skidded off
toward the outsi.dP. Is tlrn t correct"?

I Rpoke particulal'l.r of the condi.tion of the
machine at the moment it touched the ground. \Y e
1715 found it yery difficult to <letermine just what hap
pened in tlle i.nterval which elapsed between the
time when tlie \Yings were warpe\l and the moment
it touc:hed the ground. It seemed to us that tbe
maehine was facing towatd the Ride on which tllP
angle of incidenee waR greak1', lmt wa~ proceeding
al moRt in the orig'inal 1liredion. \Yhethet the \Ying
\rHh the greater angle \\·as adually hio·her Ol' lowet
tlian its original pm;ition waR not ea ·y to deter
mine, as the machine landed on the slope with one
wing farther up the slope than the other. \Y e were
certain, however, that there was no such rise of the
1716 wing having the greater angle as we had hoped to
get.
A.

XQ. 125. The machine turned on its vertical
a.xis toward the wing of greater angle, did it"?
A.

That much seemed clear.

XQ. 126. Will you please define what you un
derstand to be the three axes of an aeroplane, viz.,
the vertical, the longitudinal, and the transverse
axes?

Vin;t /.'c{Jl(lfal Dcpo8i.ticm of \Vilbnr irriyht
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.i\. 'fhcsC' ter1rn:; a1·e often ns<>d Homcwbat
looHely, but the usual meaning of vcrtieal axis is an
ax.is normal, that is, perpendicular to the support
ing aeroplanes and absolutely vertical only when
the supporting surfaces are horizontal; the longi
tudinal axis is that passing from front to rear at
right angles to the supporting surfaces;. the trans
verse axis is that passing from tip to tip p<'tpen
dicular to the longitudinal and vertical axt>8. All
are supposed to pass through the center of graYit;y
of the machine.

1717

XQ. 121. The~e axes ::n·e as:;;umed as fixed in
the machine, no matter what position the machine
may take. Is that <·01Ted"?

1718

~'· That is the <·oned i<lea aml usual meaning
of tl1P tenns in practic<.•, though tltPtP iR sometimt>s
<1 1ittle loop,eness h1 Rpeaking of the vertical axiR
eHpeti ;tll:y.

XQ. 1~8. Jn your answer to Q. 3, when speak
ing of' yom J !JO~ machine, wllen it had the vettic.:al
fixe<l tail, before it ·w as made movable, you enumer
ated the troubles had with this machine and yom
<liRcussions in regard to arniding them, and you
Raid "meanwhile my brother, in tllinking about the
matter, noticed that a particular relation existed in
tlw desired pressures on the rudder no matter
whether the troubles wPr " due to differences of re
, istances of the wing tips or \Yhether they were due
to i;;;liding". Please state what this ''particular re
lation" was.
~\..
When the left wing, for instance, was low
ere<l at the rt1ar, aml the right wing was elevated at

1719

1720

tlw rear, it '"a. <lesi rn IJle lo gel 1·i<l of L110 pl'PH~tll'<'H
on the side to\rnr<l the wing wh i<..:h was clepres~l·<l
and brought to bear ou tlte ~ille on which the win~
bad been elernted at the rear.
XQ. 1:28a. How does that ltaYe anythi11g- t o <lo
with the troublP clue to ~liding'?

1721

A. I should haYe explaiued. that when a rna
chine is tilted laterally, it begins sliding toward
the low wing aud that iu i·estoring balance the
lower "·ing is the one that is pulled down at the
rear.
XQ. 129. I llo not yet see that you have ex
plained. what pal'ticular relation existed. in the de
sired pressmes on the rudder due to d.ifferences of
resistam:es of the 'Ying tips in the first place, and
due to sliding in the second place. Please explain.

17ZZ

A. If pre · ure on the rudder existed on the
. ide on ·which the wing had l>een lowered at the
rear, the bad effect of clifference in resistance of
the wing tips would have been exaggerated.. instead.
of relieved; therefore, in order to get the full benefit
to be derived from the adjustment of the wings, it
was neressary that the vertical vane should be
moved toward tile high wing, so that the relative
movements of tile operable parts were all in corre
spondence.
XQ. 130. rrhat all refers to difference in re
sistance of the wing tips. Will you please now
answer the preceding question in regard to sliding?

.

A. It has reference to both. In order to get
the full benefit of the w·a.rping of the wings, it is
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impol"lant to conll'ol Lhr l'<'laiire ~prt•d}o\ or tlH'
rig-ht and ldt wjug ii pH, and to ol>Yia tt' pn·~HlHl'H
whirh ternl to <:ause one wing to moYe fa ·tcr tlurn
the other.

172,)

XQ. 131. In othel' ·words, the turning- of the
rndder not only tln·pw in a compensating resista1we
on the Ride of the iring having the lessel' angle,
which was one trouble you desired to avoid, but al~o
relieYed, somewhat, the side pressure on the mdder
dne to sliding of the machine do1Yn sidewise. Is
that correct?
A.. In oruer to <.:onect the difference in speed
of the right and left 1riugs, 1rn had to use a vertical
~urface at the rear.
But the use of tllis surface
introdu<.:eu a fresh complic:ation, \\·hith nh;o had. to
be i-elieved in order to get the desired results. By
the combination of parts and relative moYements
set forth in the patent, we corrected, in a manner to
produce a workable rn ult, both the original trou
ble and the eeoudary trouble i·esultiug from the
use of a new element \\'hi<.:h had been introduced to
C'Orrect the fir t.
XQ. 132. The "origiual trouble" just referred
to was the difference of resistance in the wing tips,
and the "secondary trouble'' was the effcC't caused
by side pressure on the rudder when the machine
slid down sideways, wasn't it'?
A. The original trouble was the difference in
speed of the wing tips, caused by respectively dif
ferent resistances, and the second was the differ
ence in speed caused by the vane-like action of the
vertical tail.

1724

1725
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XQ. 133. Your answer js
firmative, h.; it not'?
.-\...

~mbstantially

an af

In µ;e1wral terms it is.

XQ. 134. Reganling thiR sliding, .when a ma
(·hine is moving straightaway and tilts to either
side, jt immediately begins to slide off toward the
low side, if I underRt<rnd ;you rorrettly. IR that so"?

1727

A. 'l'hat is theoretically coned and it ac<..:0rds
perfectly with my own experience, but I undetstand
that a number of witnesses for the defense haYe
testified that they were absolutely unable to per
c:eive it. I am ct'rtain, hmYever, that your state
ment accOl'ds with the accepted view of the best
authority arnl \\·ith 1he farb.;.

XQ. 135. If t11erc wete Hndt sliding, the pre::;
1-<lll"C on the \'ettital ttHlc1 er due to the .·liding would
hold back the rn<Met and <·ausc> t he matlJ inc to tum
i11 a Hpira 1 nn1 il U1<> halarn·c was tesio1·t·<l, would it
JI()

t'!

A.

'l'hat would be the general temlern.:y.

1728
XQ. 136. 'rhat would be true, not only in your
1902 mad1in(A, hnt also in the Chanute and Lilien
thal macllineR, \\·oulc1 it not?
. .\.. That would he the tendency in all machjnes
in which the vertical tail was fixed.
XQ. 137. It w:J1-< also tme in your 1902 ma
chine which had the mclcler mo-rnble, was it not?
A.

The question iR not quite elem· to me.
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XQ. 138. In your 1902 machine iu which the
rudder was movable, if the machine slid sidewa,ys,
the side pressure on the rndder caused the machine
to turn on its vertical axis. Is that correct'!

1729

We found that if the machine were allowed
to slide slightly sidewise, so as to relieve the pres
sure on the side of the tail toward the high wing,
the machine would begin to turn on a vertical axis,
the turning being sometimes toward the side on
which the tail received the pressure and sometimes
toward the opposite side.
,.A.

XQ. 139. This turning of the machine in a
spiral, due to sliding, would have the same effect
as specified in the sentence inelmled in lines 30 to
38 on page 4 of the patent in ~uit, wonl<.l it not"!
A. The tuming of the ma('hine in a spiral
wouhl depenu on the extent to whi<.:h the lateral in
clination, or the tilt, is controlled by the operator.
'rhe operator can stop the spil'al hy pulling uown
the inner wing and raising the outer wing an<l mov
ing the tail further toward the high wing. .Any
turning of the machine, due to sliding, would have
a tendency to reduce the relative lift of the inner
wing, as described in lines 30-38 of page 4 of the
patent in suit, and, unless the operator, through the
movements of the wings anu tail described in the
patent, pos::;esses a preponderance of control over
this tendency, catastrophe results.
XQ. HO. There are, then, two things in your
machine "·hich would give the action specified, that
is, the difference of resistance in the wing tips, as
one cause, anu sfaling of the machine sidewise, aR a

1730

1731
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1732 . ecoml c-am;e, and whith ·lidin°· would pt'odu<:l' the
spiral m<rrement eYen if the \Yings were not warped.
A. The necessary introduction of the Yertical
vane to correct the first trouble gave rise to a sec
ondary trouble of a somewhat ~imilar nature, and
in order to produce a practical ma.chine, we found
it necessary to make the Yertical tail movable and
to make the direction of these movements bear a
definite relation to the direction of the movements
of the adjustable wings. As our machines have
been built since the introduction of the vertical
1733 tail, the two things you mention in your question
do exist.

(Recess.)
XQ. 141. Iu your machine, which of these
causes, the difference in the resistance of the wing
tips, or the sliding, will give the greater turning
movement"!

A. I presume that ometimes one would give
the greater effect and sometimes the other.

1734

XQ. 142. Did you construct the engine of your
first motor-driven flyer at your shop in Dayton"?

A.

We did.

XQ. 143.
1907?
A.

Did you do any flying in 1906 and

I did not.

XQ. 144. In answer to Q. 8 you quoted from a
publication which in par:t stated "as long ago as
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1893 a machine weighiug 8,000 pounds demonstratccl its power to lift it::.;elf from the grounff'.
What machine was that"?
A. This statement was ba~ etl on my untler
stancling of the facts at that time. I had teference
to an apparatus constructed by l\Ir. Maxim, in
England, witll which he made some experiments of
the lifting power of aeroplanes and the driving ef
fect of screws while the apparatus was running
along a track, with an inverted track above the
wlieels on which it ran, so tliat any lessening of the
pre ·sure on the lower track, or transfer of the pressure to the upper track, might be observed and
measured.

1735
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XQ. 145. The track accidentally broke and re
leased the machine unintentionally, didn't it?
A. I think I was not aware of all the circum
stances at the time the statement was made. So
far as I remember, I think I understood that the
machine had lifted off of a track until it was en
tirely free. But later I obtained more detailed in
formation and learned that the machine broke
1737
through the upper rail on one side, but was held
down on the other side, so that there was no free
flight, as I had supposed. The dynamometers fitted
to the machine are said to have shown that all the
pressures had been on the upper rails for some
moments before the accident occurred. So that the
ability of the machine to lift itself was apparently
shown.
XQ. 146. In the same answer you quoted from
"Gas Power" of January, 1904, and apparently at
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tributed the article to Mr. Herring. Do you, as a
matter of fact, know that he wrote the article'!
A. Mr. Herring's name appears as the editor
of the paper, and this article appears as an editorial
contribution. I did not see him write it.
XQ. 147. As a matter of fact, then, you don't
know whether he wrote it or not? That is correct,
isn't it?

1739

A. Mr. Herring was editor of the paper and
responsible for all unsigned articles pubfoihed
therein. I quoted this matter as a substantially
correct presentation of the opinion of the best stu
dents of aeronautics of that time. As I have said, I
did not see him write it, but he circulated it with
his authority.
XQ. J4.8.
question.

Now please answer the pteceding

By Mr. rroulmin: Objected to as the ques
tion has already been answered, with proper
explanation.

1740

A. I think my answer to XQ. 147 covers my
knowledge of the mattBr.
XQ. 149. Then it is a fact, is it not, that you
don't know whether he wrote the article'? I re
quest you to answer yes or no, if possible.
A. If you refer to the knowledge of an eye
witness, I do not know that he wrote it, but if you
refer to the knowledge, based on acquaintance with
the man and his manner of writing-, I do know that

Pir~t
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he wrote it. I think I have never said in this testi·
mony that he wrote it.

1741

XQ. 150. You said, before .qtioting him, "he
made several editorial references to the Wright ex·
periments and said", following that by the quota
tion.
Now, Mr. Wright, isn't it a fact that your state
ment was made merely on your belief?
A. My statement was based on the fact that
this paper, of which Mr. Herring was the editor, as·
shown by page 12, contained an editorial article
1742
which I believed to set forth, with substantial accu·
racy, the opinion of the best authorities as to what
was the real problem of flight.

By Mr. Newell: In view of the witness'
answers, the publication is objected to as sec·
onda.ry evidence and as not proved.
By Mr. Toulmin : If the extreme ground
indicated in the objection and the several pre·
ceding questions is to be applied to this case,
then all of the references to books and tables
and publications made by defendants' ex·
perts, Zahm and Watterman, will have to go
out of the case as unproved. This shows the
extreme and untenable nature of the objec
tion.
XQ. 151. What "accessories" did you include
in your statement of the weight of your motor,
where you said that the motor, wit~ the accessories,
weighed at the rate <>f 20 pounds to the horse
power?
A. I included the accessories without which it
could not operate, to-wit: the actual motor, the

1743
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1744 dynamo for pl'oducing th jo·nit ing ~park, the Rmall
can of fuel weighing three 01· foUl' pounds, tbe
water for cooling the cylinders, and the radiator for
cooling the cooling water.
XQ. 152.

Did you desigu this engine?

A. My brother preparell the plans of this
motor, which was merely an automobile motor sim
plified and reduced in weight.
XQ. 153.

1745

You have stated, in your answe1· to

Q. 13, certain criticisms of the test made with the

hydro machine by Dr. Zahm at Hammondsport last
summer. One of those critidsms was in regal'd to
the thread which was used.
It is a fact, is it not, that a single fine si.lk

thread, in a free draft of air blowing 35 miles an

1

I

I
,I

hour, will stand out practically immovable, so long
as the direction of the air rush does not change,
except that perhaps an inch or Ro at the tip will
vibrate?
A.

I

"My experience is that the thread vibrates

1746 very much after the style in which a flag flaps. The
amplititde of the vibrations becomes greater and
greater as the tip is approached. From my expe
rience I should say that wHh a thread approxi
mately a foot long the vibration at the tip would be
approximately an inch. I have several times tried
to use threads for indicating the exact direction of
the wind, but have never found it a satisfactory
system, except in cases where exactness was not
important. In our laboratory tests we use another
system for telling the direction of the wind.
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XQ. lGJ. You limit your an. wer to the vibra- 1747
tion at the tip. 1 know that there is vibration at
the extreme tip for an inch or so, but is it not a fact
that the greater length of the, thread from the
point at which it was attached at that speed of
wind would stand practically still'?

A.

That is not my experience.

' I

XQ. 153. Tllen from your last answer you
wish us to understand that the greater portion of
the length of the thread from tlle point at which it
was attached will vibrate in the wind as much as
the tip at the free encl would'?

1748

A. I cannot understand why you ask such a
question in vie1\· of the fact that I have said nothing
of the kind in ruy last answer. I did state in an
swer to XQ. 153 that "the amplitude of the vibra
tions becomes greater and gl'eater as the tip is ap
proached".

XQ. 156. Is it not a fact that under the condi
tions mentioned the vibrations, if any, of the thread
at its tip would be much greater than at the center,
and, in fad, seYeral times as great, at that speed of
35 miles an hour?
A.

I think this is true.

XQ. 157. The center point of the thread would
stand practically still, perhaps having a slight
trembling, but practically immovable, so long as
the direction of the air rush did not change. 'rbat
is a fact, isn't it?
A. That is not in accordance with my remem
brance of the state of the thread at the center.

(

''
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XQ. 158. Have you ever tried a fine silk thread
under those conditions?
A. I could not state with absolute certainty
that I have used silk, although it is my impression
that we have. I have used both linen and cott<>n
threads, but have never noted that the material
makes any special difference. I have never noticed
that silk flags flap less than other flags, and I think
that the same general conduct is common to silk,
linen and cotton threads.

1751

XQ. 159. In your answer to Q. 13 you seem to
criticise the fact that where two spring scales were
used, both pulling in opposite directions, only one
was read, and the variation in reauing of this dou
bled to get the total variation in both. Did you
mean to criticise this method of getting the total
variation of pull?
A.

I do.

XQ. 160.

1752

Why ?

A. Because it affords too serious opportunity
for error.
XQ. 161. Don't you know that with two scales
pulling oppositely, one against the other, and both
reading ten pounds strain, for example, an addi
tional pull of two pounds more on one of them will
make that one register eleven pounds and the other
nine pounds, the variation in both being thus the
same, and the variation in each being one-half of
the additional force applied?
A. The principle stated is sound, but in actual
application of it, there is so much opportunity for

l
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serious error a.s to make valueless any observations 1753
taken by reading one scale and ignoring the other,
or even by reading both, since any yielding of either
of the sticks or parts of the aeroplane to which the
scales are attached, so as to increase or decrease the
distance between them during the trial, affects the
starting point or original reading of the indicator
from which any change in the pressure is read. The
same is true if any of the cords stretch or slip a
little. The same is also true if the two scales are
not exactly alike.
XQ. 162. You, however, agree. with the p-rinci
ple stated in the previous question, do you not'?

1754

A. The general principle is sound, but with
my experience in overcoming difficulties in making
accurate measurements in aerodynamics, I would
never think of trusting a method in actual practice
which is subject to such obvious opportunities for
error.
XQ. 163. Your computations given in answer
to Q. 23 depend on the 6Y~ pounds, which you
found, being correct, do they not?
A. As this 6% pounds is one of the elements
used in the computation, it would naturally follow
that any error in it would affect the result of the
computation in such ratio as the amount of the
error is to the 6% pounds. Of course, if the 6%
pounds is 10 or 20 times less or greater than the
absolutely correct a.mount, it would seriously affect
the final conclusions. But a.n error of even 10 or 20
per cent. would .still leave the general effect on the
conditions of flight substantially the same.
Adjourned at 3 :45 P. M. Wednesday, Feb.
21st, 1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Thursday,
Feb. 22nd, 1912.

1755
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Thursday, F eb. 22nd, 1912.
Met at 10 A. M., pUtsuant to a(ljournment.
Same parties present as befote.
XQ. 164. Was the 1902 machine, which had
the movable rudder, pro"icled with a single vertical
rn<lder, or wa. it double'?
A. The vertical tudder used in that year "·as
::;ingle.
XQ. 165.

Diel you u. e any one during that

17 57 year with a double Yertical rudder'?
A. rrhe vertical rudder was double before we
made it movable, bnt when we made it movable we
made it single.
XQ. 166. The only vertical rudder used in
1902, and which was movable, was single?
A.

1758

rrhat is correct.

XQ. 167. In your answer to Q. 52, in which
you were asked to state the mode of operation of
clefenclants' machine, you expresseu your opinion.
rrhis operation you specify depends entirely on
whether or not there actually is a torque about the
vertical axis produced by the ailerons and which
needs to be corrected. That is correct, is it not?
A. In operating the Curtiss machine for the
purpose of restoring lateral balance, the operator
inclines his body so as to pull down on the aileron
on the side of the machine which is lowest and ele
vate the aileron on the high side, and at the same

~j
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time turns the rudder or vertical tail toward the
high side, so as to keep the speeds of the right and
left wings under proper control. All these move
ments of the several parts of the ma.chine are in the
same directions as those of the corresponding parts
of the machine of the patent in suit in correcting a
similar disturbance of lateral balance.
XQ. 168. I do not see that you have answered
the question. If, when the defendants' ailerons are
operated in restoring lateral l>alance, there is no
torque about the vertical axis which needs to be
conected, it is not necessary to move the vertical
rudder, is it?

1759

17 60

A. Your hypothetical question specifies a con
dition which is practically non-existent in the de
fendants' machine. Speaking merely from a strictly
theoretical standpoint, I should say that where
the11e is no tendency of one wing to speed up and of
the other to slow down, there is no real necessity
for moving the rudder.
XQ. 169. Then your answer to the preceding
question is an affirmative one, is it not?

1761
A. Theoretically, where there is no torque
about the vertical axis, it is not necessary to move
the vertical rudder or tail.
XQ. 170.

Your answer is then an affirmative?

A. It is in the affirmath·e to the extent stated
in my answers to XQ. 167, XQ. 168 and XQ. 169.
XQ. 171. So long as the horizontal resistances
or drifts exerted by the ailerons, when operated,

'\ I
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arc equal, they do not cau c any torque about the
vertical axis, do they?

A. In this hypothetical condition they theor
etically do not.
XQ. 172. So long as the resistances or drifts
(whether produced by the ailerons or otherwise)
on the two sides of the machine are equal, there is
no torque about the vertical axis, is there?
A.
1763

XQ. 173. The machine will turn toward
whichever side of the machine that has the greater
resistance or drift, whether produced by the move
ments of the ailerons or from any other cause. That
is is correct, is it not'?
A.

1764

Theoretically I should say this is correct.

'f his i theoretically correct.

XQ. 174. In flying you find that variations in
the air streams sometimes strike one side of the
machine and cause the machine to turn by produc
ing a greater resistance on one side than the other,
do you not?

.r

A. 'fhis is a matter which I cannot say I have
observed experimentally, because all the ma.chines
I have ever flown have had supplementary surfaces
which produce turning tendencies, and it is not
easy to distinguish between turning tendencies pro
duced by different causes, without making experi
ments specially adapted to make the various tend
encies distinct. Theoretically any · real difference
in resistance would cause a turning tendency.

.(
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XQ. 175.

rrhe "supplernenta1·y surfaces" you
refer to was the vertical rudder'?

1765

A. rrhat was the most important one, though
the horizontal front rudder used in 1901 probably
had a slight action.
XQ. 176. In your glider of 1902, which had
the fixed vertical vane, you found that variations in
the direction of the air would cause the machine to
turn even though it were not tilted off of the hori
zontal at the time?
A. I cannot say that I have any recollection of
special observations on this point, but theoretically
the vane-like action of the vertical tail would cause
Ruch turning, and l have no doubt it sometimes
occurred.

1766

XQ. 177. In other words, the vertical tail
aded on the machine like the tail of a weather vane,
turning the machine into the wind. Is that cor
rect'!
A.

I presume so.

1767
XQ. 178.
A.

Well, isn't it a fact'?

It's theoretically correct.

XQ. 179.
didn't it?

And that is what actually happened,

A. I have no doubt that it did, though I do not
remember having particularly noticed it in that
machine.
XQ. 180. If a stream of air wete met haying a
sidewiRe trPrnl, it wouhl ~trike the fixed vertical
{'i

Jr'in;l Ncuullal IJ<'jJ()silio11

:>!lO

176

rn11e 011

()l
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lhl• ~id<· and 1111·11 ll1P 111:1d1inp in lhl' lllilll ·
Illl'lllio11Ptl. 'l'ltal i:-4 ('Ol'l"l't'(, i~n'L iL'?

IH'I' ahoYP

. :\.

Jt i::; tit 'Ol'Pti('aJly

l'O!Tt'd.

1

XQ. 181. 1 lw same L true in regartl to the
1902 maehinc in whi('h the YPrtieal rudder ""l~
made rnovablP, :o long- a. the wings were not
warped or the i-udcler moved, i~ it not'?
\...

1769

That i:-; tlwo1·etieally <·oneet.

XQ. 18~. If in <lc->f<:>nuani~' machine the ailer
ons wrre .·pt RO that, at a certain angle of incidence
011 ille 11tai11 plan<>~, tlie aifrrrm .., r.rrrtccl equal rc
,·i8lUn<·<·s, <l dt•<·n·a:::;e in the auµ;I<• o!' iucidPlH'' at
which tl1e machine flew would make tile ailernn
whitl1 \\· a~ turnr<l up llan• the gTeatel' angle of inci
den('e; \\·ould il, iu yout opinion'?
.\.

.,f
\I

It would, in my opinion.

~ . . Q.

1 3. 'rhif4 would IH' :o unMr all the con
ditionR <·ausiug· dPcl'ea. e iu augle of inei<lenec on
the maehine a. a \\·hole'?

1770
...\...

'l'his i8 theoretically correct.

XQ. 1 4.
onsequently then, in your theory of
operation of defendant.' machine, the vertical rud
der would have to be turned toward the down
turned aileron, would it not?

j

A. In my theory of the operation of defend
ants' machine the movements of the vertical rudder
and the ailerons bear an exact correspondence in
their mechanical relations and directions of move

,j(

Vil'sl /tc{Jl(tfal llq>o8ilio11 of \\ 'illn1r \rri!flll

:i!ll

t1H·1d !o lhl lllP('h:.llli('nl rPlalions ;l!ld di1·< t'lio11s of
morPllll'Hl of th' analog'l11ts pal'ls of !l1P 111;1<·l1i11P or
I Ii<' p;1t<.•11t, lltat is, when tlw lefl ail :.1ron of defend
1

1

ant~·

,• ,

t

r

ma<·him• is pulled down bPhind, the left lateral
marg'in of i he rnaC'hine of the patent is pulled clown
an<l at the ~ame time the right aileron of defendHllls' maC'hine is ell'rntrd just aR the rig-ht mal'giu
of the ma eh ine of the patent is elernted, and at the
R<llllt' ti11te the Yel'tieal tail of both the <lefenclants'
llHl('ltine and the maeh i1w of the patent is turned
to\\'ard the aileron 01· margin whil'h has been eleYatPcl. 'rhr two maehi1ws make use of the same cor
1·p~ponding- patt~, mon' them iu exactly the same 1772
I'<'latiYt' dircttious and tilt the nuH:hines in tlle same
<lirr<.:tions. But I und< 1·stcrncl that iu a fr\\" special
('ouditions ()f J-1 ight defeudants daim tlte,r ha ,.e
c·ntclccl the· 1-lteory which is matlP n~e of in attempt
ing· to cleseril>e the opPl'atiou of the nU:l('hiHe of tlie
patent. In all <:a ·es iu \rhi<:h the general augle of
incidenec of: defendants' 111aC'l1 ine is g1·patc~r than ~o<'allecl normal, Hu<.:h as wltc.•n the 111add11c is climb
ing, or \Ylwu iL i8 slo\\'inµ; dowu to lau<.l, or when it
i~ drding, Ol' wh nan Pxtm load is carried, or wlwn
it is struek by an upward tr<.->ml of wind, there is an
exact correspondence betwt>en the two machines, 1773
not only in the actual mec:haniC'al movements, lmt
al o in all of the theoretical eondition"' \Yltid1 they
meet \\·ith in balancing or in <.:in:li ng.
1

\I

.,

(Recess.)

XQ. 185. And under the conditions mentioned,
if the defendants' machine were descending, speed
ing up, losing its load ( surh as by burning up the

I ,\
</

•

1771
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1774 fuel), or struck a current of air having a down
ward trend, the aileron on the high side, being the
upturned one, would have a greater angle than the
downturned one. That is correct, isn't it?
A. It is not quite correct. If the machine has
lost spBed from any cause and is descending, to re
cover speed, the greater angle would remain on the
downturned aileron even in descending, until such
time as the machine had passed its normal speed.
The same it true as to speeding up the machine,
1775 which you mention. The greater angle would re
main on the downturned aileron, even though its
speed \Vas increasing, until such time as the ma
chine had again reached its normal speed. The
same greater angle on the down turned aileron
would continue, even though the load were decreas
ing, until such time as the excess of load was en
tirely eliminated.
XQ. 186. You have not yet answered as to the
portion of my question which related to a curren
of air having a downward trend. Please do so.

1776

j\. In the case of a downward trend, the angle
of incidence· would, theoretically, be greater on the
upturned aileron.

XQ. 187. Then if the machine is flying a,t its
normal speed horizontally, and is turned down
ward, the angle of incidence on the machine would
decrease, and the upturned aileron would have the
greater angle. That is correct, isn't it?
A. There would be a gradual increase of speed
when the machine was turned down in front and

First Ndmltal Dcpo ·itim1 of \\." illmr \\ ' right
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this woul<l slightly dec1·ease the angle of inei<lencc 1777
of the ma.t hine. 'l'his denease of ang'le, however,
would he much less for a given ciiange of speed than
a corresponding increase of angl<:> ,when the speed
is decreased. For this reason a slight inrrease in
speed above the normal has little effect on decreas
ing the angle of the machine, and its resulting ef
fect on the angle of the ailerons. But a decrease in
speed, even though rather small, produces a marked
effect in increasing the angle of incidence and its
resulting effect on the angle of the downturned
aileron.
XQ. 188. Now please answer the question, for
you have not yet done so.

1778

By :Mr. rrouhnin: Obje<:teu to as misstat
ing the last anS\Yer.
A. The only portion of your question not cov
ered by my answer has already been answered in
answer to XQs. 182 and l · 3.
XQ. 189. Then, if I understand you conectly,
your answer to XQ. 187 is in the affirmative. Is
that correct?

I

7

I

(

/

A. That is theoretically correct, so far as a
slight increase in the angle of incidence of the up
turned aileron is concerned, provided that there
has been no decrease in the power of the motor to
necessitate the downward turning.
XQ. 190. The same is true, that is, that the
angle of incidence on the upturned aileron would
be greater if the angle of incidence of the machine
as a whole were decreased, by increasing the normal

1779
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. peed of lhP 11iacltine tlt1·ough the air, \rlit>11ier hy
speeding up the motor abore normal 01· increa iug
such speed through the air from any other Cd,USP.
That is correct, isn't it·?

Any increase in speed which reduces the
angle of incidence below its so-called normal, in
creases the angle of incidence on the upturned ail
eron, but I think you are mi taken in assuming in
creases in the normal po\Yer of the motor, for the
maximum power of the motor is the normal power
and the changes are usually in the direction of de
1781 creases rather than increases.

/

(

\ I
I

XQ. 109a. Yonr answer i.· then an affirmative,
is it not, taking into consideration your explana
tion?
A. If an in<.:rease in the power of the motor
above the normal actually exists and the machine is
proceeding on a horizontal path, the speed would
increase and, as I have explained in answer to XQ.
183, tlie angle on tlle upturned aileron would be
come greater.

1782

XQ. · 19i. And if the machine had its ailerons
set so that in their normal position (and when the
ma.chine was flying at its normal speed and at it·
nonnal angle of incidence), the ailerons did not lift
at all, the angle of incidence on the machine would
gradually decrease as the fuel was burned because
of the gradual loss of weight. That is correct,
isn't it?
A. In this hypothetical case I would expect the
result you have stated.

\

f

/
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XQ. 102. Conscftu<·ntly, if the aileron"· wel'e 1783
thrown to the balaneing pmdtion, the upturned one
would have the greater ang ll', wouldn't it'?
A. In the hypothetical ease you ha re specified,
I think this would be true.
/

~/
(

l

XQ. 193. If the ailetons on defendants' ma
chine were, in their normal position, set so that
they both had at all times a slight negative angle
of incidence, they would, when tluo"'n to the bal
ancing position, al ways have the greater angle on
the aileron which was inclined up above said normal position. That is correct, is it not'?

l 784

A. Your hypothetical question states a condi
tion contrary to the facts. But considering it sim
ply as a matter of theory, I think that your state
ment is true.
i

XQ. 194. If there were a greater angle of in
ci<l.ence on the upturned aileron than on the down
turned one, this would cause a greater resistance on
the upturned one and, therefore, an unbalanced ail
eron torque tending to turn the machine on its ver
tical axis, not to-ward the low side, but toward the
high side. Is that correct?
A. In this special case I think that is correct,
but this is not the usual conditions of the defend·
ants' machine.

/

\'

XQ. 195. In your 1902 machine, in which you
had a vertical rudder movable, when you recovered
balance, the downturned wing on the low side
checked the speed of that wing, and the other wing

1785

L
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1786

had its speed incl'ease<l, because of tbe decl'ea ·e of
the angle, and the turning of the rudder wa · in
tended to check or reduce the speed of the faster
traveling wing down to the speed of the slower
traveling wing, in order to keep both wings abreast.
Was that the result?
A. The special object was to prevent any turn
ing on the vertical axis, from whatever cause, which
might reduce the speed of the low wing below that
of the high wing.

1787

XQ. 196. . The turning of the rudder did not
increase the speed of the low wing, but did decrease
the speed of the high wing. Is that correct?
A.

No, sir.

XQ. 197. Well, what did it do with relation to
the speed, for I understand that it was to make
them equal?
A.

1788

It kept them approximately equal.

XQ. 198. ·w en, as you have testified that the
high wing increased its speed and the low wing had
its speed decreased. Then if the speeds are to be
equalized you must increase one or decrease the
other, I should think. Which was done?
A. I do not remember having so testified when
speaking of the machine with the movable tail.
XQ. 199. Well, it is possible you may not have
and that I may be mistaken, but I would like to find
out the fact, at any rate. If that was not the oper
ation of the 1902 machine as to the relative speed

I

I
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of the wino·R and their equalization, will you please
explain what the fact was'?

1789

A. As I have stated in answer to XQ. 197, it
kept them approximately equal, ~hough with the
rudder and gearing used in that machine and as
shown in the patent in suit, there was usually a
trifling increase of speed on the low wing and de
crease of speed on the high wing.
XQ. 200. That being so, one wing was ahead
of the other when .the equilibrium had been re
stored?

1790

A. As the control handle was gradually
brought back to nor1nal position, this slight ad
vance disappeared and its only effect was to partly
compensate for the sliding laterally which had oc
curred during the time the machine was tilted.
XQ. 201.
handle"?

What do you mean by "the control

A. The handle which simultaneously warped
the wings and adjusted the vertical tail.
XQ. 202. You understand that we are talking
about the 1902 machine?
A.

That is my understanding.

XQ. 203. I did not heretofore understand that
that machine had any "control handle" on it. If it
had a handle other than the cradle shown in the
patent, please specify where it was, how operated,
and how connected to the parts which it operated.

\'

1791
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A. 1 hall reference to the nadle, whi ·h I mis
takenly referred to as a "handle".
XQ. 204. 'rhen this 190~ machine did not have
any "handle", but merely the cradle, as shown in
the patent. Is that correct'?
A. It had no handle connected with the wing
warping and vertical tail mechanism, but merely
the cradle. There was a handle working the front
horizontal rudder.
XQ. 205.

Did you keep records of the glides

1793 made with your 1902 glider which had the movable
vertical tail or rudder connected up to the wing
warping wires or cables?
By Mr. Toulmin: Objected to if the pur
pose is to inquire into the private records of
the witness, since the particular number of
flights or other data concerning them cannot
operate to change or affect the patent in suit.

1794

A. We made a record containing ead1 day an
estiJ.Uate of the number of flights made, but not a
record of every individual flight, though on some
days the record was nearly complete.
XQ. 206.

Have you those records here?

By Mr. 'foulmin: Objection repeated.
A.

I have not.

XQ. 207.

Where are they·?

By l\Ir. Toulmin: Objection repeated.
A. I would give a coi:isiderable sum to know
myself. A note-book containing the 1902 diary was

/
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left lying on our de~k a few years ago and was cvidently thrown iu the waste ba ket by the maid. \Ye
have not been able to find it.

1795

XQ. 208. vVell, haye you any records at all in
regard to the glides made with that glider in 1902?
By )Ir. Toulmin: Objection repeated.
A. vYe have a memorandum l'.Ontaining field
notes on some of these glides.
XQ. 209. 'Yill you bring in tomorrow morn
ing all notes, records made at the time, that is,
during rno2, and any copies of those of which you
may not haYe the originals, and submit them fot
my inspection'?
By )Ir. Toulmin: As thete ii:; no tight on the
patt of counsel to examine these pl'i va te ret
onls, he is asked to state on the tecord what
the purpose is, in order that the matter may
be more fully understood.
By :\[ l'. Newell : In view of the fact that
the witness, in his direct examination, testi
fied freely as to the various gliders, particu
larly this 1902 glider, I should Uke to see the
rel'.orus, particularly as this will probably
shorten the cross-examination very mate
rially.
I

/t

By }Ir. 1'oulmin: 'f he dtatacter of the
uses of the 1902 machine is not a question in
issue, and the references to that machine on
the direct examination were merely general
in stating the history of the labors of the in
ventors in developing the invention. As there
is no defense set up in the answer of any prior
use of the same invention, the use of the notes

1796
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referred to cannot be a kµ;itimute one, and
they ean serve no pmpose concerning the i 
sues in this ease. We shall, therefore, reserve
the right to decline to produce the memoranda
called for after I have had an opportunity to
look into the same to see whether it is of such
a confidential nature as ought not to be dis
closed. Accordingly, Ur. Wright is advised
he may exercise his own pleasure in producing
these memoranda as called for.
A. I have no objection to producing records of
glides with this machine, in so far as our field note
book, or any copies from it, are concerned, but I
would prefer to make sure that this little ulank
book has no notes in regards to ideas, inventions,
etc., before submitting it to inspection to people
who have no rig'ht to see the same. It is my impres
sion that this little memorandum has nothing of a
confidential nature. A few references to glides
mentioned in the loi;:t diary might be found in the
Wright addresses \Yhich are among defendants' ex
hibits in this case. I think that :\Ir. Chanute, in
some of his writings, g·ave rec.:ords of the glides
made one day while he was there.
XQ. :no. I will ask you to bring in tomorrow
morning all such notes, records, and copies of any
of which you may not have the originals, made in
1902, concerning any and all of your 1902 gliders,
and submit them to my inspection.
By Mr. Toulmin : As counsel has not
shown that the witness' private memoranda
have any connection with any defense set up
in this case, he is advised that the same will
or will not be submitted to him for inspection,
according to what we may find to be embodied
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iu iho~e note-s, afte1· 1\lr. WrighL shall have
consulted wilh me oncerning thelll. \\'e Aiall
state in the morning what we think proper
to do.

1801

XQ. 211. You have testified at considerable
length in regard to the uses to which the supple
mentary handle, pivoted to the top of the warping
lever in your present-day machines, is put. Have
you an application in the Patent Office now for that
construction?
A.

We have not.

XQ. 212.
A.

Has any patent on it issued?

1802

It has not.

XQ. 213. You (and by this I mean either you
or your brother, or both of you,) have not made any
application for a patent on such construction, or in
which such construction js deseribed '? I am re
ferring to the construction illustrated in "Defend
ants' Exhibit, Drawing \\'right Present Warping
Lever'', or any construction substantially the same
as that.
A. Neither I nor my brother, nor both of us,
nor anyone so far as I know, has made such application.

XQ. 214. Have you an application in the Pat
ent Office for a United States patent on any con
struction in which the movement of the vertical rud
der is controlled, or controllable, by the operator
jndependently of the warping of the wings?
A. An application for U. S. patent correspond
ing to French patent 384,124, an exhibit jn this
rase, has been made.

1803
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XQ. 215. \s wc arc taking tei;;timony in your
attorney's office, will you allow me to look at the
file wrapper and contents of the same?
A. I have no objection. It is now at my office,
but I will bring it with me in foe morning.

1805

I)
f

I
I

XQ. 216. In regard to the "Complainant's Ex
hibit, Pictme of the Curtiss ~Iachine, ~larch, 1911",
appearing in the March, 1911, number of Aircraft,
that picture shows the propeller as revolving, and
the boat moving forward, as can be seen uy the
slight "bow waYe" and the '''rnke" in the rear, does
it not?

A. 'rhe propeller seems to have a slight blur,
which would indicate that the propeller had not
quite ceased turning. In flight the propeller of the
Curtiss ruachine moves so fast that it does not ap
pear in a picture at all. I do not detec.:t anything
in the nature of a "bow wave", although the "bow
wave" produced by the men wading is wry marked.
'rhe machine may be moving a trifle, but it i. prae
ti caily still. There is no such "bmY wave'' as shown
1806 in "Defendants' Exhibit, Curtiss Photograph 2", of
which, in answer to Q. 79, Mr. Curtiss said: "Pho
tograph 2 shows the machine moving at a slow speed
and just coming into shore after an experiment has
been made."
XQ. 217. "\Vell, I don't wish to quibble about
how fast the machine is moving.
The effect of throwing the right aileron down
and the left one up 'rnuld be to tilt the machine over

I

LlL

!

I
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and make the inclined portion carried below the
left lower wing and which I have now markeu 1,
dip into the water, "·ouldn't it'?

1807

A. If the machine were flying, it would tilt the
machine that way.
XQ. 218. Well, the way the Curtiss hydro ma
chine shown in that picture is turned, when it is on
the water, is by doing exactly what is shown in that
picture, as you have described as being done, viz.,
tilting the machine by the use of the ailerons so
that the inclined portion 1 is thrust down into the
1808
water, thus giving a drag on that side of the ma
chine, to turn the machine, and the vertical rudder
is at the same time turned in ordet to swing the
rear of the machine around. Have you ever seen
the Curtiss hyuro machine running on the water"!
By ~Ir. Toulmin: The first sentence of the
question is objected to as an attempt to state
what is not otherwise proved.
A. I have not seen the Curtiss hydro machine
· tunning on the water, but I have seen similar move
ments imparted to the ailerons and tail, respec- 1809
tively, when the Curtiss machine was flying in the
air. The present movement shown in the illustra
tion is undoubtedly an instinctive movement to
correct tilt. The operator certainly would not be
so foolish as to deliberately steer the machine into
deeper water where the waders, shown coming out
to meet him, would find difficulty in reaching him,
which would be the effect if )lr. Curtiss were trying
to steer the machine in the manner suggested by
counsel for the defendants.

I
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XQ. 219. 'o from tha t pieturP i11 Pl'<' l,Y, and
without PYer having seen the mc.tl'hiiw nmn i11g on
the water, you are willing to state that the move
ment illustrated is an "instinctive" one, as dis
tinguished from one which is made deliberately as
the result of prior thought. Is that what you
mean?
A. It is my understanding that the movement
is subconscious or instinctive, an<l that it shows
the relative movements which the operator is
accustomed to make to correct lateral tilt.

1811

Adjourned at 4 :30 P. M. Thursday, Feb.
22nd, 1912, to resume at 10 A. l\L Friday, Feb.
23rd, 1912.
Friday, Feb. 23rd, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.

1812

By Mr. Toulmin: I here hand to counsel
for defendants my office copy of the file
wrapper and contents of the patent applica
tion referred to by l\Ir. Wright in answer to
XQ. 215.
XQ. 220. This application shows in the draw
ings a biplane machine having a front rudder 24,
and a rear rudder 20, each pivoted so that it can be
rotated on a vertical axis and ~re operated by their
cables which pass over the drum 28, controlled by
handle 29, and are moved simultaneously in
opposite directions, all as indicated in the exhibit
French patent No. 384,124. So far that is correct,
isn't it?
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XQ. 221.
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H is not coned.

1813

Please explain why.

A. The drawings in tMs application show these
rudders moving in the same direction.
XQ. 222. On page 7 of the specification of
your application, which appears to have been
executed and sworn to by you and your brother,
appears the following: "This construction is shown
in the drawings and consists of a vertical rudder
24, pivotally mounted in arms 25 extending for
wardly of the machine. This rudder is also provided
near its lower end with a pulley 26, about which
extends a cable, preferably the same cable 23 which
extends about the pulley 22 of the rear rudder, the
eable being crossed in order to turn the rudders in
opposite directions". That is a fact, is it not·?
That is the fact. The matter quoted is in
the specification. On looking at the drawings
again, I firnl a discrepancy or error in Fig. 3,
which is the one that counsel for defendant handed
to me in asking XQ. 220. My answer to this ques
tion was based on my examination of this drawing,
Fig. 3.

1814

A.

XQ. 223. WeJl, at any rate, movement of the
handle 29 of the application moves the vertical rud
ders as indicated in Fig. 2 of the French pa.tent,
that is, simultaneously moves the rear edges of the
two vertical rudders in opposite directions. Is that
correct?
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 224. And there is in the application, the
same as in tl1e French patent, a separate handle 13

1815
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which operate drum 10 \\·h i('h 11ton•s the wi t'P8 or
cables which warp the \\'ings. Is that correct'?
A.

That is correct.

X(~.

223. Therefore, in the construction of the
application, and also in the French patent, the
vertical rudders may be moved independently of
the movement of the "·arping cables. 1.'hat is cor
rect, isn't it?
A.

That is correct. They <.:an be so moved.

1817
XQ. ~2G. In other ,,·ords, as stated in the
application, "both the handle :rn and handle 13 may
be grasped with one hand ancl both the drums 10
and 28 operated simultaneously, or each may be
operated individually to move one drum independ
ently of the other". That is correct, is it not.
A. That is correct, though, with the construc
tion shown, it is necessary to hold one handle still
while the other is being moved, as both are
frictioned on the same movable axle and each would
1818 move at the same time with the other unless one is
held still.
XQ. 227. On page 3 of one of the amendments
in this application, it is stated "Wrights' prior pat
ent cited discloses merely the one rear rudder, not
always sufficient". The Wright patent referred to,
being the only Wright patent cited up to that time,
is the Wright patent in suit. Is that correct?
A.

I think it is the Wright patent in suit.
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XQ. 22 . Did you bring ju wi t h you tbP
records, notes, etc., which in XQ...no I asked you
to bring in?
By Mr. 'l'oulmin: Pursuant to what the
record indicates, Mr. Wright and myself have
looked over what he was able to find as to the
1902 records, and while their contents seems
to have no bearing on any defense raised in
the case, still as we have passed that question
out of a desire to let everything get before
the court that may throw any light on the
labors of these inventors, counsel may have
acce ·s to these records.
A. I have brought a.11 such records. They
consist of a pa.rt of the diaty which my brother kept
at Kitty Hawk in 1902. This part of the diary wa
written on a little vest pocket blank book which
he happened to be carrying at the time, and extends
to Oct. 17th, at which time the blank book was
filled. The remainder of the diary wa. · contained in
a similar pocket blank book, but this second one was
lost some three or four y ars ago, as I have already
explained. The field notes are contained in a little
"Simmons Regulator" blank book and contain the
only notes that we have r egarding the flights made
after the vertical tail was made movable, except
those mentioned in a few of the last pages of the
diary already referred to. Counsel for defendant
is free to examine both of them.
(Recess)
XQ. 229. These are all the records, either
originals or copies, which you have of the 1902
experiments?

18l9
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A. These comprise ab olutely everything of
that kind.
XQ. 230. The height of the big hill is given in
the diary (measured on Sept. 3rd) as 99.32 feet
high, and I assume that the 545 represents the
distance from the bottom to the top. Is that
correct?
A.

1823

I think so.

XQ. 231. Under date of Sept. 22nd I see that
you altered the truss wires "so as to give an arch to
the surfaces making the ends 4 inches lower than
the center and the angle at the tips greater than that
at the center". It also states "we found that the
trouble experienced heretofore with a cross wind
turning up the wing it first struck had been over
come". I understand this was the fixed vertical
vane machine. Did you use this same lateral arch
ing of the surfaces on the machine when you
changed to the movable rudder'?
A.

So far as I remember it was allowed to

remain.
1824

XQ. 232. In the entry of Sept. 29th I find that
in the glides on the big hill, the time of the glides
ran from 5 1-5 to 13 4-5 seconds, and the distance
flown varied from 90 to 230 feet. Is that correct?
A.

I think this is correct.

XQ. 233. In the entry of Sept. 30th, I find
that the time varied from 5 to 81-5 seconds and the
distance flown from 78 to 191 feet. Is that correct?
A.

I think this is correct.

Vin.;l ffr(J11ltal J>c11oi.c.;liun uf \ \ .i/11111· \\ 'l"iyl1l
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XQ. 233. .\.pparently you then chc..rngctl (o i11<..'
vertical moYable rnuder, fm I find urnlet date
of October 6th "''"e tawpleted the change in the
vertical tail which we have reduced to one surface
of six foot area and which is now operated in con
junction with the wing tips, turning toward the
wing with the smallet angle of incidence". Was
this movable rudder placed at the same distance in
rear of the main surfareR a~ the fixed tail was"?

1826

X{~.

:!34.

~o

far yon

movable n~1·t ieal 1·mlclP1·.
A. 1'hat iH <·01Ted.

had 11ot

put

ts that <·ot·ted "!

. A. 1 <lo not 1·< 1ll<.'mber with Px.attness the
relative <liRtances of the fi.xe<.l Y<lll<' arnl the movable
tail, but I think the Hallle tail l:ltiC'kR wPte u8ed for
mounting both of them. 1'he1·e "·aR little, if any,
1lifference iu the telatiYe disfaneeH.
1

XQ. 236. 'l'lle fip]d nott•H ~ive tlw ,·erti<«ll tail
feet, 6 .i11che8, from batk of Rtll'fa<"e to l'l'ont
edge of tail uprights". Fron1 this do you uu<ler
stand that that was the distance it was placed in
the rear'?

aR "3

A.

I think so.

XQ. 237. Under date of Oetober 10th, the
diary states that you were doing the gliding and
1hat "in two of these glides he came to a stop high
in the air, turned with one wing up and landed with
the wind blowing directly from the side of the ma
chine". Is that correct'?
A.

I think it is correct.

1827
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tioned in the <liary ·?
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A. It \ms one of the machines belonging to M:r.
0. Chanute, about which I spoke in my deposition
in behalf of defendants taken at New York in
September, 1911.
XQ. 23H.

1829

Please explain ib; construction.

A. It rnm;istecl of thl'ee superposed aetoplaues
to which a tail, <..:onsistiug of a horizontal and a
-rertica l nme, was attached.
XQ. 240.

\\'as the tail immovable"?

..-\.. I think this tail frame carried the man and
that it was immornbl e as regards him, but the aero
planes were hinged to this frame on a horizontal
transverse axis. Ho\yever, I think that the aero
planes were fastened during the attempts at gliding
which )lt. Herring made \\·ith it. lle maintained
the equilibrium by tlltowing his feet forwatd or
backward.

1830

XQ. 241. \Yhat provision was there, i.f any, for
maintaining lateral equilibrium'!
A. 'l'he wing tips were curled upward at the
tips, just as the primary feathers of birds bend up
at the tips. It was the so-called dihedral angle
principle.
XQ. 242.

The last sentence of your answer to

Q. 60 is not quite clear. Setting the supplementary

handle to the neutral position, and then using the
warping lever, would both warp the wings and turn

) 1'il';-;f

/fefmttu/ ffr1iosilio11
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the verti<·al l'lldd •r toward th<•
would it not'?
A.

~id('

{)11

of lea t angle,

183 1

It would.

XQ. 243. You execute<l tllt> w1tlt to the bill of
complaint in the suit agajnst Louis Paulhan '?
A.

I did.

XQ. ~H. At the time that you executed that
.oath, did you adnally know that Mr. l!aulhan had
imported any machiues into the United States'?
1832
A. I ha<l information, a~ l now t·<'member it,
that the mac·hines had actually arrive<l and that
Mr. Paulhan was expected to arrive within a few
days.
By Mr. Toulmin: It should ue noted that
the oath in support of the bill against Paulhan
was the usual one based upon "knowledge"
and "belief" and "information", the language
being that the affiant "has read the said bill
and knows the contents thereof and that the
same is true to his know ledge and belief,
except in so far as matters a.re stated on
information and belief and as to those matters
he verily believes them to be true".

XQ. 245. The Paulhan tecord is before you,
lying near your chair.
Therein appears an affidavit executed by you
and sworn to in Ohio on January 6th, 1910, in which
affidavit you state, in pa.rt, "I am also very familar
with the Wright patent 821,393, and I testify to the
court that I have compared this patent with said

1833
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Fannan •rn<l Blel'iot flyillg lllaehinrs uo\r about. to
he uRc<l hy defendant, and that I find in said ma
chinP~ Rtructure which respond to the Rtmctme
set fortlJ and claimed in said patent, and particu
lal'ly in C'laims 7, 1± and 15, and that the mode of
operation of defendant's machines and the results
obtained thereby are the same as set forth and
emb0<lied in the said patent, and that the
mechanism of defendant's machines is substantiaJly
the same as that also set forth and described. in Raid
patent". ~\.: a matter of fact, when you exe<.:u ted
that afficlaYit, had you seen eitbet of those machine~
1835 · Rincc~ tlie;v anivea in the United States'!
A.

l ha<.l not <:H·tually Heen them. Jly statement

hase<l on information that he had imported
Farman and Bletiot machines.

waR

XQ. 246. 'l'hen you did not at that time know
that he ha(l impmted a, Farman or a Bleriot ma
chim~, hut were goinµ; on "·hat yon ha<l been told.
IR tl1<1 t tonect?

1 36

r\. rl'he word "know'' haR a somewhat diffetent
meaning umonµ; the general public from that which
I nrn1Pr:-1tand it has in court. In the popular sense
of tht> word, I knew it. In the stl'ictly te<.:hnical
Reru·w of tlte word, I did not kno\\· it.

XQ. :!H. rrben as a matter of fact, a.t that
time, you did not actually know 'vhat, if any, ma
chiuP~ P~rnlhan was to use or "·bat their mode of
operntion or their construction was, exeept from
what you believed would be the faet. That is

corrett, isn't it?
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A. It i:::; , ometimeH J«.tther diffieult for lay111 •n
to di tinguil;;h uctwcen knowledge and brlicf, just
as some of tlie witneRses in this rase have testified
that aeroplanes do not slide laterally when tilted,
although the fal't is othenvise. ~ometimes opinions
or beliefs are stated as knowledge, although Htrirtly
speaking it is uot knowledge.

XQ. 248.
A.
sense.

1 37

Now pleaHe answe1· the questiou ·?

I did not know, using the word in the stl'irt

Counsel for defendants herewith introduces
a certified copy of a portion of the Paulllan
record and requests that it be marked ''De
fendants' Exhil>it, Portion Paulha.n Re('ord''.

1838

By ~fr. Toulmin: 'fhe fragment of the
Paulhan n•<·<ml offered for ideutifi<:ation is
objected to as incompentent auu misleading'.
And particulal'ly is that part obje<:ted tl>
whieh pmportR to be an extract from th<.' affi 
rlavit of Feb. 18th, HllO, of L. Paulhan.

As the Paulhan i·e('ord has been refel'l'l'd to
in connection witl1 the questions asked ".\Ir.
Wright, as shown a!Jo,·e, I call attention to
the fact that immediately preceding Mr.
"Wilbur ·wright's affidavit is that of his
brother, Mr. Orville Wright, executed the day
before the affidavit referred to in the fore
going questions. In :\I 1·. Orville \Vright's
affida.vit he says:
"I have seen ~,a.rman biplane flying ma
chines in Europe, and state that their con
struction is substantially as follows": (fol
lowing this is a description of the machine in
connection with a drawing). Again M:r.
Orville Wright's affidavit says :

1839
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''I liavP al o een Blniot aeroplnn<'R in
Europe, and statr that Ll1e·ir <·onRtrnrtion and
operation are :ubstantiall:v aR. followi;;;":
( rrhen follows a <leR('J'iption, in connection
with a drawing).
'fhen in a part of 1fr. '\Yilbur Wright's
affidavit of January 6th, 1910, and immedi
ately preceding t.he pOl'tion counsel has
quoted in XQ. 245, iR the statement b:y )Ir.
Wilbur Wright that:

1841

"I hereby adopt the descriptions and
RketcheR of said machine contained and
i·efeITed to in said affidavit of Onille '\Tright
exec:uted Jan. 5th, 1910".
By )fr. ~ewell: Just preceding the rnattet
last quoted appears the following in the
affidavit (quoting from printed copy of the
transcript) :

1842

"I state to the <.:omt that the madtines de
scribed in the affidavit of my brother Orville
Wright are the machines whid1 the (lefendant
herein has imported into this tountry and
which he is about to use, wHh othet similar
machines, for public exhibition flights at Los
Angeles, California an<l eli;;;ewhere in the
United States, as more fully averred in the
bill of complaint herein".

Cross-examination dosed.
Dt>position closed.
WILBUR \VRIGHT.

Adjourned at 4 :30 P. 11. Friday, Feb. 23rd,
1912, to te~nme at 10 .A. 11. 1Ionda.y, February
26th, 1!)12.
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:MornlHy, Feh. 26th, 191:!.
:\let at 10 ~\.. M., pm·smrnt to adjournment.

1843

Same parties ptcsent as before.
:\Ir. \Yilbur -nrrigbt, being tecalled, testified as
follows to questions propounde(l by :Mr. Toulmin~
Q. 1. Are you the Mr. ·ffilbm Wright who has
lleretofme testified in this cause·?

A.

I am.

Q. 2. :Ht. Zahm, in his testimony relating to
the prior art, stated in answer to Q. 1 that "The
general object of the experimentR just described, of
Lilienthal, Pikher and Chanute was to design and
operate a glider having inherent or automatic
~tability". Diel thPy, or eithe1· of them, surreed in
tlliR objert?
~\..
'fhey did not succeetl in thiR ol>ject. ~fr.
<'hanute ttiecl both the Lilienthal machine and
Reveral types of apparatus of his own auu stated to
me, about the yeat 1901, some five years after he had
<liscontinued his experiments, that he did not
tegard the pro blem of equilibrium sufficiently
solved to justify the installation of a motor.

Q. 3.

Did any of these experimental apparatus
have right and left wings or pol"tious adjustable to
respectively dH'ferent angles o.f in<.:idence?
A. Neither of these experimental apparatus
possessed any such feature.
Q. 4. Did any of them possess a vertical tail
or rudder, adjustable by the operator?

1844

1845
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A.

11 .illJlll' 11 ·ri!lltt

Neithci· of them po.·spssc'd any sudt frature.

To what end did. the Pffol'ts of these
exp<:>l'i meute1·s tome'?
Q..J.

A. 'fhey all ended in failtne. Lilienthal, after
expel'imenting for several years, foll and was killed
in 1896, and no one connected with him made any
attempt to continue the experiments. Pilcher at
one time was in the employ of Mr. Maxim, but after
Mr. Maxim abandoned his experiments, about 1895,
Mr. Pilcher made some desultory experiments with
184 7 an apparatus similar to that of Lilienthal. But
he too fell and was killed and no one attempted to
carry on his work. lUr. Chanute discontinued his
experiments in 1896, shortly after the dcatlt of
Lilienthal. In 1902, after be(·oming acquainted
wi th the Wrig"l1t Brothers' expel' i111eutR, he sug
gested that it might be intel'esting to test one of
hiH ohl appal'atus alongi;;idt> the " ·1·ight machine and
\\·e invited him to Hcnd one to ou1· <·amp and, at our
!mggestion, employed one of ltiH old opera h1··· to
make the tests. A few attempts at flight were made,
but thel'e was no seriou.· attrmpt to proser>uh~ the
1848 the experiments and the machine::; wen~ l!!ft lying
in our camp until tbe building was blo,yu ,:o,,·n and
everything in it Jc ~troyed a. few years laL ~ ~· . ~fr.
A. l\£. llen·ing- had been in Mr. Chanute~ emvloy
during tlte 1896 experiments and had done a little
<:Xperimenting on his own account in 1897. lri 1902
Mr. Chanut~~ l:!aming that he was out of rmploy
, ment, engaged him for a couple of '"eeks "tt! operate
tlw Chaunte ~~lid.er at Kitty Hawle After th is he
became editor of a paper known as "Gas Power'',
to which reference has already been made in this

J
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te.-.;t irnony. \Yhpn tlte excitement, aron. P(l by lh<'
" '1·ight Brnthe1·~' flights at Wa.'hin~tou aud in
Europe wa. at it~ height, he promoted a stock com
pany whith took over the bu...,iue s of Gleun H.
Curti R and, at the time this suit was btought, he
was president of the defendant The Herring-Curtiss
Company. But this Company soon went into
bankrnptcy and ~Ir. Herring is not now engaged
in the aeroplane business so far ai;:, I know.

Q. G. :\Ir. Zahm, after mentioning these appa
ratus with which actual exp riments were made,
proeeedi;:. to di:;;rui;:,s rnrious speculations as embodied in prior patents, but neYer reduced to prac
tice. Do you find, in any of the. e patents, tlte in
vention set forth in the patent in :;;uit"?

1849

1850

A. U. S. Pakut to l\ianiutt, Xo. 97,100. ThiR
has reference to dirigible balloons, a type of appa
ratus haYing no i·elation:-;hip to aeroplanes, but
based on entirely different fundamental law . In
balloons, the weight of the apparatu~ must he kept
equal to that of the weight of the air which it dis
places. If the balloon tends to sink, a little ballast
must be thrown out. If it tends to rise, a little gas 1851
must be permitted to escape. The balance is so
sensative that even a chicken bone thrown over
board causes the balloon to rise a considerable
uistance. In order to obviate the necessity of tbese
slight alternate losses of gas and ballast, Marriott
proposed to place a · couple of little planes on each
side of his balloon which would give a slight up
ward or downward pressure, according as their·
front edges were raised or dep1·essed. Defendanb;
do not elaim, and the pa.tent does not disclose, any

til~

1852
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:ulju:-:t111<.'11t oC the Hi<le phn1eH in opp<1. ile <litedions

f.io a~ to pt<'H(_'nt oppo.-iie sides to tlle "·ind ou the
l·ighi arnl l<:>ft f.iide.- m· <liffr1·< nt <lllg-h'H ol' intidenee
1

tlJ<.· right and left i::;iuei::;. Defendants' expert,
Zahm, cites this patent as metely :-:;howing a wrtieal
tail. This tail, howeve1·, iR rnei·ely an airship rn<.ld
n· and is not analogous to the adjustable vel"ti<..:al
tail of an a r roplane. lt iR goYerned by uiiferent
l'nudamenta l la ' "H and ~i ves different terlrnkal
1·t>i:mlts. I do not find in this patent any of the (·om
l1ilrn tionR i;:et forth in daims 3, 7, H, <llld 1:) of the
pait>llt in snit.

011
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This patent
a bo telate to a speculative design for Llil'igibll'
balloons and. has no relation to aeroplane.-. 'l'he
patent say8, p. 3, lines 25-30, "lt is alHo obvious
that the adjustment of the mdder 22 will to-a<:t
with the twin scre\Y-wheel 23 in steering the ship".
The patent does not d.isclose any knm\'ledge on the
part of C1·epat· of the fund.amenial d.i:ffcrences
lletween an airship rudder and an aeroplaue':-:; ;_Hl
jn. talM Yertieal tail. The patent tloe · uot <1i:·wlot-;e
;my of the combinations contained in dainu; 3, 7,
1-t: and 15 of the patent in suit.
Jfaxiin British Patents 16,883, of 18 9, and 19,
of lSUJ. The earlier patent contains th.e specu
lations of )fr. )Iaxim before beginning to construct
the apparatus to which reference has several times
be<:n made in the evidence in this case. 'rhe ~[axirn
British patent 19,228, of 1891, contains his revised
plans, which he attempted to embody in material
form. The pa.tent rontaining earlier speculations
says on page 7,lines 34-35,"Fig. 24 is a side elevaUon

2~8

_J
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showing a rndder applied to th~ aerial mac-him· for 1855
l'ffecting or assistin°· lo rffect the horizontal Hke1·
ing of the same". Auel on page 11, lines 30 and 31,
it is said "If necessary or desirable, I also proYide
a rudder or rudders between or in the rear of the
propellers, as shown, for example, at A9, Pig. 2±".
On page 11, lines 18 and 19, it is said that for
steering "I provide for varying the relative speed of
the hrn propellers as required". 'rhe use of a
rudder is apparently a speculath·e suggestion,
ba8e<l on a supposed ~malogy to the ruduers of ships,
and is only to be used "if necessary OT llesirable". 1856
He apparently <.:onduded th1:lt wm; not necessary or
desirable, for Jtp omits it from the revised plans and
did not use it in any apparatuR actually con
structed. 'rhe suggestion of a Yertical rudder was
never reduced to ptatti<.:e. 'J'here h; no evidence
that Maxim had any unclerstandinµ; of the funda
mental differences between sllips' rnclclers and aero
plane Yerti<.:al adjustable tailR, or that this specu
lative mention of the use of a rudder, "if necessary
or desirable", was based on anything hut a supposed
analogy between them. It is to be noteu that while
daim thirty-three of patent No. 16,883 speaks of 185 7
the horizontal "adjustable" rudders, claim thirtyfour does not mention the vertical rudder as being
adjustable. It is only by inference that the rudder
shown in Fig. 24 can be claimed to be adjitstable.
The specification is silent and the nature of certain
parts of the drawings is not conclusively defined.
Neither of these Maxim patents contains any of the
combinations of claims 3, 7, 14 and 15 of the patent
in suit. No attempt was ever made to make flights
with any of the Maxim machines.
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lfr11soJ1 British Patc11t U,-17 ', of l '4~. Thi .·
patent l'elales to speculative d<'8tgnH fo1· au aero
plane which were neyer reduced to practi<.:t'. On
page 7 he speaks of a machine "I aut ma king'', but
it is known as a historical fact that he ne\'er carried
the building of such an apparatus fa1· enoug·h for it
to become known. 'rhat the design was merely
speculatiYe ii-; shown by the statement on page 7
that the surfa<·e planes on either 8ide of the car will
measure four thousand, tire hundred square feet
and the tail one thousand, fixe hundred more, with
a steam engine of :!5 to 30 horse power.

1859
(Recess)

1860

I

1

If we take the word ''either'' as meaning 1)()t/i,
the area of the main wingi;; and tail will amount to
six thousand i;;quate feet. If we un(lel'Htan<l the
" ·<m1 "either" aR nwaning earli, then the total area
was to be ten thonHaud, ti re hundred sqtrn i·p fed.
The only apparatu~ of the present day at· ;111 r<··
sembling thiR bas an area of only fom hundred
square feet, out nevertheless its strudurn l Rtl·pngth
is so lo\Y that i;;everal times the wings have collap~Pd
in flight. 'rhe proposed Henson machine is, there
fore, from 15 to 25 times larger than engineers of
the present uay have been allle to construct along
similar lines, and as the weight of such structure~,
when enlarged, increase vety much faster than the
art-,a, while the structural strength decreases, H is
clear that the design as disclosed by Henson was
not sound engineering design for the purpose in
tended, as asserted lly defendants' expert Zahm.
The patent is specially cited as showing a movable
vertical rudder. The patent says, p. 3, line 5, "I
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apply a wi-tkal rncl<lt•1· 01· R<'con<l i ai I arnl :wconliup;
aR th11 R<1111e is in<'lirn'<1 in 01w (litedi011 or the othp1·,
l"O will be tlH" dil'eC'iion of the math int>". rrhis state
ment shows that Henson had no un<letstanding that
the steel'ing of an ael'Oplane is teally depen<lent
upon the tllt of the wings and that it would turn
according aR the wing'8 are tilted, inRtead of <lR the
rudder is turne<l. It iR e1idently a SP'='l'nlatiYe
suggeRtion, hast>d on the Rupposed analoµy of Rhips'
rudderR. lt WaR JlCYe1· i·e<lueed to prndiee. rl'his
patent does not contain any of the combinations set
forth in claim8 3, 7, H and 15 of the patent in suit.

1861

1862
Jol111~011

l1. N. JJatcut 722,516. rl'ltis is another

g-as bag specu lati on, iwver tedueed to ptactice, and
quit<:> i1H·;tpahle of lwin~ i·e<lul'ed to practice. 1 <lo
not firnl i11 the claims anything- in interference with
daimR 3, 7, H and 15 of tlw .patent in suit. rrhe
<latr of puhlication is subsequent to the date when
tlw patentees of the patent in suit made their in
vention, as Rltown by the evidence in this easr. The
d1·awings :-1l1ow a horizontal rear regulator L, \Yhirh
is intended to eontrol and maintain the desired
angle of elevation of the ship. rrhe specifieation
further says: "At each side of the regulator L
are smaller horfaontally-hinged blades L', whith
are also under the control of the engineer and serve
to elevate or depress either side of the ship, anu thus
aid ill maintaining the equilibrium. Fm the pur
pos~ of suddenly checking the progl'ess of the ship
the lJlacles L' may be turned into a vertical
position".
rrhese supplementary rear blades, L', thus aid
tlw regulator L to control the e<iuilibrhnn of the
ship and check the progress of tlH' i-;ltip ,,·hen

1863
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i~ 110 H!<1l<'llH'11l an.nrher·e that I ll P
blades L' can be adjm;tP<l i n<lt>1wndrntly of C<L<'h
other. There is no state1neut that they <:an h(~
adjusted simultaneously in opposite direction~
relatfrcl)- to each other. Both Fig. 2 and Fig. 7,
whic-h alone ~hO\\' t he8e rear HUppJementary lJht<les
in adjrn:;tecl positions, show them adjusted to equal
angles in the Rarne diredion, Ho as to supplement
the work of the main horjzontal rndder L. De
fendant's expert ~alun attempt8 to inject into the
sentence aboYe quoted a :-;pedal meaning based on
the use of the word "either". But the word "either",
accordi.n~ to \\'euste1·, ma)' mean "each" or "both".
One of the (lefinitionH gin•u by \\'t>bster is as fol-

10\Ys:
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··cud1 of t1co )·

the 011c r111d

tl1c

()thcr,:

lwtlt".

'l'he <lnt wing~, Figs. 2 and T, show that thi8 i~ the
meaning- intended by the patentee. rl'he rear SU]_J
plernental blades L' serve to elevate or depress
both ~ides of the ship at the rear when it is not
d<:>sirr<l to use the main elevator L, and al o to stop
the Hhip. 'l'here is no disclosure anywhere that they
can be adjusted to respectively different angles of
incidenee on the right and left sides, nor that they
are intended to influence lateral equilibrium, nor
that there is any functional relation to the forward
vertical rudder. I do not find in this patent any
of the combinations specified in claims 3, 7, 1! aud
15 of the patent in suit.

Ader Printed Publication «Revue De I/Aero

I

notiqu~).

II
\I

I

'rhis publication relates to a number of
speculative designs for aeroplanes of different styles
by M:. Ader. This gentleman seems to have con
ceived the idea that if he should provide a structure
in sufficiently close imitation of the various parts

po:-<:-<PHl-<('<1 hy animal:-; having thl' ]H>\\"l'l° of llighl, ii 1867'
could not fail to contain the featnt·Ps l'SSP11tial to
flight. Ile appatPntly provides a multitucll' of pal'tH
without any particular objrct, except that of jmita
'l1he publication makes no utternpt to
tion.
definitely set forth the purposes of the Yal'ions
parts, m- thr principles upoll "\rhid1 they are in
tenrlecl to oper·ate. .\. multitmle of pie('es, cord::;,
ligam ents, and so on are mentioned for \\·h id1 no use
is disclo eel. 'fhe design, considered from an en
ginening standpoint, is qnite impracticable, as tlH~
editor intimates in his inti·oduction to the atticle.
It disregards all priu('i pies M mathine design in 1868
a slavish attempt to i111itate natme. Various parts
are induct.eel merely hetause hats or bil"c1s posse:-;s
:-;nch parts, and not hecam~e .\der wa:-; <nrare of a
definite technical result \\·hith coul1l he obtaiuecl
by theit use. He lay:-; spuial st 1·ps:-; npon the
desirability of making- the wiugi::; an:h shaped,
instead of true planes, and of bending the fingers
so as to iuetease or deneasp the degree of eurvatur<:.
But he offe1·s no explanation of why it is advan
tageous to increase 01· <lenease the degree o(
curvature. vVhen Ader passt•d from the Hpeculati\·e
to the practical stage of his efforts, all of these 1869
obscure movements disappean·cl from his design.
In the machine built for the Ftench Government
the wings had but one movemen ; to wit, a general
for,vard a.nd backward movement of the two wings
simultaneously. This machine is now in the Musee
des Arts et Metiers, at Paris. Durjng the course
of the "\!Vright French Patent suit the court made a
visit
to
the museum to examine this
machine an cl I, mys e 1 f, while in Fra.nee
to testify to th is case, examined it.
'rhe
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turator very kindly provi<le<l me with a ladder and
per111itte<l me to examjne the entire ::;trudnre in
detail. I found that prn;;h-rods exten<le<l from the
1·ight arn1 l<:'ft arms, which form parts of parallelo
g-rams similar to those shown in F'ig. 1, plate 14, of
this publirntion, to a single nut mounted on a longi
tudinal serew in the tar. 'fhe screw was operated
hy a hanu-wheel wHhjn reach of th<' aviator. By
turning- the snew 30 or ±0 ti11m; the nut fOl'ced the
two \dugs simultaneously fotward ot hackwc.ud a
<listauee of four or five inches. 'l'here was ab
1871 solutely no other me;rns of moving the wings, or any
part of tlwrn, <lming flight. 'fhe elbow and fo1·earm
"·ere rjg-idly fastened against either up and down or
i·otary lllO\'<:>nwnt. 'fhe hand-joints were like,vise
fastened ctµ;ainst any moYement. 'fhe fingers \\'ere
singlP pie('es of wood without jnints, exeept at the
point where tlu•y tou('bed tlw han<l and there they
'n"re i·ig-i<lly fm;;;tern:•<l against any movement. Of
thP four prindplP movement:-; rnentionell in the
p1·intt'd pn bl i<'ation, only thP first one \HlH ern bodied
in the actlrnl maehine, to wit, th<' g-Pneral fore and
aft mowrnent of the two wings ~irnnl taneously.
By loosening some of the fastenings the wings
1872 tould be folded up, but there was no provisjon for
doing thjH during flight. There was absolutely no
provision of any kind to warp the wings, nor to
vary the tlegtee of enrvature of the fingers. An
examination of the rnachine as built throws no light
whatever upon the meaning of the pl'inted publil'.a
tion as regar<lH the third and fourth principle
mowments, " ·hid1 tile uefendants cite as anticipa
tions of the principle ernbodjed in the patent in sujt.
If Ader ever wmpletcd the design and arrangement
of the almost innumerable joints, ligamentR,
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pulle,Ys, the directions of theil' axeR arnl their points
·of attachment, etc., which in tlw pl'int<'<l publkation
are stated to be too <liffirnlt to deserille, it is certain
that he found it impractiral>le to <·onsfru("t them in
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material form and preposterous to attempt to use
them.

In considering the supposed meaning of the
printed publication, I have taken care to a.void
reading into the description knowledge derived
from the Wright patent and the machines built
since the date of the patent in suit. When a poem
or prophesy is incomplete or obscure, men often
attempt to find meanings \Yhich they desire to find
regardless of the original meaning of the author,
and the same is true of patent ~p e<.:iti<·atit)lls and
publishe<l descriptions.
In rea<ling and cal'efnlly studying this Ader
publication, I note particularly that it is not only
indefinite and incomplete, but appareutly self
<:ontradictory. For these reasons diffetent persons
Heeking to annul the patent in suit, have been led
to reach widely <lifferent solutions of its vatious
enigmas in their attempts to find a solution constituting an anticipation of the Wright invention.
8ometimes the same man has upheld different mean
ings at different times.

The description of the third general movement,
the so-called warping, is given in Chapter 2, Section
5, of the French publication and is as follows:
"The forearm A B is connected with the arm
B by the elbow (Fig. 30 and Sheet XIV, Fig.
1) :
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Figure 30.
a tern.ion U keeps it up and auother temlou D
keeps it clown and supports the strain during
the action of flight. 'rhe forearm turns upon
itself at the elbow, thanks to the tendon T
and pulley. 'rhese tendons T of the left and
that of the right are conne<:ted together so as
to compensate each other; to avoid the con
cussion of sudden strains they are furnished
with an auxiliary muscle M in their coUl'::;e.
These tendons are govemed by other tendons
G an<l D:! coming from the inside and put in
motion by the pedals L, or other dedces.
Above the elbows there is another tendon B
making similar movements. 'rhus when one
f orearru turns one 'vay, the other turns i u
the opposite one".

'fhe defemlant's expert Zahm, after quoting tili::;,
says: "ln other words, when one forearm turns up
and the other turns down". Again in answer to XQ.
56 he says : "The forearm is pivoted in such a
manner that it can be bent in any direction; eithet·
fore and aft or up and down, or to any intermediate
position". But in the course of the cross-examina
tion he discovered that none of these movements
1878 would give the kind of warping the defendants
desired to find, and in answer to XQ. 63 he implies
that the movement of the forearm is a "rotatio11
about its length as an axis".
Adjourned at 4 :30 P. M. Monday, Feb. 26th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. M. 'l'uesda.y, Feb.
27th, 1912.

Tuesday, Feb. 27th, 1912.
~Iet at 10 A. :\I., pursuant to adjournment.

He fill(l!-1 no definite anrl teC'tain meaning, but at
one time gnesscR one thin~, and at another ti111P
gneR!-le8 another thing.
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.-'.. careful study of tile deR(·ription and drawing~
shows that neither of thc·!-le moYements is admiss
able. That the movement is not up and down is
implied by the fact that the text does not say that
it is up and down. It nwtely says that, "One fore
arm tumR one \Yn.Y arnl the other in the opposite
011P''. 'rlie idPa of np arnl down movement is ab
solutely fotbiddeu by the words "tendon C keeps
it up and anothet teml011 D kt•0ps it dO\rn and 1880
supports tlle strain during- flight". TheRe tendons
C and D mak<' the joint tigid so far as up and down
moYements are concerned. But the conjedure that
the movement is rotary is disproved by the fact
that the joint as shown in the drawing F'ig. 30 is
a hinge joint and not capable of rotation. ~Ioreover
the pull of the tendons T as shown in the dra,ring
would have no tendency to produee rotation in such
a structure. I am not surprised that ~ir. iahm
should have different opinions at uifferent times
as to the meaning of tllis passage. I myself am of
the opinion that the m0te the passage is studied, the 1881
less it means. It is so incomplete and self-con
tradictory that it really has no definite meaning.
If the article had contained a definite explanation
of the theory of the use to which the device was to
be put, it might be possible to supply deficiencies
or correct errors in the description and the draw
ings. Or, if the device were described with absolute
completeness a.nd correctness, the nature of the
movements could be found by building an exact
ropy and seeing what movement resulted. But in
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the pr('Sent case the description and drawings are
too incomplete and too contradictory to <l iRdose
the intended use; and the explanation of when, why
and how it was intended to use the device is so
utterly lacking that it throws no light on the con
struction. Without the after knowledge derived
from the patent in suit and the machines embodying
it, no one could deduce the invention of the patent
from the Ader publication.

Before leaving this third movement of Ader,
which the translation designates by the words "to
1883 warp" though "to distort" would seem to me a
better translation, I should fitst point out that if
the fOl'earm moves up and down as claimed by Mr.
Zahm, both the front and back edges of the tcing
icill 1no '/)e up and down together. :Mr. Zahm has
incorrectly assumed that the front edge alone is
raised and lowered. But an examination of the
drawing, Plate XIV shows that the back edge
would be equally raised, since the back edge is
supported from the al'm pieces just as the front
edge' is supported. Consequently even though the
foreanu were raised and lowered the resultant dis
1884 tortion of the wing would have no analogy to the
warping disdosed in the patent and would not
present different angles of incidence .
.i\lr. Zahm also claims to find an anticipation of
the invention of the patent in suit in the fourth
movement mentioned in the publication, but
omitted from the actual Ader machine. If the
third and fourth movements were identical in
technical result as ~Ir. Zahm claims, it is sttange
that Ader should have considered the use of both
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of them of prime impo1·tan<.:e. Tlie object of the 1885
fourth movement as obscurely stated in the text is
to change at will the degree of curvature of the
wings and at the same time yary the position of
the center of pressure so as to preserve or destroy
equilibrium. There is no explanation when nor
why it is desirable to vary the degree of curvature;
nor does it state whether the equilibrium "·hich is
to be preserved or broken is that about a fore and
aft axis, or, that about a horizontal transverse axis
or, about a vertical axis. 'rhe effects of increasing
the depth of curvature of a surface are now known
to be (1) an increase in lift, (2) an increase of 1886
drift, (3) a forward or back\Yard travel of the
center of pressure varying in amount with the
amount of the increase in cunature. If Ader was
aware of these fadR, or anyone of them, the text
does not clearly tli~dose it. Oonsequ<:'ntly the text
leaves indefinite wltith of the three axes he had in
mind when he spraks of ma.king and breaking the
equilibrium. 'rhe failure to clearly state the exact
object of this movement and to xplain the theory
on which he expected tlie movement to result iu
the accomplishment of a definite result leaves the
reader entirely dependent upon the description and 1887
the diagrams of the apparatus itself in determin
ing the construction and uses of the device. There
is nothing to guide the reader in supplying defici
encies, eorrecting errol's, or eluci<lating obscme
passages.
In considering the text and diagrams relating to
the fourth movement, I am again struck by the in
completeness, obscurity, and self-contradictions
which distinguish it. In order to study the matter
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mo1·c ea. il,r 1 prepated a eopy o(

l~'ig.

33 ou

a

i rarn;;parent substance a.n d superpmied ii upon Fi~.

1, of plate XIV. I ui.cl thi for the purpo e of
ascertaining if possible tlle location and attachment
of the pulleys shown in l•'jg. 33. But the more I
Htudied the matter the less l was able to :find any
correspondence in genera] loC'ation between the
pulleys as shown in 1'~ig. 33 and the aYailable points
of attachment as shown in Fig. 1, Plate XIV. 'rhe
more the matter is studied the more apparent be
comes th(' jncompleteness of th<:> dra 'Yinµ;s and the
text. It i~ appal'ent that the \\Titer was dealing
1889 with general idea~ rather thau material embodi
ment:;; of tbf' ideas sueh a." constitute pl'adka l
inYention. It is apparent that with the pulleys
loeated sul>stantially as shown in Fig. 33, no tesult
t>quirnlent to that of the patent in suit could be
obtained. I also find it quite impossible to ideutify
ot eonelate th<-' pulleys shown in Fig. 33 with those
shown in l;'ig. 1, Plate XIV. rrl1ey diffel' iu number
and in location. In still othel' l'espect~ there are
discrepancies which have appatently trnubled ~Ir.
'.l;ahm as well as myself, for I note that }Jp has made
additions of his own in order to supply deficiencies
1890 or impa1-t different or additional movements. Thus
the text makes no mention whateve1· of movable
pulleys, and the diagram Fig. 1, Plate XIV shows
none. :Moreover all the pulleys in Fig. 33 are dl'awu
Pxactly alike. But l\Ir. ·Zahm to suit his own pur
poses has assumed that two of the pulleys ate nwv
able and that the others are fixed. ~[oreo,·et Fjg.
1, Plate Xl V shows the seeonu :finger D 2 as having
joints to enable its curvature to be varied Uk(' that
of thP tliii·<l arnl fom·th fing<-'rs, whH<:> the first ·
Jing-tit ])1 iH jointlv!':~t Rut JfJ-. /jahm in hif; ampli
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fied Fig-.33·' ha~ ;11·bitrarily attaelH:d the designation 1891
D2 to a finge1· without joinh.;. 'J'lw pdnted diagram
does not ideutif:y the fiugetf.> of Fig. 33 by letter or
numbe1·. If we assume that the jointless fitst finger
of Fig. 33 eorresponds to the jointless first finger of
li~ig. 1, Plate XIY the result which ~Ir. iahm claims
to find would not bP i·ealizecl eYen admitting all his
other assumptiom;, ::;ince the finge1·s point almost
~traigl1t onhn1nl and \\'Ould produce merely an
eudwi~e curl.
~Ir. ~aluu ftnthet arnplifying the
printed diagrams and going beyond anything con
tained in dtbe1·, decides to call certain ropes, te1t
sion rnpc1:; and others r elaJJing rnpeii although in 1892
the drawing all an, exactly alike, arnl the text
makes no mention whatever of any diffeten<.:e ue
tween them. He decides for himself that <.:ettain
(·ords shall be assumed to be attad1ed to the upper
Rides of the fingetH arnl <·ertaiu otlH•rs to the lmYer
sides, although neithei· drawing nOl' text definitely
di scloses su('h an anangement. He furtlit't <.:laims
that the eudles8 rope mnning ovet two pulleyl:l
sh.own lH'e:u· tl1e bottom of Fig. 33 enables the oper
ator to wotk all the topes with a Hing-le handle. I
«an find nothing iu Pither the drawing or in the text
d.isclosing anything of the kind. In fact such an 1893
arrangement would effedually ptevent the lowering
of the brn levers at once which is mentioned as an
essential feature in the text. I have found this
endless rope utterly incomprehen:-:;ible. It appa.t
ently must have some important part to play in the
finger bending plan or it would not be included in
the diagram, but it is impossible to understand it,
nor to know how to incorporate and utilize it, in
a material structure. Mr. Zahm after having made
the additions and assumptions already mentioned
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proceeds to make a. v<>ry" i mporla nt ;ul<li l io11 whid1
the text shc)\r · der never ('Ontemplalet1. 'Phc text
says that one or the other of the leren; ('Un be
worked separately, or that both can be lowere1l at
once. Nothing whatever is said about the pos
sibility or the desirability of mo Ying the levers in
opposite directions from their normal position.
The text distinctly says that the breaking off of
equilibrium is to be attained by working either
the one lever or the other separa.t ely. ·\ \'lwn both
are moved the equil,ibriwn is not distw·bccl. If the
levers were capable of movement simultaneously in
opposite directions it is evident that the air preRsure
on the wings would necessarily maintain a constant
pull on the levers. Not only wou1d this entail an
insupportable fatigue upon tlle operator, lmt it
would ah;o require the constant rn:;e of both hands, so
that if he let go in order to gi\-e attentiou to the
h'vc1·s fOl' moYing the wings had:\nud 01' fonv;:trd,
or the len•1·:-; for iunea ing or dec1:easing the ai·ea
of the wings, or the levet for wotking thP tail
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when one is used., 01', the leYe1-. · for eonttoll i11g the
throttle of the engine, 01·, the \ntter flied, Oi·, t ht•
gasoline feeu, (the feet are nl l'L'c.Hly oc·cupied. in
controlling the so-called warping) tile plmlc.rnge~
would all fly back aud the machine \rnn 1d come
tumbling to the ground if it ever rose.
(Hecess)
The real Ader device is too incomplete and too
contradictorily described to enable me to definitely
determine its mornments or their results; but I
have considered the machine invented by Zahm and
find that the technical results of the lever move

I
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mcnL Htatl'd by .\<l('I' woul<l uot be a diffoteuee of 1897
ano'le o.f incidence helween the l'ight and left wiug ·.
The deriee tertainly does not pro<l.ut·e the rei::;ult
sought by the patent in suit, when one leYel' or the
other is moved as specified by Ader, to make or
break the equilibrium. If any equilibrium is made
or broken it is not the lateral equilibrium. As
explained by Mr. Neal, the defendants' expert on
the motion for a preliminary injunction in this
case, working the lever A would pull down
phalanges 5 and 6 on the right and phalanges 2 and
3 on the left wing. But this of course would in- ·
crease in the same directjon the angle of incidence 1898
on both side~ of the marhine simultaneously, which
negatives the idea that a difference of angle of
incidrnce and of lift het,,·een right and left wings
wa the obje('t of such a movement. 'rbe phalangeH
5 and 6 are farther from the ('entet of thP machiur
than 2 and 3, l>ut any effed on laternl lialancc tlm-'
to this cause would br offset l>y the fad that the
wing area controlled hy :2 and 3 is much g;rea ter
than that controlled by 5 and G, aH is dear front an
examination of Fig. 1, Plate XIV. Therefore the
Zahm device is well designed to dh;tOl't the l'igltt
and left wings by the moYemcnt of either lcYer 1899
separately, while at the same time pl'eserving a
substantial equality of angle of incidence on right
and left wings and also a substantial equality of
lift. Any resulting disturbance of equilibrium
would relate to othel' than lateral equilibrium.
Mr. Zahm evidently perceived that his structure, if
confined to the lever movements specified by AJ.er,
would not toYer the subject mattet of tL.e pate11t
in suit; to-wit, the control of lateral balance lJy
adjusting the right and left wings to different
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migl('i-; of i11chlPnel'. llt• tltel'eforc µ;m'H c>ul i tely
nnt:-;i<le of th<.-> move1uruts ai-; well aH 1lw ro11Rl1·ue
tion :.;petified h;y ~~der <:lllcl 111:tkl 1~ th<' leven; moYable
l.l<l<'h way from the normal position and pnr'l'ides
for moving them simultaneously in opposite cliter
tions from this normal position. Ader mentionf;
no 8uch movement, nor any object to be attairncl
hy such a movement. The effef't of this addWuu
of :6ahm "·ould be to cause the raising of phalan:~e~
1 and 4 'Yhile depressing phalanges 3 and 6, wl1il<•
](.la\'iug phalanges 2 and 5 stationary. The effeet of
thi.:-; adjustment (assuming .witll 'Jlr. :6ahm that
1901 tliis hooking- dO\rn of ti.le final joint of the fingers
rniµ;ht change the angle of incidPnee instead of
i1H'1·ely modifying the arching of the universal curve
\\·hich is the object stated by Ader) would be to
increase the angle of incidence of parts of botiL
wings, an<l. <l.ecrease the angle of incidence of other
parts of lmth wings. As the wing area controlle<I
by 1 and 6 is much smaller than that controlled by
3 and -! the lateral equilibrium would not he dis
turbed. In order to obtain a differern:e uf ve1·tk~ I
pre8sure on the right and left wingR, all tlte 11<'
pressed phalanges should have IJeen on one s! cl<~
1902 and all the elevated phalanges on the opposite siJ::>.
The Zahm-Adet uesign shows an evident di~
iilclinatfon to effeet a deUberate and effective !n
<·rease of lift on one 'ving and decrease on the othe\'
wing to control lateral balance. If 1this Zahm
Auer design were real instead of hypothetical, I
8hould say it evinced a deliberate intention to avojd
pressures tending to uisturb or restore lateral
balance while tbe universal curve was being
modifieu. Ader himself does not in any way dis
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dose a. simultaneous adjustment of JaLetal mat- 1903
ginal portions in oppoHi te uitections U {JO CC Ulld
below the normal plaue of the aeroplane, a8 Het
forth in claim 3 of the patent in su1t. ~or do I
find either in the Ader design Ol' in the Zahm-Ader
design a definite disclosure of an adjustment of the
right and left wings to different angles so as to
control lateral balance by creati.1,1g differences of
relative lift on the right and left wings, which is
the essence of the invention of the pa.tent in su1t.
The publlcatlon <..:onta.irn.; a tefeteuce to an
optional rudder, but tllete is no mention that lt is 1904
necessary or 1ntencled to be used in flight. The
only mention of opetating it is in connection "·itlt
the mention of the operation of the rear wheel, and
• was apparentl,y intend1:1d to assist the latter while
maneuvering on the ground. The introduction
states that Ader provided by variations in form
and posW on of his wings for the results others had
Hought to obtain by supplementar-y surfaces. The
incorporation of a rudder was of so little impor
tance that t he text say , " \Yhen a rudder is used,
etc.", this implying that the machine was complete
without it. rrhere is no indication anywhere that 1905
Ader had any understanding of the necessity of
cooperation between wings adjustable to different
angles of incidence and an adjustable vertical tail in
order to control lateral equilibrium, and there is no
thing to indicate that the mention of a vertical rud
der is anything more than a ::;peeulative suggestion
based upon the analogy of ships' mdders. He does
not disclose any conception of the real functions
of an adjustable vertica1 ta il a:.; applied to aero
planes.
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I further note everal passages wllich seem to
me to throw much light upon the real natute and
:iCOpe of this description.

He states in one place that it is only when he
tried to pass from little models to large aeroplanes
that he began to "perceive the fearful distance
which separates the original conception of the
problem from its ultimate realization". In an
other place he saI._s, "that as to tlle directions of
the a..~es and to the numerous details of the articu
lations, their complexity would render any descrip
1907 tion of them difficult". Taking the description as
a whole I reach the conclusion that it deals with
ideals rather than with a material and practical
means of flight. It seems to be an attempt to giYe
a paper solution of the secret of flight hy a Chinese
imitation of the structure of creatures kumyn to
po~8f'R: the power of flight. It displays no definite
knowledge of the tec.:ltnital objects to be attained
by devkes mentioned.

1908

This publication does not dis ·lose a pur·po~e to
control lateral equilibrium by adjusting right and
left wings to respedively uifferent angles of in
cidence, nor does it disclose a structure with which
this result could be attained. It discloses no
realization of the necessity for the combination of
wings adjustable to different angles of incidence
and an adjustable vertical tail in attaining lateral
control. It does not in my opinion anticipate any
of the claims of the Wright patent at issue in this
suit.
The Ader machine, constructed without the
general movements No. 2, 3 and 4, was given a
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serrrt trial befOl'e a French army commission in
1897. Various rurnol's concerning the results \Vel'C
published in newspapers and gradually grew till the
Minister of War in 1910 permitted the official
report of the commission to become public. The
report commends the motor very highly. It further
states that the machine did not leave the ground,
but that while it was running along with only a
small part of the power turned on, a gust of wind
rolled it over and wrecked it. No attempt was
ever made to continue the enterprise, the govern
ment having refused to advance further funds.

1909

9101

Mattullath'.~ Abando11ed

~!pplicati-0n.

The abandone<l application of )fattullatll
relates to an utterly impracticable speculative
device which was never reduced to practice. The
testimony of the defendants' expert Zahm fails to
show that the application was shown to any one
but himself and then only in a confidential way.
It is not shown that the "general plans, drawings
and e:::;timates" which were confidentially shown to
consul ting engineers, were exactly the same as the
patent application, nor that they contained the 1911
features to which :Mr. Zahm makes special reference
in his testimony. Zahm states that ''shortly before
he (Mattullath) was reauy to present his final
computations and plans to his council of engineers,
he cliecl of a.poplexy, and in the course of time his
patent application was abandoned" . The incom
pleted state of the invention is disclosed in the
application itself by the statement that "with well
matured plans, the probability of a s·uccessfiil
solution of the problem in accordance "·ith my
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invention ran
bl' <U-i('<'1·tai11Pcl
bcforC'hand''.
Mattullath makes no dairn that the application
relates to anything beyond spPculati.on. He makes
no elaim that suecess is more than a ''probabilitJ".
The testimony of Zahm makes it clear that
Jiattullath had never even rearlwd the stage of
t>xperimen!, much less that of successful pradic·al
invention. rrhe whole experiment and the patPnt
application, as well, were abandoned.
'rhe <lesigu is entirely impracticable as a suc
ressful aeroplane and eYen in the light of present
day knmdedg-e and ptesent day motors could not
be reduced to ptaetite. It is impos~ible to lift, or
drive fonnn·<l <:1 t Ru staining ~pe<lfl ::.:nrh a marhine
by mean~ of the revolving wheel sho\\'n, eve11 with
the 1ig'htest motors now known.
In reading the de._ cri ption I note that it is no
~ta.ted that the movable side aeroplanes are
C'apahlt' of bPing simultaneously acljusted as set
forth in daim 3 of the patent in suit. It is not
:.;tate<l or claime<l that the movements are both
alJoYe ;md below the normal plane of the aeroplane
as set forth in claim 3. I do not find any state
ment that the vertical steering rudder was different
from the vertical fixed steering rudders of Lilien
thal and Chanute. I find no statement that it is
adjustable, and there is no mention of cords or
shafts leading into the car as is the case where he
alludes to the movable side aeroplanes. I do not
find any understanding on the pa.rt of l\fattullath
of the relations which must exist between adjust
able wings and an adjustable vertical tail in order
to control the lateral equilibrium of aeroplanes.

\Y hCl'<'

1914
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I <lo not find in this in<'omplcte impradi('ahl<' and
abandorn l dcviee either of the combinations sd
forth in dainis 3, 7, H and 15 of the patent in snit .

1915

.:1. 1 ouillu nl C. N. l'atc11 t 382,757.
Coneerning the Jlouillanl ratent ~o. 582,757,
Mr. Zahm says that ~J onillatd di:::cJoses "flexible rear
marginal tips proYided \\·ith su itable control corcls
by \Yhich the pilot can ehang·e tlieir angle of inc-i·
dencr a. desired, thus Pnahling bim to exert a bal
andng torque about the longitmllnal axis or to turn
the machine ahont the n·rtieal axis for the purposes 1916
of steeriDg- to right and IPft''. I haYe read the patent
~omewhat c·arefull.'· but I clo not find anywhere a
tliselosme that the madtin <:> contains proYision for
<·ontrolling- lateral balauc·e. Latrral balan('e is not
menti01wd in thi patt>nt. Jfonillanl had no con
ception that late1·al halanee ptesente<l any diffi
cult)· or needed special attention. His wholr
attention is given to foi-e aud aft balance and to
steering to 1·ig-ht and lt>ft. In ~eeking to attain tlw
latter he unwittingly introduced <..:omplications
which make the machine ab. olutely impracticable,
since very attempt to steer will cause the machine 1917
to turn over sidewise. Riston· shows that "M:onillard
never attempted to reduce tbe invention to practkP.
rrhe patent was based upon mere spemlation, and as
usual in such cases it ignores resultant c-ompliea
tions which prevent its reduction to practice.
Mouillard does not wish nor claim to produce
differences of a.ngle of incidence nor differences of
lift for the purpose of controlling lateral balance,
which is the essence of the patent in suit. He sep
arates the back edge of his wing tips so as to form,
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Pig. 10, a wedge shaped re istance device "in order
to ptovicle for the horizontal steering of the appa
ratus-that is the guiding it to the right or left".
(Patent, page 2, lines 89-90). He further says
(lines 107-110) "Any other equivalent device for
creating at will an additional resist0;nce to the air
on either side of the apparatus may be employed".
~Iouillard continues to mention the horizontal
l'esistance produced by this d.eyfr:e but he never
mentions any increase in lift. He speaks only of
retarding effect when both flaps are pulled down
together, (page 3, lines 47-49) "\Vhen both sides
are pulled down together they serve as an eff'ective

brnke to check the sveed)).

)louillard had no intention of increasing the lift
on one wing as compared with the other by pulling
the cmd leading to that wing. .As a matter of fact
no such i·esult wouhl follow for decreasing the
Rpeed of one wing as described by Mouillard would
teud to prevent any increase of lift.

1920

l_

I do no t find in the :Mouillard patent any ver
tical tail whatever. I do not find any means of
simultaneously adjusting lateral marginal portions
above and belo w the normal plane of the aeroplane
as set forth in claim 3 of the patent in suit. I do
not find any of the combinations set forth in claims
7, 14 or 15. I do not find any means whatever of
maintaining the lateral equilibrium in :Mouillard.
It is certain that the "·ing to which Zahm claims an
increased angle of incidence has been imparted will
not rise as H does in the machine of the pa.tent.
The te(·hnical result of Mouillard is entirely differ-
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ent from that of the pat<•nt in iomit. N< ither in
principle nor in pnrpoR<', nor in practical result
i there any similarity between the flaps of
Mouillard and the atljustahl(• maq~ins of the patent
in suit.
1

1921

Boulton British Patent 392 of 1868.
This patent consists of speculations of the most
impracticable and unsound nature relating chiefly
to a steam engine which possessed no possibility of
successful use on an aeroplane. As a secondary
feature he specifies an exceedingly incomplete de
ign for the flying machine to which this impossible
motor was to be applied. The whole specification
clearly shows that he was setting fm·th sperulations
rather than inventions, guesses rather than ma
thines known to be tapalJle of uoing the things
desired.

1922

He was speculating ('oncerning im pr(ffements
in a machine which uid not exist, in an al't \\·hi<:b
had not yet been born. This specification does not
of itself provide means to enable anyone to reduce
the patent to practice, and it does not appear that
he made any attempt to do so himself. The whole 1923
specification is made up of an almost unending
surcession of rudimentary suggestions of independ
ent inventions. It hints at enough inventions to
form the basis of a dozen patents, but does not
describe any one of them with sufficient <.:omplete
ness to constitute an actual disclosure of a practical
invention. It displays gross ignorance of the laws
governing practical steam engineering and many
of the suggestions are merely new forms of the old
idea of lifting one-self into the air by pulling on
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'L'he Rpecrn.<'ation a~ a \rhole i~
not of sul'h a nature a: to ju ·tif,r an inlt>lligeut
engineer in assuming that it sets forth real knowl
edge or practical iiwention. A.lthough engineers
had prouounc:ed impossible the constl'uc:tion of a
wing structure of sufficient lightness and strength
to support its own weight and also that of a motol'
and an opnator, ".\Ir. Boulton solYes this problem by
the simple expedient of drawing a line on a sheet
of paper. Planes capable of supporting an opel'
ator; and motor did not exist, to eYen theoretically
tonstitute 8nth a combination as Zal11n endeavorcl
1925 to .i.ind.

1924

one'~ boot st rap:.

Boulton 8hd,YS no knowledge of the fact ti.lat,
in such a device as he pictures, the center of pre~
surP on the Ride planeR, being in front of the axi::-i
of ~uppOl't, would eau~e one plane to turn upward
in front and the other downward, thus pulling the
weight to one ~hle and disturbing the balanc<' <'f
the aeroplane.

Jfr. Zahm misrepresents the facts when llc ::mys
in his deposition on page 440 that,

1926
''Jn passing it may be noted that in cacl1 d
the aileron vanPs u) c) the axis of rotation is
pla(·ed forward. of the center of surface as
commonly practiced in the construction of
rudders and stabilizing surfaces to preY< tit
an excessive pressure forward of the axis''.
I have carefully measured the ailerons b and G
in Fig. 5, and find that the axis is in the middle of
each of them, instead of forward. of the center a8
Rtated by Mr. Zahm. 1n the diagram Fig. 7 the

Ncco11d Hc7J11ital nr·1JOsitio11 of \\"illJ111· \\.riyht (i -t~
dranp;li18man hn~ l'Yi<lently hPen l<'H8 rn1·efnl ; ·,nu 1927
in thr niain <hawing- for tlw ]ill(-' t'l'prc1senting 1•ud
dp1· <· iR clrawn somt>wl1at out of C'Cnter. Tr.c
cliagrnm Fig. 6 ~hows the mdllt>t lJ almo~t centrnl
'fhu~ of the four illustration~, tluee :-;how the ax:i~
approximately cent1·al arnl only one 8110\\'S it
appl'eciallly off center. But Jfr. !';alnu, on the \Wv.k
basis of an abnormal sket ('h proceeds to read iutc)
the patent the after knowledµ;e of the pre~ent .la.y,
relating- to eentfl' of preH"'me, just as he amplifies
other pal'h~ of tl1e patent by adding his own knO\d
ed~e to tllat of Boulton. If these sketches Fiµ;. G
and Fig-. 7 sho\\· anything at all regarding the loc:a- 1928
tion of the ax.e!-i, th<'.'" i-ih<rn· that Boulton intended.
tlie axi::; of ailt>rou u to be located in a diffetent
plac.:e from that of aileron c. If this was the real
intention of Boulton the secret of his pm·pose
in providing such dissimilarity has perished with
him. ~fr. Zahm does not attempt to explain Boul
ton'~ object in making them c.Ussimilar. But even
if the axis of both ailerons were located as in Fig.
7, nevertllele.'. the center of pre sure \\'Ould still
be far in front of the axis of rotation and the ail
er ons would he forced aw·a.y from an edgewise
position and would draw the weight to one Hide as 1929
I have already stated, and set in action a cl.lain of
conditions which would oYerturn the apparatus.
This results from the fact that the weight d is sus
pended in such manner that it is at its highest point
when the aeroplane is horizontal; and whenever the
apparatus tilts as shown by the diagram which I
mark "Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram Action
Boul ton Weight", the apparatus is in unstable
equilibrium like an inverted pendulum. Once the
weight moves to one side or the other of its central
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posWon, it runs toward one tip, tilting the appa
ratus as it goes, till the apparatus is tilte<l to a ver
tical position. The Boulton apparatus is not opera
tive as a means for preventing tilting but on the
contrary causes tilting, and if applied to a flying
machine in the manner set forth in the patent it
would oYerturn the machine, instead of maintaining
its equilibrium. The fact that the actual result of
Boulton's device is quite opposite to that intended,
shows conclusively that his pretended invention
was a mere speculation, and that he was un
acquainted "·ith the various physical laws wlth
which be was dealing, as well as with their practi<:al
effects.
:\Ir. Zahm, after amplifying a dra.ughtman's

error into a pretended disclosure by Boulton of the
laws relating to the location of the center of pres
sure on rudders, proceeds to build up from the
single "·ord "vanes", as found in the top paragraph
on page 9 of the Boulton patent, an elaborate
Rystem of tan<lem vertical rudders to keep the vessel
in a fixed course. Boulton does not say that the
vanes are to be vertical nor that they are to be tan
1932 dern. He does not say that vanes a.cted on by self
acting mechanism of a kind similar to that previous
ly desctibed will keep the vessel on a fixed course,
but even with all the knowledge of the present day,
I am unable to understand how "vanes acted upon
by self-acting mechanism of a. kind sirnilar to tha.t
abo-ve described))) can keep the vessel on a fixed
course horizontally, that is, keep it from turn
ing to right or left. The secret ha.s perished with
Boulton. Mr. Zahm has no difficulty in deducing
from Boulton the things which are knO\Yn today,
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but here i au opportunity to set forth a diHdo.·ul'e
by Boulton of ·omething not known today-an

1933

automatic system of keeping a vessel from turning
to right or left from a fixed rourse. But unfortun·
ately Ur. Zahm is able to get from Boulton nothing
but what he has already learned from some one
other than Boulton. When Boulton is the sole
source of his knowledge, he gets nothing. But with
the various Wright pa.tents at hand to supply
knowledge he finds no difficulty in extracting from
the word "vanes" all the knowledge needed to
design a Zahm· Boulton aeroplane, having a -rer
tical adjustable front rudder, a Yertical adjustable 1934
rear rudder, a horizontal adjustable front rudfler,
and a horizontal adjustable rear rudde1·, none of
which are really tli~closed by Boulton. \Vith Lhe
aid of these addltions he claims to find the part~
necessary to form the various romuinations ::wr
forth in the patent in suit. Boulton apparPntJ,,
had no real knowledge of the actual result of add1ug
an aeroplane to a set of balancing planes; he
shows no understand in~ of the differences of rel4i~ ~ ance resulting from differences of angle of in·
cidence and its effects on latei-al ba.lan ·e; he s!u. ,,, ~
no knowledge of the necessity or advantage of au 1935
adjustable vertical rear tail in controlling latel'al
bal ance. Disregarding the utter impractica.hility
of his proposed aeroplane motor, his invention still
fall s far short of affording means of practicing the
theretofore unkno"·n art of flight. Some of hi~
speculations were ingenious and some had. gliu1
merings of truth in them but neither he nor any o•te
else knew lww to complete his invention till long
after the \Vrights had made the broad invention of
the patent and published it.

()4()
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Hal'te Jfriti8h f>atcnt

Hon of rnTO.

This patent 'i s anoth0r British patent tPlat in!:'.'.
like the Boultnn, to a ~pernlative impra<"tical>l
design never reduced to pi-acti<-e l>y the patentee ot
by othets, prior to the time \\·hen the flying art had
its beginning as a result of the experiments and.
inventions of the \'\' right Brothers. The spec
ulative design of Harte does not show means fot
8imultaJ1 COllSl!J adjustin~ right and left wing tip~
aboYe and below the normal plane of the ae1·oplane
as described in the patent in suit. It does not shmY
the combinationR set fo1·th in l'laim 3, not the
l'ombinations spec:ificcl in claiirn:i I, 1± and 13.
In
fa('t it shows n eitller Yerti<.:al 1101· hol'izontal nu.Men;
of any kind. in tornbination with adjustable tips.
~\..d.journed at 5 P. JI. Tuesday, Feb. 21,
1912, to resume at 10 A. JI. \Ve<.lnesclay, Feb.
28, 1912.

Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.

1938

Lo nchestcr Rritish l'atent No. 3608 of 1897.

This patent also relates to a speculatiye design,
iwver reduced to practice. 'l'he patentee hoped that
latPral balance might be automatically effected by
means of vertical fins extending upward from the
machine, somewhat after the style of the vertical
fins of fishes. The \Yings are immovable. 'rhere is
no adjustment of the lateral margins to different
angles of incidence and no cooperation of adjust
able wings and adjustable vertical tail to control
lateral e(]uilibrium. I do not find in this patent
any of the combinations set forth in claims 3, I, H
and 15 of the patent in suit.
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'fhis patent relate:-; to a kite and doP~ not
describe or claim rneanH of adjm;ting the wing Lips
while in flight to tontrol lateral equilibrium. It
merely sho\\'R a means by which before fiight the
truss '"ires tan be conveniently adjusted to true up
n1e kite if it has become <listott<:cl in previous land
ings. The lateral equilibrium ii;; contrnlled as
Pxplained in line.' 30-35, by Hetting the wings so
that they ha,·e an upwatd inclination from the
tenter oubrnrcl, and additional lateral stauility is
obtained by fixing Yei-tic:al keel in front of the kite
as explained in lines 33-50. The kite has no parts
movable while in flight and contains none of the
eombinatious Het forth in claims 3, T, 1-! 01' 15 of
the patent in suit.

1940

Coum;el fm complairnrn t offt:->1·~ in eYi<lence
the sketch referred to l>y the witness and
nuuked ''romplainant's Exhibit, Diagram
.\.etion Boulton \Yeig'llt".
Q. T. To " ·hat extent did the various pa.tents
you have U1entioned ad vanc:e the art of human
flight?

A. They did not adnmce it at all since none
of them was flown ot attempted to be flown; and
except that of Maxim they were not eYen reduced
to material form.
Q. 8. Were the speculations of Boulton and
Harte ever accepted by aeronautical authOl'ities as
constituting a part of the known science of fiight?
A. They were not. These speculations were
io-nmed aJong with thousands of other speculations

1941
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which neither tlle authors uor any ouc rbe at
tempted to bring within the domaiu of real
knO\Yledge by actual demonstrations. 'l'hey formed
no part of the recognized science of flight, nor, of
the art of flight.

Q. 9. 'Vere crude flying ma.chiues in use at the
times a.t which these pa.tents were issued, to which
the devices set forth in them could be applied as im
provements after the fashion in which various im
provements have been added to the logs and rafts
on which our ancestors first practiced the a.rt of
navigation?
A. No condition of tha.t kind existed. The use
of flying machines for other than experimental pur
poses did not begin till a ft er the Y\'rigllt imention.
Lili('ntlrnl, Pilcher and Chanute made some flying
expPrirnents in the last decade of the last century,
wh id1 ,,·ere abandoned before the century closed.
Lilienthal trn11sfe1·l'e(l lrnrnan flight from the realm
of ~penilation to .that of Pxperiment aml the patent
in ~mit transferred it from tllat of experiment to
that of art.

1944

(Recess)
Q. 10. At the time when the Wright Brother~
began this work was the idea of adjusting the right
and left wings respectively to different angles of
incidence for the purpose of controlling lateral
balance, recognized as a known principle of aero
nautical science as regards either bird flight or
man flight by such authorities as Chanute, Langley,
:Maxim, Lilienthal and Mouillard?
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A. It waH not.
'fhese men were the most 1945
thotongh . tlllh:.uts of the theory of ftio·ht aud tllc
hi tory of attempts to practice it that the world
had seen, out not one of them mentions this prin
ciple, although they discussed the necessity of lat
eral control and suggested rnrious other proposed
theories concerning its attainment.
Q. 11. 1\lr. Zahm has spoken of l\fouillard as
having disclosed the warping principle in a book
called, "The Empire of the Air", about the year
1885. I will ask you whether you are acquainted
with this Look and whether it does disclose the wing
warping idea?

1946

A. The English translation of this book waR
one of the publications sent us by t he Smithsonian
Institution in 1899. I haYe also examined the
original French publication. If by tlie ·'wing
warping principle", ~Ir. Zahm intends to irnlicate
Lhe adjustment of right and left wings to rei;;pee
tively different angles of incidence to control lat
eral balance, I answer that neither of them con
tains such principle. In <l.iscussing the theory of
bird flight, l\Iouillard states that birds throw their 1947
wings forward or backwards, also that they slightly
fold one wing so that it will be less extended than
the other; and that the whole body bears itself
toward the side on which the wing has been partly
folded. The idea of setting one wing at a different
angle of incidence from the other was nowhere
suggested. 'fhe French edition contains a chapter
relating to several experimental attempts to con
struct flying machines. The only wing movements
are ( 1) a folding up"·ard like the wings of a butter

Hi>O 8<'cowl HelJlllial JJc1wsitio11 uf 1\ .iflJllr \\'riyht
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fiy, \:2) a Cot\\'atd and ha<.:k\n1rd

lllOY('lllCllt

or tlle

\\'ing tips to control longitudinal balam'('. 'J'lwte
iK .no hint of warping, nor pn>11 of separating U1e
fabl'ic at the rear corners such as is mentioned in
his patent of 1897. There is absolutely nothing in
<lirnting a warping principle corresponding to that
embodied in the patent in ~uit.
Q. 12.

Did :Jlouillard evet tecluce his patent

to practice'!
.\.. lie <lid not. rrhe Only wing lllOYelUellt he
en t tried to test was that of folding upward like
the \dngs of a lmttel'fly. He propot1e<l to conttol
tht> equilibrium by shifting his body to change the
('Pntet of gravity. He gave up practical expe1·iment
fifteen or twenty ,Yea.1·s before the date of his patent.
It embodied. his unhied speculations.
1

1949

Q. 13. :Jir. Zahm has stated that a copy of the
Langley machine was successfully flown in Ftance
in 1907. Is this c-orrect?

.
1950

A. rrhe Blrriot machine to whkh Mr. ~altm
tefers was not a Langley machine. It posseHsed
ailerons at the tips of the wings indPpendently
adjustable to vary their respective angles of in
cidence. This was an early attempt to evade the
Wright French patent.
Q. 14. Did. the Langley machine possess aH
el'Ons or other means of adjusting the wing tips?
A.

It did not.

Q. 15. Did any man carrying machine or any
flying model prior to 1902 possess wings adjustable
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in :fljol1l to respectively different angles of inddence
or vertical tail a<ljusta\Jlc in flight, ::mid regulations
being fot the purpose of regulating lateral balance,
or changing the direction of the machine"?

1951

A.

Neither of these elements had been used
either separately or together jn such ma.chines
except by us.
Adjourned at 3 P. )1. Wednesday, Feb. 28,
1912 to resum e at 10 A. )l. Thursday, Feb.
29, 1912.

1952
'l'lrnrsday, Feb. 29th, 1912.
)let pursuant to adjournment.
Rame parties present.
Q. 16. In defendants' machine do the engine
and propeller produce a torque or turning effect on
the longitudinal axis of the machine, tending to Ult
the machine downward at one Hide and upward at
the other"?

A. The reaction of the propeller on the air
produces a turning effect on the whole machine
around the longitudinal axis in the direction
opposite to that in which the propeller turns. As
the propeller turns anti-clockwise, the whole ma.
thine tends to turn clockwise, so that the right wing
tends to sink and cause a lateral tilt of the machine.
Q. 17. What position of the wing tips or ail
erons, if any, is used to check this Upping so pro
duced?
A. To prevent this tilting, it is necessary,
throughout flig:tit, to keep the right aileron pulled

1953
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1954 dowmrntd more than otherwise would be uecessaey,
arnl the left aileron elevated more than would. other
wise be necessary, so as to produce a righting effect
to counterbalance that ca.used by the reaction of the
propeller.
Q. 18. What position of the rear vertical rud
der or tail accompanies that position of the tips or
ailerons?

A. The tail is turned toward the aileron which
is elevated at the rear.

1955

Q. 19. Lieut. Milling has testified that in de·
fendants' machine the rear vertical rudder or tail
is normally turned slightly to one side. Is that the
reason for so normally positioning that rudder?

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as leading.

1956

A. It is my understanding that the eonstant
difference in the angles of the ailerons, necessitated
by the reaction of the propeller, makes it neressary
to keep the vertical tail constantly adjusted slightly
to one side, in onler that the machine shall go
straight ahead.

By )fr. 'foulmin: ·w ithout waiving the ob
jections of record to the deposition of Mr.
·w aterman, the following matters are taken
up.
Q. 20. In answering Q. 4 .M:r. ·w aterman quotes
the following from an article by Huffaker, on "The
Way of the Eagle in the Air", published in the
Aeronautically Annual for 1897, namely:
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''.'1y expcrimentR, 110\n-' vrr, ha Ye leu me on
to a construction whirl1 ReemR to be free from
this fatal tendency
'fhe most effectual means I have found for
preventing this in artificial wings consist in
increasing the angle at the tips and com
pensating this by decreasing the angle near
the body, for a steady movement can only be
obtained when the general angle of elevation
is small
The angle at
the tips must be sufficiently great to ensure
the requisite lift, and the reverse incljnation
near the body is sufficient to accomodate the
air from primary portions. It is chiefly upon
this adjustment that the lateral stability
depends".

1'95 7

1958

Then 1Vaterman makes this statement:
"'I'hus we have in the 1897 Aeronautical
Annual a disclosure of warped or twisted
"·ing surfaces as imparted to the stability of
gliding machines."
Is this statement of :Mr. Waterman correct?
A. This statement gives a very misleading im
pression of the facts, in so far as they relate to the
"'arping referred to in the patent in suit. The
"gliding machines" here referred to by Mr. Water
man were little models, weighing a few ounces, and
not man-carrying gliders. The warping here referred
to was a fixed warp and was symmetdcal on the
right and left wings, so that there was no difference
in angle of incidence between the right and left
wings, but merely a difference in angle between the
tip of each wing and the part of the same wing near
the body. There was no adjustment of the wings
during flight, nor adjustment to different angles

1959

654
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1960 of inf'iu<:>1H'e on the l'ig'ht and ldt

~i<l<'H,

aH Het f01·th
.Jlt. Ifo tfakt'l', \rn expni 

in the patent in suit.
menting with little models in the hope of discovl'l'
ing a principle which would tendel' them auto
matically stable with fixed wings.

Q. ~l. In answering (1. 4: .Jlr. Waterman also
quotes the follO\dng from Huffaker:

1961

"All that is now necessary is to increase
the resistance of the advancing wing. This
may be done by increasing the angle of eleva
tion at the tip. Th is should increase the lift
ing power of the wing as well, and so elevate
it; but it appPal's that the rC'~istanre increases
mo1·0 tapidly than the lift. ~\t any rate a
winµ; is held back by i rn:l'eHH i ng i tH on ter
anµ;les."

And then .Jfr. \Yaterrnan states:
"Thus the ·w right Brothers were not the
first to discover increasrcl resistanee of an
lmRy1muetrica1ly warped wing."
ls th is Waterman statement correct?

1962

A. 'rhis matter from the Huffaker atticle is so
quoted as to give the impression that this "in
creasing the angle of elevation at the tip" was
effected during flight. This was not the case. Mr.
Huffaker's experiments were merely experiments
with little models which had, a.nd were always in
tended to have, fixed surfaces which would be auto
matically stable. There is no suggestion, anywhere
in the article, of the idea of adjusting the wings
from time to time during flight at the will of an
operator for any purpose. Mr. Huffaker merely
noted as an observation that "a wing is held back

1
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b,,. in<·reaHing its ou LPl' aHg-l<>s''.

.\It-. 11 u tra ke1· 1963
rnnkeR no p1·opo.'al to ntiliz.p thiH oln.;en:1tio11 for
any pradital purpose, lml merely :-wts fo1·tlt th<> oh
serrntionR hP had noted in ltiH PxperimentH with the
models. Tlw patrnt in Huit doe:-; not utilize, but,
on the <.:outra1·y) HpP<·ially p1·0YideH for neutralizing,
the resistante wllil'h .\[!·. Iluffakp1· had noted. rr11e
Huffaker attitle tontainH absolutPly no <fo;elosme
of the idea of to1-reetiug the dh;tUl'banC'es of
balance, resulting from wind-gusb; m oth er muses,
by Yoluntaril,r adjm;ti11g th<' tips of the 'ringR dur
ing flight whrnewl' (·fr<·mnRtantes seem to require
it.
1964

Q. :2~. Iu anHwering (l. J .\fr. "\\'aterman
quotes · the following fro1n the munwr filed by tlw
Wright Company in the suit "·ith Out' Lamson:
'·rrlle Aeronantital . \ nuual of 1891 pub
lished l>.r \\'. B. Clarke & Company, Boston,
.\lass., pag<.>.' 128 to Hl 'The \Vay of the Eag-le
in the ,\ il'', lJy E. 0. Huffaker."
Please explain what thiH titation t efrrs to.
A. The Lamson patent had a claim for "tilting 1965
the tip of said wing with relation to tlie body of
the wing". The patent had reference to a kite and
means for truing it up while on the ground, by
tilting the tip of a win~ with reference to the re
mainder of the same wing. The Huffaker article was
cited as a similar experimental apparatus (neither
the Lamson nor the Huffaker apparatus being real
flying machines), in which was set forth a mention of
a little wedge by which, while on the ground, the
wingR, at the tips could be set at a. greater angle
than the portions near the body, as mentioned in
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1966

the quotation contained in Q. 20 and my answer
thereto. Neither Lam on nor Huffaker proposed
to change the angles during flight.
Q. 23. l\fr. Waterman, answering Q. 5, quotes
from the original Wright & Wright specification,
drawn by the inventors, the following:

"vVe are aware that a fonvard horizontal
rudder of different construction has been used
in combination with a supporting surface and
a rear horizontal rudder.
"
1967
He then says the \\·right patent in suit itself
contains this same statement. Please explain what,
in fact, was referred to by yourself and brother in
this statement appearing in the original specifica
tion.
A. This had reference to the experimental ma
chine constructed, but never flmrn, by Mr. :Maxim.
Q. 24.

1968

:Mr. YVaterman also, in ans,Yer to Q. 5,
further quotes from the original specification the
following, which he says is not found in the patent
as issued, however :
"1Ve are aware that prior to our invention,
flying machines have been constructed having
superposed wings in combination with hori
zontal and vertical rudders, we, therefore, do
not claim such combination broadly.
"
Please explain what was referred to in this
quoted matter.
A. This refers to the experimental apparatus
of Lilienthal and Chanute, already discussed.
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Q. 25.

~Ir.

\-\'atc>1·11ian, Htill c.rnHwering Q. 5,

1969

says:
"vYith the added ai<l of modern lightweight
gasoline motors, also, thP priui· mathine of
Chanute with its vertical side keels, h<IB tlown
in the Voisin dynamie fiyer. 1'he waehine of
Boulton has flown using foe Boulton three
torque control just as Boulton planned it,
as the Curtiss machine, and the Ader flyer
simpllfied, but still retaining Ader's prin
ciples, has flown as a dynamic flying machine
under the name of the Bleriot machine."
Plea~e explain to the court wliatcYer error, if

any, you find in t1wse assertions of

~fr.

1970

'Yaterman.

A. rrhe tateuwnt reµ;arding 1he C'lwnute and
Voisin ma('hines iR not <·one«t fm tlte reason that
the Chanute machine had no a(1.iustable vertical
tail, wllile the Voisin marhine hail an adjustable
vertical tail. The statement regarding the Boulton
and Curtiss machines is also incorrret. 'l'he Curtiss
machine, with which experimental fiights are
· claimed to have been made, did not contain the
automatic control of the side planes "just as Boul
ton planned it", as claimed by ~Ir. Waterman. It 1971
contained parts neither illustrated nor specifically
described by Boulton for operating the side planes.
It did not contain "vanes acted on by self-acting
mechanism of a kind similar to that above described
"for keeping- the apparatus in a fixed course'', as
mentioned by Boulton, but did contain a modern
aeroplane vertical tail of a kind not disclosed by
Boulton. The Bleriot machine has no relationship
to the Ader rnachjne, either in appearance or in
construction, or in prindples of operation. The

I.
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1972

only i·<'sl'111 l1hrnc·p <·onsis!s i11 l 11<' fad l ltat l liey a1· '
both 11w11opl;rnes.
(Hecess)
Q. :2G.

...\fr. \Yatemrnn, still ans\reting Q. 5,
and 8peaking of tlte English patent to ...\L1xim, ~o.
19,:!~8, of J t(!H, ~ay:-; :

1973

"'l'liere i~ thu:-; t1 i:-;C"losed a maC"hine con
ttolled by rettical arnl horizontal rudder8,
thete l>l'iug t\\·o hotiz.ontal tmlLlerR ma
nipulatecl reren;ely, a8 in the mod.ern Cm·tis:o;
machines. 'l'lle machine also hacl curved aero
phlll('s 01· snppol'tlng smfaces and obtained
its lateral 8ta bility by adjusting the wing tip:-;
to .·uitahle dihedral angle:-;."
If you obsern' any enOl' in tllis statement,
please explain the same to the <:outt.

A. The stateuwnt is entirely in l:'rror in rep
resenting tlli.lt lntentl stability \\·as obtained "by
adjusting the wing tips". 'l'herP wa.s no adjustment
of the wing tips of any kind set forth in the Maxim
patent. 'l'he apparatus was constructed with theRe
tips set at a dihedral angle and was not adjustable.

1974

Q. 27. In speaking of the machine of the pat
ent in suit, )fr. " Taterman, in answeting Q. 5, said:
''If he desired to turn to the right or to the
left, he is provided with no means for doing
so extept as his acquaintance with the in
dividual machine may enable him to resort
to the trick of taking advantage of the lack of
perfect compensation by the vertical surface
and so take advantage of an unbalanced resist
ance due to the wing tips having the greater
angle of inclination."

C(:(Jll({ ffrfJ11/t11{ /)f'jJOsi{io11 O/'

\\'iflJll/' \\'riyh t u39

\\'lt<11 lta,·e yon 10 ~a.r illlont llii:-; :-;lall•mP11l
mad<', ;t:-; it \\'as, by om· \\'Ito ha:-; llC\'l't· ti own in a
"·1·igltt 01· any otl1et flying 11iacltirn-."?

1975

.\... 'rhis statement doe:;; not ~tat<-' the fads.
The steering of this machine to tlie tig-ltt or left \ras
effedecl by "ontrolling thP lateral tilt of tlw ma
chine, as explained in my ~tatement iu the ptevious
clepo8itio11 ,,·here the m<1 king of tittles \dth the
190.J: ma('hine ,,·as <lesnibec1.
(l. 28. If you haYe a11 arlcltess which was sent
to you l>y tile latP )Ir. Chanutr and deliY<'t'C~d by
him in DeC'embe1·, Hl03, nncl afterward:-; published
in the Popnhu ~eien(·(• )[onth ly fOl' March, 1904,
will you kindly produce it, and state '"hat it tefers
to'?

1976

.A. I have here a printed copy of an address
entitled "Aerial Navigation", presented to me by
the author, )Ir. 0. Chanute, which he said was a
copy of the address read before the American Asso
eiation for the .\..dvancement of ~cience, jn Dec.:em
ber, 1903, and printed in the Popular Science
Monthly for ~[arch, 1904. It contains a review of.
1977
attempts to sol Ye the problem of aerial navigation,
both as regards balloons and as regards flying ma
chines.

By Mr. Toulmin: The address referred to
is offered in evidence and marked "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Chanute 1903 Address".
Defendants' counsel objects to the exhibit
as not sufficiently proved as to any matters of
a secondary nature therein contained.
Q. 29. I wish you would read into the record
such passages in this exhibit address as Mr. Chan

...
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1978 ute wtote telating to the experiments of Lilienthal,
Langl<'y, Maxim and Ader and the labo1·s of your
self and brother resulting in the invention embraced
in the patent in suit.
A.

1979

1980

"There are now dawnings of two possible
solutions of the problem of aerial navigation;
a problem which has impassioned men for
perhaps 4,000 or 5,000 years. Navigable bal
loons have recently been developed to what is
beliewd to be nearly the limit of their effi
ciency, and after three intelligent but unfor
tunate attempts by others, a successful
dynamic flying ma.chine seems to have been
produceq by the Messrs. 'Vright.
* * * *
'''l'he write1· found, somewhat to his sur
prise, when on a visit to Paris last April, that
a decided reaction had set in among the
Fr(lnch against balloons. It seemed to be
realized that the limit of speed had been
nearly reached for the present, and that but
small utility was to be expected from navig
able balloons. They must be large, eostly and
requite expem;ive housing, while they a.re
slow arnl frail and carry vety small loads.
As commercial ('arriers they ate not to be
thought of, but they may be useful in war and
in exploration.
''Hence the French are turning their
thought toward aviation and propose to re
peat some of the experiments with gliding
maehines which have taken place in Ameriea.
Even Colonel Renard, the celebrated pioneer
of the modern navigable balloon, is now said
to have become a convert to aviation and to
say that the time has come to try the system
of combined aeroplanes and lifting serews for
flyjng apparatus.
* * * *
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"But 1nodPlH are, to a <·(•rtaiu t>xtPut, mi::-;Je..ading. rr·hP.f Hl'ldom fiy twice alike and they
clo not unfold the vieisHitude' of their flight.
Moreover, the deRign for a 8mall model is
sometimes quite unsuited for a large machine,
just as the design for a bridge for a ten feet
opening is unsuited fo1· a span of one hundred
feet.
''After experimenting with models three
celebrated inventors Ltave passed on to full
sized machine, to carry a man. They are
Maxim, Ader and Langley, and all three ha\e
been unsuccessful, simply because their appa
ratus did not possess the required stability.
They might have flown had the required equili
brium and strength been duly provided.

1981

1982

"At a cost of about $100,000 ~ir Hiram
Maxim lmilt and tested in 189.! an enormous
flying machine, to carry three men. It eou
sisted in a combination of superposed aero
planes, portions of which hagged under air
presRure, and it wa driYen by two screwR 17
feet, 10 inche in <liameter, actuated by a
steam· engine of 363 horse powPr with Rtcam
at 275 pounds pre8RUI'P. The supporting sur
face was about .!,000 square feet, and the
weight 8,000 pounds. 'l'lte machine ran on a 1983
track of 8-feet gauge, and was prevented from
unduly rising l>y a track above it of 30-foot
gauge. At a speed of 36 miles per hour all
the weight was sustained by the air, and on
the last test the lifting effC'rt beeame so great
that the rear axle trees were doubled up and
finall y one of the front 'vheels tore up a.bout
100 feet o-f the upper track; when steam was
shut off and the machine dropped to the
ground. and was broken. Its short flight discosed the fact that its sta.biity was imperfect
and Sir Hiram Maxim has not yet undertaken
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1985

1986

the t01rntm<:tion o·f tlie i 111 p1·ovetl 11rntl1inc
whieh he is un<ler8tood to have had nmlP1·
contemplation.
''Having already built in 187~ and 1891 two
full-sized flying machines with doubtful re
sults, ~Ir. Ader, a French electrical inYentor,
built in 1897 a third machine at a cost of
about $100,000 furnished by the French \Yar
Department. It "·as like a great bird, with
270 feet supporting surface and 1,100 pounds
weight, being driYen by a pair of screws act
uated by a steam engine of 40 horse power
whkb weighed about 7 ponnds per hoi-i-;e
power. Upon being tested under the super
vision of the French Arm_y officers, the equili
brium was found so defective that further
advante of funds was refused. The amount
lifted per horse power 'ms 27 pounds.
"The data. for the full-sized flying machine
of Prof. Langley, tested October 7 and De
rember 8, 1903, have not yet beeu publislled.
From newspaper photographs it appears to
be an amplification of the models which flew
successfully in 1896, and this, ne<·cs8a.rily,
would make it Yery frail. 'J'hc failures, how
ever, seem to have been caused by the launch
ing gear and do not prove that this machine
is worthless. Like the failures of Maxim and
Ader, it does indicate that a better design
must he sought for, and that the requisites
are that the machine ~hall be stable in the air,
shall be quite under control of its operator,
and that he, paradoxical as it may appear,
shall have acquired thorough experience in
managing it before he attempts to fly with it.
"This was the kind of practical efficiency
ac<Iuirefl by the Wright Brothers, whose fl.Y
ing machine was successfully tested on the
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::wve11lernlh of Dl'('Ctuber. For three year~ 1987
they cxpni1nrntP<l with gli<ling rnadti1ws, Uf-;
will be described f;wtlwr on, and it was only
afte1· they had oMaine<l thorough command of
their moYements jn the air that they YentUl'ell
to add a motor. How they acc.:omplished this
must be l'eserved for them to explain, as they
are not yet ready to make kno\Yn the ron ·truc
tion of their machine nor lts mode of opera
tion. 'l'oo mneh praise rannot be a1rnrclecl to
these gentle111t>u. Bt>ing a{'('Omplished. me
th<rnics, they designe(l and built the appa
rn tuR applying thereto a ne\\· and effectiYe
mode of tontl'Ol of their own. They learne<l
its m:;e at considerable risk of accident. They 1988
planned aml built the motor, lur\ing fonnd
non<.' in thr market deemed suitable. They
evohecl a noYd and superior form of pro
peller; and all this was done \Yith their own
hands, without financial ht>lp from anybody.

*

*

*

*

"Otto Lilienthal \Ya8 a Oennan Engineer
of great otiginality and. talent, who after mak
ing wr·y valuuule i·e::;ea1·('heR, a.·.·i:tetl hy his
l>rntl1<>1·, rrnhliHlied a book in 18R!), 'Der Vogel
tlug alH <hnn<11agr dn Pl iegekunst', \\·hich it
is Yery desirable to have translated and pub
lished for the benefit of English investigators. 1989
'l'he11, putting hiR theol'ies to the test of prac
tieP, he built front L 91 to 1896 a number of
anoplane machines with "·bi.ch he diligently
trained himself in gliding fli.g-li.t, using gravity
for a motive po\\·er, hy starting from hillsides.
He grew exceedingly expert, and made, it is
sakl, more than 2,000 flights, until onf> rueful
day, (August 9, 1896) he was upset and killed
by a wind gust, probably in consequence of
having allowed his apparatus to get out of
order.

•

"He was followed by :Mr. Pilcher, an
English marine engineer, who slightly im
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1990

1991

1992

proved the apparnlus, lint \rho, afLel' makiug
many hundred glideR, \Yas also up~et and
killed in October, 1899, through Rtructural
weakue::;R of his machine.
''Tlie oasis for the equililnfom of an appa
ratus gliding upon the air being that tlie center
of gravity shall be on the same vertical line
as the center of air pressure, both Lilienthal
and Pilcher re-established this condition by
moving their bodily weight to the same extent
that the center of pressure varied through the
turmoil of the wind. The writer 1entured
to think thi method erroneous, and proposed
to reverse it by causing the surfaces them
sehes to alter their position, so as to bring
the center of pressure back vertically 01er the
center of gravity. He began experimentally
with man-tarrying gliding mac·hines in June,
1896, and has siu<·e built six maehim's of five
different types, with three of whieh seYeral
thou~and glides haYe beeu pffeekd without
any H<"identR. 'l'be firRt \ms a Lilienthal ma
chine, in ord<.'r to test the kno\\'n 1Jefo1·p pass
ing to the unknown, ancl thiR was uiR('arded
some six weeks before Lilienthal's sna. <H·<·i
clent.
''"'ith tllree of the otlwt mac-hincR, favor
able results were obtained. 'fhe Lest were
witli the 'two-surface' machine, equipped with
an elastic rudder attachment designed by ~lr.
Herring, and this was desribed and figured in
the 'Aeronautical Annual' for 189i.
"'fhree yea.rs later Messrs. ' Vilbur and Or
ville Wright took up the problem afresh and
have worked independently. These gentlemen
have plare<l the rudder in front, where it
proves more effective than in the rear, and
have plated the operator horizontally on the
machine, thus diminishing by four fifths the
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te8istaucl' of ! lie man's body fron1 that which 1993
obtained with their prPdeees:-;01·R. In 1900,
1901, mo~ and 1903 tlwy made tlwusa.nds of
glides without ateidents and eren ~mcceeded
in 110Yel'ing in the air for a minute and more
at a time. They had obtained almost cornplete
mastery oyer their apparatus before they ven
tUl'ed to add the motor and propeller. 'l'his,
in the judgment of the pre8ent wdter, is the
only course of training by which others may
hope to accomplish success. It is a mistake
to undertake too much at once and to design
and build a full-sized flying machine ab initio)
for the motor and propeller introduce com
plieations which had best be avoided until iu 1994
the Yi<:issitudes of the winds bird-emft has
been learned with gravity as a motive powe1-.
''"Xnw that an initial su<:cesH has been
achieved with a flying machine, we can dis
cern some of the uses of such apparatus, and
also 8ome of itR limitations."

By l\lr. K cwell: Defendants' l'Ounsel in
quires whether any other witness than Mt.
Wright will be put on at the ptesent :ession,
and about when, as near as can be judged at
the present time, will the next session he held.
By Mr. Toulmin: There will be other wit
nesses, but how many I do not know, at this
session. Until this session is closed I shall not
be able to decide ·when there will be another;
but there will probably be a.s shortly after
t he present session as I find it practicable to
call another.

1995
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~m.

NE\YEJ.JL:

XQ. 30. Jn yom anRwe1· to Q. ii, yon mPntioned
one of the Chanute machines whid1 was used at
your ramp. Will you please specify what this rna
(·hine was?

1997

1998

A. It wa. a so-called. "multiple wing" machine,
hcing composed in part, of materials remaining
from one of his 1896 machines. It is pictured, I
think, in "Defendants' Exhibit, GliUing Experi
ments", that is, the original machine is pictured
there. It had a serie::; of thtee Ruperpose<l. wings on
each side. These ,·Yings \\·ere pi rnted on a yertical
axis at their inner ends, so that the tips could auto
111atically move forward or barlnrnr<l., attortling to
the wind pressure on them. They were not movable
by the operator. Another pair of wing-like surfaces
were placed three or four feet behind the main sur
faces, and between them was a fixed vertical vane.
XQ. 31. rrhe Marriott patent, ~o. 97,100, dis
rloses a constmction which has a o;a::; eou ta in er,
with fixed aeroplanes E, E, and the spe<·ifkation
i-:tates that the construction "wlwn fn11y infhttcd
does not contain sufficient gas to cause it to rise".
l'hat is correct, isn't it?
A.. I find a statement of that kind in the spec
ification.

XQ. 32. It also describes "a vertical and a
horizontal rudder" composed of the horizontal and
wrtical parts e and d) which rudder is specified to
be "attached to the rear end of the cigar-shaped
frame A, by means of a hinge or other joint". That
is rorrect, is it not"?

I
I

I
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A.

'l'h, patent

spee ifie~ ~uch

a rud<lPr , o ai-

1999

tached.
XQ. 33. The speeifi<·ation also state:;:; that tbe
planes Ol' wings E "aid in buoying up the car" and
"these wings serve to carry the carriage steadily
through the ait". That is correct, isn't it'?
A. The first quotation says "these wings aid in
buoying up the car and keeping it steady in its
movements through the air". In another place it
is stated that "these "·ings sel've to carry the car
riage steadily through the air".

2000

XQ. 3-!. The device being heavier-than-ail',
because it does not contain sufficient gas to cause it
to rise, depends on tlie lifting effect, at least in part,
of the aeroplanes E, E, to keep it in the air. Is that
correct'!
A. I understand that the machine is substan
tially in equilibrium and without any tendency to
l'ise and that the rising and clescending are pro
duced by the actions of the air on the wings E an<l
regulators G. The apparatus, however, belongs
to the gas bag and not the aeroplane type of aero
nautical machines.
XQ. 35. If I understand you correctly, you
consider that the rudder of this Marriott device
operates on the same principle as a ship's rudder.
Is that correct?
A. The only movement of the rudder which I
find definitely set forth is an up and down move
ment. If any movement of a vertical axis is in
tended, it does not seem to be clearly specified.

2001
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XQ. 36. The patent Ktates that the maehiue
"eau be steered in its course with the same facility
that a vessel floating upon the surface of a body of
water obeys the moYements of her rudder", and also
that "a tail or rudder is also attached to the rear
pointed encl, by means of which any required direc
tion can be given to the vessel when it is in motion".
That is correct,is it not?
A. The fil·st quotation seems to indicte that
the patentee felt that his rudder was analogous to a
ship's rudclet in its general principles, but does not
specifically say that it has a movement on its Yer
tical axis. 'fhe second quotation is substantially
repeated in the fourth paragraph from the bottom
of the secornl tolumn of page 1, with the addition of
the words "either up or down". 'fhis is the only
definite statement I find in the patent regarding the .
directions of the motions of the tail.
XQ. 37. Do you find anything else than this
rear rudder which would enable one to steer the
machine to the right or left·?
A.

I do not note anything.

2004
XQ. 38. And in view of what the specification
says, and your last answer, do you wish us to under
stand that you consider that the rear rudder has an
up and clown movement alone.
A. The up and down movement seems to be the
only one disclosed in the patent. I do not wish to
add anything to the patent on mere conjecture.
XQ. 39. And you think that the ordinary per
son, familar with aeronautics, reading this descrip
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tion in tl1e patent, with the drawing-., would con"id(:'r that the rudder had no ~idewise movement, but
merely an up and down movement?

2005

A. The drawings disclose nothing. rrhe spec
ification refers to an up and down movement. I
would not consider that a person to whom vertical
adjustable rudders were unknown would find a dis
closure of such a ruder in this specifiication, as is
claimed by defendants' expert Zahm, that is, this
patent could not be accepted as an original dis
closure of such a rudder.
XQ. 40. I see you limit your answer to a person "to whom vertical adjustable rudders were
unknown".

2006

I merely vrnnt to sho"· how fair you are in your
answers, and I will, therefore, ask if you consider
that this ~Iarriott patent does not disclose to a
person skilled in the art that the rear rudder is
movable sidewise for the purpose of steering the
machine to the right or left, as well as movable up
and down.
A. I understand that this patent is cited as
an original disclosure of something unknown. It
certainly does not constitue such a disclosure. If
a thing is really known, proof must be sought else
where than in this patent.
XQ. 41. Now please answer the preceding
question. I think you can give a direct answer to
it if you wish.
A. It d0€S not disclose it, if my understanding
of the meaning of the word disclose is correct.
Adjourned at 4 :45 P. M:. Thursday, Feb.

2007
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~9th ,

1012, to te:-;u rne al 10 £\. )1. Fti1la.r

March 1st,

me.

Friclay, :..\larch 1st,

me.

°MPt pm. uant to acljoumment.
~am e

parties present.

XQ. 42. In the "Complainant's Exhibit, Chan
ute 1903 Address", just following the matter you
quoted in answer to Q. ~!), appears the follo"\'\·ing.

2009

"It doubtless will require some time and a
g-ood deal of experimenting-, not devoid of
dang-n·, to d('n>lop the machine to practical
utili.ty.''
That is correct, is it not?
....\. 'rhe matter quoted is found there, but I did
not consider it germane to this case, as it does not
state the knowledge of the writer as to what had
happened, but merely a . peculation as to what
might happen in the future. Re had not seen the
1903 machine fly.

2010

XQ. 43. He, however, had seen the 1902 ma
chine fly, had he not?
A. He had seen the 1902 machine fly and con
sidered the results attained with it so wonderful
that he ehanged the opinion formerly held by him
that equilibrium had never been sufficiently at
tained to justify the installation of a motor and
advised us to proceed with the construction of a
motor-driven aeroplane.
XQ. 44. The "Defendants' Exhibit, Drawing
Ader 'Vings ·warped", shows the right and left

1
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lrnn<L n1argi ns 111ovpd to <lifTl'l'l'lll

ti<lell('t>, 01w gn~ate1· arnl th(_' otltl'l'
does it not'!

; 1 11gll·~

l l'~~

of in lltn11 no1·n1<d,

2011

By .\h. Toulmin: 'l'o this exhibit U1ere i~
an objec:tiou of l'ecol'd on the gene1·al g1·ournl
that it does not conespond with an.r ell'a wing
shown in the publiration of the ~\llel' alle<rell
machine. ~uch objection is understoml to be
repeated for all time .

.-\. Defendant~' expert, Zahm, the author of
this lhawing, in ans\n~ t to ti . 1 of his deposition,
thns 1-<:> fe r ~ to t lli ~ <lnl\r iug :

2012

'·'l'lie <:>ffed uf such manipulation, when
PX<·cnt.ed to i nctea~e the angle of ineideIH:e 011
the right wing tip and <liminish that on the
left wing tip, is sli o\rn in 'Defrndants' Bx
hibit, Drawing ~\dPr "\Yings "\Yaqml'."

If this drawing was exerutecl for the purpose of
.s howing the effect of a manipulation whirh would
inct ease the angle of inl'id enl'e on one wing and de
crease that on the otliet, I ptesumc the dra.wing
must be understood as showing this.

XQ. 45.

Then your answer is a.n affirmatiye·!

A. Interpreted in the light of Zahm's state
ment, I would understand the drawing as shmYi.ng
the thing claimed by Zahm. However, in speaking
-of this drawing, I think attenti9n ought to be called
to the apparently deliberate excess of upward cur
vature of the rear edge of one wing, between the
flanges 3 and 2, which is not to be found on the op
posite wing between the flanges 4 and 5. If the line
.connecting 2 and 3 were drawn with the same cur

2013
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2014

vature as the line connecting 4 and 5, it would
cause quite a difference in the app€arance of this
drawing.
XQ. 46. Wen, I don't seem to be able to get
you to answer the question re.sponsively. I will
ask you to read over XQ. 44 and answer it, under
standing that I aru merely asking as to what is ex
presRed therein, and nothing else.

2015

By Mr. Toulmin: This line of examjnation
is objected to on the ground that the exhibit
drawing mentioned in the questions is a de
parture from anything shown in the publica·
tion concerning Ader. The drawing is, in a
sense, a fiction and has no legitimate exist
ence as a part of the prior art. What it
shows, therefore, is of no consequence, except
as showing the length to which the defendants .
went in maldng up a drawing to suit them
Relves. 'l~his criticism is made once for all

A. I would like to contradict the statement of
the author of the drawing as to what it shows,
especially in view of the fact that the drawing was
prepared some ten years after the invention of the
2016 patent in suit was made, and therefore, has no con
nection with this case.
XQ. 47.

Can you not answer the question

dir~ctly?

A. In answer to XQ. 45 I stated my under
standing of the drawing as directly as I know how,
but I repeat that, jnterpreted in the light of Zahm's
statement, I understand the drawing as showing a
different angle of incidence on the right and left
tips.
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XQ. 48. Heferring to what i. · s]H)\\'ll in ''Defendants' ExhilJit, Ader Fig. 33:\", the reu cord or
wire attached to leYer A nms directly to the
phalange 6, doe. n't it"?
By Mr. 'fouhnin : This and any other ques
tions concerning the drawing referred to a.re
objected to on the ground that the drawing
as offered in evidence by the defendants con
tains red lines and full lines, as distinguished
from dotted lines, and as it also contains
reference numerals and letters not contained
in the publicatio-n referring to Ader. Such
objection is made once for all as well to the
questions as to the exhibit.

2017

2018

A. After reading :\Ir. Zahm·s explanation of
what tbi::; special drawing by defernhrnts is intenued
to represent, I woulll understanu that it was the
intention to represent the red ternlon attached to
lever A as running directly to the plrnlange 6.
XQ. 49. A pull on the c:otd matked U would,
therefore, pull the phalange down the amount tile
cord was pulled. That is correct, isn't it?
A. In answering this question or similar questions, do you wish me to assume that this special
drawing of defendants, Fig. 33A, contains all the
additions and assumptions made by l\lr. Zahm, but
not contained iri the text or drawings of the printed
publication"!
XQ. 50. I wish you to asume that the pulleys
15 to 22 are stationary, the pulleys 8 to 11 bodily
movable, that the pulleys 15 to 18 and 10 and 11 are
below the wings and the pulleys 8, 9 and 19 to 22

2019
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~H<' <lllon> thP wing~, alRo that tlH· rn1·d~ 01· win·~

marked in re<l cu·0 drawn upon a1H1 lhP win'~ 01·
co1·cls ma rkPd in black ~HP RlnckPd il\ra.Y, all a8
assume<l hy Dr. z;ahrn. \Yith n('h con~trncliou the
phalange (i woulU be pulletl down, but the plialange
5 \YOnld not be mon'd. That is correct, i~n't it?
~\.

2021

Do you a lRo wish me to assume that, not
withRtanding tht> poRition of tlte pulleys, the pu1l of
the torrl~ if4 to be considetetl downwar<l instead of
inward, (the latter being the direction of the appa1·
ent pull) and that the URL' of the numbers an<l
letters attacht>d to thi~ . peeial dra"·ing are to he
considered a:-:; applying to it alone and not as apply
ing to any num bt>1·8 01· letterH C'ontainecl in tlw
printed publ ieation '! lf f4o, I \rnukl not understand
that thP reHn lt 'rnnld he as you Rtate, if the cord n
alone iR mm·e<L
X(~. 31.
I cl id uot aRk i11 rega td to the t:or<l 0
alone. l'lraf4c• t·<:>a<l oYel' tht> last que:tiou and
answer it.

2022

A. l had uot noti<:cd that in XQ. 50 you ha<l
mentionPd the t:ords as being actually drawn upon
and I had confused it with XQ. 49. As I nm\· under
stand your XQ. 50, and \dth the assumption~
already mentioned, I think that one of the effeet~
would be to pull down phalange G a.nd leave
phalange 5 statiomn·y, provided, of course, that the
levers A and B were moved equal distanees.
XQ. 52. And similarly phalange 1 will be
pulled up and phalange 2 will remain stationary.
That is correct, is it not?
A. With the same series of assumptions, l
think this wonld be correct.
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XQ. :>:t 'l'hl' phn Ian gt' -1 won ld br rai~t'<l :orne'irlta1 an<l phalang<' · sorn~\\·hat <1ntwu down, with
the ~amc series of a. :m11ptio11~, would they 1wt '!

A.

2023

I think this i8 c·onw·t.

XQ. 5±. If tlle amount tlu1t the len·r A. \ret e
moyed wa~ the ::mme as the amount tllat the lernr
B were nHH'ed, \\'ith the same series of assumptions.
the phalangr~ 1 arnl (i would be move<l equal
amounts, hut in oppo~it(' dil'ec·tion8. That i. C'Ol'
red, hm't it'!
.\..
rect.

\Yith th<':-;P

;u~~nmptions

I tl1ink that i8 tor-

2024

XQ. 53. If in Figs. 1 and 2, of plate XIY of
the Aeronautique publication, the wings were nwv
able up and down somewhat on the pivots U, and
if the rear edges of the wings were tightly stretched,
a movement of the wing upward, by a pull at the
point :\I, "·ould pull the front 8ic1e of the wing some
what higher than the rear edge woul<l be pulled, at
lea8t of the outer extremity of the wing, would it
not'?
A. If the wings were movable up and down
somewhat at the point U, as at one time claimed
by Zahm, (although I do not find such movement
disdosed in the printed publication), nevertheless
I see no reason why a movement of the kind as
sumed would pull the front side of the wing some
what higher than the rear edge would be pulled, as
you seem to suppose.

XQ. 56. This movement of the last question
was in regard to the construction shown in Fig. 30.

2025
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I as ume that thjs i ~ what you were also referring
to, were you not'?
A.

That is correct.
(Recess)

XQ. 57. Have you the report nf the French
Minister of vVar which you mentioned on type
written page 231 '?
A.
2027

2028

Yes sir, I have a copy of the report.
By ~Ir. Newell: Objection is made to that
portion of the testimony in whith the witness
referred to the Ader machine in the l\fuseum,
as immaterial because it is not the machine
described in the publication, and to the tes
timony in regard to the report of the Minister
of War on the ground of its secondary charac·
ter, and further on the ground that it does
not relate to the machine disclosed ju the pub
lication.
By l\fr. Toulmin: The testimony objected
to is clearly competent as throwing light upon
the disputed questions concerning the ma
chine which is so confusedly described and
illustrated in the publication referred to. Be
sides this, the testimony of Mr. Wright as to
the machine he saw in theMuseum is that of
an eye witness to the structure.

XQ. 58. On typewritten page 234 you said that
the device of the Mouillard pa.tent did not have any
means for simultaneously adjustjng the lateral mar
ginal portions ((above and beloi1/) the normal plane
of the aeroplane, "as set forth in claim 3 of the
patent in suit". Claim 3 says "above or below".
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1

Do you un<lerstan<l that the two cxpl'e sions mean
the same thing, or <lid you intend to draw a dis
tinction in your above quoted expression'!

2029

A. I understand that the patent covers move
ments each way from the normal plane of the body
of the aeroplane.
XQ. 59. Then if I understand you correctly,
you ·would not consider that a device would fall
within claim 3 if the marginal portions were cap
able of adjustment only to angles below the body
of the aeroplane. Is that correct'?

203 0

A.. I understand that the movements referred
to in this claim are in opposite (lirections from tbe
normal position and that thete ate means for siuml
taneously impal'ting such movements. If the claim
is strictly construed., I Rhould say that such a device
would not fall "·ithin this claim.

XQ. 60. Yom· reason being that in ordel' to
come within the claim the device must have its
margins adjustable both above the normal plaue
of the body of the aeroplane, as well as below it'!
A. It would be my understanding that, if this
claim were construed strictly, it would relate to
adjustments of the angles of the margins above or
below the general angle of the aeroplane, though
I did not notice until long after the patent had
issued that suell a construction could be put on the
language as regards the movements being necessar
ily both above and below the general angle of the
aeroplanes.
XQ. 61. Then if I understand you correctly,
you consider that the claim, as the same now reads,

2031

2032

rt>late. to adjustments of tlic anµ;l<':-; of the matgius
Pither aboYe or below tile gene1·al angle of the at>to
plane. Is that correct'?
A.

I do not understand yout question.

XQ. 62. "'hat part of it don't you understand,
as I have tried to use your own language, in so far
as the matter would apply?
A.

2033
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Tlle expression "either aboYe or below''.

XQ. 63. Ve1·y well. Do ~-ou consiclet that the
daim, as the same now l'ead:-;, means that the
a<ljustments of the angles of the margins may be
<'ither "aboye'' Ol' "below" the general angle of thr
aeroplane, 01· <lo you consider that it means that
the a<ljustments of the angles of the margins must
be both ''above" and ''below" the g~neral angle of
the ael'oplane '?
.\.. l'he language of the claim seems a little in
<lefinite and does not say "either above or below"
or "both above and below". '£he language seems to
carry an implication of the capability of movement
at times on each side of the general angle of the
planes, although I had not noticed when the claims
were submitted that they covered anything of that
kind.
XQ. 64. Then you consider that a construetion
in which flaps or ailerons like Mouillard uses, and
which were at all times below the body of the aeto
plane, would not be within claim 3 as it now reads'?
By i\Ir. Toulmin : As the series of ques
tions concerning the interpretation of claim
3 have been so obviously incompetent, I have
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noL uol<'<I all obj<'d ioll. Bui l now objvcl lhaL
the Coul'l 111ay HCl' tl1at ohjedion is not over
looked. The iutp1·p1·Ptatio11 of the tlaim i:-; a
matter for the Comt and not fOl' a lay man.
~urh objection is ma<le once for all.

2035

By jfr. ~ ewell : .All t lmmgli the witness'
direct examination he hm; been -rery free to
state that he did not find tlw combinations
of the claims in i-;uit in thP rnrious structures.
'L'his seems to µ;in"' tht> a l>oYe right of cross
examination, if anything \rnuld, even though,
as counsel su~.Q.?;t'kts, the \YitnekH ma~· be a la~· 
man.
By )11-. Tonlinin: The tlfrect testimony to 2036
whith tht> ahon• statement allutlek \\'US a com
parison of <·ontl'ete things, and. the allusions
of :\Ir. \Yl'iglit to the claims were by way of
illustration so as to point to tlw parts of the
patent in snit with \Yhi('h t.:ompal'ison was
being- made with the so-called prim <Ht. But
his answers di{l not atte111pt to deal with
technical interp1·etations of tlw ela irus as
11ow songht h.r the cross-examination. 'rhe
objeetion is, therefore, repeated once for all.

By jfr. ~ewell: 'rhe witness, however, has
been -rery f'1·< <:> to say, in regard to the prior
art, for example that "it does not show the
combination set fOl'th in claim 3 nor the com
binatjons specified in claims 7, 14 and 15".
In order to make surh statrment, if it has any
value whateYer, the witm~ss must have had
some idea of the claims and as to what he
thinks they mean. If he had not, it does not
appear.
1

A. The statements contained in my direct ex
amination had reference to specific cases. As re
gards this l\fouillard apparatus, I have already

...

2037
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stated that I do not consider the re8iRtantc tlaps he
mentions as lla.ving any analogy to the adjust
ments of tlie lateral margins of the patent in suit
for the pul'pose of controlling lateral balance.
XQ. 65. Well, do you consider that these flaps,
or whatever you may wish to call them, of ~fouil
la.rd are movable "above or below the no·rma.l plane
of the body of the aeroplane", as specified in claim
3?

2039

A. I do not find any means for adjusting lat
eral marginal portions above and below the normal
plane of the aeroplane as set forth in claim 3 of the
patent in suit.
XQ. GU.

X o''" please answet the questio11.

By )fr. rroulmin: But the Coul't will
uofo·e that the question attPmpts to deal "·ith
an alleged part of the claim and not with the
whole structure contemplated hy the claim.
80 tlw question is mi~leadiug.

2040

A. 1'hese resistance fiaps of )louillanl ai·e ~a itl
to be movable, but I do not see that there is any
analogy to the movements abor0 and below the
normal plane of the body of the aeroplane, as spec
ified in daim 3, for the purpose of correding lateral
balance.
XQ. G7.

Well, I cannot force you to answer
the question if you will ·not do so, and I conclude
that you do not wish to. You will please observe
that I have used the words "above or below" and
both of your last answers have specified "a.bo'i~~nd
below". Please read over XQ. 65 and answer it as
it reads.
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By l\Ir. 1'oul11iiu: CounRel .·lrnnhl uot allo\\'
his di. :;;;appointment to rauRe him to criti<:i"'e.
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A. The ~Iouillanl flaps seem to he located on
the under side of the aetoplane and all mowments
they may have are apparently below the aeroplane.
I do not find any flaps above the aeroplane; con
sequently I do not find any movements above the
aeroplane.
XQ. 68. You say that these l\louilla.rd flaps a.re
not the same in effect as the movable margins of
the patent in suit. You mean that when one of
them is moved to a greater angle than that of the
aeroplane, that side will not rise'?
A. I mean that the wedge-shape imparted to
the reat corners of the aeroplane, by splitting that
part, is, as far UR it is de::-;rrib2d by :Jionillatd, <l
resistance device Rolely, and that it would not rnn
trol lateral balance by eau ing the wing to riRe on
the side where an increased resistanc.:e had been
created. There would be some tendency to cause
it to sink, possibly, in so far as it created a diffet
ence of speed on the right and left sides.

XQ. 69. Will you please explain, a little more
in detail, what you mean by the last sentence, and
just what the action would be, so far as you can
judge?
A. The action, so far as I can judge, would he
to disturb the balance of the machine sidewise
whenever he attempted to steer and, if the operator
attempted to reverse the process, with the hope of
restoring balance, it would destroy his power to

2042
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The uw<:hine would, th 'l'efote, l>t' quit<• im
prndkable fm eithel' putpo8e and its acliou would
not ju any way <.:onespoml to tlle l'CRu lts obtained
"·ith the machine of the patent. In the .Mouillard
maehine one wing was intended to be purposely
<'tlURPd to fall behind by inel'ea.sing the resistan<:e
011 one \Ying. In the machine of the patent means
;u·e specia.lly ptodded to pl'eYent that \Ying froni
falling behing \Yhkh ha::; the greatel' resistanee.
Ju the )Iouillanl machine, in ::;o far as latetal bal
ance is affected. at all, the \Ying "·ith the gl'<-'atPl'
l'esistance sinks, wll ile \rith thv mad tine of the
patent it i·h;es.

Htt'E::'l'.

XQ. 70. What is the "means'' \Yhkh you Hay
'·are specially provided" in the patent to prevent
the wing from falling behind, in order that it may
rise'!
A.

2046

'rhe vertical tail.

XQ. 71. And if a vertical mdder 01· otl1er
rompcnsating resistance is not pn.•sent in
~I ouillard, the speed of the outside wing is n()t
<·lterke<l. Is that correct?
A. No vertical rudder or other compensating
deyif"e is present in Mouillard and his pa.tent does
not disclose any desire or need for such part. On
the contrary he wished to create a dissimilarity of
1·csistance, and had no wish to <:heck the speed of
the outside wing when the resistance was applied
to the other wing.
XQ. 72. Did you ever fly a construction like
l\louillard's, or see it flown?
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A. Fl'orn my a<"quaintance wilh llle hiHlOl'.Y uf
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flying expel'imentH, l ::;houl<l say that neiiltet l not
any one el e has tlo\rn such a machine ot i-;een it
flown. I conside1· the device ab. olutely impractil:
able.
XQ. 73. \Yhat previous experience, if any,
have you had in practical gfaling flight which
\vould enable you to giYe the opinions you have
above expressed in tegatd to thi:;; device'?
A. In some of om experiments we noted. that
when the speed of one wing wa::; relarcle<l, that wing
tended. to sink, as compared with tlle position it
would have held if the speeds of tlle right and left
wings had temained equal.

2048

XQ. 74. In which of your 1w.w hines did you
no ti re this effect'?
A. This is true of all of them. If from any
cause, one wing is moving slower than the othet,
we find it necessary to warp the wing to prevent
the slow wing from sinking.
XQ. 75. And this also turns the vertical rud
der, doesn't it'?
It does. I Yrns iherely stating what was the
effect of a retarded speed on one side.
A.

Adjourned at 4 :55 P. M. Friday, March 1st,
1912, to resume at 10 A. ~I. Saturday, March
2nd, 1912.
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Saturday, March 2nd, 1912.
)Iet vursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
XQ. 76. Does the Wright hydroplane machine
of yours, by which you rise from and land on the
water, employ the twisting of the wing supporting
surfaces or not'?

2051

A. I have never seen or flown the Wright
hydroplane whkh rises from and lands on the
water, but I understand that the machines to whicll
hydroplanes ham been attached have been the reg
ular vVright aeroplanes. Perhaps I ought to
ex.plain that I have seen a new machine with a new
set of hydroplanes when standing in the shop. But
this machine has never been usetl. I have neYer
Reen any of the hydroplanes which hn -re been us·ed.

XQ. Ti. The teat edges of the wing:;; are
warped, are they not, as in your present ordinary
air machines?

2052

A. We do not build a specal machine for h:p.Iro
plane use. Hydroplanes have sometimes been fitted
to the aeroplanes, but, so far as I know, no altera
tion has been made in the aeroplane. The wings are
warped.
XQ. 78. In answering Q. 15, did you mean to
say or infer that a vertical tail or rudder, movable
by the operator, had not been suggested, or did you
mean merely that such had not been used'!
A.
l\fy answer states that "neither of these
elements had been used, either separately or to
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<rether, in su h machines except by us". I meant
that in no machine carrying a man and in no flying
model had a movable vertical tail been used.

2053

XQ. 79. You did not mean to infer, did you,
that vertical rudders, movable by the operator, bad
not been suggested in the J?rior art?
A. I made no statement about suggestions.
I had reference to the employment of movable ver
tical tails even in experimental flights. I under
stand that the use of a movable vertical tail was
concomitant with the beginning of the real flying
art.

2054

XQ. 80. Then what you mean is, that, so far
as yon know, you were the first to actually itse a
movable Yertkal tail or rudder, although such a de
vice ha<l. been suggested in the prior art. Is that
correct?
A.

·what I meant was that, so far as I know,

we "were the first to actually use a movable vertical
tail". My answer had no reference whatever to
uggestions. I had discussed the claimed sugges
tions of a vertical rudder presented by defendants
elsewhere, and in answer to Q. 15, I was discussing
use.
XQ. 81. In your answers to questions 7 and 8,
you said that, except for Maxim, the prior devices
were not flown. You did not mean to state this
except according to your best belief, did you, for I
cannot understand how you could make such state
ment as broadly as your words seemed to imply?
A. My statement was based both upon the con
dition of this record, as presented by defendants,
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and upon my own knowl<>llgt" of the hi.·l01·y of
attempts at flight.

XQ . 82. You also state, in answer to (~. 1:2,
that 1Iouillard did not reduce his patent to ptac
tire. If th is statement aml those in the answet~ tn
Q. T and Q. S were intended to be, as they appc-'ar,
flat-footed statements, without any qualification,
they appear to me to be rather injudicious, but if
they are merely expressions of your opinion,
founded on the record or upon your belief, that is
another mattet. I would like to know the way to
205 7 take the a.nswers.
A. 1[y l-;taternents in these <lll8\\"el's embody the
best knowledge of the world as teganls the partic
ular points treated.
XQ. 83. Then, as a matter of fact, it states
merely your belief from \Yhat you have learned.
That is <.:orrect, isn't it?
A.

2058

'rhey state the result of my investigations.

XQ. 84. Were your answers to Q. 17 and Q. 18
statements of knowledge on your part, or state
ments of belief'?
A. This statement is based upon an examina
tion of a large number of photographs of Curtiss
machines in straight flight with the wings level,
which show a slight down pulling of the right ail
eron, and also upon my scientific knowledge of the
forces at work under the conditions named.
By Mr. Newell : In view of the above an
swer, the answers to Q. 17 and Q. 18 are

1
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ohjPded l·o aH Jll('l'Ply an Px:pn'HHio11 ol' opinion,
on an inrn111plPIP knowlPdµ;t' of thP fitdH.
Olij<'dion i. ful't llr1· made aR the photoµ;l':tph:-;
are not producrd.
B~· :Jll·. 'fonllllin:
As th e ohjPdion just
made iH no ohj<'dion at all, but HH'rely a11
argument, I C'all attention to its drnractet.
Bnt tlw beth.>1· plac-e to argue the pffc>et of th e
testimony won lcl lw in tlw briefR. ~\.H to the
objertion that thP photographR an• llOt pro
dured, the same iR without forre, sin('e the
witness alluded to th em as ronfitrnatory of
his observations and not as his soh• source of
knowl edge.
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<'toss-examination closed.
Redire(·t-l'x:arnination by :\Ir. 'fonlrnin.
Hdq. 80. Does " Dt>ft'u<.lants' Exhibit, Dra\Yi11g
Ader \\'ing-8 \Y atped" tPpresPnt any position of
the wingR deReribed in tlic> pul>l i('<:ltiou tPg<:rnliuµ;
Ader'?

It does Hot. 'Cht• so-ralled "warping'' was
to be eff0eted by so1np kirnl of move111Pnt at the
elbow U. Defr-nda11tH' expert Zahm makes the
C'laim, part of the time, that this movement is up
and down. This drawing shows no up and clown
2061
movement of the forearm at the point U, or, so far
as I can see, any movement of any kind of the fme
arm. It does not tep1·esen t the Hocalled '' "·arping''.
The other general movement by \\·hieh the fi 1w l
jo,int8 of the fingers are to be drawn in such a
way as to increase the degree of curvature of
the wing is not shown in this exhibit. The ex
hibit drawing does not conform to either of the
movements specified by Ader, but, according to
Zahm, shows something else, and this something
eise is a thing not mentioned by Ader.
A.

(Recess)

6
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Hdq. 86. I show you a reproduction of photo
graphs of the Curtiss machine used on the motion
for a preliminary injunction herein. The photo
graphs were marked "Raess Photo No. 1" and
"Raess Photo No. 2". Please examine these
photographs and state what they show with refer
ence to the position of the ailerons and the rear
vertical tail in defendants' machine.
By l\Ir. Newell: 'l'he photographs are ob
jected to as not pro-red and immaterial.

A. The first photograph I recognize as a
picture of Mr. Curtiss siWng in his aeroplane in
position to fly. '1 he cradle is upright and his wheel
for operating the rudder is held in its central pos
ition. The machine is evidently resting on the
ground. 'fhe second photograph shows the machine
with l\Ir. Curtiss flying in the air. The right wing
iR lower than the left wing. )fr. CurUss is leaning
toward the left wing, thus moving the cradle to the
left and the right aileron is slrnwn pulled down at
the rear and the left aileton elevated at the rear. Mr.
Curtiss is shown with Lis left han<l lowere<l and his
right hand raised, as compared "·ith the position
2064 shown in photograph No. 1, thus turning the rudder
wheel to the left and setting the tail over to the left.

2063

1

'1

This copy of the photographs is a copy of the
originals, which I obtained from Mr. Raess and
which were used on the motion for a preliminary
injunction in this case, accompanying the affidavit
of Mr. Raess, who took the photographs in the reg
ular course of his business without any knowledge
on my part.
By Ur. Toulmin: The photographs re
ferred to are offered in evidence and marked
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"Complainant'R Exhibit, Raess Photog1·aphs
Curtiss Machine".

2065

By )lr. Newell: 'fhe photographs are ob
jected to for the reasons above.
Rdq. 87. Did you ever receiYe a letter from
Mr. A. F. Zahm, who has testified as a witness for
defendants herein, in which he referred to proposed
resolutions which, at the suggestion of himself and
Mr. Augustus Post, another witness for defendants,
were to be submitted to the Aero Club of America?

A.

I did.

2066

Rdq. 88. Haw you the original with you at this
time and, if not, will you explain whether you have
made a search for it'?
A. I am not able to find the miginal at this
time, although I have had my secretary make a
search and I have personally searched for it.
Rdq. 89. I show you what purports to be
a copy of that letter, which copy is embodied in an
affidavit you made in another suit of The Wright
Company, based on the patent sued on herein.
Please examine this copy and state whether it is
correct and, if so, please read the copy into the
record as a part of your answer.
A. I recognize the letter contained in the affi
davit you have mentioned as a copy of a letter sent
to me in February, 1906, by Mr. Zahm. It reads
as follows :
"Mr. Post requested me to address you and
your brother on a subject which, I trust, will
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be agl'rcahle to you. Wr have lltongltL LlwL
" ·hen the time iR oppOl'tmw, it wonlcl h<' wl'll
for the Acto Club to pa::;s te~mlutio11. ::iome
thing after the enclosed tentative fcmn. This
wonld be the iitst formal indication that your
countrymen appreciate your wotk and are
proud of it. It may also prove of hi:tori c
rnlue in ~ho\\'i11g that the specialists of your
day i·ega1·decl you as the inventors of the fin.;t
snccPssful flying machine.''

I had the lettet " ·itl1in the laRt year, but \YliPn I
came to search for it at the pl'eset time, I umhl no t
find it.

Rdq. 90. Ur. W. J. Hammer, as a witnes. for
complainant, in ans"·ering Q. 8, produced and tt>s
tified to certain re~olutio11s passed by the Aero Club
of America, under date of Jlarch 10th, 1901\.
Pk<1Re look at hiR deposition and state whethPr
these are the reRolution::; which were passed by that
Club as a result of thi. letter of Dr. ~ahm lo :vour
elf.
A.

2070

'rhese ai-c the tesolutions so adopted.

Rdq. 91. And such letter was receiYed from Dr.
Zahm by yom·self in the regular course of mail and
is nmY kmrwn to have come from the same Dr. Zahm
who testified as defendants' witness herein'?
A. The letter was received in the regular
course of mail without any knowledge on my part
that such a thing was contemplated. It was from
the same Dr. Zahm who testified as defendants'
witness herein.
Deposition closed.
WILBUR WRIGH'r.

Adjourned at 2 :20 P. 1\1. Saturday, Jla r.
2nd, 1912, subject to further notice.
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\\'B "r1mx DrnTIUC'l' tw ~'riw YouK
THE

Wnrnrrr

Cmn· .\..~Y

vs.
THE HERRING-CURTIS::; Cmn>.'..~Y
X~D GLENN

H.

CURTISS

Dayton, Ohio, )larch 9, 1912.
Testimony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Esq., U. B..\nncx, Da~·ton, Ohio, on behalf of com
plainant in the <:1lwve entitled eause, before J. W.
Aikman, a S ot:uy Pullfa in and for )Iontgomery
Count.r, Ohio, pursuant to notic<t and by consent,
commendng- at 10 :30 A. ~I. Saturday, :March 9th,
1912.
p resen t

H. A. Toulmin, Esq., on behalf of com
plainant.
E. R. Newell, Esq., on behalf of defen
\ dant.

And thereupon l\ir. Jame ,Y. See, a witness
produced on behalf of complainant, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows to questions propounded
by Mr. Toulmin.

Q. 1. Are you the James W. See who has here
tofore te tified in this cause'?
A.

I am.

Q. 2. Have you examined the so-called prior
art patents and publications adduced in this case
by defendants, in connection with the testimony
relative to the same?

A.

2072

I have.
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Q. 3. Have you compared such so-called prior
art with the Wright Patent in suit, and if so, what,
if any, opinion have you formed as to the status
the Wright invention occupies, and in answer~ng
please gjve your reasons for such an opinion?

A. Uy opinion, regarding the status of the in
vention of the ·w right Brothers, as represented by
the patent in suit, is that that invention stands for
the highest possible pioneership; that the prior art
constitutes merely a scrap-pile of failures; that the
unsuccessful endeavors disclosed by this record,
2075 have not been by ignorant cranks but have been by
the biggest kind of men, bringing to bear upon the
subject all of the gleanings of literature on the sub
ject, supplemented by the higher mathematics and
by very extended original experiments, backed by
ample private and governmental capital; that no art
whatever takes it start in mere desire, for the mere
desire to talk to the people o_n Mars is by no means
the a.rt of talking to those people, nor is it the in
itiation of that art; that the art begins only when
there is some measure of accomplishment, later
developments pertaining to improvements in an
2076 art which has first been given birth; that all vain
attempts to communicate with Mars fail to con
stitute an art until some measure of communication
has been effected; that the desire for human flight
appears to or would probably be da:ted as far back
as man's first observation of the flight of birds; that
for centuries man has made vain attempts to fly in
the air; that minds of the most brilliant character
have apparently put their best of mechanism and
their best of mathematics into the subject in the
hope of accomplishing human flight in heavier-than
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air machines; that today there are large umnbers
of men flying in heavier-than-air machineR, many of
which I have seen myRelf; that prior to 1904 there
were but two men in the world and but one machine
making flights; that those two men were ·wnbu'?
Wright and Orville ·f f right, the patentees of the
patent in suit; that the heavier-than-air machine
:flown by these Wright Brothers was the machine of
the patent in suit; that the flying being done today,
by power-driven heayier-than-air machines, and by
hundreds of men, is being done altogether by ma
chines following the teaehings of the patent in suit;
and that the 'Yright Brothers and the invention of
the patent in suit stands for the very beginning of
the practical art of man's flight in power-driyen
hoovier-than-air machines.
Q. 4. It has bt>en stated by witnesses for <k
fendants that defenuant./ machine was not an em
bodiment of the claims of the 'rright patent iu
volved in this suit. Please review the testimony of
defendants' witnesses on this point and Htate
whether or not any views expressed by them have
caused you to change or mouify the views expressed
by you in your other deposition herein. You ma.y
explain at such length as you ueem needful for the
court to understand.

A. ( 1) In my prima facie testimony I made
careful comparison of defendants' machine with the
claims in suit and I found the machine to stand for
an embodiment of the subject matter of the claims,
and I gave my reasons for the finding. I have found
nothing whatever in defendants' testimony lead
ing me to believe that I had gotten any erroneous
understanding of the construction or mode of oper
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2080 tion of defendant.' machi1w, arnl I

haY . cen
Curtiss' machines in flight. And I find nothing in
defendants' testimony cam:iing me to change, in any
way, my understanding of the invention set forth
in the patent in suit and particularly in the claims
in suit. Consequently the views expressed by me in
my prima facie testimony temain unchanged and
unmodified.

(Recess)
(2) \Yitnesses on behalf of (lefemlant, in con

2081 Ridering the que. tion of infringement, call attention
to certain specific differences in constrnction found
to exist between defendants' machine and the single
exemplification et forth in the patent in suit. For
instance, they call attention to the fact that in the
exemplifying machine ilustratecl in the patent in
suit the corner posts are loose so as to permit the
warping or changing of angle of the side extremities
of the planes, and to the fact that these loose posts
are not found in defendants' machine. But in
doing this they fail to call attention to the fact that
an inventor in applying for his patent is required,
2082 not to set forth every contemplation, or every pos
sible construction beyond contemplation, but sim
ply to set forth the best manner in which he at
present contemplates embodying the principle of
the invention.
(3) They further fail to give significance to
certain expressions found in the specifications
showing clearly that the patentees look further
than the single specific form illustrated, such ex
pressions being found on page 1, at line 30, where
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Fig. J is <ksn·ibcd a,' showing "an appatatuR 2083
C'mbodying out iuwntiou in one form"; arnl on
page 1, line 90 thete is <lescribe<l "the preferred
node of constructing the ae1·oplane", and on
page 2, line 19, "when two aeroplanes are eip.ployed,
< s in the construction illustrated"; and on page 2,
line 28 "We have shown one form of the connection
\\·hich may be used"; and on page 2, line 75 "it \Vill
be understood, however, that rope 15 may be ma
nipulated in any suitable mannet"; and on page 3,
line 30 and line 38 "\Ye prefet this construction"
and ''\Ye wish it to be understood, however, that
our invention is not limited to this particular con- 2084
struction" ; and on page 3, line 6± "although \Ye
ptefer to so construct the apparatus that the nlO're
ment of the lateral margin on the opposite sides of
the machine are equal in extent and opposite in
direction, yet om inyention is not limited to a con
stmction produting this result"; aml on page 3, line
113 "of course the same effect will be produced in
the same way in the case of a machine employing
only a , ingle aeroplane"; and on page 5, line 69 "we
prefer the construction illustrated"; and on page
fl, line 74 "our imrnti on is not limited to this form
of construction" ; and on page 5, line 63 "We do 2085
not wish to be understood as limiting ourselves
strictly to the precise details of construction here
inbefore described and shown in the accompanying
drawings, as it is obvious that these details may be
modified without departing from the principles of
our invention".
(4) While I have had a very extended experi
ence in the soliciting of patents, and while it is my
understanding that there was no legal obligation

(jf)(j
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whatever on the part of the patPnt<'(·~ in suit to
incorporate any of the above quotations in their
specification, and while my undnstanding is that,
regardless of breadth of expression the daim of
the pioneer inventor will, by legal interpretation,
be given a scope commensurate with the improve
ment he has wrought in the art, I simply call at
tention to the matter as indicating that the in
ventors of the patent in suit in applying for the
patent, and the Patent Office in granting the patent,
did not consider the invention as limited to spec
ific details of construction as illustrated, for in
stance, by loose posts connecting the two aeto
planes.
(5) Defendants' wi tnel::\ReR ea 11 attention to the
fact that defendants' ma<:hine i::; distinguishable
from the claims in suit in that the daim.: tall for
au "aernplaue" and that the lai-:t Ryllable of this
word means fiat, \rhile in defendants' machine the
aeroplanes are c·urve<l. This iH no <listindion at
all. rl'here are loL of flying maehines today, bi
planes and monoplan~, and, so far as I know, the
so-called planes have a fore and aft curvature, but
still they are called aeroplanes. In aeronautical
nomenclature aeroplane does not necessarily imply
fiat plane, and the drawings of the patent in suit
do not sho\r the planes as being flat, but show
them as having a curvature.
( 6) Defend.ants' witnesses seem to be impressed
by the fact tltat the adjustable side elements of
defendants' machine employed in correcting for
lateral balance a.re separate from the main planes
and are therefore not "portions" of the planes. This
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imprC'RRion iµ;no1·c•:-; the fad tha.t, quite rPg«trdleRs
of whPtlwr or not the . ide elPmenl::; ~ll'P integral
with the main PkmPnts, they are accp~:;;ory pla1w8,
and adju ·table relatiYe to the main plane., and
located necessarily at the sides of the machine, and
operate substantially as in the pa.tent in suit and
for the production of the same result.

2089

(7) And defedan ts' witnesses, apparently fol
lowing the erroneous line of impression to which I
have aboYe referred, seem to think that defendants'
machine has no "meanR for simultaneously impart
ing such morement to f.tuch lateral portionR." The 2090
defendants' maC'liine is provided, not only \Yith the
side acceRRorie:s for correcting for lateral balance,
but the at:t:essoties at the two sides are t:omH:'cted
together and brought under the imme<liate and
constant control of the operator, so that, in correct 
ing for lateral balance, he may move the~e si(k
marginal planes a.t llifferent angles rclati re to eaeh
other and to the ma.in planes, and simultanPously.
The "means'' of the el aims in suit are clearly found
in defendants' machine.
( 8) And considering claim 3 in suit it is te~-

tified to on behalf of defendant that defendants'
machine "operates on a different principle, in a
different way, and with different results, there
being manifested no equivalents of structure, func
tion or mode of operation" as stated by Mr ·w ater
man. This conclusion on behalf of defendants i.
evidently founded on the erroneous impressions tu
which I have above called attention, for it is clear
that defendants' machine, in correcting for lateral
balance, instead of operating on a different princi
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ph', 01m·aie on precisely the prineiple sd forth iu
t he prrtent in suH, namely, that of inc·1·e<.u~ing the
angle of incidence at one siue of t he ma.chine and.
:-;imultaneously decreasing the angle of incid.ence at
the opposite side of the machine ; and it is clear that,
instead of doing so in a different way, it is done in
the way set forth in the patent in suit, namely, by
pulling downward on a portion of the plane at onP
side of the machine and simultaneously pulling
upward a portion of the plane at the opposite side
of the machine; and it is clear that, instem1 of the
devices working for a different result, they wotk
2093 for the result set forth in tlle patent h1 suit, namely
that of co erecting for lateral balance; and it is clear
that, aside from departures in specific eonstruction,
there is, instead of "no equivalents of strncture,
function or mode of operation", as stated by ~Ir.
Waterman, perfect equivalency as regards all these
matters.

2094

(9 ) Ur. vVaterman seems under the impression
that clefenclantH' machiJ?.e is d.istingui~hed. a way
from claim 3 in suit, his view being a ppa.r eu tl,r th · t
the ailerons of defendants' machine ate not ad
justed to positions ''above and below" in the sense
of claim 3 in suit. But Mr. ·\Ya.terman, in con
sidering this subject leaves out of consideration the
function to result from the adjustment, and leaves
out of consideration the fact that in the case of the
patent in suit and the case of defendants' machine
there is a plane being forced through the air at an
angle of incidence and that the ailerons are adjusted
up or down in the angle relative to each other and to
the main plane, bringing about a superior elevating
effect on one side of the machine and a depressing
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('ffe t on the oppm:dtc side of the machine tlrn. ac
compli hing precisely the ame re ult in the ~ame
manner for the ame ptupose, and by means dearly
the mechanical equivalents of each other.
(10) It is therfore seen that defendants' ma
' chine is not distinguished away from claim 3 by
teason of any of the formal differences to which
defendants' "·itne ses llave referred, and it is seen
that the defendants' machine is clearly an embodi
ment of the subje ·t matter of thi claim, containing
the same elements, in substantially tlle same form
and arrangement, and combined for the same pmpose, and operating in substantially the same
manner to produce the same result.
(11) )fr. \Yateunan appeats to bting the
charge against claim 3 that it sets fOl'th an inopera
tive combination, in that the claim does not recite
a vertical rudder to co-operate with the adjustable
wings in correcting lateral balance. This charge
is not at all well grounded, for the daim sets forth
elements constituting the first part of the invention
and constituting the means by wllicl1, in case of
lateral disturbance, that part of the operation of
tecovering lateral balance which consists in in
creasing the angle of incidence at one side of the
machine and decreasing the angle of incidence at
the opposite side of the ma.chine, is effected.
Adjourned at 5 P. )1. Saturday, March 9th,
1912, to resume at 10 A. :\I. Monday, March
11th, 1912.
Monday, :March 11th, 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Same parties present as before.
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(12) And in considering claim 7 in suit it is
urged by defendants' witnesses that defendants' ma
chine is differentiated away from the claim for
the reasons they have given in CC>irnection with
claim 3 and for the additional reasons that defend·
ants' machine has not the vertical rudder of the
claim in the sense of the claim, and has not the
means "whereby said meld.er is caused to present to
the wind that side thereof nearest the side of the
aeroplane having the smaller angle of incidence
and offering the least resistance to the atmosphere''.
(13) These witnessl's urge that the ve1·tical rud
der of the defendants' machine is not the Yel'tieal
rudder of the claim because defendants' vertical
rudder is merely the steering rudder of ::;hips and
Pmplo.re<l only in stet>ring after the usual manner
of ships. I \\'ent into this matter at consill erablP
length in my prima facie testimony and it st>e111~
sufficient for me here to state that sllips llave sid.e re
sistarn:e; that the ship's rudder is an expedient for
bending the ship, so to speak, so as to practh:ally
make of it a curved ship when it is desired that the
ship it to travel in a curve; that the rudder, in thuR
producing what I have called a bend in the ship
is always to the inside of the curve in which it is
desired the ship shall travel; that ~. flying machine
has no superior side resistance as a ship has; that
a flying ma.chine is steered by a method entirely
different from that employed in steering ships;
that in the steering of flying machines there is a
sidewise tipping of the machine, something never
done in ships; and that in the flying machine a
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clissirnilarity of rc·sistarH·P at the opposite sides of
the machine, brought a hont by the acljustment of
the wings in recovering lateral balance, can be
compensated for by so adjusting the vertical rud
der that it will present to the wind that side of it
nearest the side of the machine offering the least
resistance to the atmosphere. I am not an aviator,
and never expect to be, but I have seen flying ma
chines flying in circles with the rudder turned to the
outer side of the circle, exactly the opposite of what
would be the case in ships.

2101

(14) It is therefore manifest that the vertical
mdder of the defendants' machine is not analogous
to the rudder of ships, but that it is an agent co·
operating with anguhnly adjustable wings in re
tovering- lateral balance, and defendants' vertical
rndder is clearly the ve1·tieal rudder of the 7th
dairn.

2102

( 13) And in defendants' machine there is cer
tainl y found present the means referred to in the
7th claim for bringing about the cooperative effect
of the wings and the vertical rudder. Mr. 'Vater
man, one of defendants' experts, finds in the exem
plification set forth in the pa.tent in suit a system
of ropes attached together so that the rudder and
wings move together, and expresses the opinion
that by reason of possible independence of action of
the " ·ings and rudder in the defendants' machine
there is no established forced correlated operation
of rudder and wings and that for this reason the
"means" recited in claim 7 are absent from defen
dants' machine. Defendants' machine has, as I
fully explained in my prima facie testimony, means
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by which the wing· and thl' n·l'tfral rnuder <..:an be
giYeu conela ted mm'emeut, and claim T doe not
at all require that the operating connection8 ·hall
be of the specific charadel' set forth in the single
exemplification found in the patent, nor cloes the
claim at all n'quil'e that the ''means" shall ~» ·taL fo.;h
a forced rnrrelated operation of the rnd<ler anll
wings.
It seems clear to me that the defendants' ma
chine full y embodies the ~nbj ett matter of the seY
enth claim in Ruit.

2105
(Hi) Hegne<liug tlaimR 14 and 15. in snit de
fendants' \Yitne~ses, in seek in~ to differentiate be
tween f1Pfrmlan ts' machine and tlw:-;e <..:la i mR, l>ri ng
up the Rame points considered by them in con
nection with claims 3 and 7, namely, la.ck of
''plan s", lack of "portions", lack of "vertical rud
der", in t he sense of the patent, and lack of "means''
fOl' accomplishing certain movements of \vings an <l
rmlcler, but they bring up no new point, that I can
see, in differentiating defendants' machine awa; 1
from claim 14 and 15, for they point to no ad
2106 ditional elements of these claims as lacking in
defendants' machine, either in general structur ·~,
location, or general performance. Mr. Waterman
calls attention to added features in the defendants'
machine, without, however, urging that these ad
ditions of themselves negative the existance in the
defendants' machine of the organizations forming
the subject matter of claims 14 and 15, which claims
are, in my opinion, clearly responded to by tle
fenda.nts' machine.

I

I

I

(17) Therefore, and for the reasons given at
length in my prima fa.cie testimony, and notwitl:.
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~tnrnling- all tlrnt has l> 'C'n lnge<l to Ill<' ('Olli tit'·.•
by defernla11ts' \\-iti1r:-;sl'f.:, I am of tilt> opinion tha t

2107

clefemlants' uiaclline is au embodiment of the suh
jed math•1· of claims 3, 7, 1-1 and 15 of the patent
in snit.
Q. 5. Defendants lia-re offel'ed two photo
graphs in e-riclcnee, marked respectively "Defend
ants' Exhibit, Cul'tiHs Photogtaph Xo. ±'' aml "De
fendants' Exhibit, Curtiss Photograph :Xo. 3" pur
porting to show an alleged embodiment of
~nglish Patent of 1868 to Boulton, No. 392. Do
you find these photographs to actually show an em
bodiment of the cl isclosure of Boulton?

2108.

A. The Boulton B1·itish rmtent referred to in
the <1uestion eems to me to set forth the crazir:-;t
lot of propositions to be found in ael'onautical lit
erature. 'Ye know that when we touch off a sky
rocket it blow gases out of its tail ernl an<l that th e
re-action of these gases on tlle atmosphere causes
the roeket to ascend until the gases are exhausted.
Boulton proposes such a scheme for aerial locomo
tion but, finding tlti:::i simple rocket scheme objl't
tionable on account of excessive power losses, he
contrives a number of rocket-bodies, which he calls 2109
boilers, intended to producp the gases and deliYer
the propelling jets in a more economical mauner
than in a simple rocket system. He also prnposes
propelling projectiles through the air in the same
manner. This patent sets forth many diffel'ent
schemes founded on the above proposition. He also
proposes to propel balloons in this manner, and
also to propel inclined planes, these organizations
being, however, neither illustrated nor described.
The specification also states:
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"Upward support may also be obtained by
causing a current or currents produced by
jets or by motive power of other kinds gen
erated in the propelled body to impinge on
a suitably inclined plane or surface, or on
several such surfaces suitable disposed."
(Page 12, line 2).

This, as near as I can gather, is like the propo
sition to erect a big bellows on the stern. deck of a
sailing vessel to blow wind on the sail and so propel
the vessel, and it appears to differ in no substantial
respect from the old well known "boot-strap"
proposition.
Boulton in producing the propelling jets, pro
poses to make the gas of compounds of nitre and
carbonaceous matters and other inflammable ma
terial.

2112

The desirability of keeping aerial vessels from
turning over sidewise is recognized, and one propo
8ition is to do this "by attaching to the upper side
of the aerial vessel receptacles rendered buoyant
by light or heated gases which may be replenished
from time to time".
Another proposition is to keep an aerial vessel
from turning over side,vise by means of a sus
pended weight acting on rudders at the side ex
tremities of the plane. This. proposition is illus
trated in Fig. 5. a is a plane seen as tilted sidewise.
b indicates a rudder swiveled at one end of the
plane and c indicates a rudder swiveled at the other
c~nd of the plane and d indicates a suspended weight
whose suspending cords are so connected up with
the rudders that si<le movement of the weight
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relative to the plane a wm swivel the two i·udders 2161
in opposite directions. Fig. 5 shows the plane a
as tipped sidewise, nothing being shown or said
about its having an inclination in a.ny other direc
tion. The idea is that when plane a. is level then
the rudders b and c will also be level and offer little
resistance to the air, weight b being at such time
under the center of the plane; while if the plane
tips sidewise, as in Fig. 5, the relative shifting of
the weight will swivel the two rudders in opposite
directions and cause the wind acting on them, on
the upper surface of one of them and on the under
surface of the other, to level up the plane.
2162
But this device as set foi-th in this patent would,
instead of leveling up the tilted plane, do just the
other thing and tilt it further toward the yertical.
The whole scheme is founded on misralculation and
oversight, for even in Fig. 5 it is seen that the
gravity of the weight is actually nearer the low
ide than the high side of the plane, thus tending
to depress the low side of the plane until the plane
stands vertically. Mr. Wilbur Wright has clearly
explained this matter in his testimony relating to'
"Complainant's Exhibit, Diagram Action Boulton
Weight".
This Boulton patent, making mention of a mul
titude of schemes, goes into details only regarding
some of the devices for producing the propelling
jets, and even these things are so incompletely set
forth that the subject is left in the air. And regard
ing the construction illustrated in Fig. 5 no alter
native modifications are set forth.
The only thing described with particularity
about Fig. 5 in this Bonlton patent is the opera

2163
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tion of the weight b upon the side ruddl:'n; c and d,
and it cannot be determined whether a, called a
plane, is to be or not to be a controlling a.djunct of
some of the other numerous things referred to in the
patent, and it cannot be determined whether or
not the so-called plane a is to have any inclination
except such as the accidental careening inclination
such as is illustrated in Fig. 5. Certainly nothing
is illustrated in the way of an aeroplane forced
forward at an angle of incidence.
Understanding now, that the apparatus illu '
trated in Pig. 5 would be fatally inoperative, quite
regardless of whether or not the vaguely described
devices were intended as an accessory for some of
the numerous other things vaguely referred to in
the patent, the inventor appears to contemplate
applying this fatal principle at other points about
the "vessel", for the specification states:
"Valves acted on by self-acting mechanism
of a kind similar to that above described may
also be used when desired for keeping the
vessel in a fixed course, both vertically and
horizontally."
This is extremely vague and will not fit in
satisfactorily with anything else in the specifica
tion, and I do not believe that any man living could
explain it, and I very seriously doubt if the patentee
could have explained it himself, or if he had any
clearly formed conception of the. thing or method
referred to in the above quotation. This entire
patent from one end to the other, is not even "half
ba.ked".
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This quoted reference to valves, taken from page 2167
17, line 1, of Boulton's specification, is simply
another example of the vagueness and uncertaintie
running hroug hou t the pa tent. Valves are several
times referred to in the specification, and in Fig.
2 of the drawing valves c and e but it is not seen
how these Yalves can lJe given any function "in
keeping tlle vessel in a fixed course, both vertically
and horizontally".
And this Boulton patent is not only full of un
certainties but some of them are of a vacillating
kind. Ii1or instance, in the provisional specification,
at line 1, of page 9 it is stated:

2168

"Vanes acted upon by self-acting mech
anism of the kind similar to that above de
scribed may also be used when desired for
keeping the vessel in a fixed course both
vertically and horizontally."
'fhis Rtatement was, as I have shown, repeated
in the later complete specification, but the word
"vanes" was corrected to the valves.
Referring to the two photographs to which you
2169
call my attention I must say that they are on such
a small scale and are so indistinct that the con
struction cannot be gathered from them a.lone, but
I have read the testimony of defendants' witnesses
and, taking their descriptions in connection with
these photographs, I believe that I am safe in say
ing that I understand the construction intended to
be shown by them.
The construction in these photographs is not
founded on the Boulton British patent and finds no
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justification in it. In the photographs the ailernns
are swiveled on the front edge, or in line with the
front edge of an aeroplane having a positive angle
of incidence. Such construction is neither shown
nor described in the Boulton patent.
In the photographs there is a horizontal rudder

and a vertical rudder, while in the Boulton patent
there is no suggestion of either.
In the Boulton Patent the weight dis suspended

2171

by cords or ropes, the intention being that when
plane a tips sidewise the weight will not tip with
it or, as stated in Boulton's specification:
"For this purpose a weight or heavy body
is connected to the vessel which carries the
vanes so that the vessel may rotate on th e
longitudinal axis without imparting such ro
tation to the weight or heavy body."

2172

In the machine of the photograph there is no
weight or heavy body suspended from the plane
carrying the ailerons and there is no system of con
nections between the vanes analogous to that set
forth in the Boulton patent. If, in the machine of
the photographs, there is to be found anything to
be called a weight or heavy body below the plane
having the ailerons, it must be the aviator sitting
on the seat. But in Fig. 5 ,c)f the Boulton pa.tent,
when the device tilts to the position shown in that
figure, the weight d tends to go to the low side in
stead of to the high side of the tilted apparatus,
thus increasing, and fatally increasing, instead of
decreasing, the tipping evil. If the aviator in the
machine of the photograph would, when the ma
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dii.ne careen •d, permit himRelf to slide to the low
side of the machine, as Boulton' weight or heavy
body does, he would upset the machine.
The rope rigging found in the machine of the
photograph is not the rope rigging of the Boulton
patent or capable of operating in Boulton's stated
manner. Boulton's patent vaguely refers to oper
a.ting the side rudders by hand but makes no ex
planation whatever of how it is to be done, and he
certainly makes no suggestion that the weight or
heavy body d is to be omitted.
There are lots of aviators in the world today,
most all of them with great skill and some of them
with considerable technical wisdom, but I feel entirely safe in expressing the opinion that not one of
them could be gotten to go into the air or attempt
to go into the air in a machine following the teach
ings of the Boulton British patent.

2174
1

I have heretofore explained that the device
illustrated in Fig. 5 of the Boulton patent would
be fatally inoperative. by reason of the misper
formance of the weight which inherently shifts to
2175
the lower side of the device in case the device tilts.
And the device would be equally inoperative if the
weight were omitted, for the slack rope which had
suspended the weight would give up slack and be
loose on the pulleys of the rudders and would
slacken the upper portion of the ropes and result
in a hopeless tangle.
Now, turning to the machine of the photographs,
it is found to depart from Boulton, first in omitting
the weight, which omission is violative of the law of
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Boulton's tructure. And if nothing more had been
done, the machine of the photographs would. have
been quite inoperative owing to the resulting slack
rope. But a second change distinctly away from
Boulton has been made by making both portions
of the rope taut and causing a sidewise moving
yoke to form a portion of one of the ropes, this yoke
being the device which the aviator moves with his
body in order to operate the ailerons, the yoke and
body being moved to the higher side in recovering
lateral balance, this being just the reverse of any
petformance on the part of any moving body in
2177 Boulton's patent.
And in thus constructing the· machine of the
photographs a plan has been followed which is not
only violative of the teachings of the Boulton
British patent, but which follows the teachings of
tlle Wright patent in suit. Notice in Fig. 1 of the
Wright patent the connecting rope 15 and 19
which, shifting in opposite direction , adjust the
wings, and notice the cradle 18 forming practically
a portion of rope 15. The aviatOl''s body is disposed
in this era.die and, by shifting his body toward the
2178 higher side of the tilted machine, he moves the
eradle toward that side and causes the simul
taneous operation of the ropes in such manner as
to adjust the wings to increase the angle of inci
dence at one side of the machine and decrease the
angle at the other side of 't he machine.
The cradle, in the Wright patent, is substan
tially the yoke in defendants' machine and in the
machine of the photographs. In the machine of
the photographs the ropes are taut, like the ropes
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15 an<l 19 of fh<' Wright patent, and the yoke in 2179
which is dh;po ·eel the aviato1·'. body is ui. po. eu
in one of the ropes the same as the cradle 18 of the
Wright patent. And in the machine of the photo
graph when the machine tilts the aviator shifts the
yoke toward tlle higher side, thus pulling one of
the ropes enclwise toward that side and causing the
other rope to move endwise in the opposite direc
tion, th connection of the ropes with the ailerons
being such tllat this movement of the aviator's body
toward the higher side decreases the angle of in
ridenee on that higher side and increases the angle
of incidence on the lower side, precisely as taught 2180
in the \\'right patent. Furthermore it is to be
observed that in the machine of the photographs tlle
I
two portion of the rope are disposed across the
lower plane end wise, the same as in the Wright
patent in suit, a clisposition quitP inconsistent with
the employment of Boulton's weight or with the
Boulton operation of tlw weight.
Q. 6. It has been claimed by some of the wit
ne ses for defendants that the concurrent move
ment of the rear vertical rudder with the warping
of tlle plane., as shown in the ·\Yright patent, was
a defective mode of opel'ation. Have you seen
flights made by the Wright machine in which no
movement could take place of the rear vertical rud
der without warping tille wing tips, and no warp
]ng of the wing tips could take place without mov
ing the rear vertical rudder'?

A.

I have.

Q. 7. Please explain what maneuvers you ob
served th machine to make when operated in the
manner stated in the last question.

2181
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A. I must first explain that in the machines
being now made and sold by the Wright Company
there is a single lever whose movement controls the
wing tips and the vertical rudder concurrently.
But a little supplementary handle has been added
to this hand lever so that, while the adjustment of
the wing tips and vertical rudder are concurrent,
an excess motion of ajustment may be given to the
vertical rudder. This is a refinement, and a non
essential refinement and was, I believe, put on to
take care of certain stunt conditions.

2183

A regular Wright machine equipped with this
hand lever and with its supplemental excess handle
was modified by removing the supplemental handle
entirely from t:he machine and then fastenin.g its
special connecting parts in such manner that the
connections from the wing tips and the vertical
rudder were moved by the hand le"rer as a unit. As
thus modified there was no possibility of adjusting
the wing tips without concurrently adjusting the
vertical rudder and there \Yas no possibility of
adjusting the vertical rudder without concurrently
adjusting the wing tips.

I I

iI

2184
This machine, in the condition which I have
explained, was flown especially for my observation,
and it worked beautifully. I have seen a good
many flights and this was as fine as any of them
a.nd the machine did all of the maneuvering I have
ever seen any machine do except some of the fancy
high dives and quick spiral dives, something I never
want to see any machine do again. The machine
flew in straight courses and in repeated circles and
in figure 8s, and in ascending and descending
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cour e , and it <1 id all of these things beautifully.
Before this machine started on its fliglit I inspected
it closely and operated its control parts and tested
their movements well, and I did the same thing
after the machine landed.
By M:r. Newell: "The answer is objected to
as immaterial, as the machine was apparently
not the machine of the patent in suit, nor was
any notice given to the Defendants' Counsel
that such experiment would be made, and
today is t'he first time I have ever heard of
such experiment having been carried out."
Counsel for defendants requests that such ex
periment be repeated in his presence."

2185

2186

By l\1r. Toulmin: Inasmuch as all of the
tests and experiments testified to by defend
ants' witnesses were conducted ex parte and
without notice to, and the knowledge of, com
plainant and its counsel, the objection abov'
made is out of place and comes with poor
grace. Certainly no obligation rests upon
complainant either to have notified opposing
counsel that l\lr. See would witness this flight,
or to now or hereafter repeat this flight.
Again it does appear that the machine Mr.
See saw fly was the machine of the Wright
patent in suit and moreover that the flight
was not an experiment but an ordinary flight
of the machine, organized as per the patent
and without the supplementary handle.
But to set the matter at rest as to the ma
chine having been that of the Wright patent
I will now ask Mr. See to testifiy on this
point.
Q. 8. Will you please state how the machine
which you saw fly as stated in your preceding

2187
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es~ ntials and in mode of
operation with the Wright patent in. uit'?

2188 anr-:;wer compared in all

A. The machine was in accmdance with the
Wright patent in all essential respects as regards
the subject matter of the claims in suit. I mention
the claims in suit because there are in the patent
other claims referring to features not on the rna
ehine. The machine was an onlinary Wright Co.
commercial machine except as to the modifications
to which I have referred.

i:
I

2189

As complainant's time for· taking rebuttal
evidence expires ~larch 12, 1912, it is stipulat
ed bebyeen counsel as follows:
(1st ) That complainant's time for taking
rebuttal be and is hereby extended for the
period of 3o days or until and including
April 12, 1912, but without prejudice to an
application to the court for such further time
as may be necessary.

2190

(2nd) That complainant's counsel shall
notify defendants' counsel of the taking of
testimony so that he will receive the notice
at his office by 10 :30 A. M. of the day preced
ing the day on which he would have to leave
New York, (not ear lier than 6 :00 P. M.) in
order to reach the place of examination, by
the ordinary mode of travel, at the time set.
(3rd) It is agreed that the witness, Will
ard, may be put on .for the completion of his
cross-examination and re-direct examination,
on Thursday, March 14th, 1912, as he is ex
pected to arrive on the evening of March 13th.
Adjourned at 5 :00 P. :M. :March, 11, 1912,
to resume at 10 :00 A. M. :VIarch 12, 1912.
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Tuesda;y March 12, 1912.
l\let pursuant to adjurnment.

2191

Same parties _p resent as before.
Cros".- examination by Mr. Newell.
XQ. 9. .iiin answer to Q. 6 and 7 you spoke
about a macbine which you had seen flown and in
which the "upplementary handle was omitted.
What was the date this flight was made?
A.

March 8th, .1912.

XQ. 10. That was the day preceding the day
on which you started your direct testimony last
week. Was it not?

2192

A. You are right, weather conditions having
prevented my giving the matter attention ea1·lier.
XQ. 11.
A.

Who made the flight?

Orvme Wright.

XQ. 12.

Here at Dayton?

A. At the Aviation grounds of the Wright
Company, about eight miles from Dayton.
XQ. 13. What sort of a front horizontal rud
der did the machine have?
A.

It had no rudder in front.

XQ. 14. The horizontal rudder was in the
rear. Was it?
A. That is correct, and this reminds me that I
ought to 'h ave noted this fact in my answer No. 8.

2193
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XQ. 15. Was this horizontal rudder a
plane or a double plane?

ingle

A. I cannot recall, though my impression is
that it was a double plane.
XQ. 16. Was it pivoted on a horizontal pivot
so that it could be rocked up and down?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 17. Did the machine have a fixed horizon
tal rudder surface in the rear, also?

2195
A.

I do not recall.

XQ. 18. The vertical rudder in the rear was
not a single one, but was composed of two vertical
surfaces side by side but separated somewhat from
each other, were they ·?

2196

A. They were. I think I ought to explain that
in my inspection of the machine my desire was to
ascertain if it was the machine of the patent in suit
as regards matters of interest in connection with
the claims in suit, and beyond that I did not go
with any particularity, or make any mental no te
of the matter for future use.
XQ. 19. The machine also had in front two
stationary vertical surfaces, did it'?
A. I ask that you will reframe the question
to make it a little clearer to me.
XQ. 20. Well, were there any vertical surfaces
forward of the main supporting surfaces?
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A. None worth consiuering. The runners or
kids stuck out in front of the main planes and
these runners necessarily had incidently some ver
tical surfaces but it was trifling.

2197

XQ. 21. Now Mr. See, is it not a fact that
there were two vertical, substantially triangular,
cloth or other fabric surfaces attached to those
skids forward of the main planes?
A. In the machine I saw flown on March 8th,
it is not true.
XQ. 22. You said in answer to Q. 7 that the
machine was "a regular Wright machine" with the
alterations made. The regular "\Yright machine as
I understand it has two triangular surfaces at
tached to the skids and forward of the main planes.
Are you sure that there were no vertical cloth sur
faces forward of the main planes '?

2198

By Mr. Toulmin: The statement in the
first part of the question objected to as in
consistent with the facts.

A. There were, before beginning operations,
two triangular "blinders" with vertical surfaces on
the front portion of the machine, forward of the
front edge of the planes, and there were two rect
angular blinders somewhat further to the rear.
But I had these four blinders taken off before the
beginning of the flight. Not being familiar with
these blinders I am not prepared to say whether
they are or are not parts of the regular Wright
Company commercial machines.
XQ. 23. Was there on that machine during the
flight any vertical surface, other than the double
vertical rudder'?
A.

Not that I recall.

2199
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XQ. 24. In that ma.chine the front edge of tile
planes were not warped, but remained stationary,
the warping being entirely from the rear, is that
correct?
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 25. In other words, the front spar of these
planes was immovable, so that the front edge, ·even
at the tip, did not move at all, is that correct?

11

A.
2201

That is correct.

XQ. 26. 'l'he machine was provided with an
engine, radiator, two propellers, fuel tank with fuel
and other accessories, was it'?
A.

Certainly.

XQ. 27. How were the wires which operated
the vertical rudders connected to the .wires which
warped the main supporting surfaces, if they were
connected?

2202

A. The four wires, two pertaining to vertical
rudder and two pertaining to warping, were
brought to the neighborhood of the foot of the con
trolling hand lever and their inner ends were pro
vided with cha.ins. The controlling hand lever was
provided with segment~ in the form of arcs struck
from the pivot of the lever. The ends of the chains
were fastened to the segments so that as the lever
was oscillated two of the chains and wires would
be drawn upon and two of them be payed out.
XQ. 28. Was the supplementary handle on top
of the ma.in lever actually removed?
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A. It was bodily removed, together witli its
pivot and wibh the link for connecting it with the
supplementar-y segment, which supplementary seg
ment was, as I have before explained, then firmly
and immovably fastened to the controlling hand
lever.

2203

XQ. 29. 'rhe operator sat upright in the seat,
operating this controlling hand lever with one hand
and the lever which operated the horizontal rudder
with the other hand. Is that correct·?

A. That is correct, understanding, however,
that while the operator's body was upright as he sat
in his seat there might have been some slight bodily
movements incident to the arm movements in
working the levers.

2204

XQ. 30. In starting a turn with that machine,
did you notice the machine slide sideways toward
the depressed wing?

A. I did on one occasion but did not especially
look for it on all occasions.
XQ. 31. In starting the turn the operator tilted the machine up at one side and slid the ma.chine
sidewise, ca.using the machine to turn, is that cor
rect?
A. It was correct as to the tilting in all cases
and I observed that it was correct as to the sliding
in one case, the only time I happened to be looking
for it.
XQ. 32. Do you understand that in the ma
·c hine shown in the drawings of the patent of the

2205
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suit the operator is the mechanical equivalent of
the permanent connection between the rope which
warps the wings and the rope which turns the ver
tical ruddeJJ?

A. I am not sure that I understand your ques
tion but I would say that the permanent connection
to which you refer is illustrated in the drawings
but that if this permanent connection between the
ropes, as illustrated in the example, were removed
and the connection was established through the
operator the opera.tor would be the mechanical
2207 equivalent of the permanent connection.
XQ. 33. In the machine which you describe in
answer to Q. 6 and 7 the main supporting surfaces
were curved from front to rear, the deepest part of
the curve being toward the front. Is that correct?
A.

That is correct.

XQ. 34. Do you recollect whether or not the
main supporting surfaces were curved transversely,
that is, in the direction of their length?

2208

A. I understand you to mean at right angles
to the longitudinal axis of the machine, and I an
swer that I noticed no such curvature.
XQ. 35. You are not prepared to say whether
or not there was such curvature, except that you did
not notice any. Is that .correct?
A. Partially, but it would have been an ex
tremely small curvature which would not have
attracted my attention. By this I mean that I did
not notice any curvature and I think I would have
noticed it if it had amounted to anything.
J AM1iJS w.

SEE.

Adjourned at 12 P. M. Tuesday, Mar. 12th,.
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1912, to resume at 10 A. M. Wednes<lay,
Match 13th, 1912.

2209

Met at 10 A. M. Wednesday, March 13th,
1912 and adjourned until March 14th, J912,
at 10 A. M.
Met at 10 A. M. Thursday, March 14th,
1912.
Same parties present as before.
(Recess)
And the1·eupon Mr. A. F. Barnes, another wit
ness produced on behalf of complainant, being :first
duly sworn, answered as followR to intenogatories
propounded by Mr. Toulmin:

2210

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation'?

A. A. F. Bal'lles; age, 39; residence, 114 High
land Ave., Jersey City, N. J., occupation, SeCtetary
and Treasurer of 'l1he Wright Co.
Q. 2. Has the Wright Company granted any
licenses to manufacturers to manufacture and sell
aeropiane flying machines under the patent in suit
No. 821,393?

A.

It has.

Q. 3. You may enumerate them giving the date
of execution and the names of the licensees.

A. The licensees are The Burgess-Company
and Curtis of :Marblehead, Mass., a Massachusetts

2211
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corponttion, and rl'he United ~tat<:•:-1 AeronauLie
Compan.r, of Connecticut, a Couneclicut corpora
tion. ~rhe license contract with the Burgess Com
pany and Curtis was executed on January 14th,
1911, and the United States Aeronautic Co. on May
1st, 1911.
Q. 4. I wish you yould produce the two
licenses you have named or copies thereof and ex
hibit them to opposing counsel.

A.
2213

I produce copies as requested.

Q. 5. Do you know these copies to be true and
correct as compared with the origi~als?

A. I compared them myself with the original
and believe them to be substantially correct, and
affixed the seal of the company and attested the
originals thereof, in my capacity as secretary and
treasurer.
Q. 6. Ilave the license fees called for in these
licenses, to the extent that they have become due
been actually paid by the licensees?

2214

A.

They have.

Q. 7. And these licenses are still in effect and
operation?

A.

r.rhey are.
The licenses referred to are offered in
evidence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
·wright-Burgess License" and "Complainant's
Exhibit, Wright-Aeronautic Company Li
cense''.

Nclrnltal 1Jc1wsitwn of . :l. F. Harn es
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Q. . lla the Wrio·ht Company licensed
aviation meets or public exhibitions where flying
llas been conducted. witll aeroplanes'?

A.

2215

It has.

Q. 9. Please name :.;ueh meets, girmg the
places ancl dates where sueh licenses were granted.,
as you no"' recall.

A. At St. Louis, filo., the meet conducted by
the Aero Club of St. Louis, in October, 1910, at
New York, the meet conducted by Aero Corpora
tion, Ltd., in October, 1910, at Baltimore, :Mary
land, 1910, at Los Angeles, Cal., during December,
1910 and January, 1911; at San Francisco, Cal., in
Jaiiua.ry, 1911, at Indianapolis, Indiana, in June,
1910, at Columbus, Ohio, 1911 and Nassau Boule
vard, L. I., N. Y., in September, 1911.

2216

ci. 10. I wish you would produce such of the
license contracts between the Wright Company and
any of tlle parties holding these meets as you have
with you.
A. I produce license contracts between the 2217
Wright Company and the Aero Company of St.
Louis, executed the 19th day of May, 1910, licensing
the meet 'held at St. Louis on October 8th, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18th, inclusive, 1910, and also
license agreement between the Wright Company
and The Aero Club of St. Louis, executed the 15th
day of September, 1911, licensing mee~ held at St.
Louis on October 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 21, and
22nd, 1911.
By Mr. Toulmin: The license agreements
just referred to are offered in evidence and
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marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Wright-St.
Louis 1910 Meet License" and "Complain
ant's Exhibit, Wright-St. Louis 1911 Meet
License".
Q. 11. Have you personal knowledge of the
granting and executing of such of these licenses
authorizing meets to conduct flying machine ex
hibitions as you have not with you and therefore
have not produced'?
1

2219

A. As custodian of the archives of the Wright
Company I have the originals in New York City
and therefore know of their existence. I have caused
a search to be made for copies in the Dayton Office
but have been unable to find copies here, except
t!he two produced.
Q. 12.

In your capacity as treasurer of the

Wright Company can you state whether the license
fees called fo1· in the. e St. I . ouis and other meet
licenses have been pai<l to the W1·ight Company'?
A.

2220

r:rhey have in each case.

Q. 13. Have you attended any of these licensed
meets yourself, and if so, name them?

A. I attended the St. Louis meet in October,
1910, and was tbel'e during the whole meet and also
attended the meet held in October, 1911, and was
there six days of the meet. 'I also attended a meet
held at Belmont Park in October, 1910 and was
there during the whole meet and was also present
during the whole of the meet held at Nassau Boule
va1·d, Long Island, in September, 1911.
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Q. 14. I notice that in the t. Louis meet li
censes the license privelege granted is limited to
the use of machines at the meet. Was the same or
similar provision or limitation contained in the
other licenses granted to the various meets you have
referred to?

A.

2221

They were all substantially the same.

Q. 15.

Do you know whether Mr. Glenn H.
Curtiss or any so-called Curtiss' aviator, being men
who fly the Curtiss machines, such as involved in
this case, attended and flew at any of the meets
which you attended and where these licenses were
granted'?

2222

By Mr. Newell: Objected to as improper
rebuttal testimony, the licenses are for the
Promoters of the meet, and although they
may cover and include the use of all machines
used at the meet, the individual exhibitors
a.re not partic>s to the lincenses nor diu they
have a.nything to do with tiltem.
By l\Ir. 'roulmin: But the individual
aviators who fly at licensed meets are bene
ficiaries under the lieenses because their acts
are legalized.
By )lr. N e\Yell: They may be legalized, but
it is a legalization without consent or knowl
edge of the parties legalized.
By Mr. Toulmin: The statement as to the
aviato·rs participating under the licen e
benefi.its without knowledge or consent is, I
regret to say, an assumption of counsel.
A. I saw l\Ir. Glenn H. Curtiss, ~fr. Charles Ii'.
Willard, and l\1r. Charles K. Hamilton at the Bel

2223
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mont Park meet held in Octobe1·, 1910, and . aw Mr.
Willar<l and l\lr. Hamilton flying Curtis. machine.
during that meet. They ocupied three hangats on
the grounds over the enttance to which wete
painted the names Curtiss, Willard and Hamilton,
eparately. At the meet conducted by Nassau
Aviation Corporation at Nassau Boulevard, Long
Island, in September, 1911, I saw Capt. Paul Beck,
and Lieut. Ellison flying Curtiss machines in con
tests. At the hangar·s at Nassau Boulevard the
name Curtiss also apeared owt one of the hangars.
Cross-examination by

2225

~Ir. ~ e"·ell.

XQ. 16. These licenses -which were granted,
you say, were all essentially the same as this
Wright-St. Louis ~leet License of September, 1911?
A.

Essentially so, yes.

XQ. 17. Row many aeroplane manufacturers
are there in the United States at this time, as far
as you can estimate it'?
A.

2226

I should say there are but three.

XQ. 18. You mean to say that there are only
three persons in the United States who have made
one or more machines'?
A. I mean to say that I estimate that there are
but three manufacturers in the United States. As
to the number of persons who have manufactured
machines I can form no estimate.
XQ. 19.
there not?

There are however, a great many, are
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L . I haw no knowledge of the extent of the
manufacture of machine except by heari-;ay or
reading papers.

2227

XQ. 20. Well, from your information and
reading of papers, is it not yom belief that there
are a great many persons who have manufactured
and flown machines other than the three companies
you mentioned?
A.

I should say there were quite a number.

X<cl 21.
is it not?
A.

rrhen yom answer is an affirmative,

2228

No, I would not say there are a great many.

XQ. 22. \\'ell there are probably at least 25
other are there not?
A. From my knowledge as stated I should say
25 machines were built by as many persons.
XQ. 23. Who are the particular manufac
turers you spoke of?
A. rrhe Burgess Company and Curtiss, Marble
head, Uasi-:., The Wright Company, Dayton, Ohio
and The Curtiss Company, Hammondsport, N. Y.
XQ. 24. Do you know the Queen .Aeroplane
Company of New York City?
A.

I ha-ve seen their advertisement.

XQ. 25. They make and sell Bleriot type
monoplanes and other aeroplanes, do they not?

2229
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My only knowledge is derived from tlleir
advertisements.
A.

XQ. 26.

What do they advertise?

A. My recollection is that they advertise Bler
iot type monoplanes.

XQ. 27. Is this the only company you have
any knowledge or information of as manufacturing
aeroplanes in the United States?

2231

A. I have no information concerning the com
pany in question and their manufactures except as
stated.
XQ. 28. I show you 'here a copy of "Aircraft"
for May, 1911, in it are advertisements as follows:
Deperdussin monoplanes, by the Deper
dussin Sales Co. of New York.

Farnrnn Aeroplanes, By J. P. Landgraf of
New York.
Wittemann Aeroplanes by C. & A. Witte
mann, of Staten I sland.
2232

Bleriot Monoplanes by American Aeroplane
Supply House, Garden City.
Schneider Aeroplane by Fred P. Schneider,
New York City, and REP monoplanes by W.
H. Phipps, New York City.

In the D ecember m~mber, 1911, of "Aero" I find
also advertised Queen Aeroplanes by the Queen
Aeroplane Co., a monoplane by the ·w alden Com
pany, New York City.
These publications happen to be lying on the
table in front of me.
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given above arc correct, a.re they

By )lr. Toulmin: Objected to as outside of
the scope of the direct examination, also as
calling for inferences of the witness to be
drawn from advertisements without any in
dication of whether the advertising parties
have any commercial standing or rating or
are actual manufacturers as distinguished
from the class of persons who have sprung
up as advertisers but who do not manufacture
and sell machines unless they get an order in
advance of the making of the machine, after
which they are alleged to become mere
assemblers. Unless the witness can testify
from personal knowledge as to the character
of theRe advertisements, tJhe evidence is ob
jected to as clearly incompetent, and as mis
leading. Such objections are made once for
all.

2233
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By Mr. Newell: ·1 no not wish to do any
thing than merely call the court's attention to
the evident purpose of the foregoing tate
ment by counsel.
By Mr. Toulmin: I have no purpo e except
to point out to the court the incompetent na
ture of the evidence sought, and how misleading it tends to be by being based on mere
advertisements.
A. I notice the names of the ma.chines in
the advertisements mentioned but I do not see
. anything in the advertisements which states the
machines are manufactured in this country with
the exception of the \Yittemann and Walden ma
chines. I do not know whether any of the concern
mentioned in the advertisements ever manufactured
or sold the machines they advertise.

2235
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There have bfcn in the last couple
year. a large number of flyer. of diff(' rrnt kinds of
ma<.:hines in the United States, other than the :tlyers
for the ·wright Company, the Burgess Company
arnl the Curtiss Company, who llave exhibited at
Yarious meets around the country. That is correct?
28A.

A. I have no knowledge on this subject except
through reading aeronautical journals and news
papers. To my knowledge I have never seen any
other machine flying in exhibition contests or meets
except the Walden machine at St. Louis.

2237

I

2238

Q. 29. Haw you seen Blei-lot or Farman or
.Antoinette, machines fiying·in the "Cnite<l States'?

A. By refreshing ruy recollection I do ternem
ber seeing the Farman, the Bleriot and Antoinette
machines flying at the Belmont Park meet in
October, 1910, 01· at least those machines were
pointe<l out to me as being of the types named. I
have since learned that the Farman was flown by
Claude Grahame-White, the Antoinette by Mr.
Hube1-t Latham and the Blel'iot by ~Ir. Uraham
White, 1\lr. John B. Moissant, now <lead, and \..lfred
Le Blanc.
XQ. 30. You spoke about the Belmont meet.
This was the international meet at Belmont Park
meet last year'?
A. It was the International :Meet at Belmont
Park in 1910.
XQ. 31. There are meets being hel<l around the
United States at various places other than the ones
you mentioned, are they not?
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A There may have been but I have no knowledge of them other than reading of paper
The
only meets I attended are the one I mentioned.

2239

XQ. 32. You have read however, of a good
many other meets having been held in the United
States. Have you not?
A.

I have.
By Mr. Toulmin: Objected as calling for
secondary and incompetent evidence.

2240
XQ. 33. How many meets other than those
you have mentioned has your company tried to get
to take licenses and been declined'?
A. It '"as not part of my duties to negotiate
such contracts, that business being attended to by
Mr. Roy Knabenshue, the manager of the Exhibi
tion department of the Wright Company and
sometimes by the Messrs. Wright.
XQ. 34. You understand however, that there
have been a number of such licenses declined, do
you not?
A. I only know of the Chicago Meet which Mr.
Knabenshue told me had declined to take a license.
XQ. 35.
matter?

What is your best belief about the

A. As stated above, :Mr. Knabenslrne conducted
that end of our business and I have no information
about it except as stated.
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XQ. 36. Well, there are a great many flying
exhibitions in the United States which did not take
any license, I believe that is correct, is it not?
A. No licenses were issued to meets or exhibi
tion by the Wx:_ight Company, other than those
stated.
XQ. 37. There have been a good many other
such exhibitions have there not?

2243

A. I believe so, but my knowledge is derived
entirely from press reports.
XQ. 38. Do you know whether or not the
Boston ~Ieet last year was licensed?

A. I do not recollect and cannot say without
refreshing my recollection from tile contract it elf.
XQ. 39. Your company sued the promoter of
the Chicago Meet because they refused to take a
license, did they?

2244

A. I have been so informed by Mr. Toulmin,
our attorney.
ALPHEUS F. BARNES.

Adjourned at 5 :15 P. M. to meet tomorrow
15th, at 10 :00 A. M..

M~uch

...,
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Notary fee·s for attendance, 23 days .. ' 69.eo
Writing out dep-0sitions, 820 folios at
20 cents ......... . . . .......... . 164.00
Writing out two copies,, 820 folios
each, at 10 cents per folio ........ 164.06
.60
Swearing 6 witnesses ..............
2.25
Marking 9 exhibits ................
Witness 'fees,23 days, at $1.50 per day
34.50
Mileage:
Witness Coffyn,701miles,at10 cts.
70.10
Witness Foulois, from Columbus,
Ohio, 70 miles ..................
7.00
71.40
Witness ~lilling, 714 miles .......
Witness See, 24 miles. . . . . . . . . . . .
2.40
"·itness Barnes, 701 miles .......... 70.10
Notary certificate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25
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Costs paid by complainant ......... $655.60
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IN THE UNITED 'TA'rES DI8'l'RlCT

OURT,

WESTERN DD::l'l'UlC'l' 01!' Nl!JW YOltK.
'l'HE " TRIGHT COMPANY

-vsTHE HERI:IXG CURTISS COMPANY
AND GLENN

H.

~

In Equity,
No. JOO

CURTISS.

Augusta, Ga., March 25th, 1912.

2249

Testimony taken at the office of B. W. Barrow,
Dyer Building, Augusta, Ga. before B. 0. Miller,
a Notary Public in and for Richmond County,
Georgia, the same be_ing on behalf of complainant
and pursuant to notice; comnwncing at 2 P. M.
)fonday, :\larch 23th, 1912.

P resen t :

H. A. Toulmin, Esq., on behalf of
complainant.
E. R. Newell, Esq., on behalf of
defendant.

!

And thereupon Lieut. H. H. Arnold, a witness
produced on behalf of complainant, being duly
sworn, testified as follows in response to questions
propounded by Mr. Toulmin.

I
2250

Q. 1.

You may state your name, age, residence
and occupation.
A. Henry H. . Arnold, twenty-five years old,
residence and occupation in United States Army.
Q. 2.

To what organization do you belong-?

A. 29th Infantry, and I am now on duty with
Signal Corps Aviation School at Augusta, Ga.,
having been on that duty since 27th of April 1911.

NclJuttal Deposition of Lieut. H. H.
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Q. 3. Have you ltad any experi<.'nte in flyingan aeroplane flying machine'?

2251

A. I haye been flying the Wright and Btirge
Wright aeroplane continuously Rince the 10th of
May 1911, when I made my fir" t flight alone.
Q. J . Are you aequainted wi th Lieut. Frank
M. Kennedy?

A.

Yes, I have known him si nee last August.

Q. 5. HaR he been attending the Army Avia
tion School here in Augusta?

2252

A. He arriYecl at Augusta about the 1st of
January 1912, and was at this place until about
the 19th of Febuary.
Q. 6. Did you ever see him fly an aeroplane
-flying maclline?

A.

Ye.', on severa l occaRions.

Q. 7. During about what period of time have
you seen him flying and where?

A. For more or less between the 1st of Octo
ber 1911 to the 28th of November 1911 at College
Park, Maryland, and between about the 1st of
January 1912, and the 19th of February 1912, at
Augusta, Ga.
Q. 8. What make of machine, or by what
name was the machine known which you have een
him fly?

A.

Curtiss.

2253
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Q. 9. Have you at any time observed what,
if any, use Lieut. Kennedy made of the 1ear ver
tical rudder in connection with the ailerons in re
covering lateral balance.

By Mr. Newell, objected to as leading.

A. I never paid particular attention to the use
of the ailerons or vertical rudder until the opera
tion of the same was brought to my notice by Lieut.
Milling, about the 10th of February 1912. I was
standing on the aviation field talking to Lieut.
2255
Milling and he told me to stand directly in rear of
the machine after it left the ground and see if I
could notice any movement of the vertical rudder
when ailerons were used. I stood directly in the
path the machine had passed over and watched it
from the rear as it left the groun<l and ascended in
the air. When the ma chine was about six hundred
feet from where I was standing and about thirty
feet in the air one wing dropped an<l while I was
watching it I could see the ailerons move and at
the same time the vertical rud<ler tum towards the
high side of the machine. This was also seen at
2256 the same time by Lieut. Milling.
By Mr. Newell: The last sentence is ob
jected to as entirely secondary.
Q. 10. Have you ever seen Lieut. T. D. Milling,
to whom you have just referred, :fly a Curtiss
machine'?
A.

Yes.

Q. 11.

Did you ever observe what, if any, use
he made of the vertical rudder in connection with
the ailerons while recovering lateral balance?

Rebut tu l Depositi-011 of Lieut. H. H. ~lrnold
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A. On one O<'raRion after Lieut. l\lilling had
starte<l on a flight on a Cmtiss 1uachine I followed
him flying the Wright, an<l several times during
the flight, which was of about trn minutes duration,
I was in a position directly in tear antl ~li~ H1y
above his machine, and I noticed that on several
occasions when there was a drop of one wing or
the other, the vertical rudder was used by turning
it toward the high side of the machine.

2257

Q. 12. State the year and the month when
that took place. Also the location.
A. This took place at the Signal Corps Avia
tion School at .-\.uguRta, Ga. at approximately the
10th of Feln·uat;r, 1912.

2258

Q. 13. Did Lieut. ~Iilling know that you were
following him during that flight and observing his
rnanne1· of using the rear vettical rudde1· in con
nection with tecovering latt,tal balance·?

A. No. He <lid not know that I \\'<:l.' following
him on that pal'ticular flight, although he did
know that I intended to follow him on some flight.

2259
Q. 14.

Did you ever assist Lieut. Milling in
making any tests with scales on a Curtiss machine,
having what is known in this record, as a so-called
equalizing device'?
By ~Ir. Newell : Testimony as to the
equalizing device is objected to, the same as
it has been objected to always heretofore, on
the ground that this matter is outside of the
case, not haYing been even mentioned in com
plainant's prima facie testimony, and having

73
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H@bullal Dczwsition of Lieut. H. H. A. rnnld
been brought out under obje ·tiou al lhe time
by cros -examinaUon of one of defentlants'
witnessc , without notice that the same would
be attempted to be relied on in this cause.
Co"unsel for defendants also objects to any
testimony as to tests carried out, as he was
not present. He further offers to repeat in
the presence of complainants Counsel and
whoerer he may desire to bring with him,
any and all tests or experiments which de
fendants witnes es han~ testifie<l to, if com
plainant will specify what tests or experi
ments they "\YiRh to ha1e repeated.

2261

By J)lr. Taulmin: The proposal to repeat
defendants' experiments, haYing been with
held by defendants until this late day,
when this ca~e is nearly ready for trial, the
offer is declined. Other reasons for declining
it will also be stated on the hearing, should
an occasion require.
A. Y cs. If by eq ualizing device is meant the
small appliances in the rear of the seat yoke to
which the wire connected to the aileron are at
tached.

2262

Q. 15.

You may state the place where
tests were made, and the month and year'?

uch

A. The tests were made at the Signal Corps
Aviation School at Augusta, Ga. in the month of
February 1912.
Q. 16. You may state in what manner this
test on the Curtiss machine was conducted, and
what pa.rt you took?

A. The seat yoke was held in place so that
it could not move, at the same time the hook of the
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priiw balant' wa8 plaeed umk1· the ('cuter of the 2263
rear edge of the aikronR, one at a tint('. TlH'll an
upward pressure was applied to the :pring balance
and the pre sure necessary to move the aileron in
an upward direction wa · ree:H1 from the spring
balance. This caused the so-called equalizing
device to act. The part that I took in this experi
ment ·was twofold. I held the seat yoke for Lieut.
Milling "·hile he applied and read spring balance
and while he wa,_, holding the seat yoke I applied
and read the ~p1fog halnnee. I found that it took
an upward pull of about nineteen pounds to move
the left ailernn, and al>out seYenteen pounds to 2264
move the right aileron on that particular machine.
'fhose figures arc as near as I can remember, having
made no notes at the time of the test.
Q. 17.

vYas the machine a regular Curtiss
machine owned by the Government?
A. It was the School machine purchased from
Cu1-tiss Company and used by the Signal Corps
Aviation School at Augusta, Ga.
Q. 18.

You have spoken of appliances being
attached to the seat yoke which constituted a part
of this so-called equalizer. Will you state, gener
ally, what parts were attached to the seat yoke?
A. Fastened to the rear of the seat yoke or
better known as shoulder control, there is a small
metal box containing a device similar to the whiffle
tree on a wagon. The aileron wires are fastened
to this device.
Q. 19. I show you a photograph and will ask
you what machine it represents or illustrates?
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By Mr. Newell: Objected to for the same
reasons as heretofore.
A. 'rhis photograph illustrates the Dual C<m
trol Curtiss machine sent from Curtiss Company
to stand the tests for a military machine at
Augusta, Ga. during the last two weeks.
By Mr. Newell: 'rhe answer is objected
to, as well as any testimony as to this
machine, for the same reasons as specified
following Q. 14, and further because testi
mony in regard to such machine is improper
rebuttal testimony, and furthermore not
within the bill of complaint.

2267

Q. 20.

Did you see that machine here in
Augusta at the Government Aviation ground'?
A.

Yes.

Q. 21. If this photograph of that machine
shows the so-called equalizer box attached to the
back of the yoke, plea e so state and take a pen and
put the initial A. on the photograph, running a
line to the box'?

2268

A.

Yes. And I have so done.
The photograph referred to is offered in
<'vidence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit
Photograph Curtiss Machine, Equalizer Box."
By l\lr. Newell : The objection just above
made is repeated in regard to this exhibit
photograph.

Q. 22. You have spoken of the dual control
embodied in the machine shown in this photograph.

ltclmtlal nqJOsitiun of l1ieut. H. H. Arnold
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By that term you mC'an that there are two eats
and two yokes, so that a pilot and a passenger may
both ride on the machine and each have a yoke'?
A.

2269

Yes.

Q. 23. Do you know Captain Paul W. Beck,
one of the Army officers detailed for duty here at
the Army Aviation School?

A.

Yes.

Q. 25. Did you ever see Captain Beck fly a
Curti~ aeroplane flying machine at the Aviation
ground here in Augusta'?

A.

2270

Yes.

Q. 26.

Did you ever ob, erve what, if any, use
Captain Beck made of the rear vertical rudder in
connection with the aileron wlten recovering
lateral balance in a Curtiss machine'?
A. I have never takPn particular notice of
the movement of the rear rudder and aileron as
made by Captain Beck while flying a Curtiss
machine.
Q. 27. Do you recall any one or more in
stances when you did observe what use the Captain
made of the rear vertical ruddPr when recovering
balance?

A. The only knowledge I have of Captain
Beck using the vertical rudder as an assistant to
the ailerons, is from statements made by him (Cap
tain Beck) to me to that effect.
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By )[!'. Newell: rnl(• nui:;wr1· iR ol>je ·tecl
to as obviou ly gro Rly Rernndary eYidrnte,
particularly as Captain B 'Ck i. here in thL
city and can be pt0duced.
Q. 28. You may state what the Captain ba
stated to you on that subject'?

227 3

By )lr. ~ewell: Counsel for defendants
vigourously objects to such unwarranted
questjons, because of their gro :sly secondary
nature and because the witness,Oaptain Beck,
may be produced, and he desires this objec
tion to stand to each su('h question, although
not repeated after each sprcific question ot
answer.
A. Captain Beck made the statement in my
presence that when a strong gust of wjnd caught
the machine causing one \Ying to drop and he
desired to bring that wing up quickly, providing
the wing had dropped two feet or more from its
normal position, he used his ailerons and at the
ame time turned his vertical i·uuder toward the
high side of the machine.

2274

Q. 30. You may state about how tecently
Captain Beck made that statement'?
A. That statement wa.
23rd ::\larch 1912.
Q. 31.

made on Saturday

Kindly say whel'e'?

A. In the lobby of the Albion Hotel at
Augusta, Ga.
Q. 32. vYho was ptesent beside yourself and
the Captain?

A.

-Mr. 'foulmin.

R bntlal Dcpo8itio11 of Lieut. JJ. Ji. ~ ll'llold
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Q. 33. Do you 1·rrall any ~ irniliar tatcments
made by Captain B ck during the last few months
in any convetsation on thi aeroplane subject,
whirb you gentlem en han~ had from time to time '?

227 5

A. I r emember that he has made sirniliar
~tatements before, but cannot r emember any pat
tirular tim es or places.

Q. 3±. Captain Beck, 1 understand, some little
time ago tec:eivr<l a letter ~igned by Ulenn H.
Cmti~s, which wa~ . hown by the Captain to several
of the oftic:er;-.; at the Aviation grounds here in
.A.ugusta. Do you tecall seeing that Jette1"?
A.

22 76

Ye~.

Q. 35. Do you recall what )Jr. Curtiss stated
in the lette1· '"ith reference to the use of the rear
wttical ruddet in the Curtiss machine in connection
with the ailerons for recovering lateral balance.
By )[r. N 01 well: Objection is again made
to this qtwstion on the ground. of calling for
grossly secondary evidence, and thi objectio·n
is urnletRtoorl as made to uch line of evi
d.ence.
By ~fr. 1'oulmin: As the letter emanated
from ~Ur. Curtiss and is in the possession, or
wm;;, of one of defendants' "·itnc. ses, the rule
invoked in the objection ha .· no application.
By )fr. Newell : That does not change the
rule, and Captain Berk is present in this
city.
A. To the best of my knowledge the statement
maclf' waR, we rlo not use the vertical rudder in con
junction with the ailerons, but as an assistance to
them.

2277
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Q. 36. Plea.·e tate as near a you tan when
you saw this Curti s letter with that ,'tatement in
it'!
A. This letter was at the Signal Corps Avia
tion School about one month ago.
Q. 37.

A.
Beck.

2279

Who besides yourself saw this letter?

Lieut. Milling, Lieut. Kirkland and Captain

Q. 38. Did you see what name was signed to
the letter?
A. The letter was signed by ~Ir. Curtiss,
either Glenn H. or G. H. Curtiss.
Q. 39. Did Captain Beck say the letter wa
from :\Ir. Curtis..; when he showed it to you gentle
men'?
A.

Ile dill.

Cross-examination l>y
waiving objections:
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XQ. 40.

A.

You are a

~ml.

~fr.

XewPll without

Lieut'?

Yes.

XQ. 41. You say that you have flown a Wright
and a Burgess--f fright machine. These machine
are of the same construction, both having 'varping
wings. Is that correct'?

A. The same general construction is similar
in that they both have warping wings.

,

Rebutta.l Depo ·ition of Lieut. H. H. Arnold
XQ. ±2.
machine'!
A.

llan• you

ever flown

a

74:5

Curti s
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No.

XQ. 43. Have you ever flown in a Curtiss
machine as a passenger?
A.

No.

XQ. 44. The machine which Lieut. Kennedy
and Lieut. Milling flew was owned by the Govern
ment at the time, and is still owned by the Govern
ment, and is what is known as the practice machine.
Is that rorrect?

2282

A. This machine was sold to the Government
with a four-cylinder motor in it and was intended
to be used as a School machine for the instruction
of pupils; however, the four-C'ylinder motor wn..;
removed from the machine and a large eight
cylinder Rixty hor:e power Uutti:s motor was put
in while the machine was being flown at Augusta.

XQ. 45. This is the machine which is used in
teaching your pupils to fly, is it?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 46.
posts?
A.

The ailerons are pivoted on the rear

Yes.

XQ. 47. Are Captain Beck and Lieut. Kennedy
now here in Augusta?
A.

Captain Beck yes, Lieut. Kennedy no.

2283

7.!(;
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XQ. 48. In auswet to Q. 28 you said that Cap
1ain Beck had made a statement to you iu regm·d
to the use of the vertical rudde1-. Di<l he not al o
.·aJ ub tantially that if the rudder was ever used
at the same time with the ailei-ons it was always
turned toward the high side of the machine in
u1·der to turn the machine in the direction of the
high side"!
A.

2285

·it ion

:No.

~ rQ. 49. In the letter which you ' cl.)' :you "'<:H{
from )fr. Curtiss, was not substantially that "'ame
., taternent ma<le'?

A.

I do not understand the que. tion.

XQ. 50. Diel not ~fr. Curtiss in that lettet,
which you mentioned as having seen, state ub
._ tantially that if the rudder was e-rer used at the
same time as the ailerons it was always turned
toward tbc high ide of the machine in order to
turn the machine in the direction of thc> high side'?
It

A.

I did not see such statement in the letter.

2286
XQ. 51. Was the statement which you men
tioned in answer to Q. 35 the only statement made
in the letter?

,I

A.

No.

XQ. 52.
used?

\:

Do you recollect the exact words

A. The letter covered one . heet typewriter
paper, ordinary size, and contained statements con

11

'1

I

1

_J
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terning several thinn which did not con ern me,
and hence did not impress themselve upon my
mind. The only statement in the letter which did
make an impression upon me was the one I have
given in answer to Q. 33, and the wording as I have
given it there i as near as I can remember it.

2287

XQ. 53. In other words, the letter "as a page
of typewriting, but you do not recollect anything
in it other than what you haYe stated. I that cor
rect?
A. No not exactly, as the lettet spoke of ~ieut. 2288
l\lilling going to Da:yton, Ohio, to testifs as a wit
ness in the -n·right Curtiss ..,uit, and fUTther that
he, l\Ir. Curtiss, did not think that we, the Army
officers in the \Yright group, looked at the use of
the vertical rudder in connection with the ailerons
in the propel' light, and the statement as given by
me in aswer to Q. 35 was the explanation to sllow
us where we were wrong.
XQ. 54. There was other matter al o in the
letter besides this, was there not'!
A. If there wa
read it.

I do not remember having

XQ. 55. Tlle letter also asked Captain Beck
to show the letter to Lieut. Milling, did it not?
A.

I am not sure, but I believe it did.

XQ. 56. You peak of the "Army officers in
the \Yright group". Please Rtate who ..;uch officers
ate ?

2289
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A. Captain handler, Lieut. Kirkland, Lieut.
Milling and Lieut. Arnold.

H. H.

ARNOLD

Adjourned at 5 :15 P. M. to resume at 10:
A. M. March 26th., 1912.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
ties present as before.

2291

Same par

And thereupon C. DeF. Chandler, a witness on
behalf of complainant, being duly sworn, testified
as follows in response to questions propounded by
Mr. Toulmin.
By )Ir. Newell: Counsel for defendants
notes that the witness was not named in the
notice, the only one named having been H. H.
Arnold.

2292

By ~Ir. Toulmin: But the notice states
that possibly other witnesses be. ides the one
named specifically would possibly be ealled.
l\Ioreover I told opposing counsel last C\' Cn
ing probably Captain Chandler would be
called; also that Lieut. Kirtland would be
called, and this morning I advised him tliat
Lieut. Milling would also be produced.
By :Mr. Newell: I have no objection to
these witnesses being put on at this time in
spite of the notice, providing that I have an
opportunity later to recall Captain Beck if
I consider that it is advisable.
By Mr. Toulmin : I am not willing that
defendant's case should be reopened by the
calling of any witness. In order not to be a
party to any implied consent to the reopen
ing of defendant's case, I now serve on the

--
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r cor<l the following notice, namely, that
on March 27th at th]s same place and before
the same Notary I will call as witnesses on
behalf of complainant Captain C. DeF.
Chandler, Lieu~. R. C. Kirtland and Lieut. T.
D. Milling, all at present of Augusta, Ga.
The session will commence at 10 o'clock A.
M. and the present session is here adjourned,
in view of the objection, at 10 :40 A. M. March
26th, 1912.

2293

Met at 10 o'clock A. M. March 27th, 1912.
Same parties present.
Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation'?

2294

A. ~Iy name is C. DeP. Chandler, age thirty
tluee years, my present res]dence Augusta, Ga.,
occupation Captain of United States Army Signal
Corps, United States Army.
Q. 2. Are you thP officer in charge of the
United. States S]gnal Corps Aviation School near
Augusta, Ga.?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 3. Have you flown aeroplane flying ma
chines and had any other experience in aeronau
tics?

A. I have been flying a Wright aeroplane since
July 1911, and free and dirigible ballooning since
1906.
Q. 4. Are you a graduate of any technical
institution?

2295
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A. No, ~ir. I have attended. the Case ,'clwo,l
of Applied Science, but di<l not gratluate on a<:
count of accepting an appointment as an officer in
tlie Army.
Q. 5.

HaYe you made any calculation , at my
request, as to air pressures on planes?
A.

2297
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Yes, sir.

Q. 6. What would be the air pressure in
pounds on a square plane, having an area of
twelve square feet, set at an angle of fifteen degrees
and moYing through the air at th irty-five miles an
hour; and "·hat the pressure on a similiar square
plane, having the same area, set at an angle of
seven degree~, and moving at the same rate of
speed; and what would be the difference in these
pressures? In answering, give the problem worked
out.

A. The horizontal pressure at the fifteen
degree angle is about 6.19752 pounds. At the seven
degree angle 1.4644 pounds. The difference in pres
sure is therefore 4.73311. Generally accepted for
mula for air pressure against a square surface at
90 degrees is: P=K S V2•
Where P=pressure in pounds; K=.0034 (Lan
gley); S=Surface in square feet; V=Velocity in
miles per hour.
P=.0034 x 12 x 35 x 35=49.98 pounds
For planes set at an angle, and using Chanute's
table (page 4 his book) based on Duchemin's for
mula:

Rebuttal Deposition of Oavt. C. D. Chandler
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At 13 dcf.!:rcc angle Drift factor is .134: x -Ul.n )=
6.19752 pounds.

2299

At 8even degrees angle Drift factor is .0293 x
49.98=1.464.U pounds.
Difference in pressure between seYen and
fifteen degrees angle 6.19752-1.46441=±.73311
pounds.
Q. 7. About '"hat would be these pressures if
the planes were, respectively, set at 14% degrees
and 6% degrees'?

A. At 14% degrees the pressure would be
about 6.09131, at G%, degrees the pressure would
be about 1.369±5. The difference being 4.72186
pounds.

2300

The computation is as follows:
At 14 degrees angle drift factor .1155 x 49.98=
5.77269 pounds.
Difference between fifteen degrees and fourteen
degrees=6.19752-5.772G9=.42483.
Subtract 114 of .42483 from 6.19752=6.09131
pounds pressure at 143;4 degrees angle.
At 6 degrees angle drift factor .0217 x 49.98=
1.08456.
Difference between seven degrees and six
degrees=1.46441-1.08456=.37985.
Substract 114 of .37985 from 1.46441=1.36945
pounds pressure at 63;4 degree angle.
Difference between 143;4 degrees and 63;4 degrees
-= 6. 09131-1.36945=4.72186 pounds.

2301
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Difference between the two cornputatjons=
.01125 pounds.
Cross examjnation by Mr. Newell:
XQ. 8. The Wright machine is the only one
you have flown?
A.

2303

Yes, sir.

XQ. 9. These calculations which you have
made were based on the calculation for a. one-foot
square plane, and the result gotten by multiplying
it by 12, as though there were 12 independent foot
square planes set at the particular angle assumed.
Is that correct'?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 10. You know do you not that when a
plane of other shape or size than a foot-square one
iR Ul'led, the results are not the same nor propor
tionately the same as in the case of a plane merely
one-foot- quare'!

2304

A. 'fhe results wm not be exactly the same for
planes of other sjzes and shapes, but I do not be
lieve that the difference will be material in com
paring the pressures on the same plane at different
angles; furthermore, I believe that the pressures on
hapes other than square is greater rather than less
than for square surfaces.
XQ. 11. Which would you consider the more
reliable, calculations or carefully conducted tests?
A. I would consider carefully conducted tests
more reliable, and I believe that the tests conducted

•
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by Prof. La11g;ley \n 1·e tl1e 111o~t- 1·eliahh that have
ever been matle i11 anmlynamit~. r1'hP co111putation
which I made waR uas<'<l eutil'(•ly upou Prof.
Langley's result and hiR expel'imentR ate gennally
accepted by all s<.:i entists at the present time as
most accurate.
1

1

XQ. 12. Also in your calculations, you assume
that the planes were exposed to the direct draft of
the air rush, without anything tending in any way
to divert 01· vaty the air rush, or to vary in any
way the resistances which would be produced
theoretically h1 the case of planes freely exposed
to the ail' rush.
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_\. It iR i111possihle i11 ('ctlculatiou to lletern1ine
how lllll('h to allo\\' for Y<UiahlP t·ornlitionR men
timml; but ]tis beli<'Ye<l Uwt <lH~n111iug brn planes
<:'X<l('tl.Y the same size aiHl :-ihape in the same wind
velodt:r and exposed to the ~<.une 1110<lifi<.:ations in
,,-irnl ditectiom;;, that the diffen'nce behn~e n their
ptessures ran lie <.:akulated \\'ithout 11iaterial enor,
aR the unknown vatialJJe applie~ equally to both
planes.

XQ. 13. In other \\'<ml., in your calculations
you a s.umed that the planes \Yete freely exposed
to the air- rush. Is that coned.·?
A. Yes, Hi1·; because thete is no other way of
making a cakulation when the vatiable is . o un
known or indefinite.

XQ. Lt.

I observe that you used or referred
to page -! of Chanute's book Progress In Flying
Machines. On page 7 of this book occurs the
following :

2307
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"lt houJ<l be borue iu mind that t!Je table
only pul'pol't · to apply to thin plane~ one foot
square, hence is given a containing only
approximate percentages of normal pre 
sures. J1.,or other shaped planes, for curved
surfaces, and for solids the percentages may
be <lifferent, because a great many anomalie"
have been found in experimenting upon air
resistances, and we yet know painfully little
about them."

Also on page 8 appears the following:

2309

"G. Inclined planes ruay be superposed
without diminishing the sum of their separate
individual pressures, provided they are prnp
erly spaced with regard to the angle of in
cidence. If too close, they \\·ill interfere with
each other, but the amount of such interfer
ence will var.r with the speed."
Also on page 9 appears the following:
"Science has been a waiting the great plly
sicist, who like Galileo or Newton, should
bring Ol'der out of ('haos in aerodynamic·F-1,
and reducP its many anomalies to the rule
of harmonious law."

2310

The ·e quotations are embodied in the matter
following the table on page 4 and which table you
used in making your calculations. rrhat is correct,
is it not?
By Mr. Toulmin: The question is obje<.:t
ed to as misleading because of the quotations
being scattered, thus losing the correct
effect of the general contents.
A. It is correct that these quotations appear
as stated. It is my understanding that the author

Bcbuttal
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deHireR to make it plain that the factor K varies 2311
accoruiug to the shape and size of the surfaceR and
when exposed to air currents. It is not believed
that the computation should be seriously in error
for similia1· planes exposed to exactly the same
conditions. If the true factor K should be deter
mined experimentally for any one plane it should
be accepted as applying to the same plane under
the same conditions. There should l>e no question
concerni.n~ the factors S and V 2 •
XQ. 15. As a matter of fact, we often find
that unexpected results occur in the air due to
what are apparently quite obRcure causes, do we
not"?

2312

A. If you are referring to air currents from
other directions than horizontal they are frequently
met with and produce varying effects on an aero
plane. They are usually of very short duration,
and often an up or down trend is of sufficient width
to affect both sides of an aeroplane equally with
out disturbing the lateral balance.
XQ. 16. As a matter of fact, the science of
aerodynamics is very far from being an exact
science at the present time. Is that correct, in your
opinion?
A.

Yes sir.
Re-direct examination by Mr. Toulmin:

RDQ. 17. Do you find the following quota
tions in Mr. Chanute's book referred to above:
"Indeed, the field seemed so open in this
direction that only two years ago I ventured

2313
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to in·opose a formula of my own, which l sub
sequently con ·lulled to be erroneou'; but the
question seem now to be set at rest for the
present by the experiments of Prof. Langley,
who proposes no formula of his own, but who
shows that his results approximate very
closely to the formula of Duchemin."
This occurs on page 3 immediately preced
ing the table which you have referred to on
page 4.
Also the following quotation which oecurs
just after the end of the table, in a second
paragraph following it:
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"From this formula I had compu tell for my
own use the accompanying table of no-rmal
pressures; and as it seems to be quite confirm
ed by Professor Langley's experiment::;, and
f'ecms to promh:;e to be of great use, I uow
venture to publish it."
A. Yes :-;ir, I find the book contain. the state
ments giY0n ahove.

c.

DEF.

CHANDLER

2316
Hecess at 12: o'clock noon to resume at

1 :30 P. l\f.
l\let pursuant to recess. Same pal'ties present
as befme and thereupon Lieut. R. C. Kirtland, a
witness produced on behalf of complainant being
duly sworn testified as follow in answer to ques
tions propounded by ~fr. Toulmin.

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

RcfJuttal 1Jqwsitio11 oj" /,icut. R. C. Kirtla11 d
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1

\.. Hoy
Kirtland, ag-c thirty-seven, residence
Augusta, Ga. occupation 1st Lieut. Hth Infantry
U.S. Army.
•
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Q. 2.

Are you detailed for duty at the Signal
Corps Aviation School being operated here in
Augusta by the Government.
A. I am. I have IJeen on Aviation duty with
the Signal Corps since April 3rd, 1911.
Q. 3. If you have flown any aeroplane flying
machine, kindly state what make and during what
period?

2318

A. I have flown in the Wright aeroplane since
June 24th 1911.
Q. 4. In that machine, as usually manufactur
ed, there is a lever for warping the wings and
operating the rear vertical rudder together an<l
also a supplemental handle carried by thi8 leYer for
moving such rudder without moving or warping the
wings. Have you flown this Wright machine and
used both the lever and the handle, and at other
times the lever only when controlling the lateral
balance and direction of the machine'?

A. I have flown the machine and turned the
circles in both directions, using the lever and the
supplemental handle, an<l also using the lever with
out the aid of supplemental handle.
Q. 5. Have you found the machine to be satis
factory in operating it in these two ways?

A.

I have.

2319
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Q. 6. When did Lieut.
Augusta?

'r.

D. :Milling leave

A. He left Augusta yesteruay afternoon on
the 3 :20 P. M. train under onlers from the Govern
ment.
Q. 7.

This record shows that there have been
several Curtiss aetoplane flying machines hete at
the Aviation School flown by one or more of the
officers. Did you ever see Lieut Milling fly one
or more of these Curtiss machines '?

2321

A. I have seen liim fly the Curtiss training
ma('hine with an eight-cylinder engine frequently.
Q. 8. Did you ever observe what, if any, use
Lieut. :\Iilling made of the rear "Vertical rudder of
the Curtis machine while flying and recovedng
lateral balance, in connection with the ailerous?

A. I with several others haYe watched him fly
and I observed that he always moved the vertical
rudder toward the high side of the machine when
regaining lateral balance.

2322

Q. 9. Have you seen Lieut. Ftank :\1. Kennedy
fly the Curtiss machine here at Aviation grounds'?

A.

I have seen him fly the Curtiss machine.

Q. 10. Have you obsened what u e he made
of the rear vertical rudder "·hen recovering lateral
balance through the use of the ailerons'?

A. I have observed that he seemingly always
moved his rudder toward the hjgh side when regain
ing lateral Lalance.

j
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Q. Jl.

At what places have you observed this

2323

n. e of the teat verticn 1 rn<lder by Lieutenants
:\filling and Kennedy when flying the Curtiss ma
chine'?
A. I have obsene<l them flying both in
.\.ugusta and at College Park, )laryland.
Q. e. Have you seen Captain Paul W. Beck
tiy the Uovernment Curtiss machines'?

A. I have, at College Patk, )laryland this
past Rummel', 1911; at Long Island, ~ew York in
October, 1911, at what was called the ~assau
Boulevard Meet, and at Aug11sta, Ga., sim:e Decem
ber 1st, rnn.

2324

Q. 13. Have you observe<l what, if any, use
Captain Beck has made of the rea1· vei-tical mdder
in the Curtiss machine while recoveting tile latetal
balance of the machines'?
A. I have seen him use the vertical rudder in
.·ubstantially the ::iame way as L·ieutenants 1\Iilling
and Kennedy, that is, by moving it toward the high
8ide in regaining lateral balance.
Q. LL I-lave the e ob. ervations of this use by
Captain Beck of the rear vertical rudder in the
Curtiss machine been frequent, or otherwise?
A. All of tlJe officers at the School have had
frequent talks as to the operations of their respec
tive machines and Lieutenants :\filling, Arnold and
myself have frequently watched the flying of the
Curtiss aeroplane in order to decide for ourselves
om arguments. :Most of this flying was done by
Captain Berk in his Curtiss machine.

'2325
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Q. 15. These observations \\·ere• made by your
self and fellow-officers of your· own vol it ion, were
they'?
A. 'fhey were made to satisfy ourselves as to
the operation of the several types of machines.
Q. 16. And these observations were made
without any thought of giving any testimony con
cerning the same, were they?
A. They were as regards Lieut. Arnold and
myself. They had also been so made by Lieut.
Milling, until he was asked to testify in the case
at Dayton, Ohio.

2327

Q. 17. Have you seen a letter \\Titten by Mr.
Glenn H. Curtiss to Captain Paul \r. Beck, within
the past short time, in which Jlr. Curtiss mentions
the use of the rear vertical rudder in hi~ machine~
when la tPra l balance is being reeovered ·?

2328

By Mr. :Newell: Objeeted to as grossly
leading and as calling for ol>viously second
ary evidence. This oujeetion is made on<.:e
for all and is understood ai-: Rtamling to any
questions or answers along, this line.

~

A.

Yes.

Q. ·18.

Who showed you the letter and where?

A. 'l'he letter was shown to me and the other
officers, Captain Chandler and Lieutenants Arnold,
1\filling and Kennedy, in the office at the Aviation
grounds. It was shown by Captain Beck.
Q. 19.
Curtiss?

Did he say he had received it from Mr.

Bcuuttal 1Jcpositio11 of /Jicut. R. C. Kirtland
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A. Ile did nol tell me so. 'l'he l tter was pas. ed around to the various officers and we had a
general discussion as to the contents of tile letter.

2329

Q. 20.

"\iVill you kindly state the substance of
what l\Ir. Curtiss stated in the letter was done with
the rear vertical rudder in recovering lateral
balance in a Curtiss machine'?
A. To the best of my remembrance the letter
practically admitted the use of the vertical rudder,
stating in general terms that its use was to assist
the action of the ailerons in regaining of lateral
balarn.:e.
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Q. 21

Have you had any conversations with
Captain Beck himself regarding the use of the rear
vertical rudder in the Curtiss machine while lateral
balance is being retoYered °!
A. I, with the other officers, held a general ui8
cussion with Captaiu Beck on the u e of the verti
cal ruddl'r. This d iswssion was brought a.bout by
the reading of the forementioned letter. And I
understood Captain Beck to say that he did u~e
the vertical rudder as an aid to the ailerons in re
covering lateral balance.
Q. 22. And this statement
to yourself confirmed what you
do with the vertical rudder by
high side of the machine while
correct?

By Mr. Newell:
leading.
A.

rrhat is correct.

by Captain Beck
had observed him
turning it to the
in flight. Is that

Objected to as grossly
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Hcbuttal Dqwsitio11 of l1ieut. R.

e.

Kirtfa11d

Cros. examination by :\Ir. Newell, wilhout
waiving objection .
XQ. 23. Please state umler what conditions
you tock the supplemental hand lever of the
\Vright machine on its pivot'!
~L
The _supplemental hand lever is used in
making slio·ht changes in direction while flying on
an even keel an<l js used generally in conjunction
with the warping lever in maken sudden changes
to the right or to the left when the machine is
steeply banked.

2333
XQ. :!-±. In making a turn of a latge ta<lius,
with a slight tilt of the machine, you can come
out of the turn and testore tlle balance of the
machine by merely moving the rud<ler, can you
not'?

2334

A. I would not make a <lefi.nite statement that
you can, because of the fad that since I have been
flying sufficiently well to make experiments in the
action of the mad1ine I have never flown in abso
lutely quiet air where the more delicate action c.:an
be observed. I believe that the machine has straight
ened out jn its course while being flown by me,
but I cannot state that this action can always be
obtained.

XQ. 25. In other words, you think that the
machine may be restored to balance and straight
ened. in this way, and that you have done so, but
that it cannot always be done'?
A. Yes, in the same manner that a machine
may lose lateral balance in the air and recover

Rebiittal Deposition of Lieut. R. C. J(irtland
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i::;amc without any action whatever on the part of
the aviator.

2335

XQ. 26. Of course in the last two questions
we haYe been understanding that this turning of
the rudder was done without simultaneously warp
ing the wings'?
A. Yes. In this connection I want to explain
that the turning of this supplemental handle may
eause the affect spoken of; I will not guarantee
that it will.
XQ. 27 \Vhen flying in balance and you turn
the vertical ruddet without warping the wings,
what does the 111achh1e do'?

2336

A. The machine will take a diagonal course in
making a gradual change in direction. The general
action of the machine corresponding to the action
of an automobile turning a corner at high speed,
that is, the machine skids sideways through the
ait.
XQ. 28. And as the machine lost its skidding
the maehine would turn in the direction the rudder
was turned?
A. Yes, I believe it would. I have never per
sonally made any quick turns by simply turning
the rudder and without banking by previous warp
ing.
XQ. 29. When the speed of one wing is in
creased and that of the other decreased, the added
lift attained on the wing which has its speed in
rreased will cause that end of _the machine to rise,
will it not?

233 7
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A. lt will, if there iH ~ uffirirnt iorrra:(• in
speed of one wing over the other.

XQ. 30. If you get unduly tilted up laterally
so that warping the wings is not sufficient is it the
common practice to turn the machine downwards
so as to get increased speed in order to get in
creased lifting power to restore balance?

2339

A. It is. It is well known that when flying
at high speed it is much easier to retain lateral
control; consequently whenever we have any such
difficulty we point the nose of our machine down
so as to gain added speed from gravity.
XQ. 31. Conversely, the slower the speed L
the harder it is to restore balance'?
A.

Yes.

XQ. 32.
chine?
A.

2340

Ilave you ever flown the Curtiss ma

I have not.

XQ. 33. You said that Lieut. Kennedy "seem
ingly" turned his rudder toward the high side.
Why did you use that word?
A. I used that because when he corrected his
lateral balance, his machine happened to be at
such a distance that I would not positively state
that he turned his rudder.
XQ. 34. You cannot state, however, that he
or a~y one else you have seen flying a Curtiss
machine al ways turned his rudder toward the high
side \vhen recovering lateral balance, can you?
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A. \\'ith hi.· ex('eption, I ('all state that the
other Cm tis. ffycr~ al \ntys tume<l their l'U<lder to
the high side in tecovering lateral balance: I
make this statement as a te ult of my own obser
vations.

2341

XQ. 35. It is not possible to distinctly obsetve
the movement of the vertical rudder except when
the maehine is close to you, is it'?
A. On a good day when the machine is flying
<Erectly from you the action of the rudder can be
clearly seen for about a quarter of a mile. This
<Ustance is wholly approximate, the dearness de
pending on the batk grouml and the clearness of
the atmosphere.

2342

XQ. 3G. By the "CUl'tiss flyers" which you
mentione<l above you meant tlte men fiying the
Oon'mrnent machines'?
A. YeR, with the audition of the late l\lr. Ely
and ~'1r. \Valsh. The latter lrns been recently dem
on~trating the new double c..:ontrol Curtiss befOl'e a
Board of Officers at the Aviation School.
XQ. 37. In the letter which you say you saw
wrHtrn to Captain Beck by ".\Ir. Curtiss, Mr. Cur
tiss asked Captain Beck to show the letter to Lieut.
Milling and the other officers, did he not'?
A. I cannot state whether he did or not. My
impression was that the purport of the letter was
to haYe Lieut. l\Iilling understand the views of Mr.
Curtiss regarding the use of the vertical rudder in
regaining lateral balance.

2343
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Rebuttal Deva ·ition of Lieut. R. 0. J(frtla11d

XQ. 3 . The letter waH about a pao·e long aml
contained otlter matter._ than the mere statement
wllic:h you have made in regard to it, did it not'!
A. It was about a page long and contained
other matters, but the only thing that I paid any
attention to was the fact that )Ir. Curtiss wanted
Lieut. )filling to understand clearly the views of
the Curtiss flyers as to the operation of the vertical
rudder in connection with the ailerons.

2345

XQ. 40. There might lia Ye l>een an explanation
of what )Ir. Curtiss meant by the expression which
you · attributed to him in an wer to Q. 20'?
A. There was something ·aid in explanation
and I received the idea that the principal point
made by ~Ir. Curtiss "·as that the use of the ver
tical rudder was only to assist the ailerons instead
of being a separate and necessary action in itself.

2346

XQ. 41. In other words, Mr. Curti s stated
that the use of the rudder was not necessary but
when used it was used as an aid to the operation
of the ailerons in recovering lateral balance?
A. I believe that would be the sense of the
letter.
XQ. 42. And is this substantially what Cap
tain Beck stated as his opinion?
A. I believe that Captain stated that the ver
tical rudder was used as an aid to the ailerons in
recovering lateral balance. I believe that he stated
that he used it generally as such.

Jlcl.JL1tttal Vepo ·ition of Lici1tt. B. C. Kirtland
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... ~Q. 43.

Did you this mornino· Ree Caplain
Beck fly the Government CmtisR uu1chim• \\'it h the
new propeller on it and fly directly away from you"?

A.

2347

I did.

XQ. -1-±. Captain Beck flew horizontal, that i.",
in lJalance, directly a way from you in a straight
liue for a quarter of a mile or more at least, did he
not?
A.

He did.

XQ. 45. Did you notice whether or not his
rudder \ms kept central or not?

A.

2348

As far as I could Ree it wa .

XQ. 46. Captain Beck had asked the officer
to notice whether the new propellor would allow
him to do thi "?
A. I understood from the Captain that he was
trying to Ree whether tl1e new propellor woul<l
allow him to fly in a stra.igllt line with his vertical
rudder straight to the rear. This because of the
fact that when using his old propellor the rudder
had to be kept turned slightly to the left to enable
him to fly in a straight line.

XQ. 47. The old propellor had a piece out of
one edge and was out of balance, wasn't it"?

A. The old machine had a small nick in one
edge about the width of one thumb, and the Captain
told me that he had tested it and found that it
was out of balance.
ROY C. KIRTLAND.
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Certificate
Adjourned at 4 :45 P. M. Match 27, 1912 to
tesurne at Dayton, Ohio March 29th, 1912, at
10 :30 A. l\L before the ame Notary Public,
who has acted in taking the last depositions
at Dayton, and at the office of H. A. Toulmin
.in U. B. Annex Building, the witnesses to be
James Jacobs, Joseph Arnold, and possibly
others.
Cost Bill
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68 folios of testimony, at 20 cts.,
original copy, ................... $13.60
68 folios, carbon copy, at 10 cts.,. . . . . 6.80
68 folios, 2nd carbon copy, at lOcts.,. . 6.80
:Notary's attendance fee, 3 days. . . . . . 9.00
s"~earing 3 witnesses,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.30
Marking 1 exhibit,..................
.25
Witness fees, 3..................... 4.50
CertifkatP, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25

Co. ts pah1 by <'Ounsel for (·omplainant $-!l.!'50

State of Georgia,
County of Hichrnond,
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SS.;

I, B. 0. :\Iiller, a notary public in and for sai<l
county and state, duly commissioned and qualified,
and authorized to administer oaths, and to take
and certify depositions, do hereby certify that,
pursuant to the annexed notice issued and served
in the civil cause depending in the District court
of the United States for the \Yestern District of
New York, wherein The Wright Company is com
plainant, and Glenn H. Curtiss, et al., are defen
dants, I was attended at the nffice of B. ,V.
Barrow, Dyer Bldg., Augusta, Gemgia, by H. A.

Certificate
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Toulmin, on behalf of complainant, and E. R. 2353
Newell, on b half of def end ant , on the several
days and dates herein before stated; that the aforenamed witnesses, H. H. Arnold, C. DeF. Chandler,
and R. C. Kirtland, ·who were of sound mind and
lawful age, and were by me first duly sworn totes-.
tify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, and they thereupon testified as is above shown,
and the depositions given by them, as above set
forth \Vere reduced to writing in the presence o.f the
witnesses themselves, and from the statements of
them, and were subscribed by said witnesses, and
were taken at the place in the annexed notice spec- 2354
ified and at the times as set forth, adjournments
being had or taken from day to day as provided for
in said notice, and that all was so done, written
and signed in the presence of said counsel for com
plainant and defendants. I further certify that I
am neither of counsel nor attorney to either of the
parties to said suit, nor interested in the event of
said cause.
Witness my hand and seal as :Notary Public, in
and for Richmond County, Georgia, this 11th day
of April, 1912.
B. 0. MILLER,
Notary Public, Richmond County, Georgia.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT
THE WRIGHT COMPANY

vs
GLENN

H.

CURTISS ET AL.

OF

}

Dayton, Ohio,

2357

NEW

Yornc

In Equity.
No. 400.
~larch

30th, 1912.

Testimony taken at the factory of The Wright
Company, Dayton, Ohio, commencing at 2 :30 P. M.
Friday, March 30th, 1912, before J. W. Aikman, a
Notary Public in and for :Montgomery County,
Ohio, pursuant to notice and adjournment, and by
consent.

Present: \

Mr. H. A. Toulmin, on behalf of
complainant.
Mr. E. R. Newell, on behalf of de
fendants.

And thereupon Mr. J. J. Arnold, another wit
ness produced on behalf of complainant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows in answer to ques
tion:::; propounded by Mr. Toulmin :

2358

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and
occupation?

A. J. J. Arnold; age, 39; residence, Dayton,
Ohio; and occupation, foreman of the woodwork
ing department of The Wright Company.
Q. 2. Have you an apparatus constructed as
shown in Fig. 5 of the English Boulton patent of
1868, No. 392, and as the construction shown in
that figure is described?

A.

I have.
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Q. 3. Ilave you tried this apparatus out in
the wind to determine its action?
A.

2359

Yes sir.

Q. 4. You may state if Mr. E. R. Newell,
counsel for defendants, who is now present in the
room, and also myself were with you when yqu
tested this apparatus in the wind?
A.

Yes, sir; both were present.

Q. 5. You made this test just a few minutes
ago out in the field opposite this factory, did you
not?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

6.

2360

Please state how you tested it.

A. I took the apparatus and placed it in a
horizontal position, with the vanes on the end in
a horizontal position also, and edgewise to the
wind. Then when the wind struck it, the vanes ro
tated and the apparatus moved to a perpendicular
position.
2361

Q. 7. So when the wind struck the vanes, the
vanes rotated and the apparatus tipped over from
the horizontal to the vertical? Is that correct?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. 8. Did you also test the apparatus with
the weight and cord removed, so as to see what the
vanes would do when struck by the wind?

A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. 9. Please describe how you set the vanes
and what they did when the wind struck them.

A. The apparatus was set to a horizontal
position, with the vanes having their edges to the
wind. When the wind struck these vanes, they
rotated and came to a position with the edges per
pendicular and fiatwise to the wind.
Q. 10. Did you make these several tests in the
presence of l\lr. Newell and myself?

A.
236 3

Yes, sir.

Q. 11. Had you made the same tests before
and were the results the same or different?

A. I made other tests this morning and the
results were the same as the results just recorded.
By l\lr. Toulmin: The apparatus referred
to by the witness is offered and marked "Com
plainant's Exhibit, Boulton Apparatus".
Cross-examination by Mr. Newell.

2364

XQ. 12. This little model is a stick about two
feet long, with the pulleys and vanes mounted on
the ends?

A. Yes, sir.
XQ. 13.
square.
A.

The vanes are about six inches

Yes, sir.

X Q. 14. And substantially a quarter of an
inch thick?
A.

Yes, sir.
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XQ. 15. When the apparatus is held rigidly
in the hand and the weight is moved slightly to
one side or the other from the position where it
hangs, the rear edge of the vanes move simultane
ously in opposite directions, do they not?

2365

By Mr. Toulmin: Objected to, as there is
nothing when the apparatus is in the air to
hold it rigidly as stated in the question. This
objection is made to any such use of the
appartus because misleading.
A.

Yes, sir.

2366
XQ. 16. And also the string across the top
pulleys moYes in the opposite direction to that in
which the weight is moved?
Yes, sir.

A.

XQ. 17. The movement of the weight in one
direction or the other, therefore, moves the vanes
in opposite directions, as indicated in figures 6 and
7 of the patent'?
By Ur. Toulmin: Question objected to as
it implies that the apparatus is given freedom
under the conditions stated in the question,
whereas the counsel is holding the bar rigidly
and moving the weight by hand.
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 18. The p1ace where you made the tests
you 1have described above was out on the railroad
track where it passes over the field, was it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

2367
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XQ. 19. The wind was puffy, at times blow
ing and at times dying down to very little. That is
correct, is it not?
A.

Yes, sir.

XQ. 20. Along the side of the track the earth
was banked up somewhat, so that the meadow was
about two feet lower than the track where we were
standing, was it not?
A.

2369

I should judge so.

XQ. 21. There were houses within about 150
or 200 feet behind us and other houses some dis
tance beyond us, were there not?
A. There were houses, but as far as the dis
tance is concerned, I could not state.

XQ. 22. At any rate, they were fairly near us,
were they not?
A.

23 70

They were near.

XQ. 23. Did you build the model from the
description and drawing given in the patent?
A.

I built part of it.

XQ. 24. Do you consider that it shows sub
stantially what is shown in the patent?
A.

I do.
Redirect examination by Mr. Toulmin.

Rdq. 25. When M:r. Newell asked you XQ. 15,
XQ. 16 and XQ. 17, which will now be re-read to
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you, he held the bar of the exhibit apparatus
rigidly in a horizontal position, so that it could not
tip up or down, did he not?
A.

23 71

Yes, sir.

Rdq. 26. Looking out over the extended plane
that lay in front of the apparatus when you tested
it, there ·were no houses or trees within a quarter
of a mile or more, in that direction, were there?
A.

No, as near as I can judge.

J. J.

ARNOLD.
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By Ur. Toulmin: Counsel for complain
ant offers in eYiclence the certified Patent
Office copies of the Zahm and Curtiss patent
applications relating to the so-called equal
izer or black-box device, as the same is known
on this record, and they are marked "Com
plainant's Exhibit, Zahm Equalizer Applica
tion" and "Complainant's Exhibit, Curtiss
E<]ualizer Application".
By Mr. Newell: Counsel for defendants
objects to the same as immaterial and as per
taining to matter not within the scope of this
case, and as improper rebuttal.
By ~Ir. Toulmin : Notice is hereby given
that this case will be placed on the trial
calendar for trial at the next ensuing May
term of court. The usual trial notice will be
served on counsel in a day or so, as he is in a
hurry to catch his train and I will not detain
him now until it can be written.
Counsel is a1so advised that I think this
closes the testimony in rebuttal on behalf of
complainant, but a definite notice to that
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effect will be sent to him in a few days, or
as ·oon as I can look oYer the evid nee and
make sure that the record hould be clo ed.
By )lr. ~ ewell : Counsel for defendant
desires opportunity to put Capt. Beck on in
surrebuttal of matter brougll.t out by the
depositions in Augusta, and as he has asked
complainant's counsel for leave to do this,
but complainant's counsel said that he would
haYe to deny it, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, April 2nd, 1912, at 9 :45 A. ~I., or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
I shall move the court at Judge Hazel's
Chambers, in the Post Office Building,
Buffalo, New York, for leaye to recall Capt.
Beck in such rebuttal.
By )lr. Toulmin: I cannot accept the
aboYe notice as sufficient under the rule, as
it gi\-es no reasons for the motion.
By l\Ir. Newell: One reason is that the
witnesses testified to matters which occured
since Capt. Beck's deposition and, therefore,
Capt. Beck ha l no opportunity to give tes
timony in regard to the same.
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By Mr. Toulmin: The reason assigned is
regarded as wholly insufficient in law. This
case should be brought to an early trial and
for this and other reasons I am compelled to
object to re-opening defendants' case with all
that will result from such r e-opening.
Cost Bill for Deposition of J. J. Arnold.
Notary fee for attendance ............ $3.00
Original copy, 18 folios at 20 cts ....... 3.60
1st carbon, 18 folios at 10 cts . . . . . . . . . . 1.80
2nd carbon, 18 folios at 10 cts. . . . . . . . . 1.80
Swearing witness, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
Marking exhibit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
Witness fee ................ . ........ 1.50
Costs paid by complainant ........... $12.05
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·

I, J. Y\'. Aikman a Notary Public in and for
said County and State, duly commissioned and
qualified, and authorized to administer oaths, and
.to take and certify depositions, do hereby certify
that, pursuant to the annexed notices issued and
served in the civil cause depending in the District
Court of the United States for the Western District
of New York, "'herein The Wright Company is
complainant and The Herring-Curtiss Company
and Glenn H. Curtiss are defendants, being
No. 400, in equity, I was attended at the office of
:\Ir. H. A. Toulmin, U. B. Annex, Dayton, Ohio, 2378
and at the factory of The Wright Company, Dayton,
Ohio, by :Jlr. H. A. Toulmin, on behalf of complain
ant, and :\Ir. E. R. Newell, on behalf of the defen
dants on the several days and dates hereinbefore
stated; that the aforenamed witnesses, Frank T.
Coffyn, Benjamin D. Foulois, T. D. ~filling, Wilbur
\Vright, James \Y. See, A. F. Barnes and J. J.
Arnold, who were of sound mind and lawful age,
were by me first duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth; and they
thereupon testified as is above shown, and that the
depositions by them given were reduced to writing
in the presence of the witnesses themselves, and
from the statements of them, and were subscribed 2379
by said witnesses, and were taken at the places in
dicated and at the times set forth, adjournments
being had or taken from day to day as provided for
in said notices, and that all was so done, written
and signed in the presence of said counsel for com
plainant and defendants. I further certify that I
am neither of counsel nor attorney for either of the
parties to said suit, nor interested in the event of
said cause.

Witness my hand and seal as Notary Public, in
and for Montgomery County, Ohio, this 2nd day of
April, 1912.
J. W. AIKMAN,
Notary Public, Montgomery County, Ohio.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

l

WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.
THE WRIGHT COMPANY

vs.
THE HERRING-CURTISS Co.
AND GLE:N':N H. CURTISS.

In Equity,
No. 400.

STIPULATION.
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In view of the death recited below, counsel in
this case stipulate as follows:

(1) That the late Mr. Wilbur Wright, who
has heretofore testified in this cause, became ill
on ~lay 4th, 1912, at his home in Da.yton, Ohio,
and grew worse from day to day until he finally
departed this life in the early morning of May
30th, 1912.
(2) That the late Mr. Wilbur "\Vright and his
brother Mr. Orville ·wright la.tely testified, in
Charles H. Lamson v. The Wright Company, pend
ing in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio, Western Division as
per the attached exhibit marked "A", being a copy
taken from their said depositions, and that if Mr.
Orville vVright were called in this case he would
likewise testify again; wherefore it is agreed that
the contents of said Exhibit "A" be and is hereby
received as evidence herein with the same force
and effect as if such testimony had been regularly
taken herein during the life time of Mr. Wilbur
Wright, but subject to any objection. as to material
ity or relevancy counsel for defendants may wish
to urge.

Sitpulation
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( 3) That if i'tfr. Orville Wright were called as 2383
a witness herein he would say, as to the letter in
evidence herein written in Octo.ber, 1909, by his
late brother, 1\Ir. Wilbur Wright, to Miss Mattul
lath, that he and his said brother at the time said
letter was written did not actually know the date or
time of the death of Mr. Mattullath, but supposed it
was before their own labors commenced on the in
vention involved herein, and that he understood
from his brother that he spoke only in a general
way in referring to )lr. l\Iattullath's death, neither
of them ever having known or seen l\Ir. "Mattullath.
2384
( 4) This stipulation and exhibit shall be
printed by complainant as a part of its record.
( 5)

Complainant rests.
H. A. TouL~IIN)
Solicitor for Complainant.
EMERSON R. NEWELL)
Solicitor for Defendants.

July 2th, 1912.
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IN TUE U~ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

l

\YEsrnrrn DrsrnrcT OF N E'Y YoRK.
THE WRIGHT

Co~IPANY

vs.
THE HERRING-CURTISS Co.
AND GLENN H. CURTISS.

In Equity,
No. 400.

"EXHIBIT A".
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Q. 2. Are you the Wilbur Wright who, jointly
with Orville Wright, applied for and received let
ters patent of the Uniteu States ~o. 821, 393, grant
ed )fay 22nd, 1906, for Flying )fachines, a copy of
which patent has been offered in evidence in this
case and marked "Complainant's Exhibit, Com
plainant's Patent"?

A.

I am.

\Vhen did you and Orville Wright first
jointly conceive the invention described and em
braced in the letters patent compri ing said ex
hibit?
Q. 3.

2388

A. The general idea, which forms the basis of
this patent, was conceived about the latter pa.rt of
June, 1899.
Q. 4. Will you please give a chronological
statement of the genesis and development of said
invention, with attendant circumstances, producing
any drawings or models you may have illustrative
of the invention so developed?

A. In the spring of 1899 my brother and I,
who had been already somewhat interested in aerial
apparatus for many years, decided to study up at

Tc ·ti mo11y of 1\'-illrnr ffright
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least part of the literature of the subject and we 2389
obtained from the Smithsonian Institution several
books and pamphlets and also recommendations
of several books not published by the Smithsonian
itself. ·we received these books about the middle
of June, 1899. From this time on we were actively
studying the means of controlling aerial apparatus
in the air and, among other ideas, we conceived
the idea of adjusting right and left wings to re
spective different angles of incidence, for the pur
pose of controlling lateral balance. 'fhis was
about the end of June. We then bega·n studying
a suitable way of embodying this in a structure 2390
which would possess the necessary elements of
strength and rigidity to withstand heavy loads.
One evening while studying the movements of a lit
tle square paper tube which I was using for the
purpose of noting the movements of one side, which
I conceived to represent the upper plane of a
double deck structure, and the opposite side which
I conceived to repr sent the lower plane, I noticed
that the upper plane could be moved bodily forward
or backward with reference to the lower plane,
which would. be useful in controlling the fore and
aft equilibrium of the apparatus, or, if the top 2391
plane were moved forward at one end and backw'a rd
at the other, the whole structure would be twisted
so that the right ends of the planes would be pulled
down at the rear, while the left ends would be ele
vated. Thus each plane would assume a screw form
or helicoid and the right wing would have a greater
angle than the left wing. I no longer have the
original tube which I used on that occasion, but I
have here a similar tube, and when I pinch one end
diagonally between my fingers and the other end
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diagonally at right angles to the first, the structure
is distorted in the manner I have already described.
I then constructed a little model made out of bam
boo having lateral spars and upright standards
connecting them, the whole being braced by means
of truss threads. This little model was distorted
in the same way as the cardboard tube when the
surfaces were moved in opposite directions at the
right and left sides. These models were made in the
latter part of July, 1889. I fix this time somewhat
definitely from the fact that :Miss Silliman was
visiting at our house at that time and I remember
2393 that I made the experiment with the pasteboard
tube one evening while my brother and sister and
:\Iiss Silliman were visiting for the evening. We
have written records showing that she was at our
house in the latter part of July. After making
these models I proceeded within a few days to con
struct a kite. This kite had two slightly curved
planes, about thirteen inches from front to rear,
and about five feet from tip to tip, one being placed
above the other and connected to it by two rows of
upright standards, one near the front edge and the
other row near the back edge. The connections of
2394 the standards to the planes were made flexible so
that the top plane could be thrown forward or
backward with reference to the lower plane. I can
perhaps describe this structure more clearly by
means of drawings which I have prepared, in which
Fig. 1 shows a side view; Fig. 2 a view from the
front. In these figures the superposed aeroplanes
are marked 1, the upright standards are marked 2,
the hinges a.re marked 3, the horizontal plane at
tached to the central rear upright standard is
marked 4, the truss wires which truss the structure

2392
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laterally are marked 5, while the kite strings, lead 2395
ing to two sticks held in the hands of the operator,
are marked 6, 7, 8 and 9. 'rhe weight placed on the
lower surface is marked 10. The mode of operation
of the kite was as follows: When the sticks 11 and
12 were simultaneously tilted forward at the top
ends, the kite strings 7 and 9 a.llowed the lower
plane to move backward a trifle, while the strings
6 and 8 drew the top plane a trifle forward. This
had the effect of moving the average center of pres
sure of the planes forward with reference to the
center of gravity. If the stick 11 was tilted forward
at the top and at the same time the stick 12 in the 2396
other hand was tilted backward, the whole structure
was given a twist so as to present the right tips at
different angle from the left tips. I also tried it
with the sticks 11 and 12 turned endwise, so that
the kite strings did not cross. I flew this apparatus
a number of times about the end of July, 1899, and
worked the handles in opposite directions simui
taneously so as to present the right and left tips to
the wind at different angles. These flights were
made in a field west of the city of Dayton. This
field is now a part o.f the city, but at that time a
retired place where I thought no one would intrude. 2397
After a time a few school boys came about; but
otherwise, as far as I know, the flights were not
witnessed. At that time my brother Orville and my
self were in the bicycle business and, a.s we had no
one working for us, one of us was always required
at the store. The actual work on this kite was
mostly done by myself. Of course, it embodied the
results of numerous conversations between us. The
kite remained about the store for three or four
years and was used at various times in making ex
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2398 periments \vith an automatic stabilizer, and. with
one of these experiments it was so badly broken
that no attempt was made to rebuild it. I think
this was about 1905 that the kite was destroyed.
Following these flights we decided to build a much
larger kite sufficient to support a man and we made
a search for grounds in the vicinity of Dayton, but
found nothing which suited us. During the \vinter
we were busy building bicycles for the spring trade;
but with the coming of the warm season we began
to seek information for suitable ground and finally
2399 selected an out of the way place known as Kitty
Hawk along the Atlantic coast in North Carolina.
When our busy season in the bicycle business was
over we secured a man to take charge of the shop
and went to Kitty Hawk, where we built an appa
ratus large enough to support a man. 'rhis a ppa
ra tus was similar to the small kite, but the cords
for adjusting the wings were arranged so as to be
worked by the operator in the manner shown and
described in patent No. 821, 393.

2400

The paper tube model referred to is offered
in evidence and the Notary is requested to
mark the same "Complainant's Exhibit,
Paper Tube Model."
The two sheets of drawings referred to are
offered in evidence and the Notary is request
ed to mark the same, respectively, "Complain
ant's Exhjbit, Drawing of Wright's 1899 Kite,
Sheet 1", and "Complainant's Exhibit, Draw
ing of Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 2".
Q. 5.

I notice on sheet 2 of the exhibit draw
ings that you described in your foregoing answer
a figure marked "Fig. 3", to which you have made
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no direct reference in your answer, but on which
you have placed reference numerals corresponding
to those placed on figures of Sheet 1. Will you
please state what this figure 3 represents?
A. ljlig. 3 is a diagram intended to represent
the position of the superposed aeroplanes marked
1, as seen from one side. The lines 14 represent the
lateral margins on the right hand side and the lines
15 represent the lateral margins on the left hand
side. It will be seen that a movement of the two
handles 11 and 12 in opposite directions causes the
superposed aeroplanes to be presented to the wind
at respectively different angles of incidence.

2401

2402

Referring to the paper tube model and
two sheets of drawings of the 1899 kite, will you
please state when and for what purpose these were
made?
Q. 6.

A. These exhibits were made by me this morn
ing for the purpose of explaining or making my
answer more easily interngible.
Q. 7. In your answer to Q. 4 you state that
2403
you made and flew the 1899 kite in the latter part
of July and connect these circumstances with the
visit of Miss Silliman, the date of which is fixed by
certain written records. Have you any recollection
of the date of the making and flying of this kite
independent of the record referred to?

A. I remember that my brother and I were dis
cussing the idea of adjusting the right and left
wings to control lateral balance within a few weeks
after purchasing the aeronautical books I have
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2404 mentioned and that tl.ie con. truclion of the model
and kite followed very soon thereafter. It is my
recollection that these flights were made in July
and I more closely fix the date by referring to the
papers I have already mentioned. Our cash book
shows that the purchase of the aeronautical litera
ture was made in the early part of June.
Q. 8.

Have you any letters forming a part or
all of the correspondence between yourself and the
Smithsonian Institute, to which you referred in
your answer to Q. 4?

2405
A. I have not the originals, but I have copies of
some of them, I think.
Q. 9.

Have you any letters written by the In
stitute to yourself?

2406

A. 'rhere is a letter I think in my possession of
recent date from the Smithsonian informing us
when the books were shipped and also a copy of
a letter written by the Smithsonian recommending
the purchase of books to which I referred in my
answer to Q. 4.
Q. 10. What is the nature of the written rec
ord to which you refer in your answer to Q. 4 as
fixing the time of ~Iiss Stilliman's visit?

A.

It is a diary of my father, Milton Wright.

Q. 11. Can you fix the date of the building
and flying of the 1899 kite by any other events that
took place near the same time?

I

I
I
I

11

1

I

I
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A. I remember that my brother and sister and
some of their friends went camping about the first
of August and I think Miss Silliman was with
them. These flights were made before they left.

2407

Q. 12. Do you recall when )Iiss Silliman's
visit at your home ended?

A.

It was in the early part of August.

Q. 13. You also stated in your answer to Q. 4
that the flights of the 1899 kite were witnessed by
no one, with the exception of a few school boys.
Do you recall the names of any of the boys who
witnessed a part of these flights?

2408

A. I remember that the Reiniger boys were
there. Some of them I did not know.
Q. 27. You have mentioned in your testimony
certain correspondence between yourself and the
Smithsonian Institute in June, of 1899. Have you
in your pos. ession any of the letters received by
you at that time from the Smithsonian Institution?

A. I have a copy of one of the letters received
at that time.
Q. 28.

A.

Can you produce that copy?

I have it here in my hand.

Q. 29. Do you know what became of the orig
inal of this letter?

A.

I do not. I suppose it was destroyed.

Q. 30. Have you made a search for the letter?

A. I have, but have been unable to find it.

2409
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2410

Q. 31. Where did you secure the copy of the
letter which you have produced?

A.
tion.

I secured it from the Smithsonian Institu

Q. 32. Can you identify this copy as a sub
stantially correct copy of the letter received by you
from the Smithsonian Institution?

A.

2411

I\

I
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I can and do.
Counsel for The Wright Company offers in
evidence the following copy of the letter,
which copy has just been produced by the
witness and reads as follows:
June 2, 1899.
"Copy.
"Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of May 30th, I am
authorized to enclose herewith a list of works
relating to aerial navigation, which will prob
ably best meet your needs. I also forward
to you, under separate cover, several pamph
lets bearing upon this subject, which have
been published by the Smithsonian Institu
tion.
Very respectfully yours,
R. Rathbun
Assistant Secretary.
"Mr. Wilbur Wright,
Wright Cycle Company,
1127 West Third Street,
Dayton, Ohio."
The Notary is requested to mark the same
"Complainant's Exhibit, Copy of Letter of
June 2nd, 1899 From The Smithsonian In
stitution."
I is noted that there is attached to the let
ter a copy of the list of works referred to
therein.
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Ileretofore in your testimony you have
referred to a diary of your father, the Rev. Milton
Wright. Have you that diary in your possession
at this time?
Q. 35.

A.

2413

I have.

Q. 36. Was it at the time this entry was made
your father's custom to keep a consistent, accurate
record of events transpiring within the family?
A. His diary. is most concerned with his own
movements and acts, but contains frequent refer
ences to unusual events in the family.

2414

Were the entries made at the time at
which thee-rents to which they refer took place?
Q. 37.

A.

They were.

Q. 38. Will you please read into the record the
entry or entries to which you referred in your
previou~ testimony?

A. Under date of Saturday, July 22nd, 1899,
the diary says:
"Go via Anderson & Richmond to Dayton,
Hattie Silliman our visitor since Thursday."
It is stipulated that the diary from which
the witness has just read need not be offered
in evidence further than by spreading upon
the record as above the extract quoted there
from.
Q. 39. Will you please produce any prior pat
ents or publications bearing upon the issue of this
suit of which you may have knowledge and com
pare the same with the patent in suit?

2415
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A. The United States Patent of Mouillard,
No. 582,757, of 1897, discloses a structure having
horizontal wings adapted to be exposed to the air
at a small angle for the purpose of sustaining it in
the air. On page 2, lines 89 to 106, it is said:
"In order to provide for the horizontal
steering of the apparatus, that is, the guiding
it to the right or left, I substitute for the or
dinary rudder, a. novel and more effective ar
rangement. A portion J' of the fabric at the
rear of each wing is free from the frame at its
outer edge and at the sides. It is stiffened
with suitable blades or slats N, of flexible ma
terial, and nnrmally rests up against the net
ting. Cords 0 are attached to the rear edge
of the portion J, and pass forward to rings
P, where they unite and run to the handles
Q near the inner ends of the wings. A pull
upon one of these handles causes the portion
J to curve downward, as shown in Fig. 10, and
thus catch the air, increasing the resistance
upon that side of the apparatus and causing
it to turn in that direction."
On page 3, lines 44 to 49, it is said:
"The horizontal sterring is effected by the
downwardly-movable rear portion J, of the
fabric in the manner already described. When
both sides are pulled down together, they
serve as an effective brake to ~heck the speed."
In claim 11 is as follows :
" ( 11)
A soaring machine consisting of
two wings, each hinged upon a vertical axis,
and having a portion movable out of the plane
of the wing, substantially as described."
The patent in suit contains a claim 5 as
follows:
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"(5) The herein described kite having a
central frame, wings projecting out from each
jde of said fram and means for tilting the
tips of said wings with relation to the body
of the wing."

2419

The purpose of the combination is not specified.
The patented device of Mouillard to be sure does
not contain the "herein described kite," nor does
it have a "central frame," nor wings projecting out
from each side of said frame. It does, howe-rer,
contain means for tilting the tips of said wings
with relation to the body of the wing. )fouillard's
claim 11 definitely specifies "a portion movable out 2420
of the plane of the wing" and this movable portion
is at the tip of the wing. Unless claim 5 of the
patent in suit is confined sti·i ctly to· the elements
specified in it so that the kite with "a central frame
and 'Yings projecting out from each side of said
frame" are essential elements of the combination
di tinguishing it from the prior patent of )fouil
lard then claim 5 of the patent in suit is the direct
quivalent of the ~louillard device.
Mouillard
tilts the tip of the wing with relation to the body
of the '-ring. Although Lamson does not specify
2421
nor claim that the tips of the wings are movable
out of the plane of the wing, I may state in passing
that in view of )louillard no such claim would be
tenable, a structural device not differentiating in
function from the device of )fouillard. The device
of Mouillard is also a broad anticipation of any
broad claim which might be attempted to be made
on the basis of claim 6 of the patent in suit. When
both sides of the l\Iouillard apparatus are pulled
down together, as mentioned in line 47, page 3, or
if both sides are allowed to resume their normal

7n2
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position they would have the effect to "properly
balance the wings on each side," as specified in lines
57 and 58, of page 2 of the patent in suit, so that
there would be no tendency to produce a greater
resistance on one side than the other causing the
apparatus to turn to the right or left. The Mouil
lard is the equivalent of the matter covered by
claims 5 and 6 of the patent in suit excepting so far
as these claims are restricted to the particular ele
ments specified therein.

The English patent to Henson, No. 9478 of
1842, discloses a structure having laterally extend
ing arms, vertical posts and adjustable stay .wires
having turn-buckles to adjust the wires for trueing
up the wings. Figure 9 shows the construction of
the turn-buckles in detail and figures 1, 2 and 4
show the general construction. If the truss wire
15 near the front edge of the machine is found to
be too long, so that the tip of the machine is too
low at the front corner, the turn-buckle attached to
the wire 15 can be tightened up so as to tilt the tip
of the wing with relation to the body of the wing
and thus true up the structure. Or if desired the
2424 corresponding wire on the opposite tip of the ma
chine may be loosened to correspond to the loose
ness of the wire 15 first mentioned, thus balancing
the wings on each side. The structure of Henson
has a central frame having upright masts on which
is stretched a sail to form a vertical keel, as de
scribed in line 4 on page 5 and shown in Fig. 2.

2423

The Henson patent discloses a structure hav
ing a central frame with a vertical keel extending
from the front as far back as the rear edgs of the
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win°·s, wings projecting out from ea.ch side of said 2425
frame and means for tilting the tips of said wings
with relation to the body of the wing. It possesses
substantially the same elements as those specified
in claim 5 of the patent in suit and produces exact
ly the same result. Unless claim 5 is interpreted as
covering merely the specific means described in the
specification, to-wit, the sliding loops and the mov
able screw-eyes, it is completely anticipated by the
disclousure contained in the Henson patent.
The Aeronautical Annual of 1897 contains the
disclosure of tilting wings. From it I make the
following quotations, including the title page:

2426

The title page reads as follows:
"The Aeronautical Annual.
1897.
Devoted to the Encouragement of Experiment
with Aerial Machines, and to the Advacement
of the
Science of Aerodynamics.
Edited by James Means.
The American Publishers will send this num
h<:>r, postpaid, to any address on receipt of
one dollar. Boston, Mass., ' "· B. Clarke &
Co., Park St., Oor. Tremont, St.
London, William Wesley & Son, 28 Essex
St. Strand."
"Copyright 1897 by James l\Iea.ns."
I quote from an article entitled "·The Way of an
Eagle in the Air," by E. 0. Huffa.cker, the article
extending from page 127 to page 142, the following
sentences on pages 134 and 135:
"In order to investigate experimentally
the principles of soaring flight and the laws
of equilibrium, I have constructed a number

2427
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of artificial birds, or gliding models, which,
on being released from the top of a hill or
other elevation, glide forward under the in
fluence of gravity in a manner similar to that
of the living birds.
"Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the form of one of
these models. It consists essentially of a body
to which are rigidly attached a pair of wings
and a tail. The body and central tail-piece
are made of oak, the frame of the 'vings and
tail of some wood which is light, fine-grained,
elastic, not easily broken or split. The arm
of the wing placed in front is beveled above
and hollowed out beneath like the wing of a
bird. The rear margin, unlike that of the na
tural wing is rigid, while the front and rear
strips are joined by three ribs. I have made
the rear margin rigid because of the sjmplici
ty of con truction which it allows. The rear
piece, however, is loosely attached to the
ribs.
"A cord does not answer the purpose so
"-ell as a strip of wood, since the yielding; of
the cord alters the entire surface of the winO',
at the same time that H puts the main arm
under a strain to wliich it must, to a certain
extent, yield. Both wings and tail are
covered by stretching cambric over the upper
surfaces, fastening it in place with mucilage.
The model has a wing-area of two square feet,
including the body, and when complete
weighs about eleven ounces. Eleven ounces
of lead are added in the form of platen nailed
to the body. The model, therefore, carries
eleven ounces to the square foot of wing
surface.
"The main arm of the wing tapers from
one-half inch at the base to one-eighth at the
tip.
"As to whether this makes a flight of 20
feet or 2,000 feet depends largely upon rel
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ati ve adjustment of its several parb:i. The 2431
angle of elevation of the chord of the wing,
regulated by means of wedges of wood driven
between the ribs and the main arm, should
be greatest at the tips and least near the
body. The tail should next be placed parallel
to the middle rib of the wing. It should be
fastened to the upper part of the body by
means of wire nails. Finally the center of
gravity is to be fixed by shifting the plates of
lead. It should be slightly in front of the
center of figure of the wings. The model
should be thrust lightly forward from the
hand. If upon trial it mounts rapidly up
ward, the resultant of pressure passes in front 2432
of the center of gravity. A new adjustment
may now be made in four 'yays; by moving
the center of gravity forward; by decreasing
the angle of the tips; by increasing the angle
at the base; or by altering the setting of the
tail. If, on the contrary, the model plunges
downward, the reverse of these alterations
may be made. If the model flies well, but
descends too rapidly, the angle of the middle
or outer ribs should be increased.
If the
flight is undulating, the tail may be depressed
or the center of gravity moved forward."

2433

And on page 137 I quote the following:
"For the benefit of any who may be dis
posed to repeat these experiments, I subjoin
the construction of the model in detail.
'The construction is no t difficult, but it is
important that the work should be accurately
done."
I also refer to three sheets of drawings, ref erred
to in the quotation, found on pages 134, 137 and
138, of which photographic copies are produced
for the purposes of the record.
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By Mr. Blakeslee: It is stipulated that
the photographic copies just referred to may
be used as evidence with full force and effect
as if the publication containing same were
made an exhibit in this case.
The publication clearly discloses the tilting of
the tip of the wing with reference to the body of the
wing. I call particular attention to the following
sentence above quoted:

2435

"The angle of elevation of the chord of the
wing, regulated by means of ,wedges of wood
driven between the ribs and the main arm,
should be greatest at the tips and least near
the body.
A new adjustment may
now be made. . . . by decreasing the
angle of the tips; by increasing the angle at
the base; . . ."
And also the following sentence not previously
quoted on page 135:
"If the model turns to the right or left
while maintaining a horizontal position the
angles on one of the wings may be altered."

2436

By Mr.Blakeslee: I have examined the
publication "The Aeronautical Annual" from
which the foregoing extracts have been tak
en, and agree that these extracts may be part
of the record, subject to proper correction,
and that the publication may be directly read
from as to these extrects at the :final hearing
without introducing the publication itself in
evidence. The publication of this volume in
the year 1897 is admitted, as well as its gen
eral distribution.
The matter just quoted clearly discloses the
structure and means for tilting the tips of the
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wings with relation to the body of the wing and al
so means to regulate the inclination of said ribs
and the inclination of the wing, antedating the in
vention of the patent in suit. Claim 5 of the patent
in suit is novel only as including a "kite" as a part
of the combinatio:µ and claim 6 is novel only as in
cluding various details of construction, such as the
central vertical frame, a series of upright panels,
etc.
In the cross-examination of ~fr. Wilbur Wright
the following appears:

2437

XQ. 61. But as a matter of fact in your sue
cessful flying machine you have employed such a
vertical rudder have you not?

2438

A.

We have used an adjustable vertical tail.

XQ. 62. It acts in part or in whole, does it not
to produce lateral deflection of the course of the
flying machine?
A. Its two chief functions are those of counter
acting the tendencies of the machine to turn about
a vertical axis, and, as a vane, to determine the
orientation of the machine. It has but little effect
directly on lateral deflection, if I understand what
you mean.

XQ. 63. It is not susceptible of use for that
purpose alone?
A. The tail co-operates with the wings in con
trolling the steering of the machine, but the wings
constitute the more important factor.

2439
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XQ. GJ. ·what I wish to determine is whether
or not in your Company's flying machines the ver
tical tail or rudder can be used by the pilot simply
for steering apart from any cooperation with the
wings?
A. It would have but slight effect on the steer
ing if the wings were maintained in horizontal po
sition.
XQ. 65. But is it not so used at times as a
rudder in flight or in landing?

2441

2442

A. It is possible that you are employing the
word "use" in a different' sense from my own. I am
referring to the functional effect of the rudder,
while you probably refer to its movement with re
spect to the machine. I ts effect is almost solely to
control the orientation of the machine~ while the
lateral slant of the wings determines almost en
tirely whether the machine shall move from its
course to right or left.
XQ. 66. But is not the vertical tail or rudder
of your Company's flying machine used at times for
the same nature of service as is the rudder of an
aquatic vessel?
A.

It is not.

XQ. 67. It is not used alone to steer with
then?
A. Please explain what you mean by "used
alone."
XQ. 68.
tips.

I mean independently of the wing
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A. I have already stated that if the functional 2443
effect of the rudder i' con ' idered indep0nclently of
the functional effect of the wings, its power to steer
is almost negligible. If the wings are inclined to
the left, that is, so that'the left wing is lower than
the right wing, the machine will turn to the left
even though the rudder is turned somewhat to the
right. The functional effect of a vertical tail on a
flying machine is so different from that of a rudder
on a ship that there is no technical analogy so far as
the function is concerned.
2444
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Q. 2.

Are you the Orville Wrigllt who, jointly
with Wilbur Wright, applied for and received Let
ters Patent of the United States No. 821,393, dated
:May 22nd, 1906, for Flying Machines, a copy of
which has been offered in evidence?
A.

lam.

Q. 3. When did you and Wilbur Wright first
jointly conceive the invention described and em
braced in said letters patent?

2447

A. In the early part of June, 1899, during the
visit of Miss :Margaret Goodwin in our house.
Will you please give a statement of the
genesis and development of the invention, with the
attendant circumstances, reciting the events in their
chronological order?
Q. 4.

A. l\Iy brother "\Vilbur and myself had been
much interested in aeronautics for some years prior
to 1899. From the date of the death of Lilienthal
in 1896 we were so interested that we discussed
matters in this line almost daily. In May, 1899, we
2448 wrote to the Smithsonian Institution at Washing
ton for publications concerning flight. We received
from the Smithsonian several pamphlets and a let
ter recommending several books. Just a few da.ys
after the receipt of the pamphlets in the early part
of June, 1889, I suggested the idea to my brother of
mounting the wings of an a_eroplane upon axes ex
tending laterally from the center of the machine,
with gears attached to the two wings meshing so
that when the lever attached to either wing was
pushed forward or backward, the wings would face
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forward at different angles with reference to each 2449
other. My brother immediately perceived the me
chanical difficulties in securing sufficient strength
in such a structure. This discussion took place in
the early part of June, 1899, while Miss Goodwin, a
friend of our sister, was visiting in our home. They
left several days later to attend the commencement
at Oberlin College, of which they were both
alumnae. The Oberlin commencement always oc
curs in June, but I do not remember thr. exact date
for that year. The discussion of this idea continued
for some time. Some weeks later, in thl'" latter part
of July, my brother late one evening sllowed me a 2450
method of securing the results of the first device
without its structural weakness. He took a small
paper box, open at the ends, and by pressing his
fingers on the diagonal corners at the two ends, he
caused the upper and lower walls of the box to as
sume a helicoidal warp. By making vertical and
diagonal lines on the other two walls (the two ver
tical walls) he represented the upright posts and
the diagonal truss wires of a superposed aeroplane.
We became very enthusiastic over this proposed
structure, which would allow superposed surfaces
to be given a helicoidal warp although connected to 2451
gether by means of upright posts and guy wires
which formed a rigid truss laterally. My brother
within a day or two constructed a small bamboo
model embodying this form of construction and the
idea of the warping wings. A short time after, he
constructed a larger model to which he added a hori
zontal tail. This model measured five or six feet
across the wings. It was composed of two surfaces,
one above the other, connected with upright posts
near the front and rear edges of the surfaces and
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diagonal wires forming a Pratt bridge truss in a
lateral direction. This, however, <lid not interfere
with the upper surface being drawn forward over
the lower surface or from its being pushed in the
opposite direction. It also allowed one surface to
be drawn forward at one end with reference to the
corresponding end of the other surface and the oppo
site ends of the two surfaces to be drawn into con
trary relation. This produced a helicodial warp in
the two surfaces so that the surfaces faced forward
at different angles at the opposite lateral extremi
ties. Cables were attached at the upper and lower
2453 extremities of the two outside posts on the forward
edge of the surfaces. By drawing simultaneously
on the two upper cords the upper surface could be
moved forward with reference to the lower surface,
thus causing the average center of pressure on the
surfaces to be moved for·ward. By drawing simul
taneously on the two lower cords, the lo-wer surface
was drawn forward and the average center of pres
sure of the two surfaces was shifted backward. By
drawing simultaneously on the upper cord at one
end and the lower cord at the opposite end, the sur
faces were caused to assume the helicoidal warp
2454 above mentioned. My brother flew this structure as
a kite and controlled it in the air by means of the
four cords before mentioned. The two cords at one
end of the structure were fastened to the ends of
one stick and the cords at the opposite end were fas
tened in a similar manner to another stick. By
means of the two sticks the four cords could be
simultaneously manipulated with two hands. I was
not able to be present when the structure was flown
as a kite, but I operated the machine in the manner
described above at our store before it was taken out
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to be flown. My brother held the kite iu his hands 2455
while I warped the wings by means of the four
cords. Almost immediately after the tests were
made by my brother with the machine flown as a
kite, we decided to build a full size gliding machine
large enough to support the weight of a man and to
test the idea further with a man aboard the machine
to control its equilibrium through the warping of
the wings. We built such a machine and tested it
in September and October of 1900, at Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina. We added to this machine a hori
zontal rudder placed some feet forward from the
2456
main planes.
Q. 5. I hand you a copy of a letter dated June
2nd, 1899, signed with a rubber stamp Ly R. Rath
bun and addressed to Mr. Wilbur Wright, Wright
Cycle Co., 1127 W. Third Street, Dayton, Ohio, and
ask if you can identify the same?

A.

I can and do.

Q. 6.

Will you please state wha.t it is?

A. The copy is one sent to us in response to a 245 7
letter sent by my brother to the Smithsonian Insti
tution a few months ago asking for copies of the
correspondence which had passed between the
Smithsonian Institution and ourselves in 1899. I
recognize the paper in my hands as a copy of the
letter received by us from the Smithsonian in 1899.
The letter enclosed a list of works relating to aerial
navigation as follows: Progress in Flying Ma
chines, Experiments in Aerodynamics and the Aero
nautical Annals of 1895, 1896 and 1897. The letter
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also refers to the sending of several pamphlets bear
ing upon the subject.
(The papers handed the witness are those
comprising "Complainant's Exhibit, Copy of
Letter of June 2nd, 1899, from The Smithson
ian Institution.")
Q. 7. Did you see the letter of which this paper
is a copy at or about the time it was odginally re
ceived?

A.

I did.

2459
Q. 8.

Do you know what became of the original

letter?
A.

I do not.

Have you made a search among your rec
ords for it?
Q. 9.

We did, but the paper bad probably been
destroyed years ago.
A.

Did you receive along with the original
letter the pamphlets referred to therein?
Q. 10.

2460

We received the pamphlets at about the
same time as the letter.
A.

I hand you a paper tube, rectangular in
cross section, marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Paper Tube Model," and ask you if you know what
it is.
Q. 11.

A. It is similar to the box with which my
· brother gave the first demonstration of the warping
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of superposed surfaces. The original box, as I remember it, was a box in which bicycle inner tubes
were packed. The sides were closed as represented
in this paper model; the flaps, which were used to
close the ends, were torn off.

2461

Q. 12.

I hand you two sheets of drawings on
tracing cloth and ask you if you know what these
drawings represent.
A. Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic sketch of the side
elevation of the kite with which my brother made
2462
the tests of wing warping in 1899. The lines
marked 1 represent the superposed surfaces, 4 the
horizontal tail, 2 the vertical posts connecting the
two surfaces through the flexible joints 3. 6 and 7
represent two of the cords by which the surfaces are
drawn fore and aft or given a helicoidal twist.
Fig. 2 is a front plan of the same machine showing
the lateral trussing by means of the uprights 2 and
the stay wire 5. Fig. 3 is a side plan ghowing the
surfaces in a warped condition. The parts marked
11and12 represent the two sticks to which the lines
6, 7, 8 and 9 were attached. Fig. 3 shows the planes 2463
set at a positive angle at one end and a negative
angle at the other. The flexible joints 3 permit the
free movement of the surfaces forward and back
ward with reference to each other.
(The drawings the witness has just de
scribed are those heretofore introduced in evi
dence and marked "Complainant's Exhibit,
Drawings of Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 1,"
and "Complainant's Exhibit, Drawings of
Wright's 1899 Kite, Sheet 2.")
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I
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1

Q. 13.

Can you fix approximately the date
upon which this kite was constructe::l and first
flown?

A. It was within a very short time after the
evening on which my brother first showed me the
warping of the paper box. I can fix this date
closely by the fact that it was during the first few
days of Miss Silliman's visit that my brother dem
onstrated the papr model to me in the presence of
Miss Silliman and my sister. In the days imme
diately following my brother constructed the first
2465 small bamboo model and then the larger kite model.
Miss Silliman's visit extended over the latter part
of July, 1899, and the early part of August. I can
not fix absolutely the day upon which my brother
flew the model, but it ·was not on a Saturday, be
cause our business required the presence of both of
us all day at our store every Saturday. That it was
in vacation time before September I knmv from the
fact that a number of school boys were present when
the kite was flown. As the Dayton srhool terms
always begin early in September, the flight must
have been made in July or August. I well remem
2466 ber the excitement of those small school boys in
giving an account of their experiences while the
kite was being flown. Sometimes when the kite was
allowed to come forward until the cables which my
brother held in his hands were no longer taut, thus
taking away his power to control the machine from
the ground, the kite would give a sud<len dart al
most vertically downward. As the descent was so
ra.p id the boys did not have time to escape except
by falling on their faces on the ground, so they told
me at the time. As my brother began the construe
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lion of the large model only a few days after be gave 2467
the demonstration with the paper model, and as
the larger model could not have consumed more
than a few days in construction, I feel certain that
the kite tests were made during the last days of
July, 1899, or the first days of the following month.
Q. 14.

"'ere there any other events that sum
mer which help you to fix the date?
A. While Miss Silliman was visiting us we
spent a few days camping north of the city, that is,
my sister, )Iiss Silliman and I, camped with some 2468
friends. )I:y brother remained in the city to take
care of our bicycle business during the week, but
dsited our camp on Sunday. I remember that, on
the occasion of his visit, we went off to ourselves a
great deal to discuss these experiments with the
kite. The kite at this time had been built, but I am
not certain as to whether it had actually been flmrn.
Q. 14. What is your recollection as to the time
of this camping' trip?

A. We were camping about one week and we
returned to Dayton, as I remember it, the first Mon
day of August, 1899.
Q. 15. Where did you talk to the boys about
the flying of the kite?

A. In our bicycle store. Several of them were
in within a few days after the kite was flown.
Among these I remember the two Reiniger boys,
Walter and John.

2469
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Q. 16. Do you know where the two Reiniger
boys are now?

A. Walter is away at college and John is in
the office of one of the building and loan associa
tions of Dayton.
Q. 17.

What became of this kite?

A. It hung on the wall of one of the rooms over
our store for a number of years and I think was
finally destroyed to make room for an upstairs
office.
2471
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"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Wright's 1899
Kite, Sheet 1."
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"Complainant's Exhibit, Drawing of Wright's 1899
Kite, Sheet 2."
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D. l.YTO~, Omo, October 14th, 1912.
Testimony taken at the office of H. A. Toulmin,
Esq., Sch"·ind Bldg., Dayton, Ohio, on behalf of
complainant in the aho-ve entitled caw;;;e, before
F. W. Schaefer, a Xota1r~- Public in and for :\Iont
gomer:r County, Ohjo, pursuant to notice and by
consent, commencing at 10 a.rn., )fonday, Octolwr
14th, 1912.

•

PRESE rT-)fr. II. A. 'roulmin, on behalf of com
plainant; Mr. E. R. Newell, on behalf of defend
ants.

And thereupon, :\lr. James \Y. See, a witness
produced on behalf of complainant, being first
duly sworn, t estified as follows to questions pro
pounded by i\Jir. Toulmin :
Q. 1. Are You the )fr. James \V. See who has
heretofore testified as expert for complainant?
A. I am.

Q. 2. Have you read, and do you understand,
the German patent to Schroeder No. 77036 as dis
closed in the drawing and translation defendants
have offered?
A.

I have and believe that I do.

247-1
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Q. 3. llaYr yon a:cacl their ('Xperi's discuRsion
of this Sthror<ler patent, aml \\·hat haw you to
say aR to his rontention that daims 3 and 7 of
the Wright patrnt are anticipated by the Schroeder
patent?
A. I ha:ye read the deposition of clefendaJlt's
rxpert, "Jir. -f f aterman, and I find that he is quite
mistaken in his Ull(lerstanding of the German pat
ent, and L' qnitr miRtaken in concluding tha,t that
patent discloRl'R matteir anticipating the Wright
claims 3 and 7 in snit.
Q. 4. PleaRe explain to thr romt what you find
the Schroe<lei- patent to really refer to and \Yhat
~476 it amounts to.
A. ( 1) It is to be home in mind that a balloon
is a rontainer filled with a. ga so much lighter than
air that it will sustain the contain eir and a. load
suspended from it. A balloon in the aiir cannot
possibly fall unless it loses gas, and ewn then fall
i. hardl~r the word, for there is a g-entle descent.
rrhe only other cause for dCRtent is an increa e in
the load, and this is clone only by water dep-0sited
on tlw balloon by rain.
Btrd efly, balloQns a.re
lighter-than-ah' floating bodies and cannot fall, in
tl1 e dropping sern;e.
(2) The flying-machine, or aeroplane, on the
24 77 other hand, is a heavier-than-air machine, and
tends to drop in full accnrdanre with the law of
grayity, and it. is maintained in the air by forcing
forwawcl throug-h the air a plan.e tipped up for
warclly, to a positiTe angle o.f incidence, so that, as
the plane 1110\'CS forwa.rd, the pressure of the air
is upwardly against the plane. 'Vhen this air
pressure ceases, then the ma,c hine tends to drop
like a shot.
(3) A balloon rises so long as its ascensional
power e.xceeds the gravity of the load, and the bal
loon can be ca.u sed to rise by throwing out part of
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tho loa<l, thus bringing the load below the asr0n- 24 78
sional power, and a halloon ran he rarn;;ed to
descend by letting out gas, thus less0ning the a.<;;cen
sional power. X one of these considerations obtain
in connection ·w ith flying machines, which repre
sent a cfo:;tinetly different type of ak-craft.
( 4) A sirnplr balloon floats in the nir, as has
been explained, and goes whereYer the wind wafts
it. But balloons Imm heen ma<le <lirigible or
direetible hy mounting on the car an engine and
screw propeller of suth pO\rer as to compensate
for the wirnl which would otherwise hlow the bal
loon al'onrnl at its pleasmr. A balloon, thus proYided, h; callPd a cl iri gible balloon, or an airship, 24 79
neithrr of which trrrns is pl'opel'l~T applicable to a
ft~-ing Hrntltinr, for a flying machine is not only
aclYancecl h~- powrr, hut it is also sustained by
powC'lr, arnl hy power only.
( 5) Sthroedpr's Ge1·m<:m patent in question re
late:-; to a dirigihl < balloon, arnl ii;; in no smise
what en'r an aetoplanP. Sf·hropdpr's balloon a is
illustrah'cl arnl cles('l'ilwcl ai;; bring wed~e-shaped,
this s1iape having been selected, presumably, in
oircler that the balloon might mt through the air
with less resistance than a balloon of ordinary
spherical shape. "The balloon ci holds so much
gas that the entire airship with its contents is car- 2480
ried thereby." rrhis is balloon, pme and simple,
and the machine is sustained entirel)' by the buoy
ancy of the ga.s, and the sustaining power is p1~ecisely the same regardless of whether the propeller
be in motion or be at rest. ~rhe propeller and
engine haYe nothing whatever to do with sustain
ing the machine, but aire mere propelling agencies.
( 6) 'This wedge-shaped balloon, like all bal
loons, presents a very considerable side-resistance
to the air, like a. boat presenting side-resistance to
the wa,t er, and the balloon of this German pa1tent
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is provided ·w ith rudders which Rteer in the same
manner as boatR are stee1recl in thr water.
(7) As the halloon of this German patent is
wedge-shaped, " ·ith fiat upper and lower surfaces,
1fr. \Yaterman, defendant's expetrt, has taken the
unwarranted libe1·ty of calling the balloon an aero
plane and of Ii kening such assumed aeroplane to
the aeroplanes of the flying-machine a.r t, to the
aeroplanes of the 'Yright patent in suit. 1'he
absurdity of the position taken by 1Iir. "'aterman
becomes at once apparent 'Yhen " -e consider that
the aeroplane of the tlying-machine art is a plane
forretl for,rnrtl at a positi1r angle of incidence anrl
2482 Rening to support itself and load, and when " -e
look at Fig. 1 of the drawing of the German patent
and imagine this wedge-shaped balloon a being
dtriwn for·warcl. If thr Rpeed were such that the
air through which the halloon mo1es produred
any effect by reaRon of the preRRnre of the air upon
the surfaces of tltr balloon, tlirn it will at once
be seen that tlle greateRt effect of the ail' " ·ould be
upon the upper smfare of the wedge-shaped bal
loon and tend to canRC' the balloon to deRcrnd, thus
actually det1racting from instrad of adding to the
floating capacity of the machine, and under no
circumstances could the air effect be greater on the
2483 lower surface than on the upper surface of the
balloon. In short, this German pa.tent sets forth
a balloon and not a flying machine; it is sustained
in the ailr entirely by the superior buoyancy of the
g.as it carries, and not by dynamic action as is
the case with the flying machine; it is a lighter
than-air machine, as distinguished from the hea1
ier-than-air machines of the flying-machine class;
it ha~ no aeroplane and no aeroplane action.
( 8) Furthermore, assuming the possibility of
constructing a balloon of ·wedge-shape with strength
enough for a balloon of sufficient size to support
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the cair, balloonist, engine, etc., it Reems quite 2484
impossible that the machine of thjs German patent
would be at all practicable. There are i;mccessful
dirigible balloonR which can stay up, sustained by
gas, and be drfren deliberately in desired direc
tions, if the wind does not blow too ha1rd, but I
cannot comeiYe of the dirigible balloon of this
German patent being a successful machine. Bal
loons, by reason O>f the extended sjde surfa cEts
which they present, are -very susceptible to winds.
If a gust of wind hit the balloon of this German
patent sidewise, it ·w ould blo\\· it to one side, and
the suspended car, being heaYy and presenting
comparatiwly small smface, "·oul<l lag in the side- 2485
wise motion, tlie pi,., otal suspension frreely permit
ting this, and the effect of this change of relation
ship of the car to the balloon would be to so adjust
the wing o on the lee side of the balloon that wind
pressure acting ahoYe that vdng, and under the
\Ying on the 'Yinclward sj<le, would. cause a. tipping
of the balloon, whi t h, in the absence of those wings,
might behave ih;elf perfectly. And it would seem
that eYery side wind that blew would be bringing
about these annoying disturbances and that, having
in view the entire machine, it would be a decided
step in advance to take away from it the side wings
o and all of theiir connections and accessories.
2486
No cross-examination.
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Adjourned. at 11: 30 a.m., )fonday, October 1-!th,
1912.
Complainant's rebuttal testimony closed.
\Yitness fee and mileage ................. $ 4. 00
N otairy's attendaince fee. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 00
Writing out deposition:
1 original, 13 folios. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 60
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1 copy, 13 folios. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 copy, 13 folios. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Swearing ·witness, certifying to deposition. .

1. 30
1. 30
. 45

$12.65
Paid by complainant.
STATE OF OHIO
Cou-xTY OF ~JO?\Tc:mrnrrY
SS.

I, F. \Y. Schaefer, a notary public in and forr'
County, Ohio, duly commissioned and
qualified, and authorized to aclministetr oaths, and
2488 to t.1ke and certify depo~Hiorn~, do hereby
crrtify tha,t , pursuant to ' notice issued aml
sened in the ciYil cause pending in the District
Court of the United StateR for the WeRtcrn District
of ~ ew York, wherein The \Yright Company is
complajnant, and Glenn H. CuJrtiss, et al., aire
defendants, I was aHemled a.t the office of H. A.
Toulmin, Esq., Schwind Bldg., Dayton, Ohio, by
said H. A. rroulrnin, counsel for complainant, and
E. H. ~ t'\Yell, counsel for defendants, on the day
and date hereinhefore sta.t ed; tha,t the aforenarne<l
witness, Jame8 ·w. See, \Yho was of sound mind
and lawful age, was by me first duly sworn to
2489 testify thei truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth; that he thereupon testified as is above
shown; that the cleposition by him subscribed, as
rubove set forth, was reduced to w1riting by me in
the presence of the witness himself and from his
statements, and was subscribed by said witness in
my presence; and that all was so dorne, written and
signed in the presence of counsel for complainant
atild defendants.
I further certify tha,t I am
neither of counsel nor attoo-n:ey to either of the
parties to said suit, nor interested in the event of
said cause.
~lontgomery
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"\Yitne s my liand and kPal as ~otary Public, in
and for )fontgornery <'onnty, Ohio, thi~ 14th day
of October, 1912.
F. Yr.
(SEAL)

ScHAEPRH,

Xotary Public) .llo11t.c;omc1·y County. Ohio.
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if m;rt!/ concern:

ous disturbing forces which tend to shift
the mnchin(' from the position which it should
occupy to obtain the de5ircd results. It. is
the chief object of our in v~ntion to provide 60
means for rPme<lying this difficulty, ancl w.e
will now prL)('et•d to <lesrribe the construction
bv means of which these results are accom
piished.
In the accompanying drawings we hav~ 65
shown an apparatus embodying our invention
10 ing-machines in which the weight is 1:mstained
.}?.y thl; reactio~1s resulting when one or mure in one form. In this illustrative embwii
aeroplanes are moved through the air edge ment the machine is shown n.s compri~ing
wise at a small angle of incidence, either by two parallel superposed aerophnes 1 and 2,
the application of· IDechanical power. or by and thisconstructilm we prefer, although our 70
invention may be embodied in a structure
15 t11e utilization of the force of gravity.
The objects·of our inve~1tion are to provide having a singl e 11.ervplane. Each aeroplane
11wans for maintaining or restering the equi is of considerably greater width from si<le tn
librium or lftteral balance of the. apparatus, side than from front to rear. The four ·c.>i·
to provide means for guidincr tlie machine ners of the upper aNuplane arn indicatc<l by 7 5
the reference-lc,ttrrs- a, b, c, n:rid . d, whili.'_Li1c
2 0 both verticfllly and horizlmtafiy, and to pro
vide a structure con .hilling lightness,strengtl1, c:Jrrespon cli ng~o rners of the lower acrJplaue
convenience · of ccmstruction, and certain 2 arc indicated by the r eference-lettcn e, f 1
g, and h. The marginal lines a b n.nd ef incL
c•th~r- ad vn.ntageR which will hereinafte.r ap
p ear.
cate the. front edges of the aer ()plano:'1, the 8c
25
To thPs0 <'nd8 our invention consists in cer lateral margins of thP- upp :~ r acrnpbnc arc in
ta!,p novd ieat.nr~s, which we witl now pro dicated, re~~p ectively, by tho lines a J a;Hl b
ceed to de~erib 1:t t}.nd will then pa,rticularly c, the lateral m argins of the f?i,\l'er aeropbn '.'
p(l int out in the '-'lnjms_
are indicated, respectively, by the lines e h
ln the accompanyin~ <lrnwings, Figure 1 is and f g, ·while the r ear margins of the npp <:>r 85
and lowN aeroplanes are indicated, re~ p cc
30 a p erspective view of an apparntus.emb cdy
iag our inv('ntion in om' form . Fig. 2 is a tively, by the lines c d and (I h.
Before proceeding to a :icscripti. m of the
plan view <if t,hl' Rnme, partly in horizontal
section !ln<l parlly brckf'n awa,y. Fig;·3 is a fundu ·uental theory of operation of the.strue:..
side l'levatiun , nnd Figs. 4 and 5 arc. detail ture we will first describe the preferred mP. d~ 9,::
35 views, of one form of tlt.·xiblt> jointforconnect of constructing the aeroplllnes and those por
ing theHpright standards with.the :terr.planes. ti\-11.'ls of the structu:·e which serve to connect
•
In flym~-n1a<'hin1~s of the charaet.er to the two aeroplanes. .
Each aeroplane is fomu~d by stretching
which tT1is mvt:~n tion-rrlates the app11ratus is
suppoi: ~1:1 d in th» air hv reason of the contact doth or other suitable fahric over a frr.rne 95
40 betweP)l the nfr and tf.e nndcr surface of one composed of two parallel t ra.nsversP spal's 3.
or m orP aeroplanes, th0 contact-surface be extending from side to sidP of the llHl\'hinr ,
i1ig prP~rnterl at a stoa.ll angle Qf incidence to tLeir ends being connect eel by bows 4 ex
Lhe air. The re-luti've nwvement8 cf the air teJ1ding from front lo rear of the machine .
and aProplane ~nay Le dP.rive<l from the mo-. Th<' front and. rear spP.rs ~ uf each r:,eropLmc 1 oo
45 ho11 of tlw ui::- in the forrn of wind blvwing in are c.onnected by a series of p nrallel nbs fi.
the direction opposit(• to tliat in which he which prefera.bly extend somew~lll.t beyon d
spparn.lu,.., i ~ tmvding or hy a c0111bined the rear spt1,r, as shown. These spars, bow s,
fownw ar.J and forward movement of the ma and ~ihs are preforc"bly cm1st1 ucted of wo nd
e~iine ~ u::; in st nr~ing_ fr,1m an elevated _posi
haYing t.he. necessiry strength: combined io
~0 hon or h:-1 comb:natrnn of thrse two t1ungs, with ligl1 t ness and fiexibilit:1.
Upon thi8
and in ei~ht'l' <·(l,~E' the <rpemti\m is t.hat of a framework the cloth which fonns the· sup
scttri ng-n~acLine, while powl~r applied to the porLing-surface of the aeroplane is seemed ,
marhine tc1 ·propel1t positively forward will t.he foune being inclosed in the cloth . The
cau se the o.ir to support the muchineh1asimi cloth for each n.er0plane previou,sly to itR at- 1 J
SS lar manner In rither tasH owing to the. vn. tachment to its frame is cut on th.e hins and
rying conditions to be met there tU'fl riuti1N tl}ade up into a sii1gle piece approxinrntely
'r,.).rtll

1rl11n>1

Be it known that we, 0"ttVILLE WRIGHT
.a nd W1u:reH WRIGHT, citiz<'ns of the United
States, residing in the rity of Dayton, county
5 of Montgomery. and State of Ohio, have ir.
, ven ted certain new 1md u8eful Improven:ent':
in Flying-Machines, of which the following is
a specification.
Om '.nvention relates to that claRR of fly
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the sizt> and shn.pe of the aeroplane, having direction or the other, the cradle beiHg 1110v
Lhe threads of the fabric arranged diagonally able town.rd either side of the rnitehinP . \\ ('
to ~he .transverse spar~. and longi tudirrnlrjbs, httve devised thi~ crndll, ns n co1iYe11i('nt
ns md1cated at 6 m Fig. 2. Thus the d1ag- means for operntmg the roiw 1,5, :rnd t lit
onal thrcn.ds of the cloth form truss systems mn.chine is intended to Le genernlly usNI wi t Ii 70
with the spurs a1~d ribs, the threads consti- 'I th<' operator lying face downward on tl1 1·
tuting the diagonal members. A hem is . fower aeroplane, with his ht>ud to tltP fro1 ~t.
formed at the rear edge of the cloth to receive . so that the operator's body n•sts on the cra 
a wire 7, which is connected to the ends of 1 dle, and the cradle ca.n he move<l l:iternll:v h~·
10 khe rear spa.r r.nd supported by the rear- ! the movements of the operator's body.
It 75
wardly-exte;1ding ends of the lorgit udinnl I will be understood, however, that the rope l tl
r'ihs 5, thus .forrn~11g a reu.rwnrdly-~xt~1Hli11g \ mn.y ~e 1~rn11ipulated in any suit a bl~ nw1m (·r
flap or por, 101\ of tne aeropl :we. flus C01'
1fl indicates n, second rope exte;·dn:;:: 1Ta ns
struction of the n.eropl:tnes gives n smfoce verselY of the machi11e alon <r t hC' renr 0dgP of
.s which ha s very great strength to with starnl the body portion of the lowt:>~ aeroplane. pn~s- 80
b~t era l and longitudinal s.trnins, at the ~ 1trnP i,1g under suitable pulle~n or guides :W !lt. t Jw
time bei11g nip1thl<' of bemg bent or twisted rear <"orners g and h of the ltnn'r aNoplnne,
in the marn1er hC'reinnfter described.
and extending tlwrre diagonally upward t o
"When two aC'roplanes are employed , as in the front corners a and b of the upper uer11
20 the com;t ruction illustrated, tJ1ey are con- plane, where its ends are securPd in aii.v suil - 85
N'Cted togrtlwr hy upright srn11d11.rds 8. able manner, as indicatPd ttt 2l.
1'11est> :-11 andards ure substuntiall)' rigi<l, be
Considering the structure so for ns we ha ve
ing pn•fvrnbly c·1rnstructe<l of wood ftlld of now described it and assuming that tht>
equal · IP11g1 h, cqnn.11.v spaced along the front cradle 18 be moved to the right in Fi~s : 1 and
25 and reur Pdgcs of the aeroplane , to which 2, as indicated by the arrows applied to the QO
they im\ eonnected 1tt their top and bottom cradle in Fig. 1 and hy the <lotted linc s in
f'nds by hing<'d joints or univnrsal joints of Fig. 2 , it will be seen that that p ortion of the
u.ny suitahie descrip.t.i011. ":Nt> have shown rope 1.5 pttssing under the guide-pulley 11:t the
one form of connect10n wh1r.11 may be used corner e and secured to the corn<'r ·d will he
30 for tliis purpose in Figs. 4 ttnd 5 of the draw under tension , while slaek is paid out 9s
ings . In this construction each end of the throughout the other :::iide or half of the rope
standard 8 has sec11n~d to it an eye 9, which 15. The part of the rope l;) under tensim
engages with a hook 10, secured to a bracket- exercises a downward pull upon the ~ear up
plate 11 , which latt er pl!l.te is in turn fos per corner d oft.he structure a-nd an upward
35 tened tot.he spnr :~. Di agonal braces or stay pull upon the front lower rorner e, as incli 100
wires 12 extend f rnrn Pach end of each stn.nd cated by the arrows. This causes the corrwr
ard to the opposite ends of the n<liace:nt d to movedownward and the ('.Ornereto move
'tandar<ls, nnd as it convenient modr of at upward. As the corner e rnovc>s upward it
taching these parts I have shown a hook 13 carries the corner a upwn.r<l with it, since thr
40 made i11tPgrnJ with the hook 10 to receive interme<liate standard 8 is suhstnntially rigi n
the en<l of o"1e of the st11y-wires, the other and maintains an equal distance hf>tween the
stay-win· bci11g mount.Pd on the hook 10. cornf'rs a and p at all timrs . Similarly , tht:>
Tlic hook 13 is show11 ns bent down to retain standnrd 8, connecting the corners d irnd h,
the st11y-w'ire in co1rn('ction to it, while the causes the corner li to rnon>downward in uni
45 hook 10 is shown as provi<k<l with a pin 14 son with the cornrr d. Since th<' eorn1•r a
to liold the stny-wirc• 1:2 and <',VC 9 iil position thm~ moves upward an<l tlw comer h rnovt•s
·thcrC'OJl. It will he S('C;1 that this constfll(' downw11rd, that portion of the l'OfW rn ('\))\
tioi1 form s It truss system whic.h g;ws tlw n ect.e<l to the corner a will be pulled upwar<l
whole rnaehine great transvrrsc rigidity 1md through tlw pulley 20 at thr. c.ornrr h, 1tnd th<·
50 str<'ngt.h , wh il e' nt tlw sn.me time tlw jointc'd pull thus exrrted'on the rope 19 w ;ll pull th <,
co1rnectio11s of the part.s permit t lu• :wro r,orne r b on · the other side of . thf' mu.chi1w
plu.nes to be b<'nt or twist Pd in tlir mm111<'r d ownward n.n<l at tlrn ~n. me time pull tht> cnr
whi< ~h we will now proct>Pd to dt'scrilH'.
n<'r g at sai <l other sid<' of the rnach in<' up
·15 indicn.tc-; n rope or other flPxihh- c1m w1mi. Thisrcsultsinadownwar<lrnov('nwnt
55 ll<'<'tion ext<'nding lengthwise• of t11t• front of of the c·orn<'r b nnd 1m upward HH>V<'llH'nt of
t.he mncl1lnr ahov<~ t.h<' low1•r 11Prnpl1v1<', pnss tlw corner c. Thus it results from a l11tcral
ing nn(frr p11Jl1.,ys or otht•r s uit a l>IP guidt•s rn movcmmt of the cradle 1R to t 1w 1~~~]1t in
11t tlw f1w1t .<'<>fll('fs <' mid fol' tl1<' low1•r n.nrn Fig. 1 that the lnt.rral rnurg:ns ad and e Ir ~t
pla11c, nnd PxteJlding t h<';H'<' i1pw1ml 1111d one sidt> of the 11111chin(' n.rc movf\d from tlw1r
60 renrwnrd to tho upp<·r rPnr <·omprs r. nnd d normal positions, in which they Iii; in tlw ~1or I 2$
of t.11<" uppN 11NoplnP P, ·111•1'1' tlH'.\ arc nt rnnl pln.n(•sof t h<'irrnspC'<'tivn 11.Noplnrn•l"I , rnt o
tnclw<l, u.s 111di1·1d<•d at 17. To 1111 \ l'l\lltrnl tingul11,r rcln.tions wiM1 ~aid normnl plai1<':-: .
port.ion of tlii-; r. p' tlH•n• is <0111H'<"tc>d n Int <'fl.ch lat1>r11,l 11Htrgin on this sid<> oi t.lw 11111 
fl,fl11ly-mo v1d ,lt• 1· ra.ll<' lH, whi ch forrn 8 it 1· hineheingraise.dtthovC\sttidnormalp~mwn.t
55 means for movi11g tlie flipo l(\ngthwise in ono · its forward Pn<l an<l depressed below st't1d not'- J JO
1
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inal plane at its rear end, said lat.eni.l margins eraI margms on the opposite sides of tne ma
being .t hus inclined upward and'forward . At chi:rie are· equal in extent and opl>osite in di
the same time a reverse inclination is impart- recti~m, yet our inv-ention is not imitccl to a
ed to the lateral margins b c and .f g 1:1.t the construction producing this result, since• it
s other side of the machine, their inclination 1 may be desirable under certajn circurnsta11(:t'S 7c
being downward 1md forward. These posi- \ to move the lateral margins on one side of the
..,: .ms are ill(,licated in dotted lines in Fig. 1 of machine in the manner just described wit.h
.the drawings. · A movement of the cradle 18 out moving the lateral ·margins on the other
in the opposite direction from its normal po-: side of the machine to an equal extent in the
H > sition will revers~ the an~~ar inclinati.on of · opposite d~rectio~.. ,Turning n?w· to the pur- 7s
the lateral margms of the aeroplanes m an pose of this provision for moving. the lateral
obvious ·IJ:?.anner. ·By r~ason of this·: con- margms of the aeroplanes jn the manner de
struction it will be seen that w1th the particu- scribe·d, it should be premi~ed that owing to
la~ m~d~ of ·ooi;istruction now un~.er consider- various conditions ot.wind-pr~ssu_re and other
_rs ·at10n it lS pqss1bleto movetheforwa~d corner \ causes the body of the maehi.ne ·1s apt to be- 80
')f .the lateral. edges of. the'.aeroplane on one come unbalanced laterally, :one side tending
~ide of the ma.Chine either above or below the to sink and th6 other side tendin,g to rise, the
normal planes ~f the ~eroplanes , a reverse machine turning around its central longitu
movement of the forward. corners of the. lat- dinal axis. The provision which we have
~o eral ma.rgjns on the other side of the machme just described enables the operator to meet 8 s
occurrin'g.-simultaneously. During this' op- this difficulty and preserve the lateral bal
f!fation each aeroplane is twisted or distorted ance of the ·machine. Assuming that for.
- ar~mnd, a -line extending centrally across the some cause that side of the machine which
same from the mid.die of one lateral margin to · lies to the left of the observer in Figs. 1 anQ. 2
25: the middle of the other lateral margin, the has shown a tendency to drop downward, 8. 90
twist due to the moving of the lateral mar movement of the tradle 18 to the right of said
g;ns to different angles extending across each figures , as hereinbefore assumed, will move
aeroplane from side to ,Side, so that each aero the lateral margins of the aeroplanes in the
plane-surface is given a helicoidal warp or manner already described, so that tl1:e mar
30 twist. We prefer · this construction and gins a d and e h will be inclined downward 95
mode of operation for the reason that it gives and rearward and the lateral margins b c and
a gradually-increasing angle to the body of f g will be inclined upward and rearward with
e_ach aeroplane from the central ~ongitudii:al respect to the normal planes of thebodies of ~he
~me thereof outward to the margin, thus giv
aeroplanes. With the parts of the machine
35 mg a continuous surface on each side of the in this position it will be seen that the lateral 100
machine, which has a gradually increasing or margins a d and e h present a larger angle of
decreasing an~leof incidence from the center incidence to the resjsting air, while the Jat
of the machine to either side. We wish it to eral margins on the other side of the machine
be understood,however, that our invention is present a smaller angle of incidence. OWing
40 not limited to this particular construction,
to this fact, the side of the machine present- 105
since any construction whereby the angular ing the larger angle of incidence will tend to
relations of the lateral margins of the aero lift or ·move upward, and this upward more
pl.anes may be varied in opfosite directions ment will restore the lateral balance of the
with respect to ..the norma planes of. said machine. When Urn other side of the ma
45 aero-planes comes within the scope of our in-.. chine tends to drop, a movem~nt o! the cradle 110
't"ent10n. Furthermore, it should be under 18 in the reverse direction will restore the
1 tood that while the lateral margins of the
machine. to its normal lateral equilibrium_.
a_eropla~es move to different an<Tular posi
Of course the .same effect will be produced in
t10ns with respect to or above and' below the the same way in, the case of .a machine employ
50 :tiormal planes of said aeroplanes it does not
ing only a single aeroplane.
necessar~ly follow that these movements
In connection with the bodv of tue ma.
bring the ·opposite lateral edges to different chine as thus operated we employ a vertical
angles respectively above · and. below a hori-· rudder or tail 22, so supf>orted as to turn
zontal plane, since the normal plane·s of the around a vertical axis. This rudder is sup
5S·bodies of the aeroplanes are inclined to the ported at the.rear ends of supports or arms 120
horizontal when the·nianhlne is in flight, said 23, pivoted at their forward ends to the rear
inclination being doWn.ward from front to rear, margins .of the upper and lower aeropla.nes,
and while the forward corners· on one side ot respectively. These supports are preferably
the machine may be depressed below th~ nor V-shaped,- as shown, so that their forward
6Q mal planes of the bodies of the aeroplanes e.nds are com.Paratively widely separated, h!).
said depression' is not nec~ssarily sufficien.t to th~_ir pivots bemg in?icated at 24. Sai? sup
~arry them below the horizontal planes p~ss- . ports- are fre~ to. swmg_ upw~rd a~ th~1r fr:ee
'!Jlg through the rear corners ion that side. rear ends, a~ md1cated llJ. dotted lmes m Fig.
Moreov~r, although we prefer to' so construct ?, their ~ownward movement hei?g fo1;ritP-d
65 the.apparatus that the movements of the lat- many suitable manner. Th-e vert1rnJ prvots ·i 3'
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of the r\tdder 2:2 are indic~ted at 25, and, me ward from the lower ~er9plane, and struts 29
of these pi vots has mounted theroon a ~ea.ve extend downward and fqrwa.rd from the cen.:.
or pulley 26, around which passes a, tiller- . tral portion of the upper· a.t:lI•)plane, their
re>pe 27. the ends of which are ext~nd.ed out front ends being unH.ed to the struts 28, the
laterally and secured to the rope 19 on oppo forward extrem.ities of which are t urne<l up, 7tJ
site sides of the central point of said rope. as indicated at 30. These struts 28 and W
Bv reason of this construction the lateral form truss-skids projecting. in front. of t he
sli'ifting of the cradle 18 serves to turn the whole frame of tlie machine and serving to
rudder to one side or the.o~ of the line of prevent the machine from rolling over for
t o flight . It will be Qbeerved in thi connectio11 ward when it alights.
The struts 29 serve to 75
that the construction iB such that the rudd.er ~race the upper portion of the ·main. frame
will always b~ so turned ~ to present its re and resist its tendency to move forward
sisting-surfa.ce on .that side of the.:qiachine on after the l-0wer '1.erQplane has been st17pped
which the lateral margins of the a.~+:oplanes by its contact wit}l the earth, thereby reliev
es prt:\sent the least angle of resistance. The .ingtherope 19 from undue strain, forit will be So
reason of this construction is that when the understood that when the machine comes
lateral margins of the aeroplanes are so turn@d into .contact with the eartn further forward
in the manner hereinbefore described as to ·movement of the lower portion thereof being
present <liff erent angles of incidence to the suddenly arrested the mertia of the upper
20 atmosphere that side presenting t he largest
portion would tenc to cause it to continue to 85
angle of incidence, although bemg lifted or mOVl;l forward if not prevented by the struts
moved upwllrd in the manner alrea<ly de 29, and this forward movement of tne ~per
scribed, at the same time meets with an in- portion. would brin_g a very -violent strain
crease<l resistance t its forward motion, and upon the rope 19, smce it is fastened to the
25 is therefore retarded in its forw ard motion, up.per portio~ at both of its ·ends, while its 90
while at the same time the other side of the I lower portion is connected by the guides 20
machine, presenting a smaller angle of inci- I to the lower portion. The struts 28 and 29
dence, meets with less resistance to its for also serve to support the front or ho:r:izontal
ward motion and tends to move forward more ,rudder, the construction of, which .we will
30 rapidly.. than the retai:ded ~ide. This gives now proceed to describe.
95
the machine a tendencv to turn around its
The front rudder 31 is a horizontal rudder
vertical ax~s , and t.his tendency if .not prop ~aving ~flexible ~ody, the.same consisting of
erly met will not only change the direction of three stiff.cross:-pieces or sticks 32 , 33, and 34,
the front of the machine, but will u~timat -3ly and the flexible ribs 35, connecting si;tid cross
35 permit one side thereof to drop into a posi pieces and extending from front to rear. The 1 oo
tion vertically below the, other side with the frame thus provided is covered by a suitable
aeroplanes in vertical position, t \ us ,causing fabric stretched over the same to form the
the machine to fall. The mover.1ent of the body of the rudder . The rudder is supported
rudder hereinbefore described prevents this from the struts 29 by means of the intenne
40 action, since it exerts a retarding influence on, ,diatecross-piece 32, which is located near the 10 5
that side of the machine which tends to move ..center of pressure slightly 1n front of a line
forward too rapidly an~ keeps the machine, equidistant between the front and rear edges
with its front properly :presented to the µirec of the rµdder, the cross-piece 32 formi~ the
tjon of flight and with its body-properly bal pivotal axis of the rudderJ so as to constitute
45 anced around its central longitudlnal axis. a balanced· rudder. To tne front edge Qf the 110
The pivoting of the supports 23 so as to per rudder there are c,onnec.ted springs 36, which
mit them to swing upward pr(!vents injury to snrings a.re connected to the upturned ends
~he rudder and its i;;upports in case t he ma
30 of the struts 28 , the c.onstru..Ction being
chine alights flt such an ,angle as to cause the such that' said springs tend to resist .any
50 rudder to strike the ground first , the parts movement either upward o:i: downward of.the 115
yielding upward, as indicated in dotted lines front edge of the horizontal ru.dder. The
m Fig. 3, and thus preventing injury or rear edge of the rudder lies!~mmediately in
hreakage . We wish it to be understood, frontoftheoperatorandmaybeoperatedby
however, th.at we do not limit ourselves to him in any suitable manner. We have
5s the pa.rlicular description of rudder set forth, shown a mechanism for this purpose com- 12c
the essen Lial being that llw rudder shall ,be prising a roller or shaft 37, which may be
vertical and shall bf so moved as to pre grasped by the operator so as to turn the
sent it.s resisting:..surface 911 tlrn.t side uf the same in either direction. Bands 38 extend
machine which offers the least resistance to from the roller 37 forward to and around a
60 the atmosphere, so as to counteract t_he tend similar roller or shaft 39, both rollers or.shafts i 2 S
ency of the machine to turn around a vertical being supported in suitable bearings on tla~
axis when the twO'sides thereof off er different · struts 28. The forward roller or shaft h11s
resistallces to_the air.
. , rearwardly-extendin~ arms 40, which ~e
From thf- cnntrnl portion of the front of tho I connoc.tod hy linkR 41 with tho rou.r edti.tt' of
65 machine struts :~~ ext<1n<l horizontally foru ihu ruddtir :ll. Tla~ normal })Ol~ition of tho 130
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rudder·31 is neutral or substant1a11y ·parallel shown in the A.ccompanying drawings, ~s it
with the aeroplanes 1 and 2 ; but its rear is obvious that these detaUs may be modiii.ed
edge may be moved upward or downward, so .without departing frortf the 'princi~les of our
as to be above or below the normal plane of invention. For instance, wliile we prefer the
i said rudder through the mechanism provided construction illustrated in 'which eaeh aero- 70
for that purpose. It will be seen that the plane is given ~ twist .a~ong it~ entiie l~ngth "
springs 3fl will resist ·any tendency of_thefor- · m order to set its opposite·lateral margms at
ward ecf«e of the rudP.er to move m either di different angles.we-have already·pointed out
rection, so that when force is applied to the that our invention is not limited to this form·
.ro rear edge of said rudder the longitudinal ribs . of constructio.i;l, since it is 'only necessary to 75
.35 bend, and the rudder thus presents a con move the.lateral marginal portions, and where
cave surface to the action of the wind either these p"o rtions alone are moved only those
above or below its normal plane, said ~urface upright st~ndards which .s upport the ~ov. presenting a small angl~ of incidence.at its
able portion .require flexible coiinectidhs at
115 forward portion and said angle of iricidence
their ends.
·
·
So
rapidly meres.sing .toward the rear. This . . Having thus fully"described our invention,
greatly increases the efficiency of the ruddet" what,we clai:rp. as. new, and desire·to secure
as compared with a plane surface of equal by L~tters Patent, is~
1. ID. 11 £tying-machine, a normally flat
area. By regulating the pressure on the UP,
20 per .and lower sides of the rudder. through ·aeroplane havi:µg lateral marginal portions 85
changes of angle and curvature in the man capable ofjllovement to different po~itions
ner described ·a turning .movement of the ..a bove or b)?w the normal plane of the body
ma.in structure around its transverse axis of the aeroplane, such movement being.about
. ma.ybeeffected,and the course of the machine an axis transverse to the line of flight, where
iS may thus be directed upward or downward by said lateral marginal portions may be 90
a.t the will of the operator and the longitudi moved to different angles relatively to the
na.l balance thereof maintained.
nt>rmal plane of the body of the aeroplane,
· Contrary to the usual custom, we place the ·· ~o as to present to the atmosphere different
horizontal rudder in front of the aeroplanes angles of incidence, and means f<;>r so mov
30 at a negative angle an'd employ no horizontal' ing said lateral marginal portions, substan- 9.1\
. tail at all. By this arrangement we obt~in ·a tially- as described.
forward surface which is almost entirely fiee
2. In a flying-machine, the combination,
from pressure under ordinary conditipns of with two .normally parallel .aeroplanes, su
flight, but .whicl! even if not moved· at· all . peroosed the one above the other, of upright
35 from its . original position becomes &neffi stand.ards' co~ccting said planes · at t.~eir .. .10"
cient 'lifting-surface·whenever the speed of: margms the connect10ns betwee.n the standtb.e m~chine is accidentally reduced very ards and aeruplancs at the lateral portions of
much belOw the normal, and thus ~rgely the aeroplanes ·t>eing·· bl means of flexible
counteracts that back-ward travel of the cen- joints, each.of s_nid aeroplanes having lateral
40 ter of pressure on the aeroplanes which has m.arg.ihal ·portions cape;oie of movement to 105
·· frequently been productive .of serious injuries different positions above or below the normal
.by ca.usiilg the. machine to turn · downward planc.o{the body of thf aer-Oplane, suchmove
a.nd forward and strike the ground head-on. · ment being about an axis transverse to the
.We are aware that a forward hori,zontal rud-. line of flight, .whereby said lateral marginal
45 der of different construction has beeri used ill portiollS may be mpved to different angles 1 Io
Combination with a $Upporting-surface and & . relatively t0<the normal plane of the body of
rear horizontal rudder; but this combination .the :a.eropla:ile, so as to .f:rescnt to the atmos
'\ras not intended to effect and does not effect phere different angles o incidence, the standthe object which we obtaiµ~ by the arrange- ards maintaining a fixed di.stance between
so ment.hereinbefore described.
. the portions of the aeroplanes which theycpn- I IS
· · We have used the term" aeroplane" in this nect, ~d means for imparting such move
§J>ecifi.cation and t~e appended claims t~· in- ment to the lateral marginal portions of the
dicate the supp-urtmg-§urface or supportmg- aeroplanes, substantially as described.
surfaces by means of which the machine is
3. In a fl.Ying-machine, a normally flat
55 sustained in th~. air, and by this term we wish p.eroplane having 10iteral marginal po~t~ons i 2'
.to b e u?derstood as i~cluding any s~itable capable of movement to different positions
supportrng-surface which normally is sub-. · abovb or below the no:t:mal plane of the body
stantially flat, although of course when con- of the aeroplane, such-movement being about
structed of cloth or other flexible fabric, as an (l.Xi8 transv.erse to th~ line o{,flight., where
6P we prefer to construct them, these surfaces by said ·lateral marginal portions · may be -12 s
may receive more or less curvature from the moved to different anglos relatively .to the
resistance of the air, as indicated in Fig. 3.
normal plane of the body of the aeroplane,
We do not wish to be understood as limit- and also to different angles relatively t_o P~.<'.h
ing ourselves strictly to the precise details of other so .as to p~e~~nt to t~e .atmosphere di~6S constructivn berE.inbefore described . and · for.en:t1 angles of ~1d.Htce, and means for si- 130 ,
1
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multaneously imparting such movemtnt to different angular relations to the normal 65
said lateral ma.rgmal portionsf substantially plane of the body of the aeroplane and to
as described.
·
each other, so as to present to the atmosphere
4. In a flying-machine, the combination, diffc>rent angles of incidence, of ,a vertical
S with parallel superposed aeroplanes, each rudder, and means whereby said rudder is
having lateral margmal portions capable of caused to present to the wind that side there- 70
movement to different positions above.> or be- of nearest· the side of the aeroplane having
low the normal '{:lane of the body of the aero- the smaller angle of incidence and offering the
plane, such movement being about an axis least resistance to the atmosphere, substan
10 transverse to the line of flight, whereby said
tially as described.
.
lateral mar~nal portions may be moved to
8. In a flying-machine the combination, 7s
different angles relatively to the normal plane with two superposed and normally parallel
of tho body of the e.ero'Rhme, and to different aeroplanes, upright standards connecting tha
angles relatively to each other, so as ·to pre- edges of said aeroplanes to maintain their
15 sent tei tho atmosphere differmt angles of in- equidistance, those standards at the lateral
cidence, of uptjghts .connecti:ni said aero- portions ot said aeroplanes being connected 80
planes at their ~es, the upi'ights connecting therewith by flexible joints, and means tor si
the lateral portions of the aeroplanes being multaneously moving both lateral portions
connected with said aeroplanes by fleiible of both aeroplanes into different .a.n gwar re
20 joints, and mes.ns for simultaneously !mpart- lations to the normal planes of the. bodies of
mg such movement to said lateral marginal the respective .aeroplanes, the lateral por- 8 s
portions, the standards maintaining a fixed 'tions on one side of the machine being moved
distance between the parts which they con- to an angle different trom thac to which the
nect, whereby the lateral po1Hons on the ·lateral portions on the other side of the ma
25 same side of the machine are moved to the chine are mpvcd, so as to present differ(m
same angleA substantially as described; ·
a~les of incidence at the two sides of the ma.- 90
5. In a nying-machinB, an aeropla.ae hav- · chine, of a vertical.rudder, and means where
ing substantially the form of a normally flat by said rudder is caused to µresent to the
rectangle elongated transversely to the line wind that sido thereof nearest the side of the
30 of flight, in combination with means for im- aeroplanes having the smaller ~nglc of inci
parting to the lateral margins of said aero- dence and offering the leasi", resistsn.ce to the 9~
plane a movement a.bout an axis lying in the atmosphere, substant.ially as described.
body of the aeroplane perpendicular to said
9. In a flying-machine, an aeroplane nor
lateral margins,' and thereby moving saicl lat- ma.Uy flat and elongated transversely to the
J.5 eral margins.into different angular relations line of flight, in combination with means for
to the normal plane of tho body of the-aero- imparting to said aeroplane ahelicoidal warp 1 00
plane." substantiallv as described.
· around .a n a:,Pstransverse to the line of-fiigl
·6. In a flying-machine the combination, and extending centrally along the body of the
with·-two superposed and normally parallel aeroplane in the direction of the elongation
.~o aeroplanes, each having substantially th.: of the aeroplane, substantially as described.
form of a normally flat rectangle elongated
10. In a flying-niachine, two aeroplanes, 105
transversely to the line of flight, cf upright each normally flat and elongated trans
standn.rds connecting the edges ot snid .aero- versely to the line of flight, and uprigJ '
planes to maintt_tin their eq';lidista,nc~, those· standards connecting the edges of said aen,
45 standards at the lateral portions of said· aero- planes to maintain their equ~distance, tht
:planes being connected therewith by flexible connections between said 'Standards and aero- :;: T 0
Joints, and means for sh_nultancously impart- ·planes being by means of flexil?le joi_n ts, in .
mg to both lateral margms or both aero~lanes combination with means for simultaneously
a movement about axes which are perpendic- imparting to each of said aeroplanes ·a heh
. 50 ular to said margins and in the planes of the coidal warp arou!ld an axis transverse to the
bodies of ·the respective aeroplanes, and line of flight and extending centrally along ':i
thereby moving the lateral margins on the the body of the aeroplane in the direction of
opposite sides of the machine into di~ercnt the elongation of the aeroplane, substantially
angular relations to the normal planes of the as described.
55 respective aeroplanes, the margins• on the
11.. In a flying-machine, two aeroplanes,
same side of the marhin~ moving to the same each normally flat and ·elongated trans- i 20
angl1:;, and the margins on one side of .t he nia- versely to the line of fli?:ht, Rnd upri~ht
~hme moving to an angle different from the standards connecting the edges of said aero
angle to which the margins on th.e other s~de planes to maintain their cquidistf\.ncei the
60 of the machine move, substantially as de- connections between such standards and
scribed.
aeroplanes being by means of flexible joints, J 25
7. In a flying-machine, the combination, in combination with means for....simultane
with an aeropla.ne, and means for simultane-1 ously imparting to each of ·said aeroplanes a
ously moving tne lateral -portions thereof into . helicoida.l warp a.round an axis transverse to
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the line of flight .and extending centrally
aJong the body of the aeroplane'in the direction of the elongation of the aeroplane, aver~ical. rud~cr, and means where~y said rud<;fer
5 is caused to present to the wmd that side
ther.eof naarest the side o~ t~e aeroplanes
having the smaller angle of mmdence and of-1
fering th~ least resist~nce to the atmosphere,
. substantially as descnbed.
·
10 _12. In a fl.ying-machin~, the combination,
w~th ~n aeropl~ne, of a nori:nally !lat and substant1ally horizontal flexible rudder, and
means for curving said_ rudder rearwardly
and up\\-~ardly or r~rwardly and down15 ~ardly with respect t.o its normal plane, substantially as d_escribed.
13. In a flying-machine, the combination,
with an aeroplane, of a normally flat' and substantially horizontal flexible rudder pivotally
20 mounted on an axis tra.nsverse to the line of
flight near its center, springs re iS"~ing verti
cal movement of the.front edge of said rudder1
and means for movin~ the rear edge of said
rudde.c above or below the normal pl ne
25 thereof, substantially as described.
14. 4-' flying-'machine comp;rising superposed connected aeroplanes, means for movmg the oppo~i~e lateral portions of said aeroplanes .to different' angles to the normal
30 planes thereof, a vertical rudder, means for
rno-ving said vertical rudder toward that side
of the machine presenting the smaller angle
of incidence and the least resistance to the
.a tmosphere,· and a ·horizontal rudder pro35 :vided with means for presenting its upper.or
under surface to the resistance of the atmos-phere, substantially as described .·
.15. A flying-machine comprising super.:.
. posed connected aer~planes , means for mov1~0 mg the opposite.lateral portions of s1;1id aeroplanes to different angles to the normal
planes thereof, a vertical rudder, means for
moving said vertical rudder toward that side
of ~h~ machine pr~~enting t~e smaller angle
45 of mcidenceand the least resistance to the atmosphere, and a horizontal rudder provided
with means for presenting its upper or under
surface to the resistance of the atmosphere,
sa~d vertica\ rudder b~ing lo.cated at the rear
50 of the machine and said horizontal rudder at

the front of the machine, substantially as de
scribed.
16. In a flying-machi'ne the combination,
with ~wo superposed and connected aero
planes, of an arm extending rearward from 55
each ae:roplane, said arms ~eing parallel and
free to swmg -upward at their rear ends, and a
vertical ~dder pivotally; m~:mnted in th~ rear
ends of said arms, substantiall:V as descnbed.
17. A flving-machine comprising two su- 60
perp<;>se~ aeroplanes, normally ~at but fl.exi
ble, upright standards conhectmg. the mar
gins of said aeroJ?lanes, said standards being_
?O.n necte1 to, said aero_{>lanes by u~iversal
JOmts, diagonal stay-wires connectmg the 65
opposite ends of the adjacent standards, a
rope extendjng along the frori.t edge ·of the
lower aeroplane,· passing through guides at.
the front corners thereof, and having its ends
secured to the rear corners of the upper aero- 'JO
plane, and a rope extending along the rear
edge of the lower aeroplane, passing through
guides at the rear c.orners thereof, and having
tts ends secured to the front corners of the
upper aeroplane, substantially as described . 7~
18. A flying-machine comprising two su
perposed aeroplanes, normally flat but flexi
b~e, upright standards co!lnecting the m_ar~
gms of said ·tiero_{>lanes, said standards bemg
connected to said aeroplanes by universal 80
joints, diagonal stay-wires connecting the
opposite ends of the adjacent standards, a
rope extending along the front edge of the
lower aeroplane, passing tfilough guides at
the front corners thereof, and having its ends 85
·secured to the rear corners of the upper aero
plane, and a rope exten~ing along .the rear
edge of the·lower aeroplane, passing through
~mdes at the rear corners thereof, and having
its ends secured to the front corners ·of the ·90
upper aeropla.ne, in combination with a verti~
cal rudder, ·a nd a tiller-rope connecting said
rudder with the rope extending along the.
r~ar edge. of ~he lower aeroplane, s~bstantially as descnbed·. .
.

ORVILLE WRIGHT.
WILBUR WRIGHT.
·witnesses:
CHAs. E. TAYLOR,

E.

EARLE FORRER.
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UNrrED STNPES cmrurr COURT
WES1'ER r DISTRICT OF NEW Ymm:

Co. }In E1 qm•t y
AL
No. 400 •

THE WRIGHT

CURTIS~: ET

"CmIPLAINAN'r'S EXHIBIT, u. s. GOVERN~!ENT CONTRACT."
(Signed) E. 0. HAGA~, Notary Public.

1

FOR:\I N 0. 13.
Signal Corps, United States Army.
These articles of agreement entered into this
tenth day of February, nineteen hundred and
eight, between Chas. S. Wallace, Captain, Signal
Corps, United States Army, of the first part, and
\Yilbur and Orville Wright, trading as Wright
Brothers, of 1127 West Third Street, Dayton, in
2
the county of )fontgomery, State of Ohio, of the
second part, \Yitnesseth, that in conformity with
copy of the aclrcrtisernent, specificatfons, and pro
posal hereunto attached, and wbicb, in so far as
they relate to this contract, form a part of it, the
said Chas. S. Wallace, Captain, Signal Corps,
United States Army, for and in behalf of the
United States of America, a.n d the said Wll'right
Brothers (hereinafter designated as the contractor)
do covenant and agree, to and with each other, as
follows, viz :
3
Article I. That tlle said contra.ctol' shall manu
facture for and deliver to the United Sta.t es of
America,
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4

One ( 1) heavier-than-air flying machine, in ac
cordance with Signal Corps Specification No. 486,
dated December 23, lDOT.
A1-t. 11. 'rlia.t the deliveriei-; of the supplies and
materials herein contraded for shall be made in
the manner, numbe,rs, or quantities, and for each
number or quantity, on or before tlle date speci
fied therefor, as follows, viz:
~~hat complete delivery shall be made on or be
fore August 28, 1908.
Art. III. All supplies and materials furnished
and . work done unde1r this contract shall, before
5 being accepted, be subject to a rigid inspection by
an inspector appointed on the part of the Govern
ment, and such as do not conform to the specifica
tions set forth in tllis contract shall be rejected.
The decision of the Chief Signal Officer, United
States Army, as to quality and quantity shall be
final.
Art. IY. 'rhat for and in consideration of the
faithful performance of the stipulations of this
contract, the contractor shall be paid at the office
of the Chief Signal Officer of the Army, at 'Yash
6 ington, D. C., for all supplies and materials deliv
ered in conformity with the 1requirements of this
contra.ct, on or before the dates above. specified
(Article II, supra) and a.ccepted, the following
prices, viz :
One ( 1) heavier-than-air flying machine at a
total cost of twenty-five tl10usand ( 25, 000) dollar s.
to be paid as soon as practicable after the accep
tance of the same, in funds furnished by the United
States for the purpose, reserving per cent from
each paymeut until final settlement, on comple
tion of tlle contract or otherwise.
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Art. V. It is further agreed that for all sup- 7
plies and materials wliirli shall not lw drliYcred
in conformity with thr rNJnirrmrnts of this con
tract on or lwfore tlw <lait<>R prrRc1tihe<l therrfor in
Artirle II, above, hnt which Rhall be Rnhsequently
delivered and accepted, the prices shall be as fol
lnws :
Art. VI. That in case of the failure of the said
contractor to perform the. stipulations of this con
tract ·w ithin the time and in the manner specified
above, Articles I to III, inclusive, the said party
of the first part ma.y, instead of waiting further
for deliveries under the provisions of the preced 8
ing articles, supply the deficiency by purchase in
open market or otherwise, at such place as ma,y be
selected (the articles so procured to be the kind
herein spetified, as near as practicable) ; and the
said contractor shall be charged with the increased
cost o.f the supplies an<l materials so purchaRed
over ·what they ·would liaYe cost if delivered by the
contractor on the date they "·ere recciYecl under
such open-market purclmse.
Art. VII. It is further agreed by and between
the parties hereto that until final inspection and
9
acceptance of, and pa;yment for, all of the supplies
and materials and work herein provided for, no
prior inspection, payment or act is to be construed
as a waiver of the right of the party of the first
part to reject any defective articles or supplies or
to requtre the fu1fillment of any o.f the terms of
the contract.
Art. VIII. The contractor further agTees to
hold and save the United Sta.t es hail'mless from
and against all and ever y demand, or demands, of
any nature or kind, for, or on account of, the use of
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11

any patented invention, article, or process included
in the materials hereby agreed to be furnished and
work to be done under this contract.
Art. IX. :Neither this contract nor any interest
herein shall be transferred to any other party or
parties, and in case of such transfer the United
States may refuse to cairry out this contract with
the transferor or the transferee, but all rights of
action for any breach of this contract by said con
tractor are reserved to the United States.
Art. X. No :Member of or Delegate to Congress,
nor any person belonging to, or employed in, the
11 milHairy service of the United States, is or shall
be admitted to any share or part of this contract,
or to any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Art. XI. That it is expressly agreed and under
stood that this contract shall be noneffective until
an a.ppil:'opriation adequate to its fulfillment is
made by Congress and is available.
Art. XII. That this contract shall be subject to
approval of the Chief Signal Officer, United States
Army.
In -w itness Whereof the parties aforesaid have
12 hereunto placed their hands the date first herein
be:foire written.
Witnesses:
John J. Mullaney as to }Chas. L. Wallace,
Captain Signal Corps,
U. S. Army.
.Albert Lariviere a:s to
C. E. Taylor
as to}
Wright Brothers
H. L. Hoffman
as to
by Orville W['ight.
Approved: Feb. 28, 1908.
JAMES ALLEN,

Brigadier General,
Chief Signal Officer of the Army.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

13

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Washington, February 10, 1908.
Wright Brothers,
Dayton, Ohio.
Gentlemen:
Under proposal No. 203, opened in this office on
February 1, 1908, ( 41) I am directed by the Chief
Signal Officer of the Army to place order with you
for the article listed belo-w, subject to the instruc
tions on the hack hereof.
Goods must be securely packed for shipment and 14
delivered within 200 clays from receipt of order to
Fort :\{yer, Va., being forwarded.
If transportation charges aire to be borne by the
United States, Government bill of lading must be
received by you before shipment is made. If you
ship without Government bill of lading, you will
be held for transportation charges. Advise if there
is delay in furnishing bill of lading.
Inspection will be made at Fort Myer, Va.
Mark Package: Order 3619.
15
Address and ship: Signal Officer,
Fort Myer, Virginia.
Item:
One ( 1) heavier-than-air flying machine, in ac
cordance with Signal Corps Specification No. 486,
dated December 23, 1907, at $25,000.00.
$25,000.00
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Note:
Bond h; requfred in the sum of ten per cent. of
the considera,tion, and upon receipt of same your
certified check for $2,500.00 will be returned to you.
V cry re. pectfully,
CHAS. L. w ALL.\.CE.
Captain, Signal Corps, U. S. A.,
Disbursing Officer.
App. Board of Ord. & Fort'ions.
Enc. 3
Copies to AD-ED-'rD-CO~.
T. R.. :No.
lNSTRGCTIONS.

1. Heceipt of this order must be acknowledged.
2. If goods are to be inspected before shipment
yon must notify the officer, under whose direction
the inspection is to be madr, that you are ready for
the inspector. Goods must not be shipped before
inspection and acceptance unless irn~pection is to
be made at destination.
3. If freight, expre~s, or postage charges on
~hipment~ are to he prepaid by you, see that they
18 are fully prepaid before forwarding.
4. If these chargrs are fo be borne by the United
States this office will arrange, at the time this
ordr;r is placed, for the Quartermaster of the Army,
located nearest to you, to furnish you a Govern
ment bill of lading upon which to make shipment.
He will communicate with you without request
on your part. He will seek certain inforrna,t ion
concerning weight, etc., of pa.ckages and when they
will be ready focr:- delivery.
5. When shipment is to be made on Government
bill oif lading there will be inclos.ed herewith our
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form No. 27, which mu. t be receipted by the quar
termaste1· (or his agent) furnishing bill of lading.
This rrceipt must be aitta.chcd to yom accounts.
G. 'l'hC'r(' are inelos0d herewith two each of our
Forms Nos. 28 and 29 for use in rendering your
accounts. Full instructions a1·e on the back of
Form No. 28.
7. When hipment is made notify the Disburn
ing Officer, Sjgnal Corps, U. S. Army, Washington,
D. C., quoting this order number and stating when,
how, what was shipped, and to whom.
( Paragraiph No. 4 ha.s lines drawn through it.)
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Notice: Inspectors cannot accept departures firom
this specification. Indica.t e exceptions with
your bid.
Electrical Div.
Signal Office.
Jan. 20, 1908.
Signal Co.rps Specification, No. 486 .
.A.dvertisemcnt and specification for a beavier
than-air flying machine.
'J'o the Public:
Sealed proposah~, in duplicate, will be received at
this office until 12 o'clock noon on Februa:riy 1,
Hl08, on behalf of the Board of Ordnance and For
tification for furnishjng the Signal Corps with a
heavier-than-air flying machine. All proposals re
ceived will be turned over to the Boairid of Ord
nance and Poirtifications at its first meeting after
February 1 for its official action.
Persons wishing to submit proposals undeT' this
specification can obtain the necessary forms and
envelopes by application to the chief SignaJ Officer,
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United States Army, War Department, Washing
ton, D. C. The United State reserves the right to
rejf'ct any and all proposals.
Unless the bidders are al o the manufacturers of
the flying machine they nrn t state the name and
place of the maker.
Pireliminary.-'rhis specification covers the con
struction of a flying machine supported entirely by
the dynamic reaction of the atmosphere and having
no gas bag.
Acceptance.-The flying machine will be a,c cepted
only after a succe sful trial flight, during which it
23 will comply with all requirements of this specifica
tion. No payments on account will be made until
after the trial flight and a,cceptance.
Inspection.-The Government [·esenes the right
to inspect any and all processes of manufacture.
GENEUAL REQ~IRE~IEXTS.

The general dimern:\ions of the flying machine
will be determined by the manufacturer, subject to
the following conditions:
1. Bidders must suhmit "·ith their proposals
24 the following:
(a) Drawings to scale showing the general di
mension and shape of the flying machine which
they propose to build under this specification.
(b) Sta.t ement of the speed for which it is de
signed.
(c) Statement of the total surface area of the
supporting planes.
(d) Statement of the total weight.
(e) Description of the engine which will be
used for motive power.
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(f) 'The matt>rial of whirh the frame, planes, 25
and propellers will he rorn;tiructe<l. Plans received
Wlll not he ShO\\'ll to othrr bi<l<l<.'l'R.
2. It i. deRirable tha.t the fiyin~ machine Rhould
be dr igncd Ro that it may he quickly and easily
a sembled and taken apart and packed for trans
portation in army wagonR. It should be capable
of being assembled and put in operating condition
in about one hour.
3. The flying machine must be designed to car:ry
two personR haying a combined "·eight of about
350 pounds, also sufficient fuel for a flight o.f 125
26
miles.
4. The flying machine should he designed to
haYe a speed of at lem;t forty mileR per hour in
still air, but bidders must submit quotations in
their proposals for cost depending upon the speed
attaine<l during- tlte trial flight acwrding to the
followin~ . cal<':
JO miles per hour, 100 per cent.
3D mileR per hour, 90 per cent.
3S mileR iwr hour, 80 per cent.
31 mi1eR lWr honr, 70 per crnt.
3G miles prr hour, 60 per cent.
27
LPRR than 36 miles per hour rejected.
41 miles per hour, 110 per cent.
±2 miles JWr hour, 120 per cent.
43 miles per hour, 130 per cent.
4J miles per hour, HO per cent.
5. 'i'he speed accomplished during the trial
flight will lw determined by taking an avwage of
the time oYer a measured course of more than five
mile,, against and with the wind. The time will
be taken b.v a fly ing sta.rt, passing the starting
point at full sp€ed at both ends of the course. This

.
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trst subject t-0· such additional detaHs as the Chief
Signal Officer of the Army may prescribe at the
time.
o. BefOll'e acceptance a trial endurance flight
will be required of at least one hour during which
time the flying machine must remain continuously
in the air without landing. It shall return to the
starting point and land without any damage that
would prevent it immediately starting upon an
other ftig'ht. During this tirfal flight of one hour it
must be steered in all directions without difficulty
and at all times under perfrct control and equil
29 ibrium.
7. Three trial flights will he allowed for speed
as provided for in para.graphs 4 and 5. Three
trials for endurance as provided for in pairagraph
6, and both tests must be completed within a periocl
of thirty days from the date of delivery. The
expense of the tests fo be borne by the manufac
turer. 'rhe pla.ce o.f delivery to the Government
and trial flights will he at Fort )fyer, Virginia.
8. It should be so designed as to ascend in any
country T1hich may he e:o.countered in field service.
30 The starting device must be. simple and transport
able. It ~hould also ]and in a field without requir
ing a specially prepared spot and without damag
ing its structure.
9. It shoulcl be provided with some device to
permit of a safe descent in case of an accident to
the p['opelling ma.chinery.
10. It should be sufficiently simple in its con
struction and operation to permit an intelUgent
man to become proficient in its use within a reason
n.b1e length of time.

28
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11. Bidd(lrs must furnish evidence that the 31
Government of the United States has the lawful
right to n c all patented devices orr appurtenances
wh ich may he a pa1rt of the flying machine, anu
that the ma1rnfadurers of the Hying machine are
authorized to convey the same to the Government.
'rhis refers to the unrestricteu right to use the fly
ing machine sold to the Government, but does not
contemplate the exclusive prnrchase o.f patent rights
for duplica.ting the flying ma,chine.
12. Bidders will be required to furnish with
thefr proposal a certified check amounting to ten
per cent. of the pl'ice stated for the JO mile speed. S2
Upon making the award for this flying machine
these certified checks will be returned to the bid
ders, and the successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond, .according to Army Regulations, of
the amount equal to the price stated for the 40-mile
speed.
13. The price quoted in proposals must be un
derstood to include the instruction of two men
in the hamlling and operation of this flying ma.
chine. No extra charge for this service will be
allmYed.
33
14. Bidders must state the time which will be
required for delivery after receipt of order.
(Signed) JAMES ALLEN)
Btigadier Gener a.J, Chief Signal Officer of the
.Army.
Signal Office,
vVashington, D . C., December 23, 1907.
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'YESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
THE WRIGHT

v.

CURTISS) ET AL

Co.

1IN

n E~ qm't y

j

_r O.

JOO


"CO~lPLAIXA"NT'S

EXHIBIT, WRIGHrr-BUR
GESS LICENSE."

J. W.

AIIDIAXJ

Xotary Public.

WHEREAS, The Wright Company, a New York
Corporation, is the owner of various improvements
and in-ventions jn connC'ction with the operation 38
and control of heavier than air machines on which
where duly granted to )lessrs. Onille and Wilbur
Wright on )fay 22nd, 1906 letters patent of the
United States No. 821,393 which were thereafter
duly assigned to The Wrjght Company; and
WHEREAS The Wright Company has agreed
with The Burgess Company and Curtiss, a )Iassa
clrnsetts Corpora.ti on (hereinafter referred to as
licensee) to o-rant to the said licensee, the right,
licenRe and privilege to manufacture heavier than
air machines containing the patented improve
39
ments and subject to the restrictions hereinafter
set forth; NOW THEREFORE, this .a.greement
entered into by and between the aforesaid paJ.·ties,
WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideratfon of tlJe mutual cov
enants herein contained and the royalties and
license fees heireinafter reserved, the parties agree
with ea,ch other as follows:
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1. The> Wright Company hereby licenses and
rmpowerR tlu) lieenRce, Rubject to conditions named,
, to manufactme at th<.'ir factory at nfarhlcbead,
Ma~sachusetts, or at RlH.:h other place or places
as may be mutually agrePd upon, and in no other
phH:r 01· placeR, to the end of the term for which
said lettrrs patc>nt we1·e granted, lwa-rier than air
machines containing the features embodied in the
said in..-entious or any improvement that may be
made thereon \Yliether O[' not letters patent be
issued thc>refor and to sell thr same within and
thron~liout the l ;nited States and Canada.
4l
2. This license is given and this instrument sub
ject to the following terms an<l conditionR:
a. ~I'he licensee a.grees not to manufacture any
heavier than air machine operated on principles
other than those Pmboclied in the afore.said lettrrs
patent. The licensee is to keep accurate records of
all aeroplanes or heavier than air machines manu
fac:turecl by it, all of \Yhich records shall be subject
to the inspection of rn1e Wright Company. Each
machine so manufactured iR to bea.r a number to
be fastened ther~on or attached thereto hy the
-i2 licensee. On the first day of January, April, Jnly
and Oc:tobrr in evPry yrar, the licensee iR to send
to 'r11c \'fright Company at its office in Dayton,
Ohio', or wherever ('}se 'l'he Wright Company may
designate, a full and complete report, under oath,
of all the aeroplanes manufactured by the licensee
dming the previous three months, and also a report
of all machines delivered during the same period;
together with the names and addresses of the pur
chasers.
b. 1'he licensee is to pay to The Wright Com
pany a royalty of $1000.00 on each aeroplane or
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heaviPl' than air machim' manufactured by it, in 43
paynH'nts ns followH: to wit: one-third upon com
plPtion of tlH' rnad1im', and the rcmaimkr uefore
deliw1·.r of the ma('liine t.o thC' cuRtomC'l', or before
u e of ll1e maehine by t.he lkenRC'C other than for
testing purposes. The said royalty shall be a. lien
agaim;t the machine until paid. Upon the payment
of this royalty, eaeh machine may then thereafter
be used for ptivate use or sold for private use
throughout the rnjte<l States and Canada.
c. In the rental or sale of each aeroplane the
licensee is to execute a contract therefor in 'Yhich
shall be proYided that the purchaser thereof may 44
use the machine for private use. only. And if
opt>ratPd and exhibitecl for or in prospect of profit,
pl'ize 0ir re"·ard, excepting trophies offered in com
petition open only to amateurs, a license fee shall
be pai<l to The -Wright Company by the purchaser
or his assigns, of $100.00 per day for each day or
fraction thereof that the machine js so operated
and $GO.OO per day for each day or fraction thereof
that the machine is exhibited without being oper
ated; lrnt this proyision Rhall not apply to bona
fid<> tra<lC' rxhibitions. The sales contract of the 45
licPnsrP is to be submitted to The Wrig·ht Com
pau~- h<>fore C'.xeeution for ib; approyal as to the
c·mLoclinwnt tlwtein of this tetm of this agreement.
rl'J1p liCPllSC(' iR to be l'CSponsible for the said license
fet>R unlPss it Rells the machine outright for cash
and wbC'n so fl.old, unless it brings to the purchaser
knowledge of the said license fees.
d. The licensee is to attach permanently to each
hea,vier thaJ;l air machine manufactured by it, a
metal pla,t e containing in legible type, the follow
ing:
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"LicenR('d nmkr the Wright pntt'nt. for pri
vate m;e only; and. subject to re. trictions as
to n!:=:e in pnhlic exhib itions aR provided in
tl1r bill of RalP to the original purcha er."
e. 'l'he licenR('C is not to advertise its produce
a. "'right madline, but as ''Ilurgess--W right'' ma
chines, or, other designation approved by The
Wright Company.
f. 'l'he \Yright Company is to exact from others
for the purpose of manufacturing aeroplanes under
the Wright patent and from the purchase.rs of all
aeroplanes so manufactured as well as from its
47 own purchasets, royalties for the manufacture and
license fees for the exhibition 01r the operation for
profit. The option is hereby giwn the licensee to
substitute for the royalties ancl license fees herein
provided, any royalty or license fee The Wright
Company may adopt in the future. The said op
tion shall be effective upon the receipt of the said
notice to The Wright Company, but shall not be
:retroactive. :X otice of any moflification in any
royalty or license fee or departures therefrom \Yill
be giren to the. licensee by The \\"'right Company.
48 Such modificatiollf:\, if any, shall also apply to the
purchasers of the licensee.
g. Bankruptcy of the licensee, a general assign
ment 00' a composition with its creclitorR, gives The
Wright Company the tight to terminate this license
agreement without pre judice to any right of action
or remedy it may have against the li censee to the
date of the said termination.
h. In the event the licensee does not commence
to manufacture aeroplanes under this license with
in three months from its execution or in the event
that the number of machines upon which royalties
1
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shall be paid be less than six in any calendar year, 49
The \ Tright Company may cancel this agreement
in which event it shall be null and void without
prejudicC', howeYer, to any right of action or rem
edy 'l'he Wright Company may ha.ve against the
licensee.
L The licensee shall have the right a,t any time
to terminate this license upon giving 90 days
notice of its intention so to do to The Wright
Company, and upon the expiration of such 90 days
from the giving of any such notice, this agreement
shall be deemed terminated and both parties re
lieved from any further or future liability there- 50
under without prejudice to any claim or rights
which may have accrued in favor of 'rhe Wright
Company hereunder to the date of said termina
tion. The notice herein provided for shall be given
in writing and sent by mail by ................. .
re~istered letter addressed as follmYs: "The Wright
Company, Dayton, Ohio."
j. 'l'he \Yl'ip;ht Company hereby agrees not to
bring any action at law or in equity against the
licensee for the manufacture of se-ven (7) aero
planrs ordc>recl of the licensee by Claude Grahame- 51
·white and either completed or now under con
struction by it.
Provided however that in case 1\Ir. Grahame
\\Thite fails within six months to accept delivery
of said machines, or any of them, the machine or
machines not so delivered shall be regarded as ma
chineR regula1·ly manufactured under this license
and shall be subject to the pa,yrnent of the usual
royalties and license fees by the licensee.
Nothing herein contained shall be deemed a 1re
lease of the claim for infringement of its letters
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patent that The Wright Company lrns or may have
against the owner or user 0 f the said aeroplanes;
an<l the licen. ee i8 to notify Clamle Grahame
.White, prior to the delivery of , a.id machines, and
any person or persons to whom the said machines
may be delivered, at the time of delivery thereof,
that The Wright Company claims the said machines
to be infringements of its letters patent and that
the owners, ar users thereof, are Uable to prosecu
tion as infringers of the said pa.tent rights.
k. A ma.chine designated by the licensee as :No.
B2 and used by it in making demonstra ti.ons to
53 prospective customers, and for teadiing purposes.
shall not be subject to the pa~·ment of royalties or
license fees so long as it remains the property of
the licensee, and is used only for the purposes
designated. It may be replaced by a machine of
improved design as often as may lJe desired, out in
such case the number shall be transferred to the
new machine, and the machine from which the
number has been taken shall be giren a new num
ber, in which case it shall become Rnbject to the
payment of the regular roya1tirs and licem;e fees,
54 or shall be destroyed. All aeroplaneR other than
No. B2 shall, when used by tlw licen. ce or his
agents, be subject to the liccrn:ie fees specified under
Section c.
1. In the event that the liu"'nsPe fails to l· rp
this agreement or a.ny of the terms thereof, The
Wright Company is hereby given the right to ca.n
cel this .agreement, the Ucenses herein ~wanted or
any portion the:reof and all rights of the licenRee
therein shall thereupon cease.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties above
named have caused these presents a,n d two other
1
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instruments of like tenor to be signed and their
re pectivc corporate seals affixed by Wilbur W1right
and W. Starling Burgess, their Presidents thereto
duly authorizr<l, this fourteenth day of January,
1911.
THE WRIGIIT C01'1PANY,
(Seal)
By Wilbur Wir:i O'ht,
President.
BURGESS COMPANY & CURTIS,
(Seal)
By W. Starling Burgess,
President.
U. S. DISrrRICT COUHT
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.WESTER)i' DISTRIC'l' OF ~ EW YORK

Tru

WRIGHT

.

Co.

'·

11 x
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CURTISS. ET .\.L

n E· qm'ty
~ O. 400

"COJ1PLAINANT'S EXHIBIT, WRIGHT
AERONAUTIC CO~IPANY LICE~SE."

J.

w.

AUDIAN,

N ota l'lJ Public.

WHEREAS, The Wright Company, a. New York
Corporation, is the owner of United States Letters
Patent No. 821,393 is, ued to ~Iei;;srs. Orville and 57
Wilbur Wright, May 22, ln06, for new and useful
improvements in flying ma,chines, which letters
patent were thereafter duly assigned to The
Wright Company; and
WHEREAS : The Wright Company has agreed
with The United States Aeronautic Company, a
Connecticut Corporation, of New Haven, Connecti·
cut (hereinafter refer.red to as licensee) to grant
to the said licensee, the right, license and privilege
to manufacture and sell, subject to the restriction
hereinafter set forth, flying ma.chines of the mono
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plane type only, for the term of two years until
l\f a,y 1, 1913.
NOW theref01·e, this agreem0nt entered into by
and b twren the aforesaid paJ"ties,
WI'l'NESSETH:

Thai for and in consideration of the mutual cffve
n:mts contained and the license fee and royalties
hereinafter reserved, the parties agree with each
other as follows:
1. The Wright Company hereby licenses and
empowers the licensee, subject to the conditions
59 hereinafter named, to manufacture at its factory,
to be definitely located within sixty ( 60) da,ys, and
in no other place or places, for a period of two
years or untH May 1, 1913, subject to renewal
there.aJter on the approval of both parties, and to
sell the same within and throughout the United
States and Canada and in no other place or places.
2. ThiR license is given and this agreement
executed subject to the fol1owing terms and con
ditions:
A. 'l'lle licensee agrees not to manufacture or
60 sell any flying machines except such as embody the
aforesaid patented invention. The licens.ee is to
keep accurate records of all flying machines manu
factured by it, access to which shall be afforded
The 'iVright Company for its inspection. On the
first da,ys of Januarry, April, July and October of
each year, the licensee is to send to The Wright
Company at its office in Da,yton, Ohio, or where
ever else The 'Yright Company may designate, a
full and complete report, under oath, of all the fly
ing machines manufactured by it the previous three
months.
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B. 1'be lieens<.>e is to pay to The Wright Com- 61
pany a royalty of $1000.00 on each aeroplane or
heaYier than ait· maehinc manufactured by it, in
pa,rnH'nts a~ follo\rR: to wit, one-thinl upon com
pletion of tho machine, and the remainder before
delivery of the machine to the customer, or before
use of the machine by the licensee other than for
testing purposes. The said royalty shall be a lien
against the machine until paid. Upon the pay
ment of this royalty, each machine may then there
after be used for prirnte use or sold fm' private
use throughout the United States and Canada.
C. One machine designated for the licensee as 62
A 1 used by the licensee in making demonstrations
to prospective customers and for teaching purposes
shall not be subject to the pa.y ment of royalties or
li censr fees, so long as it remains the property of
the licensee and is used only for the purposes
named. It may be replaced by a machine of im,
proveu dei;dgn as often aR may be desired; but in
such rase, the number shall be transferred to thr
new machine, and the machine from 'Yhirh the
numlwr has been taken shall he given a new mun
ber; in which casr, it shall become imbject to the 63
payment of the regular ro,valth~s and lieern;e fees,
or sha11 be destroyed. All other aeroplanes than
No. A 1 shall, when used by the licensee or his
agents, bt~ subject to the license specified a,bove.
D. Any machine manufactured hereunder may
be used for or in prospect of profit, prize or reward
upon the following trrms and conditions only. For
each day or fraction thereof that the machine h;; so
operated, there shall be paid to The Wright Com
pany, a license fee and royalty of $100.00; for each
day or fira.ction thereof that the ma.chine is so ex
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hibited without being operated, there shall be paid
to 'l1he Wrip;ht Company, a license fee and royalty
of $50.00. \Yherc the saM machine is so operated
or l'xhibitrd in meetR, eonk. t or Pxhihii ions duly
licensed or , andioncd by The Wright ompany,
the said royalties shall not apply. 'r11c licensee is
to be liable to 'l1he Wright Company hereunder for
any such machine so operated or exhibited except
as follo"\';s: Where a machine is sold outright and
payment therefor is made in full, the licensee shall
be under no further liability for the use thereof
provided it enter into a written agreement with the
65 purchaser providing that the purchaser, his lieirs
and assigns, shall be responsible therefor, and pro
vided further, that full notice of this license agree
ment, as to the use of the said machine for profit,
be giyen to the purchaser. Where such machines
are so operated or exhibited, the licensee further
agrees that it will keep, 01r the purchaser as afore
said, his heirs and assigns ·will agTee to keep, a
correct record o.f all exhibitions, flights or contests
in ·which the said machine or machines may partici
pate; all 'of which records shall be subject to the
66 inspection of The Wright Company; on OT before
the 10th day of ea,ch month that it will render, or
the purchaser, his heirs and assigns will agree to
render, to The \Vright Company, a sworn statement
of such exhibitions, flights O[' contests in which the
said machine has participated during the previous
month, and a.t that time to pay The Wright Com
pany the license fees a.nd royalties therefor in
accordance herewith.
The agreement between the licensee and the pur
chaser is to be submitted to The Wright Company
before execution for its appro;val as to the embodi
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ment therein, of the pl'Ovisions governing the use 67
of the .. aid ma<·hinP for profit. 'rhe cxhibi ion
royalties ah<wc s1wcificd shall not apply to flying
done at tlw liel'nR<'<''. gTournls except when said
flying is previously advertised, nor shaJl the e
royalties or licens<' fees a.pply to bona fide trade
exhibitions.
E. The licensee is to affix on ea.ch machine so
manufactUJeed a plate containing the serial number
of the said machine. It is also to affix conspicu
ously on each said machine, a plate containing in
legible type, the following:
....... . ..... Flyer (or other description) 68
Manufactured b;\ 'J'he United States Aero
nautic Company, Patented :\lay 22d, 1906;
Other patents pending.
'rhis aeroplane Number ...... is manufac
tmed under patents owned by
THE WRIGII'r CO"~IPANY,
Licensed under the Wright patents for pri
rnte use only ; and subject to restrictions as
to use in public exhibitions as provided in
the bill of sale to the orig'inal purchaser.
69

and it is understood that these plates are not to be
remowd from the said machine.
F . The licensee is not to advertise the product
as Wright flying machine, but a.s machines manu
factured by it, licensed under the Wright patents.
G. Where others are permitted or li censed to
manufacture flying machines under the W·r ight
patents, license irestrictions are to be imposed on
them by The Wright Company a~d at not less than
the royalty set forth herein; and license restrictions
are to be imposed on the use of the said machines
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so manufactured when nRrd for p1·ofit, or for the
purpose of pl'Ofit, similar to the lirPnsc rrstrictions
lwrPhy impmw<l, and at not l<'ss thau the royalties
prov1'll'<l ltPJ'('lll. rl'he Wright Colllpany agl'P<:'S to
sen<l. Wl'ittl>u notice to i.hr lic:ruscP notifying- it of
any change that may be made in the license restric
tions, and the option is hereby given the licensee
toi substitute the terr·ms as modified for the corre
sponding terms of this agreement. 1Jpon the re
ceipt of ·w ritten notice by The ·wright Company
that the licen. ee desires to exercise its option, the
said option shall be effecfrre for it and for the pur
'n chasers and this agreement shall be thereby modi
fied for future transactions; but the option shall
not be retroactiye in effect.
H. The \Yright Company is hereby given the
right to cancel thi:-; agi-eement, the license herein
contained, or any of said licenses, should the licen
s<'C fail to kPrp this ag-rcement or any of the terms
thc1·eof; shoul<l the licensee fail to commence to
manufacture flying rn..achines under this license
within :fiye months from its exerntion; should
lieeuse fres herenncl<'r, or the amount paid in lien
"12 thereof by thr licensee, not amount to $3_,000.00 per
annum; or should. the licem~ee go into lrnnkruptcy,
become insolvent or lrn.Ye m· make a general assign
ment or composition 'dth ib; creditors. Upon the
exercise of its aforesaid right, this agreement, the
licenses herein gi-anted, or the portions thereof in
re:-;pect to which the right of cancellation ma.y be
exercisc>d, shall thereupon be null and void, with
out prejudice, however, to any claim or rights
which ma:r accrue in favor of rrhe Wright Company
hereunder to the date of said cancellation.
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I. It iR under:;;tood that the license herein
granted iR not aRsignablc and is not exclusive.
IN \VI'l'NERS WIIEHEOF the parties hereto
ham hereunto cauRe<l their names to be signed and
seals to be affixed, this lRt day of l\lay, 1911.
TilE 'YRIGH'r COJ[PANY,
By Orville Wright,
Vice President.
THE UNITED STATES AERO
NAUTIC COMPANY,
By Wm. 0 . Beers,
Attest.
President.
Alpbeus F. Barnes.
Sec. & Treas.
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"CO)IPLAINANT'S EXIIIBI'J', WRIGH'l'
St. LOUIS 1910 )[EET."
.J. W. A.rK~LL '. Yotarv Public.

JlE)fOIL\)TDUi\[ OF' AG REE~IENT AND
CON'l'HAC'l', entered into this nineteenth da,y of
Ma.~-, 1910, by and between 'l'he Wright Company,
of Dayton, Ohio, party of the first part, and the
Aero Club of St. Louis, of St. Louis, l\lissouri,
party of the second part.
'\TI'I'XESSE'l'H: Whereas, party of the second
prurt iR desirous of holding an Avia.t ion Meet on its
grounds a,t St. Louis, Missouri, between the dates
of October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
1910, inclusive.
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Party of the :first part agrees to furnish :five or
mor<' aeroplanes folly eciuippcd in charge of com
pPtent ~wiatol'R who will nn<lor the per. on.a.I Rnper
yisi.on of -:\[r. Hoy KnaJwnRlrne, who ·will he on the
gToun<lR and per, onall,v atkn<l to thr dPtails hi
eonnection with actual flying to take place during
this ~Ieet.
'l'hat ~Ir. Knabenshue shall have the general
directions of the )[eet so far as arranging and
managing flights is concerned, and an anators
taking pa1rt in the ~Ieet shall work under his
s.uperYi ion.
n
Party of the second part agrees to promote this
AYiation Jieet to the best of its ability, and will,
in addition, carry publicity in the various news
papers, utilize space on the bi.llboards throughout
the surrounding territory, and use every means in
itR power to properly place this subject before the
public.
Party of the second part agreeR further to elim·
inate as far as possible the free list, the exception
to this 'r ule being the case of employees, city offi
da ls and representatives of the press.
Party of the second part agrees to furnish ample
,8
police protection to properl.Y poUce the grounds
and to protect the property of the party of the :first
part.
For and in consideration of presenting the above
attraction, the party of the second part agTees to
pay to the party of the :first part, one-ha.If ( t) of
the giross receipts from all sources of this :Meet in
division, however, of the same; the party of the
:first pairt is to receive the :first twenty-five thousand
dollairs ( $25,000.00) which shall be credited their
account.
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It is further agreed there sha11 be an account- 79
ing each night forr the business done for the day,
and the party of the i:1econd part shall pay to the
party of ilw first part. a. i:1um of money equal to
that portion ag-rpcd upon aR belonging to the party
of the first part.
Party of the Recond pa.r t agrees to embody in its
advertising that all aviators and machines other
than The Wright, which take part in this 1\Ieet are
operation under a special license granted by The
Wright Company for this ~Ieet only.
I:N WITXESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto
have affixed their signatures hereunto this nine· 80
teenth da.y of :\lay, 1910.
rrI-IE YrRIGHT CO~IPA:NY,
By Roy Knabenshue,
Gen'l :\Igr. Exhibition Dept.
AEHO CLUB OF ST. I.ODIS,
By A. B. Lambert,
President.
For and in consideration of thr above agree
ment The Wright Company hereby liceni:1es this
~Iect and agrers to make no further charge against
infringing maehines for such p0riod of time they 81
may operate at this l\1e0t.
'l'IIE WRIGHT COl\IP ANY,
By Roy Knabenshue,
Gen'l Mgr. Exhibition Dept.
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"CO:.'lfPL.. UX.. \..NT'8 EXITIBFr, WRIGIIT.
St. LOUIS 1911 1IEErr LICENSE."

.J. W . . .\.nDL\~,

~r otary

Public.

'rHIS AGREE1IEN'J\ made this fifteenth day of
Reptember, 1911, bet"·een THE WRIGHT 00}1
PAXY, a rorporation organized under the laws of
83 the State of X ew York, party of the firRt part, and
the AERO CLUB OF S'l1. LO"CIS, of St. Louis.
1Iissouri, party of the second part.
\YITX ESSETH : That, whereas, the part;y of
the seeond part deRires to conduct an aviation meet
or contest at Kinloch Park, St. Louis County, Jiis
souri, on October 1±, 15, 16, 17, 18, J 9, 20, 21 and
22, 1911, and desires the participation of The
Wright Company to aid iu securing the success of
the said meet; and
\YIIEREAS, rl'he Wright Company owns certain
84: patents covering the form and operation of hea;vier
than air flying machines, whiclJ patents are claim
ed by it to be fundamental;
NmY, TllEHEFOHE, in consideration of the
premises and of One Dollar to each of the said
parties paid by the other, the parties hereto coven
ant and agree as follows:
The Wright Company agrees that it will bring
no action at law or any proceedings whatsoever
against the party of the second part or against
any participant in any of the events of said meet
to restrain or interfere with or enjoin any contest
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or event of sa,i d meet, but will expressly authorize 85
all contr8ts and event~ taking place at saicl meet
on the day8 above mentioned, and will waive and
TeJea. e any claims for infringement oif pa.tents
again. t the party of the second part and a~ainst
every competitor by reason of its or his pairticipa
tion in 8aicl meet. Sa.id release to be without prej
udice to the clajrn., of The Wright Company under
its patents against other parties, and said conces
sjon by The 1'~right Company to extend only to and
for the purpose of said meet.
The party of the second part agrees: That it will
pa.' to The Wright Company, 0 1r its duly author- 86
ized agent, a sum of money equal in .amount to
t\\·enty per cent. of the gross receipts derived from
this meet, on or before the 22nd day of October,
1911, exclusive of ul1 moneys due The Wright Com
pany for the pa['ticipa.tion of its a;viators in said
meet, as may be agreed upon under separate con
tract.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto
have caused these presents to be executed by their
respective officers duly authorized thereto.
'l'IIE WRIGH'l.' COl\IPANY,
8"/
By Roy Knabenshue,
Gen'l M~r. Exhibition Dept.
AEHO CLUB OF ST. LOUIS,
By A. B. Lambert,
President.
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UNI'rED S'l'A'l1ES DIS'I"RICT COUR'r,
Western District of New York.
'1'1rn

\VHlGH'l'
y

G LBNN II .

Co.

}

.
In Eqmty. '

.(1

No. 400.

_, UJt'l'rn:::;J E'l' .\L .

"COMPLAINANT'S EXHIBI'l\ ZAH:\1 EQUALI
ZER APPLICATION."

J . W . AIKMAN,
Notarry Public.
UNITED S'rATES OF AJIERICA,
DBP.\.HT~IE:\'T
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OF THB IXTBRIOR,

United States Patent Office.
To all to ·whom these presents shall come, Greeting :
'l'his is to certify that the annexed is a true copy
from the IlecordB of this Office of the File Wrapper,
Contents and Dra,Ying in the matter of the
Pending Applicaton of
Alhei·t Fil'ancis 7.ahm.
FHed )larch 21, 1910.
Serial Number 550,606.
for
Imp1·ovement in "B,,lying "Jlacbines.
IN

TES'rHIO~Y

WHEBEOI1"' I have here
unto sPt my ha.nd and caused the seal
of the Patent Office to be: affixed at
the City of Wa shington, this 29th day
of January, in the year of our Lord
one tho.usand nine hundred and
twelve, and of the independence of
the United States of America the one
hund1red and thirty-sixth.
F. A. Tennant,
1

A.ssistant Commissi01ier of Patents.
(Seal)

_J
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DiY. 22
2-437.
Nu)IlmH (SERIES OF moo).
530,()06
l!HO
(EX'H'S BOOK) . 1237
227
Name Albert Firaneis Zahm,
of "'\Yashington
County of
Dist1ict of Columbia

Imention Flying- "JiachineR.
OilW-IXAL
HE~EWED .
jfarch 21, un 0
191
Petition
~\ffidaYit

"

" 1910

Spedfkntion

"

"

1910

92

191
191
191
191

Drawing
"
" 1910
"Jiodrl or Specimen
191
191
Ffrt->t Fe<' Cash $15 "Jlar<:h 21, 1910
191
191
" " Cert.
Appl. filecl complete "Jkh 21, 1910
191
191
Examined
191
Allowed
'
For Commissioner.
191
N otite of Allowa nee
191
191
Final Fee Cash
191
191
191
Cert.
"
"
Patented
' 191
' 191
Attorney
Associate Attoirney
Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
City.
No. of Claims Allowed .... ) Title as Allowed ....

f)3
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94

$15-RECEIVED
550,606
l\fAR 21 1910
Y
DIV. XXII. PAPER No. 1
CIIIEF CLEHK U.S.
MAH 23 1910
PATENrr OFFI E.
U.S. PATENT OFFICE

PErrrrrION.
To the Commissioner of PatentR:
Your petitioner, Albert Francis Zahm, a citizen
of the United States residing at Washington in the
Disfrict of Columbia, whose post-office address is
Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C., prays that Let
ters Patent ma.y be granted to him for the improve
95 ments in Flying :\fachines as set forth in the an
nexed Specification.
And he hereby appoints the firm of WILKIN
SON, Ii'ISRER & WITHERSPOO~, con1posed of
Ernest Wilkinson, Samuel 1 Fisher, and Thomas
A. Witherspoon, all of Washinp;ton, D. C. , Regis
tration No. 238, his attorneys, with full power of
substitution and revocation, to prosecute this appli
cation, to make alterations and amendments there
in, to sig·n the drawings, to receive the Patent, and
to transact all business in the Patent Office con
nected therewith.
1
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ALBF.HT FnA:NCIS ZAH1\I.
~PECH ICATION.
To all whom it may roncern:
Be it known, that I, Albert Francis Zahm, a
citizen of the Unitf'd States, reRicling a,t Washing
ton, in the District of Columbia, have invented cer
tain new and useful improvements in Flying :Ma
chines, and I do hereby declare the follmdng to be
a full, clear, arnl exact description of the invention,
such as will enable others skilled in the art to
which it appertains to make and use the same.
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1-'his invention relates to flying machines and 97
has for its obj<'d to provide Ruch a. macl1ine with
win~ t ips 01r ailerons that will be adjustable in
such a manner a· to exert a torque about the longi
tudinal axis or line of flight of the machine with
or without, as ma,y be desired, exerting a resulting
torque about its vertical axis.
To these ends the invention consists in an aero
plane or flying machine provided with a number of
lateral balancing planes or lateral rudders, adjust
able to any desired angle with respect to each other,
~;et free to trnrn tog-ether when cleRirecl so as to
receive an equal impact from the air during flight 98
and to be in aerodynamical balance about the ver
tical axis of the machine, together with a device
whereby they will exert either equal or unequal
torques about said axis, as ma.y be desired by the
operator.
Referring to the accompanying drawings form
in~ a part of this specification, in ''"hich like
numerals rrfer to like partR in all the views:
Figure 1, is a diagrammatic elevational view of
a well known type of machine with my invention
99
applied thereto;
Figure 2, is a diagrammatic view showing the
ailerons and' their connections with the yoke under
the control of the operator; and
:B~igu.:re 3, is a diagrammatic view of a modified
form of the invention.
The numeral 1, in figure 1, indicates any suitable
supporting plane below which is pla.ced a similar
surface 2 in the typel of machine ill usura.ted. The
supporting surfaces 1 and 2 are rigidly held to~
getber by the rods 3, and suitable steering gear, not
shown, is also provided. 4 indicates a seat for
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the operator and 5 a yoke under his control carry
ing the pulleys G aml 7, as sho"·n.
lktwpcu the en<ls of the snppudiug sul'fal'eR 1
and 2 a.re located the bal:uu:ing surfa.tPs ol' ailp1·011:-;
8 and 9, suitably pivote<l to the Rtan<lanlf.l as at
10 and 11. These surfaces may be eithet curved ot
plane, preferably the latter in many caseR.
Secured to the ailerons 8 as at 12, figure 2, is a
cord 13, which passes over a pulley 14, thence over
the pulley 6, thence o.v er the pulley 15 and the pul
ley 16, thence to the ailerons !), to whirh it is se
cured as at 17, thence over the pulley 18, and the
101 pulley 7, o-rer the pulley 19, and the pulley 20, and
finally back to the aileron 8, as shown.
As is 'Yell known, it is now customary ' initially,
in flight, to so adjust the ailerons that when the ma
chine is flying in balance laterally they will cleave
the air edgewise without exerting any tendency to
tilt the machine. \Yhen in this position said ail
erons a.re para.llel to each o.ther and are said to oc
cupy their normal or neutral plane.
\Yhen the lateral balance is distributed, however.
it is customary t6 adjuRt one aileron to a certain
J OJ angle above the neutral or normal plane, and the
other to the same angle below sajd plane. With the
ailerons so adjusted it is evident that the impact of
the ·w ind on one aileron will ha:re a tendency to lift
one side of the machine, while the impact of the
wind on the other vfill have a tendency to clepreRs
the other side of the machine.
vVhen my improvement is not employed, how
ever, it often lia.ppens that ''vhen the ailerons are
adjusted at various a.n gles to ea.c h other, as de
scribed· above, one of them will from one cause or
another, receive a grea.ter pressure than the other
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and thcn'upon prodnec a. torque about the vertical 103
axiR of the machiiw nrnl thc-r('by tend to turn the
machine from its eonfi·i<'.
In my invention, on the eontrary, the ailerons
may be not only so adjusted as to bring the ma
chine to a lateral balance, but owing to the mech
anism employed, the wind may or may not, as de
sired, at all times be utilized. to cause an equal
pressure to be exerted upon each aileron, no matter
what the angle between them may be. And it
results from this action that aU disturbing torques
about the vertical axis are obviated, or preserved,
0ir varied, according to the .will of the operator.
104
·w hen the torque about the vertical axis is to be
obviated, the operation of my invention will be
apparent if we suppose the yoke 5, to be moved to
the left, as seen in figure 2, ·w hich motion will pull
the cord 13 toward the left, and the aileron R down,
as inclica.tcfl. At the same timr, the loop 26 will
be pulled in the direction of the arrow and the
aileron n "·ill be forced up. 'rhe pressure of the
wind will now raise the side of the machine on
which thr aileron 8 is located and lower the other
side ha.ck to their balanced positionR. At the same 105
time, it is evid<"nt that thP pressure o.f the wind will
be equal on the brn ailerons for the cord 13 and
loop 26 may under such preRsure readily move
around their pulleys in clfrections opposite to that
of the arrows untU such wincl pressures become
equal.
Of course, a movement of the yoke 5 to the right
in figure 2, will raise the a.Heron 8 .above and lower
the aileron 9 belmv their normal planes, whereupon
the machine will be tilted in an opposite direction
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and the pressure of the air on the ailerons will still
remain equal.
rrha,t a torque is produced aJ'Ound the vertical
axis of the machine will be apparent in the ca.Re of
the present ailerons which are automatically ad
justable, if we con ide1· the effect of a sudden up
ward or downward varia,tion of the wind. Such
variations will produce on one aileron a greater
pressure than on the other, owing to the variation
in the angle of incidence; and, therefore, a disturb
ing to1rque is of necessity produced about the verti
cal axis which torque is very objectionable in cer
107 tain cases and ma,y readily be fatal to successful
:flights.
With my automatically adjustable ailerons it is
equally clear no such torque can exist, for as soon
as one aileron receives a slightly greater pressure
than the other, it automatically mmres so as to de
crease its pressure and causes the other to mo;ve so
as to increase its pressure until they are in balatllce.
In some cases, however, the operatnr ma1y desire
to obviate or destroy the automatic action of my
ailerons, and to 0 perate the machine in the old and
lOl:5 well known manner, thereby producing or varying
the torque around the vertical axis. In such cases,
he ma.y take hnld of the cords 50 and 51 with his
hands and suitably manipulate the ailerons, or he
may take hoJd of the knobs 52 and 53 on said
cords, 01r he may fasten one of said cords to the
fork 6 or 7.
In still other cases it may be desirable to turn
both of the ailerons in the same direction. In
order to accomplish this the operator may simply
hold the yoke stationary and pull on one of the
cords 50 or 51. In such cases the lowering of both
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ailerons will cause the ma.chine to suddenly leap 109
or jump up,Yard in the air, and the ailerons may
then be considered as set at an indefinitely small
angle to rach other.
In the form shown in figure 3, the same prin
ciples are present, but no cords a1re used. Instead
of flexible connections, I employ two rods 30 and
31 to which the curved ailerons 8' and 9' are
rigidly attached, and which rods caJ'ry collars 32
and 33 abutting against the supports 34 and 35.
Each rod is provided with a. pin 36 proiVided
with a circumferential slot 39 in which play the
prongs 40 of the yoke 5. It is evident in this 110
form, if the operator moves the yoke 5 to the left
in figure 3, the sleeve 38 will, through the cam slots
31 and pins 36 move the aileron 8' down and the
ailerons 9' up; and, of course, a reverse motion of
the sleeve 38 will reverse the motions of said ail
erons. At the same time, after having moved the
yoke in one direction or another the wind may
freely move said ailerons back into such a position
that they will receive equal pressure.
It is evident that those skilled in the art may
vary the details of construction and the arrange- 111
ment of parts without departing from the spirit of
my invention, and therefore, I do not wish to be
limited to such features except as may be requked
by the claims.
What I claim is :
Sub B. 1 1. In a flying machine, the combination of a

per A

"

lateral
plurality of ailerons; means for moving the same

n ( rn he
to different angles relatively to ea.ch other; and
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112

means permitting said aHerons to so adjust them
selv('R under the va,r:ying impact of the air as to
to l'<'(' eivC' equal preRsurrs, substantially a.s <le
seribc>d.

2.

In a flying machine, the combination of a

per A

la u.1

tl<>ur I
ailerons; means under the control of
I

the operator for moving said ailerons to different
angles to each~her; and means permitting said
ailerons to auto atically assume such positions un
der varying impac s of the air tha.t they will receive
113 equal pressmes, su~tantially a.s described.
3. In a flying m~chine, the combination of u

per A

l.

<

11

xih e

plurality of pivoted;\ail - _ons ; means ada.p ted to be
moved by the operator fo~ adjustin~ said ailerons
to different angles to each other; and means pe.r
mitting said ailerons under the vairying impa.cts of

••

•l

the air to
114

per A

a surne such positions that they will

receive equal pressures, substantially as described.
4. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of ailerons; means by which said ailerons
may be so moved as to exert during flight a tocque
about the longitudinal axis of the ma.c hine; and
automatic means by which said ailerons are pre
vented from exerting a torque about the ertical
axis of said machine, substantially as described.
5. In a flying machine, the combination of a
l

1

plurality of ailerons; supports on which the same

r
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m·r pirntr-<l; a rnornble yoke or levt>r under the con~

J

115

A

tl·ol of tlH' op(>lrator; arn

ronnertiorn~

between Raid

yok<~

and Raid ail<'ron:-: by wl1ich tlH' latter may be
moved by the op<:ra.tor to any de-~ired angle to each
other and by the wind to Ruch an angle as will cause
Raid ai.lerorn;; to receive equal pressures, Rubstan
tially ais described.
6. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of ailerons; supports on which the same
are pirnted; a nmvahle yoke under the control of
the operator; connections between said yoke and
sa.id ailerons by which the latter may be moved by
the operator to any desired anale- to each other and
by the wind to such an angle as will cause said
ailerons to receive equal pressures; and means by
which the opera.tor may at will destroy said equal
pressures and thereupon ca.use a torque .to be ex
erted around the vertical axis of the machine, sub
stantially as described.
7. In a flying machine, the combination of a
pe1

116

1

plurality of ailerons; means for movi\ the same

Inse· i <.
) and IH

into parallelism with each other and to various an
gles relatively to the wind; and means pe\miitting
said ailerons to later so adjust themselves under
the varying impact of the air as to receive qual
pressures, substantially as described.
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118' In Testimony Whoreof, I affix my signature, in
presence of two witne ses.
Albert Francis Zahm
'!'. A. Witherspoon
Percy lI. Bussell

ONrII.
District of Columbia } .
City of 'Vashington ss ·
Albert Francis Zahm, the above named peti
tioner, being duly sworn (affirmed), deposes and
says that he is a citizen of the United States and
resident of \\'"ashington, D. C. and that he verily
believes himself to be the original, first and sole in
119
ventor of the improvement in Flying ~Iachines,
desc:ribed and claimed in the annexed specification;
that he does not knmY and doe. , not helic\Te
that the same was ever known or used before his
invention or discovery thereof; or patented or de
scribed in any printed publication in any country
before his invention or discoYery thereof, or more
than two years prior to this application ; or pat
ented in any country foreign to the United States
on an application filed more than twelve month~
before this application; or in public use or on sale
120 in the United States for moir e than two years prior
to this a.p plication, and that no appliration for pat
ent on said improvement has been :filed by him or
his representatives or assigns in any co.nntry for
eign to the { nited States.
Albert Fr.a.ncis Zahm
Sworn to a,nd subscribed before me at Washing
ton, D.C., this 21 da,y of Matt•ch, 1910.
Percy H. Rus ell,
Notary Public.
( N otaLrial Seal)
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
APRIL 6, 1914
1
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OF TIIE INTI.JRIOR
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UNI'rED S'rA'rES PA'l'EN'r OFFICE
Washingtm1, D. C., July 1, 1910.
:\fa ile(]
" "
"
Albert Francis Zahm,
Car e Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
Washington, D. C.
Plea e find below a communication from the
EXA)II NER in chatJ.•ge of your application, filed
March 21, 1910, for Flying )fachines, Serial No.
550,606.
E. B. J100RE,
Commis8io11cr of Patents.

'rhis application has been examined.
Fig. 1 of the drawing, change numeral 10, at the
left, to -11-.
Claims 1, 2, 3 and 5 are rejected on pa.tent to
Meugniot, French, 39±,718 ( 244-12),
in view of
Rottenburg, BrHish, 3,607, Feb. 13, 1909 (244
12 ). To so adjust the connections of shafts A, A,
of )!eugniot as to cause planrs E and F to take
opposite inclination is held not to be invention in
view of the common practice of so connecting
planes, as shO\Yn by Rottenburg.
Claim 7 is rejected as not patent.ably distinguish
ing over l\Iaugniot, cited.
Claims 4 and 6 are allowed.
J. H. Colwell
Exaiminer, Division XXII.
ATG
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APPLICN.l'IO::N HOOl\I

DIV. XXII. PAPER No. 3
JUL 7 1910
JUL 8 1910 A
U.S. PA'l'ENT OFl;ilCE
U.S. PNl'EN'l' OFFICE.
Wars hington, D. C., July 7, 1910.
Room 249.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents:
Sir:
R€ p lJfog to Official Letter of July 1, 1910, in the
matter of the application of Albert Francis Zahm,
for Flying ~Iachines, filed 1Iarch 21, 1910, Serial
125 No. 550,606; please amend as follows:
Claim 1, line 2, afteir the word "of" insert the
word lateral.
·
Same claim, line 3, after the word "and" insert
the "·orcl automatic.
Claim 2, line 2, after the word "of" insert the
words piYoted lateral.
Same line, after the word "ailetons" in. ert the
word flexible.
Claim 3, line 2, after the word "pivoted" insert
the 'Yord lateral.
126
Same claim, line 2, ~t.fter the word "ailerons" in
sert the word flexibl<'.
Sa.me claim, line 5, after the word "to" irn;;ert the
word fre0ly.
Clahn 5, line 2, after the word "of" insert the
word lateral.
I I fodj
Same claim, line 3, after the word "yoke" insert
'1 ( t rl
or lever.
Same line, after the word "and" insert the word
flexible.
Claim 7, line 2, after the word "of" insert the
word lateral.
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Wm

the Examiner kindl~· change the numeral 127
"J 0" on tlw kft of fig-m<' 1 of the drawings to the
nnmpral "11',.
Thr ahoYr arnrrnlrnPntR n11·r. br'1irvr-d to avoirl the
rrfcrern.·Ps in that 1lH' F1'('nd1 patent does not show
a pair of latPral ailerons ('Ombined with means as
callrd for in t11<' r ejt>cted claims, nor doeR it show
the applicant's flexible means. On the other ha.na,
the English patent which shows flexible means
doeR not F:how any mearn: for preventing a torque
a.bout the ve:dkal axis of the machine. Nor does
the Eng'lish patent show any means under the con
trol of tlw operator which will permit the ailerons 128
to adjust them!':ielYeR under tbe va.r ying impacts of
the air.
One or more of these different features a•r e now
involwd in each of the rejected claims and the ease
is believed to be in condition for allo-wance.
A favorable reconsideration is accordingly solic
Very respectfully,
ited.
Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
TAW-LHW
Attorneys for Zahm.

DEl'AHT:.\rnXT OF THE INTEUJOR
1

l :NI'rED S'rArrES p A'I'EN1 OFFICE
Washington, September 23, 1910.
~failed
"
"
"
Albert Francis Zahm,
Care Wilkinson, Fisher & Witbers poon,
Washington, D. C.
Please find below a, eommunica,t ion from the EX
AMJNElt in charge of your application, filed Mai.
21, 1910, for Flying ~fachines, Ser. No. 550,606.
E. B. l\Ioore, Commissioner of Pa.tents .
1

....
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'rhis application has been reconsidered by the
Examiner in person.
l~aeh of the claims is objectionable as including
a means or connection as one el ment and a part
thereof arc means comprised therein as a separate
element.
It is suO'gested that the words "and automatic
means permitting· said ailerons to so," line 3, claim
1, be changefl to -and comprising means permit
ting the ailerons to automatically-. Also the
word-and-should precede "means," line 2.
In claim 2, line 4, -comprising- should pre
131 cede "means" for the reasons above stated.
Claims 3 and 4 should be amended similairly to
claims 1 and 2.
Claims 5 and 6 are allowed.
It is suggested that the application be promptly
amended in view of a probable interferrence.
Attention is caJled to the Department Order of
September 15, 1910, requiring that appearance be
entered in writing, signed by one or more duly
qualified members of such firm, and that all subse
quent communications filed in the further prosecu
132 tion o.f the case should be similarly signed.
J II Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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APPLICATION HOOM
133
DIV. XXII. PAPER No. 5
SEP 27 1910
SEP 28 1910
U. S. P A'l'EN'l' OFlj, ICE
U. S. PA'PENT OFFICE
EN'rRY OF APPEARANCE.
Room 249
vYashington, D. C., Sept. 26 1910
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
In behalf of the firm of WILKINSON, FISHER
& WITHERSPOON, of Washington, D. C., and
New York, N. Y., please enter our appearances in
case of the application of Albert Francis Zahm 134
entitled Flying :\lachines, Serial No. 550,606, filed
March 21, 1910.
Ernest Wilkinson,
S. T. Fisher,
'r. A. Witherspoon.

APPLICA'rION ROO:M
DIV XXII. PAPER No. 6
SEP 27 1910
SEP 28 1910 B
U.S. PATENT OF'FICE
135
U. S. PATENT OFFICE
Washington, D. C., September 26, 1910.
Room 249.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
Replying to the official letter o.f September 23,
1910; in the matter of the application of Albert
Francis Zahm; for Flying Machines ; :filed March
21, 1910; Serial Number 550,606; please amend
as foll ow·'S,:
Cancel the claims and insert:
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1. "In a flying ma('hi1w, the <'Ornhination of a
plnrnlity of ln,tPral ailProns; arnl rneans fo1· mov

ing the ~mm<.' to <li ffp·1·pnt ang-les rPlai.lYely to eac.:h
ollwr, <·omp1·i~ing- nwam; p<>rrnitti11g- thP ail<'rons to
antomatitally RO a<ljnst Ll1rmRPhes under the vary
ing impac:t of the air as to rec.:ciye equal pressures,
substantially as described.
9
In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of pivoted lateral ailerons; and flexible
means under the control of the operator for moving
said ailerons to differmt angles to each other, com
prising means permitting Raid ailerons to automat
137 ically assume such positions und<"r. varying impacts
of tlw air that they will receiYe equal pressures,
substantially as described.
3. In a :flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of pivoted lateral aileronR; and flexible
means adapte<l to he moved by the operator for ad
justing said ailerons to different angles to each
other, comprising nwans pPrmitting said ailerons
under the yarying- impacts of the air to freely as
sume such positions that they will reeeiYe equal
pres~mres, ~mustantia Uy aR described.
138
4. ln a flying machin<", the combination of a
plurality of ailerons; and nwans by which said
ailerons may be so moved as to exert during flight
a toirqne abont the longitudinal axis of the machine,
comprising automatic mea.ns by which said ailerons
are preYented from exerting a torque about the ver
tical axis of said machine, substantially as de
scribed.
5. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of lateral ailerons; supports on which
the same air e pivoted; a movable yoke or lever un
i

J.l'l
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der the conl1·ol of th<> opemtor; and flexible ronnec- 139
tiom; ht>twePn said yoke and said ailerons by 'Yhirb
tlw laHt>r may lw rnovrd by the operator to any de
sire<l angle to each other arnl by the wind to such
an angle as will c:a.m;c ~mid ailerons to receive equal
pre8 UJtes, substantially a8 described.
H. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of ailerons; supports on which the same
are pivoted; a movable yoke under the control of
the operator; connections bebveen said yoke and
..,aid ailerons by ·which the latter may be moved by
the operator to any desired angle to each other and
by the wind to such an angle as will c-ause said 140
alierons to receive equal pressures; and means by
which the operator may at ·w ill destroy said equal
]111' R8ures and thereupon cause a torque to he
exrrted around t1w vertical axis of the machine,
suhstantially as deRcribed.
7. In a flying machine, the combination of a
pluralit~· of lateral ailerons; means for moving the
same into varallrlism with ea.ch other and to vari
ous angles relafrrely to the wind, comprising means
permitting said ailerons to later so adjust them
141
selves under the varying impact of the air as to, re
ceive ('qual pressurrs, substantially as described."
'l'he above amendment is ma.de in order to comply
with thr Examiner's objections, and also in order
to lnfog all the: clahns into a single pa,p er.
The rnse is nmv believed to be in condition for
allo,rnnce, and a favorable reconsideration is
solicited.
Resprctfully submitt~,

WILKINSON, FISHER & WITHERSPOON
By '1' A Witherspoon
'l'AW-KCD

Attorneys.
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APPLICA'rION ROOM
DIV. XXII. PAPER No. 61/2
SEP 2 1910
SEP 29 1910
U. s. PNrE:Nrr OJni'JrE

l . S. PATENrl' OFFICE
ENTRY OF' APPE \_HANCE.
Wa hington, D. C., Sept. 28, 1910.
Room 249.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir :

143

In behalf of the firm of WILKINSON, FISHER
& WITHERSPOO~, of Wa hjngton, D. C., and
New York, N . Y., please enter our appea:rances in
case of the application of Albert Francis Zahm,
entitled Flying :Jfachines., Serial No. 550,606, :filed
Mar. 21, 1910.
Ernest Wilkinson,
S. T. Fisher,
T. A. Witherspoon

DEP}.. RT:\IENT OF THE rnTERIOR

UNITED STATES PArrEN'l' OFFICE
. Washington, September 29, 1910.
Albert Francis Zahm,
14±
Ca,re WilkinF;on, Fisher & Withergpoon,
Washington, D. C.
P lease find below a com.munka.tjon from the E X 
A~HNER in charge of your application, filed Mar.
21, 1910, for Flying Machines, Ser. No. 550,606.
E . B. Uo-0re,
Commi ssioner of P atents.
In r esponse to amendment filed September 27,
1910.
Claims 1 to 7 a r e aHowahle, but allowance is sus
pended in view of a probable interference.
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Claims 2, 4 and 7 hatVe been suggested to the
other party, who has been given twenty days to
make the claims.
.J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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DEPARTMENT OF THFJ INTERIOR

UNITED STNrES PATENT OFFICE
Washington, October 4, 1910.
1lail ed
"
" "
Albert Francis Zahm,
Ca.re Wilkinson, Fisher & "\Vitherspoon,
Washington, D. C.
PleaiSe find belo\Y a communication from the EX
A~HNER in charge of your application, filed Mwr.
21, 1910, for Flying Machines, Serial No. 550,606.
E. B. }foore,

146

Oommissioner of Patents.
The follo-wing claims are suggested for the pur
pose orf interference:
In the flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, means for Wt
simultaneously presenting and holding said sur
faces at opposite angles of incidence, and compris
ing means whereby changes in the direction of the
air rush will a,utomatically adjust said surfaces to
maintain equal angles of incidence.
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, a connec
tion between them ·whereby movement of one by the
air simultaneously moves the other in the sa;me
direction, normally-sta,tiona1ry opera,t ing means
movable to shift said connection to present and
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hold said surfaces a.t opposite angles of incidence,
said connection including a coupling with said
operating means, allowing said i.:mrfaces and con
nection to move at all times.
J II olwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

APPLICATION R001\I
DIV. XXII. .PAPER No. 9
OCT 7 1910
OCT 8 1910
U. S. PATE~T OFFICE
U.S. PATE~T OFFICE
ENTRY OF APPEARANCE.
Washington, D. C., October 6 1910
Room 249
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
In behalf of the firm of WILKINSON, FISHER
& ·wITHERSPO~N, of Washington, D. C., and
150 New York, N. Y., please enter our appearances in
case of the application of Albert Francis Zahm, en
titled Flying l\Iachines, Serial No. 550,606, filed
March 21-1910,
Ernest Wilkinson
S. T. Fisher
T A Witherspoon

149
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APPLICATION ROOM
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DIV. XXII PAPER No 10
001' 7 HllO
OCT 8 1910 C
U. S. PA':l'EN'I' OF10ICE.
U.S. PATENT OFFICE
·washington D. C., October 6, 1910.
Room 249,
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir :
Replying to the official letter of October 4, 1910;
in the matter of the application of Albert Francis
Zahm; for Flying )fa chines; filed )larch 21, 1910;
Serial Number 550,606; plea e amend as follows: 152
Add the following claims:
n a ymg ma.c.. .1_1_n_e _1_u_ c_o m
- ---m- a-·-10n, afilOv
able bala.ucing surface at each side thereof; means
for simultaneously presenting and holding said
surfaces at opposite angles f incidence; and com
prising means whereby changes in the direction of
the ai.r rrn;;h will automaJicall y adjust Raid surfaces
to maintain equal angles of incidence.
9. In a flying machine j u combination, a mov
able balancing surface at ea ch side thereof; a con
nection between them whPr eby movement of one
by the ail' simultan eousl~· :moves the other in the 153
same direction; normall;-. tationary operating
means movable to shift said connection to present
and hold said sUJrfaces at opposite angles of inci
dence; said connection including a coupling with
said operating means; allo\\ing said surfaces and
connectiorn to move at all times; substantially as
described."
espec . u y su m1 e ,
T A Witherspoon
By WILKINSON, FISHER & WITHERSPOON
TAW-LHW
Attorneys.
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DEPART~IE

' T OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES PA'rENT OFFICE
W ASIIINGTONJ D. C.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 191 ....

U.S. PATEN'r OFFICE,
INTERFERENCE DIVISION.
OCT 18 1910
MAILED.
Albert Francis Zahm,
Ca.re Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
Washington, D. C.
Please find below a. copy of a communication
155
from the Examiner concerning your application
filed l\Iar. 21, 1910, for Flying Machines, Serial
No. 550,606.
Very trespectfully,
E. B. ~loore,
Oornniissioner of Patents.
Room No. 249
32569
Tour case) above referred to, is adjudged to in
terfere with others, hereafter specified, and the
question of priority w ill be determined in conform
ity with the B1(;les.
156
The statement demanded by Rule 110 mt(;St be
sca led up and fil ed on or before th e 21st day of Nov.
1910, with the snbject of the invention, and name of
party fili ng it, indorsed 0 ll th e envc lopf. Th e sub
ject-matter involved in the interference is
1

Count 1.
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, means for
simultaneously presenting and holding said sur
faces at opposite angles of incidence, and compris
ing means whereby changes in the direction of the

892
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ai1r nrnh will antomatirall,v adjust aid surface to 157
nrnintain equal nugks of ineidt>ncr.
Count 2.
111 a tl.viug rnaehinr, the coml)ination of a plural
ity of pivoted lateral ailerons; and flexible mean.
under the control of the operator for moving said
ailerons to cUfferent an<rles to each other, com
prising means permitting said ailerons to auto
matically assume such positions under varying im
pacts of the air tha.t they will receive equal pres
sures.
Count 3.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural- 158
ity of ailerons; and means by which said ailerons
may be so moved as to exert during flight a torque
about the longitudinal axis of the machine, com
prisin~ automatic means by ·which said ailerons are
prevented f:rom exerting a torque about the vertical
axis of said machine.
Count 4.
In a flying machiiw, the combination of a plural
ity of lateral ailerons; means for moving the . ame
into parallelism "·ith each other and to wrious
angleH relatively to the wind, comprising means l59
permitting said aileron. to later so adjust them
selves nuder the varying; imp.act of the air as to
ireceiYe equal pressures.
Count 5.
Jn a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, a connection
between them " ·hereby movement of one by the air
simultaneously moves the other in the same direc
tion, normally stationary operating means movable
to shift said connection to present and hold said
surfaces at opposite angles of incidence, said con

893
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nection including a. coupling; with s.aid operating
meami, allowing- said surfaces and connection to
move at all time .
'rhc intm·fcrencc involves your application above
identified, and
An a.pplica,t ion for Flying Machines, filed by
Glenn H. Curtiss, whose postoffice address is Ham
mondsport, N. Y., and whose attorneys are Newell
& Neal, of 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.
rrhe relation of the counts of the interference to
the claim.s of the respective pa,r ties is as follows:
Counts:
Curtiss:
Zahm:
1
4
8
161
2
12
2
3
13
4
4
14
7
5
15
9
After the termina,t ion of the interference the
application will be held for reason under Rule 96.
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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No. 32.

Paper No. 12
Interferc11cc No. 32569
N amc) A. F. Zahm
Serial No . 550,606.
Title) Flying l\fachines
Piled) March 21, 1910
Interference icith G. H. Curtiss 1772
282
Parties added Dec. 1, 1910, J. C. Burkhart 2293
50
J. 0. Hulbert 1752
280

89

5

Parties added Jan. 23, 1911, R. Magrane 2599

163

81
P. W. Wilcox 1411
DlijCISIO:N~' OF
Prinwry 7~.Eomincr, ............ Dated, ........ .
EJ.Jr of Intc1'fcrcnces, ........... Dated, ........ .
Board, ........................ Dated, . ....... .
Comniissioner, ................. Dated, . ....... .
RK,IAHKS:

'I'his should be plared in each applica,tion or
patent involved in interference in addition to the
interference letters by Primary Examiner.

Dec. 1, 1910.

164

Interference "32"

DEP.\IlT:JlEXT OF THE IXTEUIOR

UNITED srrArrES P ArrENT OFFICE
W.\.SHI~GTO~.

Albert Francis Zahm,
Care Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
Washington, D. C.
u. s. PA'rEN'r OFFICE,
INTERFERENCE DIVISION
DEC. 8, 1910
MAILED.
Please find below a conimunicatio-n from the
EXAMINER ,in charge of yoiir application, filed
Mar. 21, 1910, for Flying :Jiachines, Ser. No. 550,
606.
E. B. Moore,
Commissioner of Patents.
32569

165

' 11
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In accordanc with the provisions of Huh~ 129,
thP applications for pa.lent.~ filed by John . Burk
hart, whose po. loffkc add1rl'RS iR Failing Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon, aml wlio~;e attorJH'Y iR rr110rna
A. ITill, of lTO Broadway, Nrw York, N. Y., and
James Cowan Ilulhert, who e postoffice address is
vYright Bldg;., St. Louis, Mo., whose attorney is
Wm. B. Whitney, of 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.,
and whose assignee is William B. Y\Thitney, of New
York, N. Y., aire hereby added to interference No.
32569, between Curtiss v. Zahm, to which you arc a
party. 'rhe claims of the new parties' applications
corresponding to the counts of the issue are:

Counts:
1
2
3

Hu.lbert:

17
18

10
19
11
20
5
12
21
'rl1e new partirs are given until the 16th day of
JAN., 1911, 1910, within which to file the prelim
ina17 statement required by Uule 110.
r:rhe issue of the interference remains unchanged.
J Il Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

4
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Burkhart:
8
9

896
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Jan. 23, 1911.

Interference "32"

DEP.\RT~rnNT

T "NrI1 ED

169

OF 'rlIE INTlmIOR

srr~\TES

PArrEN11 OFFICE

W i\SIII.\'GTON.

Albert Francis ~ahm,
Car \\'ilkin. on, Fi her & Withetspoon,
'Yashington, D. C.
U.S. PATE~T OFFICE,
IN TERFERE:N CE DIVISION,
JAN 311911
JI.AILED.

Please find below a. conim unication from) the
EXAJlINER in charge of your application, filed
Mai·. 21, 1910, for Flying Machines, Ser. No. 550,606.
E. B. Moore,

170

Oom1nis:sioner of Patents.
32569

In accordance with the provisions of Rule 129,
the application for patent filed by Robert Magrane,
1Yhose postoffice address is 230 Pierce St., Kingston,
Pa., and the application filed by PhHip Wakeman
Wilcox, whose postoffice addresR is 41 West 52d
St., New York, N. Y., whose attorney is Israel
Ludlow, of 2688 Broadway, New York, N. Y., and
whose aRsociate attorneys are Sturtevant & Mason~
of ·w ashington, D. C., are hereby added to interfer·
ence No. 32569, between Burkhart v. Curtiss v.
Hulbert Y. Zahm. rl'he claims of l\tfag.rane's and
Wilcox's applications corresponding to the counts
of the issue are:

Counts:
1

2
3
4
5

Jlagrane:
11
12
13
14
15

Wilcox ·:
1
2
3
4
5

171

88
172

'l'he new parties are given until the 27 day of
F'EB l nn 1911, within which to file the prelim
inary statement rrquired by Hul 110.
'J'lw iRsuc of the intt>rfcrPnce 1remajns unchanged.
J II Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

Letter No. 15
DEP .ART~IE~T OF THE INTElUOR

U:NITED STA'l'ES P ATEN'l' OFFICE
Wm:hington, D. C., Feh. 8, 1911.
In
re
application
173
Albert Franc]s Zahm,
Flying )J a chines,
Filed )far. 21, l!HO,
Serial No. 550,606.
The Honorable
Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
tTnrisdiction of the above-entitled application, at
present inrnlved in Interference. ~o. 32569, is re
quested for the purpose of suggesting claims made
by a new pru:ty an·d declaring an additional inter
174
ference.
Hespectfully,
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
Recommended,
FEB 10 1911
BE Stauffer
Examiner of Intfs.

Approved :
FEB 10 1911
F A Tennant
Assistant Oommissfoner.

J
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OF 'J'lrn IN'rERIOR
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l NITED ST.ATES PArrENrr OFFICE
\Y.r\~llI~GTON

February 11, 1911.
Albert Fi an<.:is Zahm,
Care Wilkinson Fisher & Witherspoon,
Wa hington, D. r.

Please (incl below a coinmunicntion fro1n the
EXAJIINER in charge: of your application_. filed
~far.

21, 1910, for Flying l\fachines, Ser. No. 550,

606.

E. B. ~Ioore,
Com missioner of Patents.

1, 6

Jurisdiction of tbis application, at present in
volved in Interference 32569, having been restored
to the examiner, in view of a. prospective addit ional
interference, the follo"'ing claims, which have been
allowed to another party, are suggested under Rulr
96:
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of ailerons and connections tberebetween~ said
conuertions including means by which said ailerons
a.r e opeimted automatically to prevrnt them from
rx0rting- a torque ahout the ve1·tical axis of the 177
rnachin0, and al~o nmms by which ~aid a.ilerons
may h0 so moved as to exert during flight a. torque
about the longitudinal axis of the machine.
In a. flying ma.c hine, the combination of a. plural
ity of ailerons, connections therebetween, said con
nections including means under the control of the
operator for moving tl1e ailerons in opposite direc
tions to various angles relatively to the wind, and
also means permitting said ailerons to later so
automatically adjnst themselves under the varying
impa.et of the air as to secure equal pressures.

899

90
178

Applicant is gin)n twenty days to make the
claim:;;, an<l if made Rhoulcl he copied verbatim in
order to avoid <.:0nf1vion and unnece ary delay.
It i furth r adYiRed that claims be made as s;oon
a. poRRihle within the pre>. cribed time in order to
expedite i he interferene proceeding.
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

APPLICA1.'IO~

ROmI
FEB LI: 1911
U. S. PArrENT OFFICE
DIV. XXII. PAPER No. 17
FEB 15 1911 D
U. S. PATENT OFFICE
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13, 1911.
Room 2-±9.
Hon. Commissioner of Patent~.
Sir:
In the matter of the application of Albert F.
Zahm; Flying ~Ia chines; Serial No. 550,606; filed,
~larch 21, 1910; please amend a. follows:
Add the follo'1idng claims:
180
10. In a flying machine, the> combination of a
plurality of ailerons and connections therebetween,
said connections including means by which said
ailerons are operated automatically to prevent them
from exerting a torque about the vertical axis of
the machine, and also means b;y which said ailerons
my be so moved as to exert during flight a torque
about the longitudinal axis of the machine.
11. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of ailerons, connections therebetween,
said connections including means under the con
trol of the operator for moving the ailerons in

l
Ill

_j
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91

opposite directions to various angles relatively to 181
the wind, and alRo means permitting said ailerons
i.o later so antoma.tically adjust themselves under
the va.r;ying impact of the a.ir as to secure equal
pressure.
Respectful1y su mittea,
'Vilkinson Fisher & Witherspoon
TAW-LHW
Attorneys.
Clms 10, 11

Feb. 23, 1911.

Interference "33"

DEP .ART~lFJNT 01!' THE INTEHIOR

UNITED STNrES P ATEN'l' OFFICE
Washington, D. C.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 191 .. . .
U.S. PATENT OFFICE,
INTERFERENCE DIVISION,
MAR 71911
)!AILED.
Albert Francis Zahm,
Care Willdnson, Fisher & Witherspoon,
vVashin12:ton, D. C.
Please fiud lJclow a copy of a con11nunication
fr01n the Exa,11niner concerning your application
filed Jfar. 21, 1910, for Flying Ma.chines, Serial No.
550,606.
Very respectfully,
E. B. :Moore,
Roorn No. 249

182

183

Oomniissioner of Patents.
33076

Your crLSe) aboi;c referred to. is adjudged to inter
fere icith others) hereafter specified) and the ques
tion of priority will be determined in conformity
with the Rules.

901

92
184

Tlze statement

drmm1ded by

Rule 110

niust

be

scaled up and filed on or before the 2.f clay of APR
1911, 191, with tlt<' s1Ibjc'<'t of thr invention, and
name of 7wrty filin.r, it, ·iHdorscd on the envelope.
Tltr s11bjcct-111attrr incol11rd in tltc intwfcrcncc is
ount 1.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of ailerons and connections therebetween, sa.id
connections including means by which said ailerons
are operateu automa.ticall~' to prevent them f1rom
exerting a torque about the vertical axis of the
machine, and also means hy whirh said ailerons
185 may he so moYecl as to exert during flight a torque
about the longitudinal axis of the machine.
Count 2.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of ailerons, connections therebetween, said con
nections including means under the control of the
01wrator for rnoYing the ailerons in opposite direc
tions to various angles relatin'ly to thr wind, and
also rnmns permitting said ailerons to later so
automatically adjust themselYPS under the varyinp;
hnpact of the air a.~ to secure C''ltrnl ptessnrrs.
186
'l:'lw intrl'fPrence iiwolvrs your application a.bove
i den ti fi rd,
An application for Flying ~'f aeliinrs, filed by
Hob<'J't "\Iagran<>, who~r postoftice ad<h<'S8 is 230
Pierce ~t., Kingston, Pa.,
..:'1._n application for .B'lying "Jfathines, filed by
J<>hn ( '. Burkhart, whose postoffi('e a duress is Fail
ing Bldg., Portland, Ore., and '"hose attorney is
T'homas .\... Hill, 170 Broadway, ~ew York, N. Y.,
An applieation for \.eropla.n rs, filed by Archie L.
Burkli a.it, ''"hose postoffi<::e address is Johnstown,
Pa., and whose attorney is ,Y. E. Coleman, of
Washington, D. C.
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An application for Flying ::\Iaehines, filed by
Glenn R. Curtiss, who. e postofficc address is Ham
mondsport, ~. Y., and Yhosp attornry, are Newell
& NPnl, of 2 HPdor Ht., Xr,,· York,

187

An application for At'roplan<' Conh'ol, filed by
James Cowan Ilnlhert, \\·hose po toffice address is
Wright Bldg., St. Louis, )fo., whose a.t torney is
' Ym. B. Whitney, of 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.,
and whose assignee is Ynllia.rn B. Whitney, of
New York, N. Y., and
A.n application for Aeroplanes, filed by Philip
WakemaJ;L "\Yiko·x, whose postoffice address is 41
W. 52d St., Xe\Y York, ~. Y., whos _\ attorney is 188
Israel LudlmY, of 2688 Broadway, ~ew York, N. Y.,
and \\·hose a sociate a.ttorncys arc Sturtevant &
::\Iason, of " 'ashington, D. C.
The relation of the counts of the interferenc to
the claims of the re. pectiYe parties is as follows:
Burkhart
31 agranc:
Burkhart
()011 nts :
(J.C.):
(A. l1.) :
13
16
1
8
14
17
9
2
l\ ·nco:r:
H itlbert:
Zahrn:
Cnrtiss:
22
6
10
16
189
7
23
11
17
J II Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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IN1.1 ERFERENOE No. 33.
Pa.per No. 19
Interference No. 33076
Name) A. r~, . Zal1m
Ser·ial No. 550,606
Title) Flying Machines
Filed) Mar. 21, 1910
2599
1411
Interference with Magrane 81, Wilcox 245,, Hulbert
1752
1772
2065
2293
280, Curtiss 282, A. Burkhart 27, J. Burkhart 50.
DECISIONS OF
Pri11iary Examiner) . ............ Dated). ....... .
Ea/r of Interferences) ........... Dated) ........ .
Board) ........................ Da.ted). ....... .
Commissioner) ................. Dated) . ....... .
RE:\iARKS:
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This should be placed in each application or
patent involved in interference in addition to the
interference letters by Primacy Examiner.
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Serial ~o. 550,606 Paper No. 20.
Authority for copies,
Filed Jan. 15-1912.
Washington, D. C.,
January 12, 1912.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents,
\Yashington, D. C.
Sir :
In the matter of my application for a patent re
lating to Flying :\fachines, filed on or about }[arch
21, lDlO, serial ~umb er 550,606, you arc requested
and authorjzed to furnish a certlfied copy of the
file wrapper and contents and prints of the draw
ings of said application to H. A. 'foulmi.n of Day
ton, Ohio.
Respectfully,
A. F. Zahm.
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CONTENTS.
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Print Oct. 15, 1910
1. Application 0. K. papers
2. Hej July 1-1910 Rcj
3. Amendt A July 7, 1910
4. Letter Sept. 23-1910
5. Entry of Appearance, Sep 27, 1910
6. Amendt B. Sept. 27, 1910
6-1. Entry of Appearance, Sept 28, 1910
7. Letter Sept. 29-1910
8. Letter Oct. 4-1910
9. Appea1rance, Oct. 7, 1910
10. Amendt C, Oct 7, 1910
1772
11. Intf 282 (32),0CT 181910
12. Intf. Card (32)
Letter adding 1752 2293
DEC 8 1910
280 ~(32),
13. parties
Letter adding 2599 4111
JAN 311911
14. part.ies
81 245 (32)
15. Letter req. jurisdiction Feb. 8, 1911
16. Letter Feb, 11-1911
17. Amendment. D, Feb. 14, 1911

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

MAR 7 1911
2599 2293 2065 1772 1752 1411
Intf ~ ~ ~ 282, 280, 245, (33)
Intf. l\Iem. (33)
Authority for copies Jan. 15-1912
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UNI':PED STA'rES DIS'rRIC'r COUR'l\
Western Dif;,t rict of New York.

199

}I 1.,

WmGil'r ConiP.\NY
.t
11 :..qrn y
vs.
No. 400.·
GLENN H. CUR'rISS, ET AL
"COMPLAINAN'J''S EXHIBI'r, ('UR'rISS
EQUALIZER APPLICATION."
J. w. AIK~IAN)
'l'm!J

Notary Public.

UNITED S'l'ATES OF AMERICA,
DEPARTME"KT OF THE IN'rERIOR,
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UNITED S'rATES PATENT OFFICE.

To all to whom these presents shall come, Greet
ing:
THIS IS 'l'O CERTIFY that the annexed is a
true copy from the Records of this Office of the File
Wrapper, Contents and Drawings in the matteir of
the
Pending Application of Glenn H. Cturtiss.
Piled June 23, 1910.
Serial Number 568, 425.
for
Improvement in Flying Machines.
201

JN TES'rii\fONY WHEREOF I have here
unto set my hand and caused the sea l of
the Patent Office to be affixed at the City
of Washington, this 1st daiy of February,
in the year o.f our Lo rd one thousand nine
hundired and twelve and of the indepen
dence of the United States of America the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.
F . A. TENNANT)
1

1

As8istaut Commissioner of Patents.
(SEAL)

9· 8

100
202

:XU.\CREH (SEHIES OF 1900).
568,425

1910
(EX'H.'S BOOK).
PA'l'E:N1' N'o.

1172
282
~ ame

Glenn R. Curtiss,
of Hammondsport,
County of
State of New York,

20:~

Invention Flying Machines,
ORIGI:XAL.
81: [Petition
;~ Affi<laYit
~ -~ Specifica.tion

20 ~

HENEWED.
June 23, 1910
191
" " 1910
191
" " 1910
191

~~1Dra."·jng2Shts.
" "1910
191
:::., §; ·Model or Specimen
, 191
191
~~ First Fee Cash $15 June 23, 1910
191
c. f
" " ( 1 e1·t.
, 191
191
~~ lAppl. filed complete June 23, 1910
191
Exami.nP<l
191
Allmre.d
191
For Commis ioner.
~oth.:e of Allowance
191
'191
Final F'ee Cash
191
'191
" Cert.
"
' 191
' 191
Patented.
' 191
.Ass·o ciate Attorney
Attorney Kewell & Neal
2 Hector St.
New York City.
No. of Claims Allowed
Title as Allowed
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15 ............ Received.
;~o.>
Ck Jun. 23, 1910.
H.
CHIEF CLEHK U.S. PATENT OFFIOE
New York
June 22, 1910.
Hon. Commiss.ioner of Patents,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
Enclosed please find petition, specification, oath,
two sheets of drawings, in the application of
GLENN H. CURTISS for irnprmrernent in Flying
Machines, together with our check for $15. as fil
ing fee.
Kindly file the application and send us the usual 206
filing receipt.
Respectfully,
(B.1\1.)
Ne"·ell & Neal

$

MAIL ROO"JI
JUN 23 1910
U. S. PArl'E:Xrr

568,±25

DIV. XXII.
OPFH'l~PAPEH No. 1
June 25, 1910.
U. S. PA'l'EX'l' OFFICE

207
PETITION.
'ro the Commi&~ioner o.f Patents:
Your Petitione1r GLENN H. ~unrrrss, a citizen
of the United States, residin~ a.t Hammondsp-0rt,
Ne\\T York (Post Office Address (the same,) )
prays that Letters Pa.tent ma.y be gTanted to him
for the Improvement in FLYING :\lACHINER,
set forth in the annexed specification ; and he
hereby appoints NEWELL & NEAL, of No. 2 Rec
tor Street, New Yoirk, N. Y., his attorneys with full
power -0f substitution and revocation, to sign the
dra:wings, to prosecute this application, to make
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alterations and amrrnlmentR therrin, to receive the
patent, and to tranRact all buRint'ISs in the' Pa.tent
Office connected therewith.
mrnn rr. ~urtiss.
SPECIFICATIOX.

To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, GLENN H. CURTISS, a
citizen of the United State.cs, residing at Hammonds
port, New Yoirk, ha:ve invented crrtain new and
useful improvements in FLYI:XG :\fAOHINES,
of which the following is a clear, full and exact
209 description:
Olms 1to11

i\Iy invention relates to a flying machine and is
particula1·ly applicable to a.n aeroplane or hcavier
than-a.ir machine, and it consists o.f cmtain novel
parts and combinations of partR specified in th e
claims concluding these specifications.
Uy invention may be embodied in a variety of
forms, but in the dra.w ings I have Hlustrated as
embodiments thereof those forms which I now
prefer.
210
In the forms illustrated in the drawings,
Fig. 1 is a side vie"- of a flying machine o.f the
0111rtiss type,-parts which a.re immaterial to· the
present invention being omitted, such as the rear
vertical rudder a.nd the front horizontal rudder.
The balancing surfaces are shmrn as moved to their
equilibrium-restoring position;
Fig. 2 is a sectional view of the line 2-2 of Fig.
1 looking in the direction of the anow just above
the upper main supporting surface 1;
Fig. 3 is an enlarged top plan view of the
shoulder frame a.nd equalizing device;

9 1
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{i.,ig. 4 is an enlarged detail of the balancing sur- 211
faces, showing how they may shift without chang
ing the angle between tlwm;
Fig. 5 is an enlarged. firont eleva.tion of the
Rhoulder frame and equali7fog device of J:i.,ig. 2 if
the balancing surfaces shift from the dotted-line
to the full-line positions shmvn in Fig. 4;
Fig. 6 is a detail of a modification; and
Fig. 7 is a reaJ' view similar to Fig. 2 but show
ing a further modified arrangement.
The ma,chine shown is a heavier-than-adir ma
chine of the biplane type, 1 and 2 being the upper
and lower ma.in supporting Rurfaces. The bala.nc- 212
ing surfaces are preferably independent of the
main supporting surfaces, and are shown as two
similar flat ailerons 3 and 4, one at each side of
the machine, and pivoted at 3a and 4a to the con
necting struts 5, 5, bebYeen the two main support
ing surfaces. 6 and 7 are supports which hold
the front and rear rudders respectively and which
it is not necessary to illuRtrate. 9 is the seat for
the operator. X, in Figs. 1 and 4, represents the
normal rush of air toward the machine.
In the embodiment shown in the drnwings, when 213
lateral equilibrium is lost and it is desired to tilt
the ma.chine back to no:rmal horizontal, the bal
ancing surface at the clepressed side is thrown
down so that the rush of air strikes it a,t a positive
angle of incidence in order to create a lifting effect
on that side, and the other balancing surface
thrown up to a negative angle to create a depres
sing effect. In my machines up to this time this
has been done by the operator, and although I do
not limit myself to moveme111t thereof by the opera
tor, I prefer to move the balancing surfaces in this
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way, and have so illustrated my invention in the
drawings. As one means of simultaneously pre
senting- and hoJding the balancing RuTfaces at op
poRite angles of incidence, I have provided a mo;v
ahlc shoulder frame 8 which encloses the operator's
shoulders and which ope'l.'a.tes the wires 11, lla,
12 and 12a, which run over stationall'y pulleys 13
to 26 and are attached to the rearr' edges o.f the bal
ancing surfaces. The shoulder frame is connected
to the seat 9 by rods or bars 10, which are pivoted
at lOa and lOb, and the wires are prefera.bly so
airrangecl that when the operator leans toward the
215 uptilted Ride of the machine, the balancing surfaces
will be thrown in opposite directions so as to pre
sent them at opposite angles of incidence, with the
one on the depressed side at a negative angle, and
the one on the elevated side at a positive angle.
rrhis will accomplish the restoration of equilibrium.
In order to insure exactly equal resistance to the
forwa,r d movement of the ma.chine at the opposite
sides under the variom~ conditions of opera,tion, I
preferably employ pressure equalizers which are,
in the embodiment. illustrated, attached to the
21 6 vl'ires ope.rating the ailerons, which equalizers may
be of any suitable construction, such, for example,
as the whiffletrees 27, 28 Rlwwn in Figure,s 2 and
5, or the single whiffletree 31 shmvn in Fig. 7, or
the pulleys 27a, 28a shown in Pig. 6. It will be
observed that in either case, with the construction
and arrangement of parts shown, the ailerons will,
when idle (before the shoulder frame is moved)
always be in the stream line and therefore wholly
inactive; and that when they are operated in bal
ancing the machine the reta~ding force exerted by
the ailerons on one side of the machine acts
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through a whiffletree or pulley, Oil' other suitable
equalizing device, directly opposed to the retarding
force exerted by the ailc>ron on the other side of the
maehirn•, RO that thP:-:l' forcrs muRt always be ex
actly equal, since, 8hou1d from any cau. e a ten
dency to inequaJity exist b;v rea.son oif the ailerons
presenting unequal angles of incidence to the air,
the whiffletree or pulley will turn sufficiently to
permit the ailerons at the two sides to shift slightly
in the same angular direction until they present
exactly equal angles of incidence to the air a.nd,
hence, to pre-vent any possible tuming tendency of
the machine a.round a vertical axiR, even such as
would be negligible and imperceptible in the opera
tion of the machine.

per B

per B

I am awaire that many variations of construction
ma.y be made without departing from the spirit of
my invention as claimed, and I therefore do not
limit rnyRel f to the con~frndion he.r·etofore lle
scribed and illustrated in the drawings.
What I claim is
l. In a flying maiehine in combination, a. mov
able balancing Rurface at ea.ch side thereof, means
for simultaneousl:r presenting and holding said
surfacc>s at oppoRitc' angler.; of irn.:idl'nl'.e, and sttp
ph.'ttte~ med1anisrn whe:r·t•by said surfaces then
automatic·all,r a<ljnRt thern. e1Y<'k1to equal aJ1g1es of
incidence.
2. In a. flying machine in combination, a rnov
ahle balancing surface a.t each side thereof, means
for simultaneously presenting and holding rsaid
surface. at oppoRitr angles of jncidence, and sttp
p!ement1tty- merhanism " ·llereh:r safrl surfaces then
automatically adjur..;t themselveR to equal drifts.
3. In a flying machine in combination, a mov
able balancing surf.ace at each side thereof and nor

217
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mally lying nt all timeR in the stream line, means
for RirnultanrouRly p1·~<'ntinp: anrl holding said
surfaC'rR at oppo. ite angleR of incidrnce, and sup
plPmPntnr.'' rneehanism wlH'rPh~· Raid R111·faceR n,uto
matirally nclj11Rt thrrnRelveR to ecprnl ang'leR of inri·
deuce whrn operated.
4. In a flying machine in combina,t ion, a mnv
able balancing- RUl'face at each Ride thereof, means
for simulta.n eouslv p·r esentin!!' and holdin()' said
. .
compruung
surfaces at oppmdte angleR of incidence, and
•

per B
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means whereby changrs in the direction of the afr

221

222

rush will a.utoma.t ically adjnRt ~air1 RurfaeeR to
maintain eqnal an!:!,·l0R of incidPDC-<'.
5. In a flying machine in comhinn.tion, a bal
ancing snrfacr at eal'.h sirle mon1blc h.Y tlw air rrn.;;h
a.t all times, a connection betwrrn thPm hy which
movement of either one by the air automatically
moves thr othrr in the same direction, and means
conRtructed and arranged to. move said connection
in Ruch 31 wa,y aR to present and hold said ~mrfacrs
at opposite angles of incidence.
6. In a flying machine in combination, a bal
ancing surface at each side rno-vable by the atir rush
a.t all times, a connection hrbyeen them by which
movement of eitlrnr one hy the air in eithe1· direc
tion ~mtomatieall.v UHW<'~ the othrr in the i;;ame
direction, and mrans constructed an<l arranged to
move• said connection in such a wa.y as to present
and hold said ~urfaces at opposite angles of inci
dence.
7. In a ft.yin~ machine in combination, a mov
able balancing: ~mrfa.ce at each side thereof, a con
nection lwtwe<"'n them comprising· a pressure-equal
izing device, and means fair bodily moving and
holding said pressure-equaJizing device.
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8. In a flying; mnchine in combination, a mov- 223
able balancing surfaec at rach side ther('of, a con
nection between th('rn whrrehy movement o.f one
by th<' air simulta.nPomdy mows tlH• other in the
same direction, normally - 8tatiomwy opera.ting
mean8 movable to shift said connection to present
and hold said surfaces at opposite angle of inci
dence, and a. coupling between said opera.t ing mem1s
and connection allowing said Rurfaces and con
nection to move at all times.
9. In a flying machine in combination, a pair
of substantiall,v similar balancing surfaces located
at either sidr thereof and pivoted for movement in 224
either direction, means for simultaneorndy moving
them in eithC'lr direction to aJlcl holding them at op
posite anglrs of ineiclcnre, arnl mechanism auto
matically rqualizing the drifts of s.aid surfaces at
all times 1Yhcn so held.
10. In a flying maehinr in combination, a bal
anring surfaer at l'aeh sidr tlt<.'rrof pivoted so a!S to
lie normally in thr stream line and be movable at
all tiuws by tlw rush of air, connecting mechanism
between them wh<"reby moyemcnt of either our at
an~· time in eithrr direction will move tlw other in
225
the s::unr di.rN.:tion, a normally stationary operait.ing
clevic-r opr1·ahlP hy the operatoir arnl <Ml<1,p ted at all
times to move said connrrting mcclwni~;in so as to
prrscnt and hold said surfaces at opposite angles
of incidence.
11. In a flying rnarhine in combination, a mov
able surface at one side thereof adapted to vary the
lift and drift on that side, a movable surface at the
other side of the machine adapted to va.ry the drift
on that side, means for moving both simultan
eously, and an automatic device adapted to equalize
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the horizontal turning moments exerted by said
surfaces when so moved.

& H
Signed at Chicago, Illinois, this 20th da.y of
June AD 1910
Glenn H. Curtiss.
Witnesses:
Gonlon E. Long
Louis F. Edwa,r ds
OATH.

State of Illinois } 88
227 County of Cook
:
GLENN H. CURTISS, the above-named peti
tioner, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he
is a citizen of the United States, and resident of
Hammondsport, N. Y., and that he verily believes
himself to be the original, first, and sole inventor
of the improvement in FLYING MACHINES,
desel'ibe<l and elairued in the annexed specification;
that he <loes not know and does not believe tha.t the
same 'ms ewr known or used before his invention
or discoyery thereof, or patented O\l' described in
228 any printed publieation in any country before his
invention or discovery thereof, or more tl.ia.n two
years prior to this application, or patented in any
country foreign to the United Sta,tes on an applica
tion filed more than twelve months before this ap
plication, or in public use or on sale in the United
States for nw!l'e than two years prior to this appli
cation, and tha.t no a,pplication for patent ou said
improvement has been filed, by him or his legal rep
resentatives or assigns, in any country foreign to
the United S ta.tes.
Glenn H Curtiss
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SubHlTil>P<l a.ud 'worn to before me, this 20th day
of Tune .\. D., 1910
Louise E. Smith
Notary Public.
( r •otarial Seal)
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DEPARTMENT 011' THE INTERIOR

UNITED STA'rES PATENT OFFICE
Washington
September 23, 1910.
MAILED
" "
"
230
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St.,
New York, N. Y.
JJleuse find below ct cornniunication from the
EXAAf lN ER in charge of your appl-ication filed
June 23, 1910, for Flying :Machines, Ser. No.
568,425.
E. B. Moore,
Commissioner of Patents.

'l'his application has been examined.
In claims 1, 2, 3 and 4 the reference to the supple 231
mentary mechanism as a separate element is con
fusing and misleading. It is suggested that "sup
plementary" be changed to-comprising-in line 4
of each claim. Corresponding change should be
made in claim 9. Claims 5 and 6 are allowed.
Olajms 7, 10 and 11 are rejected on
British patent 3697 of 1909 (244-12), and
~.,rench patent 394,718, Jan. 30, 1909.
It should be explained in the desCJription what is
meant by "equal drifts."
Attention is directed to
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French patent 407,434, Frb. 28, 1910 (244-H).
In claim 8, line 6, the words "and a. coupling be
twern" should read-sn.id connrction including a
coupling 'vi.th- and the wordR "and connection,"
line 7, should be erased.
Attention is called to the Departmental Order of
September 15, 1910, requiring that appeairance be
entered in writing, signed by one or mnre duly
qualified members of such firm, and that all subse
quent communications filed in the further prosecu
tion of the case should be similaJ.'ly signed.
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
233
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)[AIL ROO)l
DIV. XXII.
SEP 28 1910
PAPEH :Ko. 3
u. s. p A'rE:N'r OFFI CE SEP 29 rnn
U. S. P ..-~'l'E~T OFFICE
New Yark
Sept. 26, 1910.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents,
Wa.s hingto·n, D. C.
Sir:
In the matter of the application of GLENN H.
CUR'rISS for Flying Machines, filed June 23,
1910, Ser. No. 568,425, please enter our individual
appearance a.s attorneys for the applicant.
Very respectfully,
(B. M.)
Newell & Neal
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UNI'fED S'l'NrES PA'fENrr OFFICE
Washington
Septembe1r 29, 1910.
MAILED
"
"
"
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St.,
New York, N. Y.
Plea.se find below a communication from the
EXiLMINER in charge of your applfoation filed
June 23, 1910, for Flying Machines, Serial No.
568,425.

236

E. B. l\foore,
Commissioner of Pa.t ents.
'l'he paper filed September 28, 1910, purporting
to be an appearance in behalf of the firm is insuffi
cient and is not a compliance with the Olrder of
September 15, 1910. Any amendment filed must
be accompanied by an appearance in writing, in
behalf of the firm, and signed by one or more duly
qualified members of the firm, in accordance with
the requirements of the order.
The following claims a1re suggested under Rule
96 for interference purposes, and applicant is given
twenty (20) days to make said claims. Failure to
make the claims within the time limit will be a
waiver of the invention covered by them.
In a flying ma.chine, the combination of a plural
ity of pivoted lateral ailerons; and :flexible means
under the control of the operato'l" for moving said
ailerons to different angles to ea.ch other, compris
ing meams permitting- said ailerons to automa,tic
ally assume such positions under vairying impacts
of the air that they will receive equal pressures.
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Jn a flying- mad1inr, thr ro111hination of a plural
ity of ail<>ronR; and nwanR hy which Raid ailrrons
may he RO rnovC'<l a. · to exP1't during flight a torque
about a longitrnlinal axis of thr machine, compris
ing ant onrn.Ut mearn; by wllieh said ailerons arc
preventP<l from Pxerting a tor(]ne aJrnut the vrrti
cal axis of said machine.
In a flying machine, the combina.tion of a plural
ity of lateral ailerons; mean. for moving the same
into parallelism with each other and to Yarious
angles relatively to the wind, couiprising means
permitting saJd ailerons to later so adjust them
~elves under the varying impact of the air a.s to
239 receive eqnal pressUI'es.
Tile action of September 23, 1910, stands.
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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:'IIAIL noou
DIY. XXII.
OCT 11910
P .\.PEl{ Xo. 3
r. S. P \.TENT OFFICE OCT 3 1910
U. S. PATE~'!~ OFFICE
Room 249,
GLENN H. C R'P~SS,
FLYING MACHINE,
Srr. No. 568,425.
Ii'iled June 23, 1910.
APPE .ti RANCl ·J.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
In the matter of the above-entitled application:
please enter the appearance of the firm of NE,Y
ELL & NEAL as attorneys for the applicant.
Respectfully,
Emerson R Newell
No. 2 Rector Street,
New York City, N. Y.
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MAIL ROOM
DIV. XXII.
241
OCT 1 1910
PAPER No. 6
U. S. PAEN'l1 OFF1ICE ocrr 3 1910 A
U.S. PATENT Oll'FirE
Room 249,
GLENN H. CURTISS,
FLYING MACHINE,
Filed June 23, 1910,
Ser. No. 568,425.
Hon. Commis.~ioner of Patents,
Sir :
In answer to the Official letter of Sept. 29th, an
other appearance has been filed which we assume 242
to be correct. If it is not, will the Examiner
kindly explain in detail what is required under the
new order.
Please add the following claims:
"12. In a flying ma.chine, the combination of a
plu:rality of pivoted lateral ailerons; and fleu"'\:ible
means under the control of the operato·r for mov
ing said ailerons to different angles to each other,
comprising means permitting said ailerons to auto
matically assume such posWons under varying im
p.acts of the air that they wm receive equal pres- 243
sures.
"13. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of ailerons; and means by which said
ailerons may be so moved as to exert during flight
a torque about ai longitudinal a.x is of the IllaJchine,
comprising automatic means by which said ailerons
are prevented from exerting a torque about the
vertical a;xis of said machine.
"14. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of lateral ailerons; meanis for moving
the same into pa~allelism with each other and to
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various angles relatively to the wind, co1JI11prising
means permitting sa]d ailerons to later so adjust
themselves under the varying impact of the air as
to receive equal pressures."
'l'he above claims are added at the suggestion of
the Examiner, and it is presumed for the purpose
of an interiference, but as applicant does nort know
who this interfer]ng party or what his device is, it
is impossible for him to know at present just wha.t
the claims mean with relation to such interference.
Respectfully,
Olms
Emerson R Newell
12 13, 14
Applicant's Attorney.
245
N. Y., Sept. 30/ 10.
244

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE
Washington
October 4, 1910.
MAILED
" "
"
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Caire Newell & N~J,
2 Rector St.,
2-JG
New York, N. Y.
Please find below a communication from the
EXAMINER in charge of ymir application filed
June 23, 1910, for Flying Machines, Ser. No.
568,425.

E. B. Moore,
Commissioner of Patents.
The following claims, which are a,p plicant's
claims 4 and 8, amended as suggested by the Office
letter of September 23, 1910 :
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at eaich s·ide thereof, means for
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simultaneously presenting and holding said sur- 247
faces at opposite angles of incidence, and compris
ing meanA whereby chang~R in the dirrction of the
air rush will automa,t ically adjust said surfaces to
maintain equal angles of incidence.
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface a.t e.ach side thereof, ai connection
between them whereby movement of one by the air
simultaneously moves the other in the same direc
tion, normally-stationary operating means movable
to shift said connection to present and hold said
surfaces at opposite angles o.f incidence, said con
nection including a coupling with said operating 248
means, allowing said surfaces and connection to
move at all tim€S.
Applicant should make the suggested claims
immediately for interference purposes, and should
respond to the Office letter of September 23, 1910.
This suggested amendment should be a,ccompa
nied by an a,ppearance in writing of a member of the
firm, as required by the Order of September 15,
1910.
J H Colwell
249
Examiner, Division XXII.
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MAIL ROOM
OCT 8 1910

DIV. XXII.
P APEH NO. 8 B.
u. s. PA'rENT or~"FlCE Oort' 10 ]~)10
U.S. PArl'ENT OFii'ICE.

Room 249,
GLENN H. CURTISS,
FLYING MACHINE,

Ser. No. 568,425.
Filed June 23, 1910.
Hon. Commissioner of Pa.tents,
Sir:
In answer to the Official letter of October 4th and
251 Sept. 13, please cancel the word, '(wppl e11ic11tary',.
_ ot m
in lines 4 of claims 1, 2 crnd 3. It is not adYisablr
line
elm 4
to substitute the word "comprising" as suggested
3
:-ee line 5 by the examiner. The pivoted connection 31a in
Fig. 7, for example, is really a supplementary
means or mechanism where the surfaces a1utomati
cally adjust themselves.
Said word "supplementary" does not appear in
Claims 4 and 9, so that the Examiner's suggestion
in this regaJ.•d is no~ understood.
Insert the word " comprising'-' before the word
25'2 •·m eans)) in lin e 4 of Claim 4. This is to rn akP thi ~
claim read as the first claim suggested in the letter
of October 4th.
Add the following claim-

Bl
nection between them whereby movement of one
by the afr simultaneously moves the other in the
same direction, normally stationary operating
means movable to shift said connection to present
and hold said surfaces at opposite angles of inci
dence, said connection including a coupling with

925
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Raid operating rnearn~, allowing Raid surfaces and
connection to move at all times."

253

Thi iR a. claim the same aR the Rt-rond one sug

gested in t1w Office lrttrr of October 4th.
It is not understoo<l. why thr Examiner makes
the suggrstion he does in 1regard to original claim 8
as ht- gives no reason for the same, and it is not
thought necessary to make the change suggested by
him, particularly without any reason having been
given.
With reference to Claims 7, 10 and 11 which
were rejected in the letter of Sept. 23rd, the Brit- 254
ish and French patents cited were ordered immedi
ately after the receipt of said letter but have not
yet arrived, and as applicant's attorney have there
fore not been able to consider the same on that
account, it is impossible at the present time to
intelligently make an action in regard to them.
Another appearance by applicant's attorneys was
filed on or about September 30th which is believed
to be in proper form. If not, it is requested that
the Examiner state just what is wr·ong with it as
the practice has not yet been settled in this respect.
255
Respectfully,
NEWELL & NEAL,
By Emerson R. Newell
A Member of the Firm.
N. Y., Oct. 7, 1910.
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DEPAR'r:'IIEN'r OF TIIE INTERIOR

UNfi'ED S'l'A'J'ES P \.'l'E:N 'l' OFFICE
Wm.;h i11 g t on, D. < '.
Oct. 12, 1910.

. ................. , 191 .. .
u. s. p A'rE:N'r (WFICE
IN'l'ERli'ERENCE DIVISION
OCT 18 1910
MAILED

Glenn H. Curtiss,
Oare Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.
2 5 ~/

Please find below a covy of a communica.tion
from the l!Jxaniiner concerning your appli cation for
Flying ~Iacliines, filed June 23, Uno, Serial No.
568,425.
Room No. 249
Very respectfully,
E. B. Moort>,

Cornrnissioner of Patents.
32569

238

Your rase) above referred to, is adjlfdgcd to inter
fere with others ) hereafter specified, and th e ques
tion of priority will .be d eterm i JL('d in conformity
with th e ]?,Illes.
'l'h c statement demanded by N11le 110 mnst be
sea.led up a.n d fil ed on 01~ before the 21 da,y of NOV
1910, with the subject of the invention., and nam e
of party filing it) indorscd on the envelope. The
sub ject-rnatter involrcd in the interference is
Count 1.
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, means for
simultaneously pres<'nting and holding saiid sur
faces at opposite angles of incidence, and compris
ing means whereby changes in the direction of the

927
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air rush will automatically adjust said surfaces to 259
maintain equal angles of incidence.
Count 2.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of pivoted lateral ailerons; and flexible means
under the control of the operator for moving said
ailerons to different angles to each other, compris
ing me.ans permitting said ailerons to automati
cally assume such positions under varying impacts
of the air that they will receive equal pressure.
Count 3.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of ailerons; and means by which said ailerons 260
may be so moved as to exert during flight a torque
about the longitudinal axis of the machine, com
prising automatic means by which said ailerons are
prevented from exerting a torque about the vertical
axis of said machine.
Count 4.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of lateral ailerons; means for moving the same
into parallelism with each other and to various
angles relatively to the wind, comprising means
permitting said ailerons to later so adjust them 261
selves under the varying impact of the air as to
receive equal pressures.
Count 5.
In a flying machine in combination, a movable
balancing surface at each side thereof, a connection
between them whereby movement of one by the air
simultaneously moves the other in the same direc
tion, normally stationary operating means movable
to shift said connection to present and hold said
smfaces at opposite angles of incidence, said con
nection including a coupling with sa,i d opera.ting

928
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means, allowing said surfaces and connection to
move at all time..
The interference involves your a.pplication above
indentified, and
An a.p plication for Flying Machine. , filed by
Albert Francis Zahm, who e post-office address is
Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C., and whose attor
neys are ·w ilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon, \Vash
ington, D. 0.
The relation of the counts of the interference to
the claims of the respective paJ'ties is as follows:
Counts:
Curtiss:
Zahm:
263
1
4
8
2
12
2
3
13
4
4
14
7
5
15
9
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

262

264

..

INTERFERENCE No. 32.
Paper No. 10
Interference No. 32569
N arne, G. H. OUlrtiss
Serial No. 568,425
Title, Flying Machines
Filed, June 23, 1910
1237
Interference with A. F. Zahm 227
2293
Parties added Dec. 1, 1910, J. C. Burkhart 50,
1752
J. C. Hulbert -280
2599
Parties added Jan. 23, 1911, R. Magrane
81,
1411
P . W. Wakeman 245
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DECISIONS OF

Primary EtJJ amincr, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rr/r of l11terfere11cc8, ...........
Board, ........................
Oom1ni ·s io11CI'.

Dated, . ...... .
Dated, ....... .
Dated_,. ...... .
Dated, ....... .

REMARKS:

This should be placed in each application or
patent involved in interference in addition to the
interference letters by Primary Examiner.

Dec. 1, 1910.

Interference "32"

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNI'rED STATES PATENT OFFICE
Washington
INTERFERENCE DIVISION
MAILED Dec 8 1910
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St.,
New York, N. Y.

Please find below a communication from the
EXAMINER in charge of your application filed
June 23, 1910, for Flying Machines, Ser. No.
568,425.
E. B. Moore,
Oomniissfoner of Patents.
32569

·2(i"/

930
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In accordance with the provisions of Rule 129,
the applications for patent filed by .John C. Burk
hart, whose postoffice address is Fai1ing Bldg.,
Portland, Orl"gon, and who~e atto·r nry iR 'rhomas
A. Ilill, of 170 Broadway, New York, and James
Cowan Hulbert, whose prn;;toffice addre is Wright
Building, St. Louis, ~Io., whose attorney is Wm. B.
Whitney, oif 2 Rectm· St., "New York, :N. Y., and
whose assignee is William B. Whitney, of New
Yoirk, N. Y., are hereby added to interference No.
32569, between Curtiss vs. Zahm, to which you
are a party. The claims of the new parties' appli
269 cations corresponding to the counts of the issue
are:
Counts:
Burkhart:
Hiilbert:
1
8
17
2
9
18
3
10
19
4
11
20
5
12
21
The new parties are given until the 16 day of
JAN 1911 1910, within which to file the prelimin
a:ry statement required by Rule 110.
The issue of the interference remains unchanged.
270
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.
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9

123

Jan. 23, 1911.

Interference "32"

271

DEPAR'rMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STA'l'ES PNrENT OFFICE
Washington
MAILED JAN 31 1911
Interference Division
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St.,
~ew York, N. Y.
Please find below a comniunication from the

EXA.-11INE R in charge of your a]Jplication filed
June 23, 1910, for Flying :\fachines, Ser. No.

272

568,425.

E. B. Moore,
32569

Commissioner of Patents.

In accordance with the provisions of Rule 129,

the application for pa.tent filed by Robert Magrane,
whose postoffice address is 230 Pierce St., Kings
ton, Pa., and the application filed by Philip Wake
ment Wilcox, whose postoffice address is 41 West
52d St., New York, N. Y., whose attorney is Israel
Ludlow, of 2688 Broadway, New York, N. Y., and
whose associate attorneys arc Sturtevant & Mason,
of Washington, D. C., are hereby added to inter
ference No. 32569, between Burkhart v. Curtiss v.
Hulbert v. Zahm. The claims of Ma.graneis and
Wilcox's applications corresponding to the counts
of the issue are:
Ooimts:
1
2
3
4

5

Magrane:
11

Wilcox:

12

2

13

3

14
15

4

1

5

273

932

124
274

'rhe new partie. are given until the 27 day of
FEB 1911, 1911 within which to filr the prelim
inary , tatement requfred by Rulr 110.
'!'he i Rue of the int<'rfC'l'('ncr remain::; unchanged.
J II Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

ADDRESS ONLY
THE COMl\IISSIONER OF P A'fENTS,
"WASHINGTON, D. C.
Letter 13
;275

DEPART)IENT OF THE rnTERIOR

UNITED STNfES PATE:NT OFFICE
Washington, D. C., :B"'ebruary 8, 1911.
In re a.p plication
Glenn H. Curtiss,
F,lying ~lachines,
Filed June 23, 1910,
Serial No. 568,425.
The Honorable Commissioner of Patents.
Sir:
J111~sdiction of the above-entitled application, at
present involved in Interference No. 32569, is re
quested for the purpose of suggesting claims made
276 by a new party and declaring an additional inter
ference.
Respectfully,
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII .
Recommended,
FEB 10 1911
H. E . Sta1uffer
Examiner of Intfs.
Approved
FEB 191911
FA Tennant
Assist3Jllt Commissioner.
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UNITED

'rA1'ES PATENT OFFICE
Washington
February 11, 1911.
MAILED
" "
"
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 Rector St.,
New York, N. Y.
Please find belate a communication from the
EXAJIINER in charge of your apvliaation filed
J une 23, 1910, for Flying l\Iach ine , 80r. No.

568,425.

2"/8

E. B. 1Ioorc,
f1orn111issioncr of Patents.
Jurisdiction of this application, at present in
volYed in Interfeirenre 32569, hadng been ,r estored
to the examiner, in vie,y of a prospective additional
interference, the following claimR, which have
be0n allow('d to anotlwr party, m·r ::;:uggeRted under
Rule 96:
In a flying ·ma.ehine, the combination of a plura.1
ity of aile:ronR arnl connections therrebetween, said
connrction.· including nwal1S by which Raid ailerons 2"/9
ate operated automatkally to prewnt them from
exerting a torque about the vcrtica,l axis of the ma
chine, and ailso means by which said ailerons may
be so moved a to exert during flight a torque about
the longitudinal a,x is of the machine.
In a flying machine, the combination o.f a plural
ity of ailerons, connection. therebctween, said con
nections including means under the control 00:
the operafor for moving the ailerons in opposite
directions to various angles relatively to the \Vind,
and also means permitting saiid ailerons to later

934

12G

280

281

so allltoma.tically adjust themselves under the vary
ing impact of the afr as to secure equal pressure.
Applicant i given twenty days to make the
claims, and if made should be copied verbatim in
ordelI' to avoid confusion and unnecessary delay.
It is further advised that claims be made as soon
as possible within the prescribed time in order to
expedite the interference proceeding. ·
J H Colwell
Examiner, Division XXII.

MAIL ROOM
DJY. XXII.
FEB 15 1911
P APIDH :No. 15
U.S. PATE:NT OFFICE FEB 15 1911 C
u. s. PA'rEwr OFFI«E
Room 249)
GLENN IL CUHrrISS,
FLYING ~IACHINE,
Ser. Xo. 56R,J25,
Filed June 23, 1910.
Hon. Commissioner of . Pa.trnts,
Sir:
28;3
In response to the Office letter of Feb. 11th,
please add the following claims
,, 1
16. In a flying machine, the combina.t ion of a
plurality of ailerons and connections therebetween,
said connections including means by which said
ailerons are operated automatically to prevent
them from exerting a toirque about the vertical
axis of the ma,chine, and also means by which said
ailerons may be so moved as to exert during flight
a torque a.bout the longitudinal aixis of the ma,chine.
17. In a flying machine, the combination of a
plurality of a:ilerons, connections therebetween,

935
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said connections including means undPr the control 283
of the operator for moving the aileron in opposite
directions to va.rious ang-1 s relatively to the wind,
and aJso means permitting said alile1·ons to later so
automatically adju t themselves under the varying
impa.ct of the air aR to secure equal pressures.
'rhe above claims having been suggested by the
Patent Office are added as they may be said to be
readable upon applicant's construction, but as ap
plicant's attorney does not know what application
they 'vere taken from, and tberefoire does not know
in what sense they are to be interpreted, they are
added without prejudice to any action which may 284
be necessary when their proper legal interpretation
is determined.
Respectfully,
Newell & Neal,
Applicant's Attorney,
No. 2 Rector St.,
N. Y. City.
N. Y., Feb. 14, 1911
Olm 1
7
285

Feb. 23, 1911.

Interference "33"

DEPARTl\nJNT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STNrES PATENT OFFICE
WashinfYton, D. C.
MAILED MAR 7 1911
INTERFERENCE DIVISION
Glenn H. Curtiss,
Care Newell & Neal,
2 R€ctor St., New Yark, N. Y.
Please find below a, copy of a, commwnica-tion
from the Exa.m iner concerning your aipplicaition
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for Flying "Machines, Serial No. 568,425, filed June
23, 1910.
Room No. 249
Very respectfully,
E. B. Moore,
001nmission er of Patents.
33076

T' onr case) above ref erred to) is adjudged to inter
ferrc ioith others, hereafter spec-ified) and the qu.es
tion of priority wm be determi11 ed in conf<Yrmity
icith the Rules.
The statement demanded by Rule 110 mu,st be
sealed up and fil ed on or befo're the 2± day of APR.
287 1911, iv-ith the Sllbject of the inven tion ) and 11arne
of party -filing it, 'indonwd on th e envelop e. The
snbject-matter involved in the interferenre is
Count 1.
In a flying machine, the combina.tion of a plural
it;1 of ailerons and connections there between, said
connections including means b~' whieh said ailerons
are operated automatically to prevent them from
exerting a torque about the vertical axis of t he ma
cliine, and also means by which Raid ailerons may
be so nwYHl as to rxrrt.during fliµ;ht a torq1w ahout
283 the longitudinal axis of the machine.
Count 2.
In a flying machine, the combination of a plural
ity of ailerons, connections therebetween, said con
nections including means under the control of the
operator for moving the ailerons in oppo ite direc
tions to vairious angles relativC'ly to tlle wind, and
al o means permitting said ailerons to later so
automatically adjust themselves under the varying
impact of th e air as to secure equal pressures.
The interferences involves your application above
i nden tified,

937

1:2!)

An application for Flying Machines, filed by 289
Robert Magrane, whose postoffice address is 230
Pierce St., Kin(J'ston, Pa.. ,
An application of John C. Burkhardt, whose
postoffice address is FaiUng Illdg., Pmtland, Ore·
gon, for Flying Machines, and whose attorney is
1'homas A. Hill, 170 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
No. 568,425-2.
An application for Aeroplanes, filed by Archie
L. Burkhardt, whose postoffic:e. address is John~
stown, Pa.. , and whose attorney is \V. E. Coleman,
of \V ashington, D. C.
An application for Aeroplanes Control, filed by 290
James Cowan Hulbert, whose postoffice address is
Wright Bldg., St. . Louis, :Mo., whose attorney is
Wm. B. Whitney, of 2 Rector St., New York, N. Y.,
and whose assignee is William B. Whitney, of
New York, N. Y.
An application for Aeroplanes, filed by Philip
Wakeman Wilcox, whose postoffice address is 41
W. 52d St., New York, N. Y., whose attorney is
Is.real Ludlow, of 2688 Broadway, New York, N. Y.,
and whose associa,t e attorneys are Sturtevant &
Mas.on, of Washington, D. C., and
291
An application for J:1~lying Machines, filed by Al
bert Francis Zahm, whose postoffice address is Cos
mos Club, Washington, D. C., and whose attorneys
are Wilkinson, Fisher & Witherspoon, of Wash
ington, D. C.
The relation of the counts of the interference to
the claims of the respective parties is as follows:
Counts:

M agrarie :

1
2

16
17

Bitrkhardt
(J. 0.):
13
14

Burkhardt
(A. L.):
8
9
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Curtiss: Hulb ert:
16
22
23
17

1T7ilcox :
6

Z ahm:
10
11

J II Colwell
Examiner, rnvi sion X XIL

IN'l'ERFERENCE No. 33
Pa.per No. 17
Interference No. 33076
Narne, G. H. Curtiss
Serfo.l No. 568,425
Title, Flying l\fachine
29 3 Filed, June 23, 1910

l'llterfcrence with

~Ja.grame

1231
2599
81, j/,alim 227, \V il

1411
1752
cox 245, Hulbert 280, A. Burkhar t
2293
hart 50

DECISIO:NS OF
Prim ary l-Jxam iner, . ............
E x'r of I nt erferenrrs . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board, ........................
29 4 Commission-er, ................ .

~OG5

27, J. Burk
' Ji]

Dated .. ..... . .
Dated .. ... . .. .
Dated, ... . . .. .
Da ted .. . . . . . . .

HEMAHKS:

This should be placed in each application or
patent involved in interference in addition to the
interference letters by Primary Exaaniner.
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Serial No. 586,425
Paper No. 18
Authority for copies
Filed Jan 22-1912

' ,

New Yo,rk, Jan. 15, 1912.
Hon. Commissioner of Patents,
Washington, D. 0.
296
Sir:
We hereby authorize you to supply H. A. Toul
min of Dayton, Ohio (at his request and expense)
with a certified copy of the file wrapper and con
tents and prints of the drawings of the a,p plication
of GLENN H. CURTISS for Flying Machine,
Serial Number 586,425, filed June 23, 1910, as the
same stands on this date, but this does not author
ize him to inspect the applica,tion, nor to obtain
any copy except as the file appears at the present
297
date.
Respectfully,
Newell & Neal
Attorneys far Glenn H. Curtiss
Dated New York, Jan. 15, 1912.
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UNITim S'L1A'PES CIRCUIT couwr
W1~srnRN Drn'l'In T Oii'

Nr.w

'Prrn " TRIGII'l' Col\H'AXY

vs.

301

l

YORK

In Equity
Trrn lli<JHIUNG-CUR'l'rn~ Co~rP.\NY an<l f X o. -100
GrnN~ lf. U H'l'T ·s
"CO~iPLAINAN'r'S

EXHIBI'l\ CUH'rISS
AFFIDAvrr, MARCH 18, 1910."
BEATRICE

Mrnvrs,

Notary Public) N. Y. Co.) No. 3049.

l

UNI'l1ED S'l'ATES CIRCUI'r COUR'r
1YESTERN DISTRIC'l' OF NEY'i' YORK
'I'HE WRIGHT

Co~rPANY

v.
HERRING-CUR'l'ISS CmrP.LXY AXD
OLEN:\' H. CURTISS

302

In E<i ui ty
X o. 400

AFFIDAVIT.
j
CouxTY OP XE\Y Yom~ j 88 '
0-LEXX H. CuH'l'ISS, having been dnly sworn, de
po es and sa;p;: This affidavit is executr<l in anS\Yer to the affidavit of A. R. Knaben ·hue, dated
March 17th. )fr. Knalwrn:hue':;; statement at the
bottom of page 1 of his affidavit is conclude<l in
such language that it gives an entirely erroneous
impression. It is true tha,t at Cincinnati I decided
to make the flight in front of the grandstand and
not o·u t over the uneven ground, because the ground
was in such poor condition that it 1rnuld have been
highly dangerous to land thel'e with any sort of a
machine-my machine or any othe11'. Howeve:r, the
wind was blowing in different directions during the
different flights and it was necessary to steer to the
right or left at different time~, depending on which
STATE OF KEW YORK,

303
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304

C1trtiss Jfarch 18, 1910 Affidavit

way the wind drifted the marhine. Mr. Knaben
shne jn the fiiri;:;t half of page 2 of his affidavit gives
an entirely erroneon. impre8sion in regard to what
was said. It i. obvious that difficulty i expe1·ienccd
at times in making turns when the turnR are very
hort. In any machine if the tm:·ns are extremely
short there may be difficulty experienced, but not
for the rea on he 'voulcl seem to infer. He seems t-0
state that I told him that I at times was compelled
to turn the rudder "toward the high side in order
to pull down this elevated plane." That is abso
lutely false and is not "·hat I said. Neither did I
305 eveir tell him that I turned my rudder toward any
particular side at any time becaw;;e of any influence
of the balancing· surfaces. What I did tell )fr.
Knabenshue was that if a too quick turn were at
tempted the machine would lose head way and drop,
and therefore it is sometimes necessary to discon
tinue the turn which is done by turning the rudder
toward the side which we wish to direct the ma
chine. This, however, is not, by any means, the side
of lea.st resh;;tance, a. there is no perceptible differ
ence in resistanre in the ·balancing planes at any
306
time, and the rudder is turned in either direc ion
solely for the purpose of steering, and not with
referenc at all to any difference of angle or differ
ence of resistance which there may be theoTeticaHy.
Mr. Knabenshue apparently referred to the Oipe.ra
tion of the Wright machines as described to him by
those who have used them, and has made these reck
less statements in. regaird to Defendant's machines
in which there is absolutely no similarity in 1regaJ'd
to the method of manipula.tion, es.pecially in tum
ing and balancing.

946
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The vertical nuldPr, as I hayr sewral time
Rtated, iR not n ·ed, arnl nrve'l· has brc'n mird by me,
Hr-:. a part of ilie balanting rnrclin.n isrn, as the hal
andng- Rt1rftH·rs <lo not give' m1y iwret>pUble
turning io ilte rnaC'liine. 'rhe 1rr:u' nuhlC'r is uRC'd
merely for Rtec1fog: and ir-; rntirely divorced from
any co~ opcrn.tion with the balancing surr faces. )lr.

307

Knabenshue has not quoted me correctly a.ncl has
given an entk€ly false impression.
:\Ir. Knabenshue is a dirigible balloon O·p erator,
and is not practically familia1r ·w ith the operation
of Defendants' machine. He tried to duplicaite one
of our machines on his O\Yn account, but he kne''' so
little about it that he couldn't eTen build one which
would fly. If he kne"- reall~- anything .a bout the
practical operation of Defendants' machine, he
'rnulcl not ha:ye made the statements he has. So
far as I know, he has neYer :flo\Yn in a.n aeroplane
of a.ny sort.
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Ile ~a.ys that at Los Angeles }fr. Ilamilton and
:\Ir. Willard were "engaged to fly." Hamilton was
flying a leased machine on his O\Yn account, and
neither I nor the Company had any connection with
i\fr. '\\'illa1rd wha.tewr. :\Ir. Knabenshue may haYe 309
seen them fly. He says that he "saw them ma
nipulate or .adjust the balancing tips and operate or
set the rea.r vertical rudder," but he is apparently
very careful to omit any statement that they did so
simulta.neous1y. 'They used the balancing surfaces
to balance solely, a.ncl the vertical rudder s-0lely for
steering, the same as I have heretofore sho,Yn in the
operation of the machine by myself.
As to the complete paragraph on page 3 of his
affidavit, it is obvious to any one that if an abso
lutely fixed vertical rudder were used, the ma.chine

J-12
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rnnld not br steerP l arournl wherPYl'l' the oprrator
wonl<l want to go, but so far as any halanC'ing· i

eoneerned the e(]nilihrium ean lw. restm·ed, aud is
1t't>8lor 'd, without the rn;;e of Uw n•1·tkal i·111l<lvt·.
'rite la~t half of tha.t p;u·ag-1·apli eom·P.n; a fahm im 
pr ssion, b cause such operation as he clestribe.
<loes not take place on Defendants' machine at
all. It is not so used, althouO'h I understand. that
this is the way the Wrights make a turn in their
own machine. He has apparently talked about the
Wright machine only, but tlrnt is not the \my the
Defendants' machine is operated. As I said bc
311 fore, )Ii.r. Knabenshue is a dirigible balloon operator
ancl not an aeroplane operator, anu know. practi
cally nothing about the operation of an aeroplane.
He is neither a scientist, engineer, or a practical
mechanic.
If he is i·ight in his statements in the paira.g rnph
at the bottom of page 3 and top of page 4 of hi ·
affida,,.it that the rear rudder must be turned "to
receiYe pre~surr on that si<le OJJJJO. ' itr the si<le
of the machine having the smallPr angle of ind
<lPner and the least J)ressure," whi(']i he :a.;vs is "an
312 operation neces awy in maintaining anu controll
ing lateral balance," it wonl<l be an oprration prr
d, Bly eoutrary to what the \Y1~ights are contend
ing fot in this case, for they ha-ve been heretofore
al way~ contending that it \YaiS necessary to trnm tl1e
i·mlcler o aB to i·etei-ve pressure on its Ride tn1w rd
the smaller anglr of incidence. 'J1his show~ that
Knabenshue either know. nothing· aho11t what he
is talking-, or tha,t thr operation is preeisely ron
trrury to what the patent states and w11a.t the
Wrights have up to this time contended. If he i,
right that such a machine "would be impractical

I
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for ordinary and mmal flig·hts" unless it had that 313
mode of operation, it sho"·, that the patent in Rnit
iR impl'a.r tical, for this is jnst contrary to the opera
tion deRoriued and claimed in the patent.
A. to the paragraph on page 4, lHr. Ilamilton
and. :Jir. ·wmard were not engaged by me or by the
Company to give any exhibition flights which they
may have made. I did not fly at Phoenix, Arizona,
Mr. Knabenshue's statement in regard to a flight
which he says l\fr. Hamilton made at Santiago, is
false. I was not to receive any money for any such
flight at Santiag-o, and did not receive any. l\fr.
Knahenshue says that Hamilton had made a pro 314
visional contract "ith Frank H. Johnson Mercan
tile Co. for some engagements. This, I believe, is
falRe, as I am informed and believe to the contrairy.
I c1nn't know anything ahont hiR flights at Fresno
fo1· Hamilton \Ya flying on his own account in a
machine "·hich was lea$;ed to him some time ago.
I don't know what he received. Mr. Knabenshue
apparently tries to give the impression that Hamil
ton was flying for rne or the Defendant Company.
This i not so.
As to the Dick 1'.,erris and Nat Rei s matter men 315
timml at the top of page 5 of his affidavit, I know
very little about them. Ferris and Reiss sent me
telegrams in which they maide propositions for cer
tain flights, but I did not answer either of them
and have clone nothing whatever about it. The
letter of J1r. Ferris does not state the facts. I
don't know \Yhether Hamilton is operating under
the management of Nat Reiss, but I believe he is
not. Jlr. Ferris' statement that I am to get $1,000
per clay is absolutely not true. Whether they or
any of them a/re "writing all over the country book
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ing engagement '' is RnmetJdng I know nothing
wlia,tever about. It is rerta.inly not for m:r benefit
or that of the Company. As to Willard, the statc
rn<>ntR al"c equally untrue. Ile js opel'ating a ma
thine wlridt wa sold some thne ago, and i operat
ing the same for his own benefit. Hamilton and
Willard fill their engagements for theia.~ own benefit.
As to the amount I received from the California
meet, I djd receive $10,000, but this is -rery far from
the profit, for the expen.,es were very heavy, .and
this amQunt was known to Judge Hazel ·when the
amount of bond was settled. I don't know what ~fr.
317
'Villa.rd received, as neither I nor the Defendant
Company had anything to do with it, and as to ~Ir.
Hamilton, I believe he did receive $2,000, but I
can't see what that has to do with me or the Com
pany. :\Ir. Hamilton's exhibits and proceeds weire
not made on behalf of me or the Defendant Com
pany, and it iR not true that the :flights and pro
ceeds of Mess. Hamilton and Willard since the Cali
fornia meet were on my hehaJf or on behalf of my
Company. I have made no exhibWon whatever for
profit Rince the Californja· meet, and I have signed
318
no cont1ract whatever for any in the future. ~o
machines luwe been disposed of by me or the De
fendant Compa.n:v since the California meet, except
those that were put up a security for the bond
which was issued, and we ha.ve not contracted for
the sale of any machine in the future.
As to the paragraph a.t the bottom of page 5 and
at the top o.f page 6 of the Kna.b enshue affidavit,
it is not true that the public interest in :flying is on
the decline. The Wrights aire not giving exhibi
tions, so far as I know. They were not at the Cali
fornia meet, nor were any of their ma.c hines there.
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It is not true that "publir intere t in RnbRequent
C'xhibitionR i. diftienlt to m·ouR('," fOl' tlH' pnhlic
sPem. to be jm;t a. mneli intP1reRte<l after a ftiglit
haR h<.'en witne:R d aR heforP. In fart, a flight made
in a locality a,rou. eR tlw pnblir intere. t, and instead
of atiRfying- their curiosity, it arouses it very ma
terially. 'l'llis is borne out by the increasing at
tendance during the different days at the Los
Angeles meet.
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Mr. Knabenshue is, I understand, interested in
the Complainant Company and financially benefited
by the proceeds of the same.
GLE:NN

B. CURTISS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of )larch, 1910.
BE.\.TRICE Mmvrs,
Notary Public.
(Endorsed )-U. S. Circuit Court, Western Dist. of
N. Y.-Filed Mar. 19, 1910.-Harris T. 'Yil- .
liamR, Cl erk.
(SE.\.L.)

F~ITED S11 ATES CIRCUIT COUR'r

WESTER:N DrnTRICT OF NBw YORK
}
vs.
In Equi(y
Trrn I1B1mr:\G-CunTrn8 (\nrP.\~Y aml Xo. -100
GLEN:N II. CURTISS
'l'ID:: 'VrnGIJ'r ( \nrP.\:NY

"CO)IPLAINANT'S EXHIBIT ZAHjl'S COl\I
PLAINAN'l' AFFIDAVIT."
BEATHICE )lmns,
")..Totary Public, N. Y. Co. _
, No. 3049.
UNI'l'ED STATES

OF

AMERIO.\

l

Western District of New York ( 88 '
I, HARRIS S. WILLI.UIS, Clerk of the Circuit
Court of the Fnited States, for the Western Dis
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triC't of ~ ew Yo1·k, <lo lw1•pby certify that I have
tompare<l thP nnnex<'<l <·opy of Affirl.avit of Albert
F. )1;alnn in re Onillp W1·ig-ht an<l Wilh111' Wright
\'f;. Tl1p Hrning-Cnrtiss Company and Olenn lI.
Curtiss, with the Ol'ig'inal rntrrr<l and on file in thiR
office, and that the same iF> a correct transcriJ t
therefrom, and of the whole of said original.
And I further certify tba I am the officer in
"-hose custody it is required by la.w to be.
IX 'rESTE\fONY WHEREOF, I ha;ve
caused the seal of the Said Court to be af
fixed at the City of Buffalo, in said Dis
trict, this third day of November, A. D.
1911.
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(SEAL)

H,\RRIS

s.

'YILLLUIS,

Clerk.

IN THE UNI"PED S1'ATER C'IHCUIT COURT
"'Esrn1c\· Dr 'TRICT or XE'Y YORK
0R"1LLE \VmGU'l' . \);!) 'YILBnt \Yrna-I'l'l
v~.

32·1

'l'r-rn H1mRIXG-C'en1'rnf.l CmrP.\XY and
GLE:\TX II. Cun'l'I ·s

._ fn Bquit:I'
JOU

J:Xo.

\FFIDA vrr OF' ALBERT F. ZAH)'[
('lTY OF 'VA,'IIINGTOX

l

Dr '1'HICT

( SS.

OF (\>LU:\IHL\

'1.lbf'rt F. Zahm, bring duly s"·orn, depoRes and
says: I am more than twenty-one yea,r s of age; a
resident of Wa hington in the District of Columbja;
I received my education at Cornell University and
tTohns IlopkinF> University, and for many yearR
a('tecl as a l ecturer on scientific Rubjects at the
Catholic University of America~ and later at the
U. S. Bureau of Standards. I am at preRent en
gaged in scientific studies and the authorship of
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books on scientific subjeds. I have made a special 325
study of aerodynamics. I state to the Court that
the angle of ineidrner of flying machines is not
always eon.·tant, but variei;; from moment to mo
ment. When tht' .·1weds are slow, the angle of in
cidence is greater than when the speed is fast, and
it also va.ries ·when the direction of the wind is not
exactly horizontal. I bave made special investiga
tions with instruments designed to show the varia
tions in the horizontal direction of the wind and
ha,ve found that the wind varies from the horizontal
by as much as twenty degrees at frequent intervals.
The angle of incidence of the flying machine is also 326
greater wlien the loa.d is heavy, as, for instance,
when hrn men are carried, than when the load is
light. 'fhe angle of incidence, therefore, is not a
constant quantity in practical flight. I have read
the affidavit of Glenn H. Curtiss in this case and
al o the sketch submitted by him, and state to the
Court that this sketch shows a paJ•ticular condi
tion which may exist a.t intervals in pradica~
flight, but that in general the angle of incidence
of the whole ma.chine would tend to va.ry and bring
about other conditions. I have also read the a.ffi :127
davit of Wilbm \Yrig'ht. in rebuttal and examined
his sketch and state t11at as the ang'le of incidence
of the whole machine increases, the angle of inci
dence of the balancing rudders C and C' will va.ry,
as shown in Figur€s 2 and 3 of Wright's sketch.
'fhe angle of incidence of the balancing rudders
will, therefore, not always be equal, as stated by
Mr. Curtiss. l\loreoveir, if the balancing planes a.re
restored to the neutral position XL, both rudders
will become supporting surfaces in the cases shown
in Figures 2 and 3 of Mil'. Wright's sketch.

-
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Ifrom my studies I am familiar with the laws
relating to the action of the ai.r on aeroplane sur
faces and . tate to the Court that when the urfaces
of equal area and , hape ai' pre. Pnted to the wind
at different angle. of incidencr, the . rnrface having
the greater angle will offer a great r horizontal re
sistance than the other. I further state that if
two sUlrifaces, one convex and the other concave are
presented at equal angles of jncidence, their resist
ance will not be equal.
(SEAL)
A. F. ZAHM.
SubscrJbed and sworn to before me this 22d day
329
of November, A. D. 1909.
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:\Irx~rn LECTJ~H,

·x otory Public.
End01·secl-U. S. Circuit Court, 'Yestern Dis
trict, Xew York-The 'Yright Compan~· YR. Her
1ring-Curtiss Company and Glenn H. Curti.ss,. 
AffidaYits for Complainant of j/,alun and Lahm.
U. S. Ui.rcnit Court, Western District of New York.
Filed :Xovembcr 29, 1909, Hariris S. Williams,
Clerk.
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WILLARD AND ELY BUSY FLYING
San Fran «isc o, Cal., l\Iarch 22 .- Eu ge ne Ely and Charles
Willard , o f th e Curti ss team of aviators, mad e a number of
spectacular fli ghts at .§QQ._ Jo se, Ca l. , on March 18 and 19 be
fore crowd s of G,000 per son s, who cheered every flight made.
The t wo aviators made several long flights, Ely rising and
circlin g ov er the city, while Willard made a quick trip to the
foothiils , a distance of about twenty miles.
Th e pair will make flights at San Bernardino and at Eu
reka during the next two weeks, and will later r eturn to
Northern Cali fornia for a series of fli ghts at OaklaJJ.d .
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